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The Chancellor’s

speech

in full, page 6

LabourNEC to curb

4 ;•••>% rsonal income tax allowances
to- rifle by £100 to £945 for

' i.i I( \i^e people andby £160 to
. . .455 for married couples, both

'
. *;y\ "}es to be backdated to April.

AbatesJ)£'aboiit£20 (single) and
;

i/f. to&Sfniamed couples) will
.^ in. pay packets by early

• cember. The measures 'will

*;t ElJiGOm in a full year and an
xa 900,000 people will no

•
' .y.jger iiicur income tax.'

policy-making

<1O,0AP bonus

The ^Chancellor of the Exchequer, yesterday presented' his

cautions -autumn stimulus to the economy as a package of
reward for the recent sacrifices of the British people. The
measures, estimated to cost £1,040m for higher personal
allowances and a £1*0 bonus for persipners, provide
immediate tax cuts, £4GGm aid for the constriction industry
and.other increases in public spending; Mr Healey held out

the promise of more relief in the April Budget if workers

keep to a moderate line of pay.settlements. He said Britain

would not take up the £310m in International Monetary
Fund drawing rights next month. At the end ofMr Healey's

21-minute speech Sir. Geoffrey Howe, QC Conservative

Treasury spokesman, described the measures as
*“

a Budget

of repentance ”.

The National Executive Cora-'

mittee of the Labour Party has

agreed to suspend any further

policy-making for the next 12
months. Mr Ronald Hayward,
the party’s general secretary,

told a meeting of die committee
that there was' already enough
policy to last a majority Labour

government with the will lo

implement it for a decade. He
presented a document to the

committee on the subject, which
Mr Callaghan, agreed with. It

was decided that it should go
before the party’s policy-making
committees before a final

decision is made. Page 2
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sioners are to receive a
'

\ . -Free Christmas bonus of £10
:
the week beginning December

'-"it a cost of £100mi The
•

=\feases in taxable social security
.. v,, iefits already announced for *

. ;V rt month will .be exem pr.from
—^ ; this-year at a total cost to'

. ...N Exchequer of £40m.

;
holiday travel aid
e holiday travel allowance

t
o be. increased from the •

'
- sent £300 in 'foreign currency

!. -500and from £25 sterling to
‘.iO. The foreign currency

'. iwance for business travel is
'

-^j'reased from £75 to £100 a.day.

<naH firms helped
x i ‘ - «

;' j
;‘ ifor suijdj- businesses Inclndes

. ’ .extension of the the small
..• .'."us counselling service, a
_l/|action in interest rates
J^TTrged by the Council for Small

^sines^es in rural areas, an
ension until next March of the

.. -sent scheme for taking on
' re workers, and help with

cost of developing new export
; . rkets. The total extra cost
.1 he Exchequer' next year will

-
• £21m. ... .

By Fred Emery - -
"

•

Political Editor
' • T

The Gftwrnmait’s
- cantioais autumn

stimulus to foe economy turned out
to be a “Budget of reward” for

'

Britons’ recent sacrifices. The phrase
tom Mr Healey’s as he chgtmpioxied
before the Commons yesterday a pro-
firaamne dominated by large income
tax cuts, promised to

, be in'' pay
packets in-time for Christmas shop-
ping -four weeks hence. Old age
pensioners were also given a tax-free
Christmas bonus of £10. Those two
measures amount to £l,040m out of
a total. cost to the Treasury of the
stimuli in the present year of -

£1,090Am.
Mr Healey also announced rhxf the.

same income tax reliefs, indexing,
personal allowances to the rise in
retail prices, would continue next
year. At that time further measures
would take'effect : the. relief of small
business taxation., but principally the
infection of £400m into government
spending on new construction. The
-one criticism beard of die measures*
from the Labour benches was that
the aid to the construction industry
could not take immediate effect. Mr

in pay packets for Christmas

Healey’s answer was that be bad
already provided £100m last Tuhr and

ift tax down
- transfer tax liability

V .‘esholdjs. are increased today_-m £15,000 to £25,000 with each
raised £10,000 at a total cost

’r .100m in a full year. Easiness
>ief for capital transfer tax
is from 30 per ceht to 50 per ‘

.

n and a.relief of 20 per cent •

-v .,-7; minority holdings in unquoted
. '-‘ ipanies is introduced.

lm for police
- ‘ help the police, extra

• "s :^irources for cadets.wfK be
'

.
. . ;

• vided, support'hynon-police
:

' re wiTToe extrh'spenfling on .

. .
~ upmentififtd'rveltitless, prisons,

’

1 - i
.community service schemes.

.

'

stotal extra cost mil be £9m.

'

100m for building
•nding on central and local *

eminent bmjding projects is.

ise by £406m,. resulting in a
sly increase in employment
50.000.

'
'

.

Tore foreign aid
.
extra £20ra xvill be spent on
eign aid, bringing-the total to

3m net this year.

n other pages
Tons guarded •

Tiament •

rid Blake
'idhig article

iiness reaction
'il Routledge

already provided £100m last July and
even that had not yet taken effect
The total estimated cost, 'for the

next 18 mouths; of the measures pro-
posed fay Mr Healey yesterday and
in July was .£3347m and he beW
out the promise of

.
more at next

April's Budget but on$y it people
stuck to moderation in pay settle-

ments. He gave a warning :
that if

settlements ** edged up towards, say,

15 per cent, and the rate of inflation
moves “ back into double, figures ”,

there woriLd be less scope for fiscal

relaxation next year.

Once more Mr Healey placed the
nation “ at a turningpoint” although
he expressed ' confidence tint his
measures would help peopleto choose
the better course : to faufld on the
“gains they hare already won ”.

Mt wasfoe core of .'Mr Healey’s
presentation §»at foe tax reliefs- be
;.nfforitrf :'yd«l?eTOay 'jaapi -etaiTfer “ this

'year,_ oMQjIed tfo-It the .GoveraniebtV -

!%•' gmcteEces,* .wmflfl .pfoduce an
orerafl increasfe'tbis veat of-16^ per
cent in average earoingsV .

Pur that against, what -be called
“an ' increase hi retail .prices which
now well on. its course for tingle

figures” neixt year
w
afflui. it meant

“some increase in litirig etandmds
in the current pay round”. He .-

wanted both tides in oegonarireis to -

"give full to that".

His reasoning tan thuti A married
man on average earnings gained *•

2J per cent rise, through the 12 pec
cent increase in personal tifowaacea,
backdated to lost April; Add .the

effects of fast spring’s Budget, imd
'the percentage rise was nearfe* 6$
per cent ; then take in this 10 oer cent

guideline wage, increase fqf
.

the; .

.present round, and the.'prospwous

'

total emerged;*' •
.

By contrasty Be could not offer so

much relief in
5

the unemployment
•figures. While his measures should
raise output by OS per cent zh the

.

first quarter of next year, rising to

about 1 per cent in the first quarter

tif*

s
--‘* $

V/:-:

Mr Healey talking to Cub Scouts from Avon, in Downing Street before yesterday’s announcements.

of 1979, they would, by conventional
arithmetic,' produce rally a 30,000 and
470,000 increase employment res-

.
pectively j with the reductions in
unemployment slightly less.

Mr Healey’s ocher immediate*
reliefs were in exchange controls
Some slight adjustments were made
for firms bat most eyecatching was
his increase in the personal foreign
currency allowance for holiday travd
from £300 to £500. a journey. .

Other 1 reliefs concerned the needy
and small' businessmen. Increases,
effective next month, in national
insurance,,pensions and other social

security .benefits,- will be tax-exempt.
.. Mr. Paxdoe,-firr the Liberals, was

:

quick to claiiu. credit regarding small
:businesses, butMr Healey gave it to :>

.

Mr^Barnet, his Chief Secretary, abd
-Mr-' Lever, Chancellor of the Duchy -

of Lancaster. •

• From today the following will

epply : tfae 30. per emit business relieE
. for cauital transfer -tax will be in-

creased to 50 per cent, and extended
to deferred charges on forestry ; there

:
trill be a rdief <rf 20 per cent for
minority beddings in unquoted com-
panies. both the.foregoing limited to
transfers of up to £300,000.

The threshold for.liability to capital
transfer tax is increased from £15,000
to £23,000. The threshold for the
apportionment of trading income to
close companies is raised to £25,000,
this tp encourage profit retention in

businesses, and more relief for small
‘

businesses was held out by the Chan- -

:

ceHor. in' next April’s Budget.

Mr Healey, dark-united, ebullient
and relaxed^ hod an easy time with.
the opposition Front Bench. Sir .

.Geoffrey Howe, QC, spokesman on
Treasury affairs, ' saw it as a
“Budger of repentance” and the

- beginning of the election campaign,
but heVas not sharp-edged.

Zt gave Mr Healey his “Budget of
reward” riposte, and his triumphant
“it seals the victory. of this govern-
ment iu liquidating the legacy ” from
the Tories.

Outside the House Mr Healey was
scornful of suggestions in this news-
paper, among others, that his Budget
was electioneering. Had it been so he
.-would hzve given much more^ he

- would reply. Instead, -as he put it* to
the House, it was Britain's contribu-
tion to the collective effort of
Western recovery.

He explained that it was part of
the Governments - ptugranune ‘’for
^economic -.expansion /spreading, over

. months.”—^ ;. phrase' causing
instant ..Tory mirth. However, Mr'
Healey apparently meant one and a
half fiscal years, not election time-hair fiscal years, not election time-
tables.

Except for one reference to the
pound’s dollar rate now being up 10
per cent over a year ago, Mr Healey
did not look back over those dark
times. In fact it was a year to the
day that' he and the Prime Minister
were besieged by the sterling crisis,

with the pound falling to SL59.
He dearly savoured comine to the

House with the good news. The basic
message; was that he had head room

' for raising the public sector borrow-
ing requirement under the Govern-
ment’s International Monetary Fund
Hmjrs.

• •

' Financial strength enabled the
Government nor to take up any
further-, tranches of the £3JJ00zn
stadd-by credit with the IMF. It was
not quite the day when Mr Healey
plans to tell the fund what to do
with its stand-by, but dearly that
day is in sight.

Mr Healey said his measures would
raise the borrowing requirement to

an estimated £7,50Dm this financial
year, and about £7,000m in 1978-79.

Both those figures were wirhin the
“headroom” understood to be about
£8,600m.

Provided average earnings grew at

only the 10 per cent guideline, Mr
Healey predicted that the next 12
months could see domestic growth of

3J per cent—the best for half a
decade.

David Blake writes : The Chancellor’s
measures ore estimated by the
Treasury ta raise outout by our half
per cent by the first 'quarter oF next
year. .-yith. output being raised by 1
jper cent by the first quarter of 1979.
Thus - would lead to unemployment
standing 110,000 below Its originally
expected level by early 1979. -

In forecasts of tbe economy pub-
lished under the .so-coiled “Bray
amendment’' the Treasury says that
if earnings grow by 10 per cent over
the present wage round, and for the
rest of 1978. inflation could Be down
to an annual rate of 61 per cent by
the fourth quarter of 1978, compared
with 13§ per cent in. the fourth
quarter of this year.

Growth during 1978 would be 3$
per cent, compared with only one
half per cent -tills year. During next
year the Treasury expects a sharp
.increase' in the volume of imports,
which are expected to grow by 11
per cent. Private sector investment
would grow by 121 per cent.

The most dramatic revisions from
previous forecasts occur in thd esti-

mate of the public sector borrotring
requirement, which is expected to
be £7,500m for this year and
£7,000m next year after the' measures.

=,

ories appoint air strike

’ader as union organizer

Leyland militants seek to undermine

secret ballot on bargaining reforms

;bket
Our Labour Editor
, leader of the strike- by
traffic control ’assistants

t has seriously disrupted air

deputy director of the .party’s

department of ^
community

EOPflfj

aSi

t has seriously disrupted air Mr Bowis argued that there

rices for many weeks has was nothing strange -about the

u : appointed a trade union derision to give the job to a

anizer for the Conservative strike leader : “We are employ-,

ty at an annual salary oE ing someone with .
considerable

W0. Mr Martin Gillate, aged union experience winch can

chairman of the assistants’ only be of benefit to .the party,

ke committee, • last night The fact that fiade unionists

hie smnnintmfint to will sometimes be engaged inC
l fr~ f I IP wouiuun, »»- i- ; v , .W» * ,.-»f5nded his apporntment to will sometimes be Mgaged in

E
m M A OkH iservative Central Office as .organizing strikes has nothing

Ptn A rC|\fc> ep m the right direction. He to do with foe-apprammennvp m rne ngnemrewiou.
utted that “ a lot" of the. old On the contrary, *

aol" would find it surpris- activities as a .strike leader
-

• and a moderate.- activist in his

peaking from strike head- union, the Cm3
_
and Public

rtefs be said: “ I think some Services ^ssoaabon, showed

iservatives wiU be a little
.

that he ^had gained sup^rt
liervanves win uc a mujw. j ,, _
prised. But I am not in this from his colleagues at work,

te for any political reason* he said.
;

'

- .-

m in it to fight injustice. . The appointment fits m,
wiA

(is appointment is part of ap Tory efforts to hutid a politwal

ansff ™ tradT union ulwntotire w Inborn- a
vitv at Smith Square in the trade utm>n movement. The

:e of Mrs Thatcher’s, appeal CTU. which was swii^^? o

Tories fo join unions and to a 3ot e less th^ five years ago,

ipaign against socialism Dflw .>
bin t aKntir movement. . Mr Gillate is_ chairman of hisipaign against sooansm now ^
aln the Labour movement- . MrGillate ^

chauman of his

IfSte ^Tcwffol^sistaat.^ the

feduS, Mr John Bo^ris. West Drayton computer centre

**' -also been prompted to .
for eight yem~s.

By Clifford Webb -

. Militant. .shop—steivards are

trying to undermine Leyland

Cars’ secret ballot, in order to.

prevent the company’s 100,000

manual workers from voting on
crucial pay and- bargaining

-reforms.

In some :

.
plants -shop

stewards hare held meetings

urging workers to band Track

the indi ridually-addressed eu-

velopes vrithonf opening them.

I£ sufficient numbers accept

this advice, the militants can

-claim that, the result of the

ballot, to be announced next

Tuesday, is pnfePresenTarive
of the workforce as a whole.

But their efforts appear to'

have had little succeSS SO'faf. At

Rover some 300 roohnakers

have handed back -the sealed,

envelopes containing the ballot

paper and a recommendation

for acceptance issued jointly by

the company and the Confedera-

tion of Shipbuilding-zrad Engin-

eering Unions. “
^

The Electoral Reform' Soriety

is conducting the1 ballot.

The toolmakers’ leaders told

local management that they

would not be bound by the

. result of the voting;

Some Rover shop stewards
held a meeting attended by
about; 2,000. A majority of

those present voted against the
ballot by a show of hands.

Although the ballot -has re-

ceived the . approval of the
official trade union movement,

"there is
,
evidence char many

shop stewards fear that this
form - of confidential, direct

" approach to the labour force
may be used in the future to

undermine their traditional
power base—foe mass meeting.

.

' Mr Derek- Robinson, the joint
shop stewards’ convener at

. Longbridge, and probably die
most powerful shop steward in

the wiole of Leyland Cars. 'has
’^gone on record as bring bitterly

- opposed to balloting. '•

.".“We want to stick to our
.trsditioiial wav of voting out in
' die open”, he' told a recent
press conference.

.

But Mir Ron Hilj, the I-ong-

.bridge paizushop worker.
.
who

led foe much-publicized shop-

floor- revolt against Mr Robin-

son, insists that tbe traditional,

mass meeting is open, ro intimi-

dation.

Production of Mini and
Allegro models stopped at Long-

bridge yesterday, and' 7300
workers were laid off because

of a strike by 600 vehicle in-

spectors demanding upgrading.

But there was better news
over another strike. A surprise

approach to both -sides by the

Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Sendee produced a

formula to end the six-week-old

strike by axle assemblers, at

Triumph Coventry. At a meeting
yesterday the axle workers
voted to accept the formula.

The stoppage has halted
production of the Rover 3500,
2600 and 2300 -models, and tbe
TR7. sports cur, for die past two
weeks.
A company spokesman said

last - niifot that aldiough the

axle .assemblers were returning
to work today, it would be
another day or so before it

could begirt recall ins foe 5,000
Rover and Triumph workers
who bad been laid off.

Scott inquiry

police

see ex-pilot

Vauxball pay vote, page 26

iouth Africa to hold a public inquest on Steve Biko

L * r

ra Nicholas Ashford

annesbara Oct 26

* public inquest into, -foa

fo of Steve Biko, the South
rican Black Consciousness
ier who died while in police

entioo last ntonth, is to b|
d on November 14.. A biiet

ricaa Black Consaousness
ier who died white in police

entioo last month, is to be
; . f i d on November 14.. A biief

- Srnical- hearing is to take

fo on Friday.

! IT—
he Biko family’s, lawyers ’

yffi advised today-of the dfiri--

A to hold.aa inquest fey. Mr ^

/E. Nothlin^, the Attomey-
teral of the Transvaal, after

had -completed his study .of.

post" -mortem and police

ores concerning; Mr Bikris

fo- iThe -.post morWM* .foe
r--‘ V'
‘

. .-t *
’

alts
. which have a«'y«

n made, public, round that

“ brain damage ” was the main

qause of Mr. Biko’s death _

Mr James Kruger, foe Minis-

ter of Justice, made a commit-

ment to iwM a public inquest

after tbe autaroational outcry

which Mr Balw’s death

Pr
j^e

(

w^griieralsatisfoction

In -legal cades foat cfoe. Attor-

nev-General had agreed.- to an

inquest rather tirac any -other.

fodidal procedure,''An in^oeSt

wiU provide scc^pe for a wider

airing of affl-foe dreimstances

summttdiijg his death rafoer

ban a criminal prosecution,

; which wxnrH hwe been re- ,

striaed re proving foe cufya-

HJity of tme or more accnscd- .

At an -inquest it w.also pos-

sible foij foe next of Ian to

cross-examine witnesses. -

The '.inquest will have two

top fa purposes : to establish

how Mr Biko food, and to

decide ‘whether, my person or

persons were - responsible for

. his death. -However, as . foe

state and family-appolirted pafo-

ologists were lmanimous in

their post-mortem repon on the

causes of death,,foe inquest is.

expected, to deal mmnly with

foe second point-
,

It will be up to foe Attorney

General to decide whether, as a

result of the inquest findings,

there should ba a criminal

prosecution. ^ .

.

Rie.iiiqjtest vdB be presided

over by a magistrate. lr is un-

derstood that the Attorney

General has agreed that once,

foe inquest has begun it should

go ahead as quickly as possible

and withour interruption.

A formidable legal team will

be representing the Biko' family..

Ir will be led by Mr Sydney
Kentridge,- one of tbe 'most

eminent members of foe South
African Bar, who -has been , in-

.

waived- in some of foe coimtrv’s

most celebrated trials, notably

as defence counsel at foe trial

of the.forraer Dean of Johannes-
burg,; the Very Rev Gouville

ffrench-Reycagh. He will
_
be

assisted by Mr George Biros
’

and Mr Ernest Wentzel, bqfo'

vrelR-nown -defence lawyers- in

political trials.

In Johanuerburg today, four

black clergymen . were arrested
by ,riot police outside the John
Vorster Square police head-
quarters where they were
demonstrating . against last

week's bannmgs and detentions.

They carried . Bibles mid pro-
test banners, one of which read
“Why apartheid? Why oppres-
sion".

Johannesburg, Oct 26.-—Police
toddy detained Mr?. Thami
Mazwai a senior reporter on
The World newspaper- which
was banned -

last week as* pan
of ‘a guvemmeot dampdown on
blcck orgauizanons. No reason
was ©t’ea.—Reuter.

Backing for'arms ban, page 6
,

Leading articles^ page 19
|

By Stewart Tendler

Detectives at Bristol police
-station last night began
questioning Mr Andrew New-
ton, a former airline pilot,
about his allegations that he
was hired by Liberal Party sup-
porters to kill Mr Norman
Scott, a former acquaintance of
Mr Jeremy Thorpe, the former
party leader.

Mr Newton had been missing
for nearly two weeks. He was
held yesterday ac Heathrow
airport, atfej- arriving from
abroad. He is. thought to have
been in South Africa.
Mr Newton was taken to

tyesr Drayton police station
and after to Bristol by detec-
tives from the Avon and
Somerset force, who have been
ordered by the Director of i

Public Prosecutions to investi-
|

gate the allegations..
!

He was interviewed hist -night 1

•fay Chief Supt Michael Challes,
who is heading the inquiry. Mr
Robert Suffolk, Mr Newton's
solicitor said, he would be go-
ing to Bristol today, to repre-
sent .Mr Newton.
Mr Suffolk said Mr Newton

had telephoned to three friends
in Britain from abroad on Tuss-

' day and he had been enpecri*”;
Mr Newton to get in touch with
him again.
Mr Newton, aced 30. disap-

peared Iwt week after 'the

London Ercnins .Vctrs had pob-
liriied reports Quoting hfcs alle-

gations that he -was paid several
thousand pounds ro fciH Mr
Scott in . 1975.

_
Mr Newton

served a year in prison for
offences that included killing
Mr Scorfs dn$. A: his trial he
maintained that the incident
.occurred because he was being
blackmailed by. Mr Scott.

. In foe newspaper Hr Nexvcoo
tiras quoted as savins that was
not true end that he had 'evi-

dence, including tape record*
iags, of his recruitment by
Liberal Party supporters fo
murder

. Mr Scott.

Mr Thorpe has beerj drawing
tip a statement and will bold a
press conference today,.

£90m surplus

after drought

Arabs ask EEC
to act on Israel

English and Welsh water
authorities had a £90m surplus
after last year’s drought, Lord
Nugent of Guildford, chairman
of the Nations Water Council,
said, presenting foe council's
report and accbunts. Shortages
during the drought were mainly
limited to certain areas, and
water supply prospects look
good Page 5

Baadcr-Meinhof
suicides finding
There was no basis for a
suspicion of murder in foe case
of the three Baader-Meinhof
terrorists who died in jail, an
official interim report said yes-
terday. It added that the post-
mortem found nothing io
contradict foe official version of
suicide Page 7

The Arab League has -asked foe
EEC to suspend economic and
military assistance to Israel and
ro use its material means and
moral influence to put pressure
on the Israeli Government "to
end its illegal and inhuman
measures “ in occupied ter-

ritories. Tn a reference to the
statement in June by EEC
heads of government which
spolce of

u the need for a home-
land for foe Palestinian
people”, the Arab League said
it was high time the Nine
“ translated their fine words
into deeds” . Page 8

Royal yadit in

shark incident

TUCsetsup
press watchdog
The formation of the TUC’s
media group has been an-
nounced. The body has been
set up because of union leaders’
growing concern over the public
image o^the la hour movement,
and ir will advise the TUC
General Council on presentation
of trade union and industrial

matters Page 4

The Queen has given the Speech
from foe Throne at foe opening
of foe 10-man Legislature of the
British Virgin Islands in Road
Town, Tortola. On her way
there, a swimming party from
foe royal yacht Britannia .en-

countered a 9ft shark Pqge 8

Sweden : A three-page Special
Report on foe changing pattern
of life from politics to sport

21-23

Football results

3p on loaf plea
Spillers, the baking and milling
group, is to seek a 3p price rise
on its standard loaf in Decem-
ber. The last increase, to 24p.
was in July. The group said foe
industry needed foe increase if

economic working was to be
resumed Page 25

Liverpool 2. Derby County 0
Leeds United 4, Colchester 0
/vston Villa 1,..QPR 0
Toneoh a m2, Coventry 3
Celtic 1, Stirling A 1
St Mirren 1, Hamilton 2
Dundee Utd 2, Arbroath 2
Wrexham 1, Bristol CJtv 0
Forfar. 3, Ayr United l“

Aberdeen 3. Rangers 1

Morton 2. Hearts 0
Queen of Sfo 6, Dundee f>

Leader page 19
Letters : On pay differentials, from
Professor Elliott Jagues ; and on
ah- reserves, from Mr K. R.
IVWiam£ and Mr Anthony Vender
Leading articles : The Chancellor’s
measures ; Mr Steve Biko
Features, pages 16 and IS
TJarid . Blake ahah^cs the Chan-;

cullor’s economic measures

:

Ronald Butt; on unminranon and
racialism ; Pat Hctdy on the chang-
tag-pattern of childcare ; Proden.ce
Glynn's faslu’on

Arts, page 11
Paul Moor on Hlndemifo operas in
Berlin : Irving Wardle on Find Me
fOrange Troel ; Ned Cailler on
Ubu Rex at Bristol ; John Perrival
iki foe Royal Bailer ; concert
notices by- Paid Griffiths and Barry
Millington
Boobs, pages 12 and 13
Richard Holmes reviews the first

volume of George D. Painter’s life

of foe eighteenth-century French
writer. Chateaubriand ; J. C.

Trewtn on The Knox Brothers, by
PeneJone Fitegerald ; Laurie Taylor
on Manwat thing by Desmond

Morris ; Philip Howard on neve
novels by Dan Jacobson and Kav

• Dick
Sport, pages 13-15
Football : Brian Flynn expected to

,

sign for Queen’s P arkRangers :

details of agreement over freedom
of .contract;- Racing: Artaius
retired to stud in Ireland ; Boxing :

Richard Duira retina
- OMtuary page 28
M F6iis Goujr
Business News, pages 24-32
Slock markets : There was a muted
response to tbe Chancellor’s pack-
age and the FT Index closed 1.7
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sclerosis
Someday/ somewhere,
someone will find

the cure
How soon is up to you. Because it- is only through
your generosity that we can go on financing the

research which one day—hopefully soon—will

discover what opuses this dreaded disease.

For until we do that we cannot find the cure,

radically improve treatment, or find a way of

preventing it.

And this means that many of the 50,000 in this

country who have M.S. must face growing disability

and dependence on their families for practically

everything.

Tragically, a great many of them are young people
with young families to support. For M.S. strikes

mainly in the prime of life.

We have two aims: to conquer M.S. once and for

all and until that happy day, help our 280 branches
see that our members get all the help and
encouragement they deserve.

There are many ways of giving—a money gift NOW;
a legacy; or a deed of covenant which increases
what you give by over 50%. We ll gladly supply

further details.

Please send your donation or enquiry to

:

The Multiple Sclerosis Society,

Freepost 437, 4 Tachbrook Street, London SW7V 1 SJ.

Giro number 5146355

Kelp unlock
the mysteryof

Multiple

Sclerosis

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of Great Britain & N. Ireland.
35 a :-:3'!:y in a=ci:ianw ire r.j-; Aefsur 13-15.
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CHANCELLOR’S MEASURES

Healey statement welcomed by

unions but firmer

moves on reflation are sought
By Donald Marin lyre
Labout Reporter

Senior union lenders yester-

day welcomed1 Mr Healey's

measures for taking, “ the right

direction ” but made clear that

they would be pressing for a
firmer move towards reflation

in his Budget next April.

Most leading TUC figures
did not disguise their dis-

appointment that the Chancel-
lor had not done more to bring
down the nuhmer of unem-
ployed and to ease the tax
burden of the lower-paid.

The public sector unions
were particularly critical of
the Chancellor’s failure to go
ftirthr in restoring spending
cuts and to allocate more then
1400m for relief to the con-
struction industry. But a
number of union leaders sug-
gested that die 12 per eent
increase planned in personal
tax allowances would help in-

ti -.-stry and the Governmenrs
chances of containing die level
of wage settlements.
Mr Len Murray, general

secretary of the TUC, wel-
comed uie measures “ as faraas
they go", but added: “The
limited size of the package,
much .'mailer than the TUC
has asked for. and the slight

and slow impact it will hare
on employment underlines that

these meosurs can only be the

first instalment,”
** The increase in tax allow-

ances for the present financial

year will benefit the whole
range of taxpayers, particularly

those who are free altogether

from tax, and will be widely

welcomed-”
The TUC would be warning

to discuss with the Chancellor

tiie need for further tax reduc-

tions, particularly for those at

the lower ead ff the scafe, and
it resrsmed that child benefits

bad not been improved.
A more whottehezreed wel-

come came .front Lord Alien of

Fatfawfield, general society of

tire Union of Shop, Distrib-

utive and Allied Workers, who
said: “It suggests the econo-

mic barometer in our country

is now set fair for the future.

The selective measures of ref-

lation arc welcome."
Mr Jack Jones, general

secretary of die Transport and
General Workers’ Union, said

the measures “ were in a good
direction. He added: “While
each of the measures falls

short of what we were urging,

they -re generally progres-

sive." He would have liked to

see ««hi more fcahp for the con-
struction industry, which was
in bad. shape when houses and
schools were needed.
Mr Jones, like like Lord

Alien and Mr Murray, wel-

comed the £1(1 Christmas

bonus for okl age pensioners.
“ It is less than the £15 we
asked foe but at least we have
recovered the principle. We
sfaaPl be presriog for this to be
paid on a regular baas.” -

Mr David Basnett, general

society of the General and
Municipal Workers* Union and
ctKCxxam of the TUC, said:

“The Chancellor's poucy will

be judged not just on what he
has done today but on what he
will be doing in April.”
The Chancellor had made

clear that his actions nest year

would be conditional on the
level of wage increases. At
present, Mr Basnett said, the

wage round was moving “hi a
satisfactory way”.
A note of disseize, however,

was sounded by Mr Bernard
Dix, assistant general secretary
of the National Union of Pub-
is: Employees. The measures,
be said, were a case of “ too
little, too late

Mr Geoffrey Drain, general
secretary of the National and
Local Government Officers*
Association, was disappointed.
He added: “Tax cuts, however
welcome, are not tile imme-
diate priority. The creation of

Package nut

liked by
the poverty

groups

as mang jobs as possible
should have been the main
objective.”

Police will

restore

some cuts
By Stewart Teodlcr
Home Affairs Reporter
The £Sm increase on law and

order spending announced by
Mr Healey yesterday will go
some way to restoring cuts im-
posed on the police service in

the pa*t three years. Police
organizations gave the announ-
cement a warm welcome.

Since 3974 police forces in
England and Wales have only
been allowed a cadet comple-
ment cf juft ever two thousand
instead of tin four thousand
that existed before economics
were announced. .After the
Chancellor’s statement yester-
day the Home Office said that
police forces will be allowed' to
recruit a thousand extra cadets
in the present financial year.
The extra money will also

allow the recruiting of 860
more civilian staff. Since 1974
police forces have been
allowed to increase their civil-

ian complements by only 1 per
cent and police officers have
had to leave policing work to

undertake clerical duties.

INCOME TAX: THE REAL VALUE OF
PERSONAL ALLOWANCES
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By Pat HeaJy
Social Services Correspondent

The. Government is wquau-
dering money by ' Spending
£109m on a Christmas bonus
taht will go to thousands of
people who are by no stretch

of the imagination in financial

need, the Disablement Income
Group said fast night.

Miss Rosemary Till the
group’s gentrid secretary,

said: .“ Una is a popular, pair-
nizing pay-off. Of course we
welcome the inclusion of more
grops of disabled people, bur
the bonus witt still leave our
thousands of paid disabled
people and those on supple-
mentary benefit who are in
dire financial need.’-’

The disabled needed finan-
cial hetj^sdl year round, she
adder. The vague promise of
more help with mobility allow-
ance would help a minority,
but until die details were dear
it was difficult to take it

seriously.
Miss Till was expressing the

general disappointment about
Mr Healey’s measures felt by
the poverty lobby yesterda
when it became dear that the
main proposals offerrd no
more than a- £10- Christmas
bonus for 10 minkm .people, a
broad hint that the mobilit
allowance willb e raised again
next year, and die ifting out of
tax of the 900,000 lowest-paid
woreers.
Mr George Dunn, general

secretary of the National
Federation of Old Age Pen-
sions Associations, welcomed
the higher personal tax ailow-

iffej

"

It was estimated yesterday
that the extra civilian

will probably cover the

number of staff who should
have been recruited between
1974 and this year.
The rest of the extra money

will go tc wards meeting higher
court costs, firemen’s and poli-

cemen’s pensions, more police

equipment and vehicles, and
improvements in the prison
service. Some of the £9m will

be used to extend the com-
munity services scheme to new
areas.

After the spending increase
was announced the Association
nf Chief Police Officers .and
Police Superintendents Asso-
ciation of England aad Wales
expressed pleasure

_
at the

news. The superintendents’
association said the extra

c.vJets and civilian staff would
be welcomed generally
throughout the service.

Keeping allowances in

step with price rise

Mere teachers

for schools in

deprived areas
lb- Our Education Correspon-
dent
Tno add'iiion of £4,500,000 to

uaxt year’s education budget
would triable a thousand
teachera l0 jjC employed in

schools for children in

deprived areas, Mrs Williams.
Secretary of State for Educa-
tion and Science, said in a

Matciuoitt mi the Chancellor’s
speech yesterday-
The National Union of

Teachers, however, questioned
how Hie Government was in-

tending to make certain riiar

the add'ltiruai money would be
spent by local education audi-
ar'ties on hiring more
teachers.

“Unless there is a specific
grant for the purpose tills

emild turn out to be just one
more unfulfilled promise like
the £7m for in-service training

fast year”, rite union said.

In any case, it added, the

£4,500,000 for a thousand
teachers fell far short of what
education needed, given that

illare were well over 20.000 uii-

emplaycd teachers ch's year.
According to tlis latest

Department of Employment
figures 11,800 teachers were
registered as unemployed in

heptember
On the construction industry,

Mrs Williams said that individ-

ual programmes of public
'pending should be completed
in the next few days. There
would be a special programme
tj a'tt'st reorganization of
secondarv schools on compre-
hensive liocs.

By Margaret Stone
Indexed personal allowances

made then- first public
appearance yestercay, hh
accordance with the commit-
ment forced out of the Govern-
ment in the last Finance Act
that in future the main per-

sonal allowances would be in-

creased in line with the per-

centage rise in the retail price

index.
The successful Rooker-Wise

amendment enshrining tins

provision has led to a 12 per
cent increase (the expected
rise in the retail price index in

1977) in personal allowances at

an estimated cost of £340m i

tbw present tax year and about
£1,200m io a full year.
Another Finance Bill, to be

introduced early in the session,

will be required to implement
the new allowances. It is pro-

posed to increase the addi-

tional personal tax allowance
(for single-parent families) by
£60 from £450 to £510, and the

age allowances by £130 to

£1,250 for the single person
aged 65 and by £210 to £1,975

for married couples.
Taking the latest proposed

increase with those that came
into effect with the March
Budget, the married man’s per-
sonal allowance will be 34 per
cent higher than it was in the

last rax year, and the single

man’s will be up by 29 per
cent.

Although the Chancellor has
been able to take no more
than a modest step towards
achieving it, be did indicate

that 'the poverty trap cotild be
eliminated by increasing per-

sonal allowances and possibly

by the introduction of a lower
ax band.
He said there was a strong

case for reducing ihe poverty

trap by raising the tax thresh-

olds “until they stand clear

above the levels of the main
social securin' benefits
Lower tax bands were a pop-

ular feature of the tax system
before being phased out liter

1969-70, partly in anticipation

of the unified tax system that
came into operation a couple
of years .later. The Inland
Revenue, it is known, does not
favour reinxroducrion of a
lower tax band, which is

administratively unwieldy.
>bt that MrThere is little doubt

Healey would, be wise to keep
his tax officers happy. He paid
tribute to their work hi his
speech, but that will not dis-

guise the degree of unrest
caused by the frequent
changes in rates and allow-

ances this year.
Because of those changes
there will be some delay
before everyone benefits from
the new allowances: Employees
who have not changed job dur-
ing tb epresent tax year and
have no mortgage will be
recoded by November 22 and
should receive a substantial tax

refundthe ne\v allowances
are backdated to April—that
week. For those who ban
changed jobs the revised tax
codes should be effective from
December 6.

The five million
_
or so tax-

payers who are claiming mort-
gage interest tax relief wiH
have to wait until either Janu-
ary or February to get their
rax coding changed. In view of

the fact that many of them
owe the Inland Revenue
money fas a consequence of
the May and July reductions
in the mortgage rate) it is

likely • that the increases in

allowances will ultimately have
htde effect.

ances as offering some help to
working pensioners, particu-
larly women aged between 60
and 64 who cannot claim the
higher age reliefs, which start
at 65.

But he added: “ WJrer we
want is a fair and just pension
paid for 52 weeks of the year.
One cannot get' enthusiastic
about a £10 bonus, which
should be hearer £20 to have
the same purchasing power as
when it was first paid n the
early 1970s.”
Mr David Hobman, director

of Age Concern, said the
Christmas “ handout ”, though
welcome to millions of pen-
sioners, could not be a substi-
tute for an adequate income.
He said the measures discrim-
inated against non-taxpaying
pensioners, who would receive
only the £10 gift while the bet-
ter-off gained substantial tax
cuts.

The higher age allowances
were reasonably generous, bat
the opportunity should have
been taken to extend them tn
single women and widows be-
tween the ages of 60 and 64.
Hie Christmas bonus will be

paid in the week beginning
December 5 to about 8.500.000
pensioners and more than a
million widows and- disabled
people.
Too*lose receiving three new

disability allowances intro-

duced since the bonus was last

paid in 1974 will be included.
They are people receiving the
pension, rite new equivalent
pension for disabled house-
wives, and the invalid care
allowances.
Mr Ennals, Secretary of

State for Social Services, is to

make a statement next month
about die next increase in

tnubtlity allowance,, which is

due to. rise from £5 to £7 a
week on November 17. The
next increase will take place in

the 1977-78 ' financial year,
when 55,000 disabled people
are expected to be drawing the
allowance, and it will cost and
nearly £10ra.

HOME NEWS

to stop policy-making for a year
By Michael Hatfield

Political Reporter
The Labour Party’s National

Executive Committee, which
has attempted to be die Gov-
ernment's most comradely,
critic over the past three
years, agreed, wkh .- quabfica-
tioos, yesterday that it should
suspend any further policy-

making in the next 12 months:
In essence the decision

means that, the executive,
which has already organized 2
number of commitments to fill

the Government's nest general
election manifesto, has decided
not to upset Mr. CaUefaaa’s ca}-

atiations .by demanding more
socialist measures.
Complaining about the

amount of proposals in the
pipeline Mr Ronald Hayward,

general secretary of rha

Labour Party, told the exec-

utive yesterday : “ There is

enough policy in ‘these docu-

ments to Hst a majority

Labour government with the

will to implement it for a

decade.”
. . . . .

'

Mr Callaghan, - who was
present, agreed with comments
in- a document presented by
Mr j Hayward, - although there

were murmurings room the

left, iaduding Mr Wedgwood
Benn, Secretary --of State foil

Energy, and Mr.Mikardo, that

the document might be too res-

trictive. It was decided, how-

-

ever, that it should go before

the party’s policymaki-ng com-
mittees before any find dtd-

sion was made, but it is

expected to he approved.

In any event, the Prime

Minister, is faced -with a

number of policy decisions by W|yP\
the executive, and agreed by 1 T 1 * ’

the party conference, that

might prove dectoraSy embar-

rassing. One Is the public

By Pat Heaiy
Social Sendees Correspodda

laoeuigi #I t r
_

ownership, of. important sectors
' '

‘

>"and finance md the-of banking —
.odber is abolition 'of the House
of Lords. -

-Mr Hayward said/yesterday:

“We must now begin to

coordinate our policies end dis-

cuss our priorities in readiness

foe the next majority Labour
government.- This means work
on the joint committees with

government ministers as
__
pro-

posed ' by the Prime Minister,

and these meetings should

receive bur immediate aaen-
- .

- rioa."

Navy rating

acquitted

of starting

fires

Increased travel

allowance
pleases agents

INCREASED TAX ALLOWANCES

Tar measures affecting the current year 1977-78 included further

increases in the main personal allowances as follows

:

CoRtB#isan

Single person’s allowance

land wife’s earned income
relief)

Married men’s allowance ....
Age allowance (single)

Age allowance ( married )

.

! Additional personal allowance

Level
alter

1977
Finance Proposed Propos'd

Ditter-

«nce
Irom
pro

posad
Act increase level level lavel
r S r fr E

845 too 945 735 210

1.295 160 1.455 1.085 370
1.120 130 1230 1.010 240

1.765 210 1.975 1.555 420
450 60 510 35Q 160

To make administrative room for the proposals increases in national
j

insurance pensions and other social security benefits starting in
j

November will be exempt from tax for 1977-78 only.

Among ocher things that

would help local education
authorities char maintained
that lack ot* funds made com-
prehensive rerganization diffi-

cult “to adopt a more con-

srructive approach slie said,

with an unwitting pun. There
would also e some additional

building resources for the un-

dersides-
Mrs Williams explained taa

the total picture oE education
provision would not emerge
until the rate-suppurt grant

negotiations had been con.

clud-sd. The statutory meeting
would take place on November
IS.

Triumph for Mr Shore
For Mr Shore, Secretary of

State for the Environment, Mr
Hbricy’s a-inouncement of an

extra £400m for construction

.Text year is something of a
triumph. Mr Shore’s strong

argument for the need, to re-

store cuts .in the industry lias

brought back more money titan

had. been expected.
Mr Shore said last night that

be was very pleased. He will

consult colleagues in the next
few days before announcing
evocations for new projects so
that they can be starred as
soon as possible. Certainly a

large part of the £400m will go
to housuig.
Ihe Association of Metropol-

itan Authorities, whose
members in tbs large conurba-
tions have building projects
waiting tor approval, vreicomed
the imcrease for 1978-79.,The

association is concerned the

the £40Om. which carers both
central and local government

j

spending, should not be desig-

nated £o4 specific projects- The
pari that goes to local authori-

|

ties should be spend as the i

authorities themselves decide, I

it believes. I

By .Patricia TisdaU •

Business travellers, holiday-
makers and people wanting to

emigrate or make . gifts to
friends and relatives abroad
will benefit from the adjust-
ment in exchange controls
announced by the Chancellor
yesterday.

The £200-a-trip increase to
£500 in the sums chat leisure
travellers may take out of the
country is seen by the Associa-
tion of British Travel Agents
aod British Airways as an
encouragement to people wish-
ing to travel farther and spend
longer away.

Last year nearly a million
Briscos journeyed 'to countries
outside Europe or North
America. Despite the fall in
mass holiday sales more expen-
sive tours to such destinations
as East Africa, the Caribbean
and the Seychelles have
becomt increasingly popular.
Travel organizations also

welcomed the increase in
allowances for businessmen.
However, the_rise in the allow-
ance from £75 a day » £100
within the existing maximum
of £3.000 a trip little more
than compensates for the drop
in sterling rates and the
effects of intlution.

Britons will: relatives abroad
may now give IL500 a. year tn

friends aboad, irrespective of
where thev live. Previously the
amounL that might be given
outside the overseas sterling
areas was limited to £300.

For emigrants, the most that
may be taken out through the
official foreign exchange mar-
ket to any destination has been
raised to £40,000 a family. That
replaces the predates Emits of
£20.000 for families emigrating

to overseas sterling areas such
as Ireland, the Channel
Islands, Gibraltar and the Isle

of Man .and £5,000 for those
going elsewhere.
The period of restriction on

sterling assets above the new
limit remains unchanged at

four years. But past emigrants
whose assets ore still restricted

under the four-year rule will

be allowed releases up. to the
new £40,000 limit.

A naval rating, aged IS, who
said he had confessed’ under
duress to starting fires in the
frigate Gurkha was acquitted, by
a court martial yesterday.
The Ministry of Defence said

a report of the case would be
studied.
Assistant steward - Anthony

Towers at the court martial at
KMS Cochiane, Rosyth, that on
April 2, while the ship was
docked at Newport, Gwent, he
started fires on the bridge and
in a 'handling room adjacent to
stores containing live torpedoes
and depth' charges and 400 4.5-

inch sheds.
Mr Towers said he had con-

fessed to the crimes because he
was afraid of whar ministry
detectives would do to him. Ax.
Rosyth he was questioned three
times, starting at 230 pm on
April 21 and finishing at 4 am
the next day.

"

“ Der Sergeants Hammett and
Mason kept railing me a liar

and shootix^; down everything
I said *V he said. "Hammett at
one stage threatened to kick
me in the private ports. Mason
said he would lack me through
the wall of tire interview room.
“ I was raid they could really

hurt me and they were going
to get the truth our of ate. I

was frightened, shocked and
confused.”
Mr Towers’s divisional offi-

cer. Lieutenant Derek Dalla-

more .told the court that at no
time bad he been asked to be
present at the interrogation.

Former able seaman William
Turley said he also bad been
among the suspects. He bad
been questioned for long

periods and threatened with
violence. Able seaman Thomas
Miaeely gave a similar account
of police questioning.
Det Sergeant William Mason

denied that he had threatened
violence to any of the three
ratings. He admitted that he
had been the subject of an
inquiry for misconduct in the
handling of witnesses on a
previous occasion.
The Judge Advocate, Com-

mander Ronald Percy, ruled
that oral admissions and a writ-

ten statement had not been
given voluntarily by Mr Towers.

Printing union leaves

journalists’ strike
By Our Labour Staff

Members of one of the print-

ing unions that have been sup-

porting the trike by journalists

over a closed shop at Darling-

ton returned to work yester-

day.

.The employees, members of
the National Society of Opera-
tive . Printers, Graphical- and
Media Personnel (Natsope)

had been instructed to return
by their union.

But the papers halted by the

dispute, the Northern Echo,

die Darlington and Stockton
Times, the “venirig Despatch
and the’. Durham Advertiser,

will not be able to resume pub-
lication - as National Graphical
Association members are still

refusing to cross picket lines.

Mr Bryn Griffiths, the

NGA’s northern regional secre-

tary said yesterday that the

union’s 147 members at Darl-

ington would- be staying out at

the very least until next Wed-
nesday, when the- executive
would be discussing die dis-

pute.

The NGA wiki be considering,

an appeal by - the National
Union of Journalists in tihe

TUC printing industries com-
mittee to intensify the dispute.
The jourfaists have rejected as
Advisory, •; Conciliation and
Arbitration Service mediation
report, which proposed a com-
promise formula designed -to

end the stoppage.
'

Both . Natsopa and ;£be

Society - of Graphical and
Allied Trades took the viewi-ax

tfae committee that the jotirirta-

h&cs should return on tire basis

of the mediation report.

Hie NU jintends. to make its

own plans for spreading the

dispute when ir has heard
from the HGA and the Society

of Lithographic Artists, Design-

ers and .Engravers, which is

also considering the position.

‘Evening News’ editor says

dispute could close paper
By Donald Marintyre

Labour reporter

Mr Louis Kirby, editor of the

London - Evening Neves has
warned journalists on the paper
that it might shut down if a
closed shop dispute involving a

member of the City staff is not
resolved.

A letter giving the warning
arrived at the homes of most of

the 164' members of the

National Union of Journalists

chapel (office branch) yester-

day.'
•*'

,
NJJJ members are refusing to

I handle the work of Mr Keitb

Directors top

Scottish list

of alcoholics
From Ronold Faux
Edinburgh

It is a myth that alcoholism
is confined to the shop floor
and that organizations with
little manua4 labour are
immuae- the Scottish Council
oo Alcoholism says.
In Us annual report, pub-

lished yesterday, which calls
for a joint union-management
approach to programmes of
alcoholism recovery, the coun-
cil says all avatfabfa evidence
indicates that the higher up
the management ladder one
climbs the greater is the risk.
Alcoholism does not dif-

ferentiate between manual and
ricricai workers, and since
work forces are drawn from a
community in which alcoho-
lism is endemic: ir says every
employer inevitably draws his
share of alcoholics. Even .so,

some large firms still believed
that as employers rhey have no
alcobolic difficulties.
The annual loss to Scottish

industry through a host of
related causes, indudiog absen-
teeism, accidents, waste, bad
judgment, dismissals and
strikes is estimated at £100m.
They all have the common ele-
ment of alcohol.

_
The council’s league table of

high-risk occupations is headed
by company directors, followed
by journalists, publicans,
actors and entertainers, hotel-
iers, the Armed Forces, doc-
tors, seamen, barmen and com-
mercial travellers..

Mr Geoffrey Isles, executive
director, said a rule-of-thumb
indicator of a heavy drinker
was someone who consumes at
least 25 pints or 50 measures
of spirits a week. People on
either side of that borderline
might or might not have diffi-

culties, be said.
“ But we arc trot concerned

with an Individual’s personal
social drinking habits, only
with alcoholism that affects

die work performance of an
employee be said. The coun-
cil advocated that companies
should formally agree to a
policy of referring employees
suffering from alcoholism for
treatment, and that procedures
should be arranged by both
unions and management.
The council asked for links

to be set up with qualified
centres to diagnose and treat
cases, had for company train-

ing and educational pro-
grammes to-be provided. Some
companies bad already agreed
to take part in a programme
and talks were taking place
with 13 other industrial organi-
zations.

Sharp, the newly appointed
I City editor and a member of the
' Institute of Journalists, on the
ground that' there is a “ custom
and practice” of 109 per cent
post-entry* anion membership.

NUJ officials are due to meet
the management of the Evening
Nexss today to discuss the issue
under the dispute procedure.

Mr Kirby’s letter states

:

“ There^appears to be no pros-
pect of sending the dispute over
your colleague, Mr Keith
Sharp, and ft is proper . that T.
should give you notice that, if

this proves to be so, then the
closure of die Evening News
would -seem ro me ro .bh
inevitable.”

Mr Kirby’s letter recalls that-
Mr Sharp, a former member .

o ftbe NUJ had worked on a
casual basts for the paper in
1976 and 1977. By October “1,

whe die had already joined the
Institute of Journalists, he was
appointed assistant City edUor-

He writes- • “ Because he was
nut a member of the NUJ, 1

acted in accordance with clause

12 of file bouse- agreement ”,

which says chat . the company
wRL encourage aB journalists

to joi nthe ivUJ and to remain
in membership.'

It had been suggested to Mr
Sharp that be shod djoin, but

his response was that he was
’disciplined -to do - so ”• NUJ
members " bad afterwards
refused to. work with him- .

The letter., points
.
out: that

two o&er; Journalists employed
on abe newspopm- are not NUJ
members and says the company
would not object to a lpO per
cent membership agreement,
provided it was voluntarily

achieved. .

The management had sought
* compromise whereby , no
more IoJ journalists would be
engaged while

,
fire issue went

through the dispute procedure,
if -the NUJ agreed to work with
Mr Sharp.
Mr Kirby’s letter to the

journalists concludes: “ The
Evening News could become a
battleground - with .various im-
plications- for the : entire
British press. In. those cimun-
stances the survival' of fills

newspaper .would ..be. highly
todikdy. - "The next move -is
up to you.”
An officer of file NUJ chapel

said last night that the chapel
>vas asking Mr Kirby to with-
draw the letter

. while, the dis-

A-l .. .
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. So far 36,000 disabled w-
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Weather forecast and recordings

NOON TODAY Pra»ur« H Atwn in mMlbors FRONTS VtZJXT tid^ Ocd^d.d
CSywibah art m mlwindnB adg«j

Today
Sun rises : Sun sets:
6.45 am 4.43 pm
Moon sets ; Moon rises ;

7.3 am 3.11 pm
Last quarter : November 4.

Lighting op : 5.13 pm to 6.17 am.

High water : London Bridge. 1.49

fK'Jr'f"
1 124.4ft) ; 2.4 pm, 7.4m

(24.2ft). Avonmoiuh, 7.18 am.

ff:l
1^l.,l4Z-9ftl ; 7-37 wn, 13.2m

(43.jft). Drwcr. 11.6 am, 6.7m
P®- 6-Stn (21.7ft).

HuU, a.j. am. 7Jtn (23.9ft);.
6.^ pm, 7.3m (23.9fti.’ Liverpool.
iLl? inn, 9.2m (30.1ft) ; 11.31
Pm* 9.2m (30.3ft).
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; max temp 13*C
fw» F).
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temp 13C-(55 S F).
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TOa Aberdeen; Mostly cloudy,
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moderate ; max temp 12'C f54"F).

y - •
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.
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.

/.k.. •
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- -
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The &ctk,we’ve oflered£42 Vnillion to350

businesses inlhelastsixmontlis alone.

fc
ThaftfM millifyn awedtC^gopoo ada^

Qr£5Ey>obeweiytsraidi^hot^

And rherefopleniymore thatcame from.

IfyraTTpmnning a hnsineas that could use

between£^000 and £2miJliou (orevenmor^} ^
^yhavaftwemet? ...

\Sfe canpiovide equity fidance5fixed-interest

banfinanceora combination, ofboth. ?
Andgivejuubetweaisef/enandtwentyjears

fopayba±theloan. /

' appointoneofour staff

; . Andwe certainlyworftleanonyouto sellout,

even ifwe’re one ofyonrshareholders,

Because ourbusiness is,simpfyand solelyto

help Britain’s smallerbusinessesdomorebusiness.

\Xe were set up in1945by the GearingBanks
and the BankofEngland for that specific

purpose.

And given the rather forbidding title ofthe

.

Industrial and Commercial Finance Corporation.

Our track recordrunsmoverf/$omillion

invested inmorethan 4500 companies^th£56
miDion ofthat ctuientlyiiiyestedin8oocompanies
as eqhityfinance.

AHpverfiiecountiytlierea^

have extended tktoriesand installed newplant

Hnanced salesathomeand abroadwithICFC
help.

Increased their share capital baseand prepared
for CTTwithlCFC help.

We doubt ifthey’ve got anythingyouhayeift,
Apartfiomourmoney.

ICFC
The smallerbusiness’s biggestsource of

long-termmoney
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. iOME NEWS,

TUC sets up group to

monitor media

Fee review

reporting of unions
By Paul Roudedge
Labour Editor

The TUC is setting up a
group to oversee press and
broadcast reporting of trade

union affairs. Union leaders

hare been concerned about the

public image of the labour

movement.
The role of the media group

will be to advise the TUC Gen-

eral Council on presentation of

trade union and industrial

matters through the media.

The formation of the body
was announced at a press con-

ference after yesterday’s

meeting of the General Council

by Mr Len Murray, TUC gen-

eral secretary. Re said the
media group would examine
the way in which trade un-

ionism, industrial relations and
industrial affairs generally

were reported.
He told industrial journalists

that the purpose of die group
urns to ensure “ with your pos-

itive enthusiasm and imagina-
tive cooperation " that the real

face of trade unionism and the
reality of industrial relations

were reported.
The group would identify

areas where that was not hap-
pening, and approach the
media directly. Mr Murray in-

sifted that the body would
have "a very positive role 71

and did not merely intend to

criticize the press.
‘ The TUC hoped to have a

close and mutually cooperative

relationship with journalists,

some of whom would probably
be coopted on to the media
group, which will be composed
of seven members of the Gen-
eral Council and Mr Norman
Willis, the TUC’s deputy gen-

eral secretary.

The seven are: Mr William
Keys, chairman of the TUC
printing industries committee
and general secretary of the
Society of Graphical and
Allied Trades; Mr Kenneth
Baker, national industrial

officer of the General and
Municipal Workers’ Union; Mr
Geoffrey Drain, general secre-
tary of tlie National and Local
Government Officers’ Associa-

tion; Mr Len Edmondson, of
the Amalgamated Union of En-
gineering Workers ; Mr Moss
Erans, of die Transport and
General Workers’ Union; Mr
John Morton, the Musicians’
Union leader ; and Mr Alan
Sapper, oF the Association of

Cinematograph, Television and
Allied Technicians.
The TUC annual congress

has often passed motions criti-

cal of the reporting of trade
union marters, and the media
group is seen as a response to
that criticism.

plan to aid

poor foreign

students

Changes in Czech car

requested by ministry

li/' .^ar
•T'-'v-

11 and 15 4?pjy

Goverranent proposals to

reorganize fees for- overseas

students so that more will be
taken from the rich to pay for

the poor are being considered
by two interdepartmental

Cabinet subcommittees.Cabinet subcommittees.

One, on refugee students; is

due to report soon, and an
. announcement by the Ministry
of Overseas Development is

expected by January. Part of
the package being considered
is that government grants
should be made available to

500 refugees a year in addition
to refugees in tbe_ “crisis”
groups already receiving help.

Two new refugee “crisis”
groups have just been added to

those of the Chilean and Indo-
Chinese refugees, who receive
grants averaging about £3,000 a
year to pursue full-time study
on “ development - oriented 5

courses. The new groups,
which are expected to receive
similar grants, are for Ugan-
dan refugees, about whom an
announcement was made by
die Ministry of Overseas De-
velopment during the summer,
and for Ethiopian and Eritrean
refugees, about whom there
has been no publicity because
the Foreign Office feared it

would aggravate political ten-
sions and might lead to repri-
sals if mid mien any students
returned to Ethiopia.
So far 134 Ugandan refugees

have applied for government
grants, and 38 awards have
been made, including four to

refugees living abroad. More
than fifty applications
have been received from Ethio-
pians and Eritreans, but only a
few awards have been made.
The awards committee, con-

sisting of representatives of
the Ministry of Overseas .De-
velopment, the London-based
World University Service mid
academics, bas had time to

meet only once.
The second Cabinet subcom-

mittee is examining die whole
question of funding overseas
students fees, particularly in
tihe light of the latest big in-

crease in fees, which now
stand at £850 for a postgra-

duate and £650 for an under-
graduate.

Yard officers jailed for

corruption lose pensions
By a Staff Reporter

Mr Rees, the Home Secre-

tary, announced yesterday that

five fnrmer senior members of

Scotland Yard's obscene publi-

cations squad found guilty of
corruption have lost ail their

pension rights.

Mr Rees was answering a
parliamentary question from Mr
Arthur Lewis, Labour MP for
Newham. North-West. The five

men are Kenneth Drury, George
Fenwick, William Moody.
Wallace Virgo, and Rodney
Tilley.

- Leslie Alton also loses hit

pension rights, but payments
will be made to his wife, who
is unwell, as though she had
been his widow.
Peter Fisher, David Hamer.

Alistair Ingram, Cyril Jones and
Charles O’Hanloo, who were
also convicted of corruption,
will not be paid deferred pen-
sions but will have their pen-
sion contributions refunded.
The ll men are ad serving

prison sentences. They were
convicted of accepting bribes
from people involved in the
pornography trade, particularly
James Humphreys, the Soho
dealer.

By Peter Waynrark
Motoring Correspondent
The Department of Trans-

port has asked far design im-
provements to the new Skoda
Estelle from Czechoslovakia

after tests on die car tad dis-

closed steering handling
deficiencies that make it

difficult co control on wee
roads.

Tfae Skoda factory has
agreed to start a propamine of
ianprovaneats; to be ixucor-

goraaed on affl cans exported co

Britain from April 1 next year.

As an Mfreriin measure, suspen-
sion OMdafication kats are
bang made «va£!abite to exist-

ing Estafie owners.
The department earned out

tests on the oar after a critical

report from the Automobile
Association. It found that
although the vehicle was not
in breach of the construction
and use regulations, there were
shortcomings in steering and
handling.
They were reflected in a

tendency to change from a
condition of progressive under-
sceer to severe oversteer hi
certain- cornering manoeuvres.
That was associated with some
insensitivity in the steering
mechanism suggested that
it might prove difficult for the
driver to comaxtl the car an.

wet road*.

The department said it had
no statistical evidence that the
Estefle was liable to accidents
from 3o*s of control . hi such
orcrumstances. Skoda- has
strongly repudiated suggestions
that the car falls below
accepted safety standards. -

Skoda annmaced bet week
that it was producing a special
version of the Estelle, she
GLS, with suspension and
other etauzges made zn Britain
at the suggestion of the Auto-
mobile Association’s chief
engineer.

Steps are also bang taken
by Skoda and its dealers to
correct steering "suction”
(stickiness) in all cars in tin
Estelle raqge, including dies*
already soW since it was intro-.,

duced to Britain in May.
Audi fault:- Volkswagen said

yesterday time a potentially

dangerous fault had been dis-
covered on its Audi 100 five-

cylinder 'car with automatic
Transmission. Dealers have
been asked to get in touch
with anyone who bought the
car since it went on sale in
Britain in' July.
Of the 500 models sold about

80 are believed to have a fault
in the throttle cable which
causes it, in some circum-
stances, co jam when wide
open during parking
manoeuvres or U-turns.

3
By. Our Education -

. ,
. J

Correspondent

. Rational sample testing offor*
.performance of pupils ia aiafot

.’

r
jnaties at tfae ages of 11 ahd.V

babin, next’: y«ixv Ehieliai

I^gdsge'testswaispabrttaM?
.

'The Department nf- EducJtiif ;--''

S
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Courage at 81 ; Miss Emma Goadati, s subposemistiess, aged 8L
outside Postal Headquarters, Sr Martin’s le Grand, London,
yesterday, where she became the oldest person ever to receive, a
Pest Office bravery award. She was presented with £100 -and a
certificate commending her courage and prompt,action .at Brands
Hill sub-post office, Slough, Berkshire. With a woman assistantHill sub-post office, Slough, Berkshire. With a woman assistant
(who was similarly rewarded) she raised - the alarm and
frightened off two raiders, one apparently armed with a gun.
Laser the men were caught and sentenced. !

Police attack deferred sentence
From Ronald Faux
Edinburgh

The Scottish Police Federa-

tion responded indignantly last

night to the result of a case at

the High Court, Edinburgh, in

which three -youths killed a mau
in :t Glasgow street fight had
their sentences deferred for 12their sentences deferred for 12
mouth*.

Lord Johnston, the trial

judge, told William Miller, aged
17, Daniel Hassan, aged 17, and
Andrew Murray, aged 21, all of
Priasthill, Glasgow: “You are
not being let off. If you commit
any offence, however trivial, in
the next 12 months you will be
brought back here on this
charge.”

The federation regretted the
decision. It commented ; “ It is

a let-down to the many people
who came forward in this case.
We do nor think they are being
afforded the protection to which
they are entitled. It is a grave
let-down for the police.” The
result would be viewed as a
let-off-

Mr Michael Ancram, vice-
chairman of the Scottish Con-
servative Party, commented

:

“It is very surprising that the
judge’s compassion for the three
youths has not taken account of
the need to protect society from
the gravity of this all too com-
mon kind of ossault.”

The three defendants were
cleared in the High Court, Glas-
gow, on October 10 of murder
but a jury convicted them of
culpable homicide of James
Mtdvey, aged 33 of Glasgow, inMulvey, aged 33 of Glasgow, in
June. Mr Mulvey, his brother

and two 'women were fovotved
in a struggle fix which Mr Mul-
vev was strucq on the bead.
His head wound was X-rayed :

and stiuhed and he was allowed
home,hut died next day. A post-
mortem ' examination showed
that his life could have been
saved feat '^doctors- were uot
aware that .rris skull was frac- :

cured, on the opposite side* to
the injuiy. •

Lord Johnston said he found
it very tfiifffcxdt to decide on
the proper 'sotmc& Before

,

deferring sentence he' heard

S
Xeas on hebaCF of the - defen-
sues, and was fold cheer thqy i

bad the prospect of getting I

jobs.
One reason for.the death was

that the victim did not receive
attention that might have saved
his life.

Duke looks

ahead to

arm -is. inf. jfrovide^a.' hr$aT.\
national picture of- dtiJdretfJ.-
standards in those subjects, uc

“

'

to .gauge the performance
individual pilpfis or schools^ '

-Details' about the-fosts 'tt

graenriD, :twirfree leaflet*.poK; r.£
fidied yesterday by the asses-
ment of porfotin^bce unit at fo 1

:

fiepaitmeiit.. 'Research _ tegnj

based at fee Natioual Foundi,
'

-tins for Educational ReseatiL^l
are workmg . udtirifoe:junk iv
devise die best ways . of -asset
lag ipupfisT. development . j.

mathematics ., and ’

-lau
•

'

goage.
.

‘

.
Between 10,000 -and 12fiC -

pupils from each of the tl-yca;
old and 15-year-old age group .

-

in a random sample of- school -

in England and Wales- will, b ..

asked -to take some-part- ef-fov
tests. That -might involve aboi .

'

a. third of Tl year- group in 'an
one school m foe . sample; ..

•

'
'

.

particular school- is. unBkely «
be- involved is monitawng th'
same vea: of foe cutiieolfo -.

egaia -for. several years-
'

Mathematics tests n>du£ *. -

geometsy, measure, numbs'
simpte probability «qd stadstft: -

year 2000
and algebra. ..Pupils- wTU ^
nivjro a sample of items from'.'
bank ” of tests which will la:

'

about three quarters of an btni
'

Aw«ssaient wijj-alfo involveNearly all the IS independent
radio stations in Brithin, includ-
ing the Loudon Broadcasting
Company, - Will - broadcast • a
reflective talk by foe Duke* of
Edinburgh tomtit,, on what he
beBeves life win be tike in the
year 2000.

Mr Alex Dixon,'head of-news
at Radio Clyde^ Aaid jeaerday
that radio stations' in America,
Europe and Australia had
shown keen interest. -£ the
broadcast... ""

.

Mr Dixon said he went to
Buckingham Palace, showed the-
Duke how to operate the record-
ing. machine and left it wifo-
him.

application of;juefoemaii(3 ttfJ if;
vnde range of cutrK»bnp-s^1tsV ***• 1 J
facts. - -- ?•’ “

..Language performance., tui ,^c* f
wfll . covet -listenmg;' . spealm; fOU l V ^ *

it • .’(mil uwvtnfit '.T8L.llnAJ1 1reading
.
an‘d Vwriting.

1

will. include selection ah
orgauizatiou .of ’ cqment. strii”

grammaF^’speWxiztaid jpuactin '

tion. Reading will' inemde di -r-

ffcrpnt levels of compnfoenshn '

Agxcs&ngnt of Perfmfrmtce CTfe
'

Momforihg - rnazhtmatics - -ah*

Aisesfmsnt 6f Performance : Uni-

-

language: performance {AvadA]
Free from inftcmation Oivtsipr
Yacan 1/27.- Department of Edacr :

'

dbu and Srience,' Elizabeth Hour.
yorit Ruad, :London, SEL

ADVERTISEMENT

One man,one vote in South Africa?
HTj.%

By Our Consumer Affairs . ..

Correspondent
' ' ' -:'

The Campaign for Real.Ale
(Camra) called on .the Office

of Fair . Trading yesterday ro-

refer nvo big bre-Wery cocn-

.
panies to foe Manopoii^ Com-
mission.

;
.'.Urging--, -that *.'foey

were operating Jaical nlsnopoties

against the pifoiic ilicerest. ^
‘

The bixweries ronrisfoed are
Courage, which dominates foe
niihlic ' Vinti cf- !ltr -

-a dissident’s viewfrom HarryOppenheimer.

^1
* *>

Wy.

.

Harry oppenheimer is

not only internationalfv

kno^n asan industrialistand
mining magnare but aiso for his

liberal views and his consistent

opposition inside . and outside

Parliament to the South African

policy of multi-national develop-

ment. In fact he is a major financial

supporter of opposition parties in

South Africa. Sir. Oppenheimer
recently addressed the foreign

Policy Association in New York.

The follow ing is a summary of his

speech

:

The l-niicd Stale' l.io\cmmom's
condemnation of the present South

African s\slem was fully justified.

Buithe l .S. and other majorPow cis

should noi think a one-man. one-\oie

k pc ol constitution was the answer, he

i ihc foreign Policy Association.

"Peaceful dunce i>. .

.

not possible

unless the While M'rikaners can he

brought ii> hdioi c lheir identity would

not lx* threatened should lines cease ti»

hold iJhrir proem tnonoj^ly »>| pnJuic.il

pow ei"

He added: "1 Me way to {Wkvful

change, freedom and justice is still open

to us. but so j » i lie path to an cmhuiJcd

While laager with all the ghastly

consequences to which it would study

lead

.

"The internaltonal community . and

in particular America can lie Ip South

Afro to choose the right path.

"Bui external pressure, if it is to be

effective, must carry iheconvictionthat

it is being applied impartially with

knowledge of our circumstances, with

patience 3nd with genuine goodwill to

the Whites asw ell as the Blacks.

"Above all. it must be directed to'

helping South Africans to solve their

own problems, not to imposing

ready-made solutions from outside,

particularly if these solutions are seen,

in South African eyes, to ha\ e been tried

and have generally failed in the rest of
the African continent.' .

Mr. Oppenheimer said the White

electorate was going to the polls in six

weeks in a snap election which indicated
the Governmentrecognised ihecountry

faced a major national crisis and that

changes must comequ iekly.

With the collapse of the Portuguese

empire in Africa, the Rhodesian
situation, terrorist activity and internal

township unrest, coupled with the

economic recession and large-scale

unemployment, "the pressure being

exerted on South Africa by the Carter

Administration in pursuance of its

human rights policy assumesa new and
possibly decisive importance."

However, many South Africans

who strenuously opposed the Govern-

ment') racial policies were inclined to

look on American pressure as an

attempt by a great Pow er to bullyasmall

one.

"If America, in formulating,

applying and expressing its policy in

relation to Sottrli Africa does not give

attention to the facts underlying this

paradox, the end result will'not be (he

establishment of human rights and

freedoms but an age of tyranny and

v iolcnccr

The National Party, he said, was

obsessed with its need, at all costs, to

nuujjam the identity of the "White

Afrikaner Tribe* and where the

enforcement of its system provoked

extra-parliamentary resistance, it must

he suppressed by Draconic legislation

and harsh police action.

“Any foreign opposition to the

policy is resented arid denounced as an

unwarranted interference by outsiders

in South Africa's internal affairs.'*

.
Mr. Oppenheimer detailed

instances of where he said Government
policies had failed, adding: "The
increasing interference of Government
or Government-controlled corpora-

tions in the area of private business,

either for strategic reasons or to reduce

the proportion of the economy under
the control or people felt to be

unsympathetic to Government policy,

is widely felt to haw resulted in the

misapplication erf scarce resources and
the erosion of businessconfidence.

"Finally the measures of repression

which the Government have felt

necessary in order to maintain law and
order under these deteriorating condi-

tions. arc the cause of widespread

anxiety and. indeed, rev ufsion."

At the election, however, the

National Party would receive ihe votes

of decisive numbers of electors who
recognised its policies had failed.

"It will also receive the votes of not
insignificant numbers of Engjish-

speaki ne South Africans who resent the

threats of external pressure and think

that, by supporting this Government
with all its faults, they are helping to

maintain our national independence

and our right to manage ourown affairs

and find our own solutions to our

problems.”

It was natural that there should be

differencesofopinion i nside thecountry

on whether America's new. more
forceful altitude towards South African

affairs with its emphasis on human
rights would or would not conduce to

freedom, peace and prosperity

.

He wax personally inclined to

believe it would. But. ho added,

practically no one in South Africa,

believed American policy was primarily

inspired b\ an idealistic interest in the

welfare of South Africans. Black or

While.

Alter a glance al American policies

in Angola. Rhodesia and South West

Africa, and theirtendency toriqgkclihe

views and interests of the targe

proportion of the peopfe who were not
in possession of guns “The American

attitude toward Southern Africa begins

.

to appearto be based nerrherondefence
ofhuman righ ts norofmajorityrulebut

on a policyofsupporting Blacks against

Whites and armed Blacks against

unarmed Blacks?

Most Whites, lie wid, were

resentful and frightened by American
policy as they understood it. and most
thinking Blacks were doubtful and
confused.

The South African Government

had already accepted that racial

discrimination must go ‘‘and it would,

certainly be legitimate for the inter-

national community to press for the

rapid implementation of this policy?

The implications were tremendously far

' reaching.

After careful study and preliminary

discussions designed to define ihc

i«ues. in which foreign as well as South

African experts might play a helpful

pain, he urged the calling erf a national

convention, with all racial groups

represented, to hammer out the

constitutional changes required.

The 11.S. could help South Africa

find a better and fairer system, and it

was in the American interest because

continued instability' and violence
-

in

Southern Africa obviously involved

risks on a world scale.

• "The finding of the right .volutions

will require study and sympathetic

understanding and- cannot be bought

ready-made: however devoted we may
be to the defence ofhuman rights.

"After all. it has not proved so easy

lo preserve human rights and freedoms

in oilier parts of Africa, that xve South

Africans . should be too severely

condemned fordoubis;istowhclherthc

son of arrangements accepted when
most ofthe nevvcountriesobtained their

independence, w ould work satisfactory'

’

with the much more complicated racial

distribution of our sodetv arid our
muchmorehighlydevelopedeconomy.''

public house .-trade, ilir foe
county of Avon, and ' tfFamey,.
which ha* foe hulk of'jradel in
both Norfolk -and NatfofonpHn-
shirc. . ''-.\v

Camra submitted -evidence
against a local monopoly
enjoyed by Allied' Breweries in
the ChiItems in August^ 1976,
and in the next few weeks -will
submit two more reports, deal-
ing with the local monopolies
of Whitbread in -Gloucester-
shire and Bass Charriagton in
West- Midlands.-

In each case, it is- argued, foe
consumer has been deprived of
choice. Id Aron. 1Norfolk - and
Northamptonshire, Camra says,
breweries have closed many
public houses, /limited the num-
ber of brews offered arid

charged higher prices. ' T _
'..

•

In aR throe areas foe -brewers'

.

lowered the v concentration, of
tfesir outlets by exchanging pub^
lie bouses, sdter criticism fofoe
Monopolies Cwnmisaon report
on foe supply- of beer published
in 1369.

.

•
’ .' i

; \ »

Allied Breweries. . Bdss'Char-
ringtoa '-and -..Courage - have,
announced b further three-^ay
eu-tiangy of 437 pofclfc: houses
aext year^ to give each - a-more
repneseBtatrve spread , and to
dilute holdings in ..the most
monopolized areas.
Camra • says foe... past

exchanges made little difference
and that it is doubtful whether
the new exchanges wUl enhance -

and foe natiafod btewers will b ' -

exdvangjag-: ;onV- eae
-ofoisvJ-. '

. -.
'

fa -- Aria =-foe —forfocomm .

-

exchange wifl, reduce -Courage,

hold by 8 $pqh&c' hoto^.-; bx : .

-

the company .wifl still nold 53 .

of foe r.cdnniys. 952 full ’«:•

JiCencei.,..
: ZIb - .Norfolk; Xamra isjqp .

Watneys -public house ckftftc ..

have left -many- villages -
u
:fe> .

-and causedyedlsodalhardfoT
"

Altbqugh .traditional cask .to
w -brewed j».fwwich,;

-

i£ isvlk.

sola dtitade-tW ? county.'-

competition^ since' foe numbers
of -houses .mvoflved ore small

In ffortiNjapfonshire,
r

wiiA
4

-Watney trons. almostr .55 - m.

mtrddhced on attest raarketln

Camra savs it has berai pnfit

* up to- 5p a pint more ,-tbt

local prices' for similar gtarr .
-

beer from dfoer brewers. .It'- ;':

suggested that that is_ as

an -exploit^on of the .ta£: ^

monopoly as keeping foe to
Off -the marker. CQH^Jpte'S^- •

Silt

igesd

Conditions for retention of Editorre^
nuclear waste outlined

: -ft)
'»

in

From PearceWright
Science Editor

Whitehaven

.

had a duty to support Japan’s
ecosoBxy by reprocessing- its

waste, or to suggest that foe

The exceptional Editions- o4
SS?ii°r

under which Britain might rrra- aatmns with the type ofaider becoming one of foe.
world’s nodear dustbins wrire;

Vtiach Afiy C° l̂[i

outlined to

'

foe Windscale ,
“

,

inquiry yesterday. He declared that ft was not. a

The terms were described to ;pab^ ^.up.

r Ravmoiw reprocessing for other countries.Mr Raymond KidweU,QC,- cofor
pleting his final submission on t

rf
r
S-2

S
iSii.

S
S?^m?

r

J
behalf of Friends of the Earth. ,

DeeA
- 0ltt *Qr

.
a

vhidi ntiMKAc nlar»< h» Rritich rhermaL oxids reprocessingwhich opposes plans by British.
Nudear Fuels for a £600m Si «o®*suc
plant to reprocess waste truciear

of view-

erf
.'Mr M.lL (Freddie) FW#>r
editor of rim i.i

told an mdhscrial trihntitt, -:::;;

London
.
yesterday, that be ® ;

u.

never .heed'-•"-activajjefc^L
hoytxlity. in his treatment
C Gordon Tetjwr. a colri^: !v

;
-

dismissed 13^-moBfos.agOvW^-^ .

a wrangle over efoHrewl cflntf

•

of his cofumru V . -V'"- . v' - -
“

Mr Tefoer, aged-

^

wtom

5
fuel from Japan and other
countries.

- However, there was a moral
responsibility on those who had

The conditions would include
i
5
ki

??
e^ w*™f power, such as

rewriting the non-proliferation Unfff4. “J*
“ S® I”B

explained, was drawn np , ^
before the link between -foe

m
plies of raw materiaic'^Eor. d

of Tucle^ TeapZl the risks of -weapon pro-

m.il-Arial rh#» riev/Llniirrutnr hfejatlOn Of of creating, newSTS environment hazSfo.of nuclear enregy was fully,

recognized.
' FuIfQiing that responsibility

included the. provision .of low-He described a deal under enriched ' uranium fuels for
which a mrciear power pro- nuclear power stations and thei j . ' , *-r**«* urovivua wuummme coirid be condu«ed development of methods for ulti-
wrtfoout eototgenng foe peace mace storage of active waste
of five world. It was based on fr0iu reactors.
aa argument about the moral Mr KidweJl emphasized, that
obligations of the nuclear Friends of foe Earth recognized

tL J«ure, oasmiW.WHIfilt ftll
to -role foot ha rias mam ’ L?tOfl
dismissed. .

‘ '

Mr Fisher .said shat he j*

wanted ah independent mw
r

dear voice . in the' column Tpijfft
did not tell Mr Tether that ,

,3

was ; surrendering . editw'- -.

coatxpl over it. j
: He edited material, indud .

Lombard, in the normal -f

as his predecessor bad. . Tb . 3
t

;

were'occasions when be - .

try to raise points with l.'--

Tether, and • sametimes-J. 'i
J --

succeeded, but it was not- i.,-'.

Earlier,. Mr Tether-- .{'C^ ~

alleged that Mr Fisher : -
unacceptably 1 interfering ^ '< -- .

:

his column... - Mr .. Fri. • ;.

weapon states, to hel- the necessity For a iaeth0d _ofmg counmes tot .vnthqui tranv ultimate disposal w be iouitj. .

femn gfoe materials foot could Stocks of highly active lope-

;

preapitate foe .development of lived waste in Efqiiid formTad !

weapons. The materials in Quftfr accumulated over, the past^ 20-
Don are phitoosjmi, obtained years, andfoe fume-waste frohi !

fnJ
i
Il
L -

r
9!

roces^a,^ ,

waste
.
™®*» reactors, which would- remain in

and highly eoricberi uranium, solid form if run rerocessed, had !

Mr Kid-well said St was stand- to be discarded. He advocated
ing‘ the moral argument on itx'. an intensive study of geological
bead to suggest drat Brtcarh formations for rhe disposal.

j

emphasized font he had to'^

the whole of the Fmpn
.

Tint**. . ' ,. ••*fccr
-"

i
." Mr Tether accused Mr v ‘

of doctoring Ms wtKk. But .

Tefoer regarded aoj* serf,'
j

. mnlr nn Tilt rnfiri !. -f.-. ‘I

1

'AkIhr
:»»2ha;

Meifg;

fe,-

‘I did not confess to Nairac

murder defendant says

Tether ..made clear ..that

regarded any interference h-.; Vu
r

-

rhe Column at' censorship'
,

'
‘

. 5

, : Mr 'Fisher £did he' had t>.

’smrDMstg . to ' "ran n >
.

column. If is - was-pOSSiW®;'^
would make' tumor alterac^

(

“
;.if ;

to make it acceptable,
retrospect he. frad been

« -m
c“dW

T.T^X;

v ba

Fran The Citizen, Jahuiuiesbur"

October15, 1977. .

For further information, contact the Director of Information.

South African Embassy. Trafalgar Square, London WC2N 5DP.

From Annabel Ferrirn an
Dublin
Liam Townson yesterday de-

nied haring murdered Captain
Robert Nairac, the British
Guards oFEicer who disappeared^
from outside a public house in
soufo Armagh last May.
Mr Towoson.- aged 24,

.
fr-oin

Weigh, co Armagh, was 'asked
at .the Special Criminal Court

.

by Mr Noel MacDonald, for the-
prosecution, whether he remem-
bered _ telling -his brother at
Dundalk police station on May
30 that be bad confessed to

'

shooting Captain. Nairac.
Mr Tou-nson replied: •“ f

know I did not kill- him. so. 1:
do not foink I said it".

The court had been, consider-
ing since fast week ; whether a
confession alleged to have bden
made-by Mr Townson, oft-May
30-is admisable in evidence. :

Mr Townson told foe court
that he bad not confessed bur
Zhar he had takea_ the;ypoiice

_

to where two bags contaimfl^
Captain Nairac’s gun 'and.some
clothing were found. ' He had
.dons so,, he said, bscausi? the i

police had threatened', to- band
him over- to:.The Special Air
Service Begimetd and .bp ' had.

‘

feared for bis life. -

The hearing wv edjtorned
until tofoiy.

-taken., Hq; should '-s,

.
“ canned^Vaveiythiug he: : i.-n.

not prepared to accept- •-!>. ;L’ cr< ..

». Mr .vSbeifi jddd7he;was -% -

u
to dismiss -the quality of- ^ |.t

~

Tether’s.writing beams
fowe had been a gencr.
epee to foe factrtbed he

« Vr -y iv
rt-

heKev^ar rarious -times that;

quality of foe writing CW&S \c
'
Zr‘C'1

that ISx Fisher bad mat* eti-
:

Serious allegation about
,

-trs
peteuce

J
fldd^musriafosEttitf J

1

it, Mr l.WV.T.' 'WellSi ^ '

;irfiwmrf 'chairman; sa»3 . i? ,, 4r 2 ;

Tefoer - would . :have : SV. -V 6Mo-> i

oppdrittnitv .-/.Inter - fo wV? hr. .

writer.
,

. The. hearing cononues- •

^ **

:astfr;

< rai

*he

1-Wi

- - i’- -! - *•

:
Q*ny

, pa

C3
='jUsii
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Pick school

governors

in pubs and

3V

1

; hm
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a
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By.a Staff Reporter .

The struggle through the 1976
drwRht gave the Engtish and
Welsh water authorities “that
s«se of, cohesion and confid-
ence which steins from adver-
sity.- overcome", mxocdin* TO
the cteannan of the NationalWto Coitnai. ft also RaTC
them a surplus of £9flm.
-In his report for 1976-77 Lord

Nugent of Guildford says
shortages were mainly limited
to cmara areas. and that water
simply prospects look good.

\ "V\ :-< Nevertheless, he says,- some
^ deficiencies are more serious,m

?<*. particularly in the South-west.
\ » i.^' where perennial wrangles over

reservoir siting hare caused a
progressively increasing short-

7 ljk k : f«Ul- • *

>

:

j : v- “ Tb« authority has a pro-
L
-'v;. gramme under way, but it will'
: £ *w some years before the two

. ..
; new storage reservoirs needed

,
- F* -are completed to make the

- supply really secure. But in any
: a«a it woizld not make sense

:

-v/. to invest heavily <o obtain mat-
gins of security beyond those
which were clearly and satis-

’ “ .* factorily demonstrated in most
.= J- places last year, and thereby

r; permanently raise water supply
charges -to customers.”

•: -.?= The report recalls that rain-
fall between Apnl and August
last year fell to 4S per cent

> of the 1916-1950 average for
Tjt'V-that time of year. It then rose

- to- an equally unusual 142 per
ij'i-ceot between September and

:-xr-..: last March.
V-i > The report says that by May,

-.i , ,. --.1976, it bad become clear that
extra measures might be.

- -I';-: needed. The Drought Act re-

ceived the Royal Assent on
August- -6 and enabled water
authorities to restrict and
ranos water and to secure
access to additional sources.

.
The National Water Council

introduced a campaign to save
w
®f
e
f

fa' the same month,
wfucli led to voluntary savings

^ up. w 30 per cent Jn some
Veas. hi the end about a mil-
lion people in south-east Wales
had. water restrictions for
between seven and 11 weeks
aftiE another 65,000 people' innonh Devon : had standpipe
rationing for between a weekand three.

" Ei both these, areas (.and
in one or two ocher areas where
the situation at one time looked
equally critical) the supply
system mherited by th'e authori-
nes had been identified as
unsatisfactory well before the
drought, but there had not
been time to carry out planned
measures to ‘deal with the weak-
nesses disclosed", die report
says.

During 1976-77 the authorities
employed a . total of 61 .SOU
people (of whom 33,583 were
manual), 1.7 per cent more
than the previous year.
The revenue of the 10

authorities increased to an
aggregate surplus of £90m.
Some of that, the report says,
mll.be “ applied for the bene-
fit of customers by bolding
down charges in 1977-78 and
1978-79 *
The main reasons for the

surpluses, it says, are lower
interest rates, the effects of
cuts in public spending, and

Gatwick gets new network
of air routes to Europe

!o;ju

Arthur Reed

Jm\
"• -Air Correspondent - •

- V '•••i*' A further step in the de-
--.^feiopmenc of Gatwick as the

.'SvecMd Loudon afoport was
, = .. J^’-akeu

.
yesterday with the

:-.-Vicsitting of a new. network of
' -- - Lr or services to Europe.

— They will mostly duplicate
entices from Headhrow and

_ .,re designed to remove pres-

moQcooh Irn"‘

rvt New. routes' out of Gatwick
- . -

s
rniouniced by the Civil Avia-

:‘:on Audiocwy are: British
: aiechwian to Copenhagen,

. . 'slo, Gothenburg and Stock-" :
K>lra; the addition of Aber-

.

*
, to the air-line's Newcastle-

"" -dinburgh-Copenhageq] licence;
.

- : nd British Airways to Dublin.'
Jusseldorf, Frankfurt and
urich.

• British Island Airways and
.

which applied for

7"'>utes to similar destinations.

had all their applications
refused.
The

_
authority said: “In

order to develop Gatwick and
to strengthen those scfaedulfed
services which are already
there we believe it to be -vital
to build uip os quickly as pos-
sible a network of scheduled
services to

.
those destinations

which will yield a high level of
interline traffic.

“Gatwick services will be
developed effectively by those
airlines ' which- can -

- promote
Gatwick as an interchange
point as well as a terminal
throu^i a worldwide network
of promotional opportunities."
Gatwick would not be deve-

loped without Substantial itrvdl-
vemenT from British Airways,
giving h the highest possible
proportion of business routes.
It was also more likely that
foreign operators would choose
to serve Gatwick as well as
Heathrow on short-haul fpates
if British Airways did so.

raxation ‘should be used

sound diet’

' Hi

,r o -encourage-
. :y Hugh Clayton

• . .-. Friends of the Earth, the
j -vironmentabst organization, is

. . • filing on the Government to
.
- icourage dietary change by
; . bsiditing some foods -and tax-

« others. “Revenue raised
r.-.-ini taxes imposed, on foods
--timed undesirable would be
^.ed io subsidize foods con-

, Itred desirable", it says.

T '7 T#i*r Christopher Wardlc, who
LUi « t

;
l*'»rks on farm projects in
yeloping countries, says in a

’ iili-
1 -1 iernds of the Earth paper pub-
-lied yesterday that processed

s^ou^ have details of
ui

-_ . _ fii nutritional value on their
’

i '‘*els tnd that education aboui
'\jtl._ values, should be given
-

'-rit'- in srhonls.
;rhe British diet ught to con-

;-j.n mire fresh food and less

-.

'
»2r, fat and animal protein,

• • sax*. At -present it is affected

j
• • r-

T'" rwveral powerful influences,

t .-'-'o prerend that people make

• their choices free of influence
is absurd, even though' many of
us would like to believe that
we are not influenced.”

In most areas of the^gfbeefry
trade between one and three’
large companies account for
most retail sales. Unilever, the
largest food-processing group in
Fricain, is the ninth largest com-
T any in the world. It makes
most of the margarine sold in
Eritain, Mr WardJe says.

.

“ Consumers in the United
Kingdom might think they have
five distinct kinds of margarine
from which- to choose: Blue
Band, Stork, Summer Cpunty,
Echo, sod Imperial. How manv
of them know that all these
brands are made by one com-
pany whose sales account for 70
per cent of the retail market ?

"

Chaner}* Ppnd Habits . In thp
UK (Earth Resources Research,
40 James Street, London, W1

:

£1.40).

all for revision

‘j EEC
rm supports

' Our Agricultural

respondent
: he EEC’s system of cash

port for farmers needs to be
• :sed. Mr John Peyton, chief

osition spokesman on farm-

and food, said yesterday.
- listed four main faults of the

. unon agricultural policy as

- cessive bureaucracy, too

:h horse-trading, a tendency
load upon agriculture the

of solving social problems,-

,
a bias towards cereals and

t much in favour of tbe

. er countries.”

. e told the annual meeting
the Country Landowners*

-jdation in London that
• isters should embrace the

of EEC membership, in its

st sense and stop quibbling

ji pennies off the price or

:er. .

*

• f look, forward to the day

. n we can abolish the green
- cncies Mr Peyton smd.
‘ ey are a device that con-

3 and distorts the real

.
« of European agriculture'.

f are just the kind of con-

that governments like to

: they have available under
hands and that they are

; certain to misuse and
c.”

-

' Conservative government
,!d devalue the “green
; id ”, with which EEC farm
: 2S are expressed in sterling,

t use tlieir present level gave
'ir

_
advantages to- farmers

vjiere ™ the EEC.
.-3eef .imports so far tebis

are up by about half as

vWS'jSvt year”, Mr Peyton

,

“ Exporters of live cattle
iis country from Europe re-

.
: very handsome gratuities

: know of no better word-
ing from 46p a kilogram for
ast 18p for a Frenchman.”

Shelter plea for

use of empty
public housing
By John Young
Planning Reporter

Homelessness could be virtu-
ally ended, at a greatly reduced
cost to the public purse, by a
sustained progrmzune of bring-
ing empty publicly owned hous-
ingback into use, if only for
short periods.

That is the conclusion of a
book published today to mark
tbe start of a renewed campaign
by Shelter to develop the idea
of what it calls a “bousing
emergency office .

Mr Ron Bailey ,tbe author,
who has been

.
involved, in a

number of squatting movements,
describes the proposed body as
a single purpose agency dealing
oaly with short life properry.
The idea was first put into
practice two years ago In Lon-
don, with, he claims, some
success, but most local authori-
ties have remained indifferent

or bostile.

Much of the book is taken pp
with statistics and tables, show-
in ghow much councils are
spendin gon “bed and break-

fast ” accommodation, instead

of taking tbe obvious step of
renovating tbe empty houses

thev own.
The conclusion is that, who-

ever may be responsible for

homelessness, the remedy lies

within the public sector for

what is a public concern.

Ron Bailev, The Homeless and The
Empty Houses (Penguin .Books

95p).

Storehouse hearing
The public examination of

John Stonehoose, the jailed

firmer MP," was further

adjourned to January 27 er

London Bankruptcy Court yes-

terday to afiow accounts to be

examined.''

lower than expected refunds of
sewerage charges to occupiers
of unsewered properties,, after
a House of Loi-ds. ruling.

. ^
During the period the capital

•financing requirements, totalled
£593m. Of that £233m came
from tiie Iranian Government
and £I68m from an-intematidnal
syndicate of

; banks. “The
council has formed the view
that the current national' in-

.-vestment in water services Is
probably of the right older”
it says. -

•

On -the -quality, of water, the
report notes that nitrate levels
have been rising. “Nitrate is a
constituent of the effluent from
sewage works, and is also, found
in the.ruo-off from -the. land. . . .

In: a few- places the quantities
-at particular times of the year
are' giving cause for concern
now. But m general the problem
is : seen os rather disquieting
for the future should present
trends continue."

The. report also shows con-
cern at EEC directives concern-
ing water quality. “ A -good- deal
of 'what has been proposed
appears to have' a shaky scien-
tific base and to lack a* proper
appreciation of the practical
and economic impiicatious ", it

comments.
“ Some elements of what is

proposed by the EEC are evi-
dently good practice. . iBur
much is either irrelevant or
even ridiculous.”

NationuZ Water Council, annual
report and accounts, 1976-77
(National Water Council, 1 Queen
Anne's Gate, Loudon, SW1H 9BT,
£1.50). *

J

By Robin Young
Consumer Affairs Correspon-
dedw
A call was made, yesterday

for elections of parent-gover-
nors .of schools to be carried

out in public houses or at

bingo sessions; Dr Eric Mid-
winter, chairman of the Advi-
sory Centre for Education Kid
head of the publcc affairs unit
of the Nacraoal Consumer
Council, made the suggestion
ac a seminar on the iavinr
report betid at Birmingham
University.

Dr Midwinter said local
government commentators had
been suggesting that parents
were not willing to take pan
in .elections oF governors. Vot-
ing figures ki Joc?l government
ei'ectuOTs were not ahvevs im-
pressive, either, he poiiwed
oui.

Some local autlhiri ties’ let-
ters circulated m parents invit-
ing them to take part rn gover-
nors’ elections- required a neadl-
icg age of 21 te be understood.

It would be possible “to
engage the active interest of
an overwhelming moss of
parents”. Dr Midwinter main-
tained,' if those responsible did
not ciiM dull meetings or 7-20
pm, on Wednesday nights. just
ss . Coronation •’Street was
beginning:

'

Some kwwr-dty schools, bv
maintaining “colourful nrvt
vital home-school relations"
had produced baJAots as high
as 90 per cent for parent

—

governors.

Report urges reassessment of teacher ratios
By Diana Geddes

Education Correspondent

A call for a reassessment of

Staffing ratios in schools

because of rbe growing demands
on. teachers outside the class-

room is made in a Schools
Council report published today.
It comments on tbe increasing
amount of teachers’ time spent
on such non-teaching activities
as curriculum development, in-
service training, school organiza-
tion and examination work.

The report itself is concerned
with the use of teachers in the
assessment of examinations for
pupils at 36. During the period
of the survey, undertaken
between 1972, and 1976, a

marked increase was noted in
the amount of teacher assess-
ment, particularly in CSE
examinations.

Replies from one secondary
school in tbe North of England
with 900 pupil? showed jbar 11
of 41 teachers were, involved
'with administration, assessment
or moderation for an examining
board. That meanr a total of
248 teaching periods lost in the
school year because of staff
absences on examination duties.

,
The report notes the polariza-

tion of attitudes to readier
assessment m public examina-
tions since it was .first used
to any significant extent 10
years ago. There were some
who maintained that all examin-

ing should be done by external,
neutral assessors, and others
who argued that only the tea-
cher concerned is in a position
to judge fairly a pupil’s achieve-
ments.

-The authors -of die report
advocate an intermediate posi-
tion in which teacher, modera-
tor and examiner complement
one another in a flexible
scheme of assessment that
aims to- give a comprehensive
picture of the candidate's
achievements and accepts the
necessity for - establishing
nationally accepted standards.

The - authors were greatly
impressed by the number of
teachers who claimed also that

there were important indirect

benefits arising from their in-
volvement in assessment. The.
knowledge that was gained of
national standards, for example*
could be important in helping
teachers to evaluate the effec-
tiveness of their own teaching.

The tentative conclusion
reached by the authors is that
examination work does not
place an excessive burden on
the school, although there are
points of strain. They urge that
further investigation should be
undertaken.

Assessment ftp fenefters in

examinations at 16 - Schools
Council Examinations Bulletin

37, hy Leslie Cohen and R. N.
Deaie (Evans/Methuen Educa-
tional ; £3.60).

By Our Social Services

Correspondent

Spending cuts have caused
the virtual collapse of nursery
education in many areas, the
National Union of Teachers
says in a pamphlet today. Tbe
cuts have particularly affected
building leaving the potential
for expansion even in die 1980s
severely limited.

The pamphlet points out that
Britain already lags behind
Europe in nursery education.
In England and Wales 5 per
cent of three-year-olds and 35
per cent of four-year-olds are
receiving some -kind of nursery
education. But in Belgium 80
per cent of three-year-olds and
90 per cent of four-year-olds
are in nursery schools.

Both Italy and France pro-
vide nursery education for
more than half their three-year-

olds. By the .time they are
four, 80 per cent of French and
Dutch four-year-olds are In
nursery schools.

But
_
in 1975-76, 36 local

authorities in England and
Wales refused ro take up part
or all of their allocations for
nursery building, although most
bad well below average provi-
sion for -children three and four
years old. Cuts in such areas
as Wiltshire and Lincolnshire

sion of plans in Newcastle,
Cheshire and Cleveland.

'

“It is essential that the
Government recognize now that
access to a well, planned, ade-
quately financed system of free
nursery education is not only
desirable but is the right of
all our young children ”, Mr
Frederick Jarvis, general secre-
tary of the NUT, writes in a
foreword.

“The first five years of a
child’s life play a crucial role
in the future

_
development of

tbe child, but it is a disturbing
fact that the machinery for the
education of the under-fives is
still, in 1977, woefully inade-
quate.”

The union is also concerned
that a substantial number of
tbe 20,000 unemployed teachers
.were trained in nursery
methods. The pamphlet calls
for statutory nursery provision
for all aged between two and
five, proper nursery education
for all four-year-olds, and
qualified teachers in charge of
aH nursery classes. It urges
that tbe size of nursery classes
should be limited to 20 for
each nursery teacher and assist-
ant, which would provide an
extra 1,350 jobs immediately.
The Needs of the Under-Fives
(National Union of Teachers.
Hamilton House. MabJedon Place,
London WC1H 9BD. 40pi.

New drug to

aid heart

A new drug has been intro-

duced that will benefit patients
with congestive heart failure,
those undergoing heart surgery
and victims of blood poisoning.

Marketed after 10 years’ re-
search by Lilly Industries, the
drug. Do but rex, is dobutamine
hydrochloride.
Because it is extremely potent

it has to be given by infusion,
so that tbe dose is completely
controlled. U is therefore avail-
able only in bospitals.
Dr John Birkhead. consultant

physician at Northampton
General Hospital, said yester-
day that it was an intensive
care unit drug that was most
effective in tiding patients over
difficult periods, after which
conventional treatment could
continue.

Pi AMT

TIMEANDTIDE
WAITFOR NOTRUCK

Whi/e the relent/ess search for
oifcontinues dayandnight in the North
Sea, there is a constant ferrying ofrigging
andequipment to the fields operated to
strict timeschedules.

Fiatplaya vitalrole in this service
and the Fiat 684 (above) isJust one ofa
fleet oftough, reliable Fiats usedby Tudor

Plant to transport equipment forNorth Sea
OHoperations to various supply vessels.

The Fiat24HP (below) of1904
was the firstofa familyofFiat Commercial
Vehicles which todayare manufactured,
assembledandsoldalloverthe worldin
countries as farapartasArgentina and
~iypt, NorwayandZaire.

AndFiatarefamous across Five
continents for technicalinnovationandfor
research into special transportproblems.

Today, aspart ofthe Iveco group
ofcompanies. Fiat Commercial Vehicles
offer the resources ofover 3,OOO safes
andservice dealerships throughout
the world.

Bettertnicks make
betterbusiness.

A

FiatCommercial VehiclesLimited
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Expansion through income tax cuts : scope for more depends on
House of Commons

the Exchequer (Leeds, East, Lab)
in a statement, said : Since the
House debated the economic situ-

ation in July, the improvement in

our financial posstfon has been
greatly strengthened. Confidence in
Britain’s future has been power-
fully reinforced both at borne and
abroad. As a result we are tow in

a position to take further measures
to improve the outlook for em-
ployment and to bring the growth
of output on to ihs intended path.

It is now clear (hat both in the
United Kingdom and in the world

as a whole, the recovery in demand
and activity is weaker than was
expected in the summer. The
latest meetings of the International
Monetary Fund and of the Finance

Council of the European Com-
nuinaty hare agreed that the
industrialized world should take
steps to stimulate demand and that

Britain is in a position to join in
this collective effort.

The Government have made it

clear that they aim at a steady and
sustained expansion and are deter-

mined to avoid the risk of -over-

heating the economy wirb live dam-
aging consequences for growth,
in-Han on and the balance of pay-
ments which we saw four years

ago.

For this reason the decisions I

shall now announce are pare of a
programme for economic expan-
sion spreading over 18 months.
Our main objective must be a

conti miing fall in the level of
unemployment. In framing meas-
ures to this end, the Government
have been guided by four main
considerations. The measures
should be quick-acting, they should
reinforce the attack on inflation
aud assist the industrial strategy,
they should be fully consistent
with our financial commitments
for the current year and they
should run no risk of over- extend-
ing our Finances in 1978-79 or of
unnecessarily prejudicing the possi-
bility of further measures in the
next Spring Budget.
Our basic economic strategy

remains as I described it in my
March budget I now sec scope
for measures within the Frame-
work of thar strategy costing a
little over £ 1,000m in' the current
year and £2.00m in the next
financial year.

First, measures affecting the
next financial year 1978/79 : The
House decided this summer to
commit the Government to in-

creasing persona] tax allowances
each spring in line with the ram
of price increase over the pre-
vious calendar year unless it

sought explicit permission to do
otherwise.

I believe it is right that we
should not seek to waive this re-
quirement in the coming year.
The Government therefore plan

to raise tax thresholds for the
next financial year as laid down
in the Finance Act 1977. This is
likely to require a 12 per cent
' * allowancesincrease in personal
above the level set by the 1977
Finance Act, at a cost of around
0,200m in a full year.

In the summer the Government
announced very substantial in-

creases in child benefits for the
coming year ; measures to imple-
ment the Holland Committee's
proposals on manpower and
training ;

and a major increase in

the number of children eligible

for free school meals ; together
these increases in public expendi-
ture will cost some £475m at 1977
Survey prices.

The Government recognize that

exceptional difficulties are now
faced by the construction industry.
They have therefore decided to

increase expenditure nest year on
construction by the central Gov-
ernment and local authorities by
E40Qm at survey prices over and
above the existing plans. (Labour
cheers).
The allocation of tftis additional

amount between different pro-
grammes will be announced as
soon as possible.- The full effect
of this decision will be to increase
employment by some 30,000.
The Government have also de-

cided on certain smaller increases
in public expenditure programmes
for next year. They are increasing
the overseas aid programme by
£2Dm. They are increasing the law
and order programme by £9m to
provide additional resources for
police cadets, civilian support,
police vehicles and equipment and
also for the prisons and che com-
munity service schemes.
There will be additional pro-

vision in the social field to help
the disabled by a further increase
in mobility allowance next year
and to ease the strain on hard-
pressed health authorities.
There will be provision to enable

schools to take on some more
teachers to meet the needs of
children in deprived areas (cheers)
and for small additions to the
budgets for science and the arts.
Allowing for these derisions and

ihe measures announced in the
summer, public expenditure next
year is being increased by 11.000m
at 1977 Surrey prices.
The public expoKUture survey

will be completed and the usual
White Paper published around the
torn of the year. This wfl also
incorporate am further adjust-
meats in the expenditure figures,

such as any changes resulting

from d&cusstons with the banka
about the reftaanctos of export

end shipbuilding credits.

Beyond: these derisions an In-

come tax and public expenditure

in 1978-79, i have left myself
freedom to make further changes
in the 1978 Budget according to

developments in the economy and
partiedariy the prospect for

Inflation.

If economic and financial cir-

cumstances permit, I intend to

make some further reduction in

the burden of personal taxation.

For example, as 2 explained in

my Budget Statement last March
-there is a strong case far re-
ducing the poverty trap by pro-
gressively rasing the persona! tax

thresholds until they stand clear

above the levels of the main social
security benefits.

There is also a strong case for
introducing a reduced rate band
of tax.

However, there can, at this

stage, be tx> assurance that the
economic situation ftfif in fact
.permit a further net reduction in
taxation, over and above the
major reliefs witich I am announc-
ing lids afternoon.
The scope for any further move

In tins direction—end a reduced
rate band of tax. in particular,
could be very expensive—will
depend crucially on the develop-
ment of the economy between
now and next April, and above
till on fire trend of pay settle-

ments, measured aea&nst the
Government’s girtcW&nes.
I now turn to certain aspects

of our overseas financial position.

In oar present circumstances it

would dearly be wrong for os to
take up any farther drawings on
our standby with the IMF.
We will therefore not take up

at tiie end of November the
special drawing rights of
310 million (about 350m dollars)
which then becomes available.
The Managing Director of the

IMF has been informed of tins

derision. Our full drawing rights
under the standby will, of course,
remain Intact.
We intend to keep the standby

in ptaee until its expiry at the
end of next year, and mid-term
discussions with the IMF on our
economic strategy will shortly be
taking place as envisaged in our
Letter of Intent.

The Change in our financial situ-

ation also makes possible some
adjustments in exchange control.

First, I am making certain
changes intended to help maintain
or increase toe overseas earrings
of the financial services sector.

For tins purpose I am relaxing
the tidessomewhat the tides governing toe

amounts winch Insurance compan-
ies. banks and merchants are
allowed, to retain in foreign
currency for the purpose of their
businesses.

Secondly, 7 am further liberaliz-

ing the rules penrittiog non-
resident controlled manufacturing
companies to borrow sterling for
investment In their business in the
United Kingdom.
Thirdly, l have derided to relate

more closely to current money
values the rules governing travel
abroad, cash gifts and the basic
allowances for emigrants.

For example, the foreign cur-
rency facilities winch can be
obtained from authorized sources
without reference to toe Bank of
England are being increased from
£300 to £900 per journey for holi-

day travel and from £75 to £100
a day within a £3,000 maximum
for business journeys. Details are
contained in a Treasury Press
Notice which Is being Issued
today.

.

As toe House knows, the
Chancellor of toe Duchy of Lan-
caster (Mr Harold Lever) and the
Chief Secretary (Mr Joel Barnett)
and the Parliamentary Secretary,
Department of Industry, (Mr
Robert Gryer) have been studying
the problems oi small firms.
nils study is sd& continuing,

but Z am now able to announce its
first conclusions—tnairily true not
exclusively for changes in taxation

Et Is argued that toe taxation oi
business transfers is an Inhibition

transfer tax from £15.000 to
£25.000, These changes will apply
to transfers after today. The total

cost will be £L0m is toe current
year, ££5m next year and Gotta
in a fuB year.
To encourage businessmen to

retain tirrir profits in toe business,

l have derided to increase the
threshold for toe apportionment of
trading income of dose companies
to £25,000, This wfll cost no to
E5m next year aid is a full

year.
. The Government wflD alsojK
considering before next years
Finance BiL certain further tax

changes which could be of sub-

stantial help to sms® firms. -

Very briefly, there are two pro-

poses to encourage new businesses

-toe pQstattoy of carrying back
losses in toe early years of an
unincorporated business to set

bgainst toe owner's other income
In earlier years ; and allowing
relief from capital gains tax where
a loss is made on a loan to a
business. Then there is the pos-
sibility of tax facilities to help
fanners and perhaps other unin-

corporated businesses plan their

investment programmes.
In addition, toe Chancellor of

toe Duchy of Lancaster will be
anuouncmg a number of other
measures costing about £500,000
for the current year and £2.5m
next year, width win help smaller
firms to increase investment and
employment.
Further details of the improve-

ments m toe treatment of small
firms are set out in a press state-
ment by the Chancellor of toe
Duchy of Lancaster.

I now turn to my flsraljproposals

on the growth of small firms.
The 30 per <per cent business relief

for capital transfer tax will be
Increased to 50 per cent and it
will be extended to deferred
charges on forestry. There will
also be a relief of 20 per cent for
minority holdings in unquoted
companies. These additional reliefs

will be limited to transfers of 19
to £Jm.

I have also decided to increase
the threshold for liability to capital

for tiie current year
We can now be confident of

wdwtamfcfl bead-room below toe
ceiling which I set for toe public
sector borrowing requirement this
year. It is important that we
should Cake advantage of tins
head-room by measures which are
quick acting and which have a
maximum effect in bringing un-
employment down as soon as
possible.
The measures should also if

possible reinfarce our attack on
inflation and our commitment to
toe Industrial strategy.

This points strongly to the
speediest possible reduction in
income tax.

1 have therefore decided to
bring forward the 12 per csit
increase in the main personal
income tax allowances which I
have just undertaken to make next

Sir Geoffrey Howe welcomes repentance on a massive

scale : ‘Reward for sacrifice’ replies Chancellor
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chief Oppo-
sition spokesman on Treasury
affairs (Surrey, East) questioning

the Chancellor on his statement
said the whole House would wel-

come the improvement In toe

basic financial indicators of which
Mr Healey bad spoken, and be
prepared to give much credit for

them to the stabilization pro-

gramme on which the Government
embarked at toe end of last year
under the tutelage and guidance
nf the International Monetary
Fund.
Having heard Mr Healey deliver

his 12th budget in a short space
of rime (he said) and speak yet
again about the economy being at

a turning point and make optimis-

tic predictions for investment and
unemployment next year, we cer-

tainly hope be is rigl
' "*

__ __ jbt. But we
shall be prepared to judge him by
results rather than by his fore-

casts.

The Opposition welcome toe ex-

tent to which Mr Healey feels

able to make substantial cuts in

direct taxation because, unlike

many Labour MPa, we tike cuts
in direct personal taxation.

We shall be watching with great
care to ensure that toe forecast
borrowing requirements of the
Government are in line with the
requirements of the IMF. TUo
conquest of inflation which would
be jeopardized by any wrong move
in that direction remains far and
away toe best contribution that
toe British economy can make to
restoring toe world economy.
We welcome toe impact on Mr

Healey of the Chancellor of thw
Ducby of Lancaster (Mr Garold
Lever). It must be his advice that
has led Mr Healey now so late in
the day to begin reversing the
disastrous effect on small busi-
nesses of capital transfer tax and
other measures.

We welcome Mr Healey’s
derision to bring additional help
to the construction Industry al-
though 30,000 new jobs is one
tenth of the present rate of un-
employment in that industry. Mr
Healey has a long way to go to
correct toe mistake he made in
choosing to prefer bureaucracy to
the building industry when he
nude his cuts last year.
The Opposition are concerned

that foe increase in expenditure
on overseas aid should be more
than twice as high as ft is for
pulice and law and order in this
country.
On tax cuts, we welcome toe

extent to which Mr Healey has
been able to go In restoring tax
thresholds. He still has a sub-
stantial way to go to restore them
to toe levris at which they stood
in 1973 and many thousands of
pounds to give back to reduce the
real rate of taxation to that lerel.
We hope Mr Heaiey will take

account of the need to tighten the
burden of taxation on skilled
workers and management upon
whom the real prosperity of this
country depends.

This is a budget of repentance,
and repentance on a massive
scale. (Interruptions.) It wfll do
more to convince toe House that
this Government are preparing
reluctantly to face their judgment
at toe hands of the people than
that the high tax socialist party
has in reality changed its spots.
Mr Healey — Sir Geoffrey’s
welcome would have carried a
little more conviction if he had
not looked so gloomy and miser-
able.

He attributed the success of
toe Government in restoring our
financial position to the stabiliza-
tion programme adopted last
December. Surely Sir Geoffrev
must remember that he attacked
that stabilization programme at
toe time as being totally

inadequate. And Airs Thatcher
attacked it and attacked toe IMF
when toe was in toe United States
this summer as being far too
lenient with us.
Mr Lever will be grateful for

the tribute paid to him. Without
revealing Cabinet secrets, I think
the credit for these measures
should be shared equally between

Mr Lever and toe Chief Secretary
to the Treasury (Mr Joel Barnett).

1 am a lime confused, but I

think I understand toe general
trend of toe final paragraphs of
Sir Geoffrey's obituary. He seemed
to be asking for much bigger
cuts Jn public expenditure and
then complaining about toe con-
sequences of toe cuts we have
introduced. He seems to be ask-
ing for much bigger cuts hi taxa-
tion and worrying a great deal
that toe money supply can be
kept under control.

Sir Geoffrey talks about it being
a budget of repentance. It is a
budget of reward, a budget of
reward for the sacrifices of the
British people over toe last three
years and it seals toe victory of
toe Government in liquidating toe
legacy we found when we came
Into office.
Mr John Pardoe (North Cornwall,
L)—This statement brings the
Government half way to sanity.

(IoterrapTfons.) This will be a
matter of great regret to toe
Conservatives.

X give mi unreserved welcome
to toe announcements for small
businessmen. One can bat marvel
at the transformation of attitudes
tn Whitehall to smafi business.
The Chancellor of the Duchy of
Lancaster CMr Lever) has fully

justified the faith we placed in

him.
What about the external posi-

tion of the British economy, par-
ticularly exports and the future
rate ctf the £ ?

Mr Healey—-If anything was
needed to complete my satisfac-

tion at toe Improvement in the
nation’s economy k Is toe know-
ledge in which I can surely rest

that I have justified Mr Pardoe’s
trust. ( Laughter.)

It is the Government’s policy
to maincaia the stahOrty of the
£ at approximately its present
level.

Mrs Barbara Castle (Blackburn,
Lab)—Why is he stffl unprepared
to increase chad benefit next
April at a cost of £300m when
this year alone he Is spending
£2.000m on increased personal
allowances for toe single man and
the chadless couple 7

Mr Healey—Last July we did a

great deal to help the children of

poorer families by the prolonga-
tion of toe milk subsidy and the
increase in die number of children
eligible for free school meals.
While there is a strong case for

increasing child benefits when we
can afford to, only 15 per cent
of toe total money dispersed in
child benefits goes to toe poorest
20 per cent of the families. It
is a measure essentially of helping
children at all levels of income.
It is not a particularly effective
measure for helping poorer
families.
Mr Enoch Powell (South Dawn,
UUUC)—In the current year he
intends to transfer £l,O0Qtn from
taxation to borrowing. Has be
made any estimate of the purposes
to which these resources would
otherwise have been devoted ?

Mr Healey—One of My dis-

appointments is that tom is an
enormous amount oC cash in burl-

tress and toe banking system. I
hope he deplores as much as I

do toe faifnre of business to use

this money to stimulating in-

vestment and failure to fulfil its

declared intentions to increase
investment as published in Gov-
ernment and CBT surveys earlier

tois year.
There will be plenty of minis-

terial room left for the malting
of substantial and badly needed
investment after these measures.
Mr Eric Heifer (Liverpool. Wal-
ton, Lab)—Some will be margin-
ally disappointed on the question
Of aid to the construction industrv.

This is not coming Forward until

April next year.
Some of us hoped there would

be an immediate injection of aid

to tfae construction industry and
1 would ask even at this late

stage that be think again. Con-
struction needs aid now, not next
year.
Mr Healey—We did allow an
extra LIQOm for toe construction

industry in toe July measures, to
.tiring toe currentbe spent d

financial year but lit does take a
long time for tids type of authori-
zation to be reflected In the bond-
ing industry. Some of toe money
still has to be allocated.
One of toe reasons why 1

announced this big increase now
is to give local authorities and
government departments plenty of
time to prepare plans.

It should be possible co start

spending this extra money as soon
as the -next financial year begins.
Sir David Renton (Huntingdon-
shire, C)—How does he justify the
payment of £2Qm to overseas aid
at a time when toe NHS is being
kept short of funds and we in

those counties given insufficient
rate support grants, have suf-

fered serious slashes in educa-
tional services 7

Mr Healey—The educational ser>

vices will be receiving about £l(ta
in these measures to spend next
year. The national health and
social security services will

receive an extra £20m to £25m,
much of which wfll be spent in
the health services.

1 I deplore his words about the
Increase in overseas aid. Qne of
toe most ' unfortunate conse-
quences of toe situation In which
we found ourselves last year was
chat we bad tn make a substantial
cut in the aid budget What we
now announce is not enough to
make good that cut
Mr Joseph Godber (Grantham, C)—I was glad to bear wftax he sard
on exchange control, but he should
go a little further. Easement of
exchange control could help busi-
nesses invest overseas.
Mr Healey—We believe that ft is

desirable that we rake every pos-
sible step to ensure that the bene-
fits of North Sea oil load to big
increases in tovestanera in British
industry and a strengthening in our
manufacturing base at home,
rather than to the acquisition of
assets abroad.

Tt can be argued that one reason
for toe relatively poor economic
performance of Britain througbut
the 20th century has been due to
over-re&fence on income from
abroad in the 19th century. This
is mat toe time for lessening con-
trols on direct or portfolio invest-
ment oversaas-
Mr David Mitchell (Basingstoke,
Cl—Has he am- proposals to end
the two per cent surcharge on
small businesses through national
insurance, to end deferred liability
for stock relief, to lower toe rate
of corporation tax, and to take
away toe threat of a wealth tax
hanging over their heads ?

Mr Healey—On toe national insur-
ance surcharge, British businesses
pay a far lower level than in any
ocher EEC country. To reduce the
surcharge from its existing level
would not be consistent with wise

to accumulate at their present
enormous rate 7

Mr Healey—There have been
large inflows of foreign currency
Into toe reserves in the current
year. Perusal of the monetary
figures shows a growth of money
supply tn nearly afi months unto
last month and that last month
ix was possible to sterilize toe
effect of these inflows on the
money supply by large domestic
sales of grins.

A potential coofhct could arise
. between exchange rate policy.
Interest rate pofcy and monetary
policy. If it arises, 1 shall take
the appropriate action, but 1

would be foottsfc in the extreme
H 1 gave any indication of wbat
I regard as appropriate policy in;

those ektituBficaaces. -and Jte must
know that.

Mir 'Bryan Gould (Southampton,
Test, Lab)—If the inflow of hot
money continues, will he ensure,

through physical controls tf neces-
sary, that toe speculators’ search
for a capftal gain, will not be per-

m&cted to push up the exchange
rate to the prejudice of British

industry ?

Mr Healey—Physical controls
might have a rote to ptay if that
contradiction becomes an im-
jjortant and urgent one. But
physical controls have not proved
effective when used by countries

such as Switzerland and Germany
in dealing with these problems.
One of toe lessons learnt by
people who hold my particular

job is that there are fairly strict

limits, within which it Is possible

to withstand market pressures.

Mr Alexander Lyon (York, Lab)

—

Is it not possible that toe
extra allocation of gilt and toe
use of it through direct invest-

ment Through the National Enter-
prise Board would be to use it

tn a much more purposive inten-

tion titan anything the speculators

would use it for ?

Mr Healey—I wish it was as

simple as toat. But ft is not.

Puhlk investment wfll not help
toe economy unless it produces a

real return an terms of salable

goods at toe prices they -cost to

produce.
That is a central problem as

much for public industry as for

The sterling exchange rate is today
more than 20 per cent below toe
level at which he inherited it.

This is one of toe prime causes
' of domestic inflation. The German
experience has not been that rising
prices have adversely affected
their export trade.
The whole contradiction of toe

economic policy he has put before
the House trifl be be greatly re-

lieved if he would allow sterling
freely to float. (Conservative
cheers).

Mr Healey—I know that view is

held in

E

private industry and toe apposnf-
ment of Mr Edv

economic policy,
m BiffenMr John Biffen (Oswestry. Cl—

The campaign to reduce and eradi-
cate Inflation will nor bare been
assisted by the measures an-
nounced on account of toe danger,
ons element of gamble there is
with the monetary element in his
total economy.
Can he confirm that the public

sector borrowing requirement will
still remain something like 6 per
cent of gdp for toe current vear ?
How will he protect himself from
toe monetary explosion that could
come about if the exchange rate
is rigged at the present level and
there is a substantial inflow of
foreign funds 7
Mr Healey—Mr Biffen is a mon-
etarist in toe national, international
and strictes sense of the word.
AD I can do is recommend him to
read the Nobel lecture of his guru,
of his particular philosophy. Mil-
ton Friedman, and he will discover
his guru blew up the idol before
which he has been genuflecting
for so long and I suggest he stops
vorshlppine rhose smokies reins.
Mr David Howell, an Opposition
spokesman on Treasury Affairs
(Guildford, C)—WiU he answer
Mr Biffen’s question ? If it is the
policy to keep toe exchange rate at
its present level, is it the policy
to allow toe reserves to continue

1ward ea as toe new
chairman oF British Leyfand may
help to ensure that the particular
problem which is acute in the
case of that cotnpimy, which is

under the control of toe NEB, is

finally resolved.

Mr Gordon Bagier (Sunderland,
South, Lab)—It is rather nice to
be mixed up in a squabble about
how to distribute something like
£1,000m this year and £2,0OOm
next. To a great measure the
reason why tire Chancel! or has got
that kitty co distribute is because
of toe restraint shown by trade
union movement over the past two
years. In some ways the ElOOtn
to be given the form of a Christ-
mas bonus to pensioners is some-
thing winch trade unions have
been able to provide.
Mr Healey—The cooperation be-
tween the Government and the
trade imon movement, the re-
straint shown by ordinary work-
ing people in pay negotiations , not
only during the past two years of
formal restraint but at present,
have made the essential contribu-
tion to getting inflation under con-
trol In this country and creating
toe cnsKtttions for the sort of
measures I have announced.

Thfc cooperation of toe trade
union movement has been stead-
fastly attacked and derided by the
Conservative Party. When Con-
servatives talk about the Govern-
ment owina Us success to Con-
servative policies 1 am bound to
say that two major dements in

our success have been toe relation-

ship with the trade union move-
ment, which tire -Conservative
Party has never sought and could
never achieve in its present pos-
ture, and control of the money
supply which was allowed to ex-
plode under the previous govern-
ment.
Mr Peter Tapsefl (Horacastle, C)~

widely held in the Cfty by Mr
Tapsdl'x friends. It is not held by
those engaged in trade and pro-
duction in tois country. It is with
toe protection of our manufactur-
ing base that tins House should
be primarily concerned. The steel-

ing rate has risen 10 per cent In
toe last 12 months.
Mr WUBam MoUoy (Ealing, North,
Lab)—Much of what he announced
could encourage sade union nego-
tiators In the months ahead.
Mr Healey—It is important that
the country should recognize that
as a result of the measures I
announced in July and tiris after-
noon a' married man with two
children on only two-thirds aver-
age earnings wfll be better off at
toe end of this year even without
a wage increase than he. was at
the beginning of the round. A
married man with two children
on average earnings, about £80 a
week, wfll only need about just
over a 2 per cent wage increase
to maintain bis Bring standards.

There is a strong incentive for
ay negotiators to limit toe
crease in earnings to toe limits

set ki toe Government’s guidelines.
If they do so we shall be able to
give further tax deductions in toe
ne~*
The House and toe country will

be aware that an Increase in
living standards generated by tax
reduction* Is tnfl'nftelv better for
toe economy, employment and
firade than mi increase In living
standards generated by' an exces-
"'-e vnee increase.
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover,
Lab)—During the course of the
Chancellor’s speech toe Leader of
toe Opposition (Mrs Margaret
Thatcher) looked decidedly chilly.
Is it because be has been stealing
bear clothes ? (Laughter). This par-
ticular mini budget is too much
influenced by toe Liberals—
fLaughter and -interruptions)—and
it ought to have been a little more
adventurous.

.

Win he tell the Treasury that
if they want to increase- container
ourcharing power to keep their
hands out of toe arguments on
every claim made in the so-called
collective bargaining arena.

If they want to use sanctions
against firms they should use them
against those firms that are con-
stantly putting up prices to In-
crease profits at a time when
there has been massive wage in-
flation over a period of two years.
(Labour cheers).
Mr Healey—i can assure him thar
Z have never been, am not, and
never will be a transvestite.
(Laughter).
The Government are determined

to use their influence in toe public
sector, both as employers and in
many cases as paymasters, and in
the private sector, where thev are
free to grant or withhold discre-
tionary assistance to private firms,
to ensure that so far as possible
toPir guidelines are adhered to.

If inflation starts taking off
again next year toe consequences
for all the principles which Mr
Skinner and I hold dear will be
disastrous.

In rpsnnnse to a further ques-
tion. Mr Healey said : I agree we
have nnt done enough and I hope
we shall be able to do more on a
later occasion.. The measures I
have announced today wfll help
bring about an fmnrovement in
our real economy. We have a -lone
wav to go before vie can feel
ratified.
That Is whv the Government

have no intention of. giving war
To tire rather unconvfrcfrz
demands of- toe Ooudsitlon for an
early general election.

Tbc House prorogued.

Situation still worrying-Lord Carr
iuse of Lords

cd Scarman, formerly Sir Leslie
imun, who conducted the

usry imn the Grunwick dispute,

s introduced.

Liter Lord Peart, Lord Priy Seal,

I repeated the Chancellor's

cement, Lord Carr of Hadley,

toe Opposition, said this

racial improvement was due to

fact that at Ions last over

the last year and op the orders
of toe IMF the Government had
been pursuing policies which the
Conservatives had been pressing
on them for some years.

Although tire financial position

had improved toe underlying
industrial situation, or that or the
real economy, was still worrying,
as would be the balance of pay-
ments but for North Sea oil.

Until (he said) toe Government

addresses itself to that I do not
believe this country will be
moving out of its difficulties, least

of all will it be on toe verge of
any golden era.

The Unfair Contract Terms Bill

received Royal assent.

After the reading of the Queen's
Speech outlining toe work of the
session, the House prorogued at
5.28 pm.

Bigger EEC budget demanded
European Parliament
Luxembourg;
MPs spent more than four hours
voting on more than 200 amend-
ments tabled to the EEC budget
returned to toe Parliament from
toe Council or Ministers,
The outcome was to increase

the Budget for next year to a

tout] higher than to3: originally
proposed by the Commission- The
preliminary draft budget, drawn
up by toe Commission and con-

sidered by toe Council of Minis-
ters in July, amounted to £7,700m.
This the ministers bad cut to
£7,37001 and today’s vote added
£43Sen to expenditure for next
year.
On November 7 a delegation

from toe Parliament will meet toe
Council of Budget Ministers for
private consultations with a view
to reconciling their differences.
The Council will take -its final
decision on November 22.

in accordance with ton
Act, 1977. and to imple-

ment it straightaway- (Cbeere.)

The Inland- Revenue art malting

a major effort to order to mate
passible tois further cut to income
rax for toe current year. I wish

to place on record my apprecte-

torn to afi toe hard-pressed staff

concerned.

In order to make room for the

additional work toe Government
has decided to exempt from to
for Are Current year, 1977-78 oo&,

toe Increase in National Insurance

pensions toad in other social

security benefits which will cons
Into effect next month. (Cheers.)

Tbe cost wffl be £40m-
This further raising of tar Thres-

holds means torn toe stogie per-

sonal allowance wfll be increased

by £100 to £945 ; toe married

allowance wfll be increesed by
£160 10 £1,455; there wfll be
consequential increase to £510 «
the additional personal allowance ;

and there wfll be a shnflar per-

centage increase to new totals Of
Q.250 for the stogie age allow,

ance and £1,975 for the married
age aHowwnce.
These reliefs will have effect

to toe normal way from the
beginning of the present fiscal

year- The cost win be £940m to

toe current year.
These further Increases hi per-

sonal allowances will take around

900,000 people out of tax. This

is in addition to tire 1,200,000
people already taken out Of tax
by this year’s Finance Act.
Z hope that ix wfll be possible

for most wage-earners to receive
toe benefit of these reliefs in their
first pay packet after November
22 and for the remainder hi their
first pay packet after December
6. *

Thus, most people can expect
to receive a tax rebate In their

pay packet before Christmas of
some £20 for a single person, and
£35 for a married man. There-
after, toe relief will be worth
approximately fiSp a week for a
single person paying basic rate

tax, and £1.05 for a married man.
Further details of these meas-

ures are included in press notices
being issued today.

These reliefs will represent a
significant further addition to

take-home pay in the out-rent pay
round. For a married man on
average earnings toev win be toe
equivalent of an addition of £1.74,

or nearly 2| per cent, to Us
weekly gross pay. When we add
in the effect of the tax xefiefa in

my sprifl* Budget, ttm figure rises

co the gross equivalent of-some

S per weak, or neatly

TWs is^of ooufSCt toaddttfop

to toff 19
crease to. gross- earntofis Wfegh »
provided for nnder toe Govern--

meat’s pay guidelines.

The overaB total, of some 16|

per cent contrasts wfcfc an increase

to rotaS pritt* which is. now well

w35e5ws-«l“
first half ot next year. .

- •

It means some increase to hvfaig

yp»yiggds fo, toe current pay

ronzkl
'

I look to too* xaspomaMe OT

both rides of toe neggitartfn* ®We

.

to.them Wright totoeae con-

sMttatfcw in^rtachtos
TTuxim during toe rewMfaKfer of

too round, . .

I do not <Wnk it Jfi rtjpta at a
time when working peojHe as

whole are receiving a_ca3h rebate

on f*1** 6caSe before. Christmas-JO
do qotoiae rimflaff for ih«e wa»

The 2.50O,000j«n-

riooers who vow Wtaxjffl
course benefit from the ntroattto

I have already announced.

However, toe majority of pen-

sioners do act, pay
Government ' have ^therefore

decided to
bonus- of £10 to pensioners in toe.

week beginning December 5

(Cheers). Tbe cost of £lQ0m wJH

be met
:

from toe coottagfifflcy

re
The^overnment win introduce

early in toe next session a

Finance BQ1 and toe necessary

resolutions to implement the pro-

posed tax reliefs for toe current
ftnawtai year. Tbe proposed
reliefs for capital transfer tax and
other- changes affecting small firms

f* 17 * 4

5r vfpj

irM
•van

tois could produce an increase fn ) f

:employment in these- qjttartecs. of
' MVOfflSad 27lW»0 ra®etttvely and
lead to a reduction- m nnempay
ment, compared with what
-would' otherwise hare- feeen, .

--

4S«n^^>,tK!0 and 110,000 respec-

tively. ' ... - j
-• •

But Z have to ay again that

toe prospects for toe economy as .

a whole depend crucially on wtut.
happens to inflation.

'

TT am pubBrinng today a further
iwOf yearly economic forecast as

provided under toe Industry Act
1S7S. Has forecast assumes sut

.

average earnings growth of 10 per

.

cent in the current pay round,
'

oonsfetent w«h foe Govermneat’*
.

gUtteHiafes: '
.

' •

. On this critical assumption, fbfr; •*.

growth of domestic ompot -awkt •

strengthen significantly .over the
st 12 months' 1

?!

-nest

v.

f

:

to a figure in- toe -

3f jrtr cent. Growth at -

-

—

r rate vrotdd be rgtoer above -

tte trend grwwto ot productive ^

As -toe Boose will know; toe" .:

tinting and scale of unemployment '

- .

movements has proved extremely .

difficult to predict—'witness toe
' '

enooarastfng figures pcWished yea-
terdsy. But growth at this rate; if
we can surimn and ftoffai on it, ...

wSl turn tbe .trend off unemploy- .

ment tosnSy downwards. -

Within tins overall rate " of'

'

growth, there ahotriti be a coo- -

sUdecable recovery in real take :

rf-j

ir-'

win beprovided for la toe Finance
Bill foUowins

‘_ lowing toe spring 1978

budget •'

. , V
These measures will raise toe

public sector borrowing require-

ment to a figure now estimated ar

some £7,500m in tbe current: year
and to about: £7,000m in 197S/79.

Both, these figures are within
tbe Government's celling. Tbey-
are consistent with keeping growth
of the monetary aggregates iu toe
current year within our financial
commitments, and with a simi-
larly Gan control of monetary
growth -In 1978-79.
The measures are estimated to

raise domestic output by about 1
per cent "in toe first quarter of
1978 rising to about 1 per cent to
the first quarter of 1979.
On the conventional arithmetic.

by toe end of next year, not far
above tost off oor natal compete -

.

ton. . .

. By contrast, however, if pay

'

settlements edge op towards say
IS per cent, ami toe. tare of in-'

-

fiatiiaEL mores back into double
'

figures, -we are KWy to be faced ".

not only toh dow growth next -

"

r. but aiso with less scope for *
'-

77«3

*4»

in

Thus, we are now at a
-pofia. (Conservative laugiter).
we falls: atort we can fore, the'
-grotvad we have-stored in the Tost
12 months and- told ourselves;-
once more westBug with high'
inflation, atow growth and rising „
tmemptoyroeiit. •' .’ •

I believe tbe. measures which !'

have annonneed this afternoon wOl-
belp .toe British people to choose -

instead a better course—<» bufla-'-'
on tbe gains they have already won
and to achieve a sustained reduc-
tion In inflation together with a
steady growth in jobs, gq output -

'

«nd in hvtoE standards. (Prolonged -
'

Ltoour cheers).
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How the tax changes affect earners

Single persoB—kcoine afi earned
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Married couples—income all earned

'
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mjwnea Act 1977

FrajoaM chars* far 1977/78 faIlo-top

anamreorat of 28 Oeteker 1977 (MMtiao to
Jetalia 1»

ia* « a-‘.
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in

on deaths of

.
.**• From Patricia Clough

> -ov.
1

Bonn. Oct 2S
:-.- ’’ v-

-!'. *£' An official interim report on
‘ir‘>iJ*,the investigations into the

' ->
;;

V;dea*S r

(
of

.
three Baader-

- - tsr/^elnhof terrorists in Stamm.
-"

:V *>.v ^leim high-security jail last week
'^.^aud •Aat there was no basis

•U' V : f
'-v'or- saspicions that they had

- 7
'

•»
f'. faeen murdered,

: /’"s
*

7; **>«&; A Jetter from one of the
. ...

•<
i, -

three.- Andreas Baader, to a
- ' >- ^vtuttgart court earlier this. .

• inis
1 ^nomh.saying that none of them

- > CiV fc L
'mended to commit suicide led

\ conclusion that thev h*A
--= : --^V^IeUberately planned
“

- .} ::.>^\;heir suicide look like
fa?-f others. It added.

feet

l—

r

—
,
— awuue leu

v “e conclusion that thev had
to make
the work

.. - Baaderi wrote that if he and
:r‘x colleagues were found dead

. .

7 - v We will have been kUJed in

4 .. -4 ie
J . .

e?odJ
tradition Of tile

^ .^.udicial and political measures’*
•

5.”.'? V:‘ikes towards them.

...
v He and Jan-Carl Raspe died

'
- "xy™ huliets in tbeir heads and

•. >J: : udrun Ensslin died from
• • /^'^

;

3ngmg on Oaober 18, a few
'"-'Muirs after the rescue of 86

ofthansa airliner hostages held
iJ .

hijackers at Mogadishu." heir lawyers suggested that
"

u-» 'S > ,fiy «*« not committed suicide
*** belief prompted

: .:
;*>*/jmopstratJons and attacks on

.

• ~ r :.’est German firms and pro-
.

-
: v,

v
iriy in many countries.

.
*' .':“'s-.v * The provisional report on the

. ,

- * •

• ^ wt mortem examination last
- said that nothing was
r- JSi'und to contradict the official

,
,:rsion of suicide. The full

.' port is awaiting the outcome
-v- laboratory tests.

7 V : *-4£'Herr Armin Griinewald, a

"‘2J - ^r. vernment spokesman, said the
• ... :.;.4j verimuint plans to distribute

•
^
.-“^ttaued documentation abroad

; 'iv-' correct erroneous beliefs
• v-'"v"“. RSf'out the suicides.

• 4 'The interim repon on the
i-inimheiin investigations pre-
ned by the Baden-Wurttem*
>rs Land government to its
rliament today, did not
plain how and when the two
icide pistols, a quantity of
plosives, a radio and the com-
oents of a secret comm unjea-
ns network got into the ter-
ists

1
cells. The investigations

! continuing as intensively as
wore, Herr Hans Filbinger," the
rd Prime Minister, said.

^rhe report, however, threw
Ilpicion on the terrorists*

-*/yers, many of whom are al-

dy strongly suspected by the
_^_i?oriries of conspiring with
*:ir clients.

respite thorough searches of

earners

the lawyers* persons and belong-
ings, even with modem equip.
me?t

*

j

* Possibility cannot be
excluded

_
that

.

weapons and
other objects, dismantled .Into
Gny pieces, were snuggled into
me prison bit by bit”.

It pointed out- that body
searches, particularly of women
lawyers,, were “ by their very
nature- difficult and that
lawyers’ conversations with
their clients were not super,
vised.. This prompted the
‘-husnan Democrat government
to- press urgently, as the party
lias already done on national
level, for the Supervision of
lawyers’ visits to jailed terror-
ists.

The isolation measures
- ordered by the Bonn Govern-
ment after the kidnapping of
Herr Schleyer six weeks before
had been carried out fully,
the renort said.

Neither of the guards on duty
by the cells at the time heard
the shots or noticed anything
unusual, it said. A guard on
the fourth floor heard one shot,
which he assumed had been
fired inadvertently by a police-
man on duty outside the jail.
The report added that the

suicides could not have been
predicted or prevented. “Hie
suicide of a really determined
prisoner cannot be stopped ”, it
sa>id.

A fourth terrorist, Irmgard
Moiler, who was found with
stab, wounds in her chest but
survived, has claimed through
her lawyer that neither she nor
the others had intended to com-
mit suicied, nor had she stab-
bed herself. She said that, she
had heard shots and noise, her.
cell door opened and she - lost
consciousness. When she came
to she had stab injuries and
lost consciousness again.
The Stuttgart public proecu-

tor* office said that Frau
Mblleris own hands were bloody
when she was found. It added
that her doctors found no
evidence that she had been
drugged. Both the pistols mid
the knife were bloody and it

had not been possible to take
any fingerprints.
The -Hague : Three plastic bags
containing red paint were
thrown at the West Germany
embassy here during the night.

—Reuter.
Rome : Bombs damaged four
German-owned business prem-
ises in Italy early today.—UPI.

ar ferries hit

y Boulogne
irt blockade
m Our Own Correspondent -

is, Oct 26
• •

\bout 15 trawlers threw a

ikade across the harbour at
ilogne ar midday today in

“test at the decision by the
ncii of Ministers yesterday
extend the ban on herring
ing in the North Sea until

-end of the year,

be action by the trawlermen
. .pletely shut the harbour,
•:ing it impossible for any

1 s, including the car ferries,

orae ashore.

lere was no indication this

'ling- of how long the block*
at Boulogne would continue.

type of protest has been
1 several times in recent
s.

• • •

>xer will not

to jail
x-en-Provence, Oct 26.—An
al caurt ruled today char

icn Tonna, the European
Jleweight boxing champion,

not have to go to jail For

unken driving incident in

h a policeman was killed.

• Tonna was originally sen-

'id to six months' jail with

rther onei-year suspended
;nce. The appeal court

,.ied the jail term, but in-

.
- -ed the suspended sen-

: to two years. Mr Tonna
must pay substantial

ges to the dean man’s
,y.—Reuter.

£lm scheme to

prevent attacks

on French TV
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Oct 2G .

'

The French television - auth-

ority, Television de France
(TDF) is no spend 8.5m francs

(Elm) in an attempt to protect

its i/mstaiJationB front snacks
by extremists.

In August the undo Corsica

transmitter at Bastaa was des-

troyed and the Nonnandy-Brit-
tany service has been, ahnost.

stopped by the attack fast

weekend on the transmitter at

Pre-en-Pail.

These two attacks,
.

which
were the work of Corsican azt<d

Breton nationalists respective-

ly, add to the growing fist of

serious damage Caused ' by
extremists in the past, three

years. Sabotage of -this kind

has cost TDF 75m francs since

1S74-.
’

•
'

•

Protecting the 109 transmit-

ters and 3,000 substations will

pose many problems, especially

as so many of them are in

out-of-the-way places. How it is

to be done is snJfl being stu-

died. .

According to M Jean Austin,

president of TDF, tough

methods are necessary to

answer “acts of war”. At the

same time, he
.

hopes that, the

pufrHc conscience wrtl end the

problem eventually. “The sys-

tem of transmitting television

belongs to the nation and must

be protected by the public”,

he said. .

It fc the public who, in one
way or the other, wiG have to

find the money to pay for that

protection.

;gal battle expected over

aria Callas’s fortune
Our Own Correspondent

, Oct 26
Js have been placed on

loots of the beautiful flat

riich Marfa Calias, the

singer, fived on the

oe Georges-Mandel, trsar

ois de Boulogne. The flat

een closed because a legal

seems iikeiy over her

lived in the flat until

death on September 16*

in
fl much of her. time in

dy at the back, reading

fen -mark Esnaning to

^.Engs of her past perfo-r-

^ is and organiaug her

.5. • •

-sn she died it was
* ed her will would be in

* of her mother and sis-

3er legacy includes the

,. je from her records- A
d search, however, lias

failed to find a will. Mine
L’-ailas querreWed so much with

her mother that the two

derided not no meet again

-

- A will has been put forward

by Signor Gianbattista Mene-
ghini the- Italian industna-

Bst she married in 1947.
.

He
ban discovered her soon after

the Second World War when
she arrived, almost penniless,

from America to sing in

Verona.

She scarcely enough
money to pay her hotel bill

and Signor Meneghina helped

her financially. They married

m 1947 and he sold his factory

to buy a house in Milan

The questions are whether

the will in favour of Signer

Menegbini is still valid

whether there is a later will

somewhere, or
.
whether there

are other claims on die estate.

Soares gets

>i reception
K>n, Oct • 26.—Dr Mario
js, die Portuguese Prime
:er, has received a cool

ion ar the start of three

if talks with political,
* and business leaders on
tion’s economic crisis.

-*r his first meeting -last

with rite Communi st-

ated, trade union" confed-

Q Intersandical, which
to. represent more than

er cent of organized

, a union spokesman said

»f a social pact ' at this

was unrealistic.—Reuter,
j

Hope of pact on

border checks
Berton, Oct 26.—The first

round of negotiations between

East end West Germany which

resumed today in East Berlin

after a year of deadlock, ended

on a note of cautious Opti-

mism-
Hen: Gunter Gams, me West

German negotiator, said after

his meeting with Hen- Rolf

ItAgtii from the East German
Traffic Ministry, due both

sides were interested in reach-

ing agreement on improving

facilities at two border check

points by the end of the year.

Biennale’s

project on
dissent faces

obstacles
From Peter Nichols
Rome, Oct 26 •

.

• Signor Carlo di Meano, the
chairman of ihe Venice
Biennale, said' today thar he
has not only had to face the
violent opposition of the Soviet
Union to his projected festival
theme of “Dissent in the com*
munist world” but also the
obstacles put in his- way by
Italian institutions whose
support he had sought.

His plans to include a month
of studies in Venice of the
achievements of dissent bad
been boycotted.

The readines or otherwise of
Russia and .other East- Europan
states to grant, visas to- persons
invited to this initiative by the
Biennale was,- he thought, a
case by which one could -judge
the real meaning of - the
Helsinki accords and the Bel-
grade follow-up conference. -

But the reaction in Italy to
biS

B
plans to evaluate the

artistic products of - dissent
against the Soviet system
seemed even more shocking to
him.
He had asked, be said, for

the use o fthe Palazzo Grassi in
Venice for some of the visual
art exhibits. It was denied

, to
him by Signor Paolo Marinotti,
the industrilist, who had been
told by . the Soviet authorities
rhat if- he allowed the
exhibition to take place there,
be would sel lno more synthetic
fibres to the Soviet Union."
“And as a good capitalist, he
complied.”

Party propaganda to explain to faithful change in attitude to former ally

French Communist drive against Socialists
From Charles Hargrove
Paris, Oct 26

The French Communist
Party has decided lo launch an
aU-oot propaganda campaign to
explain its aggressive attitude
towards die Socialist party andU recover some of the ground
it has lost among left-wing
voters.

No effort is being spared,
and the huge Communist prop-
aganda machine h«* swung
Into hash gear.' Some 10m
francs (£12.5m) are being
made available from party
funds to finance it.

The campaign wiM be
directed from

.

a special head-
quarters sec up Eoc the purpose
under M Rene Piquet, the
secretary of Khe party’s Central
Committee entrusted with
propaganda. He is being
assisted by five members of
the PoBtbuno, including three
party ideologists.

The campaign is aimed at
the party’s 600,000 members.

Some 25,000 discussion meet-
ings are to be organized in
parry cells throughout ihe
country and a nation-wide
door-to-door canvassing opera-
tion is planned between
November 26 and 20 no recruit
new supporters and- distribute
a special number of Z/fti*
manit£ Dimtmche explaining
the party’s stand.

Each day, campaign head-
quarters will issue the slogans
and directives to tile imhtancs,
and a special information ser-
vice wifi be set up at the Cen-
tral Committee to answer the
questions of 150 regional and
works representatives of the
party. • -

The campaign was preceded
lost weekend bv bringing
together some 30,000 party
activists for “ reflection and
study

,

seminars ", - where the
Socialist Party’s “right turn”
and penetration by bourgeois
ideas ” were analysed in detail.

Parallel with this campaign.
Communist Party leaders and

L’Humanite, the party organ,
are keeping

. up a non-stop

stream .of attacks on their erst-
while Socialist partners.

The latest accusation is that
the Socialists have joined other
European

(
Social Democratic

parties in drawing up a
supranational programme
which is in direct contradiction
witii the Common Programme
of the Left, and provides fur-
ther “proof”, according to
L'Humanite, of the right turn
of the Socialists.

M Robert Fahre, the leader
of the Left Radicals, has com-
mented that if the Communist
Party is deploying all its heavy
artillery to convince its rank
and file, the reason must be
that the party’s new attitude
towards the Socialists is not
accepted by it without ques-
tion. The clumsy insistence by
L’Humanite on the internal
cohesion of the Communist
Party seems to prove just the
opposite.

The great question in the
minds of ail political analysts
is the ultimate objective of the
Communist Party in attacking
the Socialists so violently.

Is it to recover, within the
Union of rhe Left, some of the
left-wing support it has lost to
the Socialists in the past IS
months, and correct the
balance .of power in its

favour? Or is it to smash the
Socialist Party and destroy M
Francois Mitterrand, at any
price, including a defeat of the
left in next March’s elections ?
The indications point in-

creasingly to die second alter-
native.

The Communists, according
to persistent rumours, are set-

ting their sights now on the
presidential elections of 1981,

not on the parliamentary elec-

tions next year. They are
determined to prevent at all

casrs M Mitterrand being the
candidate of the left for the
third time.

Changes o>n the way in Spanish Cabinet
From Our Correspondent '

Madrid, Oct 26
Senor Suarez, the Spanish

Prime Minister, intends to
reshuffle his Cabinet, accord-
ing "to remarks made today by
as spokesman -for the ruling
Democratic Centre Union.
Senor Guillermo Medina, the

information secretary of the
centre’s executive committee,
said that there will be aM readjustment ” some - time in
•die next three months.

“It has to" be seen as some-

thing normal and not trauma-
tic ... in a democratic system
the readjustment of a govern-
ment is something normal, but
I can't say when or how ir will
be done. In any case it wifi not
affect the internal coherence
of the centre nor of rhe Govern-
ment. Only Sehor Suarez has
ail the facts and he has the
support of the centre.”
The signing of the economic

pact yesterday wrth nil the
opposition parties has made
Senor Suarez rather unpopular"

with die right wing of the ill-

defined centre, for the pact
does not represent the centre’s
own economic programme.
Senor Suarez has had ro make
more concessions to the left
than to ihe right in order to
gain die support of die Socia-
lists and Communists.
The replacement of Profes-

sor Enrique Fueoces Quintana,
the economics expert and Senor
Francisco Fernandez Ordonez,
the Finance Minister, is not
ruled out

Dumping control

pact cuts

Rhine pollution
Rotterdam, Oct 26.—The

Rhine, often referred to as the
“Sewer of Europe”, is becom-
ing cleaner as a result of inter-
national anti-pollution
measures introduced last year,
the Dutch institute for purifii
cation of waste water reported

Tests at the Dutch border
showed a big drop in the mer-
cury. lead and copper content
of the rive?

Death notes

on Napoleon
sold in Paris
From Ian Murray
Paris, On 26
The medical notes drawn up

by Dr Archibald Arnott, RN,
on the last hours of {he Em-
peror Napoleon on St Helena
were sold In Paris today for
51,300 francs (£3,682) at
Drouoc’s saleroom. The four
notes sent from the doctor to
Sir Hudson Lowe, the Gover-
nor, end with one made out at
5 am on May 5, 1821, which
says: “No 1 has this moment
expired.”

Among the relics, which
were largely sold to wealthy
Corsican and French families,
were some macabre relics of
the post-morrem examination,
including clippings from Napo-
leon’s beard and hair and the
hard dried Scm-long tendon
removed from his left arm.
They Fetched 11,000 francs.

A bust of Napoleon made
with the body as a mould
were sold for 24,000 francs.
Among the emperor's per-

sonal belongings were his
silver drinking cup, sold for
63,000 francs, and other silver
tableware, sold for 45,000
francs. The vessels carried the
imperial arms.
The highest price was raised

for a beautifully etched gun,
which Napoleon had presented
to a French naval officer
before he was exiled. It sold
for 362,000 francs.
The objects on sale were the

collection of the Abbe Vignati,
almoner on the island between
1819 and 1821. He had gone to
the island to help die priest
chosen to accompany Napoleon
because he had medical train-
ing.

Startwith a Lancia and you can stick with
the Most Italian Car of all for the rest ofyour life.

To cut your teeth on, there’s the Beta Spyder
-with its detachable

Targatpp,fold-

Ef-
arif. t-

i

Beta Spyder.

gearbox, all-round independent suspension, servo-
assisted all-round disc braking, fitted carpets and
an 18 cu.ft. boot. Lots of comfort. Lots of room.
Lots of excitement.

Or, ifyou prefer an estate car,go for the
Lancia Beta HPE (High Performance.Estate).

Ithas three doors and up to 42 cubic feet
of load space. Plus, in the 2000cc model,115mph
performance, built-in sun roof as well as all the
trimmings. There’s also a 1600cc model.

back rear window, 5-speed gearbox and all.

It’llmake you lots of lovely friends (there’s

even room for two in the back),whetheryou
have the 1600 or 2000cc version.

After the first flush,what could be better
than the Beta Coupe?

It’s just as Italian,just as dashing,just as
quick.Also with 2 seats in the back for a couple
of kids,ifyou insistA choice of1300cc, 1600cc or
200Qcc engines.

Finally, for the man —m—
who wants sheer excitement first and last, there’s
the Beta Monte-Carlo.

Very fast,veiy beautiful mid-engined sports
i
car based on the formula that haswon Lancia
the World Rally Championship four times in the
last five years. 2 seats. 2 litres.Hard or soft top.

Beta Monte-Carlo.

Beta Saloon.

When the familygets bigger,don’t despair.

Justgraduate to a Beta saloon.With a 1300,1600
or2000cc twin overhead camshaft engine,5-speed

milin rr i inriTH ririrt -ir

Ifyou have not yet found the sort of car
you could drive for the rest ofyour life,go and
see your nearest Lancia dealer.

Take a test drive.Then talk prices. They’ll

probably come as a surprise to you. They start at
£31.7558’and end at £5,927.22."

But be warned.
Once you’ve tried one Lancia,you’ll never

want to drive anything else.

.
ThemostItaliancan

Lancia (England) Ltd,Alperton,Middlesex.^Tel: 01-998 5355 (24-hour enquiry service).

•Prices v̂ C^*i<^t^i^^^l^^l^J^^liv^chargMfPKm^Lmd),bmcxdBikDiinibcrpWs.PrTtMufrtnn' Bel# Saloons-

,

' Export: Ifyouare eligibletopurchuea Uindafree oftaxe^rauact^
,3

&^it
W,785‘30'TllcflcaMon“"c“to)camtSfi2TJ2.
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Ifyou
these classic styles ofshenytheuplease write to us:

JohnHarvey&SonsIimited,12 DenmarkStreet,BristolBS99 7JE

LUNCHEONDRY & CLUB AMONTILLADO
fomHarveys ofBristol

Whenyou staywithus
inOman

youknowwhereyou are
now enjoy the veryhighest standards of luxury and service

in Muscat. _
Located directly on the beach, the Inter-Continental

Hotel inMuscatis, ofcourse, fullyair-conditioned. Ithas 30S

roomsand20 cabanas; restaurants,bars, anda discotheque;
a swimming pool, tennis court, and even a shopping arcade.

Providing every service both for business and to ensure

your enjoyment of your stay, our new hotel is designed —
like every Inter-Continental hotel — to make you feel

thoroughly at home.
Come and stay with us soon.

MUSCAT INTER? CONTINENTAL HOTEL
OPENSNOVEMBER 1st 1977

t
m
-^" '

iUllg

:

||,|i"h

1
1

f’or reservations, call Muscat600S00 Pn.Box 1398,Muttrah,Snttanate ofOman.

LONDON: Oi-491 7181 • BIRMINGHAM: 021-236 2549 • MANCHESTER: 0613341186
^

amPJA- PARfS:Q738Q2Q • VOW;563611 AMMAN: 413bl DUBAI; 2vi/ 1 RI«AOh.34500 TtHKAN.M

military and economic aid for

Israelis and to recognize PLO

US likely

support

South Aft

arms ban
From Michael Hornsby

Brussels, Oct 36 -

Arab governments " today

ceded on the EEC to suspend

economic and- milkary assist-

ance to Israel and to use
“ chew material means and
moral influence” to pis pres-

sure on the Israeli Government
“to end the illegal and inhu-

man- measures it is taking in

the occupied Arab territories

The appeal was made by Mr
Gaher Radwrn, the Saudi Ara-

bian Ambassador co the EEC.
who heads the Arab League
delegation attending the third

meeting here of the general
committee ' of the so-called

Euro-Arab dialogue.

Mr Rad-wan said it was high

time the Nine translated their

“fine words” into deeds.

“How much longer must we
be contest! with declarations

without practical appli-

cation ? ” he asked.
He acknowledged the

remarkable progress repre-

sented by the statement by
EEC beads of government last

June, which spoke of " the

need for a booneland for the
Palestinian people But he
noted that rhis declaration was
“silent about the place where
this homeland will be
created”. Nor did it specify

the night of the Palestinians to

“ repatriation, to self-determi-

nation and Co the oration of an .

indeadent Kate”,.

In a clear reference to die

controversial Jewish seed®-

meats established by the --Begin

Government on the West. Bonk

.

of the Jordan* Mr Radwan
spoke of "the creation of

Israeli, colonies Hid
t
the modifi-

cation of the juridical, geo-

graphic and demographic

status of (lie occupied) terri-

tories”.

Be urged EEC member
states to recognize the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization as

the sole legitimate represent-

ative of die Palestinian people

“in conformity wixh die deci-

sion of the overwhelming
majority of the international

community
PLO representatives are in-

cluded in the Arab League
delegation, but their allegiance

is not officially specified
_
in

deference to EEC sensibilities

The Euro-Arab dialogue was
sec up an die end of 1973 in

response to die oil crisis,

ostensibly to provide a forum
for the promotion of economic
cooperation and development.
There has always been a

sharp cleavage between the

Arab and European view of

the dialogue. The Arabs have
consistently demanded that it

should be given a political

dimension, while 'the Nine, i

the' interests of' maintaining

relations with the Israelis,

have sought to confine discus-

sions. to relatively innocuous

economic matters.
' A strongly political note was

also sounded here today m a

separate speech by Mr Mah-

moud Riad, the secretary-gen-

eral of the Arab League. NO

real peact was possible in the

Middle East, be said, so long,

as “the territories occupied in

1967 or any part of them

remain occupied by Israel and

as long as the Palestinian

people are expatriated and

deprived of their national

rights”. . .

On the economic front, Doth

Mr Radwan and Mr Riad

emphasized the importance

attached to the transfer or

technology from Europe to

enable Arab countries to bund
up an industrial base. One or

the masters before the present

session of the general commit-

tee is the establishment of a

special Euro-Arab institution

to promote technology

transfers.
The response from the, EEC

on the Middle East conflict in

of ihe Nine’s known position

side to the Arab statement was
a speech from Mr Pateraotte

iargey confined to a reiteration

de te VaSiee. T he Belgian

Ambassador to the EEC and
leader of the EEC delegation.

From David Cross
Washington, Oct 26

Although President

an d his colleagues ar

refusing to disclose wih
pressures the United

will bring to bear on the

African Government, til

eral~ expectation here i

they will include An
support for a man
United Nations Arms emb

However, suport for tt

measures, like the introd

of immediate economic

tions, is reported to have

rejected by Mr Carter.

President told reporters

lain yesterday that he
taken a decision abou
Administration’s approac

United Nations action •

South Africa, but declin

be more specific.

According to well-inf

c

officials, the Administ
has rejected economic
tions because they
alienate opponents n Con
whose uspport will be ret

if the controversial

panama Canal treaties ?

be ratified.

It has also taken
account Southen Africa

fluence over Mr Smith
Rhodesian Prime Mniist

the continuing Anglo-Am
ffors tt obring majo.

oRhodia.

Ex-officer

named
in Hongkong
bribes case

Dayan claim of British

‘peace veto’ disputed

An American decisii

back a mandatory
embargo would not be a

mane as it sounds. Wash-
has volbitarily banned r

can arms shipments to

Africa since 1963, althou

Hongkong, Oot 26.—Former
Police Superintendent Ernest
Hootr, who was cormcted here

of corruption and is now firing

in Spain, was today named as a
co-conspirator an one of the

biggest alleged bribery cases in

the colony’s history.

His name was given m court
by the prosecutor when 34
policemen, including three Bri-

tish superintendents, were
charged with “ conspiracy to

accept bribes and acting con-

trary to their public duties as

police officers *\

Mr Hunt was called a co-

conspirator for “ obstructing

the course of public justice

and conspiracy to accept
bribes ”.

Legal sources said Mr Hunt
would not be called as a wit-

ness in the present case. He
was not charged today,
although named as a co-cons-

pirator.
The three British superinten-

tiaitia charged today.were Nor-
man Humphreys, - aged 42,
Marcus Pefry, aged 36, and
David Edwards, aged. 43, who
were each released on bail of

5HK30,000 (£3,600).

The accused, including four
Chinese chief inspectors, were
arrested yesterday. The
offences were alleged to have
occurred between 1970 and
1976.
The court appearance today

coincided with the start of die
trial of Superintendent Roger
Stephenson and 13 other
policemen on corruption
charges.-—Reuter.

By Our Diplomatic Correspon-

Mr Dayan, the Israeli

Foreign Minister, seems to

hare been mistaken In assert-

ing that a British Government
vetoed a peafie treaty between
Israel and Jordan in 1949,

according to the British envoy
concerned.

In his memoir In the Wings
published last year. Sir Alec
Kirkbride, who ..was High
Commissioner in. Amman at

the time, concludes diet “the
difficulty was that the Israel

Government
.
was not ready to

restore, any meaningful area of

land important enough to

enable the King (of Jordan)
and his followers to defy hos-

tile Arab opinion and come to

terms ”. .

This was- a pity. Sir Alec
Commented, because . the his-

tory of Palestine might have
been different had they come
to an agreement. Confirming

his account last night. Sir Alec

said the British Government
was ail in favour of an agree-

ment, if- one were -possible.

Mr Dayan .alleged, : as

reported in The Times yester-

day, that as nuUtaxy command-

,

er in Jerusalem in 1949 he bad
negotiated a peace treaty 'rich

King Abdullah of Jordan, but

Sir Alec "* intervened ” arid the

King then toM iam that the

British Government would not

allow the signing.

Describing ihe negotiations

at length in his book. Sir Alec

says' tiiht Israel’s ami was to

make a separate peace settle-

ment. He was mot present as

the- talks, between the Jor-

danian Prime Minister aid an
Israel Foreign Micestry offi-

cial, Mr Siriloah, but was kept

informed.

The King made no secret pf
thaw fact that has objective was

has In the past resisted L
Nations efforts to make
ban obligatory.

American representative:

consulting a number of c

United Nations member c

tries to coordinte ac

against South Africa. Bri:

France and West Germany
clearly the couotrees most
volved hi the discussions.

Meanwhile, Mr .
Will

Bowdler, the American Am
sador to South Africa, who
recaHId for consultations

weekend, is continuing delil

ations with senor members
the Administration.
He saw Mr Vance, die Set

tary of State, yesterday ;

was appprentiy present wl

President Carter and his co

gire5 took rheir United Natir

decision, probably on Monday

A State Department spot

man said he expected 1

Bowdler to return to Sot

Africa within the next we
when his current round of a
sukations had been complect

By that time America’s uaii

Nations . stance should - hs

teen made public.

Our Labour Editor loritesa T
TUC General Cout

expressed “ outrage ” at

recent events in South Art

and urged die South Afrit

Government to withdraw foi

with the banning orders *

release aiH those detained.

The King made no secret pf
thaw fact that has objective was
to salvage some of ihe terri-

tory lost hi the debacle. Si r
,

Alec adds. But the Mordasnans
argued war they could (rally

make a separate peace if they

secured enough nod to justify

ihe agreement to Arab opinion

as a whole.

Unless Mr Dayan was in-

volved in some other talks at

the time, this account seems to

be almost the opposite
_
of his

H»im tthat jft was Britain that

blocked the treaty.

Amman, Oct 26.—Britain has

pledged an additional contribu-

tion of nearly £600,000 to the
United Nations Relief and
Works Agency for Palestine

Refugees, bringing its total for

1977 fo more .than £4ol

Tei Aviv, Oct 26.—A joint

United States-Israel agricultural

programme worth SSOm (£45m>

was announced in Jerusalem at

the end of a two-day visit by
Mr Michael BlumenthaL Secre-

tary of the Treasury.

Shark tries to intrude in Caribbean royal tour

Bomb attack

on minister

in Argentina

The Queen delivers her speech in

Tortola’s tiny legislative chambe

From Our Correspondent
Buenos Aires, Oct 26
A powerful bomb today
recked the office of Generalwrecked the office of General

Horatio Liendo, the Argentine
Labour Minister. The explosion
blew out a wall arid brought
down the ceiling of his office

in the Labour Ministry.
General Liendo was absent

at the time. Casualties were
avoided because guards spotted
the bomb in a corridor outside
tbe minister's office shortly be-

fore it exploded. The attempt
mil be seen by the military
Government here as a warning
of some importance amid the
present concern about low
wages and rising prices.

In two other attacks today.
Major Rodolfo Marti, a senior
official of die Buenos Aires
municipality, was murdered by
three unknown men a£ he left

his home
,

for work, and Senor
Raul Castro Olivers, an adviser

in the Secretariat of the Natio-

nal Presidency, was found rid-

dled with bullets and covered
with guarrCla leaflets

From Michael Leapman
Road Town, Oct 26

The Queen arrived at the

small Caribbean island of Tor-

tola on schedule this morning
and proceeded almost instantly

to open her smallest PacKa-

memt, the 10-man Legislative

Assembly of the British Virgin

Islands.

The voyage bad not been un-

eventful, however. On Sunday,
when the royal yacht Britan-

nia, on its last tour of silver

jubilee year, was moored off

an island called Ingusaw for a

picnic and bathing, one of the

Queen’s detectives, a keen skin

diver, was nosing round the

rocks offshore and spotted

what he was certain was the

tail of a shark.

He told the rest of
_
the

bathers, most of them sailors

from the Britannia, and invited

some to go back with him to

confirm the sighting. Not sur-

prizingly, most decided to bead
quickly for the beach.

One brave soul did go with
ham and corroborated his right-

ing of a shark some 9ft hmg.
Tbe- Queen was not in the

water at the time, bur ven-

tured in later.

Today the Britannia came up
the Sir Francis Drake Channel,

which used to be called tbe

Virgin's Gangway, and moored
in tbe harbour. The Queen and

the Duke of Edinburgh came
ashore in the royal barge and
there was a fly-past by the

three Dakotas of the local air-three Dakotas of ihe local air-

line.

After inspecting a guard of

honour, the Queen was driven

to the assembly chamber, a sin-

gle-storey white building 15ft

by 20ft, resembling a modesr
village haH. Nearly 5,000

people, more than half the

population of Tortola, were in

town to see her.
The children waved flags

and wore straw hats tearing

the message "Barclays Bank"
in white and blue.
The smell of paiot which

permeated the town yesterday,

as things were given a last-

minute sprucing up, was rep-

laced today with a smell of

beer and rum. The bars bad
been, open a while before the

Queen's 10 o’clock arrival.

Inside the council chamber.

three ceiimg funs kept

temperature to a toier

level. Tbe walls were
except for a big Union .

and a clock which was

minutes slow.
The Queen’s Speech

the Throne, outlining the

gramme of the col 1

Government, was packed

intriguing detail. Proposal

strengthen the

'

economy, soon to
_
lose :

British arostance, include

development of “ souvenri

industries \ The Q
announced plans for a new

mary school and a

teacher’s bouse.
She went into rhe issue

footpaths, off-street pm
and sewerage. There wou*
new and sorely needed ef

at mosquito eradication,

strains of cattle, sheep
pigs would be introduced
there would be an attemf
build an abattoir.

After lunch the Queen
the Duke went to an agr

• tura! aanH handicraft s

then on to tbe second b*S

Island in the group, Vd

Garda.

American Sithole aide is

barred from Rhodesia

Big Ethiopian militia unit

surrenders to insurgents
From Our Correspondent

Salisbury, Oct 26

Mr Neville Romaon, 'a senior

adviser to the Rev Ndabandngi
Sithole, rhe Rhodesian nationa-

list leader, has been declared a
prohibited immigrant, the Rho-
desian Government confirmed
tonight.

As is cuswmaiyj no reasons

were given. Mr Romain, who
says he is a former American
cchinter-inteiligence agent, .is.

visiting the United States and
will not be able to return un-
less the order is rescinded.

.

>Mr Romain, who is in his
early fifties, travelled to New
York earlier this month to try

to arrange for Mr Sithole tn

address the United Nations
General Assembly. Mr Sithole

is -at present in London and is

expected to return to Salisbury
at rhe weekend.
The two men became

friendly after Mr Siithole

returned to Rhodesia from
exile in July. In a press inter-

view recently Mr Remain, who
was born - in Cape Town of
American parents, said Jie

believed he was "doing his

bit” for Rhodesia by aligning

himself with Mr Sithole, one
of die four major contenders
for the leadership of Che

future nation of -Zimbabwe.

Mr Romain. said that at one

time he bad served as a special

agent for Unfaed States mili-

tary counter-iotexigence and
had travelled extensively in

black Africa. He spent most of
iris life hi the United States,

before going to South Africa
several years ago and then
coming to Rhodesia last year.

He resigned last month from

'

an executive poriticn an a city i

department store to advise Mr
!

SadxoAe.

The local press is unable to
report the action against Mr
Komaia because of regulations
introduced earlier this month
burning newspapers from pub-
irbing information about pro-
hibited immigrants without the
permission of Mr Hilary
Squires, die Minister pf Law-
aid Order. Mr Squares has still

to decide if be will permit the
Romain story do be printed.

Mogadishu, Oct 26.—More
than 200 Ethiopian Govern-

ment militiamen surrendered
yesterday at Gurir

f
Bale prov-

ince, to forces of the secession-

ist Somali insurgents, their

news bulletin, Danab, an-

nounced here today.
Among the 230 who gave

themselves up was the former
administrator of the town erf

Imi, - 90 miles south-east of
Gimr. Danab said he had been
“ forcibly recruited Into the
militia
- The bulletin also claimed
that 200 Ethiopian soldiers had
teen'k&ied ana large quantities

of arms seized during fighting,
over the past few days in the
same region.
In the eastern Ogaden, Danab

said, hundreds of refugees,
mainly women and children'
and elderly people, - were - In
flight from Barer and Dire
Dawa, where the Western
Somalia Liberation Front! is-

pursuing the offensive - it

i
launched earHer this 'month.

However, die Insurgents arc.
I apparently meeting strong re-

sistance from tbe comb?

combined -Ethiopian regular

militia forces, observers n

noted. .

In Addis Ababa yesterda

member of the Dergue,

ruling military council. 1

demned Somalia for earn

out an
u extensive invasion

Ethiopia.
. .

Ethiopia claims that, mb
regular forces are fighung *

the insurgents in furtheran«

Somalia’s long-standing claim

parts of south-eastern Etnioi

—Agence France Fresse. ~

.

Teheran, Oct 26.—Colo

Feleke Gedlegiorgiv 1

Ethiopian Foreign Minjst

accused unnamed non-Arne

countries of frying -to
.

““

nationalize ” the war
;

Ogaden and said

wanted' an African soJUU'

there.. . .

Asked about the Srfner ai

Ciiban presence m Ethiopia, ti

Colonel said his country
“

-*
1 Very good relations with «

Soviet Union ”, and only W
: "merical advisers from cuoa

—UPL
.
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' Early December will mark the birth ofsupersonic travel
to flie Fat East,with the introduction ofSingapore Airlines'

regular Concorde services between London and Singapore’.

SIA’s newConcorde service means yet another first
v

for the airline and positions SIA as only the third
carrier in the world to operate supersonic aircraL.

STA’s Concorde will complete thejoumev
injust nine hours thirty minutes.
Flights depart London Heathrow at 1.00pm.

every Sunday,Wednesday and Friday. •

’

.. .

• arriving in Singapore at 6.00am the following

.. .morning, in time forconvenient connections
to major cities throughout South East Asia.

\ .
Return {lights leave Singapore every Monday, A

. Thursday and Saturday at 1 1 .30am, arriving
^

"

• London at 1 .15pm the same day. swgafs&s

• ..
•• iiiaw- i/V/'

:p6l*SW5l3>|/5.G.f!Bgb».<»n W«dr.$toc>, Ludwigs 1lease.
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:
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Egyptians to
;
Cabinet reshuffled in

Cairo to help

speed economic reform

suspend

paying debts

to Russia
Cairo. Oct 26.—President

Sadat said today tint be was
retaliating for a Soviet arms
embargo '

by suspending die

payment of Egypt's military

From Our Correspondent change in the portfolios of war

r 7K and foreign affairs,
twro, Oct 26 The semi-official Cairo mn«-
Dr Abdul Mnneim Kais- papers earlier reported that

souny, Egypt's Deputy Premier fee reshuffle was meant to

. for Economic Affairs, has speed up economic reforms, to

debts to Moscow for 10 years,
j

taken over die key P0** ‘ implement development pro
Repayment of the debt?, esti-

j Minister of Planning in addi- grammes and to eliminate red

mated ai about iZ.SCKhn. wffl be I tioa to hi ofear duties in a rape.

stopped as of next January. Mr 1 reshuffle of Mr Mamdouh Meanwhile, President Sadat
Sadat said. ! Salem's Cabinet. and President Nimeiry erf

Addressing a meeting of Mr pr Kaissouny is leading die Sudan cond-uded lengths' con-

Mamdouh Salem’s new Cabinet ramisteriai team esttrusted with strfrjtioas last rrighc whiclr

Mr Sadat said tii3t the unilar- thornv task of improving dealt with die Middle East

c rally-declared moratorium will
j fe^ cmn^-*s ailing economy, crisis. African problems and

be coupled with a ban on the
| The g:-oiip comprises die consolidating further bilateral

export of high-quality Egyptian
; mi,listers of economy. finance, relations.

cotton to Russia and Czech©*
: pining and trade, »?1 of Speaking to reporters after

Slovakia ! whom have retained their their meeting, die two heads of

The Soviet Union impciard \ except Mr Abdttl-Razzaic state said that efforts were
The arms embargo against

* Abdul-hieguid, the Planning being made to improve rels-

Egypt shortly after the 1973
| \n u liter, who was dropped rions between Egypt and

Middle East war. in protest i fri>m fe? Goverrmesu. Sudan oo one hand and with

against Mr Sadnr’s growing
; Ti;e reshuffle, approved by Libya on die other.

rapprochement «nh Amenta.
. p resjritn r Sadat. vas -he Egypt mid Sudan, bound by

Russia aJso turned down
[ ,ince Mr Sateni formed a P°lidcal md economic mte-

repeated Egyptian requests for
, fim cabinet in 1975.

‘

rescheduling the repayment of Mr Ahmed HiWf die 0 il

indicating chat repayment i Mhrismr. was given the add:-

will be resumed afterwards. ri-imrl portfolios of Industry

Mr Sadat said: “We are not -
'«'?*

refusing ro pay. but the other 1 ^^.nanoeri who took

tide should understand our cir-
j

over the Mmrslry* of

rumstances ". a reference w ,
o*am» Deveinpoient

_
reirfacuiR

Pgypr’s economic difficulties.— 1 *lr Abdul-Meguid. The

^
laftai-i/i** MirtiMpr tr.rmnt

Mr Muhammad
Esreb

In a report on President, l
ceeded

_
by

Inrerior Ministry formerly run
by Mr Salem, was given to

Major-General Nabawy Ismail,

the Deputy Interior Minister.

MulKunmad Hasson th«

Bousing and Reconstruction
Minister resigned and was sue-

Mr Hassaballah
Kafniwi, and the Transport

gretioc programme and a. joint

defence pact, have sharp polit-

ical and other differences with
Lrby a. President Sadat said :

" Differences between . the
Egyptian and Libyan peoples
are ntit in the interests of the
two countries. We do hope the
situation improves.”
In a move to mend Egyptian-

Libyan fences, this two coun-
tries List week agreed :u .-re-

open the Egyptian Consulate
In Benghazi and

.
the Libyan

Consulate in Alexandria.
President Nimeiry said that,

“attempts to improve relations

between Sudan and Libya are

economic

nnds conference -today feat fee •
EarJier most, mon&er? of the . - ,

i
Soviet Union . bad : committed. .Soviet Paries- ruUng. Politburo:*. -

lS2f fo India farther V-4
«auwBnir aid - fag vducfa...IMr. I)«a± 4m£mat * >

He said details of the pro- dent
' ;

jdifl* •-.

ieas '^Sreoked -would be 'declaration ofa'Aorartau;invoked

aid- flat' *15" £SSfJSE
by experts later. .* Tfee/.tnase

oounttW *ft rein- . .in;-yrooingv:tiie. Uagao. ..

the general election last be has teemed V'V.
Mardh.

8
said his taBts bad "gamine

. do^^S
• ,

" '

gtiown “a conviction on boa -

odes that ‘‘friendship between cism of what be saw as -Mrs.-. - •

. India, receives extensive miU- w Moscow.

-5J
?«

Ml

tary and economic assistance His
’

,Sa,;

i3S£^
from the Soviet Union. Mos- friend^iip V*fc

cow defectively assumed much : without. exception and not dev.

STtfcflHS SfSaiA do-'vdoptnent
* iCrMr rhitntrv at the expense of.rela-^

Sir Keith Holyoake at his swearing-fa enjoys a joke with the Chief Justice.

NZ politician

to represent

the Queen

and again front 1960-72, when is *e begaming and end of it.

be stood down. When it comes to bunSghts we
The amiouncemeat of bis shall leave it tn others’',

appointment earlier this year The .Labour Party’s- Maori
provoked controversy, with Policy Advisory Council

_
has

critics saj-iun diat his" partisan- withdrawn its call to Maoris t»

ship made him unsuitable for refuse Sir Keith a welcome oa
the role -of the Queen’s repre- the Mantes—-traditional tribal

velonmeat under - a lS-year cdcuitry « tp* ftaqjense

apparent ^rican^vie*
.

^otiations. ^
reteea^to & -"tiwoTlinks to-d^atan^on g
his defeated predecessor MrS- diam OceXk^ sate

(Sidfai maint^uS witii Mos- --clone <

said the Indian-Soviet ac^ this scage “--Reuter and

n
k ,

cow.
relationship did not depend UPI- a

Oh

From Our Correspondent

Sir Keith Holyoake was
sworn in as Governor-General

Assad’s campaign against cor- i

•“*« unaer way . m juiy u»i ye™-, , n w-

ruprion published on September
\

Mujistrv jvas^ gtveii
j

to Mr Sudan and Egypt accused Colo-
j

R °" *

L „
14, 1977, it was erroneously

* LJ~ - - " "

stated that Mr Muhammad
Esreb bad been arrested and
Temporarily held in custody. Mr
Esreb has not at any time been
arresied or held in custody. We
apologize to Mr Esreb for the
publication of this inaccurate

report.

Abdul 'Sattar Megahid, replac- ne l Gaddafi, the Libyan leader,
{

! ing Mr Abdul Faiiah Abdo-liah. of backing an abortive coup in

! Mr Abdul-Latif Boultia, the Kbartuni to overthrow Presi-
1 Manpower Minister, was rep- den: Nimeiry.

;
laced by Mr Saad Muhammad The Sudanese President also

\ Ahmed.' Mr Kofrawi, Mr Mega- spoke of attempts to improve

j

hid and Mr Ahmed were relations between bis country

\

appointed ministers for the and Ethiopia, and Egypt ana
I
First time. There was no Ethiopia.

sen tative at the time. At The
time of the announcement Sir
Keith was Minister of State
under Mr Robert Muldoon, the
present Prime Minister.-

_ _ Last night Mr Wallace Rosvj- announcement of his pre:

of New Zealand in a ceremony '*"? Le^er
,
of

f
,e
Kn
0M^i^ aroointmen^ fa whiA he

, , . - .. . ..
reiterated the Labour Party s ceeds Sir Dents Blundell.

in the grounds of Parliament obj^^n ^ “ btanun Sir Keith said at today’s
today. Sir Keirh is a former political appointment’*. How- ceremony, - “In my wildest

Prime Minister, having served ever ' the Opposition would “ do dreams- I never thought. I

briefly os head of a National what is required to pay proper would be invited to represent

1957 respect to the Queen. But that the Queen si our couowy ”. -

grounds..
Sir Keith, aged. 73. was born

in New Zealand. He entered'
Parliament in 1932, serving
almost continuously until the

•sent

sac-

attack story was
_i- .vr£> . •:

me;:

Party administration in

AllianceBuildii^ Society
announces that from 1st November 1977 the rate

of interest paid on Share and Deposit Accounts

will be reduced by0.7% p.a.and the following

interest rates will apply to personal

investment accounts:-
IT'r'j'tfifoii-wnt

rfnnimi income m\ nl(

6-00%
ORDINARYSHARES
MniivyReady, luninrand 1 -month
nnliic Money Momhly Accounts 909%

6-25%
TERM SHARES iOiwi; mik}

1 year Hiph IncomeTerm Share
and Money Monthly Account* 947%

6-50% 2 year High Income Term Share
and Momhly.Mnney Acrounis 9-85%

700% 3 -y earl lipli 1ncome Term Sh.»re

and MonthlyMoney.Aixoun is 1061%

REGULAR SAVINGS
\ 1oneyBuildcrSaving Accounts 1098%

DEPOSITACCOUNTS 8-71%

6-00%
INSURANCE LINKED
INVESTMENT
Alliance lnuM& ln>urc Bonus
Plan Share Accounts

909%
’I he raieofinreresi on dll oilierShareand Deposit Accounts.

_
inciudinpall prenou** issue*oITenu Shares, will be reduced byO.“^" P a.

and on invcsltnenisby Limited Companies and ot|i,fr bodies bc0.75
0
o p a.

from Is: November 1977. S. A Y. F to-ciint* arew( altered by
thesereductions

ALLIANCE
BUILDING SOCIETY

Km d Ofriciv Alliance House. Hove Park, Hove.EastSussex BN3 7AZ.

Search for accomplices

of minister’s killer
Abu Dhabi. Oct 26.—This

city virtualy sealed itself from
the outside world today in -an

effort to trap possible accom-
plices of a gunman Who killed

a Government minister yester-

day.
Troops blocked all routes

leading to the city and reduced
air traffic to a trickle as they
acted on information supplied
by the kiler of Mr Seif bin
Ghobash, Minister of State for

Forengn Affairs of the United
Arab Emirates.

Mr Gbobasb died in hospital

after being hit by a shower of

machine gun bullets aimed at

Mr Abdul-Halim Khaddam, the
Syrian Foreign Mrnisrer. Mr
Khaddam, who survived
another assassination attempt

Coup rumours emphasize

divisions in Colombia
las December, escaped by
diving under a nearby stair-

case. Syria nnewspapers have
accused Iraq of being behind
the incident.

Mr Ghobash was buried I

today at his birthplace of Ras
j

iil-Khaimah, 140 miles north-
j

east of Abu Dhabi, to the sound
of a 21-gun salute.

!

' Te assassin was identified

by a Kuwait newspaper as a

Palestinian born in Baghdad
who entered Abu Dhabi five

months ago with Irai travel

documents. He surrendered ro

police at Abu Dhabi airport

Damascus: Syria today denied
Iraqi accusations thar it was
responsible ofr a car bomb
which exploded in a Baghdad
street on Friday.—Reuter.

Bogoti. Oct 26.—The econo-

mic squeeze, put on household

economies by inflation is but

one of the crises facing Colom-

bia today. Government scandals

and insecurity and fear in a
city that has one of the highest
crime rates in the world have
become important issues.

They will feature in political success.

The leading Conservative can-
didate is Senor; Betisario Betan-
court, a former Minister of
Labour.
General - Akaro Valencia

Tovar, who was dismissed from
his post as army commander in

1975, has announced that be will

stand as an independent, but
be is given- Kttie chance of

Unesco to report on state

of world press freedom

campaigns leading up to the
general election next June.
There are deep divisions within
the Liberal Parry. Columbia’s
largest.' and similar divisions
among the Conservatives.
The Liberals must settle their

differences by February when a
party primary is expected to
choose between Seoor Carlos
Lleras Restrepo, a former Presi
dent, and Seiior Julio Turbay

l Ayala, a former Ambassador to nation’s deepening divisions.

; Washington. New York Times News Service.

The military lias
,
seized power

only three times hi Colombia

—

in 1830. 1854. and 1953—and
most observers believe tie
recent declaration of Seiior

Abraham Vartm Valencia, the
Minister of Defence, that the
armed forces have no

,

political

ambitions.- - Nevertheless,
rumours of a . coup .

attempt,
which are periodic, are a
further indication /. of the

that Mr.' V. C Sbiiiaa. then ,.^—
Minister of ' Information and..'

‘Flroin Richard/Wigg :

jSmfiscs today arid * Blasting,, had’ teteebpaed^'
inquiry inw ^ r^Uo’s- ds-ecKM.-geuer^ _ bfr . :

eaiiinbMOP tti inqmry
4&gSl messes during 'ebe; 20- tween 1 am mxd 2 am o«i Hard*:ssr3r.sK if «*a*B^;*?*«m

by
.
Mrs -Gendlu, the aBe^d attack.

former • Prime - Minister, how ; • • The awry of d^ -tosassb;'

the shay of the assassination -nation attempt ,w&s ;mteoded^w- •.;

mawnot” on. the' fflfe of her arouse a_W»ve-.of sympathy for.

aoat. Smjay. was “-plailted” Mrs. Gandhi’s Cot^re® r POTJT

'

daring .the general election’; and was announced Just:as thK;... :

cam&m test MshcIl ’ . election campaign- .ended-; . Ir

Tbecbmihissiott undar -Mr was released too la»j

Ttritice SirfL a former Chief of tiie lndtan. hewspapecsw be,.v

Ttcrice. then asked Mra Gandhi able'to cmttact titear local cor- ... . .

.

j
- . r \ . c J '* ' Mt* ."*'”' “

*4
L ^
yj\

jrijtir;.'

CO appear bef-dre it 'oo respondents fo 1 verity- i

Nov«S& 7 ana 9. - Gandhi was
’

:Jar» oyesri.

- Mr P. S. Kasbekar, -news' edi- ingly defeated t;/ _
tor of Sanacbar, the new* -

.. In ;
prithee * of - "Ifr i -

gpciry
• established by -Mrs. Sbulda/ who is expected to

Gandhi.
7

told, . the coanrasskm called t» test^y. later,^offic

on oatii tisrt his only source ; and sestim: journalists'' ofviAB“ .

'

for the news of tire aliened Indm Radto^ .Indian-,tplevisiorr^ :
a-

ai-tarJf was MjEOm Mehta. it£en and,- Sanvacbar: rectmniwl IbiiWl

JEt^soer of Staaje for Home the nfcws ^vas'slant^ m.Myo f*
*

Ratfiij. said in his evidence - been relaxed.

Philippines tro»ps

capture rebel strougholft

From Our Correspondent

Geneva. Oci 26

A country-bv-country evalua-

tion of press freedom in the

Uuited Nations membership is

the aim of a commission being
sex up by Unesco to investigate

problems in the press ami
broadcasting.

would be balanced geographi-
cally and politically and the
JnreniatiauaJ Press Institute

would be consulted.
Whenever possible the com-

mission would suggest ways of

rectifying problems. He hoped
to have a full repon before
tlie end of 1979.

Judge criticizes

‘ bumbling
’

security service

.. Mr MacBride. a former
Mr Sean Macbnde, it chatr- United Nations High Commis-

sioner for Namibia (South-man. winner of both the Nobel
(19741 and Lenin (1977) peace West Africa j. said that Third
prizes, said today that it would
look initially at some sample
countries in each continent,

examining the media in dif-

ferent societies and political

systems.

World allegations that Western
news services provided a West-
ern view of development, one
sometime.* detrimental to de-
veloping countries, would be
investigated. So. too, would in-

Wbile commission members stances of outright or indirect
might sometimes find

_
them- government conrrul.

Canberra, Oct 26.—Austra-
lia's internal . intelligence

organization is “bumbling”
antiquated arid lacking in rhe

necessary skill to counter sub-

version and foreign espionage
in the country, according to

Mr Justice Robert Hope, who
headed a royal commission in-

vestigating tbe Australian

.Security and Intelligence

Organization lASIO). He was
speaking in a radio interview.

In a report presented to

Parliament yesterday, tbe com-

Oldest American
reactor shut

by tremor risk
Walnut Creek; California,

Oct 26.—The oldest nuclear

reactor in the United States

has been ordered to tfiut down
because it is in an. area prone
to earthquakes.

The reactor is in the San
Francisco suburb of Pleasanton.

Experts will decide whether
the fault line is serious enough
to close the 20-year-old reactor
permanently.—Renter.

- Zazntoariga ^Ci®?r 10a. 26— tary/
.
tqda^ to .iSgtoen coi

PlhiEppmes vtrtiops uriag 'sSr- on tiie. dis^tmnrit^- af

craft and ttz$val guas toddy : from the rioBitheriL,^Philip

aoesnmtfcd to snxvn a heavfiy-^ because they cold 'it/was' i r .

fortified Mtisfim rebri emnp ' ing their bilaness.- -

north -of here -but were beaten The hoteliers’ w$nt tije/AnajM ..

Vrk by the rebels, a mSitary /to make reporters . stop usmg

-

spokesman said.
' ..‘ Zamboanga -City datelinesvfec-./ _

Colonel Honeao/. vEsteta, ‘stories :desdrihing. ;
.fte

r

‘

'.

spokesman for tire smithes*._-.ing MusKm-led ;rebeltioo.._^£/,. /
command, said the troops met said that die_ c^orts gavp_-dre/^ . ;

unexpectedly sfrosug reszsttiiot* "erroneous -" imprestioh '.'thatr

when they tried to ovenron the “ Zamboanga '
is

.
war-forir'a: :: *. :. z

L-uuip ,
about 50 ntites itorth of . dty

Zamboanga .City. • -
.
tourists

The rebels in fee camp,
area..-

. ...

believed -. to mshber about. Colonel Isleto refused ti

2,000/ liave been blamed for a take action against journalists

series of attacks near here last many of whom are correspond

week, breaching a _ 10-month encs for international agencies

ceasefire between the govern-. He' said.it would be unethica

xnent and the Morn Natitoual for them to write under date

liberation Front (MNLF). The tines other than Zamhoaugf

Front is for an auron- City because they .seldom, leavt

oixkmzs Muslim region in fee - the city due to the uncertainty

southern, Plti&pputes. of the situation elsewhere -it)

Hotel owners asked the mili- the south.—Reuter and AP- -

TO

• • T
*«-*r

P*.

\ .. causing;
.
.prospective.-

sts to shy away from
j!

selves up against a closed door. f. ... t . -
!
mission found that the number

- - . .
0Qe of the complaints is I . , . . .^i.. .

I think it would be unwise that the Third World is often I

of *oreit u intelligence agents

for governments to refuse to fod only that nnpe of informu- working in Australia was gi-ow-

tion which the West wishes it ing, and recommended that
to have”, he said. There \ias ASIO he reformed and its

olso tbe tendency of multinu- powers extended.
companies ro acquire The reporr ri2ferrt>d specifi .

cooperate because we would
then have to rely in informa-
tion from other sources which
might not alwajs be acceptable
to the government concerned

He said members were being
chosen mainly from experi-

rional companies ro

He^^ielieved the main news I

c-ti>’ tc> Soviet Emlwssy in

sendees “ like all commeicial
i

Canbcmi where it said more
enced people in the media, multinationals. A'

-5
?1 t0 1 ^lan half die 18 diplomats

both editorial and administra- dominate communications and
{

were engaged in intelligence

tiou, and from universities, ft maintain tbeir monopoly operations.—Reuter and AP.

Drug firms upset byWHO
list of cheap medicines
From Our Correspondent
Geneva, Oct 26
The World Health Organiza-

tion's work in helping develop-
ing countries to select a limited
number of cheapest, effective

The committee, also recom-
mends an international coopera-
tion programme under WHO
aegis so that the poorest coop-
eries may be enabled to make
the basic drugs available to

drugs is bring cntiched by the rhe largest possible segments of
pharmaceutical industry as an their populations.

Who needs

Since the environmental revolution of a

decade ago, local authorities throughout
Britain have been appointing ecologists -
peoplewhose job is to improve the quality

of our lives by their influence on planning

decisions. But how effective are they ? Is

the ecological input into planning genu-

inely worthwile, or merely cosmetic ?

To answer these questions. New Scientist

has commissioned a survey of ecologists

and the people who use their services.

Today’s issue carries the first of three

articles by John Elkington and John
Roberts reporting the findings.

Certainly, ecologists are allowed to

"emerge" in a haphazard way that would

never be countenanced for doctors or

surgeons. Many of them, according to the

New Scientist study, feel that they are

"on trial". What will the verdict be ?

newscientist OUT NOW 3 5p

unacceptable concept ” which
would severely retard medical
care.

Tlie WHO list, which includes
anti-cancer drugs, has bees

A statement issued by the
International Federation of
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
Associations from tbeir Zurich
secretariat was made available

drawn up by a committee of as. Dr Fattorus$o’s news coo
leading pharmacologists, dinar- ference ended. It described
Lips and public health special- WHO’s concept of an essential
ktrs. drugs list as “ faulty in both
They conclude that "in tbe its mectical and economic

light of present- scientific medi- reasoning,
cal knowledge about 200 essen- - " Adoption of fee ’ report’s
tial drugs are indispensable for recommendations, whether in
the health care of the vast developing or developed
majority. of the population ” nations, would in our opinion
Dr

.
\'ittorio Fattorossq. fee result hi substandard; rather

committee chairman, who is than improved, medical care
head of the WHO’s pharma- and might well reduce health
coloqy section, sajd at a news standards already attained,”
conference that die Tisr will the federation stated,
enable devrioping countries to . The federation emphasized
idTOtiry their

.
own priorities the many variations in cheroo-

.ma nttke their own selection, therapy, wife so-called -similar
Tlie main principle, he added, drug products often quite
bud been to choose only those different from .each other in..-
mnigs For winch adequate srien- mode or speed of action etc.
rifjc dot.i

ij
on

>
benefits and nsfcs The range of variation, be-

were available.

Some developing countries
were spending up to 40 per
cent of the ratal health care
bvdser on drugs. For affluent
natfous. the proportion was 10
rn 20 oer cent “and- their gov-
ernments are mcreasinglv
worried bv the rising exnendi-

came even more complex
“ when making comparisons
among nations, or even among

filiation groups within rhepopi
same, nation. Medical science
also

^
recognizes that major

genetic differences among
ethnic groups' can cause dif-

ferent drug reactions, in terms
tures for pharmaceutical pro- of efficacy as well as side
duas ”. effects.”

Australia called

society of drunks
_
Sydnej’, Oct 26.—An Austra-

lian Senate oamnrittee says that
Australia is a society of
drunks, drug raker* and' ciga-
rette addicts.
The comminee has recoin--

mended a complete ban on the
advertising of cigarettes, strict
control do the sale of analge-
sics. hut lighter penalties for
the potsestion of marijuana. *

•

Arson at BP oil

centre in Alaska
Pnnflme Bay,

. Alaska* _ Oct
26.:—State fire marshals are in-
vestigating three incidents ol .

apparent arson at the British
Petroleum Facilities on' fee
orth Slope oil field here.
'The fires last week, damaged
a storage .facility,

. an ' isstni.
mem office and a small lorry
but caused . no - .injuries,

—

'

Reuter.
‘

>
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Find Me
Orange Tree

Irving Wardle
Olwen Wjmark’s 7 5-minute
piece is a fine example of the
kind of theatre that begun:
where journalism comes to a
stop.

Assembled from documentary
materials, it tells the story of
a south. London girl with a
long bistory of mental disturb-

fiice who was committed to
Broadmoor test year for setting
light to a chair. Primed with
that detail at the start, you
settle your blood ready to boil

on behalf of the martyred inno-
cent. But Mrs Wymark rest>

lureOy refuses to indulge that
expectation.

Following Verity from her
early days in child guidance,
the play piles up a horrendous
series of restaurant visits, fire-

work parties and family rows
that leaves the parents no
option but to commit her. It is

far easier to sympathize with
them and die hard-pressed
hospital spokesman than with
the victim.

Reduced to journalistic terms,
the play is pointing out that
there is nowhere in our

tflbu Rex
New Vic, Bristol

Ned ChaiUet

society for people like Verity
to go. But the piece is not a
documentary. Nor does it make
"any special claim to understand-
ing Verity’s case ; like the
other characters, she is what
she does. And it is by theatrical

imagination that the play
speaks for her and her unhappy
family.
Her part is split between five

actresses, and the parents are
likewise recast from scene to
scene. One effect of this is con-
tinually to renew the shock of
seeing an apparently normal
person abruptly convulsed with
demoniac rages; and for the

key moments, such as Verity’s

delight in swimming and her
attempted suicide, the five per-

formers work in unison. The
other effect of doubling and
scenic fragmentation is to turn
the story from a special to a
general case. Anyone can have
a child like Verity ; anyone can

be bom with her ailments and
be put away for life.

The play is tailor-made for

the Orange Tree’s point-blank
staging, and its qualities are

matched by the honesty and
athleticism of Sam Walters’s
production in which I must
single out the ferociously

anguished performances of
Sharman Macdonald and
Cherith Mellor.

Neither Adrian Noble, the

director, nor the Ubu of Harold
Innocent, a very good actor,
makes much of an impression
on the material. Mr Noble intro-

duces Heads and Tails. Jerry’s

Edda Moser and Peter Gougaloff Photograph by Use Butts

The original Cardillac

In 1896 Alfred J airy’s Ubu Rex Rosencrantz and Gullden stern,

was more of a poke in the eye ** ^
un

^
c rockers, with brightly

- - ‘French theatre g*
than a great dramatic event, Mr Innocent at times plays a
and more of a scatological tragic Ubu, permitting a few
childish prank than the obscene jokes through the resonance of
classic

_
it is often reckoned, jjjs voice, and the effect of his

With its mad punning, and seriousness in the midst of
resistance

_
to toilet training, absurdity is that the dramatic

however, it can make for a plot, of all things. is paramount,
very funny evening. For its A leg dropping from a “de-
irreverent treatment ofPoland, braioio| » marine into a basket

SJa* b??“ *r« of heads is one of the bright
English mninents Mr Noble is

SSSSJ&iKdSS £• aff “ SSi
SXSl There’ m'EStaSS “a

iJ d£
battle scenes which a director M

appreciation of the mventive
In the new production of Paul singers, who when it oomes to graph Made . This opened in
Hindemith’s Cardillac at the enunciation never have an easy Leipzig in February, 1928, only
Deutsche Oper BerHn, Bans ***** of itin^ acoustics a few months before the world

Neugebauar, who staged it. and
of ™“ house- premiere of The Three-penny

aIoZ

G

erd Feldhoff. a pillar of Opera. The Tsor shows WeiH
this company, scores a triumph snU under the influence of the

can animate to great comic
effect.

Aehixn Freyer, who designed it,

have chosen not to do the corn-

graph Made, This opened in translation by Cyril Connolly
Leipzig in February, 1928, only If it is not to be a director’s and Simon Watson Taylor. The
a few months before the world play. It must be Pa Ubu’s play, occasional additions are not par-
premiere of The Three-penny Beating Ma Ubu, assassinating ticularly helpful, as when a

King Wenceslas, waving his dead bear is brought back to
green candle as be drags his life for a fight then left with

deranged
poser’s 1952 version but the attached to his creations that rounding has instruction from
original one which Fritz Busch he murders their owners in such solid musical citizens as

conservatory atmosphere sur- dying horse across battlefields, nothing to do but die again
Ubu is a coarse clown, a cow- when the fight is over, nor is

ardly travesty of all political the production particularly sure

first conducted in Dresden 26 order to regain possession of .Humperdinck and Busoni, but
(

ambition, and in many ways a of its coarser moments. It all

years earlier. Hindemith them. Edda Moser scores

experts claim they amount to f°5er
„ to*#**-

ZZT Jaaet P>ster, William Dooley,

the impishness which soon be- mould awaiting to be imprinted
came one of his trademarks has with an actor’s imagination,
already begun to peep through,
as in the delectable tango which

needs to
funnier.

considerably

two different operas. Messrs pe£ef Gougaloff. Donald Grobe as in the delectable tango which
Neugebauer and Freyer did the and Victor von Halem, every reduced many in rimt original Royal Ballet
same thong four years ago in one of them individually out- audience Leipzig opera-goers ^
Cologne, where their production standing, complete the roster of *>'rab&rant ^ejacufamns of COVent UaTC

considerable .ratio* l/*.' BmSSS.' fo.’ub’ri
“

" pand led to an invitation to do it rhe chorus, grotesquely made nn*m«™hi Jnlin Pemva

to indignant ejaculations of v^OVent kjaraen
" Pfui ! Unerhort ! Here, as
in the Hindemith, the librerto T , « . .

serves primarily as a fragile peg JOflU rCTCIVll— — —~ ’ -— — — -- — - - - bhsi Ytri \«.oiLf*niov u. huiuk: tjct vvuiu jl vaiv^t ui
in BerMn. They defend their H*

5

’thif^dSSio^LSd ? ^ * /Vp-vS*"* on ’ What a happy coincidence it was
choice—“a matter of course” “ but it.served Weffi’s purpose that brought this triple bill into™“T a « com* ** WaIter Hagen-GroU, they

the grounds that they fmd add another magnificat per-
tne 1926 version more coura- formance to their already long
genus, more angular, less list of such accomplishments,
smooth in a positive sense **. In appearance Paul Hinde-

Tbe evening's centrepiece was
b revival of Symphonic Variar
t.cns, in which Ashton trans-

figured Cesar Franck’s music
by the springlike freshness of
his invention for six dancers.
Sophie Fedorovitch’s beautiful
green and white setting looked
less brightly lit than on some

_VfoH, maybe. Crawly they “hS“ tolS
" ™“E 5“ f

ZLttizrzz SsKsgfe&S ESSSSSSi 5LfM.-t&sss "sr* ^^
natch *e Paria of the seven- whn SSSEi’T
temith century as a twentieth- he wanted, he could charm a rity, his separation from has iff? havp erown un in A?hrnn?
century German expressionist bird off a free when happily own audience plunged him

ouTofretireSrat toJeri^ei?M ^le a?d peifonn £ aa ra the
writer", end compesefs inter- working v*h^«her mte pro-M- mtt' •njgw S agelfvT SSfw bTftl . bS
pretation of E. T. A. Hoffmann’s Spdlwnsky’s S^burion^tt All die more sad, with two evening for Dowell, leading the

conception, of attainmem ofwB evening constitutes Ae choreographers of such musical J^SinddS^g 5
the r^lepsychopathology m seventeenth- he wanted, though, his face longest, muacaHy Jeasnsnbstan- scnsitxvitv, that the orchesrraj JJ™ {S hKSrovie S

Merle Park and Anthony
Dowell were the central couple,
dancers of fine quality who
have grown up in Ashton’s
style and perform it as to the
manner bom. It was a busy
evening for Dowell, leading the
wedding celebrations in Les

psychopathology in seventeenth- sensitivity, that the orchestral ^l,c^s fnd dancing the role

playing (even, with Sir Adrian 5r
a?c *-or bun as Troyte in

canon s of realism. Hoffmann This new Berlin production
told a grotesque story, almost would probably have pleased,
incredible except as an allegory possibly delighted him, but a
concerning the inviolable unity gHmpse of him once in such a
of the artist and ips art, and m seizure of rage comes back

store manager’s office, had the thing to be desired,^ and that
audiences m stitches—a sight the orchestra’s contribution to

rarely observed in opera houses the evening lasted less than an—»nd at the end zr got an hour, leaving
_
the Stravinsky

ovation.

In tbar part, with its tumul-
tuous twisting jumps and break-
neck speed, it was possible to

see that his long illness has
slightly dimmed the brilliance

score to be performed in attenu- of his technique, but even so

Berlin they have given the opera iudeUbl
v
°when I SSnk of IS*

Informality marks this entire ated.form hy the singers and it is difficult to imagine who
a grotesque production, in the n-acrilm it* Zr evening, with conductor and pianists withour percussion. For could do it berrer or even asm reaction to its revival of the — : u: .».» «» — weli. Ross MacGibbon, new tofavourable, complimentary sense version hp himsrff reiprj-ed
of the re™, momous than open-necked Musician's Union, who continue

TWTw PrpTrpr 6s»c i-prtwirpw h»p
«««« »“ G™an shirts

;

in fact, when the what the Opera House disarm-

h
C^e

*Pp^T
a bas audience comes in, it finds the ingly calls “contractual diffi-

SSSS5SJ52L % ^ ^ larky 'S3 ,
orchestra pianist, a straw boater culties”.mnnung it with broad strips of Horst Bonnet, a. Walter Felsen- raW*hlv afnn hie hpaH nlavind

orchestra in nothing more cere-
monious 1

shirts
; in

open-necked Musician’s Union, who continue me as Richard Arnold, was the
what the Opera House disarm-

deep iiKannadme, and at the
customary location of the
prompter’s box he has installed

Horst Bonnet, a -Walter Felsen- rakishly atop his head, playing
stem pupu and an expert at such nostalgia-evokers as ’Tea
operatic comedy and farce, for Two and Ramona. The con-
stage three saucy one-act operas duetor. Robert Hanell, has long

, -'fl 21 se-nted them wot in the main Mr Bonnet periodically has him
orchestra pit, upon which the auditorium but in the Apol- turn round to pantomime and
great end venerated goldsmith kraal, tbar elegant room in the silently mouth some unntistak-

exposed as a mur-
apses at the end.

Muti/Philharmonia

Orchestra

Festival Hall

Barry Millington

best of several newcomers to
this bailer, with a pleasing
romantic air.

where speed alone at the end
of the first movement could
not supply the momentum that
sharper dotting would have
done. The Scherzo however had
more bite than one would at
first have thought possible at

Mr Mud’s rattling tempo and
same building used from time able and usually hilarious com- Always a popular figure on the would ^ ave been the most suc-

to time for chamber concerts ment on the proceedings. Tn
( concert platform Paul Tortelier £

essfu
i
movement all round but

r .* , . . for a brazen error near the endOn stage, black and a red end small-scale operas. Unfor- addition, ue cunuuus uu ™ Dr,.v,,. 0 :
° u«i c„u

die colour of dried blood domi- innately the acoustics do not forces with a light but eSpert,
on

i

xue5Qay receivea an eutnusi- needed no score to be
nate, and at the stage’s apron match the opulence erf the sue- no-nonsense band. MCc ovation w the Festival detected,

rivulets of Wood seemingly roundings, but otherwise one Werner Schulz has stylishly Hall for his interpretation of Tchaikovsky's symphonic
fkw over to drop into the pit. must report positively on designed the production, mask- Dvorak’s Cello Concerto in £ poem The Voyevode, not to be

almost every aspect of this new ing the entire western end of minor. But although there was confused with the same corn-
programme. (he Apollosaal with an all-pur- plenty to marvel at it was poser’s opera of that name
As k happens, (his bill fits P°se backdrop which serves for scarcely one of the finest per- based on a different tale alto-

in felicitously with West Ber- “ three works; otherwise the formances of the work he has gether, is not perhaps a char-

lin’s Festival which this year ®n6ers relv on portable nroper- taken part in. For this the con- acteristic work but there is an
had the overall rheme “Trends to set the scene. How to ductor Riccardo Muti, as well as originality of scoring and har-

of the Twenties One year the bouquets among so the Philfaarmonia themselves at mony that deserves the oppor-

after the 1926 Cardillac Hinde- ^ versatile a cast? times, must take a large part of tunity of an occasional hearing

conducts

roundings, but otherwise one Werner Schulz has stylishly
must report positively on designed the production, mask-

Mr Freyer has designed wildly almost every aspect of this new ing the entire western end of
extravagant costumes, with programme. the Apollosaal with an aU-pur-
some of (he men sporting head- As k happens, this bill fits pose backdrop which serves for
gear—jolly great galleons of in felicitously with West Ber- ^ three works ; otherwise the
ostrich plumes—which might Hu’s Festival which this year «n6ers relv on portable nroper-
have given pause to Maria had the overall theme "Trends ^.

es
..

t0 *rt
,
the scene - How “

Antoinette herself. AU this, 0f the Twenties”. One year d?7lde tiie bouquets among so

combined -with the son of after the 1926 Cardillac Hinde- g™* .
“d versatile a cast?

expressionistac facial make-up mitii startled the musical world Statistically speaking, most of
Meyerfaold originated in ^ impudeoc 11-mhmte ““P appeared in at Inst two
Moscow, makes tins production operatic faraeTWe and Back, VS^JTi.
visually evocanve of _a senes of which Mr Bonnet has now 111^ ^ deserve gratitude and
Jam« Ensor

.

come chosen to open his new pr^ fSSL? “divid^als and as

vividly, menacingly to life. gramme members of a sensitive

Marek Janowski conducts the For’ his text Hindemith • ,Lnil.i,

Meyerfaold originated in

Moscow, makes tins production
visually evocative of a series of

the blame.

The effectiveness

if only to put it in perspective
in Tchaikovsky’s own oeuvre.

Marek Janowski conducts the
evening -with a keen -ear not
only for the music’s drive but

* — members of a sensitive

For 'his text Hindemith speaking. though.
,

to top credit for the evening must
only for the music’s drive but who bad a reputation primarily Horst Bonnet for his de£

for foe special .Problems for wrkfog fetches for.**
of the artists smgmg it. Ail the genre of animal, saanca durtog the evening do thin es eo
linearity, the counterpoint, tiieaLre wfaidb Germans call although they so earilvemer?es „

tr^Pa2?t
i
y’ bu

r
KttbaretL

r
Hinden»th. a past could have, and with catastro-

occasionally the. thickness of master of every known device phic effect
the orchestral tenure biankets in compositional technique, Some 0f" us jn t^e audience
and obscures the dicuon of- the conceived the structure and Mt a hi*- nf a Tiflvtin in fhn fhrnof

Mori’s expaxaivesweepsin S S BTSiSnoble tutti sections was a just
r!®^u

v v- _ _ r sumes it was moonlit l tie lies

unable to redeem the work's
a palpabJe siackness of rhythm.

basic naw; Tchaikovsky’s ad-
That was also to be felt in herence ro the story here plays

Schumann ’s second symphony, havoc with his structural sense.
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ROY MILES GALLERY b Duk» SKUPl.
St JaniM'l. London . S.ki'.l.

THE VICTORIAN ERA
EXHIBITION

, fishiMSoti Now On.

SBRnENTIME GALLERY. Kcnslnnlon
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STARTUP TB21-197G Sculpture.
Until an Nnv, Polly 10-5. Aden, irev.

SPINK -
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. Adm fim.

P35^ « I™” 11?™ phic effect. AfiOlian Ollflrtpf Their appreciation of hism composwtroaal technique Some of us in the audience
yUiUTei

subtlety and vnt was manifest
conceived the structure and felt a bit of a lump in the throat OUCeil Elizabeth Hall in. f',r sample, the fina’e of
action ©i jomi-opera after at the end when Mr Bonnet and V ______ 64, No 4, and thev played

!?w;wL
Ia

*J
ne<r c‘™ caiK>n ’ one of his singers, each bearing pQnI throughout with a sprightly ele-

which, m musical terms, pro- a single red rose, presented * 3HI oniiutns gance which could turn in a
00 a C

j
rT31J1 pD

i
Dt’ ™en t

l?
em affecrionatelv to a trim We were all agog. The pro- moment from flippancy to sear-

goes backwards, note for note, old gentleman fn the front row gramme note had alerted us to ing passion. One might sorae-
ending back at the beginning, whom thev then led tenderly to listen, in the Minuet of Haydn's times have wished for a more
bcnjTfer provided Hindemith the stage : Mischa Spoliansky, quartet. Op 74, No L for a key beautiful sound, particularly in
with little more tfa^an a wisp back on a risit from his long change which “ ought to come a couple of over-strident™ clever trivia, and Hindemith exile in London. One eonldn’r as a nmfmmit » n, a jof clever trivia, and Hindemith exile in London. 0«e couldn’t
set it accordingly. Horsr Bonner help reflect that Kurt Weill
has staged it in fitting fashion, never Kved in savour his post-
and is opens this evening, war rehabilitation and enor-

as a profound shock ”. The
shock came, however, not from
Che platform but from the back

beautiful sound, particularly in

a couple of over-strident
minuets, but that would prob-
ably have required rbe players
to submerge that individuality»«geu k m nans rasrnon, never uvea in savour ms post- me platform but from the back to submerge that individualitv

and a opens this evening, war rehabilitation and enor- of the auditorium, for this was which gave tiie performances
appropriately with a good laugh, pious ”opnlaritv in Germany. At the moment that some poor soul the 5r conversational life.
Next comes ao early work by least Hindemith did-

Kurt Weill to a text by Georg D
Kaiser, The Tsar Has His Photo- * «Paul Moor

Play on Dan Leno Royal, Stratford East, on Nov-
ember 8. Mr Farson’s musical

chose to voice his discontent. The four and a half quartets
more with life, I suspect, than in the nrogramme took us from
with Haydn. It was an inter- Op 9, No 6, one of Haydn’s first
rupaon which left me thor- true ouartets. to rile unfinished
ouehly rattled, but which vras Op 103, his last work for the
untimely ignored by dm medium. It was perhaps a pity

Theatre Workshop presents about Marie Lloyd was also pro-
Quartet, who, having to begin with a weak piece, bur

4» ~:J — «** **-- =— j— j — t - --- « lust completed a 72-side com- *»— *«~i:—-- -« ->

WILDEN5TSIN
1ST New Boiut SIK«V. W.l.

PESPIERRE
PAtKTINOS AND WATERCOLOURS
Wkdva. 10-8.3*): Sau. 10- 12.30

Until 4<b Novoabcr. Amnl,»irton [m

what is said to be the first duced at the Theatre RoyaL ^ comP1®Fed * 72-side cqm-
play to be staged about Dan Sam KeUy, well known for

pIete recor
.
d,“]e Haydn string

Leno, die great music-hall his television role of “ Eiuinie
will probably be found

comedian, in The Funniest Man Warren ” in Porridge, plays
h
.
aPPuy PiayuJg “ar music

vi the World by Daniel Farson, Dan Leno, and Clare Venables “rol,£h Iast ^^“P-
which opens ar the Theatre directs. Tuesday evening’s recital

Some :of the notices on this page are. reprinted from
yesterday’s later editions.

lust completed a 72-side com- the Aeolian’s almost chrono-
plete recording of Haydn string logical arrangement did draw
quartets, will probably be found attention to the bold new voice
bapptiy playing thar music 0f Op 20. No 2. It was in that
through the Iast trump. work, with its sometimes bald
Tuesday evening’s recital contrapuntal display and its

was a cr.ebration ot the end u£ extravagant variety of texture,
the Aeolian’s "tudio relationship that the quartet proved them-
with Haydn, but clearly not of selves as quick-witted as their
their affection for his music, chosen composer.
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Chateaubriand
Volume I : the Longed-for
Tempests
By George D. Painter

(Chatto & Windus, £7-95)

Chateaubriand is one of those

looming figures of European
Romanticism, like the Goethe

of Young Werther, who for

some odd reason hare never

naturalized in English,
_

nave
never found a real home in the

English imagination- The dis-

tant fprobably schoolroom)

echoes of young Rene weeping

for irrecoverable love and in-

escapable melancholy on the

autumnal banks of the Mescha-
cehe for Mississippi), did not

srrike us with the same clear

chord as Byron in Greece, or

Wordsworth in the Lakes. Even
the Afemoirej d’Outre-Tombe
have not carried his personality

across rhe Channel with any
distinctness (though he came
eventually as French Ambassa-
dor! ; and subsequent attempts

by Andre Maurois (1938) and
several romantic Jadv-autbors

iver, rather thanhave misted over, _
clarified, that formidable por-

trait. Like his famous tomb on
the islet of the Grand-Be off

Saint-Malo (where Sartre and
Mile de Beauvoir once per-

formed strange rites, he has
remained a distant, shrouded
figure—alien, offshore, and
more than a little bleak, wrap-
ped in his artistocratic gloom.

This first volume of George
Painter's new biography (1768-

1793) fails, in consequence,
upon his reputation with an
effect that T can only liken to

sudden and brilliant sunshine.

The man leaps out of the ob-
scurity of his monument; and
not only the man, but behind
him- an" entire historical land-
scape surges into the light. It

is what the French call an
eclaircissement.

.•Vs one would expect from
the author of Marcel Proust
(1959), this is a finely detailed
and scholarly work, making
inspired and sometimes contro-
versial use of M Leva! Llamas
modern comparative editions of

the Memoires, and bringing to

bear a mass of specialist mono-
graphs and regional literature

relating both to the Brittany
childhood and the American
journey of 1791, the two pri-

mary sources of Chateau-
briand's imaginative world.
But the power and the

promise of this first book lies

in a different quality, ft is the
almost Balzac-like solidity and
animation which Painter brings
not merely to the character of
the young Chateaubriand, but
also to his terre natale, to his

family circle, and so steadily

outwards into the entire net-

work of.a doomed but. vivacious

aristocracy, first m Brittany,

then in Paris, then' in the’Anuy
of the emigre Princes, as they
are scattered by the gathering

forces of the French Revolu-

tion - towards .disinheritance,

execution,, or exile. It is the
quality of epic. : .

We ghrapse family scuffles

in Che backstreets of Saint-

Malo or- Rennes ' (where
Chateaubriand’s Sohootfriend,

SainfrRdveul, .is- shot through

the heart), which are soon
transformed into

.
die scuffle

that storms the Bastille, in Paris

(this time watched- by Chateau-
briand from a carriage near the

fence of .the Beaumarchais gar-

dens); and later still, trans-

formed again, symbolically,

when President George Wash-
ington anriably passes round

one of- the hundreds of sup-

posed “BastrHe keys” at a

dinner party attended by
Chateaubriand in Philadelphia.

The effect of such sequences

is one of the most exciting that

biography can produce: the

effect of history iu the making,
of events moving continually

from a local and human scale,

to a national and historical one.

Much depends on the sensi-

tivity with which Painter

handle1; his protagonist, allows

him to speak through the

Memoires (beautifully trans-

lated), and to grow slowly inti-

mate with the reader. Chateau-
briand’s adolescence in the

turreted chateau of Combourg,
shut away with his pious

mother, Ms abrupt and remote
father, his pale and entranced
sister Lutile, is one of the great

set-pieces of French Romantic
autobiography. It is shadowed
with vague undertones of suici-

dal melancholy, incest, and wild
semi-erotic communings with

the ima^nary Sylphide. Painter

responds magnificentfly, build-

ing up the picture with exqui-

site care and tact, asking shrewd
questions and drawing intelli-

gent deductions about the

reality of those relationships,

once lived, but continually re-

lived. At the same time, in

really remarkable passages mix-
ing topography, botany, and
folklore, he draws an unforge t-

able and voluptuous evocation
oE the Brittany landscape, and
all that ** lost woodland of
Lyonesse ”.

Perhaps the most surprising
revelation is how far the cele-

brated melancholy, the mol de
siecle of the textbooks, was a
subsequent development, an act

recollection, a reaction toof
Revolutionary'liistory as much
as personal psychology. Indeed
young Chateaubriand is shown
as an attractive, robust,
thoroughly wild and thoroughly

likeable •provincial aristocrat of
his day: a daredevil at school,

and an instantly popular figure
in his royalist re^ment. k is
striking how quickly most
people took to bun; 5 not Wane
Rose in the over-night post-

chaise to Paris, then the wily
old statesman Matesherbes, or
the suspicious group of Red
Indians near the Niagara.

Certainly one feels the
strength of his still unclouded
enthusiasm for life on bis
American travels. Painter is,

characteristically, the first

biographer to establish a really
convincing route of this

strenuous journey (with detailed
timetables constructed from
other travel-narratives of- the
period). He argues that young
Rene must indeed have' .des-

cended the Ohio on a flatboard
raft at least as far as the' con-
fluence wash the . Mississippi,
below LoUssville, where he met
bis two beautiful Floridians, the
“ painted girls ”, and slept inno-
cendy on the shore gathering
moonlight with the originals of
Atala and Celuta.

Yet on dus journey, we have
the first clear intimations of
the future mal. It gathers in
the waters, in the plants, in
the winds, iu the distant hori-
zons. It ambushes him quietly,
without warning. One evening
Chateaubriand goes, in has like-

able way, to inspect the vege-
table garden of the lonely

f
overnor of Saint-Pierre, arid

oth of them, the old aristocrat
and the young, look, back with
sudden tears towards the
France that is already changing
(it is 1791) and moving for ever
out of reach:
" A delicate sweet scent of helio-
trope was exhaled from a little

bed of beans in flower, and wafted
to us not by a breeze of our own
country but by a wild Newfound-
land wind, without kinship to the
exiled 'plant, without sympathy
for memory or delight. In this

perfume that beauty had never
breathed, nor purified in her
breast, nor scattered in her foot-

steps , in this fragrance estranged

from its natural daydawn and cul-

tivation and world , lay all the
melancholies of regret and absence
and youth.” They climbed the
lookout /dQ, where the new tri-

colour flag flapped over their

heads.
It is the harvesting of this

experience that lies ahead: for
the exile, the literary lion, the
ambassador, the incomparable
friend of the incomparable
Madame Recaunier. For the
time being we leave young
Chateaubriand moving, in every
sense, towards the shores of

England, in the glow of a bio-

graphy that promises to be of

absolutely the first magnitude.

Richard Holmes

Bestseller in Britain- Banned in France l

Traitors ^ate
A remarkable new novel based on the
author's own experience as a war

correspondent which portrays De Gaulle
the wartime hero in a controversial light.

"Not merely an entertaining book, but
one to make you think". Daily Mirror

In Paperback 85p

Coronet Books Hbddec& Stoughton

Quick guide

umi
The choice of Jeanette Collins, oar Design Editor, from
European Illustration *77 *78 (Andrd Dentsch, £16-50), a
handsome survey of design mainly in the media. The artist,

John Mac, used gouache and pencil, and the copyline reads :

“The new Pirelli FA/88. Designed to eat up the miles
witfcoirt swallowing the profits.”

The fictions that linger in the.

memory this week are
_

two
political and prophetic pieces,

exploring
1

the " dark side of
nan’s relationship to the state.

If he thought that the world
they project was ineluctable, a
man- would, find a tall pillar

and become a' stylite. Dan
Jacobson’s new novel is set in

a state that is found in no
arlaa, hut has uncomfortable
similarities to many modern
countries that call themselves
democracies and rant about

civil liberties, ar the United
Nations. The pervasive fear

and treachery are characteris-

tic of dosed societies since

Plato’s Republic.

The eponymous Josef, who is-

indulging . in the pleasure

known only to truly deceitful
people of confession, is, in

spite of his name, a disciple of

The body speaks
Maxrwutchmg : a Field Guide
to Human Behaviour
By Desmond Morris
(Cape, £7.95)

Desmond Morris has the
peculiar tendency to “go
ape ” when confronted by the
complexities of human beha-
viour ; instead of attempting to
understand man through his

an, literature, religion, philoso-

phy or ideology, he prefers to

operate with the philosophi-

cally dubious notion that there

are certain unmediated biologi-

cal aspects of social action

which are not contaminated by
culture and experience,

his

by naked figures in a feature-
less environment, and the
point becomes obvious. Some-
tiling more than a knowledge
of the angle of the hand and
die speed of its rotation is

needed to distinguish between
waving and drowning.

Morris does tell us that his
book is intended for the “ gen-
eral reader * and so- perhaps
same simplifications are forgiv-
able m what is often a clear
anti careful introduction to .an
involved subject. But one
wonders' what Clapham man
will make of the biological
theories of altruism and aes-
thetic behaviour which sud-
denly crop up among the body

is. I suppose, someone some*
convinced that

Although his attempts to

read the world in this manner ... T^. .. „
can be great fun

—

rather like nuns - who work hi
; African

watching someone trying to leper clinics (and I quote an
swim without letting any part actual example) are really bio-,

of their body tooch the JogkaQy determined because
water—it is something o£ a they are caring for a sort of
relief to find that they are “family" and thereby safe-
initial ly more of a background guarding, albeit in a “ sym-
feature in this latest Techm- frolic ** way, their children’s

colour blockbuster. No doubt genetic material. But how
this ran be partly attributed to

the fact that the authorities on
body language who help to

provide the meat for
_
the

encyclopaedic tour—writers

like Argyle, Birdwhistell, Gcff-
mnn and Scheflen—have _as

much affinity with Morris’s

style of biological determinism
as they have with phlogiston

theory.

“ general " a reader do yon
have to be in order to accept a
theory of . aesthetics which
asserts that tile

taxophUic urge is at the root of
our response to beauty . . .

that .if me have decided that
bird-song is to be defined as a long
sequence of pure notes of varying
pitch, then toe will find a new »ong
beautiful if . it excels in these
particular qualities.

Ffction

TheConfessions of Josef Baisx
By Dan Jacobson
(Seeker & Warburg, 3.90) .

They
By Kay Dick
(AiHezr Lane, £2L95 Penguin,

7<fe> -

Judas. By repeated betbayals^ of
family.

\ Marriage of True Minds, by
George Spater & Ian Pardons
(Cape/Hogarth Press, £5.95)

“There is still ignorance
enough to justify a work such as

A Marriage of True Minds ”,

writes Quentin BeU in his intro-

duction to this intimate por-

trait of Leonard and Virginia
Woolf. Well, perhaps, bur isn’t

Virginia beginning to run the

risk of being over-exposed ?

So much we know already,

mainly through Mr Bell's own
admirable work. So much too

has 'been written by
_
the sur-

rounding Bloomsburyites that

one begins to tire of Ottoline

and Lyaon and Dadie and
Morgan and Vanessa and Clxve

and Vita, who wasn't really

Bloomsbury so much as Vir-

ginia's own. and Maynard who
was by much the cleverest of

the lot though not really suited

to Lydia. Tne book is full of

smudgy old snapshots which are
interesting in die way smudgy
old snapshots so often are.

So while Morris taay jmd ttet, of course, also holds
show US the settings in 'WfflCIl arr IttARitnrp anrf miidr. -show us the settings in wmen for art, literature aod nju^ic- -

U Desmond Morris 1 pe^ists
neither does bejo agamst the ^ f
grain by insisting too

u -- -

sAs-ASSaSmax origins oi rue iuuua«uuo *« ___
gestures he describes. It is just ^ 00 lun-

as well; he would be hard
pressed to argue that the acts

he selects had any immediate
instinctive significance. Indeed
the credibility of his interpre-

tations of particular gestures—
statements that this or that

move can be taken to indicate

this or that intention or emo-
tion—depend not upon any in-

trinsic character of the gesture

but rather upon our recogni-

tion of the context in which it

is occurring. It is this which
makes Ann Davies, the

modestly billed “ picture
researcher”, the co-star of the
production. Imagine any or all

of these gestures—the raised

arm, the wide open eyes, the
slumped body—being demon-
strated not by the characters

bi Ann Davies’s pictures
(Muhammed Adi, a beauty
queen, a teenage hippie) but

Laurie Taylor

Life and
work
Elizabeth Bowen : Portrait of a
Writer
By Victoria Gleudinning
(Weideafeld & Nico-tsoa, £6.50 1 .

his family, his patrons, his

friends and lovers, he climbs
the monkey-puzzle tree of

power in the ramshackle dicta-

torship that rules the country
incompetently but irresistibly.

Treachery is his. God. The
only people he can love are

those he knows he is going to

betray. Looking forward, as

actor his carear seems a mere
sequence of evil, without
design or purpose- Looking
backwards as candid autobio-

grapher ‘he :

can,, make-, .it',

resemble a plot leading to-' a

necessary conclusion.

The use of time is brilliant,-

by indirections dropping dark
hints of -directions in the

future, and ominous echoes 'of

what is past In the end, after

he has reached the top' of the

tree in -the .
Ministry

_

of

National Guidance, the special-

ist in love -and betrayal betrays

even his private God of falsity

and. double-dealing. If is . a
tflrawgA. and memorable brek,

profoundly, pessimistic about
politics, but profoundly opti-

mistic about the spark in even
The most unpromising human
spirit.

Kay Dick’s They are sinister

gangs of itinerant 'Philistines

and destroyers in a post-revolts-

tionarv England somewhat
fouler' than 1984. We unhappy
few are the surviving isolated

individuals trying hopelessly to

hang on to culture, and efcQiza^

tion. We have -cultivated names
like Adrian and Germse, k»*ep

dogs,- play' chess,. and

[
remember love for each other

-j -and nature. They are omnipre-

sent but elusivej burn books,

smash paintings,
.
tear flowers,

gouge the eyes out, of fattens,,

and appear Sri a long line

on die crest at the Downs car-

rying sticks. Television is rora-

pulsory. Non-conformity is an

illness. Love Is unsocial,- inad-

missible, contagious because it

admits communication. Mem-
ory and emotion- are burnt out

of the sufferers from them- in

psychiatric towers.

Tile nightmare atmosphere is

economically but overwhelm-
ingly created- in nine linked

but* separate short stories of

about 5,000 words each. They
are strong stuff, beautifully

written, to make a man look

behind him iu fear and dread

when walking down a leafy

lane. Both books are potent

warnings against those who "say,

“Leave Truth to the police

and us : we know the Good.”

vfi*.

.. - *•’*

The Damnable Question : a

Study in. Anglo-Irish. Relations

.

By George Dangerfleld ...
(Constable, £&95) ...

This book takes its- ironical

title from Asquitifs- heartfelt

remark, written to his wife from
Dublin in 1916, “Yow wiH

aevtar gw. to - the bottom

of this most pag&stbag

d dSanuzaftfe -country ht

IS «
j
a g.i*l!Vawr that - Geoigs

Daagsrfietd em^krys tisc festJ

ter. mtiecttve and/ not - the

former.' For he is evidently not

ax ad perplexed ' by^ thd Irish

question, -whose history 1 he
traces from .1800 to- 1921, con-

centrating most heavily
_

on the

period o£ thd Eastw Rising. ~

Everything is quite stnaght^

forward. Ireland was
_

governed

fry an alien and hostile people
led by politicians who were
bloodstained kmrves or rim-

drinking fools, sometimes both.
Ulstermen were ** Orange
extremists” but they, would,
nevertheless,

.
have been pre-

pared to embrace "independ-
ence without - partition ” in
1912 3 only the "demented
Unionists * hod accepted Borne:
Rule. The -revolutionaries' .of'

1916 were ‘‘valiant”.' Had the
Irish called Lloyd - George’s
bluff Sa 1921- end stuck

,
our.

for fuD.external association -nr
privileged, safeguarded Uls-
ter” might : have “ come in
under an AHJxelsahd ' Parlia-
anent and. “there would bave
been no civilw".
In short, Mr'Dangerfield'^ias

distilled a neat - potheen,
obviously intended 1 to warm
the romantic cockles of Irish-
American . hearts: This is a.

great pity. Ireland has zteed.iif

sober historians not spirited
ideologues..
Mr “ DaugerfieW.’s - interpre-

tation is unoripibaL -His specu-
lations

1 are implausible. . . He
makes : a number - of factual,
errors:' for example, Pearse
joined the LRB in December^
1913, not February, 1914. He

omits .significant consideration -

which agamst his ca*.

such as - the importance

John BnlPs mofoey t» so man
Irish households 'Whose' ^sOr :

Were fighting in -tim- Gret

Wat.- - He toacxfly 'znebtis:.-

socml, economic and. religibi

aspects of. the Xri&'-\question-.

Above aH, like -baifc." Tafias =

and Pearse, he refuses, to fat

sqtatttely tise .fenatiical intrans'

;

gates of Proxestamt Ulster. Pa :

: ,

tition was; as ir stiH j

only* alternative- to Woody ’ tts -

: flier between North and Sotife

To pretend atberwise is ro' ^ii

aid and- comfort to^ihose wl
ractwa^-wasttcBvfl.w^

Vj&

,C> .

-XX

, i M,

'

-li

fsi*;.

l-Vul

To' over-i

past es to: make
;

problems more
Talerati...
was why,, when
endeavoured to foens his .atfej; -

tion on the -' oantemporaj -.

scene, ftto would on harpflp

'

about CromweU. Irish ' roots |
' -

deep- and seventeenth-ceaidr
anachronisms -are : alive ? ran

'

well and living hr- BrifaB
1
:

-Anyone setkmsly -tricing : j

understand .the. "-brigjais.vri 1
today’s vurfence- vtyuld do Lj •

.

ter to ignore -Mr' fcangerffelt} ;

callow caricature sad read,' # 1

stead" Prcftesor
. $. '..J'

Lyons’s . Ireland^ - Since fi -

r Pontine. .

-
V. j

1

1

*

Mr 'DangerSeid -must beTi'
-most eminent- surVrwH-' -

generation ' of ' popular
torians . who: were. jntoiaiia^
by * thes

: spaiklmg. new -: teefih.

ques' pioneered by .Lyttim Sh*j

‘

:

chey. In The Strange, Deaths
Liberal England v /his mA'-
-fansous book; : Mr; Dangerfjfir 1

:

tried to -debunlc ''the Edw^
dians-' ss Sirafjbey^had

; ^
.
n>rians.: It is a' WOric. aT'Oiji'
brilliaot and jejonei stimula

'•'3a« ahdf '^satisfying, witty aii.''

-trite.' In attempting to ecnidaj

'its virtues Tfve_ £tonndhie-Qoft;-

tmrc
.
succeeds oBfy.rin Japing^

'

vices.
•

"tta

cati
*.'**

f

y.

•
=

i.T'^6

ftei

r
.-r’-ti' I

^4it‘

A?**
i,J'I

’r:
‘iCrfft'

'.3 bfr

Chi
-i.yxpSi
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The Notebooks of .Raymond .

'

Chandler •• • *
,

Edited bv Frank MacShane
rWeideufeld 5c NScotsOn, £450)

The World oF Raymond . :

Chandler.
Edited by Miriam Gross
CWeidenfeld & Nicoteon, £595)

Recently a bookseller who
lives close to the sire

.
of

Bowen’s Court offered for sale

a copy of Elizabeth Bowen’s
Encounters. A second edition,

the fly-leaf carried the author's
inscription—“ A.C.C. 26 years
afterwards from Elizabeth ”.

The anniversary was both of

her marriage to Alan Charles
Cameron and of the first public
cation of this volume of
stories. The coincidence -ol

anniversaries in life and art,

together with the stria (per-

haps dulling) economy of the
dedication is characteristic of
the novelist; thS major prob-
lem facing her biographer is to

account for the relation be-

tween fiction and fact.

Elizabeth Bowen, has already
given us a vivid picture of her
Anglo-Irish family background
in Bowen's Court, and to this

Mrs Glendinning adds a later

chronicle which is based on
the novelist’s working life as a
novelist living in England.
Society appears all too easily

as an enchanted circle of Lord
Davids, Sir Maurices and Vir-
ginias; the real depth of tire

fiction is, £ believe, never fully

understood, and the result is

“a portrait of the writer”
Which moves uneasily between
the life and the work.

Philip Howard

It is easy -oo dismiss es iterfel-

srarapips the currant plethora of
material by and about Raymond
Chandler -and -bis. work. Indeed
.some of the material : in bock
these new books is familiar,
but there fe-ewHigh-t^at is iw.'
ATI but two of Cfagadfer**'

notebooks -were destroyed Ota

his orders, but : &e swo; trait,’,

survive—used rby Frabk 'SSSfc-

Shane in :^lpob‘

lished last yCate^contam. ew*’ 1

deuce of tiie intilesriotnal wte>
continued to iw»rk hare ait' IwS
writibg, who kept joirihg’dttwar
tides,- ideas for .plobs^ phrases^
he’d heard. They wtre ate>'Ms
conunonplace bwokV sa tiieve

are -.extralas from :: SomerSh
Maugham, among others. ;

,:C
His page oF " rootflesT^^ihid-

ing comparisons " fe- magnifi-
cent, and includes : ;

^Lar noiseless as a finger in a^glove.
A face like a coUapsett hmg-
A mouth fike urfl ted lettuce; . ..

His smile teas wide, about three-
quarters of an inch. -

A sea sick albatross. . -.
'•' -

Mr MacShane adds •‘-Other.'

Chandler
;

- writuigs: v including
his . compialnt about., sphre
change® made to an artide in
the Atlantic Monthly—* When I

j. 'te...

split » infinitive ”, he expbtti
fated, “ God damtt. st, cl'^plcfl !

•so it.wSg stay spht."’' .'*«£.’
.

Ihe )Vote6oeii"etid witii^'
.'

-

ath$c'.Rjtnnance tiffed

bsh • Summer ”, a /sfewt: stof'.

+full of ChandJari5ans, bur reaf
rag very much. Eke an ostride'
tookipg.m^:

'

MwoKBn Gross’s coll ectkm o .

essays .

' includes ' \±*o ^graa I

..memoars^Natasha: ^‘.Spender’

.

t“ His- Chto- Loag. GObdUm^aii;
, Jobn ^HcHisCT
nsgitt^fwisch : have-f^receq^

. appe»ed 'elfe%tffiete ; rfie lane
“as die. introduction pj.f"

' *

^er’s
.
prigma|':fflm script

Blue
-fit: eddlitibtf. :t

.. ^ y
^energetic, vkn<wdedgi^e
" penetrating. A> Mrs. Geo , .

.

’/macks: , *AJ1 the ©ontrifa^
- agree :that^Ma ' viptiterj;be: cojgF •;

-.everything-. to h» style^jv£i^C' L/1'

-• is perhaps jdsraflndjcr rw^'/.^ -

. saying that is* was ji. writer^-
,' just lanreotersfoer: **,!' *

^i^is tiie- film director
: Wilder wbo divines the ttstiil

. appeal jpf Cheiidler' JH. 4. sei'

ttoce?:'^... . but by God,
of U^tning stxudt .bit ereT. _*

rod
rf.«W

-

Cl:&

'r m
r« Situ

Also" just pubHsbed: a 6w!-ri4tm.-: -

-
' ~m1.

Ficticxiinbrief

The Return of Reginald Perrin,
by David Nobbs (GoWuncz,
£4.20;' Penguin, 75p). When
Reginald Ferrin first fell and
rose to .fame between hard
covers, he was a very funny

richman, sparkling
.

with mad
verbal wit and. an Everyman's
quiet desperation with life

with which we could all iden-

tify. So he was turned into a

television series,, which was
still funny,. largely because of

a brilliant portrayal of Reggie
by Leonard Rossiter. But the
wit had gone, - because tele-

vision is SO
1 much more cumber-

some a medium than the word.
Now Reggie returns. He has
left the mundane world of
suburban desperation for more
fantastic pastures. He is still

funny. But he never can quite
recapture the first, fine truthful
rapture.

Hie Second World War («
crucial in the development of

other Anglo-Irish writers of
the some generation, Samuel
Beckett, Louis MacNeice and
Francis Stuart) presented a

dilemma to Miss Bowen: was
she Irish and neutral, 1

.
or- -Brr-

nsh and belligerent? The bio-

graphical answer is amply pro-

vided by Mrs Glandinnlng—
Elizabeth Bowen prepared a

report for Whitehall on Irish

attitudes to tlte conflict—but
the artistic response, The Heat
of the Day, is crudely summa-
rized, and its analysis of the

guih inherent iu divided loyal-

ties glossed over.

«i Writer hasBut Portrait

its uses. Mrs Glendinning has
gathered a great deal of mste-

_ i rl!h.i:«L
rial about Elizabeth Bowen’s
social life, and even a little

about her sexuality, material
which may not be available in

20 years time. Had she deter-

mined. to write a more
rigorous and critical account,

of her subject some at lease of
these sources might have been
closed to her. As it stands, this

is a disappointing and yec tan-

talizing book.'
'

The Trench Consul, by Lurien
Bodard, translated by Barbara
Bray (W. H. Allen, £4.95 1- The
vivacity of this memoir of pre-
revolutionary China is dazzling.

Ir is in five parts, with three
in the form of an historical

novel from 1914 to the 1920s
in magnificent and backward

i Szechwan ; one part is about
the British in nineteenth , ceit

rury Shanghai, and 100 pages
tell of Lite French consul's fan-

tasies of grandeur while r.raok-

irig opium. The most subtle
character is his wife, referred
to as the Lady Macbeth of
Chcngiu. Their son, nurtured
on myths, finds himself parr of
daily cruelty larger than any
legends. The narrative could he

.

shorter, especially on the
dubious art of not losing face
sometimes by literally biindiTig-

others, but it’s compulsively1

observant.

Scenes from a Receding, Past,
by Aidan Higgins (John C alder,
£4.95). Hie writing here k wdl1

arranged, often brilliant. Don’t
be misled by some of ks nos-
talgia as two brothers grow up
in southern Ireland and one

W. J. Me Connack

I

easapes to London. Aidan Hig-
gins brings precise eloquence

• to his impressionistic stvie,

sparing with pain as well as
wirh merriment.

Reviews next week incftide Paal Johnson - on The Fbrita*:-. :

Dictionary of Modern Thougfat ridited by Alan Buliodc Ri: L:;:
'

Oliver Stailybrass ; Tim Heald on Tb« -Public School Ph^- -c;

menon by Jonathan Gathorne-Hardy. ..
V ;

?; .-

o a..'

Professor I. E.MEADE
NOBEL PHl2H for E(xmomtc^V ^ n

Eff icionCY. Equality and the Ownership^of Property;,

-Planning.and the Price Mechanisrti^ ; -

The.Geometry of Intemationai Trade

Problems of Economic lJnioa _ ? vk.; . :. .L

A Neo-Classical Theory of Economic Grpwth-'*

K,,

A Principles of Political Economy :

1 The Stationary Economy
2 The Growing Economy

3 The Controlled Economy

-

4 The Just Economy

The Intelligent Rad leafs Guide to Ecoriarnic-'PoliCf

Forthcoming: "v’r

The Structure arid Reform of Direct Taxation

‘the Meade Report’ for the Institute torFiscal.Stijdies) - —

Georgs Alien b Unwin' PO.Bq* 18. ParU Law. Momd HBhHtefeifHlSrTl

C . Jt.--

;

LVOT/Z^by

m wz**

‘An imme£acy of touch anti taste $oti ega^eH ?

;*J

which seLsthe readerdown theneoa the -
,
}

.

..

..." ’

* .
..
* * **
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fOOk
NEW BOOKS/TWO SPORT,

Uncommon quartet
Cricket Boxing

The Kuos Brothers
•

-v Or Penelope Fitzgerald
•.;'

K
’VilMaciniIlan, £435)

.* • . —
'"'rv i\n inscription in Westminster

1 I. Lkfm rakhnt/u u„ Li:
-.’•••V, t.Sbbey celebrates **

a noble

/ r
;
.;‘ r'amilie; for all the brothers

..
' \ %ere yaliaot, and all the sisters

.'.^'irniious ". It could have been
. ./ :

| tVn epigraph for Mrs Fitz-
•

- 7 •. k" l

;.,^erald>; story of her father

ad uncles, though any one of
- -v.vl>,yie four Kuox_ brothers would

brushed the idea aside.

They., were an astonishing
•^ ‘.T-vaiid, these sons of a Victorian

.7 : .l^jctor who became an Evange-
’’

;.>r.
5*.

ti“-cal Bishop. Ail, in a phrase
- .’"equently thrown away in Cor-

• ^'*"-3lanvSj would be “brow-bound
'-’.Vj.- tth the ouk”: in the order of

v. ,-eir births, with eight year*
..-'•;'>>uween oldest and youngest,

l -
"' :t;-..'‘^’.ey became one of the most

'Unowned editors of Punch at
-- prime; a genius as classi-

j.| scholar and cryptographer;
d two endeared priests, the

“• =' ^ier.an "English Catholic” as
-.I;,, preferred to be called, the

.hunger a Roman 'Catholic,
> inslator of the New Tesra-

_ t*,.
:

; mi,, and one of the sovereign
O sts of his day and age.

* They were alike in iheir in-

^V^ligence, gentleness—even
- [.' •"

ir- w not a quality to be
reked—in a certain “ inborn

.V' r lancholy ”, in brief flashes

Cambridge where the scholar,
Walter Head!am, M taught both
by night and day, for both
were the same to him”, an

d

where DiHy faced die acute
classical puzzles of HcrOdas;
Ronnie’s Oxford, his “ chosen
ground" for that young, irre-

sistible brilliance that never
faded; Edwardian Fleet Street,
as Eddie discovered it; and,
strangest, the Admiralty (First
World War) and Blotchley
(Second World War), wtaere
Billy was code-breaking with a
mind as concentrated as a
laser beam. .

All the brothers could be

Packer players may be disruptive

to county game, Vockins says

~
: stbe Knox temper. Alike, too,

their diversity, for all of
m, on their different paths,

>.-rided the ruts while content-
'

-- ting the stars. They were
..'common enough to have

the people of a legend on
old .model ; “Once upon a
e .

there ^ „ were four
*s..- 'thers. ...” -Sirs Fitzgerald,

. ighter of o £ eldest, Eddie
.

:

2voe”), o’ itrols her quar-
:vr with Inherited finesse,

. \ ss-cutring, mterweavih a.

. ping the narrative chronolo-
d, and letting none of the
tbers wane as they grow

' » valiant maturity and move
. ..:

.'.;^ *n the slant of life.

-o know the Knoxes rightly,
mast see them against

se'*re ral backgrounds.
e Mrs Fitzgerald is richly

~~~-'5atiIe as she evokes the

** 4- L smal rectories at Aston and
i $ n A WftPhilip’s, or Bishopscourt in
- Cl1C Urtichester (“My Lord”, said

f u butler, who found the
. 'Bain working next door to

;.-pamry in a kind of cup-
_~7. :d,- “ what is to become of

.

’
- hgm'ty ? Eddie’s Oxford,

: 1 •• -. where at night he climbed
". . X Corpus (his father’s old

>ge) across the wall from
’-

: .w.vn; Dillwyn (Billy’s)

with Enigma is as absorb-
ing as anything about ciphers
must be : more so here - where
the key figure is that second
Knox brother, a man who by
indirections found directions
out.

Ronald, probably the most
discussed of the four, and
Wilfred, with his serene inner
certainty, come up in quiet
detail (we have also Bishop
Knox’s grief at Ronnie’s move
to Catholicism). But the man I

find most appealing is the
eldest, -who survived die
others: “Evoe” o£ Punch (he
took his pseudonym partly
from “ the cry of rejoicing

i

uttered by followers of the
wine-god": is there also a
reminiscence of a Rugby 1

school song ?).

Owen Seaman's successor, be !

was one of the century’s mas-

!

ters of Light verse. He presided
in Eouverie Street over a loyal

J

staff with its veteran artists, I

Beraard Partridge (the origi-
nal actor of Shzw’s Sergius in
Arms and the Man), the grace-
ful Ernest Shepard, and dear
George Scampa. Evoe, as casual
as kind and witty, had a del-
icate ear for rhyme and metre
and a wreathing sense of fan-
tasy: he was the civilized
heart of Punch at a rime when
to be its editor meant so much.
Once, when the Punch

people were -having a late
drink, the barmaid, looking
curiously at Evoe, as neat as
ever, asked: "What do you do
for a living?” He replied : “I
Eve by my wits.” That, as Mrs
Fitzgerald says, was true
enough. Certainlv it was true
of every Knox. “A noble fami-
ne ; for all the brothers were
valiant . . . ”, and what they
did, and what they stood for,

will outlive them.

By John Hermessy

Mr Michael Vockins. secretary

of Worcestershire County Cricket

Club, said in the High Court
yesterday- that he thought the
continuance in county cricket of

I

players contracted to Mr Kerry
• Packer could be disruptive- Mr
!
Vockins was giving evidence for
the defendants, the International
Cricket Conference and the Test
and County Cricket Board
(TCCB).
Mr Vockins _said that on

August 4, the day before the
TCCB’s proposed ban was
announced,, be had by chance .

visited ' the Worcestershire dress-
ing room and those players be
had spoked to had been “ very
much against the Packer circus ”.

They felt that the Packer group'
should be able to make the
choice, bar there was not room
for them in county cricket as
well.

He believed that there would be
a lack of team spirit. “ County
players would not be happy sup-
porting, even indirectly, people
who have been described to me
as mercenaries ”, lie said. " l

believe chaps not involved with
Packer would feel that iheir
talents were almost subsidizing
Mr Packer’s chaps by providing
a vehicle (county cricket] for
them in the summer months.”

the grounds were “ totally anti-
packer
One of the by-products of the

Packer case has been the dis-

closure of documents which might
otherwise not have come to
general notice. Mr Edmund King,
the ebaiman. of the Finance and
General Purposes Committee of
the TCCB, has been a particu-

larly fruitful source of informa-
tion.

Air King produced statistic', to
Show . how the 17 first-class
counties had fared in the years
from 1974 to 1976, correlating id

particular net profit or loss with
revenues from Test matches. Ii:*-

tables showed that among f:<-

.51 entries there were only f -

occasions when a county's *" .-

exceeded, the sum rectiv - ; un
Test match account

. friuu the
TCCB.

Somerset’s net profit in 1975
was £12,999, which was £1.593
higher than their Test match
share-out. Essex was the county
involved on all farce other occa-
sions. Their profit was £iu,925
(compared with Test match in-
come of £6,9371 in 1974, £16,944
(£11,407) in 1975 and £25.388
(£20,968) in 1976.
in 1974, when be had been

"* worried to death ”, 13 counties
suffered a loss, even taking into
account Test match income. In

297S the figure was eight and in

1976 four. Daring t-ie period the

total Test match distribution was
£152,000 10 1974, £31,000 in 1975
and £461,000 in 1976.
Mr King estimated that the

share-out this year would be
about £900,000, partly because of

the attractiveness of the Ashes
series in England and panly (to

the extent of £150.000) because of

the agreement with Mr Packer for
television rights of the series in

Australia. He thought, though,
that the accounts would be less

satisfactory in the immediate
future, regardless of the impact
of Mr Packer's matches on die

Of the four counties who
•:uttered losses last year, t-Vee
were not heavily In the red—
Worcestershire to the extent of

£196, Nottinghamshire £1,173 and
Glamorgan £2,142. Gloucestershire,
however, Inst £20.254. compared
with a profit of £645 in 197S and a
loss of £26.158 in 1974. Gloucester
shire’s poor record is surprising,

given the presence in tiidr midsr

of three or Mr Packer’s prime
attractions, Michael Procter, r>)

South Africa, and Za-'iecr Abbas
and Sadtj Mohammad, of Pakisan
The net profit f + ) or Joss (—

1

and Test match income (TMI) at

the 17 counties are shown In the
accompanying table. mm

When Mr Andrew Morritt, QC.
suggested in cross-examination
that the decision whether or not
to play the Packer men ooght
best be left to individual counties
Mr Vockins disagreed. He
thought there may be some
counties who would stfll choose
the Packer players, but it would
lead to friction. Mr Vocldns
said he also thought county dub
members would support the ban.
Be had found that people around

1V74
TMI Balance

197}
TMI Balance

lVTfa
TMI Balance

DortVAhb-eEun
C!smeraan
r;ioucMtonihir»
Hampshire
Kent
Lawaahtrr
Lrtccfctenhlre
Middlesex
Northamptonsh Ir*
Nottinghamshire
Somerset
Suircy
Saws
Warwickshire
Worcwt«i-shir«
Yorkshire
Total

6.V37
h.ysr
6.9o7
6.SS7-
6.‘JST
6,t'o7

IS.004
t.,5-36
6,936
6,936

13.'W>4
b.956

‘i-.SSS

1S.«W4
160.703

— 5.133
+ lO.ysa
+ BTif,— 36.1UJ

4.5*4
+ 3.40*1

39.61U
+ isi

lo.3U4— 10.675— 9.477— 1 Cl.794
3.000

20.416
13.378
9.B77— 9.957

161.006

11.407
11.407
11.407
11.407
11.407
11.407
32.B04
11.407
11.407
11.407
22.864
U.40o
22.864
11.406
22.863
11.406
22.86.3

2S1.199

— 4.633
* 16.844— 9.78U
t 843

3.4.10— ~ '52
t 7.577

388
+ S.79.7— 2.4«3
+ 626
+• 12.999
+ 1,207— 25—. 9.108

3.556
+ 9.258
V 19.562

20. '.*63 4 1 if. 435
20.968 + 25.338
U0.9i>8 — 2.142
20.963 —20.254
20.-'IUt 4- 5.2B-*

'mo- •

(
Dunn : leaves boxing and a problem for the promoter.

4202R +11.289
20.“68 + 12.557

+ 5.444
+ 710

42.028 — 1.173
2Q.‘-*6R + 5.218
42.028 4 12.488
20,»*68 + 47
42.028 4 5.072
20,!h>H — 196
42.028 4 13.418

461,756 4 **4.747

Dunn retires to plan

for the future

India arrive for battle of spin and speed
Adelaide, Oct 26.—” We're Here

to play hard cricket and we will
be looking for victory ”, the
1notan touring team's cricket man-
ager, Mr P. R. Umrigar, said on
arrival here from Fodi this
-wrung.
" The main reason we have come

here early is to practise. We
know what we are gedng to meet,
-ce want to counter with a solid
effort, and we wfll be as tbe nets
tomorrow ", Umrigar saW. “1
see the five Tests as a battle be-
tween Australian speed and oar
spin. Our spin bowlers are our
main strength and the Australian
strength wfil be their speed. It

will be Imecesting to see who
vrins.”

A tight security cordon was
thrown around tbe airport by
Commooweatth and South Aus-
tralian poHce for the arrival or
the Indians, but it passed without
hidden and the cricketers left by
bus for iheir efty hotel. A police
ftpofcesnan said tight security
would be maintaiiied throughout
the visit to Sooth Australia after
a jtries of threats and attacks on
the Indian Community hi Aus-
tralia.

Umrigar said the presence of a
Inge poUxx contingent was not
W'jnydng the players. '* We’re here

Lo concentrate on tbe game and
its not affecting anyone, if some-
body warns to protect us then
tool's wefi and good.”
He said there was a ban os

excessive bumpers on the tnur
agreement “ It will be up to the
umpire to decide on any ruflng
ever this but I believe it is a
good prorlskm.**

Richard Dunn, the former Bri-
tish and European heavyweight
champion from Bradford, has re-

tired from boxing. He made bis
unexpected decision yesterday, a
month before he was due to meet
Billy Aird of Liverpool at the
Sobell Centre, Loudon, for the
vacant British title. Dunn, who
will be 33 in January, won the
British and Commonwealth title in
September 1973 by beating Bunny
Johnson on points. The following

Blsbeo Bedi. the Indian captauv.
said be had a vvefi-balanced side
and if his batsmen scored nxn$ Ms
stunners “ would gve the Anv
tralians something to think about.”
He said fitness and team discipline
would be essential thnmehout the
thrct-moafli tour, when 20 matches
would be pbyed.—Reuter.

J. G. Trewin Tennis

Poetry

to consult tins will o-at find ut
it the b&theric and incongruous
sound of a ted hymn tone
which seems to hium and drone
throughout die whole transla-

tion.

Miss Cooper regains form before US trip
ADtiiea Cooper, a promising

young remits player from Seven -

;

oaks, reached me quarter-final
1 round of the wornms’ singles, in
the Slazenger tournament at
Bournemouth yesterday. Mfaa
Cooper, a brisk 6—2, 6—1 second
round winner against Jody Coog-
don, of Exeter, one of Britain’s
most experienced county players,
was playing only her third tourna-
ment since a cartOege operation,
which kept her out of action for
more than there months.

Despite deSng dogged by bad
lock for most of the year, Miss
Cooper has managed to keep her
place in Britain’s international
training group although she has
not been considered for any of
the recent big matches..
Now her for mis good enough

for tile team manager, Paul

• sian Nights, by Alexander
' nenitsyn

tins/Harvill, £3.75)
T.jian Poetry J910-1975,

•"

id bjr Michael Hamburger
\caner Press, £3.50)

'

vted Poems' of Lawrence
.tU, edited with an intro-

•’ ion by Alan Ross
er, £2.95 and £L50)
the Stopping Train and
r Poems, by Donald Bavie

—canet Press, £2)
- ements in Their Places, by

•'

. Graham
- sr, £1.95 j

Audem said once that as
transktartg tone was a£L If

Conquest
.
has correctly rerh-

dered the . tone of SoJz-
hettfesyri’s .verse dim so much
the worse for Sofafeeratsyn’s

verse. The achievenimt of
Michael Hamburger in has
compendious on&man aodio-
Iogy German Poetry 1910-1975,

is dsst he cacdses so many and
such various urates—from the
inwardness and sensitivity of
Rlike vo the free-rangiibg

knockabout comedy of Guraer
Grass. Ctace more, the publish'

lemtsyn composed a lon-
' — • narrative poem in his

while he was serving his

nee of ~ forced labour

;
;• Stalin. It is based on his

viar experience trith tne
'an army, and in panic-
on the coincidence that

-‘lottery followed the same
»f advance into East Prus-

-. that Samsonov’s Second
followed.with disasrrous

- ' quences in 1914. Sony
. .^’s defeat is the theme of
'7 ramtsyn's novel August

It is hard to teH, from
t Conquest’s translation

—

narrative poem as Prus-
.
——fights, whether we should

—**I the poem as a footnote
; novel, or vice versa.

c
illy, of course, one would

’.4 F iDt 0 sa
-v eac^ 54 a vital

' ^ 2lf-sustaining work of art.

mitsju is a man of

!

e

and intelligence, and
-nting has the nobility of
told no matter wbat the

. juences to the teller. Un-
' ately, good novels, cjjd

poems are not achieved
-by the exercise of truth

, aiid where August 1914
to me a passable sort of

j: if rather badly con-
id, Prussian , Nights, in

TULslation reads like no
-

: poem at all. It is, in a
doggerel. The first- 'four

re example enough

:

ip, you alien country f

open let your gates be
r

•

to- provides die origmai tacts
on facing pages, and the result
is a remarkable anthotogy—

a

compteoe introduction to Ger-
man poetry in this century. No
major poet is omitted, and
many attractive minor figures
are iociu&ed. Amongst dm tet-

ter I was pleased to see Kurt
Schwitters, whose delightful
“To Anna Blonnt” is just the
sort of poem that usually does
pot get included in big antholo-
gies. (1 wish, though, chat Ham-
burger had used Schwitters’s
own English translation of this.)

Selected Poems of Laxorence
Durrell

,

edited with mi intro-

duction by Aten Ross, provides
a timefty reminder that what-
ever Purrafl’s fame as a nove-
lise and charm as a writer of
books about Mediterranean
places it is principally as a
poet that we ought ® consider
him. Some of nos poems, in-

deed, do seem to come from
rite part of bis mmd that
writes the popular prose—
these tbsogs, while proxy, do
not have any great feeling of

necessity about them. But Bur-
rell at his best is more than an
observer of exotic pteces. Ross
has done him a real service by
tin’s selection, which is almost
soV.dly the authentic thing. 1

refar to three poems as exam-
ples of Durreil’s range and
depth—“To Ping-Kit, Asteep”
wtoaefa is beautifully tender,
“ Nemea ”, which has an 'hscan-

tatory lyricism not far away
from Rimbaud at i»s most
magical, and “ A Ballad of the

Good Ixmd Nefcon”. Tbe test

could only have been vrritten

by Burnell- It is hard, bawdy.
Witty, dashing, dashed-off, mid
briHiam. I wish he had written

,

two dozen ritings Eke it, to the
dismay of aW the academics.

First stanza only:

j

The Good Lord Nelson had a
swollen gland.
Little of. the scripture did ns un-

derstand
Tin a woman led him to the prom-
ised land

Aboard the Victory, Victory 0.

Donald Davie’s In the Stop-

ping Train and Other; Poems is

interesting chiefly for its .title

poem, in Which Davie finds a

chattier and more open-ended

way of talking to himself. The
verses otherwise seem to Be
the same tired and timid mix-

ture as before, with no discern-

ible pressure of feeling behind

them. W- S. Graham is also a

great wJfcer-to&rraself and djs

new collection Implements in

Their Places contains many

poems in which he keeps ctear-

-infi bis throat or approaching

Hutchins, to send her to the
United States next month, for her
first big tour abroad. Against Miss
Congdon she showed aO the fire
winch made her a brSHam pros-
pect in her early days. In one
devastating sequence of nine win-
ning games she conceded 14 points
as she went from 1—2 In the first
set to 6—2 and 4—^0 in the second.
Nick Gooden, 18, who is starting

a full time teams career after
raining three " A *’ levels at Min-
fleW School, beat Martin West, of
Hertfordshire, 3—6, 6—*, 6—4.

Gooden sad :
“ Pm giving myself

two yeas m make good. If pm
not satisfied PC pack it up and
go to university.

”

Two years ago he was chosen
by the Lawn

.
Tennis Association

for their training group, but after
tinee months be was told he was

not good enough.
After leaving Millfield in July

Gooden worked for three months
as a farm labourer, to help finance
his entry into the closed circuit.
“ The money was reasonable and
it also helped ro band np my
strength and stamina ", he added.
After playing for Yorkshire in the
Prudential County - Cup. he
retinned to reach tbe semi-final
round at Junior Wimbledon, in
September.
MEN'S SINGLES: Second round: N.

Gooden be* l M. WM, 3—6. 6 ».°-j . C. Rodwofl brat R. Booth,

April be won the European cham-
pionship but in October last year,
lost all three titles to Joe Bugner
in a first round knock-out at

Wembley.
Dunn a f urmer paratrooper,

really realhed the top two years
ago, when he joined up with
George Biddles the manager. He
made a brave challenge for

Muhammad Alj’s world title be-

fore being stopped to five rounds
in Munich in May of last year.

Biddles said : Be telephoned
me today with bis decision, which
came as quite a shock to me. Bnt
I rhinV he's done the right thing.

He's lost interest in boxing and
is now more interested in plan-

ning for the future. He is a great
family man and fine gentleman.
He took me to my great moment
in sport, a world heavyweight
bout. This is the objective of every
manager ”.

Tbe fact was that he came to

me too late at 30 years- of age-
If be bad come to me when be
was 10 years younger I feel we
could have licked the korld
His retirement leaves a problem
for the promoter. Eddie Thomas.

£—*6-_ 6—3. Quarter-final round: T.’

fi °*l
f » beat H. Bicker.

„ WOMEN* SINGLES: Second round:
'j™*- «Au*lpilai beat Mta* P.
Moffltt, 6 2# 4—6, 6—4: Miss L.
r>m-e* bcu Tvtre J. cautioner NZi

.

&—4. 8—-J: Miss D. Jevans beat MISS
J. GrlmsdaJe, 6—1. 6—1: Miss A.
noejner beat Miss J. Congdon. 6—2.

Why Batten’s manager is

pleased but perplexed

yproochinjt, see hoiff boldly
s battle-line rolls on >

iblisfaer prints the Rus-
.xr on teeing pages, and
»nly hope that those able
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No one is able to

overtake

Miss Evert
New York, Oct 26.—Christine

Evert of the United States has
won the $100,000 dollars boons
prize for accumulating the most
points in this year’s women's ten-
nis series, sponsored by Colgate.
Figures released here showed Miss
Even with an unbeatable total of

630 points after 23 of tbe 24
tournaments. Betty Stove of the
Netherlands and Martina Navrati-
lova of Czechoslovakia shared sec-
ond place with 500 points.

After them came: 4, Virginia
Wade (GB) 49S ; S, Billie Jron
King (US) 435 ; 6, Kerry Reid
(Australia ) 365 ; 7. Dianne From*
faoltz (Australia) 340 ; 6, Wendy
TuroboB (Australia} 320 ; 9, Susan
Barter (GB) 25S ; 10. Mima Janso-
vec (Yugoslavia) 250.

Connors beaten by pain

of tom groin muscle

Jimmy Batten, of Millwall, re-

tained bis British Hgbt-middle-

wesgbt title by stopping Larry Paul

in feur rounds at tbe Albert Hall.
London, on Tuesday night, and
immediately set his manager a

problem. Twenty-one-year-old Bat-

ten, who was making his first title

Perth, Oct 26.—Jimmy Connors

,

withdrew today from the second
maud of tbe tennis tournament

I

here because of an injury. He tore
a groin masde last night daring
his victory over Sasfaj Menon and
*e injury became so painful that
be could hardly wafle. After two

;

separate medical opinions and a
teUepbooe caB to a private doctor
ln the United States, he milled out.
Doctors totd Urn he would be oat
of action for at least two weeks. .

Connors said that it felt as

though someone had .kicked him.
II

It happened when I went on to
my backhand aide to retrieve a
short shot and the next shot came
to the same postson. As 1 went eo
push off, my leg dipped on a line
and I did the splits”, be said.

“ Hie doctors said they could
shoot me fnD of load anaesthetic
to km the pain but that would
only be making the situation
worse and maybe I could Injure it
permanently.”
EarHer, JIri Hrebec, of Czecho-

slovakia. unset Bill Scanlon, the
sixth seed from tbe United Stares,
6—4, 7—6. Hrebec produced five
aces and had Scanlou under pres-
sure whfa his big serve. Scanlon
used tbe court effectively but pro-
duced a mixed bag of starts which
ranged from brilliant to poor. Tbe
match included a 32-shot rally In
tbe second set.
RESULTS:.!. Hrebec beat W. Scan-

toa. 6—4. 7—6: v. CcrulaiUs bc-w
M. Lara. 6—3. 6—B: G, Matters bcal
K. Warwick. 6—1. 2—0 nd; A. Roche
beat N. Sailano. 6—2. 6—2: H.
Pflster beat R. Rtrffeis. 6—3, 5—7.6—2 .—Abmetes.

ten, who was making his first title

defence, is in the same stable as
Maurice Hope, the European tight-

middleweight champion.
The first reaction of the man-

ager of a British- championship
winner is to rat him nominated as
quickly as possible for a European
title bout. But Terry Lawless has
both European champion and
British champion, and altbou^i
they have boxed scores of rounds
together In the gymnasium be
would obviously rather not see
these two firm friends bitting each
other with serious intent.

After Batten's win, Hope said :

“ I’H Eight him any time as long
as the money is right ", but did
not seem serious. Mr Lawless
diplomatically pointed out that
Batten was “ still a baby " and

would need a lot more experience
before stepping into Hope's dass.
It is virtually certain that these
two will never meet.

Batten, a disarmingly quiet man
outside the ring, was far too fierce
for Paul, tbe Liverpool -born for-
mer chempion. wbo sadly con-
fessed afterwards that be did not
know what had gone wrong. “ It

has all gone ”, be said shaking his
bead. “ I was very confident about
this fight but when the time came
I could not do ic

Paul made a promising start, but
haring been put dotm for a short
count in the second round bis
confidence evaporated; He was
finally rescued by tbe referee 15
seconds fircan the end of the fourth
round after being attacked, bnt not
apparently seriously hurt for
almost a minute as he covered up
in a corner.

If he bad made an attempt to
box bis way out, the referee would
probably have allowed the bout
to continue, but the punching was
entirely one way aird Paul paid
the penalty for not fighting back.

The problems of female tennis players

Title bout postponed

Los Angeles, Oct 26-—Female
tennis player* have finally caught
up wim -ftear male counterparts
in tournaments and priez money,
but they arc still at a disadvan-
tage socially, according to Edy
McGoldrick, a former professional
player and sports consultant. -

Socially, the life of a tennis
player is raster for. men than for
women ”, Mrs .McGcddrick said.
“ Men can go out by themselves
to bars and. meet women. But
tiie women are

.
not prone to go

out with just . anyone who asks.
Also, a lot of the women don’t
have time to socialize because of
their heavy schedules, so because
of their time-consuming schedules
and their restrictions in going
places, they tend to become very
groupy among themselves.”
When Mrs McGoldrick gave up

her professional career to lake

care of her six children and
physician husband, she went into
Bdmktistration, directing women’s
tHMfc for the US Tennis Asso-
ciation. She is currently heading
the 1977 series tour, sponsored by
Colgate, the first year-long inter-
national women's circuit, which
brought its 5250,000 championship
series to Palm Springs, California,
on Tuesday.
Before women’s tennis came into

its own, she said, tbe female tours
were more closely tied to the
men’s and bcere was more dming
among the male and female players
dian there is now. Tbe growth
of women’s tennis has beat
remarkable, Mrs Goldrick noted.
“ Although there are more men

playing today than several years
ago,” , she said, “ the increase has
not been as dramatic as In

women’s tennis. And there are

more younger girls, like Tracy
Austin, who is only 14. Tbe
younger girls are no longer In awe
of someone like Chris Evert, wtticb

Caracas, Oct 26.—The World
Boxing Association light-welter-
vreight championship bout between
tbe Colombian tide-holder.
Antonio Cervantes, and Nani
Marrero of tbe Dominican Repub-
lic has been postponed for one
week until November 5.—Reuter.5.—Reuter.

W German pair win
Frankfurt, Oct 26.—West Ger-

many’s Dietrich Tburau and
Jorgan Tscban won tbe Frankfurt
six-day cycle race here yesterday
with 44 points, well ahead of their
nearest pursuers, Danny Clark
(Australia) and Wifried Peffgen
(W Germany), with 324.

Hockey

Oxford fail

to find a

way round
Ostridge

to solve for his show at the
Sobcll Centre. Thomas did not
want Dunn to meci Aird
originally, but was overruled by
the British Boxing Board of
pleased Dunn has retired because
1 did not want him to get hurt
any more. Frankly. I did not
think he was up to It any more.
He should have pulled uut before
or tbe Board should have made
him pull out ”,

Thomas said he thought the
Board of Control should step in
and name Demon Ruddock to
oppose Aird. This was the con-
test he wanted originally and he
believed it would be a good bout.
Rnddock, a Jamaican from

Camberwell, is due to meet John
L. Gardiner on November 8 in
a final eliminator. Ruddock was
stopped by Aird in 10 rounds in
a final elminaror last October.

Dunn’s wife. Janet, said to be
the driving force behind him, said
last night :

“ It has been on his
mind for some time and I finally

got it our of him today. He has
had enough. It was hard work for
him to train and he was getting
no pleasure out of boxing.

Mrs Dunn said boxing bad been
a struggle for Dunn recently,
because he was going out to work
as well as baring to train and lie
had always prided himself that he
went in to the ring 10 per cent
fit. Tbe; now intended to get a
business. She said the highlight
of bis career was winning the
British heavyweight tide, closely
followed by the contest against
Ali, described by her as “a
fabulous character.”

By Sydney Frisk in

Maidenhead 0 Oxford University 0
Maidenhead survived a great

deal of pressure id the last 1(1

minutes ui this London League
hockey match yesterday and
seemed satisfied with the point
thev earned. The result wa» a

little disappointing for Oxford
Urtiiersitv who. in spite of rheir
territorial advantage, lust ther 100
per cent record.
Tbe bail was rarely In the

Oxford circle because Maidenhead
usually had onlv tiw players in
a track. The few sparks seen in

their attack came from the sticks

of Rerman ami Dolton. Robertson
frequently rescued them from
trouble and when the was beaten
they' cuuld always rely nn Ostridge
who had another great game in

goal.
Oxford, using four strikers and

twj link men. looked a capable
side with a pleasing capacity for
hard work. In their search for
someone rn release rhem front the
coils of Maidenhead's defence
they found some hope in Banting
and Binning—but even riieir am-
bitions were frustrated.
Redman raised hopes of a fast

and open game with a neat run
through the Oxford defence in tbe
eariv minutes. But after Charlton
bad shot wide from a shon corner
Maidenhead’s zest for attack
dwindled. Oxford, with so many
obstacles to surmount, found
their rhythm frequently inter-

rupted

-

Banting brought a rapidly fad-

ing game back to Life early in the
second half. He burst through the
Maidenhead defence and steered
the ball past the advancing
Ostridge only to see Robertson
save with his stick on the line.

From that moment Oxford were
in command.

Precious and Binning set up a

number of attacks for Oxford, who
lost their best chances in the last
five minutes. Ostridge saved
twice from short corners well
struck by Watson. In the shore
and harrowing interval between
these awards Ostridge saved a shot
in open plav from Binning.
MADENHEAD: (7. Oslrldo*! R-

Osirtdrjc: R. Wnphi. J. Ch.-trlton. T.
McQulrv. V- Perl;Ins. A. RoWnson.
N. Johns. G. Redman. M. Cook. P.
Dolton, C. Mills.
OXFORD UNIVERSITY: *G. M.

Riddell Loreil o and Oueon";,; -V. P-
vt'ftuon .Monkton Combe and BalUolt,
• M. Precious -Scarborough and Univ-
ersity-. - J. K. Bov*-orman i Epsom
and Christ Church . D. F. Banting
i Rugby .wtd Wycllff* HaU. *B. 5.
Wells i Colston's. Bristol and \\ ad-
harm. ‘D. C. Walcott iCmnlelnh
and Brasi.-noso i -mb. P. R. Sutton,
Eosom and St Edmund Halit. A. W.
Hall i Epsom and Worcester-. »M. N.
Copus i Manchester OS and hebJo.
S. K. Binning -Dulwich and New-.
•A. P. Schwoltzer - Charterhouse and
Menon -

.

Umpires: D. G run well and J. Nick-
erson -Southern Couniies >

.

•A Blue.

Golf

Hunt is wedged
between ball

and crocodile
Victoria Falls. Rhodesia, Otc 26.

—Noel Hunt of Britain today won
the accolade of die bravest player
in the S60.000 Victoria Falls classic
when he played tbe quickest wedge
shot of his cadeer—a few yards tn
front of tbe jaws of a crocodile.
Hum. whose 71 left him three

shots behind first round leader
Hugh Baioccfai of South Africa,
drove into a pond at tbe eighth
(191 yards) on the Elephant Hills
course, a favourite grating ground
for wild game roaming tbe banks
of tbe Zambesi river. Tn tbe pond
was a sleeping crocodile.
Hunt took off his shoes and

socks and sent his British partner
Warren Humphries to guard Ms
rear with an eight iron. “ Then T
blasted the sand wedge very
qnickly and got out of the water
equally quickly ”. said Hunt.
Hum's wed^e shot landed on the

raven and he holed our For a
Four. He fjrushed has round two
under oar ro be among the leaders
after tbe first day of tbe 72-bole
tournament Which has attracted
golfere from 33 countries. Bafocti
had a 68 over the resting 7.868-
yard course with a par of 73, to
lead tiie Scotsman, Sam Torrance,
by one smoke.
“ I’m very bappv. I plaved

well ”, Terrance said. " This
course is one of the hardest I’ve
played. The wild game don’t help—I encountered baboons at one
hole, wartbog at another and
heard a rhino only a short way
away so the rough.”
Leading first round scores

:

68—H. Bdlpcchl (SAi.
6y—S. Torranev <GBi.
70—G. Player 15A>. 3. Bland iSAS.

J. Allan «SAi. G. Devine
(Rhodesia,. S. Hobday f Rhodr-sla

.

73—B. Cole fSA). N. Hurl iCB,. T.
Blitz -SAl.

72—

P. Dawson <GB>. M. McVUKy
,8Ai. P. Molicnl i Italy i

.

Other (torn Included :

73—

-R. Charles iNZi. VT. Humphries
iCB i. A JacUln fCB <

.

74

—

C. Mason >GB,. M. King <GBl,
75

—

R. Carr <GBi.

76—

J. Dournie iGBi.
77

—

K. Norton > CB) . D. Ledhener
rtJBl.

75*—N. Job (GBi. C. Derate Ireland').
A. O 'Conrujr -Ireland,.

80

—

D. Fehtriy i Ireland,.

81—

A. Chandler (CB,.84—N. Blenkame iGB Reuter.

puts a lot of pressure on aU the
top girls.” Now that there are
more tournaments for women, she
added, it is harder to attract tbe
top women's players such as Evert,
Virginia Wade or Billie Jean King
to the various events. How do they
deride where to ploy ?
“ First,” she replied, " They all

have a very strong loyalty to
women’s tennis and to sponsors
who have supported women’s
remrts. Iheir second priority is
who is asking them. Is it a mean-
huful event ? A good rapport
wim the players is also helpful.
I'm very proud of my relationship
with the players. I think I've
always been fair and honest vrtiii

them.”—UPL

Table tennis Table teams

Setbacks for women’s and

men’s teams in fifth match

HONGKONG: THm dYWtt: Ctl&l*
beat japan. 5—2. Delate (Chine*#nrajTTtiS Fn-Mtn beat,
Madkra. ai—12. £L—X3 : fclao Fu-tota
test ta Nona Tsushima. 21—12. 16—

% EUROPA
rr y..
Ut lie first truly

-K: European
*. :

C.-v newspaper

ing his throat or approacning

the possibility of saying some-
J

thing. Graham’s fm«r achieve-

ment to date seems to me has

long poem The Nightftshmg

(1955). In truth, he seems to

have one subject only—and that

subject, rather boringly, k writ-

ing. the act or literary creation

itself. .

Robert Nye

Canton. China. Oct 26.—The
English table teams teams were
-beaten by Kwangtung Province
here today in the fifth match of
their two-week tour of China. The
men lost 6—2 while the women
fought brilliantly before going
down 5—3. Two gf the women’s
victories came after astonishing

reversals of fortune. Melody LuiU
of Bradford, was trailing 17—11

In her first game against Lin
Chai-Na yet recovered to take the

game 26—24 and win the match.

Karen Whs was 20—15 behind
in her third game against. Lin

before winning 23—21—to the de-

Hghr of a capacity S£0& crowd.

Hie third English woman. to win

hoe was Lftwia Howard, who beat

Shih Citing.

Hie tour ends with another ppo-

and tbe Hunan Province capital
of Changsha as well as tins South
China city. The only English vic-

tory so for was in the men's
match against Hunan. Tbe Kwang-
tuos men’s t-onm is ninth *wa year
inuona’s national rankings—out
of 51 sides—and the women are
twelfth.

-J—7 22—20: Huang Liang l&si toMa^marl UchUB. 14—21. a—21

:

HwmjLUMS bflal Maaahiret Machars.21—18. sn—13; Huang Lang boat
Norto^Tihaatema. 21—18. 16—21.

China 4
Japan a
Hgnetoag 4

Britain A

weh: Ranmanmo 6, Ennland 2 . j,
fl&tsn lost isLd ChJera.Po, Cl—12.
18

—

31. 16—01: M. Shurik iwl
Heh _ Shu-f’tofl. 23—20. 34—21.
19

—

Ql: R. Potion b«ai Ui Chuang-
Mins. IT—Ql. 21—16. 21—16; D.

Watson tops list
Thacmrent Untied Statue PGA earn,

rat la:

ixT-» *310.665: 2. J.Nttbu.

Johnson loot to Fong GWoa-Man
35—SI. 18—01; HHteu b«t Yeh.
21—14, Cl—18; Stuuae lost to La.

__..,S09: 5. L. Wadhini. $203,790;

11—01. 20—03; PMlftrt Toot to Fees.
16—Bl. CS—C7: Johnson wet loTS.
22—11. 10—SI. 18—21. _ .WOMEN: Kwniftma a. Bnglanu 5.
C. Knfgtrt tort iofihlh Chins. IT—Si.
11—Ql: L. HWinl Ion 10 Sh&

TWAcan flyyou to 36 American cities

at similarlow prices.

Reserved seats—flights of your choice—book and
purchase tickets 50 days in advance and stayinAmerica
between14 and 45 days. Call your travel agent orTWA
(01-636 4090) and ask aboutthenew Super-APEXfares*

N?1acrosstheAtlantic.
So-Uams. 18—Ql. w. Lum
beat tin OWN. 26-G4, 31—18;
K. wat lost io Wn PW-Baji. 13—21.
IT—01; XUtgttt tost.to fihfit Su-Hona,
16—21 . 19—01: Howard bool SMh

vincial contest on Frista
1

.
.

•

team reurras home from Hongkong
on Saturday having visited .Peking

wm brat Lin. 14—dl, 21—IB.
23—ai. ownsr.

uJ
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Great Tom,
master of the great

English
art of moderation

Bing Crosby after half a century of crooning

At 73 the Old Groaner looks forward
to going on the road again

We English pride ourselves
«m chit moderation. Foreigners
and fanodes prefer to describe
the quality as trimming, the
sta-lrdiity of puddings, or some-
thin's worse. Whatever you call
it. the -English liking for the
middle of tbs road for the past
three and a half centuries has
encouraged better government
in Great Britain than has been
available elsewhere in the
Constitutional Chaos Incor-
porated that we call. for short,
rhs earth. We have hod no des-
potism, little repression, no re-

vatuturn, and not much blood
in nhe streets.

The arch-phHosopher-states-
mao of trimming, who exempli-
fied rhis useful English ido-

syncrasy for moderation in his
policies as weH as bis writings,
was tii at Niagara of erudition
and common sense of the
centre, Thomas Babington
Macaulay, Great Tom. The
heroes of his History of Eng-
land and essays, William III
and George Sarile. Marquis of
Halifax, were classic trimmers,
who protected the sensible
middle ground of politics
against the doctrinaire zeals of
night and left.

Not just his writing, but
Macau-lay’s whole fife was
devoted to the proposition that
history should serve politics by
teaching us how to maintain
a moderate, constitutional
regime, in which both liberty
ana order are preserved, «a«h
balanced against the other, and
neither promoted to the neg-
lect of the ocher.

Once the extremists of right
or left arc allowed to take
over, according to Macaulay
their enthusiasm leads' inev-
itably to despotism or anarchy.
And despotism m turn pro-
vokes anarchy; and vice versa.
The National Front and the
Trotskyit* bully-boys are each
other’s u-awitting friends and
accomplices, Tweedledum and
Tweedfadee of the unaccep-
table face of British politics.

Charles I tried to 'govern the
men of the seventeenth cen-
tury as despotically as if they
had been men of the sixteenth
century; and therefore aU his
talents a-nd virtues did not
save him from civil war and
the scaffold. It was because
the French aristocracy resisted
moderate reform in 1783 that
they were unable to resist re-

volution-in 1789.

Macaulay’s reasonable philo-

sophy of consensus of men of
good wall at times looks unfash-
ionable. The fanatics and zea-

lots are alwavs trying to come
out from their private and
similar Caves of Adullam. It is

therefore a timely coincidence
that Macaulay’s first book,
which was never published, has
just been discovered by Joseph
Hamburger a century and a
half after it, was written by the
rising young Macaulay. It was
planned as an instant history

'Xfji

of the Revolution in France of
1830, including the immediate
background, written in 1830
and 2831.
The portion that has been

found made an analysis of the
Napoleonic regime from the
collapse of the Empire to the
Hundred Days. In it Macaulay
worked out what was ro
become the ruling idea of His
life: that only a moderate
society, which allows an op-
timum coexistence of liberty

!

and order, can preserve us
]

from a perpetual oscillation be-
tween anarchy and disorder.
The book was never pub-

lished because of a series of
accidents and jealousies. The
young Macaulay was diverted
into politics, the government,
India, and the history of Eng-
land. But at some stage some-
body pulled proofs of the sur-
viving pages, and preserved
the unfinished history before
the type was distributed. These
pages have been rediscovered
after a long and circuitous
search. The search ended in

the archive of Longmans at the
University of Reading. Long-
mans wiH now, at last, publish
the first book by the master
historian of moderation, which
is as timely now as when he
wrote it.

Here he is on the English
revolutionaries

:

** No clayyjral aTTngmn no
general theory of politics,

affected them so much as their
own old and familiar words,
Magna Carta, habeas corpus,
trial by jury, privilege of par-
liament. They never took the

trouble to enquire whether
liberty was the inalienable
right of men ; they were con-

tent to know that it was the
lawful birthright of Eng-
lishmen. Their social contract
was no fiction. It was still

extant on the original parch-
ment, sealed with the wax
which had been affixed at
Runnymede, and attested by
the noble names of the Maris-
cajs and Fitzherberts. Thus our
ancestors carried into rebellion
the feeling of legitimacy ; and,
even in the act of innovating,
appealed ro ancient prescrip-

tion.”

When you have been singing
for 50 years, -it is -usu^&y very-
hard to keep up with your past
reputation. For Bing Crosby, it

is much more a question of
slight amazement that he can
do anything at all—and consi-
derable appreciation when be
discovers tint he can.

Bing, of course, was never
one of those entertainers who
went around screaming " I'm the
greatest”. To a show business
world brought up on being
able to feel the bricks vibrate
in theatres, he introduced the
nice-and-easy approach that for
so long was rather depreca-
tingly called crooning. True,
Rudy Vallee and Russ Colombo
possibly did it first, text it was
Crosby who made it an inter-
nationally-accepted style.

As long ago as 1961, he was
forecasting another four to
five years for himself as a
singer and no more. Five years
after that, be was conceding
that his voice was going-^so
unlike A1 Jolson, bis first ins-

piration. who he said sang
better in bis late 60s just
before his death than ax any
other time.

Eight years after that, he
thought he was dying from a
hung infection and so did
almost everyone Oise. Earlier
this year, he had a serious fall

that set the obituary writers
-sharpening pencils. ’Yet next
week, he goes to Preston and
then on to Manchester before
opening at the London Palla-
dium on September 26.

If an impromptu rendering
of ‘“Sometimes Pm Happy”
with his wife Kathryn at a
reception to launch the tour is

anything to go on, he is

singing better than be has
done for at least 10 years. His
latest albums sound a lot more

rhythmic than they did in the
’60s.

- But I sounded a lot better

30 years ago ”, be says. “ The
voice was higher.” At that
time, he was turning out new
records every week, making
films with Bob Hope and star-

ring in his own radio show.
Hope and he would kid each
other about their wealth

—

usually saying bow rich and
mean the other guy was.
Today Bing says: “I think

Fred MacMtrrray is the richest
man in Hollywood and Bob
Hope is second. I’m about
tenth—and falling fast.”
The blue eyes twinkle and

he looks considerably less than
his 73 years, although he walks
with the suggestion of a stoop
end looks much smaller than
you would ever have imagined
in -those Road films. He doesn’t
kid aiyone that be is “ failing
fast ” in any direction at ail.

The morning I met him, he
bad recorded four new
numbers for a British label—in
two hours. “ In the old days,
we used to record three
umbers in four hours. Today,
the equipment is so much bel-

ter and I think the musicians
are. too. They are more adroit
rhese days.” But you can’t be
hi a position to find that our
unless you're pretty good a
performer, too.

He would like to make more
films— if the right pan
comes along ; one I could
bundle, and with good people,
good actors, good names. I’m
always being asked to do
cameo roles, you know like
Fred Astaire has, but I’ve not
liked the films. They always
seem to strike me as a bit
dirty.*’

Bing keeps abreast of mod-
em movies, some of which he
says are “too salacious”.
But he thought Rocky

would love to play at your
National Theatre in Shake-
speare ”, she said. She has
recently starred in “Arms And
The Man ” and other . Shaw
P^ys-

.
Bing is now working on a

book—a sort of Devid Nzven-

ATenuork, and Silver Streak
were great.

Although he won an Oscar
for Going My Way and
attracted toe plaudits of critics

for straight parts In The
Countrv Girl and Little Boy
Lost, he won’t accept that he
has ever been an actor. “ I’ve

always played myself in those
70-odd films. Ctilling me an

actor was a pretty loose
description. Actors are people
like Olivier, Michael Caine,
Redford, Brando. ... I never
did anything like that.”

His wife, however, does like

to think of herself as an
actress—although at the Palla-

dium, she is singing and danc-
ing with Bing and with their
son Harry Crosby III. “ I

are loveable and eccentric ”.

He is at the scribbling-notes
stage.
He still plays a lot of golf

.and his interest in racing
extends to having a couple of
brood mares of -his own. He
has no infallible systems to
offer—apart from . taking
advantage of information.
"You can beat a race; bux you
canY beat racing: IriU catch up
on you.” Compulsive gamblers
must go broke, he believes.
Which is just as weH he stuck
to entertaining.
* There are so many talented

groups about today and prob-
ably a thousand people who
are really very, very good. The
only tiling that stops them
from gearing anywhere is that
they won’t diversify enough. X
used to do ballads, country-
and-western songs, operettas. X

did recitations and sang with
small groups and 1 sang mth
die Mormon Tabernacle Choir
and till the big bands. You.
need to vary your repertoire.”
His repertoire, be says, would

present a great deal of work
for a professional archivist. He
has rooms tuH of dippings;
every one of his movies ; video
cassettes of al his television,

shows and almost all bis 5,000

recordings—although he
doesn’t have as roomy as bis
number one fan, k man irring

on the Isle of Wight;
His work has, of course,

spanned nhe generations. One
of the most popular of his rou-

tines is with his soil Harry,
a duet of Irving Berlin’s " Play
A Simple Melody Twenty-
five years ago he was perform-
ing it widi Gary, his sou of- his
previous marriage. Gary is

today a 'television eccor.
Kathryn Crosby has corned

upside down ewe pessimistic

forecasts many people made
-when they married 20 years
ago- She is more than 30 years
his junior and by all accounts
they ere ex&renusjy happy. As a
enacted mirff, irfie has been in
on has recent illnesses, from
very close quarters.
“As a patient, fee is the very

best and tine very worst. When
Ebsags are very bad, be is a
saint—naod me a lot of

dirty stories about show busi-

ness in tine old days, which
always sound a hat better than
discussing -hjog cancer. When
he just has a nwM fever, be
shouts': ** ri3 brave you dis-

barred 3.” She doesn’t take him
very .seriously. She knows how
good he can fie as a performer.
He has also varied his out-

put In London, he made a
television . speoaQ for Lew
Grade which was sold to an
American' company, only to
run into itast-eniznfte

problems- Bing’s network in-

sists on faun- working oculy for
them for three months before
domg a beg show in the States
and he has his Christinas
Special coming up m just three
months: But ii was sorted out.
" Lord Grade cam move moun-
tains”, he sazd-

Of course, Bing Crosby can
do a bit of moving in that
tfirection. lhimseffi As one
American writer pox it ax the
time of a New York show:
“It’s your life passing before
your ears.

Michael Freedland

Philip Howard

O We have been asked to make the following points on the shark
fishing article which appeared on July 16.

Conrad Voss Bark indicated that my wife and I catch shark on
lines of 201b or perhaps 501b strength. In fact, we use lines of

251b breaking strain, and the trout fly rods we use would not even
stand that strain in playing the fish. It is probable that we exert

no more than 5 to 7Fb of pull on the fish.

It is precisely because of this very gentle pull that the shark
behave in what, to other fishermen who use heavy tackle, is a
most uncharacteristic way, and their acrobatics and indeed aero-

batics moke the sport so very exciting.

I have been given to understand that over the years, something
over 100,000 shark have been taken from the English Channel by-

boats from the south of Devon and Cornwall. Certainly, stocks
have been heavily depleted for whereas at the end of the 194_0s

we were able to find plenty of shark off Polperro, a bare mile
out from the port, today one has to go 12 miles out and fish are
scarce even there.

A- D. P. Tallents

NELLIE
deserves better

companionship

than a radio at 85

She has been blind for several years and is

“ rather frail Her great problem is loneliness.

Depressing, soul-searing loneliness. Her little

radio is her only companion. She rarely meets

anyone but tradespeople

Like so many lonely old people, she has

nowhere to go where she can meet others. And
like other isolated old people she longs for a

friendly Day Centre; where she could find friends

and have a low cost meal.

Such Centres (and sheltered centres for light

work) are the most urgent need in many British

towns. £7 is a real help with equipment.

Volunteers are ready to drive minibuses to help

the house-bound: £50 buys a hundredth share.

We can provide 30 nourishing meals overseas for

£6: and in Asia just £3 makes it possible to

restore the sight of an eye blinded by cataract.

Perpetuate the name of someone dear to you
as you help a Day Centre—£150 inscribes their

name on the Dedication Plaque.

Someone like Nellie is waiting for your gen-

erous response. So please use the FREEPOST
facility and address your gift to : Hon. Treasurer,

the Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-King, Help the

Aged, Room T3, FREEPOST 30, London
W1E 7JZ (no stamp needed).

*Please let us know if you would like your gift used for

a particular purpose.

90 today, the pioneer doctor who taught women about themselves

How Helena Wright overcame being born too rich
Dr Helena Wright, a doctor
before the First World War, a
pioneer (and power in the
land) of the birth control
movement, teacher, * writer, is

90 today. Her life has con-

tained many backgrounds, and
severed careers. “ My sister and
I had the great misfortune to

be rich children. We were
very, very bored—and our
parents’ usual idea was gover-
ness after governess, though
when Madame Froebel came to

Loudon and started her first

school we were two of her
first pupils. I remember we
enjoyed it—a large, extremely
light room with huge windows
and all the furniture small,

and tiie things we were given
to do were all active. Then we
went to school in Queen’s Gate.

I can’t remember anything
about that ax aJL
“ My father was Polish, a

financial genius who was
always changing his job—as
soon as one succeeded he got
bored, sold out and started
another. Among other things

he built the Apollo Theatre.”
Walking up Rupert Street he
had noticed a boarded up site

in Shaftesbury' Avenue—an
oddly shaped site that no one
could do anything with. ** So
my father braJt a pub. a

theatre and a shop on the site,

and the theatre opened in

1901. He managed it himself,
but That’s another story.”

She went, in 1902, to the
Ladies’ College, Cheltenham,
about the time that her
parents were divorcing, during
the last 18 months of Miss
Beale's reign. “ I was very
happy there, caused no trouble

at all. Miss Beale was a genius
—bad no rules, with 1,000 girls,

no rules at all except one—no
talking in the corridors. There
is a Polish proverb—what is

going to be a hook starts to

curl up early. And bow was
tiie book curling up ? In a

very surprising wav. At the
age of 12 1 had to lead.

** After a year or so my
mother came to Cheltenham
and bought a house, and we
lived as day girls for tbe next
five years

** In 1904 my mother was
reading the paper and said:
* Would you like to go to Sr.

Louis to see the World Exhibi-
tion ? 1 We were used to her
passion for travelling but it

meant missing some weeks of

ft

the summer term and some of
the autumn term.” The scale
was grand—they planned to go
right across America, visir

Vancouver, and return across
Canada. Miss Beale, when
asked for permission, said to

Dr Wright’s mother: “Sensible
woman you are ! They’ll learn
much more in America than
they would in two terms here.”

“ In 1904 you could go out to

Quebec on the Cunarder for
113 single fare and come back
to Liverpool for another £13.”

They also travelled by train,

stage coach, on mules down to
the Grand

_

Canyon—she
remembers dipping a hand-
kerchief in the river at the
bottom of the Canyon for her
mother and finding it dry
immediately. Seattle, Van-
couver, right across the
Rockies in the observation car,
giving ideas to a man whose
job it was to name the moun-
tains “having beeo through
the Bible and the counties of
England he bad run out of
ideas. That couldn’t happen
now !

”

“Well, EQie, what are you
going to do ? ” came the ques-
tion. “And 1. without the
slightest hesitation, said. I am
going to be a doctor. I don't
koow why, but if there is any-
thing in a voc-L-j:i which is

somehow conveyed to the per-
son, there was tbe perfect
example. Tbe family didn’t
take it seriously. My father
thought it absurd- Why didn’t I

marry a rich bank Err ? I

thought it a horrible fate.
“ At medical school we

were 13 oddities. You bad to
be pretty odd.” She studied the
dean of the School, the best
woman surgeon of her time.
Miss Aldrich Blake, and said
to herself :

“ I am going to be
a friend of bers ”—and she was.
“She was

_
a marvellous

teacher, who lived for surgery,
and invented an operation,
which is called after her.”
To Dr Wright—then still

Elbe Lowenfeld—the war
came unexpectedly. Her father
was interned in Poland and
completely cut off from the
family. “After a rime there
was a telegram from Austria
which said: ‘ Take charge of
all my businesses’. First I had
to find out what they were!
Tbe theatre was one of the
things I bad to look after. But
that's another story”

She worked at the children’s
Hospital in Great Ormond
Street, where she was the only
woman bouse surgeon they bad
ever had. She was assistant to
a famous surgeon of his time.
Sir Arbuthnot Jones. It was a

close and happy working rela-

tionship, broken only once,
when, asked to take under her
wing a friend who had had a
bad time in the war she disco-
vered the only free day he
had was one of Sir Arbuth-
not’s operating days. “ I

won’t be here tomorrow,” she
said, explaining why. “Go And
do your best for him,” was the
reply.

Though pacifist; she felt, she
must work in a military hospi-
tal—all filled with ‘ the
wounded who came off tbe
frightful hospital trains from
France to Victoria. She went
to the top (a practice she
advocates), to a Colonel Peter-
kin (“an enormous man—about
seven feet high,”) and asked
(or told) hizn to find her a job
in a military hospital, adding
that, of course, she refused to

wear uniform. He set to on the
telephone, and she could hear
him say “Fve got a woman
here . . .”. After some ten refu-
sals, the Bethnal Green Hospi-
tal said, we’d like to see what
she's like, send her along.”
And so she came to the next
chapter of her Hfe.
Walking down corridors an

eighth of a mile long, she
noticed a new arrival a young
officer sent back from France
with suspected TB, another

doctor. His name was Captain
Wright. “ It happened that
there was also a Colonel Fell,

from New Zealand who was
over age—he was in tbe Boer
War, and his family had made
him promise not to come to
this war, bat he came at once
to the hospital, he must have
been about 75. We three took
to one another.” After a time
Captain Wright said to her
that he thought it would be a
good idea if they got married.
“Oh, no, I don’t want to get
married at all. He wasn’t
offended. There was absolutely
nothing attractive to me about
marriage—my parents’ divorce
and other family history bad
persuaded me timt I -would not
get married." They said they
would think . about it for six
months, and nothing more was
said. After six months' she
explained her feelings, that
she didn’t want to be caged by
marriage, she wanted to be
free. He understood. “ I said, if

we got married, where are we
going to live, what’s going to
be the scenery-^-what are you
going to do with your life?”
Tbe answer, be .gave,
astounded her. "I'm going to

be a medical missionary in
China ” he said And so was I. I

had given a pledge in 1910 to
the Student Christian Move-

: meet to become a medical mis-

sionary- And it was now 1916.

And we . did go to China, and
we were married for 56 years,

and had four sons.”
China Is another story, and

so is the work she did when
she returned, for tine National

Birth Control Association.

From her practice as a doctor
from 1930 until 1945, die has
the records of some 20,579

patients, and was horrified at

their ignorance and lack of

knowledge of the ways tbeir

own bodes worked. Once she
wrote a booklet simply called

Birth Control overnight for an
importunate publisher. M

1 sat

down at 530 in the afternoon,

and by 830 the following

morning it was finished.” She
thinks she invented teaching
about birth control in medical
schools. Her most recent book
(Sex and Society:. a new code

of sexual behaviour,
Allen ic

Unwin, 1968) is the result of

years of teaching and thinking.

“Our society-, was in .such a
mess, and inventing methods
for the control of fertility

wasn’t enough. I thought that I

had got to write one more book
and try to put into words what
was needed. T took four years

to write that book, .In any case,

I think I have done my duiy.”
And all the other stories ?

Will she not write them down,
too, of a fife richly and reward-
ingfy given to others ? “ There
is the story of three eccentrics

—

my father, my sister and myself
—but at my. age I can’t begin to

write it. So I talk it in tapes

—

Fve got to 1957. The tapes
belong to us as a family—and
the^e it wiH be; - a complete
record of the extraordinary
lives of all three of us."
Now she lives in a ground

floor flat, instead of the big
houses she has always loved.
(“I try to think of it as a'

yacht.”) She says that, having
had enough 'money, she has
had no competitive' spirit. Nor,
it would .seem, any fear—of
eminent medical men (reply-
tag,. as a student in an exami-
nation, “ I think that’s a silly

question ”), of new
.
worlds, of

challenges both physical and
mental. She has come to fill

that long empty position in our
society—the wise woman of
the tribe. And . there is a sharp,
bright, shining book there, too.

Phifcppa Toomey

George Hutchinson

If Mrs Tharcher believed, while

she was still in Washingroo,
that there is no dissension over

the closed shop within her
Shadow Cabinet, she has prob-

ably discovered die reality since

her return to London. Differ-

ences do exist. Sir Keith

Joseph and Mr James Prior

bare made them apparent in

public. There is private evid-

ence as well.

No barm need come of this.

It is a good thing rather -than
a bad thing that tbe issue—the
principle—should be debated
within the Conservative Party
from top to bottom. Free dis-
cussion is to be welcomed, not
regretted—much less throttled.
If die Tories are not the pre-
eminent party of personal
liberty they are nothing, and
have lost their raison d'etre.

Let the argument continue
until i£ is resolved by honest,
open and rational discussion.

Strolling in Kensington
Cardens tbe other sunlit even-
ing- we reflected—my wife and
I—that for the moment we
belonged to a very, very small
minority: most of the people
around us were overseas
visitors. They seemed to be
enjoying their good fortune.

How many of them had
come from countries with pub-
lic parks like our own ? The
answer is none. Nowhere in
the world, can you find parks
of the quality, scale and
number that we know all over
die British Isles. They are an
incomparable part of oar •her-

itage, and say something for
the national character. What is
more, they are often to

.
be

counted among rim memorials
to the private philanthropy of
earlier generations, not lost in
Victorian times—now so fre-

quently decried.

Tbe -political rfema hi
which we axe living, with all
the attendant on the

possession of personal wealth,
is such as to discourage, similar
acts of generosity in the
future. If Labour were to
remain in office after the next
election the onslaught would
be intensified, with the intro-
duction of a wealth tax. In
that event we could say good-
bye to many benefactions that
would otherwise come die way
of our art galleries, museums
end other public institutions.

A government that delibera-
tely sets out to extinguish the
rich by confiscatory taxation
will ultimately impoverish
everyone—as we can see from
the merest glance at conditions
*n Eastern Europe.

P5 John Qrrraaan b a wire
maker in F.aMng- Tbe Qrmis-
toos have been drawing wire
in London since tbe years of
tite French Revolution. Nowa-
days, the firm—of which be is
dtairman—is somewhat specia-
lized, manufacturing surgical

wires (a delicate trade, as you
might imagine) and -wires for
yacht rigging; using all sorts of
metals.

But Mr Ormiston is more than
the head of a happy and suc-
cessful family business in Eng-
land. He is also the president
of Europmi, an organization
centred in Brussels which
represents the interests of
smaller or medium-sized
businesses in -all the countries
of tbe EEC. As such he is of
considerable consequence to
their future, in the age of the
vast corporation and swollen
combine.

Mr Ormiston is a cotranitted
“ European ”—but a sensible
one. He is not solid on sheer
size, unite many erf ihe .Euro-
cross sxtd idotx?
of their political patrons. As a
co-founder of the Union of
Independent Companies he un-
derstands the value of ihe
smaller business—wSath has an
important social as well as

cosnmerchfl roie in any
balanced community.
The UTC, established .in July

with Mr Wiliam . Poeton as
chairman, has a rather

.
in-

teresting structure based on
parliamentary constituencies,
so that members join locally
and are themselves expected to
promote the cause—and to pro-
mote it vigorously—in their
own immediate neighbour-
hoods.
Mr Ormiston is meanwhile

preparing for London’s first
.Europmi conference, to be
held in November. To - my
mind, Ms

.
endeavours in ws

field deserve every support
from all who believe hi the
mdividusd initiative which is
tbe hallmark of the smaller
private business at its best.

Lord Qenamara, the former
Mr Edward Short; is no longer
the doctrinaire socialist of
yesteryear, cr so k appears.
Since becon&M- rfarjrroiTi of
Cable and Wireless, he has

been quick to learn that busi-
ness acumen deserves-—and
indeed demands—appropriate
financial rewards. Hence the
nominal promotion of three of
bis directors, two of whom will
ot benefit immediately but cun
expect an early improvement in
their...fortunes if. Lord .Glena-
mara has his wav.
There ran 6e no. sensible

objection to Lord Glenamara’-s
desire to pay his directors
more: they are randacting a
successful - business, though
nationalized. What is interest-
ing is his ready acceptance of

.

“ capitalist” his
conversion tn them—now that
-he has abandoned politics for
industry

,
and can judge the

taste . nature of commercial
enterprise from daily experi-
ence. '•

.

- As- be notes of his -directors,
with- credent approval: “They
could - command very much
-higher salaries in the private
sector.?

©iKmes Newspapers Ltd^ 1977.
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Bloodstock sales

. H'

stud bid is rejected

b->
*Jr £

'

- a >n

By Michael Phillips
i‘ Radag Correspondent
*' £&e, Vinner of thE
:. Edipse Stakes in recoid time at
£ SanaOMn Park tWs year, and live
* runaway -winner of the Sussex
Stakes ar Goodwood, too, -has run

: :
fate l#t race and retires to stand
on the Shnmoostown stud in co
Kildare, next year. The colt’s. . year.
owners headed by Mrs Jacqueline

‘ frw ,
Geny, are rerairting faatf the
horse; selling. 10 of tide 40 shares

•flUto Thn Roger? on whose stud he
’1 will stand, and putting the remain- mar bp nr*nc

• ••- ins ^10 shares on the market The <7
w 52*®*

.

To find fault with Artaius’s
geaigree It must be said that
-Round Table- h&s still to cone up
with an .outstanding stallion him-
self, but Rogers said yesterday
“at be is particularly- pleased to
get Artaius because It means that
he will now have a top class race
horse standing on each of bis
main three studs. Habitat etanris-
on his Grangewilliam stud -»«4
Nonoalco at Airlie. Rogers added
gat Malacate, who won the Irish
2«n>y last year, fs at Airlie and

Plans to syndicate him at

. :•»W"?

guarantee J

v payable In two instalments: half
- ^now and the balance on November

. 1 . 1978.
TWs gives Artaius an Overall

. valuation of £2JiOO,OQO, which is
staggering when one recalls that

o'-he never won at two years of age
1 and- never even won a classic. It

•v-.’ls all the more remarkable when
- • •.ooe remembers that RelVtioo, the

that shareholders wiU get their
money back if be does not achieve
gh Per cent fertility next year.
This year Malacate got only IT
mares in foal and -was put bade
into training because his fertility
did not come up -to scratch. He
promptly won.the Prix des EraWes
and the Prix Foy.

Still on the stud front I was
horse who beat him In the Benson ^^n

-
ate<

*, t0 1x63x1 ***** WE€Jt- a°d
Id Cup at York in !?

I
ouna,?i“e S*V&* whole host:

. rod Hedges Gold
:. August, _ wasl_ .

syndicated of English breeders, that the. : .ADCObU Woo pvIHuCatef] Arilv - y.wwtia. ujol UiC

; recently for £320,000. Against tiwit
““W steward of the Jockey Club,

most be said that the owners
:. . if Artaius could have received

even more by accepting an offer
:

.
jom the United States.

' The figure is £200,000 more than
- - he amount for which Mill Reef

vas syndicated ip 1973. and thus
..-< European record. It simply goes

0 show what lengths English,
rish and French breeders are

. taring to go to in order to prevent
. n the best horses ending up in
':he United States. Artaius has a

•‘
. .edleree that European breeders
' ught to find interesting. His sire

the remarkably roupft Pilnce-
: uPlo horse. Round Table, who is

•T- d*l gol^s strew: at Claiborne. His
am. .Stvlish Partem, is bv the
.000 Guineas winner. My Babu.
nd our of Suns<*r Girl. who was

tar_
v Hynerioo. Besides Artaius,

,
Wreiisb Parrorn has bred six wir-

5*-lsrs includin'* F.mhtoiderv. wbn
on the 1.000 Guineas trial at
scot in her hevdav

L<*d Howard de Walden has just
bought Canada’s top three-year-
old, Dance in Time, during his
recent visit to that -country. The
horse will stand on his Plantation
scud near Newmarket next year.
Dance in Time won two of the

three races that comprise the
Canadian triple crown and seven
in all, but more important from
a breeder’s point of view, he js
by Northern Dancer, who is
arguably the most influential
stallion in the world these days,
laving sired the triple crown
winner Nijinsky, Lyphard, North-
fields, Green. Dancer. The Min-
strel, Northern Taste, Northern
Gem, Broadway Dancer, Far North,
that indisputably good but HI-
fated edit, Mariosky, and Trv My
Best, who lias not been beaten
this year. Try My Best is already
firmly installed as favourite to
win next year’s 2,000 Guineas,
having won the Dewtrarst Stakes.

-taius : Valued at £2,300,000 ; more than Mill Reef and the
iropean record.

Forest King Lighter fetches the top

Into National Price of 16>500 g“s

picture
Forest King emerged as a hope

for next year’s Grand National
after cruising home by two and
a half lengths from Set Point in
the John Eustace Smith Trophy
Handicap Steeplechase at New-
castle yesterday. Rem Barry, who
combines well with Forest King,
made almost all the running.

Forest King, an . eight-year-old
bought Kenneth Hogg as a yearling
for £125. has now won 15 races
as well as nearly £18,000 in prize
money. He may return to his

John Edwards, a National Hum
trainer, paid the highest price so
far at this week's Newmarket
Autumn fates, when giving 16,500
guineas yesterday for Dick Hern’s
triple scorer. Lighter. Edwards,
who has made 3 good start to the
season with five -winners, outbid
his Middlebam colleague Eric
Collingwood to secure the colt.

Edwards said :
“ I shall be enter-

ing Lighter over hurdles Imme-
diately. He is too well bred to
have grided, and I hope to stand
him as a stallion eventually at the
Caradoc Stud near Ross-on-Wye,
which I have recently acquired.”

Lighter, a fomir-year-oJd colt by
Aureole out of Raft, raced on thelocal track, Carlisle, next Wednes- 1 5“K« raced on the

day. '* Forest King is a much I
breeder Dlck^,,°I!i

I
lP‘

better horse this vSr_ u- iil-~ 1 wonh. He was
_
successful twicebetter horse this year- He likes

the ground really soft ”, Hogg
said.

in 1976. once this year, and just
failed to land the Ebor Handicap
at York. Jetsetter, a useful Irish
two-year -old sent over from
MJcheai Vance’s Co. Kildare
stables, fetched the second highest
price of tiie day at 13,000 gns.
Philip Alles of the German Inter-
national Bloodstock Agency in
association with Peter Wragg,
secured this grey Roan Rocket
colt for an industrialist Berthold
Brunner who runs a private eight
horse stable near Frankfurt.

jetsetter won a nursery at
Leopardstowu in August and has
been placed several times in top
company. The colt joins two other
former English horses bought for

Kilbroney leads The Dealer over the last fence in the Embassy Steeplechase.

Kilbroney trumps The Dealer
By Michael Phillips

Kilbroney booked his ticket to
Haydock Park on January 22 for
the Embassy Premier Steeplechase
Final when he won the qualifier
at Ascot yesterday. Blit 1. would
be reluctant to back Un to beat
The Dealer in the future were
.they to meet again oo similar
terms.

With .a race already under bis
belt this season, Kilbroney stole
a march oa his rival racing out of
Swinley Bottom. Time was where
the race was won and lost in my
view. The Dealer bad reduced
Kilbroney’ s lead to only a length
as they approached the last fence,
but the effort had taken too .much
out of him and with a positively
brilliant leap over that final fence
Kilbroney sealed die Issue once
and for all. On the run in he
extended bis advantage to four,
lengths.

Kilbroney thus became Josh
Gifford’s second winner of the
meeting—his stable companion,
Jan Sterwer, had just won the pre-
vious race—hut Gifford was not
there to see them because he was
too busy at Newmarket trying to
buy potential jumpers at the sales
there. In his absence his wife,
Althea, told me that her husband
bought Kilbroney in Ireland about
tilts time a year ago, and that

the horse then took a long time
to acclimatize to life at Findou.
Looking at him now. however—

he is. an Imposing bay standing
almost 17 hands and over a lot of
ground—rhe has obviously thrived
during- the summer. I am sure
tiut we wSI hear a lot more
about him whatever one’s feelings
about the runner-up.

What could only be described
as an indifferent day in the lives
of Fred Winter and John Fran-
come continued when Count
Kinure took off with Fr- - -rme
on the way to the start .

-- the
Dunkirk - Haiufirap Steeplechase
and gaBoped a..fufl circuit of the
coarse before the was brought
under control - Count Kinure still

sorted wovoorite inspiteof these
antics, bin he never really looked
Idee casting Isle of Man, who
led more or less from start to
finish.

isle of Man thus became the
second horse to carry the- Queen
Mother's popular colours success-
fully this season. In the presence
of his owner he gave a particularly
fluent display of bold, fast jump-
ing yesterday. -

The final straw as far as Winter
and Francome and their many
followers were concerned was
when. Nanuguy B failed to win
the second division of the Biu-

6eJd Novices* Hurdle, for which
be was sd strongly fancied. In
this bwanrfr I thought that Fran-
come did not since. He was on a
horse who stayed well on the fiat,

yet he rode him for speed and
when the crunch came he was
unable to catch Sir Bountiful.

After My Friendly Cousin had
won the Baedrot Steeplechase his

trainer. Bob TurneH. told me that
Birds Nest would be his runner
in the Marlow Ropes John Skeap-
ing Hunfie at Sandown Park on
Saturday, provided that the
armnd was good and that Beacon
Light, bis other accepter, would
watt for an alternative engage-
ment at Cbdtenfaam-
The highlight at Wlncantoo

today nndaaibtedlv wifi he the
Terry BiddJecombe CbaSeoge
Trophy Steeplechase, which will

feature the first appearance in
public of Royal Frolic since he
won the Cheltenham Grid. Cup
two seasons ago and the reappear-
ance after Us summer’s rest of
Border Incident, who was espec
ted to run so well in the Grid
Cup last March until sore shins
fo'ced bis withdrawal.
Border Incident Is fine again

m. \ according to Us trainer.
Ric :?Ti Head. Over two miles and
five furlongs I expect him to be
too sharp for Royal Frolic oa this
occasion.

s ,lf - r trilf’s /incanton programme
NATLSWORTH STEEPLECHASE (Div I : Novices : £582 : 2m

5f

)

HolB» HMI..O.,NJcftolson. 6-11-13 : j*. Mangan
. R- Kington
. . E. Wrmht

P- Lcacti

I020f-i
pfpoao-
0nQ-02T
oooo-ro
43000-3
roog-03

Back'n Call. M. Scudamore. 7-11-6
Ctmsiabto Dote, Srttta S. Moms. 7-11-6 ....
cinoii Girl. u. Baron*, t-ii-6

F. Winter. 6-11-6

po

00-0000
POO-4IO
ap-MO

034100-
113032-

HlgH Fly.
Lord or file Ring*. M. Slopftpns. 8-13-6
Manic Streak. Mrs E. Koimard. 8-11-6 p. Richard-,Man of Menfflp. k. Tucker, 7-11-6 . _

J. Francome

—c&rffS
BOX. Hr. M , Easton. 6-11
Boy. W. Charles. 6-11-6 m. uunra a

SCTb’&aastAW 1 PtBS
Winter Fllghf. r. walwyn. 6-11-6 W. Smith

-4 Bo l<*« HIM. 7-3 Trio J. 4-1 High Fly. 11-2 Toureen. 8-1 Lord of the Rinas.
- Constable Dodd. 12-1 others.

MERE STEEPLECHASE I Handicap : £648 : 3m If

)

P133-OT
02301-4
310-142
0003-

Rays I Exchange. J. Gifford. 4-12-0
Jimmy MlfT |C),

' "_ . . R. Cham elan
_ . 1. Wordle. 5-11-10 S. Smith-Eccles

Free Motion. D. NlnhtHA°r». 6-11-7 R. Manoan
Aflir (OI. MISS S. Muirls. 6-11-0 C. Wright
Bramwtll Boy tC-DJ. Mrs M. Esaton. 10-10-4 C- Brown o

n'-i .timmy Mirr. 11-J I rre Motion. 4-1 Royal L S'change. V-2 Bramwetl Boy.
. •- loir.

'SHERBORNE HURDLE (Handicap : £623 : 2m)
-~0p4000- Oranmoro fDJ, R. AiMno, 7-12-0

0-0 Wovolu (C-uj. A. Houwj. 6-12-0
Oranmoro fDJ. R.

_ _ Worokj (C-UJ. A. ^ .
•' ,00011-0 SJnsinfl Mint (C-DJ. his A. Hnoh. S-17-6
-0-11133 StHker, J. TJiarnc. 3-11-0

ritw- Centaur. F. Vtatwyn.•v-ll-a
Soothoaw fDJ. S. Mellor. 7-10-10 ........
Highland-Orchid (C-P). N. Gasolee. S-lO-lO
Coart Melo<ty. W. flshor. 7-10-8
Faculty, J. Old. A-lO-8 . - -

Hud-Guar, I Gibbons. >«-10-3
Same III* (C J. D. Gandolfo. 8-10-j
Virginia Drive. D. undorwood. &-1U-I J.. Redmond 7
King’s Hazard fDJ, D. Barons. 5-10-0 -_P- Leach
Lyns Legend (D), G. M. Price. 8-10-0 Mr C.yrirn 7
Shoot Tha Lights. G. Siletlaml. 6-10-0 R. Floyd 5

. - j-^o Striker. 4-1 Highland-Orchid. 9-2 SouihNw, 5-1 VlraUUa Drive. 6-1
•;.ur, 8-i rarnlty. 10- 1 Singing Saint. 14-1 others.

- ifZi2iO
3011 1-

. ---14001 0-
' -’^36321-

00-0031

-
.
00410-0

.
-30000-0

--000*30-
r- 200020

R. Allans
....... B. Forsey
- - - R- J. Owen f
.... M, NniQJI 7

W. Smith
S. Jobor

J. Snatlh A
R. Mangan

Mr E. Whettam 7
... P. Lcando 7

P. tenon

TERRY BIDDL&COMBE STEEPLECHASE (£1,190 : 2m Sf)
_>: rt- Bally more, p. Bailey. 19-11-a CjValwrs
- 12011- Border Inc.deal (C). R. Hud. 7-11-8 3. Francome

031211' Kent's Mill. 9. Pattemore. 6-11-8 --•A v
k'

aroiOy- Klllerby IC-D)". J. Jewell, u-11-8 C. Brown 3
Royal FroOc. F. Ritnoll. 8-11-8 J. Bnrtie

Burder incident. 5-1 Royal From. 8-1 Baliymore. 20-1 Kent's MiU. KlUeroy.

Novices : £575 : 2m(AILSIVORTH STEEPLECHASE (Div U
’ sfj

- OO-uO Artrica, Mrs E. Kennani. 6-11-6
' '-*1300-0 Fishy Cold. V. Williams. 7-11-6 ....
r-;'oa400- Flash imp. D. hem. 8-t 1-6

. 113-3321 Fredrick John. Mrs E- Kennand. 7-11-6
- 424(0-0 Lsri'le. G- Maun droll. IO-II-6
- 02404- Mark's Boy. A. JOnrl. 7 -1 1 -6
- ’ p Nertfiamboriandi J. Old. 7-11-6 ....

, ooo- Paco's Darling. C. From-. B-ll-f, %

-

.-^*SHOOo- Peeping Tom. M. Scudamore. 7-11-6 -

000-00 Sea SwrV. X>. Barons. S-ll-6 -

.1104-4 Sugar Pahn. D. Barons. 6-11-6 -
100-00 The Wlnfaor. F. Walwvii,.6-11-6 ; v

Twilight. Spring. G. SilcUand. 7-11-6 .-

Fl^/ch Jinn. 4-1 Murk's Boy. 6-1 FrcdnU JahQ. B-l SuflW P«jlm. 12-1 rao

THER WALLOP HURDLE'(Handicap : £498 : 2m)
M.r'.-MPi Gross Biib <pi. M. Francis. 12-2 - -

P. Richards o
Mr J. Frost 7
. . P. Homes

. . . C. Gray .

7

I. MjundreU 7
John WimatjB

I .

C
S. Jawr

R. Klnglon

MrS
:*SXS
ShPpton 7
R. Puurd S

oo-tr -Mot Cross
..-.WlvaramUn- J. (varrtlr." ldrij"

-"'. IT." . . . . - . - S.'^ Smith-Sort^

..SbA Bros, o:^ Ktndcrsiry. .ib-13 - - - - - C.

04WO" VPCnull I CotMPB.. R- Kronor. 10-13
m-T4 7- Xdn sur, V. crass- 10-10

May
A. Tlinipl
P. SlwH Z
M. Wi"iams
P. Barton

. i4.?«aiiiMo-Mariala. > '.Jjgr.? 8 -.

-4003 f.Mayo.-Me'oibr. 1- BraiFey^- 10-6 -V :
'

'V140-. Patokan IP>'. D- Grndolfo. 10-5 .

Hi! CTO)* Bun. 7-2 PavpM Forv, 4-1 Ramadan. 5-1 Mayo Melody. 7-1

.vftaHaO*. 8-1 Silversrrlih. 12-1 others.

cssion selections

J^STSSSWlf. IMrttar. 2.30 Border Incident. 3.0

t3(> Ramadan.

AscotMl results

ftsvisana MORDi£criw

Hteefol StpjTr. b e. by Hopeful
Vofimro—Paperback IJ. Darieei.
11-0 .... M. O’Hall oran i T-li . V

Slasher W. Smith iSO-i) 2
Oman Flpgarod

.
R. Champion (10-11 lav) 3

ALSO RAN: 7-1 Bracle. 16-2
Canuut. lO-i Ros*cart»ry. 13-1
Jogoar. 25-1 captala kjidnljht. Enel-Aw «4th», 33-1 Mlngales. 10 ran. ••

TOTE : wtn. 82p; places. 24p. 23p,
lip: dnal forecast. £8.37.' P. Cundcll.t Compton. :3SJ. 71.

2.0 <3.31 BAGSHOT STEEPLCCHASR
l Handlesp: £2.036 ; 5m>

My Friendly Cousin, b g. by Daal—Bandy Lady tR. Scott* 7-10-2
A. TomoU .6-1 1 V

Newer Reck .. W. Smith 12-1 favi 2
Station Matter

M. O'BaDoran Ul-3> 3
ALSO RAN^ 5-2 Maniwakl. 13-2

What A Buck. ipl. 16-1 Cvender t4UD.
Oo-l The Songicrltar. 1 ran.

lure: Win. 83p: places. 29p. 29p:
dualforectet. Cl .02. R. Turn* li. at
Morttaoroogh. 2'-i. isi. Agtr did not
run.

3-55 1=^1 • VALUrV. CARDINS
fHandicap: £1,348: a'-m)

Jan Slower, eh g. by Honour
Boimd—UK Waltz (Mrs R-
vrhfcowayi. 1-iO-U

R. Rowe /7j2 It hll T
Zsbaolloae . . 8. McNally v,14-li 2
Prince HvnhaiB.

C. P. O'Brien .(17-2) a
ALSO RAN: 7-2 It fav .Matsakaze.

6-1 Action. 11-1 Hay Bridge. Spanlah
ZsMero «4(hi. 16-1 AtmanJ. ColTro
Bob. 20-1 ..High Drama. Lou-dnes
Square. Rersbay. Ruj^jJ Archer. Wal-
berswlck.

r 2S-l Camlna. 3o-l Kobo <fl,
Gr“> Thtno*. Fortune's Pride. 18 ran.

,
71>TE: Ivin. 41p: ptacos. 15p. 33o.

18p. 17p: dnal' forecast. £5.32. 5.
Glizard, at Ffndon. 41. hd. Archbold
and Captain Nolan did net run.

13.7V EMBA3BV PREMIER
STEEPLECHASE <£JUo64: 2' ;m)

KUbroaoy, J» g. by Ibbrouk—Saya-
aipfser , B. Moadun., 6-11-7

_ _ .
Champion ( 10-11 1

The Dealer J. FrencanH1 <6-4 &v1 2CpjwwRjt - -
• R. Lmiey <11*1 1 3

_ ALSO RAN: 9-2 Pargnwit Artist »f*.

fSSSeS^^g «*1 STO°r
TOTE: Wm. £1.04; p»rtM. 28p. 12p.

16p: dual farocaar. £1.51. J. Gifford,
a* rnuuRt. 41, 61.

3.40 1 3.46V DUNKIRK STEEPLE*
CHASE (Handicap: £1.984: 2m»

Isle ot Mad. b g. bv Manlcotv—
oaron of The Isle 'Queen
Mother: 10-11-13

„ • -W. Smith <7-2t 1
Count Kinure J. Francome <2-1 lavi 2
Persian Camp B. R. Djries <10-11 .

3

ALSO RAN : '0-2 Earty Snrtng <n*.
1141 Slips. 11-1 . Tip- the Wink. 33-1
Fonccocui (Athi. 'Mouldy Ofd Dottgh.

at Lambourn. 21. 41.

4.10 < 4,151 BINFIELD HURDLE (DlV
D: 3-y-o: Si.004 : 2nti

Sir Bouotlftil, b- g, . by

Ludlow programme

POOO

1.45 SHROPSHIRE HURDLE (Div 1 : 3-y-o novices : £272 : 2m
If 30yd)

41 Blackmon Park, D. Wlntle. 10-7 Mr Wathen 7
iiscti, J. Hslne. 10-7 B. R. Davies
Charllo Claire. U. Biron*. 10-7 M. BamU 7
Divan try Stalink. W. Charies. 10-7 J. Nolen 7
Gordons Lad. R. Hoinnshead. 10-7 C. Astbury
JdM Peep, V. Lay io-7 Mr* Lay 7
Miss Ruuurvra, N. Ayllfle. 10-7 M. AylliTr 7
Peaceful Glade, S. Holland. 10-7 S. Holland
Saandera. E. Owen |nr. 10-7 - R. F. Davies
Sea Minstrel, D. McCain. 10-7 J. O'NeUl
Sky Bmpenir, R- Jllbm. 10-7 G. Hittruar
Trouvaille, B. E. Peacock, 10-7 : —

1
3
4
5
6
7
s
9
lO

&
13 20

9-4 Soa Minstrel. 3-1 Blackmons Park. 4-1 Buck. 6-1 TlpuvaUie. 8-1 Cordons
Lad. 10-1 Charlie Qairo. 16-1 others.

2.15 ASHFORD STEEPLECHASE (5-y-o novices : £417 : 2m)
2 3 Church Miwton, Mra R. Nowtqn. 11-7 Mr Newton
3 OOPOOp- Double U«. D. manu 11-7 —
4 OOOO-p Kite. V. Jenks. 11-7 R. F. Davies
5 .00-0 Master Dandy, M. Oliver, 11-7 Mr Weston 6 4
a 030-321 Railway CKy. T. Forster. 11-7 O. Thornw
7 02000- Saintly PurchaM, D. Motley. 11-T B. R. Darios
a RlOOpO- Sunrise HIM. P. Nicholson. 11-7 - J. King
9 402-043 Verona Brandy. H. Manners, 11-7 T. F. Davies 7

„ 2-1 Church Newton. 5-2 Railway City. 3-1 Saintly Purchase. 9-2 Sunrise
Hni. 14-1 Varona Brandy. 25-1 others.

2.45 BUTTS HURDLE (Handicap : £919 : 2m If 30yd)
Doodle Bug <C-D> . m. T
Dostluy Milt. S. Holland.
TcmsMlnt. M. Oliver. S-i

3431-00 Doodle Bug (C-D>. M. Tato. 6-11-10 R. HJ'MI
3 1041-41 Dostluy Hm. S. Holland. 6-11-6 S. Houand
5 - OO TovfiMlnt, M. Oltver. &-ll-3 B. B. Dari^o
7 20114-0 Upen Here fC-D). R. TurneH. 6-10-11 E. Waite „ 7
8 23-0212 Lucky PuL W. Wlilsion. 6-iO-lt R. F. DaviesH 00100-0 Lennox, E. Roberts. S-10-6_ R. Dlckln

12 0-04404 Oueeos Folly, A. Arnold. 10-10-3 C. AUbury
li 121-240 Regent Dancer (C-D), D. Barons, 4-JCK3 M. Barrett 7
14 002614- Donee ds Daughter. J. Spoarinfl. 4-10-2 L. Green 7
16 4-00223 Soln<ng tC-D). H. GMln*. 6-10-1 Mr Bris bourne 7
17 021- BirsheH (C-D), J. Harris, G-IO-l - P. Tuck 7
la 30300-2 National Express. N. AyfifTe. 5-104) M. AyUffe 7
19 4004-03

.
NUtency. R. E. PWcocK; 4-10-0 J. O'NeUl

3-1 DdsUny. Hdi. 4-11 Spirm|, 5-1 Luc£v_Pol. 6;i Rag—r DanCor. s-l Qoeons
, _ «y HBl. 4-1 Spimno. 5-l LucXy L . _ --

Folly, 10-1 Ntkency. National Evprese. 12-1 Doodio Bug. 20-1 others.

3.15 BERR1NGT0N STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £771 : 2m)
Stadwo^ Lte.JC-DJ, H. Nlcholson, 6-ll-9 K. WIC-DJ , H. Nicholson, 6-11-9 K. Whyte j 7

fDJ. D. Moriry. 9-1 L-0 B. R. Davlea
Granny’s Gift, S. Manor. 6-1 1-0 P. Blnckar
Mr Mofca (D). G. Small. 7-10-7 Mr Hoar-* 7
Mr. Pippins (C.D), L. Barratt. 7-io-4 R. F. Davies
Kings Robe. W. Jenks. 9-lJw —

2 1212-02
J 100-320
6 lOO-OOp
7 on014
8 1 02-222
SI 31404)0
7-4 Duffle Coat. 6-2 Mr Pippins. 4-1 Sianway Lad. 5-1 Mr Moke. 12-1

CramtV'e Gift.

3.45 DOWNTON AMATEUR STEEPLECHASE (£817: 3m)
1 104010-' Gypsy Baron, Mra D. Onphton. 7-12-2 Mr Fawlsron 7
2 0140-03 KfeS On (C). K. LowJe. 10-13-S Mr Thomas 7
4 0-43320 RHES Royal 1C-D>. J. PMCDCk, 9-12-2 Mr Saundcre
6 Tioooo- Kahesu. M. Oliver. 7-11-11 Mr Weston 5
7 0212.00- Calculator, R. Ugor. '7-11-7 - .Mr lsoar 7
9 423 Nulec. W. WhJilon. 9-11-7 Mr Srtabonrnc 7

11 334023 > SaluteLn, F. Yerdley, 9-11-7

Barr? brought bis score to six
for tbe season when completing a
favourites’ double on Kelloe Brig,
who also made all rhe nmniag ro
beat Mallow by 10 lengths in the
second division of the Simonburn
NDives Hurdle. w Jumbo ” Wilkin-
son has started file new National
Boot season with a flourish. Wnh
only trine horses, he saddled his
third winner from only his fifth
runner when Kelso Chant, the
second favourite, beat Royal Navy
by two and ahalf lengths in the

th890
Kelso Chant, bought as an un-

raced four-year-old in Limerick by
Wilkinson, is owned by Margaret
Richardson, from County Durban).

,
Alan Harrison, who rode the

j SHOW 1UD1DU1&
winner, tracked Roman Deen and »

juuipjug
Iwanawin early on and It was
not until after the last that Kelso
Chant was driven clear. Kelso
Chant now goes for a qualifier of
the Philip Corues Hurdle at
Newbury.

,

Ina Jordon, who went to the
Newmarket Sales, missed saddling
bis first winner of the season
when Silent Valley beat John
McNab by a length in the Long
Town Handicap Hurdle. Silent
Valley is owned by John Walby,
whose Old Stephen won 10 races.
Tbe stewards held a lengthy

inquiry into the running and riding
of Miss Fanackapan. who finished
fourth. After interviewing Tommy
Fairburst, they cautioned his son,
Christopher, for riding an ” in-

judicious race Roi des Toils
won the Aynwick Casde Novices’
Hurdle beating High Wold gy three
lengths. Roi des Tcits seemed to
veer t otfae left after jumping the
last, and die stewards held an
inquiry but allowed the result to
remain unaltered.
The Kielder Handicap Steeple-

chase provided anorher winner for
tbe powerful Bishop Auckland
stable of Arthur Stephenson with
The Fencer scrambling home by
a neck from the favourite. Bold
Warrior. Stephenson disclosed
after tbe race that, instead of
having iris usual string of over
a 100 horses, be has cut back to
60.

Hmr Brunner at Newmarket last

year. Grove’s Boy atod Bromp toa
Square, who recently won in Ger-
many.
A Redmarleg (Gloucestershire

)

breeder Robin Hoare, who is sell-

ing a Prince de Galles yearling
filly on Saturday, arsed buyer for
the sprinter Jameson sent up by
Walter Wharton. Hoars had to
give 10,000 guineas for tins Hun-
ter-combe colt, woo won four time*
for Wharton’s stable over the
minimum trip. Three-year-old
Jameson is to continue bis career
under tbe care of Neil Adam, who
trains just down tbe road from
Wharton.

Josh Gifford, who completed a
double as Ascot, was busy streng-
thening Ms team for the wiurer,
and went to 10,000 guineas for the
three-year-old. Silver Sea, This
Privy Seal colt scored twice on
the level for Michael Stome. An*
other trainer on die mark at Ascot
to make a five figure .splash was
Guy Harwood who retained his
seven race winner Oisin, also for
10,000 guineas.

Altogether 104 lots were sold
during the seven hours including
private deals, for an aggregate of
313.566 guineas to produce an
average of 3,015 gtsneas. The
figures show a marginal improve-
ment oa the corresponding day’s
business ta 1976 when 109 lots
fetched 310.130 guineas, an average
of 2,845 guineas.

The Jones Boy and his

rider reach new heights
Landover, Maryland, Oct 25.—

Tbe Jones Boy, ridden master-
fully by an American, Katie Mona-
ghan. soared over a 7ft lin wall

to win the puissance at the Wash-
ington International Horse Show
last night.

Victory for The Jones Boy. an
eight-year-old gelding, at a record
height for the show came in the
fourth round of the demanding
event. ” It was tbe highest I have
ever jumped ", the 23-year-old
Miss Monaghan said, “ and the
first time my horse has ever been
in a puissance ”.

Tied for second place with four
faults after taking out the wall,

were tbe three horses who had
advanced to the final rotted. They
were Canada’s Springer, ridden,

by Ian Millar, and American
horses Port, ridden by Lynn Cox,

and Nazarius, ridden by the
owner, Dan Kelly.

Fantast, of West Germany, rid-
den by Willibet Mehlkopf, was
sixth and Fernando, of West Ger-
many. under Hendrik Schulze-
Siehoff, was equal seventh with
Sky High, ridden by an American,
Norman DelJo Joio.

Earlier in the day another
American horse, Sondsablazc,
won the SI .000 international open
jumper class in which faults were
converted into seconds.
The United States have won

four of the fire main events in
the show, which continues through
Sunday. The best European show-
ing in tbe afternoon was tbe
eighth place by Golden Gate, who
ivas ridden by Lutz Merkel, of
West Germany, in 42.1 sec. Cyrano,
with Mehlkopf riding, went round
in 44.Gsec.—Reuter.

Glimmers How
shows clean

pair of heels

Badminton

Delfs beaten by
a former
world champion
Copenhagen, Oct 26.—Tbe reign

Ing world badminton champion,
Flemming Delfs of Denmark, was
defeated for the third time this

year by Svend Fri, a Danish for-

mer world number one, in die
finals of an open tournament here
last night. Prt beat Delfs by
15—6. i5—S, showing superior fit-

ness to his younger and taller

opponent.
Delfs said afterwards that since

be won tbe world championship in

Malmoe. Sweden, in May he has
not continued his daily training
with Pri. “ I can see now that if

Fm going to get back into shape
by fie end of next month, when
we r-» due to go to the Far East,
we v.1Il have to restart our train-

ing sessions ”, he said.—Reuter.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: New York
Rongan &. Cl and Baron* O: St
Louts Bines 2. Atlanta Flames 2: Boston
Bruins 4. Co1orado Rocklos 4; Van-
couver CanucVi a. Las Angeles Kings 3.
WORLD ASSOCIATION: Indianapolis

Racors S, Birmingham Bulb 4.

Gummers How, who won the
Frank Dale Handicap Steeple
chase at Ludlow yesterday- looks
a Grand National type, and the
nine-year-old, who has won 14
times, comes up for sale at Ascot
next month. Toe farther tbe race
progressed, the better Gummers
How jumped. He joined Golden
Rapper five fences out to leap
clear at -the next, and win in the
hands erf Paul Barton by si\
lengths from Border Mark. A
further five lengths away was
Golden Rapper.
AO of Gammer How’s victories

have been for the Kingsclere
owner Martin Vigors, who bought
him In Ireland as a four-year-old. I fop hnrlcpvHe won seven times in a row, 1 lKX nw'Kev
the season before last, but got
loose on the road last year and
jarred himself ”, Mr Vigors said.

Bright Fergus teas favourite for
the Onibury Handicap Steeple-
chase, but had lost interest at
halfway. This left tbe race be-
tween King’s Robe and Flitter-
mere. FUttennere, whom Ray
Peacock trains for the Cheshire
owner Miss Nancy Taylor, touched
down first on the flat to score by
two and a half lengths from his
rival, who, it was later discovered,
broke down three fences out.
There were only three runners
again Jo the Richards Castle
Handicap Steeplechase, In which
Pizza registered his fourth course

j xi *
win by easily accounting for I

lNCW ASCOt HICC
Dusky M and Julees Rose.
Twenty-one-year-old Paul Car-

viile, who Is attached to David
Nicholson’s stable, had bis first
winner from 41 rides when he
partnered the odds-on favourite
Jacksway to victory jo division one
of tbe Elton Novices Hurdle. Car-
viUe, who comes from Buxton in
Derbyshire, was having his first

ride for Ted Fisher’s Somerset
stable on Jacksway.

Boldboy backed
Heavy ante-post support for

Boldboy in Saturday’s Vernons
Sprint Cup at Haydock Park has
forced Mecca to shorten the geld-
ing’s odds to 5-4 from JS-S. Mecca
then go : 11-4 Future Forest, 7-1

Hawkins, 9-1 Glenturret, 10-1

others.

9-4 Kid- On. li-4 Rosa Royal, 4-1 Nulec. 11-3 Kaboao. 8-1 Gypsy Baron.
14-1 Calculator.

I rmterad).
4.15 SHROPSHIRE HURDLE . (Div II : 3-y-o novices : £272 : 2m 1 rirk: good u mm.

If 30yd)
1 - 142 Before tight. A, Bomsoy. 31-3 D. Cartwright

2143 RmaurnSSaeV D. McCalnV 11-S J. O'Neill
~)« Caul. G, Klndenlay. 10-7 G. Thorncr

8TATE OF GOING l ofDdaJi: Wlncan-
tpn: pood. Ludlow; good to arm.
Tomorrow: Nowmarke-l:” uood~ to firm

'
. HaydocK Part soft. Sandown

Ascot are to stage a new spon-
sored pattern race, the Eerni inns
Long Distance Hurdle over three
mOes. Run on April 5. the £7,500-
added prize will follow several
steeplechase series sponsored by
Bern] inns in recent seasons.

Robert Eddery wins
Robert Eddery,” brother of

Patrick, bas won tbe Unidare
Apprentice Championship in his
native Ireland. Robert finished
dear at the too of uie table with
44 points from tbe eight race spon-

' sored series.

Squash rackets

Watson reaches

semi-final in

convincing style
Townsville, Queensland, Oct 26.

—Roland Watson, a South
African, reached the semi-final

round of tbe international squash
rackets tournament here todpy
without conceding a game. In to-

night’s third round of the Round-
Robin tournament, Watson
defeated Britain's John Easter,

5—

7, 9—6, 9—4. He was joined
In the semi-finals by Ahmed
Safwat of Egypt and two Aus-
tralians, the world champion
Geoffrey Hunt and Cam Nan-
carrow.

Safwat, who took Hunt to five
sets in tiie second round, today
beat his compatriot Aly Azis, 9—2,
9—2, 10—8. After a slow start.
Hunt defeated Rahmatullah Khan,
a Pakistani, 3—9, 9—7, 9—0. 9—

Z

and Nancarrow beat bis fellow Aus-
tralian Kevin Shawcross, 9—4,

6—

9. 6-9, 9—3, 9-2.

,„TMI5L?.R,°li.ND RESULTS: R. Watson
fBA» beat J. Easier iCB>. 9—7. o,

: C. Nancarrow- brat K. Shan-cross.
6—9. 6—9. 0—3. 9—2; a.

Safwat I Ewrpi > brat A. Arts' r Egypt <

I

St~3. 10—8: G. Hunl tral R.
Khan i Pakistani, o—9. 9—7. 9—o.9—C.—Reuter.

Curling

Northcott’s run
halted in final
Edmonton. Alberta, Oct 26.—

Tom Reed, of Alberta, turned in
a double takeout with his final
rock last night to defeat Ranald
Nortijcott of Calgary, 7—4 to win
the $50,000 world open curling
tournament of champions.
To reach the final, Reed

oilmi oated Senile Sparks, of
Vancouver 7—3. Northcott
defeated Robb King of Edmon-
ton, 9—6 in the semi-final round.
Northcott, 41, had woo five pro-
vincial titles, three Canadian
tides and two world champion-
ships. He entered the final with
eight consecutive victories ; Reed
had eight victories and three
defeats.—Reuter.

—Latte Bmmrffal IT . fA.
McHoRftl. 11-0 G. Lawson lT-11 ,1

oangbty a .

J. Franconia' CIO-U -farl '2
Hr PiavWrd* - J. tang rs-11 3
ALSO RAN: 1S-2- GUiepla Rework

1401 1 .. 10-1 Mercv Flight. 14-1. Mount
gtoohan. - 16-1. Princes* Store. 53-1
CaptaU, Choefco. Doom Silver, wuuztg'o-
fteomUe. lO ran.
TOTE: Win. xi.46: olaora. S7p. ltp.

14p: dual forecast. 7Sp. G. Harwood.-
at Pu'borough. 3'J. VJ. Swtfl Hussar
did not run.
TOTE DOUBLE: Jan finwrar and fc«« ,

of Man. £21.90. TREBLE: My
TTkMuUv Cousin. Kilbroney and Sir
Bountiful. £063.55. JACKPOT: Nut
won.

4
5
6
B

TO
13
14
10
16
17

7-i
True

O AstartX De u.h.i w, Ainu, v . . . ... __ _
-« Commotar. O. O’NdlL 10-7 - . Mr Cawran 7

Duka nr Saraeray, G. Turk. 10-7 C. Rutledge 7
4 Hardwood Lad. R. HolUnshyad. 10-7 C. Astbury
0 HIM CJMvalMo, N. AvlUfc. 10-7 M. AyUfTc __7
O Miss Quay, M. At*. 10-7 C. Smith
32 Tran Diver, S. Holland. YO-T S. Hotland

Venal lx. E. Roberts. 10-7 R. DlcWn
O Welsh Here. E. R A. Job«._10-7 R. Crank

VelMw Spots. L. Barraii, 10-7 P. Anderson 7
13 VenUle. J. Harris. 10-7 P. TuoS 7

, Before EJnbL 7-3 Astorix Da Gaul. 6-1 Rantualhrr. 8-1 Hardwood Lad.
Diver. lS-i Yentaia. ld-i Commuter. Mlsa Quay. 20-1 others.

Doubtful runner

Lofiow selections

By Our Raring Staff

T.45 Blackmore Park- 2.15 Railway City. - 2.45 listen Here,

Stanway Lad. 3.45 Ross Royal. 4.15 Hardwood Lad.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

2.15 Saintly Purchase. 3.15 Duffle Coat.

3.15

NH
Sf-^SIMONBUPH J4URDLC
.ijlovteM. 2m and

U n. R'lacli'rlon

—

iM« M Riehanrinn'.
Md. .ii A... Harrtfon
.Nbm • p. a. '16-1'

'o, *' J. O'Neill

RAN: 7-1 Rnmin Dfon 1
4|J>’

>

Qualls. Turf LoSc. Osnaca'U®.'
Briop. 25-t Resat TuUnr. ^3-1
racklo. Islander. Proail Saran.
1O1 Ca^flo. Taney Bee. kalle

Pi- IS ran

E: Wlr. 67p: traces. 20p.^P.
ual f01-xfl FT. £16.44.
l MUtgebam. 2'^. Si- Newgale
run

LI 1 KIElDER STBEPLECHftSH
idleap “l.IXM.- C’-m)

. Mieor, t» ta . by ladegenau*—
1 ts Can>e ll. Jones 1 . 5-UWJ

'an-lor
C' Faulkner i'U-21 J

... . d. AUdns ta.;, ray; *
-' Chirac* .. J. Toiadd ' 1-1:1 » f
-1

,
• J RAN: 6-1 Tom Morgan. 7-1

Wordless <J. weilnri. 4-10-7
N. TlPRlT iJJ-1 1 1

John McNnb .. A. Webb ISO*! 1 2Caornon CHy . . D. Johnson 1 1&-1) 3
ALSO RAN: 5-3 fav Huasy. 45-1

Rina. 9-2 Fanny Baby. 10-1 Mlsi
Fitnackrpan <4th * .

• Coot Trader. 14-1.
v<*» Tr» Yro »pi. JlsSii Fawro?. 33-1
Come Prlrto. Rocket site iO. 12 ran

.Ton* Win, Slo: otter;. 12p. Sl.17.
36p- dual forecan. 213.87. I. Jordon.
,n Newc4Eiio-on-Tyne. 11. 11. EatwelJ
did not run.

3.0 1 3.1) JOHN EUSTACE SMITH
STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1.013:
3m»

Forest King, b 0. by Hubor—
Workington Wonder IK. Hogg*. _
8-11-9 .. R. Barry <ovens favi 1

Set Point .... D. Munro (6-1) 2
Hidden Value J- J. OTWH -ISo-1 1 3
ALSO- RAN: 4-1 Irfcrti Ibny <*Ui1.

5-1 Brown Barman. 5 ran

TOTE: WW», I5p: forecast. -Gop, K.
Post. M Pteritn. 2'-J. 2'»L

3 30 15.31 1 ' FALSTOHE ' STEEPLB-
CHASE. (Novtces: £669: 2m and
120 yds)

Kumar _6-11-5

4.0 (4.3 ALNWICK CASTLE HURDLE
'3-y-o: £778; 3rn 120 ydat

Hoi d~* ohs. b e. bv Roi de Soldi—Raise the Roof »G.- BJoor).
U-l- ....... A. Hta: 1 5-4 ravl 1

High Wald .. D. Goulding 1 20-1 1 3

won. it Bishop Aufclanil. NB.
xtlc Chailrngor djd.not ran

.

. town itbftou

.

: am aiyf i3py<U/,.

Valley, B_C,'S.Yai id® tolfT* -

ALSO RAN: 3-1 fjv Dux. 5-1 James
ao-i^Poiwied sterf in.

Bltricfe SOB TP'- v ra“-

totei wtn. 39p; ptecos. 35p. 4uo:.'

M. ^arahwn..

A1 Richmond. aal. a-

Hopefal.Cid .'. G. Graham 130-1 < 3
Foreign Embassy. 9-1. Jason f4th).

ALSO RAN : 3-1 Purple Hue.. 8-1
10-1 Nlrn and Frlradlv. 20-1 Oolurr
CWeen, 53-1 Balia In Mo^choTa. Ovioel
Close. Domharlona. Frebm, Bihbr.
sbvranc. Uanna. Moloerian. Mbmv
Mansin. mm Delia. NorolU. Sireno
River. Tartan River. 30 ran.

TOTE: wm. 31p: jFlcO*. 35o. 84b.
?4u: dual fonoan. *4.19. E. col-
Unprood, st MUMltluin. 31. 6L

4.30 (4.32 1 51MONBURN HURDLE
l Div : £656: 2m and 120 yria)

Keltoo Brig, b g. by New Brig-

—

Pinch a JClss 1R. Mefianaldi. _S-U-s .. R- Barry (6-4 5r) 1

Mallow D. Goukhns (9-3) 3-
Miss Normandy

D. Johnson fio-n 3
ALSO RAN! 9-2 BUZhra Forth lui.

8-1 KIWIS Vtdgan (pt. Master Milan,
well Boy. Dm ShTOr. Scaflr,- Laird,
d)w < 4th t . 25-1 .Glenturt. 35-1 Bas-
10-1 Battsrobln. 12-1 Regal Prtirfe

«. i4-i Sir OnWophcr. 30-1 Roysl-
Samhuru. 1-5 ran.
TOTE: Win. 2lu: places, lte. '140.-

lBp; dual rerocMt. 55p. K. Tu^r, at
penmh. lOi. 71 r.

TOTE DOUBLE: SWnt Vailgy and
Red Vi'pll. £25.80. TREBLE'. . The -

Tens-er. ForMl King and ftol des Tolu,
£15:90. - • '_

Ludlow
1.45 11.49) STRETTOM HURDLE

Handicap: £372: 3m If oOydi

King of Swing, gr. g, to JOna's
L^^-Prtraorva.

^. l( ,

seLyt^-ir\JSsss is*; i
Hre.

fOJh).
ALSO RAN: S-3 fav Marsh

8-1 Piu, 12-1 Htghtind Jig

NUtrtc -free. 30-1 Pence and Qnh* iui.
50-1 Crown Star ip». Farewell Bleep,

Alibita. 11 ran.
. TOTS: Wtn. «4p: plaeco. 15P. Ml.

14p; dual forecast. £1.72. F, J7 Yard-
lev. at Khtdemilnster. 81. 5t. VMiar
was boogbi in for 650 gns.

a.IS- 12.171 ONIBURY STEEPLE-
CHASE (.Handicap: £637: 3m)

FUtumtnra. b b. br_ HiH Clow

1

Kina ROM .. H. N IM1H1 IV~*’ 2
Bright Fergus P. DuflUns (6-4 (av) 3

_ TOTE: H’ln. 35p: forecast. 21jj.

R. E. PteWCk, it TSrporicy. 3M. bad.
3 ran.

FRANK DALE STEEPLE-
Handicap: £1.010: 3m)

.

Qumraers Haw. b B. by Royal
Highway—Miss Orteons. 9-U-13

P. 'Banna n-c ji fav) 1
Border Main . carrwngru (7-ii 2
Golden Ramr P. O’Brien (9-li 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2 ft fav Kelly’a Here

roan. 7-i .Mr wmejn. 9-1 wui
Chorus. 10-1 Rom Royal. 16-1 £y«-
cazrher.. 33-1 Sixer. .9 ran.
TOTE: jam. <Up: piara. 309, aop.

Sip: dual faras. £3,01. D. Gan-
douo. xt Wantage. fiJ/sb

S.45 f3.45>
CHASE ll

5-15 1.320 r SLTOH HURDLE <D)V 1.
u-y-p novices: £272: Cm if 30yd).

Jseksway- brc.br David Jack—
Lntvor. 10-7^

P. CanlUo (8-15 fav) 1
Doing Case .. D. T. Evans <10-1) 2
Fair Brutes .. D. Cartwright <7-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Mile End t*thi.

30-1 Enlor The Dragon. 35-1 Aniu
D Argonto. 33-1 Mace The Ace, Fbp-
nsnl Heck <p). Lo B-ic Nolr ipi.
Brocnay. Man Ensign. 11 ran.
.TOTE: UTn. SOp: place*.- tip. 3Op.
Uo: dual fgracakt. £l. W. Fisher.
Chcwtoa MendSo. TL 131. Tudor House
Branch did not run.

3.45 13.48) RICHARDS CASTLE
STEEPLECHASE < Handicap. £756:
3’ami

Pizza, b a. by Tacitus—American
Brandy Souse, 6-11-7

D. Cartwright 113-8) 1
Dusky M .... P. Blacker 14-5 favi 2
JabM Rose A. K. Taylor <15-3'. 2
TOTC: win. I9p: foracaai. 28p.

C. J. Vernon Miller, at 8hlpstoa-on-
Smur. 15L 301. 3 ran.

4.15 04.30) ELTON HURDLE JDtv II:
4*y-o nortecs: £372: 2m if 30yd)

V/bat-a-PrUca. bo. by Mummy '

9

Prt—Evendo. 11-3
F. Morris 110-12 fay) 1

Bonnie ds Lyon . . R. crank <4-1 1 2
Magic TIm .... 3. Parton (13-1) 3
. ALSO RAN: 4-1 HaliSl. 10-1 DtO
OppaaltJon (4th). 35-1 Rugggr Danes.
ao-1 Falun. Taw Valley, 8 ran.
TOTC: Win. ISp: ptaess. lip. 16g.

I9p: dnaJ rorecait. 45p. B. Mania, at
Welshpool. 4L a*-l. - K1andell dill notm**

_ TOTE DOUBLE; Qnmintn How and
PttJ. £b.4o. TREBLE: FWtermare.
lacksway and VtliaVA-Princc. £4.80.

O
Chicago

£183 return
TWA can f

l

a
lyyou to 36 American cities

if similarlow prices.

Reserved seats—flights ofyour choice—bookand
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Prudence Glynn

© “ A vacuum ii never fiiicd By

moderation ; it is always tilled by
violence " i> a theory which mijglii be

used to explain the fashion for punk.

Punk, by its implicit inferiority, can be
seen to be a violent reaction m a certain
stateness, or should it be tameness, of
silhouette in recent seasons. Mass-
market fashion just now is pretty, soft,

feminine and fljtterins, just rbe sort of
thing you might expect in an economic
recession when jobs for the boy* are
hard enough to come by. without com-
petition f^om equalised women, true
there is a strong, tailored section, all

those hacking jackets and jodhpurs,
but then if you think about i:. that is

just ;is submissive really, dace, bein<i

styles liken without more than a pass-
ing adaptation ti.ell. no British nturr

would stand for the level of make of
most of the jackets* they imply that,
when the pennies ary squeaking, tne
best girls revert to horse transport
and make do v.itii their man's clothes.
With all this feminity going on,

there was bound I suppose to he
another side to dress. After all, these

days every woman demands the right

to look Iter own individual way, no
matter what the general trend. Hence
one could deduce, the. spread of punk,
initially a statement in clothes as

radical as wearing blue denims in the
Ritz was 3ll those years ago.

It anything was Qeeded to underline
the fact that Britain now leads France
in design ideas, it was the pictures of

the hideous punk clothes shown during
Piet a Porter week in Paris. Na>rv,
brutish and short, they were an indi-
cation of that interesting difference
in character between the nations, for

in England we have managed, once
again, to swallow an uncomfortable,
even alarming manifestation into the
body politic, or fashionable, as the case
may be. Zandra Rhodes, no less, has
done a punk collection which incor-

porates the zest, the throw-away raggity
look and the vivid colours and interest-

ingly placed holes of the original move-
ment gear with the same sort of chic
and originality that Sr Laurent brought
to denim.

Another designer who has added a

quality of elegance and design to punk

is Colin Swift, an lS-year-old From
Portsmouth who did a foundation year
ar that city's polytechnic and then was
turned down by Sr Martins in London.
He has sold to Howies: and to various
boutiques and has a fairly sceptical—

.

and, as I happen to know, accurate

—

view of what happens to a lot of young
designers with bright ideas when they
try to get into regular work. No pay

—

you are expected to be on the dole—no
National Insurance, leave your port-
folio, and find your best ideas have
been knocked-off.
The answer

_
that an increasing

number of ambitious young designers
are coming to is to set up on their
own. This is a hazardous business as

well, but many of them feel that at
least the hazards are of their own
making. Colin Swift has gone into
partnership with Alan Macdonald, a

student in the furniture department at
Kingston Polytechnic. and Tony
Warnents. Capital ? £50.

In top picture, reading left to right
are Alan, wearing dark, narrow jeans
and a yolk-yellow hand knitted sweater
with sleeves to wear on your arms or

as a scarf, by Colin Swift, Colin, in
aged evening trousers, well braced up,
striped tie (‘‘from a bowling club”)
Slieena, mother, play -leader and model,
from Portsmouth, and Michael, a
graphic designer, also from Portsmouth.
The black and gold mohair and lures
hand knitted-sweater worn by Sheena
has deep banving sleeves, is- one of a
strictly limited number, and costs £50.

Her trousers, tightly cinched in at the
waist with innumerable belt loops, flare
round the thighs and then narrow in
to the ankle, which gives the whole
silhouette a delicious hour-glass shape
reminiscent of Poiret (and how about
those hobble-width ankles). They cost
£45. The man’s top in loose weave khaki
acrylic costs £25, and the hessian
trousers, also hobbled, this time by tape
straps, and replete with pockets and
rips cost £30. The hessian cap is £6.
All the clothes are very well made, very
well finished, origins'] and attractive
and you can know more about them and
their designer by telephoning 01-836
7202 after 6 pra or at weekends, or
writing to 11-14 Hanover Place, Long
Acre, Covent Garden, London, WC2.

Law Report October 26 1977 House of Lords

When Mareva injunctions

should not be used
The Siskina

Before Lord Diplcck. Lord
Hatisham of St Marylebone. Lord
Simon of Claisdale, Lord Russell
of Killcrwen and Lord Keith of
Kinkel
The English courts are not en-

titled ro grant an interlocutory
injunction in order to freeze in
Oris country the assets of a defen-
dant not resident here, at the
instance of plaintiffs who have no
cause of action or legal or equit-
able rights justiciable or enforce-
able by an English court.
The House of Lords so held,

in considering Tor the First time
the recently introduced ’* Mareva
Injunction ”, the limits of the
court's powers under the Rules
of the Supreme Court permitting
service of process ,

outside fr’ic

jurisdiction, and the impropriety
of courts acting outside the rules
and OF attempting to harmonize
the law of member states of the
European Community-

Their Lordships allowed an
Interlocutory appeal by Greek
shipowners from the majority of
the Court of Appeal (tbe Master
of the Rolls and Lord Justice
Lawton. Lord Justice Bridge dis-
senting} (The Timer, June 2. sub
nom Ibrahim Shanker Co v Distos
Campania Naiiera SA (1977] 3

allow*

9

s
9 I am not sure that a journalist, or at

any rate this journalist, ou^hr ro be

asked to judge stands at a massive

fashion exhibition. True. I have ground
round fairs from Moscow to Istanbul

via Cairo and New York to name but

a few’, hut I always have a nervous
suspicion that my criteria may not be

quite those of the professional buyer.

Do they, I a-,k myself, care if the stand

is convenient for the loo, or offers a

reviving draughr. or somewhere to ea^e

the rashly-furnished feet ? And then,

I am hopelessly liable to be seduced by
sympathetic decor, and even hv the

behaviour of the salespersons.

My diffidence in selecting the best

stand ar Olympia on Tuesday, the open-
ing day of British Fashion Week, was
tempered by having at my right hand
Martin Moss, President of the May
Group of Stores. We looked, ho straight

back from Paris, at 184 stands which
varied from a Paint Your Wagon com-
plete with stuffed livestock trad bags of

corn, all duly create dto repel die fires

the GLC quite properly feel may at any
lime break out in such a gathering and
engulf us, through a forest of bamboo
ithis year’s bow to the Asian Invasion)

to an amazing glitter and the sort of

style which sells every sort of frock,

to really slick, profvisional formats, to

small, inr'mate boutiques.

Mr Moss and I looked for

professionalism—after all this is a

shoppers’ show—imagination which
fined in with the sort of clothes on
offer, an inviting appearance and,
v.-himsey being in, we looked for a

touch of it. Mr Moss had also alerted

me to the new rhrear of the Paris
* prer” which features new carpets, new
bars, a livelier atmosphere and a less

Gallic freeze towards rhe buyers in

general and the British in particular.

Armed with all this (much conflict-

ing' information I set off at 9 am and
returned panting to the office at 10.30

f was ia* delighted by rhe overall

standard of the exhibition (bj delighted

by the efforts made by Olympia to

make the place look fashionable (c)

dazed by rhe need to pick out one
stand. In the end we settled for Simon
Jeffrey, a competent, comfortable,

pretty display. Seduced, as 1 said I

would be, by sympathetic ambiance. I

fell heavily for rhe You and Me stand

which featured stuffed hens as

mentioned above, but also much liked

Jnega, David Rome, Ghedini, Strawberry
Studio, Jinty and EinanueUe. Yesterday
saw the opening oF the CEC manifesta-

tion in Birmingham, today its the turn

of the London Colleetioos at Hotel
Intercontinental, The Royal Aeronauti-

cal Society and Les Arabassadeurs and
the London Designer Collections (please

do not get confused) at the Ian on the

Park. Good luck to them all.

WLR 532), which had allowed an
appeal by Saudi Arabian cargo
owners from Mr Justice Kerr and
granted them an intercolutory in-

junction to restrain the ship-
owners from disposing of the in-

surance proceeds for the loss of
their one s>'iip. the Siskina, held
pending the outcome of the pro-
ceedings, bv their brokers in
London.
Mr Anthony Lloyd. QC. and Mr

P. N. Legh-Jones for the ship-
owners : Mr Anthony Evans.
QC, and Mr Bernard Rix for the
cargo owners.
LORD DTPLOCK said the

dispute between the shipowners
and the cargo owners which the
cargo owners wanted to litigate
in the action brought in the High
Court in England had no con-
nexion with this country. The
shipowners were a Panamanian
company whose management was
In Greece. At no time had it any
office or agency’ in England. Its
only asset was the Siskina, on the
Panamanian registry, which sank
on June 2, 1976, and became a
total loss. The cargo owners
owned the cargo laden on the
Siskina for carriage from North
Italy to Saudi Arabian and
Somalian ports under bills of
lading issued in Italy by the
shipowners, containing z clause
conferring exclusive jurisdiction
on the court In Genoa. The
Siskina was under charter to an
Italian company managed id
Genoa.
During the voyage disputes

arose between the shipowners and
the charters about the payment
of charter hire, and the ship-
owners became unwilling to incur
the cosrs of passing through the
Suez Canal. The Siskina eventually
sailed for Cvpnis and discharged
her cargo at Limassol. The ship-
owners claimed a lien over it for
freight, a claim currently the sub-
ject of litigation in Cyprus.
The Siskina wtu insured at

Lloyd's, and when she became a
total loss the shipowners be-
came entitled to claim some
5700.000 insurance money. The
money was payable in England to
rhe shipowners' brokers, bv whom
it wu, now held. When the in-
slant proceedings were started on
Tulv 2. 1976. the shipowners’
claim had not yet been accepted
by the underwriters.
The first step in the proceed-

ings was rhe cat^o owners’ ex
parte application fo the Commer-
cial Court in London (a) for
leave to issue a writ agairjst the
shipowners and serve notice of it

ouc of the jurisdiction at their
office in Piraeus ; and lb) for an
immediate interim injunction to
restrain the shipowners from dis-
posing of their assets within the
jurisdiction of the High Court, in-
cluding, in particular, the in-
surance money. The claims in-
dorsed on the writ were stated
to be in respect of the cargo
diverted ro and detained at Limas-
sol and were for fl) damages for
breach of durv and. 'or contract

;

(2) an injunction to restrain die
defendants . . . from disposing of
their assets within the jurisdiction
- . - in particular tbe insurance
proceeds ... nr removing the

Lord Justice Bridge. They distin-

caished ii from The Mareva and
The Partamina (The Times,
March 9) hy which they were
bound. Thmr Lordships. of

course, were nor so bound. Never-
theless his Lordship did nor think
the instant appeal provided an
appropriate vehicle to carry the
House into a consideration of the
wider question of what restric-

tions, whether discretional or
jurisdictional, there might be on
the powers conferred cm the High
Court by section 43i3) of the
Supreme Court of Judicature
(Consolidation) Act. 1925, to
*l grant ... an injunction . . .

by an interlocutory order In all

cases in which It appears to the
court to be just ov convenient so

to do
That subsection presupposed the

existence of an action, actual or
potential, claiming substantive
relief which tbe High Court had
jurisdiction ro grant and to which
the interlocutory orders referred

to were but ancillary. That factor

had been present in all precious
cases in which Mareva injunctions
bad been granted. It was not
present in rhe instant case.
The general rule was that the

jurisdiction of tbe English court

over persons was territorial, res-

tricted to these upon wham its

process could be served within the
territorial limits of England and
Wales. To that general rule

there were some exceptions
CO be found specified in
subrules fa) to (o) of rule 1(1)
or in rule 2 of Order 11. Because
in several of tbe cases specified

in the subrules the jurisdiction

exercisable over foreigners by the
High Court was wider than that
recognized in English law as being
possessed bv courts of foreign
countries, and it had long been
held that where there was room
for doubt as to their meaning tiic

subrules were to be strictly con-
strued in favour of rhe foreSgaer-

In his Lordship’s view it was now
equally well settled that it was not
permissible in anv action com-
menced by service on a person out
of the jurisdiction to litigate any
rlaim that did not fall within one
or other of the subrules.

It was conceded that neither the
cargo owners* claim for damages
for breach of contract or for tort

of itself fell within any of tbe

subrules of Order 11. rule 1(1).

The contracts of carriage for

breach of which thev claimed
damages were made in Italy. They
were not governed by English law ;

they contained an exclusive juris-

diction danse in favour of the

Genoa court. The breaches of con-

tract relied on were not committed
in England, nor was any tort

alleged to have been committed by
the shipowners here. So there was
nothing here on which to found
a traction within the jurisdiction

of the High Court to which a

Mareva injunction could be

attached.
For the cargo owners it was

contended that if the action were
allowed to proceed it would
support a claim for a Mareva
injunction restraining the ship-

owners from disposing of their

assets within the jurisdiction until

judgment and payment of the

damages awarded thereby ; and
that that of itself was sufficient

to brine the case within sub-rule

(i) which empowered the High
ive leave * - — —

same out of the jurisdiction. . . .

On its face the claim for an
Injunction was part of the sub-
stantive relief claimed in the
action : bat it was conceded tfrat

the cargo owners were really
seeking an ioterlocutorv injunc-
tion which would continue only
iratil judgment to the action and
payment of any damages that
mieht be awarded to them by such
Judgment.
The purposes nf such an inter-

locutory injunction against a
foreign defendant was to ensure
that there would be a fund avail-
able within tbe jurisdiction to
meet am' Judgment obtained by
a plaintiff in the High Court
against a defendant who did not
reside within the jurisdiction and
bad no p7ace of business here.
It was a procedural innovation of
recent origin, called a “ Mareva ’*

Injunction from the name of the
case in which its validity was first

upheld in a Court of Appeal judg-
ment On an ex parte application

—

Mareva Compattia Sairiera SA a
International' Bulk Curriers SA
< T 1S75) 2 Lloyd’s Rep 509). A
Mareva inianction ’"as interlocu-
tory, not final : ancillary to a sub-
stantive pecuniary claim for debt
nr damages ; and designed to pre-

vent the judgment against a

foreign defendant for a stun of
money being a mere brutum
iulmcn.
In the present case Mr Justice

Mocatta on the ex parte applica-

tion in July. 1976, gave leave for

service on the shipowners out of
the jurisdiction and granted a
Mareva injunction against them
until judgment or further order.

On the shipowners’ application Mr
Justice Kerr set aside service of
notice of the writ and all subse-

quent proceedings (119771 1

Lloyd’s Rep 404), on the grounds
Thai the cargo owners* claims for
damages, whether based In con-
tract or in tort, disclosed no
cause of action in respect of which
the court had any power to per-
mit sendee of -its process out of
the jurisdiction under Order 11
and there was therefore no sub-
stantive claim to pecuniary relief

within the court's jurisdiction to
grnnr. to which tbe Mareva in-

junction sought to be ancillary.

The Court of Appeal, by a
majority, restored the Mareva in-

junction granted by Mr Justice
Mocatta.
At no staee had counsel sought

to argue for the shipowners that
the High Court had not juris-

diction in appropriate cases to
grant a Mareva type of inter-
locutory judgment against a
foreign defendant amenable to tbe
court’s jurisdiction la respect Of
rhe substantive claim to pecuniary
relief made against him in the
action, though he reserved the

right to attack the correctness of
The Mareva decision, subsequently
followed by the Court of Appeal,
should it become necessary.

HJs Lordship could dispose of
the present appeal on the grounds
adopted by Mr Justice Kerr and

Court to give leave for service of

its process on persons outside

the jurisdiction *’ if in the action

begun by the writ an injunction

is sought ordering the defendant

to do or refrain from dcing any-
thing within the jurisdiction

(whether or not damages are also

claimed in respect of a failure

to do or the doing of that

thing) '* '

. _ ,
The argument -which ioiem

favour with the Master of the

Rolls and Lord Justice Lawton as
bains consistent with the literal

meaning of the wards used in snh-

nile ( 1 ) was that, in contrast to

sub-rules (f), <g) and (hi, power
to pennit serrice out ol the juris-

diction did not depend on the

nature of the plainnfFs cause of

action against the foreign defen-

dant ; it depended entirely on
whether the facts on which the

action was founded would support

an application for an interlocu-

tory injunction ordering the

defendant to do or refrain from
doing something within the juris-

diction, so chat there was no need
for them also to be capable of

supporting a claim to judgment
for a final injunction as distinct

from a claim for damages fox

whatever cause of action might
be constituted by those facts. Hi*
Lordship rejected that argument.

Sobrule (i) used words which
were terms of legal art. It spoke
of “ the action ” to MSch a parti-

cular kind of rekief. ** an injunc-

tion ”, was sought A right to

obtain an interlocutory injunction

was merely ancillary aod inciden-

tal to a pre-existing cause of
action, and granted to preserve the

status quo pending the court’s

utriTts&unem: of the -rights of the

parties, which might or might not
Include a fital injunction.
The power of the High Court

to grant interlocutory injunctions

was now regulated bv statute. That
tiie High Court had no power to

grant an interlocutory induction
save hi protecBon or assertion of
some legal or equitable right which
it had jurisdiction to enforce by
final judgment had Host been laid

down uy Lord Justice Cotton in

Horth London Railway Co v Great
Northern Railway Co ((1BS3) 11
QBD 30,39/40), which bed been
followed ever since.
The cargo owners here bad no

legal or equitable rigid or interest
in the insurance moneys payable
to the shipowners to respect at the
loss of the Siskina which was
enforceable here by a final judg-
ment of the High Co art. All they
had was a claim » monetary com-
pensation arising from a cause of
action against the shipowners
winch was not justiciable in the
High Court without the ship-
owners’ consent—which they
withheld.
To argue that tbe claim to

monetary compensation was

justiciable in the High Court be-

cause if it were justiciable it

would give rise to an ancillary

right ro a Mareva injunction in-

volved the fallacy of petlti*
priocipii or, in tbe vernacular, an
attempt to pull one’s self op by
one’s own bootstraps. His Lord-
<hln considered cases relied cm
for the cargo owners as showing
Tha r subrule (i! bad * wider scope

than that which his Lordship had
indicated, but concluded that they

did uot exread the court’s jurisdic-

tion to avanz leave for service out
of the jurisdiction under sufarule

(ii.

Final! v his Lordship dealt with

those polls v considerations which
led rhe Master of the Rolls n»

the conclusion that, even if the

Rules of Court did not now pro-

vide lor it. the judges ought t« be

bold enough themselves to extend
the jurisdiction of the High court
to authorize service of ib process

on persons out of the jurisdiction

cither (1) to enable it ro adjudi-

cate on the merits in actions of

any kind which a plaintiff wished
to bring against a foreign

defendant so long as the defendant
bad some assets, belonging to him
la Englocd : cr. failto-- tiiat f2l

to enable the High Court to attach

those assets so that they might ne

kept available to satisfy some
future judgment of a foreign
court haring jurisdiction to adjudi-
cate on tbe merits of the dispute
between the plaintiff and the
foreign defendant.

It was suggested that the policy
considerations leading to that con-
clusion were matters of comiiy
nnrf sprang in particular from
membership of the European Com-
munities and our obligation under
the Treaty of Rome to harmonize
the laws of member states to the
extent required for the proper
functioning of the common
market.
The machinery far harmonizing

the laws of member states ia

Article 100 of the Trcatv w»s dune
by directives issued by a unani-
mous decision of the Council nr
the Communities on a proposal
from The Commhbiofl and after
consultation with the European
Parliament and the Economic and
Soria! Committee. There was llrtle

encouragement there (or Judges
of national courts of member
stares to jump the gun by Intro-
daring their own notions of whatmg diet!
would be a suitable harmonbatinu
of laws concerning their jurisdic-

tion and that of courts of the ether
member states.

Comity, therefore, in so far as
tbe Common Market treaties could
he relied on as any guide, would

ibig a Marevaseem to be against us*- „
injunction as a procedun! device'
oa which to found jurisdiction in
the English courts to adjudicate
on tiic merits In actions against
foreign defendant; no: crdfrvllr
resident m England but possessed
at some assets here.

There might be merits in the 1

Master of the Rolls’ proposals fur
. extending tbe jurisdiction nf the
High Court over foreign defends
ante ; but they would require at
least subordinate legislation by the.
Rules Committee, if not prlmarv
legislation by Parliament itself, it
was not for the Court of Appeal
or for taeir Lordships to exercise
those 'legislative functions, how-
ever temptin'; that might be
The appeal should be allowed

and the judgment of Mr Justice
Kerr setting aside the writ and
all subsequent proceeding-, re-
stored.

LORD HAILSHAM, concurring,
uld that so far Mareva intunc-
lioos appeared to have been con-
fined to the commercial .list and
perhaps entirely to shipping cases.
His Lordship bad ai one time
been disposed to think, that If, on
tins row and creative line of
authority, tbe right to an in-
junction wan still as flexible a
remedy as from tbe reveat deci-
sions it now appeared in be, iherc
was little reason why it shuuld
not be extended further io protect
the position of the present cargo
owners fa favour of whom one
must assume that they possessed
all the merits ; but bis Lordship
had been persuaded by tbe reasons
given by Lord Dip-lock that tbe
appeal must be allowed.
Sooner or later tbe courts or

the legislature would have to
choose between pro alternative*.

Either the position or a plaintiff
claiming against on English based
defendant would have to be
altered or the principle of the
Mareva cues would bare to be
modified.

His Lordship .would -comment
on the argument of the Master
of tbe 'Rolls, fortified by the
authority, of a quotation from
Hymns Ancient and Modem, that

the judges did not Deed to wait

for the authority of. tbe Rules
Committee in order to sanction

a change in practice, indeed an
extension of jurisdiction, in
matters of this kind. Tbe com-
mittee's jurisdiction was statutory,
and for judges of first Instance
or on appeal to pre-empt Its func-

tions was for the court to usurp
the legislature’s function.

Further, the committee was a
far more suitable vehicle for dis-
charging the function than a panel
of three judges, however eminent,
deciding an individual case after
hearing arguments from advocates
representing the interests of
opposing litigants, however ably.
As to the argument based on

Comity and harmonization, his
Lordship said that community law
was already a complicated busi-
ness and the process of harmoniza-
tion was one which left small
scope for judicial inventiveness
and discretion in individual uses.

Courts existed, after all, for the
derision of particular disputes
according to the law as it existed
at the relevant time. Maners of
policy were often better left to
the appropriate authorities en-
trusted with that task.

Lord Simon, Lord Russell and
Lord Keith agreed with the
speeches delivered.

Sriicitors: Holman, Fenwick &
WQlan

; Sinclair, Roche & Tern-
perley.

Chancery Division

Composer’sroyaltiesfrozen
In rfe John Barry Enterprises
Ltd
Mr Justice Tempieman adopted a
form of procedure which his Lord-
ship described as a little unortho-
dox when be made a declaration
or charging order in respect of
approximately £300,000 against
royalties due to Mr John Barry
Prendergasc and paid to the Per-
forming Right Society. This was in
addition to granting an Injunction
restraining the society from dis-
posing or otherwise dealing with -

any moneys payable to or to the
order of or for the benefit or
account of Mr Prendergast, the
compose* of James Bond music.
Before making tbe declaration,

bis Lordship had made three
declarations, on the application
of the official receiver, regarding
misfeasance, with orders for pay-
ment, and had granted die Injunc-
tion.
His LORDSHIP said that the

further declaration should be

was now in the United States.
bare to take proceedings

in England to recover any money
owing to him after his creditors
had been paid in fun.
Mr Prenriergajt’s company,

Jr?7y, C£scerprls,es Ltd -toreaed in 1959 and had done so
well that » 1963 it showed a pre-

profit of £82,000. Mr Prender-

SSLxSJS™- a Guernsey com-

suffident to freeze the royalties
ig Rightheld by the Performing

Sodety and Mr Prendergast, who

company was
acquired by a Cayman Islands

s
S£dSSF Prendeegast as a

-Pg made an offer to the
official receiver to make over the
Guernsey company’s liabilities to
John Barry Eutepprisss, but sub- -

raLS-JW-M:
rag service and mstintahang an
unbroken silence.
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The Silk Cut range: All tobacco: Green 44p. Blue 47p. Red 51p. King Size oSp. International 62p.
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The Chancellor does some very fine tuning:

but is he on the right wavelength?
Mr Denis Healey is a man who
believes in doing little but
doing it very often. It is one
of the ironies of his term as

Chancellor that the era which
has seen the forma J reinitiation

among many economists of the
*U..p (irta tnnma 15 fha

economy was the way to pros*

peritv, has been marked Dy a

sever ending stream of Bud-
gets, economic measures, cuts

in public expenditure, increases

in public expenditure, to moves
aw a yfrom indirect taxation to

hold ‘down prices and moves
towards indirect taxation to

hold down wages.
Ail of these have been justi-

ce id in tbeix time as being nor
d switch :*i Government policy

but minor rectifications to en*

>ure that policy stays on course,

m dso in a sense they are.

rideed, the very fact that the
fianges are so minor rules out
ie possibility chat they could
ireive a major swing in the
unce of the Government’s posi-
m towards the economy. The
->st important point to notice
jut yesterday’s measures is.

st of ajl,_ ihar they are very
,i\e tuning indeed.
Having denied for a Ions

time that cutting taxes and in-

creasing public expenditure
could have a direct effect on
unemployment. Mr Healer has
now cut taxes and public spend-
ing, he savs, to provide more
iabs. The difference is of course
that when he did not believe in
the link between the Govern-
ment’s fiscal stance (which is

basically the difference between
what it takes in taxation and
what it spends itself) Mr
Healey was justifying a tight-

ening of the belt, rather than
relaxation. One important Ques-

tion to answer is whether the

Chancellor was right then or is

right now.
In the immediate future,

tthere can be little doubt that

cutting taxes, and thus increas-

ing the public sector borrowing
requirement, will indeed lead
to faster growth in the econ-

omy and more employment.
Bv handing back around

£100m this year, and increasing

public spending by a further
£ l.OOOm next year the Chau-
celior expects growth to be
around 1- per cent higher than
ir otherwise would have been,
with a published forecast of 3i
per cent for 197S compared to

a lona-term trend for the econ-
omy oF about 2J- per cent,

The very fact that the

changes are minor

rules out the possibility

that they could involve

a major swing in the

Government’s position

cautious m his action this time.

Under the conditions agreed
with the International Monetary
Fund he is allowed a total

public' sector borrowing of
£S,700m ; he has chosen to use

£1,200 less than that, probably
because he is worried that to
try to borrow any more would
cause him difficulties in . the
financial markets.

So although Mr Healey is

presenting his measures as a

new stimulus to the economy,
the net balance of bis meas-
ures eaves him adopting a more
restrictions stance now for

1977 than he said he was going
to do in his spring Budget.

The source o£ this apparent
paradox is the wild inaccuracy

of the Treasury’s forecasts for

mem down by 1 per cent ft was they were never even remotely public sector^rrowing. Last

really travelling without maps

more advanced chan those which

guidded the mediaeval,

explorers.

For the other guidestones

which we might expect for the

economy we shall search in

vain through the published

Treasury forecast, winch is

based on an assumption of

earnings growth of 10 per cent,

an assumption which no one

would really expect to be borne

out by events. Nor do we find

from ibis document any indi-

cation of what the Govern-

ment’s policy
_

towards the

money supply will be next year,

which may be understandable

in. view of current uncertainties

about how effectively the

background of an economv
where unemployment is around
1.4 million, or roughly twice
the figure which would have
been thought at the high end of

the acceptable range in the
1960’s. Mr Healey has thus cer-

tainly not been converted to

out and out Keynianism, for if

he had the sort of figures he
would bave been talking about
would have been much larger.

The old arithmetic of those
who believed in running the
economy at full employment
suggested that to get unemploy-

„ _ r .jtTOWing.

necessary to* increase growth considtred,
a
and nor could they November they predicted that

by 4 per cent- Since unempioy- be. That is the arithmetic of the PSBR for this year would be
menr is now fairly steady at Mr Callaghan’s statement of last around £11,000m ; in April they

around 6 per- cent, -a- traditional year to the Labour Party con- said k would be around
"“ ference that we could no longer

spend oiir way out oE recession.

Even those who advocate ex-

panding tbe economy through
would be calking in terms of a fiscal measures would have to

money supply guideline can. be

That has to be set against the ** full employment Chancellor
”

(and Mr Healey used to set

himself ambitious unemploy-
meat targets in the o4d days)

£8,500m; very recently indeed
they are thought - (though no
official evidence of this is avail-

able ( to have suggested it would
be around £7,000m ; and now

very minaraum reduction of accept that they are Talking they have published a forecast

three percentage points in the

unemployment rate, or about 12

per cent growth. That in turn

would mean giving away well

over £ 12,000m, perhaps up to

as much as £20.000m.
It is a measure of the change

which has come over the econo-
mic mood of the country that

figures like that were not^just
ruled out by the Chancel

about something* which could saying that "without any meas*

certainly not take effect very ures it would be £6,500m.
quickly. Others would argue if this were just another ex-

that an attempt to do anything ample of forecasters abiliyt to

on this scale would wreck get things wrong it would not
public finances to such an ex- matter ; but keeping to limits on
tent as to put us right bade into public sector borrowing is now
the financial crisis of 1976. at the heart of our commitment

It is certainly true that even to the International Monetary
under his own terms Mr Healey Fund, and the constant errors

has felt the need to be very mean that the Chancellor is

made ro stick this year.
_

What Mr Healey has done is

to hand out a very small

Christmas present to aU of us

in tne hope that
_

this will

encourage just a little more
moderation fa wage demands,
give just a little more growth
in the coining year and help

him just a little further on the

way to switching' the burden
of rax from income to expendi-
ture and continuing tbe swing
from public to private consump-
tion. It is indeed a very mini
mini-Budget, which is unlikely

to frighten or to please anyone
very much.

David Blake
Economics Correspondent

Ronald Butt

Immigration and racialism: the monsters

are just waiting to fight
The young Boswell, imnatient

to meet Dr Johnson, experi-

enced some disco mfon when at

last he did so. Introduced as

coming from Scotland, the
eager young man recollecting

Johnson’s “ prejudice against

the Scotch ”, conceded l.is ori-

gin in words intended os
r

‘a
light pleasantry to sooth and
conciliate him.”

“ Mr Johnson, I do indeed
come from Scotland, but I can-

not help it" Johnson retarred

:

“ That, Sir, I find is what a
very great many of your coun-
trymen cannot help.*
“ This stroke ”, Boswell

recorded, “ stunned me a good
deal ; and when we had sat

down. I felt myself not a lii-tie

embarrassed . . Such was the
start of that remarkable and
fruitful relationship between
the two men, though it was far

from being tbe last of fa'in-

son’s barbs against the inhabi-

tants of, and the expatriates

from, north Britain.

Now Dr Johnson’s bark
against the Scots carried no
bite and not a great deal of
consistency. Five of the six

amanuenses whom he
employed on the mechanical
tasks of compiling bis diction-

ary were from Scotland, and
he showed particular kindness
ro those of them who later hit

bard times. Nor did he suggest
rhar any Scotsman was -jeyond
raving by the English. Refus-
ing Scotland any credit for its

con. Lord Mansfield, t>u. tbe

.
rounds that he had been edu-

.iced in England, Dr Johnson
remarked : “ Much may be
made of a Scotchman if he be
caught young.” Not least, his
devoted attachment to the
Scottish Royal House of Stuart

right up to the Forty rive
rebellion hardly suggests that
tbe hostility against the race
of north Britons which he so
much enjoyed was of a tco

serious kind.

Nevertheless, it is hard to

doubt that if the Commission
for Racial Equality had existed
at the time, someone would
have wanted to report Dr
Johnson to it, and I dbubt
whether even his devotion to

his negro servant. Francis

some of them in no particular

order.

First, there was the announ-
cement of its new 16-point

assault on race itiscrimination

by Mr David Lane’s new
Commission for Racial Equa-
lity. Investigations of alleged

racial discrimination in a

number of engineering, textile

and other factories are to be
undertaken, and more assist-

ance is to be given to individ-

ual complainants who want to

and, to the extent that it can,

it may or may not be justified

according to circumstances.
The next happening on my

Kst is an even more bizarre
illustration of the strange
knots into which the law is

being tied in this matter. •

It appears that the Commis- obsession with "race
sum for Racial Equality itself does immense damage

being brought before an in-

strial

Barber, who became Johnson’s bring claims of racial discriin-

residuary legatee, would hare
prevented ie. The consideration
most likely to nip any* such
proposal in the bud would
bare been the risk due, by
invoking the law against so

formidable a public figure, it

would be the law itself, not
the man, which would have
been discredited.

Much rbe same consideration
in our otvn time has stopped

inanon in industrial or county
courts.

It seems that the officials of

the commission will be entitled

to go -anywhere where there
has been a complaint (of what-
ever substance) and oblige

those “accused” of the
curious and impalpable offence
of “ discrimination ” in employ-
ment, housing allocation and
so on to' defend themselves. If,

those who would most. like in the commission’s eyes, the
bring
Enoch

a race case against Mr
Powell (even though he

has not been rude about
anyone’s race, and has said, in-

deed, that he does not know
what race is) from attempting
.it Thus the law itself creates a
new hidden discrimination be-
tween the prominent and the
unproxninenc when tbe ques-

defence is not convincing, a

court case may lie at the end
of die road, in which those
said by the commission to have
“discriminated” will be prose-
cuted.

But what is a discriminatory
practice and what is not? What
precisely are the equal oppor-
tunities which employers are

dusmal tribunal by a black
West Indian, senior community
relations officer who alleges

that the commission has dis-

criminated. against him on
grounds of race. The mind, as

me saying has it, boggles. Tbe
commission is pledged tx> give
“ maximum assistance ” to indi-

viduai complainants. Will they,

therefore (while contesting the
allegation . as they do), give

maximum assistance to the
man who is bring it against

them ? Mr Hunte claims that he
had better, quahfications that
were overridden and

.
that, of

course, will be preriseSy the
sort of dahn that will be made
(no doubt in good faith) in

the repon by Mr Donald Haw-
ley, the Home Office official

responsible for immigration,
who had evidence of wide-
spread evasion of immigration
controls.

All this is done in the name
of a false kind of tact, and an

which
to the

confidence of the ~ mass of
ordinary people, and therefore
to good race relations.

There is, at the moment, a
tendency to write as though
the deplorable political vocab-
ulary and propositions of tbe
National Front, together with
unemployment, are the fount
of the present tension over im-
migration. I do not doubt that
It makes it much worse, but
the fact ought to be faced that
the NF should never have got
off the ground but for tbe
sense of frustration on tbe
part of a large number of
people that they have, for
decades, been ignored over the
acceptable extent of immigra-
tion, and are now befaf

what tipped the balance? Or
what if, in tbe same circum-
stances, the employer tipped

the balance io favour of the
man of a different race to

free himself from any accu-

sation of favouring one of his

own race: is that also not a
form of -discrimination? And
is there not the danger that all

this Trill lead simply to an
arbitrary convention for sat-

isfying the ORE by taking on a
proportion of this or that
“ race ” regardless of ability—
and if so, what proportion, sat-

isfies the law ?

The concept of- race has
been boilt up into a danger
over several decades by the

hegemony of “liberal”
opinion. Having equated any
kind of actual immigration
control that anyone was pro-
posing with “racialism’’, they
hare created a Frankenstein of
race, which; they now propose

’ er Fran-

ft*—J <«***J??*
** ** blamed for di£imin£fa|

rion arises of applying the law. -exhorted to adopt at pain of
If, however. Dr Johnson had
been so arraigned, I shudder
to think what might have been
the consequences for the good
relations between tbe English
and the immigrant Scocs who,
since the union of the Crowns,
had moved south.-

.

These reflections have been
prompted by tbe amazing col-

lection of happenings in this

f

'art of our national -life in rt(e

ast month or two, and I recite

Bel Ai was literally at death's

door when Save the Children

found him in Dacca. He‘d been
abandoned by his parents who
were Loo desperate to support

him.
Now. as you can see. he’s in

loving hands.

Tragically, his case is typical

or thousands of children in the

subcontinent. In one of the
villa ires in Bangladesh where we
work, there an: 100 orphaned or

-iandoncci children; victims of

the 197-5 flood disaster which

left famine and disease in Us
wake.

In -jumuna River area alone

3.WX) children depend on us for

their daily food. Then there arc

the 5 clinics in -Jamuna, where
we train local medical staff, the

mother and child welfare centre,

the rehousing scheme, and the

agricultural improvement pro-

gramme.
It costs us £13,000 every day

oftheyear to help 250,000 child-

ren in 50 countries around the

world.And thatnumber isbut a
drop in the ocean of those who.

still need ourhelp.

>we the Children is staffed

by dedicated men and women,
many of whom have given up
comfortable jobs to help us.

Please help them by giving what
you can. Post your money with

this coupon now. or remember
us favour will.
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law? Looking across the Atlan-

tic at the tortured logic in the
case of Mr Allan Bakke (who
failed as a white student to get
admission to California Univer-
sity and claims he was discrim-
inated against in favour of
biack competitors ivfro per-
formed less well) these are
questions one may reasonably
ask.

Now it may well be right,- in
the special American circum-
stances, for a university ro dis-

criminate in favour of blacks,

given the historical back-
ground. But what is surely un-
arguable is that if such dis-

crimination is ro be applied, it

has to be left to tbe disermion
of the authorities and individ-

uals concerned. Either way, it

doesn’t do to bring the law
into it, since “ discrimination ”

cairn oc be easily substantiated

CRE will now assist.

Then, to move aside for the
moment from the business of

the CRE. we now have the reve-

lations from the next volume
of the Crossman diaries that

the Registrar General's pro-

jected figures for the future

immigrant and iminigranr-

where problems arise from cir-

cumstances which would never
have arisen on this scale had
they been listened to.

Finally, the dangerous reduc-
tion to absurdity of the con-

temporary obsession with race,

is to be seen in the (happily

descended population were foiled) attempt at a college _fa

suppressed or, a " "

you Hke, cen-

sored, as misleading. According
to Lord Kalidor (who was a
party ro the suppression) on
BBC radio, tins was because
they were based on a linear

projection which did not ade-

quately -reflect changes in the
birth pattern as migrants
adjust -to their new society.
Perhaps, Sntteed, figures
could be shot dowir-izL_ this

way—in which case, why iSm
publish them, if necessary with
ministerial glosses ?
Tbe reason, of course, is not

a million miles from the rea-

sons which lead our politicians

into such convoluted thought
over race generally. This little

revelation immediately calls

into mind the suppression of

Brighton to bave the Jewish
society and Zionism branded as

racist—something which has,

deplorably, been achieved else-

where, notably at the London
School of Oriental and African
Studies.

Tbe attempt to determine bp
law whether this man’s or that
woman’s non-success in getting
a job was wholly, or in part; a

to subdue with another
. ,

kenstein of “ anti-discrir'ina

tion” law. If we are not care-

fid, these two monsters will

destroy not only themselves in
mortal combat but a great

deal of ova: law and liberty

beside.

There is a huge job to be

done in restoring confidence

over future immigration, sod

in promoting good race rela-

tions which, in libe. end,
.
can

only be achieved gradually by

encouraging each man’s sense

of bis duty to other men.

These are matters for cond-
laatson and for pragmatic
exploration. I do mot say there

is no role for a government
agency to help. But I do not
bdaeve that the law wiH make
matters better; h couM make
them worse. Cmamdy There is
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Not-so-literary

punch lines

at VIP party

•Tta’ll soon tie reduced to

jacaualnE ttiem or stealing

I our poIlclsG*

tbeIt was, by all accounts,
fight of the season. At an ele-

gant Washington dinner party
in honour of Lord WeidenfeldL
the publisher, two of America's
top literary heavyweights, Gore
Vidal and Norman Mailer,
slugged it out fist to jaw while
a galaxy of distinguished guests
looked on in amarement; -Gur
own Peter.Jay left before the
fight began.
AcccrdinR to garbled reports,

the festering feud between Mr
Mailer and Mr Vidal erupted
into violence around 11.0 pm
on Monday. Mr Mailer said
altenvards that he had been
looking for Mr Vidal for six

years, saw him. Eelt like butting
him in tbe head—and did so.

Mr Vidnl recalls- that- he felt

a hand on his sbbulder, turned
round and Mr Mailer called
him an “ old Jew ”, threw a
drink in his face and struck
him on the mouth.-

The company could not have
been more distinguished. It in-

cluded Mrs Jacqueline Onassis,
the writer Susan Son tag. Gov-
ernor Jerry Brown of Californ io.

John Kenneth Galbraith, the
economist, and Mr Clay Fclker,
editor of Esquire.
Hie two champions—Mr

Mailer conceding 2(Kb to Mr
Vidal—First fell to fighting six
years ago on a joint television
talk show- Since then, Mr
Mailer said, Mr Vidal bus
* systematically ” insulted him.
Mr Mailer said yesterday that

be did not remember punching

h-'

Al^w-c of

Nothing fishy in this Icelandic saga Friendly talk in
talking point about the produc- £foC DRSt-tCIlSC
non is that the director is an r

'

‘-“ij >tui
'i.-A-JttWar t^Oa. *

now

Mr Vidal, but be did his best
to rip his coat, and invited him.
in classic fashion to “step out-
side”. He denied calling Mr
Vidal “an old Jew”, but <£d
say he “Jooked 'like a Jewish
SociaBst ”.

Yesterday, the two men con-
tioued to assault each other,
verbally. Meanwhile, Mr Felker
has apparently been signing up
tbe celebrated eye-witnesses to
write their versions of the fight
for Esqinre.

It makes a pleasant change to

write about an Icelandic
activity that is not connected
with cod or Magnus Magaussoo.
Nor that I have any objection to
either of them. Quite the
contrary.
My Icelandic informants

assure me that Matthew, the
rhree-handed play now on .view
at St John’s' Church,:' near
Waterloo Station,

_
is. rife first

play by an Icelandic playwright
to have been staged profession-

all- in Britain.
This fact would be of little

significance if Iceland’s theatri-

cal status was minimal. It is not.

For one thing, it has a flourish
ing National Theatre, state-run.

For another, it has produced
some remarkable playwrights
and Matthew, a realistic alle-

gory about domination which I

.'taw (and enthused over) the
other night, is the work of one
of them, Gadmtmder Sreinsson.

For me, however, the main

intense, Ninevah-born theatri-
cal innovator called Hov-
hanness Pilildan of whose
Electro at Greenwich in 1971
our own Irving Wardie wrote :

“ He has .pushed the play as
far as posmble towards comedy
and tbe result is thrilling."

sic&l annquitvareto
those' of the Renafesance

a

the dtiiM^of ridrtirera-lpJj^^wcis -^in-on
18tb century innovatio?* fl0r ^
iron that made~,riie, aib

;<j
rl^.s

revolution are- to ^Bjit -Bnj -•»- '-»s f

Delegatea wfll dfacussra®^^ 1 of :

of the-past; atiit wiB N uijjr- '-fJ?

on the work of the ShrevTO^jccs
:;
a» of ft

architect, . -IlioBias' Co,
' * r:

Priffi.. WtT u
ego.

.pr--'"'1 ar
- and

He directed a King Lear at
the National Theatre in Reyk-
javik earlier this year which
had the traditionalists howling
for his blood. In his reading,
Cordelia is a bastard daughter,
00 less virginal and 00 older
tban Juliet; Lear himself is a

pm

A century ago, most provincial
museums were voluntary affairs.

And friends of museums "were
local enthusiasts with .a com-
mon interest in Roman remains
or prehistoric - flints or- local

butterflies. Amateurs were the
keepers and secretaries of the

i

collections, and the crew of tbe r
captain’s dig. UnUCIIlOCr^tlC^
The recenr increase of- inter- t

est in our past and the growth ^
of a cadre of museum profex- ^^e's
siortals has increased the num-

e *•

bee of friends of mnsedms, and, Jg**
metaphor for Henry VUl.

Mr Pilikian tells me that his
textual discoveries, as a result
of which Elizabeth I is traire
muted into Cordelia, are as
nothing compared to his theory
about Hamlet which he says is

really the tragedy of a fat
man

broadened rheir horizons.

Friends of museums from
over Britain are gathering
tomorrow for a weekend confer- .misemnfis^ ~
ence at Ironbridge. Fine arts,hasliappehed

VWr-r-
.

that-aH :;qdiervtta^.
• . were relegaietf . to- fa-

.an pf my subcoiwdtws ?
ing -What - lias, prompter o.^

.

Eer*
. missmngs-' is '-ISditietiuiSsSt,^j

^

™

people from the old cathedral
ctnes wll swop enthusiasms JtL the entrance: haffi.-SL 4i i*a L—r, ;
with industrial archaeologists

[ £re ./sm&olij Sty- T*nfa^ t Up J,J A
from .Blade Country, ids'
medal fanatics from regimental- 1 • ' '

The eloquent silence of Diana Law
The blind and deaf get enor- computer firm when she was
mous publicity and public sym- struck down by a brain
parhy. But few people know haemorrhage in 1967. ; It left
about the sufferings of the her unable to communicate in
Speechless. People witii speech speech or writing,
disorders from aH over Britain
will be gathering in London on
Sunday for their annua] inter-

byways
They have ,a wide

interests,.but a common,
asm for galleries, and museums
and Iron
for such an

• Wbar the

variety ot-*-. wig (levr) m&a P&OBl .vm enthusi- (hearniixgfc 'BaJ iC?1 .coR-J?
e

museums Th^ itvmbol ^ '? c

For about £1.50, you can buy
a glass of “original Italian
Irish Coiee ” in a IV’est

Berlin night spot.

denominational service at All
Souls. Lougham Place.

Apbasics have come together
through the past 10 years t_
the inspiration and organization
of a brave woman called Diana.
Law. She was an educational

her ^ AsabHicfcsf and °eme?ged «»mewhat distasteful Itemibonta Sjfe
from the darkness to form her oFficcs which rejoices In the namc of P^ l^encoarag^ j-^::^ 7 c-V,

*

own soeech clubs for people a reader fa Brussels to ^nd mfeanwcn rooredS^^f^- -vt-«T'V p
1*

similarly handicapped. story aIobg.SimiTar Jfae&XKmgat^JB^fay.t^^^

f
f

better effect than most of us just been told.that it

and liaison manager, with a big will full command of speech. . dropped off. ~ ^ If* »ew
' r

'iVJ

^.‘erc
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Mr Healey’s statement yester-
day was brief and contained few
surprises. The scope of the
measures. announced,was limited.
Indeed there remains a question
whether the mini-budget was
necessary' at all, given what
firtaliy emerged. Jt is certainly
unclear why the announcement
of such a package was advanced
thus at - the last moment, as
seems to have been the case.
Despite, assertions to the con-
trary, the impression remains
that the main advantage to the
Chancellor and the Government
of making this statement ar this
time was to keep the political
initiative, rather than for anv
purpose of managing the econ-
omy.

So long as monetary policy is
not relaxed, however, this mini-
budget could be said to move
gradually in the right direction
in several areas. As an earnest
of more to come in the spring
and in future these develop-
ments should be welcomed.
The acceptance of the

principle ' that tax thresholds
should be indexed for inflation
and the consequent reliefs pro-
mised in- a second Finance Bill
this year are such an example.
So; too, is the indication that the
Government accepts the force
of the argument that the starting

: points for tax must progressively
be raised above the level of
social security payments, if the
“poverty trap” and all its
attendant social evils are to be
tackled- The real concessions

that have been made to
encourage smaller businesses and
the indication thar more is to

follow are equally welcome. The
urgency with which this problem
•is being considered by the

. Government -is something for
which the: Liberal Party in

Parliament can legitimately
claim some credit. The promise
of extra aid to the construction
industry next year, though small
m scope, is also a sensible
reaction to the problems of that
sector.

Since, however, the Chancellor
chose to make such a • short
economic statement, without so
much of the usual economic

Saying nothing about rhe
pound does nothing to reduce
the difficulty of the policy choice
which still faces the Government
in relation to it. So long as

there is such strong upward mar-
ket pressure on the pound, that

choice resolves itself into three
options. The Government can
keep selling pounds to hold
the rate steady, thus creating

for itself real and increasing

problems in keeping domestic
monetary policy under any sort

of controL Or it can allow the
pound’s exchange rate to rise.

Or it can ease exchange controls
in order to allow and encourage
a compensating outflow of ster-iuuuu lift uic UMJul economic « LUUi^cuhdiUiS UULUUW UJL atei-

analysis that normally goes with ling into real assets abroad. The
budget statements, many of the right solution is probably to
key policy questions remain as
vague as before. The major gap
concerns future Government
policy for exchange controls and
for the pound- It had been
widely supposed that the Chan-
cellor would firmly grasp the
political nettle of exchange con-
trols yesterday. In the event he
merely tinkered with a few of
rhe technicalities. He ought, for
example, to have had the courage
to abolish the 25 per cent
surrender rule for investment
dollars, for the whole justifica-
tion of that imposr was to
streogThen a weak pound. The
problem, if It can be called that,
now arises not from the weak-
ness but from the strength of
the pound. The surrender rule
has, iherefore. lost its practiral
justification. But the Chancellor
chose to leave it.

combine some substantial relaxa-

tion of ;
exchange controls with

some revaluation of the pound.
By apparently ruling out any
such substantia] relaxation of
exchange controls, the Govern-
ment seems voluntarily to have
closed one at least of its options.
The extension of this problem

is that the Chancellor has chosen
to remain equally inexplicit about
his monetary policy for rhe com-
ing financial year. He spoke in
generalities about his measures
being consistent with a “firm
control of monetary growth in
1978-79 ”. As a form of words' this

is satisfactory. And it is auite

understandable that the Chan-
cellor is not yet in a position to

set Quantitative guidelines for

1978-79. It will all depend, how-
ever. on how those words are

translated into practice.

YOU GO IN ALIVE; YOU COME OUT DEAD

.•-M
1—>

The
;
post mortem report on

Steve Biko seems to confirm the
most pessimistic assumptions
about bis death. The kind of
injuries' described (coupled with
the finding that some of them
were imposed over a week-long
period)fcan scarcely be ascribed
to any ['cause other than vicious
assault i'at the hands of those in
whose Custody he remained be-
tween fiis arrest and his death.
Normally, under South African
laWr-agy unexplained, suspicious
or violent death is the subject
of an 1 inquest The Attorney
General - of

j
the Transvaal, to

whom the_ post mortem report
was submitted, had announced
that if criminal prosecutions are
undertaken) in connexion with
Biko’s dear!, an inquest will not
be held. That naturally led to
anxiety thit an inquest would
not be held. but would, be super-

'

seded by v iar might prove to be
little more than a dummy prose-
cution. 1 ow it has been
announced that there will in fact
be an inqiest, so that fear has
been dispo ;ed of.

The function of the inquest is

to find ouf exactly bow the death
was causal. Witnesses will give
evidence / and can be- cross-

Most importantly, theexamined

family of tile deceased can be
represented -by lawyers. They
would be able to call their own
witnesses—though at least one
possible witness, Mr Donald
Woods, is now subject to a
banning order—and test the ver-
sion given in evidence by the
police. The pathologists’ report
will also be in evidence and
questions can be asked about it.

There is good reason to think
that the pathologists are highly
qualified, and that their report
can be relied on, both for its

technical quality and integrity.

In the last eighteen months
there have been 21 cases,

including that of Mr . Biko, in

which prisoners in South Africa
have died in extremely suspi-

.rious .circumstances. In each
case there has been cover stories

-

put out. The cover, story in the
Biko case, though put out with
the authority of the^Minister of
Justice, Mr

.James Kruger, him-
self, has now been disproved by
the pathologists’ report
We are nor therefore only

dealing with the serious
suspicion of murder by a person
or persons unknown, though in
official position, _ but with
suspicion of - a pattern of

deliberate murder, concealed by
deliberate deception. The South
African Government is in many
ways a bad government, unjust,
dictatorial leading its people to

disaster. But in spite of this

evidence we do not believe that
it is a government which accepts
murder ; we believe rather that
it conceals murders committed
by its servants out of a mixture
of misplaced loyalty and an
almost criminal defiance of
world opinion. A world opinion
which disapproves of murder
cannot be described as extreme.

The inquest - will be a real
opportunity to investigate the
circumstances of Mr Biko’s
death and to identify those
responsible. It should be pressed
with the utmost vigour and given
full publicity, particularly inside
South Africa. The South African
Government should then proceed
to prosecute those against whom
there - is a !

prima facie

case. They should also reflect

that it is the wrongheaded law
which prohibits newspaper^ in-

vestigation of prison conditions
which has given the murderers
their best immunity. Laws
designed to protect the state

-

from criticism have brought the
South African Government into
worse disrepute.- •

Coeducitron at Cambridge
From tM
College
Catharine

Master of FuzufilUam
bid the Master of St

Sir. It is jptoriou* chat what Oxford
J University does is news, whereas

what Can sridge does is not. Since
. . you- have given considerable space

: £ to Oxford belated bur massive dash
“

. towards roresidence, would you
;

- allow us the courtesy of your
‘.1. columns > record the situation in

. • Canxbridsj.

Six mdergraduate colleges
'

': (Churchill Clare, King’s, Selwyn,
Sidney Sissex and Trinity Hail) and
three grauate colleges (Clare Hall,

Darwin Wolfson) are already
' mixed. T miry will become mixed
for und< graduates in 1978 ; il

jalready Admits women graduate
students js well as men. Five more
men’s cofeges (Christ’s, Emmanuel.
Tiirwilliaii, Jesus and Sf
Jatharmes) will, admit women
uodergrai lates as weH as men from
3979 anv irds ; and they will ail

admit wo ten graduate students bv
L979 at lapst. Gifton* now a women’s
college, ill] also become mixed in

1979. In ddition Robinson College,

.which e pects to admit -_ under-
. ;r?duatesior the first time in 1979.

:«U be T mixed college from the

tart.

The
.Tom 393
Graduate

jsR.be

suit of this will be that

, rwo thirds of the_ under*
places in the University

mixed colleges, and there-

ore oten to
_
mea and women

rithour discrimination.
. burs aicerely.
'

’.DtoAl 0 MILLER.
/faster of Fitzmlliam.
SWT NERTON-DYER,

... "Taster jjf St Catharine’s.
‘ -ambruge.
tetobe(24.

. I

nterjaf’onal terrc<ri?m

Vom !|r Richard Gott. and others •

ir„ AsBritirb journalists who have

ee« sjecializira; in L~tin American

ffetrsfer the past decade, we wish

j priest "as die riktost totally

oi’riofe and uoUsbs.'antiated Latin

jnetifa angle to the lengthy

!“Tc!8fan international terrorism in

iday’JT’fte Times. - - .

Anvtne who knows the politics

“southern cone” countries

„ira lint the Junra Coordi-

Revoiudtaunria (JCR.) *s a
_

areaTtizstio'o : at least three

its

—

1the Bahian, das Psra-

and the Urtmiayan—have
for a Dumber of years,

, ctf its constifaieni

ouried out an amed
since the Argentine &RP
Monte Chcwgdo .

barracta

Aires in December
in inspiration came tnan me
MIK, which only functioned

rmed gtierrilla -force in me
afrer the overthrow of the

Government by General

end - bis feTlow geneims.
*
’ftow only exists in the

a few scattered exile

groups in London, Paris and Scan-
dinavia and its activities are Kmited
to propaganda and pressure group
activities.

The article, however, goes further
than detailing the * terrorist ” links
of a defunct imemotional conspi-
racy to overthrow five of Latin
America’s most brutal m’Ktaiy dio-
tatorshins. It uses the illustration

of a military manual published by
the peromst Monconero movement
in Argentina to give tire impression
that there is a link between the
Mootoneros and the JCR, and
tbreneii the latter with the Baader-
Meininof grotro and the Provisional
IRA. Such a Jink does not exist. *

Your reporters were presumably
shown the Montonero- training

’ manual by representatives of the

.

Argentine military Government in
London or Paris. One of us has
seen it himself in the office of the
Argentine Naval Arrscbe in London.
- Instead of mdulgiwR the propa-
gandists of tiw Argentine dictator*

sb :o, which a recent The Times
editorial described as a “ regime of
terror ”, we suggest that you would
do well to look at recent Argentine
history-. The Argentine guerrilla

movements were formed during the
3966-1973 nrifita-y dictatorship,

when constitution nl Government was.
set aside nod' txri«tical parties dis-.

solved. ‘When elections were finally

held in March, 1973. the Mooto-
nems laid down ,‘thwr arms and
participated fu4Iy in the democratic

process, only returning ‘to arined

reristance in the fare of aa cEfi-

ciaJTy sponsored rieht-wing terror

ratniwign unTessbed by Isabel

Peron’s social welfare minisier,

Josd Ldpez Rega.
.

Mattv people vmuld regard armed
struggle avainst the rfeht

:
wing mih’-

tp'v reewnes of Arventina, Cltiie

and Urvtiuay as analogous to the

g,ij.fw«r P!OT«nents

of the Second World War. We
beb'eve there- is not a shred of evi-

dence to connect the Momnneros,

who nerw heve support from rhe

most democntic nnd renresentatrve

seemrs rf the c>d p^mnift move-

ment, irirh the sort of

termri*an rxnactispd by me hijackers

of the jet.

Your^ farfhfirtly,

RICHARD GOTT.
COLTN HARDTNG. .

ANDRFW POLLAK.
chrtftophkr ROPER,
DAVID UREN, ^
90-93 Cowcross Street, EC1.

Efflgma disclosure
.

From Mr G, A- Coulson

Sir, Mr Douglas Craig, in his letter

to you .- today (October 24), raises

for the first time in public a point

which has been exercising: the

sands of a number of us who

worked during the war ar ElercHey.

We aR had to sign a promise under

the Official Secrets Act that we

would nerer divulge what we haa

been doing there. So far as I am

aware, none of us has been released

Abuse of trespass law
From Mr David Green
Sir, The owner or tenant of property
has the legal right to use reasonable
force rc eject a trespasser—and this
include* someone who originally
entered, by express or implied invita-

tion if they fail to leave after being
expresriy requested to do so.
However well intentioned Parlia-

ment may have been in enacting the
Domestic Violence and Matrimonial
Proceedings Act 1976, it is not sur-

prising that the 'Courts have found
repugnant an interpretation of that
act thar would confer upon a person
who had entered into cohabitation
with, the owner or tenant.of a house,
a -right not merely to stay in the
house, but also to exclude from it

the person lawfully entitled to it.

For if rite mere fact of cohabitation
however short or long, is to have
that effecr, then the potential abuses
far outweigh tiie evil with which
Parliament was concerned.

Certainly if. during cohabitation, a

person contributes to the accumula-
tion of wealth in the legal name of
the other, they should have a right
to share in ibit wealth and to have
their entitlement considered gen-
erously the courts long since

accepted that principle—an- example
is the case' of Cooke-v-Head which
you reported on January 20, 3972.

Pn«*ibly the basic principles gov-

erning trespass should be modified
in the interest of cohabitees bv pro-
viding that they may only be- ejected
in consequence of a court order for
possession ; and that until such an
order is made, they should be pro-
tected against harassment in a
manner analogous to the protection

already given to tenants of houses
and caravans against their landlords.

But tn go beyond that and attempt
to confer upon the cohabitee—whose
relationship may Tange from die

utterlv casual to one comparable to

marriase—rights similar to those

available in rhe relationship which
marriage defines, is to invite chaos.

Yours fairlifuTlv,

DAVID GREFN.
Rhvd yr Harding,
Castle Morris,
Near Haverfordwest,
-Pembrokeshire.
October 2L

from this promise, yet, increasingly
over the past ten years or so, more
and more has been made public and
now the bedk of the decoded
material has been made available to
the general scrutiny.

If, as Mr Craig assumes, our oath
is no Rmgtsr binding, we should be

1 individually informed that tins is

so and no longer kept in an anomal-
ous and absurd position - which
makes a mockery of the Act.
Yours faithfully,

.G. A. COULSON,
97b Denmark Street,
Diss, •

Norfolk.
October 24.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Settling differentials in pay awards
From Professor Elliott Jaques
Sir, Your excellent survey of. cur-

rent pay agreements iTftc Times.
October 24) righdy calls attention

to the fact that many workers are
negotiating so-called self-financing

productivity agreements of 7 per
cent or more, in addition to rbe
JO per cent “norm” of increases
This process is unlikely to help
productivity, and will add to the
growing bitterness in the country
over differentials-

The only people oho can benefit
from productivity deals are those
who produce physical products.
And even there rhe greatest
rewards are reaped by those who
have restrictive practices or restric-

tive attitudes to sell, or whose work
just happens to lend itself ta new
methods, new investment, or
reorganization. Those other manual
workers who are not in this position
along with the teachers, nurses,
scientists and technologists, office
workers, public and social service
employees, and everyone whn is

dokq; a fair day’s work without
restrictions, are left standing.
True productivity increases come

about through new investment and
new methods. Such increases should
not be the excuse for a differential
pay increase favouring the fetv
larky enough to work the new
methods. They should be used to

gain greater job security for those
involved, and higher profitability
and consequential investment in rhe
creation of new jobs.
The Government must be aware,

from the experience of productivity
bargazning in Britain in rhe period
1966 to 1969, chat the phase III

policy will have the same disastrous
effect of worsening thfe pattern of
pay differentials in the nation. One
can only assume that the Govern-
ment included productivity bargain-
ing as parr of the phase HI policy
as the only politically realistic

alternative to a spate of uncon-
trolled and highly inflationary
negotiations- It would have been an
act of statesmanship, however, if

Mr CaNaghan had made it clear to

everyone that this choice was not
a good policy but only the lesser

of nvo evils ; thar the consequence

would be an increase in the feelings

of injustice over differentials- It is

not too late for him to make it

clear now.
Moreover, it is a matter of the

• greatest urgency that the Govern-

ment should begin immediately to

plan a positive policy for next year

tbat would at last grip hold of the
differentials problem and deal with
it on a long-term basis. Central to

,
such a policy is the need to estab-

* Ksb genuinely collective bargaining

at nvo JeveN.

First, responsibility needs to be
put into the hands of the TUC for
determining the differential dis-

tribution as between its major nego-

tiating groups of wha'ever overall
percentage increase the economy
will bear: in current jargon, to

implement the kitty principle and
rhe svnehropay procedure. Second,
this same process must be applied,

within the nationally determined
guidelines, to in-plant bargaining,
so that the representatives w-idtin

each (>no take collective responsi-

bility for setting the differential

pattern for their members within
the. firm.
Thts collective process puts the

power to settle differentials where
it belongs: in the hands the
representatives of the employees
who must accept the ourcome.
What an enormously strengthened
position the conncrv would new be
in, for example, if the coal-face
workers could hare been offered
the differenriaRv higher place in

the pecking order to which most
would agree they are entitled, in-

stead of rbe offer to buy them off
with a productivity deal. Mr Heath
was p.ven such ?n ononi-runin* bv
the TUC in 3974. He failed to seize

it and was beaten down. The big
Question for Britain is whether the
Government can rise to the occa-

sion now.
Yours faithfully.

ELLIOTT JAQUES.
Institute of Organization and
Social Studies,
Kingston Lane,
Uxbridge,
Middlesex.

Conditions in Zambia
From the High Commissioner for
Zambia '

Sir. ‘
I wish to comment on your

article published in today's edition
(October 11) in which yota* L*isakj
correspondent makes misleading
remarks on the country's current
situation in relation to Rhodesia.
Your correspondent, Mr Nicholas

Ashford, has misunderstood, the true
facts concerning die. recent curlew
and black-out imposed on four
Zambian towns. The situation
between Zambia and Rhodesia has
been tense for a long time, cul-
iranming recently in Smith’s use
of napalm bombs on a border town,
Feka, in which three Zambian
so&fcars were kzfled and three
ari£an$ were wounded. Apart from
these acts of aggression, there hove
been several atrades on Zambia,
including the use Of landmines.
You vriH recall that in May this

year Smith threatened to attack
Zambia. No-one doubted the serious-

ness of his threat, k will further
be recalled that the Zambian
Government intelligence information
that Smith intended to attack
Zambia was proved correct when
Smith’s forces used napalm bombs
on Zambia. It is against this back-
ground that President Kauada had
to take defensive measures to deal

with the situation. These included
putting people and the army on
alert, and placing a curfew on four
towns most vulnerable to Smith’s
wanton aggression.
The recent meeting in Lusaka

between President Kaunda end
Snath does not make the situation
between the two countries less

tense. President Kaunda accepted
Smith to see hbn in Lusaka on the
understanding that such a meeting
might lead towards a solution in

Zimbabwe. The meeting was in

keeping with Dr Katmda’s states-

manship, because even in the
present war situation the Zambian
Government does not close its doors
to its adversaries.

c Wogs’
From Mr Roderick Prince
Sir, Mr Bernard Levin appears to

regard the recording and publica-
tion of Sir Richard Dobson's
remarks as more offensive than the
remarks themselves. For one who
moralizes so heavily, this is an
interesting light on the nature of
his morality. But it’s also interest-
ing thar, whereas be manages to

maintain a cool and reasoned rone
in discussing Sir Richard, when it

comes to Mr Tariq All and Mr
Peter Cooper he resorts to vulgar
abuse, which must look quite embar-
rassing to him now that it has
appeared in print. What mysterious
power do Mr Ali and Mr Cooper
possess, to have so badly rattled
your star columnist?
Yours etc, .

RODERICK PRINCE,
349 Clapham Road. SW9.
October 25.

Dear is beautiful
From the President of the Royal
Institute o; British Architects

Sir, Ugliness is not necessarily

cheap. Many hideous things are

the product of extravagant expen-
diture. Nevertheless it is also
true that as a uation we lend to
spend too little on our buildings,
particularly on housing. . Local
authorities have to keep down the
rates but whether low-cost bousing
remains cheap when the consequent
social and maintenance costs are
taken into account* is another
matter.

Beautiful buildings, whatever
the price bracket, are produced by
clients who want to achieve some-
thing worthwhile and who take the
trouble to find the best architect
for the job. Too often rhe aim is

simply to get the cheapest building
that will do.

From Dr G. E. Diggle

Sir, Your readers may care to know
the etymology of “ wogs ". The term
was first used to denote those
Workers On Government Service
engaged in the construction of the
Suez Canal. My

t
700,000 colleagues

and I in the Civil Service are, of
course, wogs.
Yours faithfully,

*

GEOFFREY DIGGLE,
46 Fox H311.

Upper Norwood,
SE19.
October 25.

But low-cost housing can be
attractive. Mrs Fisher l letter,

October 371 should come and see
the exhibition of the Department
of the Environment's Awards for
good housing which is to be opened
by Mr Reg Freesott. the Minister
fur Housing and Construction here
at the RIBA on Thursday, October

Yours faithfully.

GORDON GRAHAM,
Eresident, Royal Institute of British
Architects.
66 Portland Place, Wl.
October 19.

From Mr A. A. Whiteley
Sir, Reference Air Commodore
Palmer, The Timer, Tuesday, Octo-
ber 25:
“ Wogs ” in rhe Near and Middle

East called us “ Gtabours ” (Inti-

delsL By ihe way, “wogs" is not
a colour label. It was a nickname
applied to the cheerful potters at

various Ports and Depots in

Egypt handling War Office General
Stores (WOGS).
I remain. Sir, yours truly, .

A. A. WHTTELEY,
Eastways,
Sunningdale,
Berkshire.
October 25.

Avoiding tire hijackers
From Mr Leslie A. Bill

Sk, Might I suggest that the Inter-
national Association of Airline
Pilots should publish their list of
airports where security is lax so
that people, .who Hire myself travel
extensively, could boycott them?
I remain. Sir,

Ydut obedient servant.

L. A. HILL,
La Prairie,

St Mary,
Jersey,
Channel Island*.

October 20.

Assessing future oil reserves

May I make it clear that the
meeting produced nothing oF signifi-

cance, and there was no question
of Zambia compromising the princi-

ples on which he stands.
For your correspondent to allege

tbat Zambia was using Rhodesia
as a scapegoat for internal, problems
is a misconception. He refers to
shortages of certain commodities,
inflation and unemployment among
the problems that Zambia is facing.
However, he admits that the root
cause of these problems is the fall

of the price of copper, our main
foreign exchange earner. The world-
wide economic depression did not
exempt Zambia and, like many other
countries, this depression has re-

sulted -in inflation and unemploy-
ment. Low price of copper has also
meant that we have limited foreign
exchange.
May I in this connexion state that

it is unfair to say that these
economic problems are of our own
making especially since we have
n o con fro) over copper prices.

We are selling copper at lower
prices per tonne than it costs to

produce it. This is a problem which
your correspondent ignored but
which is exercising the minds of
many in the international com-
munity through North-Soutb dia-

logue.
Mr Ashford touched oil the

Cabinet reshuffles of ministers.
These are normal governmental
changes designed to place the p-r-
sonnel in right positions. As for
dismissals, reasons have been given
for each cftie.

One final point—President
Kaunda did not persuade Mr Simon
Kapwepwe to rejoin the United
National Independence Party. Mr
Kapwepwe himself has explained
that he sought membership of the
party.
Yours faithfully,

L. P. CHIBESAKUNDA,
High Commissioner for the Republic
of Zambia.
Zambia House,
7-13 Cavendish Place, Wl,
October 11.

From Mr K. R. Williams

Sir, In his letter of October 24,

Professor Peter Odell not only

misuses figures to misrepresent my
point of view but, more important,

misunderstands the suture of oil

reserve estimating and thus the

uature of the energy problem the

world may confront. My statement,

quoted by Professor Odell, that
“ Most experts are agreed that the

world oil resource is of the order

of 2 y. 1QJS barrels ” is in fact sup-

ported by rbe evidence he rites in

an attempt to refute iL The con-

sensus view of the Delphi type of

survey of the Irastitut Francois du
Petrole of the exploitable resource

base for “ conventional oil ” was in
line with the figure I quoted. But a
consensus is of course by delini-

tion not comprehensive and there
were, as is usual in this type of
opinion seeking, odd extremes of

view—in this case a tow of 1.35 X
301C and a high of 4.2 .x ID1 '-1.

Neither the authorship nor rationale

of these extremes were explained,
but they are not accepted by most
professionally competent petroleum
geologists.

I stated in my talk that there are
indeed considerable quantities of
energy locked up in tar sands and
oil shale, probably at least as much
as reserves of oil itself. However,
costs of oil from these sources are
likely to be twice the current price
of oiL
The June conference of the Inter-

national Institute for Applied Sys-
tem Analysis, to which Professor
Odell also refers, produced very
high figures of the world’s oil

resource based on the assumption
tbat ail oil that has formed will
be ultimately exploitable.
This assumption is vulnerable on

two counts. First, many oil for-
mations are likely for reasons of
small size and remoteness of loca-
tion, eg, some deep sea or Antarc-
tic oil, to remain undiscovered or
unexploitable, while others have
leaked away with the passage of
time.

Secondly, rates of discovery and
development are not only a* func-
tion of physical reserves but of rhe
political, economic and social per-
ceptions of the countries in which
the oil may be found. This has
become abundantly clear in a world
where the chief single incremental
source of oil reserves currently lies
in one country, Saudi Arabia.

"

There are of course no facts about
the tuture, and die only purpose of
statistical guesses about future
reserves is to_provide an assessment
of orubabilities an which govern-
ments and other relevant entities
can make policy decisions of lesser
rather than greater risk. Professor
Odell’-: arbitrary choice of higher
reserve figures, based as they are
on tmj selection of evidence which
suits his argument, are liable to
provide grounds for optimism about
resources which cannot currently he
justifier bv pe*ln**!cal evidence n**

political observation and which, if

interpreted into a policy’ of total

reliance on oiL could be a recipe

for disaster.

As for motivations, which are

quescLcned by Professor Odell, he
will have to interrogate individually

rbat wide variety of university, gov-
ernmental, industry and non-affni-

ated experts who constitute the

consensus. Mine are those of a
scientist who believes that any mis-
representation or distortion of the
process or product of reasoning is

not only a betrayal of my profes-

sional integrity but also a disservice

to the company for which I work.
Yours faithfully,

K. R. IVItLLAMS,
Sheil Centre, SEi.
October 25.

From Mr Anthony Verricr

Sir, Professor Odell’s letter In to-

day’s The Times tOctober 24) will

be' welcomed, and supported, by
anybody who actually has continu-
ous dealings with the producers of

oil, above all in [he Middle East.

Oil producing governments there

are just as conscious of the need
for conservation

—

tmglice, the in-

telligent use of energy—as pundits
in consuming countries. But these
producing governments have a

totally different view of their

regions’ tong term resources from
those who persuaded President

Carter nn April 20 last to announce
that the world was running out of

oil.

Contrary to what is being propa-

gated so widely, the Middle East,

as an oil and gas producing region,

still has enormous potential for

development, both in terms oF

reserves and recovery rates. Whet
President Carter made his April 20

statement, the reaction in three

Middle East producing countries

was to publish figures for reserves

which differed greatly from those

usually found in Western ‘ pub-

lications.

Tn case it should be supposed
tbat these Midd'e Fest fig-ures rep-

resent special t>Ieadine, I commend
a careful study of the enormous
amount of material in the respot’s

oil to be found in the Foreign
Office papers io rhe Public Record
Office and the Stare Department
Thipers in the National Archives in

Washington. The information on

this subject has been available for

a very long time : until now, silence

ensured profits all round.

I might add, finally, thar an

OPEC seminar in Vienna a mere
fortnight ago was notable not only

for the diversity of talent and ex-

perience assembled, but for the fact

that attention was concentrated, nn

what should be done ki rite med:um
and Jong term to ensure a secure

and equitable supply of oil and gns.

The resource base was known to he

secure ; the wue di<cussed the

terms on which producers sold and
consumers bought.
Yours, etc.

ANTHONY VERRLER,
1 Nicosia Road.
IVandswtW'h, SW3S.
October 24.

South African banning
From Sir Robert Birley

Sir, The Times did very well in
publishing yesverdgy (October 21)
the full list of the 18 institutions
which have been banned by the
South African Governmem. Bur
inevitably some of the names will

not mean anything to most people
in thk coumrv. Perhaps I might be
allowed to refer to one of them.
Black Community ’Programmes,

Founded four years ago
?
was an in-

stitution which was intended to

initiate and promote welfare activi-

ties among the Africans, such as
h-ahh clinics (a fine one_ has _al-

readv been founded and is active

at Zanempilo near KimgwiH ;aiJis-

town>, creches, training in home
industries. The whole_ of the ad-

ministration and organization was
carried out by Africans, though the
institution was very re^dy to accent
financial help from whites, and it

worked in close assnekvtinn with rbe
South African Council of Churches.

It has been banned, of course,

because it is an exprefriun of Black
Consciousness- .4s ; long as he was
allowed, Steve Biko was one of its

leading members. The point oF
Black Consciousness ’ is. that the
African fee1*? he should be proud
of his own culture and through it

contribute to the future develop-
ment of rite country. “We cannot
come in under the umbrella of the
white liberals ”, as Steve Bikn once
said to me. “or the contribution
we make will be a white nne and
it, must be a black one.” (He went
on to say, “of course, we are not
rhe only people in rltis country.
There must be a white contribu-
tion. too”.) All institutions con-
nected with B'ack Consciousness
are in the list of 18.

It may seem absurd. Surely this

is a perfect example of apartheid

separate development. But it shovld

be remembered that ibis sep-nre
development is not for the bl^-rks

as a whole, but for rhe varirus
African tribes, which must develop
separately in iheir own bomelar'rt*.

Black Consrirusness rejects this

completely. The Africans rrc o'e
people. This the South African
Government cannot rnlerate n^ri »be
destruction, for example, of a h*al'ji

clinic serving hu^^reds of people is

neither here nor there.

Yours crulv.

ROBERT BIRLEY,
Loraans.
West End,
Somerton,
Somerset.
October 22.

f Th? Times’
From Mr Akm Snare

Sir, I was deeply concerned bji the

statement on page one of Friday’s

issue (October 21) Warning my
members for shortage of conies die

previous day. It is so easy for

Managements to castigate their em-

ployees wiVh a whiter than white

statement, that I am cf the opinion'

that some element of fact should be

added to their statement--

It is strange tbat some news-
papers found space tn report a fire

in the foundry ar The Times on
Wednesd-’v of such intensity that

the building had to be evacuated
for some hours. There were over
a hundred firemen in attendance
and pw«wnel in surrounding build-

ings were warned of toxic fumes. It

is nor surprison «, therefore, rhai the

conditions in the foundry, when I

arrived Wednesday night to pro-

duce Thursday's edition (October

22), were intolerable in the
extreme.

Tbe ventilation had been off all

day. and wr-s only ticking over for

f**»r that the fire n’Ss’bt reigniie.

there was toxic oxide, dust around
and the heat was intense. Had I

rejected safetv clearance from
the Fire Authorities and Factory
Injector it is possible tfiai there
would have been no publication at

all. But instead, out of a sense oF

duty to the readers, my members
produced under these conditions.

It amazes me win- Management
make provocative statement*! which
do nothiag but exacerbate matters.

It is also worthy of note that the
Management of another paner
whose employees work in rbe same
department were able to reach an
accord during this trouble.

Yours faithfully,

ALAN SNARE,
Father of the Chapel,
For and on behalf of

The Times Stereo Chapel,
Times Night Fvhdrv.
200 Gn?y\ Bin Road, WC1,
October 23.

Pension fund investments
From Mr Alan Beiih. MP for
Beru> ck upon-Tireed ( Liberal)

Sir, Mr Richard Holloway fleiter,

October 24) must be a secret
Soria Use. Under the guise of an
attack on Labour’s left wing over
the investment policies of rational-
ized industry pension fund", he
espouses the distincrivelv left-wing

poVcy that the Government of rhe
day &ou)d take over Lhe manage-
ment of these funds and use them
in pursuit of its current policies

rather than allowing them to be
managed in what tbe trustees con-
sider to be die interests of the
present and furore pensioners _whrm
they represent. As a Libera I,

although 1 also qi'e-'^n borii the
wisdom and the justif :car’on of some
recent inventme-’** I find such a
proposal unacceptable.
Yours faithfully.

ALAN BEITH.
House of Commons.
October 25.

Year of the mo^sc
From Colonel U. Corbelt
Sir. We the nins* inrluc-ri-ii

niDuse. IVe put three bacs of c

food in a spare roeni. After a f(

night
.
one was needed. It ;

empty with a small bole at tbe ba
No sign of the nuts anywhere,
set a trap. After sVme days
went to a chest near bv and. v.

a struggle, opened tbe bort
drawers. They were most net
stacked to capacity with all

15,000 missing nuts. No thief, i

mouse.
Each nut had been carried

feet and up one fe'-r over the lv

of the drawer. Norhing gnawed
damaged. That mouse trsrp'ler!

least 35 miles and climlj^d rc?

a mountain. Alas, a^er ri’s-Q' e

snap went rhe Jong forgotten ir

He deserved herter.
Yours faithfully,

U. CORBFTT.
Shobdon Court,
Leominster.
Herefordshire.
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Forthcoming marriages
Mr G- P. Brcnddn
and ftfiss S. Houcrofi
The encasement is annoanted
between George, son of Mr a ad
Mrs P. Bread on, of Queen Camel,
Yeovil, and Susan, daughter o(
Mr and Mrs JB. Howcroft, of Birk-
dale, Souiltpon.

Teachers ‘need help on religion’
By Clifford Louglev

Religious Affairs Correspondent

COURT
CIRCULAR

“L
nfENSIMGTON PALACE.

ftJS*
1, 26: The Duke of Qou-

SSEri2,*0
2lJfe. and

Mr S'. P- Morant
and .MISS e. J. Nisbct
The encasement is announced
between Stephen Peter, eldest son
of Major and Mrs G. C. H.
Morant. of Pigeon House Farm.
Hatherdea, Andover, Hampshire,
and Benera Joan, daughter of the

An urgent pracncaJ need for
teachers to have dearer guidance
on what the ' community expects
religious lessons to entail is
mentioned in a study document

granted, drat Christianity has a

central place in' religious educa-
tion, but .he regrets that that was
not made explicit. Christianity
has to be %l adequately and
appropriately " studied, he says.

But there were diverse opinions
about what constituted adequate

published today by die Religious
Education. Council. The document

late Mr J. V. Nisbet and of Mrs
Nfsbet, of Hambledon, Hampshire.

-«»•»»* * woicn was neid ai
hi*1* Queen Elizabeth Wait today.

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland i
in attendance.

tB„mtyess Alice, Duchess of
a Moucester this afternoon re-

eiU**? at the Founder's
h?*5, Pesdral of the Church of

Children's Society at the
•«*OyaI Albert Hall.

Mr J. R. More(On
and Mrs D. Phillips
The engagement is announced
between John (George), sod of
Mr and Mrs Guy Mureton.
Pickenham Hall. Swaffham. Nor-
folk. and Davina Phillips, of The
Priory, Seymour Walk, London.

Education. Council. The document
draws attention to the state of
confusion on . religious questions
in society generally.

it is published as an adjust-
ment of the line the Council took
last spring when a report by »
working party raised controversy
by suggesting abolition of the
“ agreed syllabus The new
document, by Mr Edwin Cox.
chairman of the original working
party, argues that the agreet'

and appropriate -study, depending
oh whether one experiencedoh whether one experienced
society as basically secular or
one encountered a good deal of
Christian activity and saw a high
decree of Christian influence Indegree of Christian influence In
the culture.
There Is a growing realization

that experience. Imagination,
mythology, fantasy, and con
’emplation play an important pan
in religioa and need to be repre-
sented In teaching, although their
iefinition is -difficult. It is. he
mints out, of the nature of a

syllabus to Incline towards the
icademic rather than on attitudes
and a flections.

The new document no longer
urges the replacement or local

agreed syllabuses by a system of
national coordination. Some
coordination is desirable. It says,
as local syllabuses ought not to

differ too widely. But it would
be possible for local syllabus con-
ferences to cooperate with a
national advisory body, which
would be able to feed in new

syllabus system might be Qexiblt
enough re cope wire a pluralistic

and open-ended attitude to religi-
ous education.
The earlier report also attrac-

ted criticism by putting weight
oo the teaching of ” alternative
belief systems " and world
religions generally, and for treat-

ing religion as a purely intellec-

tual exercise. The new document
changes both tendencies.

Mr Cox says the working party
assumed that it was taken for

*oyal Albert Hall.
St.,1®- the evening Her Royal
ji-ifghnesx as President opened the

Jack LvniM ThAsmk sxrtrin^f Jack Lyons Theatre and
0 j trended a Gala Opera Per-
Fftpmiw«uv .S ma *t m • k _

o^ueooea a Gala Opera Per-
formancc at the Royal Academy

Xjx Music, Marylebone Road.
U MLx Tnil Mmoll Cvrw* iw

JJ.WOII., moiJKINlUC tVLKSU-

h- MW* Jean Maxwell Scott was in

a 'ittenhance.

Mr D. S. Osborne
and Miss L. Stanley
The engagement is announced
between Darid. only son of Mr
B. 1. Osborne and the late Mr
W. H. Osborne, of 49 Cranlelgb
Road, London. S3V1S. and
Lorraine, younger daughter of Mr
anl Mrs G. H. Stanley, of 34
Ccprice Avenue. Great SheJforti,
Cambridge.

ideas. In the past a gap has some,
rimes existed between contempor-
ary knowledge, including' modern
theological ideas.- and classroom
teaching.

The Religious Education
Council which represents a wide
range of religious 'and education
bodies, has brought out the new

. document In' answer to Critics of
the earlier report, and it is

understood that it represents ter
more agreement. That report was
disowned by some groups
affiliated to the council, and one
member of the working party
issued a disclaimer.

The hew document, although
less controversial, is expected to
be criticized for being too far
removed from classroom experi-
ence. One educationist associ-
ated with the council said It did
not touch on the beliefs of young
people disclosed in a recent
Church of England surrey. Far
from being open-minded and
academic In their approach to
religion, the surrey found them to
be ignorant, infatuated with
science Action, and superstitious.
What Future [or the Agreed
Syllabus How ? (Religious Educa-
tion Council, 55 Boundistone
Road. Rowledge, ' Fareham,
Surrey ; 50p).

Bishop of

Stepney for

Mauritius

OBITUARY

M. FELIX GOUIN

DOSt
Former French Prime Minister

By Our Religious Affairs-
Correspondent

?The United and Cedi Club and
“TOe Carlton Club trill be holding

reception at 9.30 pm on Wednes-
}

*£tiay, November Z. to mark the
“date opening of parliament. Mrs
‘-Margaret Thatcher, MP Leader of
wthe Conservative and Unionist 1

‘Party, wfll receive the guests.

Dinners

j
All tickets for the annual Oyster S

Luncheon, in aid of Queen ;

,
Elizabeth's Foundation for the Dis-

]

abled. to be held on November
‘it, have been sold.

HM Government
Mr Fred Mulley. Secretary of
State for Defence, and Miss
Oeirdre Mulley were hosts at a
dinner at Lancaster House yester-
day in honour of \I Abdallah
Farhat. Minister of National De-
fence for Tunisia, and Mae
Farhat. Among others present
were :

Scoffed Mirdiu. Mr James Boiwn.
»IA Mr t!. Toironj. Ur 8 L. H
Wauon. Mr R. A. Hfbhcrt and Ueu-
raunt-Coianoi c, A. S. Hinton.

Luncheons
|| Trinity Bouse
| The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs
were entertained at luncheon
yesterday by Trinity House,

r Among Elder Brethren present
„ were Admiral of the Fleet Earl
Afountbatten of Burma, Sir Harold
Wilson, MP, Viscount Runciman

' of Doxford and Sir Eric Drake.

;
Captain Miles Buckley Wingate,
Deputy Master of Trinity House,

- presided, and the guests included
the Lord Chief Justice, the Chair-
man of the GLC. the Secretary of

j
Sate for Defence and Ebe Chair-

;
man of Lloyd's.

TAr Tunisun Ambuudgr and Mmr
ben Amnur. M and Mme tnatai.
Ccni-ral Motaddem. Admiral Jodidl. \t
Kalld. Lient^Mai-colonel Ben Kralan.
Ciptatn Sdhbani. Captain Besvx. Mr
Patrick Dutfr. MP. Mr John Lambert,
Air Chief Marshal Sir Michael and
tarty Bcciham, Liruinual-ai-nnal Sir
Ita Pert and Lady r and. Vice-Admiral
J. H. F. Cbo rip. Sir John and Lads
Rlx. Mr and Mrs D. Voting. \lr
J. E. D. Street. Mr and Mrs ft. T
Jackllnp. Mr K. Swann and Lieu-
tenant K. Wyman.

Royal Institution or Chartered
Surveyors
The annual dinner of the build-

ing surveyors division. Royal In-
stitution of Chartered Surveyors,
nas held at the Hotel Russell last
night. Mr Maxwell Smith, presi-
dent of the division, was in the
chair and other speakers included
Mr Peler Walker, MP, and Pro-
fessor J. Parry Lewis, of Manches-
ter University.

HM Government
Mr Evan Luard. Parliamentary
Under-Secretary of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was host at a dinner in
honour of members of the Tri-

lateral Commission at 1 Carlton
Gardens yesterday.

F

Law Society
The President of the Law Society
Mr Richard Denby, held a lunch-
eon party ax GO Carey Street, yes-
terday. The guests were

:

terday. The guests were

:

The High Commissioner far Australia
Lord Derating. Sir Carl AarroW. Sir

Surrey Lieutenancy

The Lord Lieutenant of Surrey,
accompanied by Lady Hamilton of
Daiz ell, presided at a dinner at
County Hall. Kingston upon
Thames last night.

British Caledonian Airways
Mr Adam 'Thomson, Chairman of
British Caledonian Airways, was
host at a dinner held at Middle
Temple Hall last night in honour
of guests from Texas, to celebrate
i he introduction of air services
between London and Houston.
The speakers were Mr William P.
Hobby, Lieutenant-Governor of
Texas, Mr Edmund Ddl, Secretary
of State for Trade, and Mr
Thomson. The guests included
members of both Houses of Par-
liament and members of commerce
and associated industries.

Il Charles Johnston. Sir Edmund SarqanL
I, Mr Peter Webster. QC. Mr J. T A.
I Smith and Mr J. L. Sowtvu tsccrauzv

E raiding Societies Association

The President of the Building
Societies Association, the Earl of

Selkirk, gave a luncheon party at
14 Park Street, London, VI, yes-

terday. The other hosts were Mr
Ralph C. Stow. Chairman, Mr
N. E. Griggs. Secretary-General

Sir J. Bu itenvortb and Mr X-
Cowburn. The guests were Mr
David Howell. MP. Mr Robert F.

Hunt, the Earl of KinnouH. Mr
D. Meincrtzhagen and Lord
Wolfenden.

Army Board
The Army Board gave a dinner
at die Royal Hospital. Chelsea,
yesterday evening In honoui of
General V. J. Rocha Vieira, Chief
of the Army General Stair,
Portugal. Among those present
were :

Poalters’ Company
The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs
were the guests of bunour at a
livery dinner last night at Vint-
ners* Hall given by the Master
and Wardens of the Poojters' Com-
pany. The Master, Mr D. G. H.
Hobbs, presided and the other
speakers were the Lord Mayor
Mr J. M. Prior, MP, Mr D. S.
Game and Mr A. C. A. Keevil.

The lihihl Rev Mlclutl Mann. Ueulpn-
Jiu-Caionci inc Hon Sir Mjnm Char-
lerii. Gctu-r.il Sir Roland Gibba. General
Sir. Jack Harman. General Sir J Ilian
Beach. U'-mciun'.-Geflcral Sit WILIIam
Scoiicr. Colonel Sir Anrboot- WTurton.
iicni-r.il Sir Anionr Read. General Sir
Ge;i! Blacker. General Sir John f.lMwn.
General sir wii.iam Jackson, the Duka
01 \aldcrana. Mr Raocn brown. Ml*.
Mr D. Udrrtwell. Mr A. P. Hoiludav.
Scnbnr P. All» Machado. Colonel A.
O It. Soma Otn-iro.-. Caputn I. M.

Barbers’ Company
The Master, Wardens and Court
of Assistants of the Barbers* Com-
pany, entertained the President
and members of the council of Che
Royal College of Surgeons at the
Vicary dinner at Barber-Surgeons’
Hall after the delivery of the

The Bishop of Stepney. Dr.
Huddleston, is to be ths new
Bishop of Mauritius, it was an-
nounced yesterday. Be has
already given notice of bis resig-
nation from Stepney, and be
hopes to be able to take over
his new duties some time in the
late spring.

Dr Huddleston, who was ex-
pelled from South Africa in 1955
and has since become a symbol of
Christian resistance to apartheid,
resigned as Bishop of Masasi in
1968 to make way for an African.
The vacancy In Mauritius arises
from the sudden death of the
first indigenous bishop, the Right
Rev G. Emmanuel.
Dr Huddleston said yesterday

that he bad taken the appoint^
mem as au extended interregnum,
and hoped that the diocese would
be able to replace him with an
indigenous successor. He strongly
believed that the bishop of an
Indian or Asian diocese should be
Indian or Asian if possible.
He is leaving Stepney because

of his conviction that it is better
to resien “ before they get tired
o frae He bad let it be known
that he considered himself still

available for' further appoint-
ments. He is 64. and a member
of the Community of the Resur-
rection (Mirfidd Fathers), of
which he was once the provincial.

In his time at Stepney he has.
continued bis opposition to aoart-
beid through the Anti- Apartheid
Movement, and to racialism in

Britain through his active cam-
paigning against the National
Front. He has also worked to
further, community development
in the East End of London, and
encouraged East Ecders to become
ordained m the Anglican auxiliary

priesthood:
Mauritius, which is tee Indian

Ocean province of the Anglican
Communion, is a radallv mixed
community with links with Tan-
zania, where his old diocese of

Masasi is situated.

M Felix Gouin, a leading
French Socialist, who was Presi-

dent of the Constituent
Assembly which drew up the
Constitution of the Fourth
Republic and who was Prime
Minister, after the sudden with-
drawal of General de Gaulle,
during the first half of 1945,
died in Nice on October 25 at
the age of 93,

Born az Peypin, Bouches-du-
Rhone, on October 4, 1884,
Fdlix Gouin studied at the
faculty; of law of Aix-en-Pro-
vence and was caHed to the Bar
at Marseilles in 1907. Be bad
j'oined die Socialise Party in
youth and taken an active part
in local ‘politics, and in 1924
was elected deputy for Bouches-
du-Rbdne, which be continued
to represent until the collapse
of the Third Republic. A mem-
ber of the xomxnissions of civil

legislation and of finance in
the Chamber, he exhibited a
conspicuous moderation of mind
and steady and dependable
virtues as a parliamentarian
apd, without giving evidence 'of.

unusual intellectual or prac-
tical abilities, earned the sincere
respect of his fellow deputies.
In 1937 be was elected vice-
president of the Socialist group
in the Chamber and thereafter
became one of the principal
colleagues and advisers of M
Blum.
When disaster came in the

summer of 1940 be was one of

the 80 deputies who voted
against the overthrew of the
Third Republic. He vigorously
contested the claims of Vichy,
took a firm stand against the
policy of collaboration with
Germany, was one of the three
lawyers who defended Blum at

1943, the Constituent Assembly
was set up. In the crisis caused,
by de Gaulle’s unexpected with-

drawal in January, 1948, Gouin
was an obvious choice as leader
of a coalition governmeax of

'

' the three wain perries. In the

first place, as president of the
Constituent Assembly be had
necessarily been detached from
party politics, while at the same
time as a Socialist he was- a
member of the party holding a

middle position between tlie

MRP and the Communists. At
the time nobody appeared to be
more favourably placed for the

immediate purpose of securing
national unity-

Gouio was Prime Minister

.

from January until the follow-

ing June. He sought consistently

to preserve the spirit of the Re-

sistance among the parties and
addressed himself to the tasks

of economic restoration, with

good win, if perhaps with inade-

quate clarity of purpose. But
with mounting financial diffi-

culty the clash of party dogmas
grew more pronounced and the

'

Socialist position of leadership
in the coalition Government un-

tenable- From June until Decem-
ber, 1946, Gouin was deputy
Prime Minister under M
Bidaub, and was then appointed
Minister of State - jo M
Ramadier’s Cabinet.

That was virtually the end of

M Como’S public career. He had
been well in the running for

the Presidency of the Republic
—which eventually went to his

fellow Socialist- Vincent Auric 1

—but members of his staff were
heavily involved in a scandal
concerning the wine trade dur-
ing the period of shortage and
rationing in the post-war
months, and although he vias

not himself implicated his

chances of becoming Head of
State were effectively ruined.

He had one short flash of promi-
nence during 1952-53 when he;

emerged as a staunch supporter
of the European Defence Com-
munity, but soon sank back into

obscurity. He remained a depun/
and a county councillor for the

canton, of Istres until the ejec-

tions which followed de Gaulle's

morn to power in 19 58.

the Riom trials, and in the
summer of 1942 reached this

country by way of Spain and
joined de Gaulle.
He headed the French parlia-

mentary group in London and,
after the Allied landings in
North Africa, was elected presi-

dent of the Consultative
Assembly in Algiers, remaining
president when in 1944 the
Assembly moved to Paris. He
was similarly honoured when,
after the elections of October,

Latest mils

HaiiafiS-rtie JuHv^rv* nf iWp Introduction to Lords: Lord Justice Scarman. a newly

Thomas'vTcary Lecture°bv Dr a! appointed Lord of Appeal in Ordinary, before being introduced

Batty Shaw at the collet yesier- into the House of Lords yesterday as Baron Scarman of Quart
day.' in the county of Salop.

Latest wills include (net. before I

tax ; not disclosed) :

Conlsoa, Mr Claude Ernest, of
i

Oxted £183,080
I

Garrett, Sir William Herbert, of
|

Eastbourne, chemical manufac-
turer £48,770
Hadenham. Mr Herbert Samuel, of

Lowestoft .. .. .. £248,109

Macmillan, Dr John William, of
Okehampton .. .. £285,591

Mortis, Mr Ronald Sinclair, of

Cambridge .. .. £118,689
Moyle, Mr Harold Vivian, of
Reigate £127,300
Smelt, Mr William, of Branksome
"Park, builder .. .. £122,087
Swectland, Mrs Hannah Maud, of
Worcester Park - . . . £107,789

i Toon, Mr Kenneth Walter, of
I Putney £128,092
Williams, Mr Charles Frederick, of
Putney .. .. .. £180,743

SIR MICHAEL RALCON

Service reception
The King's Own Royal Border
Regiment
The annual reception of The
King's Own Royal Border Regi-
ment took place at the National
Army Museum. Chelsea, yesterday.
Mr Boris Mollo, deputy director
of the museum, was a guest of
honour and Lieutenant-General Sir
William Scotter, Colonel of the
Regiment, was among those who
attended.

Revealing Hemingway letters sold in New York
Memorial service

GJ3.E. writes:

Your otherwise excellent

obituary of Sir Michael Baleon
has one omission. Amongst the

bodies which honoured him
reference is omitted to his

honorary membership of the
Association of Cinematograph
Television and Allied Techni-
cians.

Throughout his career Micky
Baleon associated himself with

Service dinner
Light Infantry
The Light Infantry Club held their
annua] dinner at the Naval and
Military Club last night. Major-
General P. J. Bush presided, and
the guest of the club was Brigadier
T. G. H. Jackson.

By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

Homage was paid to twentieth-
century literature in New York
on Tuesday when the second part
of a collection of modern first

editions formed by Jonathan
Goodwin was bold for £177.755.
with only four lots failing to find
buyers. Jt came as no surprise,
most especially in New York, that
the Hemingway material brought
the largest prices.
A series of 43 letters from

Hemingway to Malcolm Cowley,
the critic, together with Cowley’s
replies, brought 532,500 (estimate

535,000 to S45.000) or £18,465.
Hemingway himself wrote of
Cowley as “ the critic who best
understands my work The
letters contain much about
Hemingway’s writing, revealing
biographical material and his
views ontbc work of such other
writers as Faulkner and Fite-

gerald.

There were other high prices

for Hemingway material, but
mainly not quite matching esti-

mates. The surprises came for
more outre works. Renascence
and other Poems by Edna St Vin.
cent Millay, number one of an
edition of 17 published in 1917,

the firstcdltion of the author’s
first book, made $5,500 (estimate

S3. 500 to S4.500) or £3.125.
The great landmark American

poem of the “ beat ” generation,
Allen Ginsberg’s Howl, realized

$1,400 (estimate $S00 to 51.2001 or
£824. This was no mere printed
book but 17 mimeographed pages
from a series of SO made for a
poetry class at San Francisco
State College—without the bowd-
lcrization of the first published
edition.
Another landmark was the 1914

first edition ofTurran of the Apes
by Edgar Rice Burroughs, with its

S8001 or £1.420.

Sotheby’s were also selling
books in London yesterday, this
time English illustrated books. The
perennially popular Kelmscotx
Chaucer, illustrated by Buroe

Sir Rex Nan Kirell

A memorial service for Sir Rex
Nan Klvell was held in the Crypt
Chapel, St Patti’s Cathedral, yes-
terday. The Rev Sam Cute offi-

ciated and read the lesson. Miss
Audrey Russell gave an address.

those employed in film making-
Right up till the outbreak of
war tins was an act of courage
as film trade unions were not
recognized and indeed bitterly

opposed.
ACTT (or ACT as it then

was) signed its first agreement
iu film production in 1937. ItJones, one of 425 copies on paper,

made £4.100 (estimate £2,500 to
£3,500). William Blake’s lllustrd-

)b Com-
GeWRrejr

Agu«w. Sir Ricbanl jmettbownmfcu Mr
M, J. Cook, Mrs J uiLm Trevilyac. Mr.
Alan Remolds. Mr rad Mrs Patrick
ProcKtor. Mr AllsUW Great. Mr
Frederick Carr. Or AlasUr Hunter.
>U» B- Kwslc. Mr Rickard Kartell.
Mr John 'SUttord-Mouie. Or George
i Ur!aim. Mr Ivan Page. .Mr David
Charlcrworih. Mr M. Sonart. Mr John
Synge. Miss Kale Jones 'King Edward
Vtl Convalftscont Horae. Isle of Wttfhci. ,

MUs Janet Green ‘ SoUirrhy anti Coi.
Mr Bernard Denvtr luuenutMnM

j

dons to the Book of Job, 21 proof
impressions bound with die Book
of Job from a nineteenth-century
Bible made £2^00 (estimate £600
to £8001. Chaucer’s Troihts and.
Criseyde published by die Golden
Cockerel Press in 1927, with illus-

trations by Eric Gill, made £700
(estimate £400 to £600], to
Quarttch.

original pictorial dust jacket ; it

made 52,500 (estimate SfiOO to

was with Gaumo nt-British

Studios, thanks to Baleon ?nd
has cofleagwe. Harold EoxoH.
In I93S Michael Baleon wrote

an ankle . in The Cw«-
'rechnicirm. the union's ioi*n>«<,-

headed “I wish I could kin**
in which he srron*Iv criticised

thj working conditions under
which films were made-

*n 1554 hi< ambifion 'was ful-

filled when he was elected m
honorary member of the union,
an honour not fcgferty con-
ferred.

Nor only, therefore -was Sir
Michael Baleon an ousworfj'm*
film producer. Re alto coturi-

b ed more than must nre-
ducers to ensure tmv were
made under rood worfing coo-.
tfxnon& and fair salawM

Society of Art Critic* < , jack Boor
iSociety of London Art DoUarst. Mr
Andrew Murray (Mayor Ganaiy' am*
Mr John

_
Mogga evugga Sraiban,

Bookseller*).

Today’s engagements
i Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother

attends reception at St James's
Palace to mark sixtieth anni-
versary of the foundation of
Women’s Services. 7.

Annual meeting of London Coun-
cil of Social Service. Mansion
House

;
guest speaker, Mr

Peter Walker, MP, 3.

Ornan recitals : 2,000th recital for
City workers by Gordon Phillips,
All Hallows by the Tower, 1.15 ;

recital to mark rebuilding of
organ, St Paul’s Cathedral.
Gerald Wbeeler, 6.

Lecture : Dr D. E. Broadbent,
** Human control of economic
and other complex systems ”,
London School of Economics,
Houghton Street, 5.

First Antiquarian Book Fair,
Metropole Hotel, Brighton,

Tirenty rarely seen Turners on
loan, Tate Gallery, 10-6, guided
tour, 3.

Talk: “A lifetime of music”,
Lionel Dakers, St Olave’g, Hart
Street, 1.05.

Black churches ‘will put

white Christianity to test’

Church news
Appointments

Tno Rev t. IX Ruining, director of
pastoral aludle*. SI John's Collcgo.
Durham, lo (ki Rector at S( Vary

Dunholmo and pricst-ln-chargc of Rloo-
holme. (o bo also priest-in-cturge or
acothoro.

chant of Kingian Magna and Buck.
hon» Weston. GfUtngDain. some

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include :

Mr E. S. Temple, QC, to be a
judge on the Northern Circuit.
Mr C. B. J. Sutton. Chief Superin-
tendent of West Midlands Police,
tu be Assistant Chief Constable
(Operations}, Leicestershire in
succession to Mr Peter Joslin.
Mr D. P. Griffiths, Chief Superin-
tendent. Staffordshire Police, to
be Assistant Chief Constable
I Administration}. Leicestershire,
in succession to Mr Robert Bun-
yard.

By Our Religious Affairs
Correspondent

Relations between established
white churches In Britain and the
new black Christian churches will
be the crucial test of the sincereity
of white Christianity, according to
a booklet published by the Home
IVfission division of the Methodist
Church. •’

Roswith Gerloff, pastor of a

Lutheran church in Oxford, and
arises from a doctoral thesis she
Is doing on black churches. She
estimates that there are about
40.000 members of the new
churches, and that two or thret
times that number attend
regularly. They have about 650
churches or meeting places, and
are either Independent or belong
to one of several loose groupings
of independent black churches.
So ter they do have no formal

relationships with indigenous
churches' in Britain, although the
British Counci? of Churches has a
working group drawn from both
sides examining possible forms of
cooperation.

The churches were mainly
derived from churches already
established in Africa, the Wen
Indies, or the United States and
most of them have a Pentecostal
nr evangelical emphasis. They are
the only institutions offering
unrestricted black leadrsbip possi-
bilities to immigrant communities,
and they offer one of the best
means of comxnuncation to the
West Indian communities in
Britain.
” Black-led churches must be-

come accepted as partners within
the community of British
Christians,” Miss Gerloff says.
Some of the conditions for

affiliation to local councils of
churches may be unconsciously
discriminatory. Experience of
black worship leads to the coo-
dusioin that it is usually a far
more whole-hearted endeavour

and Si Cuilibert'a. Chest er-le-Srrcei.
same diocese.
Thp Rev D. Napley. team vicar m

nuid'-nhani group, diocese ol Norwich,
lo be tu-teat- In-charge of Earsham.
Alburgh and Deal on. Mm[ diocese.

The Rev j. T. Scon. Vicar of
Gallingham with Harewood. diocese of
RIDoti. to be Vicar of Psutnal. same
diocese.

TTie Rev D. R. Vlr*ry. canon «**!
doniku-y and prvcrfUor of Welle
rathedraL to be Chaplain tn The
pneest.

Diocese of Liverpool
The Rev R. N. Aihcty. Vicar of AU

Samis'. Hindi ey and Rural Dean of
Wigan, to.be Vicar of St Andrew's,
Wigan, and honorary canon or Liver-
pool Cathedral.
The Rev C. H. G. Spiers. Vicar of
Anne's. AiBbunh. and Rural Dean

of Childwall, diocese of Liverpool, to
be honorary canon Of Liverpool
Cathedral.

(Uuccir.
The Rev P. H. Matthews. Hector a

f

HUperron with WTtnddoa and Vicar
of saawrton. Trowtntdrai. la be. priert-
in-charge of MU borne St Andrew with
Dewltsfa. sum diocese. •

.
-

The Rev H. R. Mumfurd. Vicar or.

Centr Abbu with Godmanstone and
Mintone Magna. Dorset, and Rural
Dmb of Dorchester, to bo ntm-resi-
dentJary canon of Sahshonr Cathedral. .

The Rev D. G. N. Mtutih. Vtar of

Diocese of Chelmsford
The Rev C. Charlton, priori-in-charge

of Si Clkubeih's. Beconirve. to be
prlen-tri-charge af Bentlev Common,
same diocese.
The Rev A. Rtdge. priest -In- charge

of PlUuii. to be rector.
The Rev C. R. Ulster, curate of

St Erkenwold's. Barking. U be prlest-
tn -charge.

Diocese ti
1

Oxford
The Rev J. White, taiun vicar lrv the

Su'jn group. io be prv>tMn-cAar» at
Monks Risho rough and Great and Unta
Kimble, same' dloccso.

the Rev R. Copping, curare of ’SI
Andrew's. High Wyeam bo, to be tram
vicar or St Ulrtmu. Booker, tn the
High Wycombe Taam Ministry.

DUton Marsh. WoKbury.
.
u>. be prtaH-

in-cbaroe af Carscranbe and BsudacK.
same diocese.
.The Rev P. Jt. Rounds. Rector or

Wyke Regts, Wcsniumib. to be noo-
rasidernkuy canon of Saltabury Cathe-
dral ,

The Rev'C. P. J. Turner, Bontii-
east area secretory. Church PastorU
Aid Society, to be priesl-tn-charge, of.

St John's. Weymouth, end team vicar
destgluM tn thn . proposed anlaigod
Radi pole and Melcome Regis Team
Ministry.

LORD WROTTESLEV
Major Lotfd Wrottastey, MC,

late die Royal Horse Goards,
died on October 23 la Loadon
at the age of 59.

'Hie son of the Bon Writer
Bennet Wroaesley* younger sen
of the fiiird baron, he
succeeded to the famfiy honour
on the death of his unde is
1962.
He was educated at Harrow

and RMC Sandhurst, and won
a Military Cross in file Second
World War.
He ws three times married,

and is succeeded by ins grand-
son, Clifton Hugh Lancelot de
Veron Wrottesley.

LORD HOLLENOEN
Mr E. C. Sutton writes:*
_ His main- friends wULresumv-
ber htex for Ms khxtp&t md
maneadous sense of *in. Ha
enjoyed life to the fill and
was never happier that when
showing his fnmds aroind his
lovely lakeside garden 4t Hall
Ftoro.. His knowSedgs o', trees,
shnms, and plants va pro*
tfigioos. He was a keen qniitbo*
logist, but probably bis seate&t
joy was fishing for 'saloon in
a highland river in Stecland
or in a fast-Sowing glariif river
in Norway. His coUedktm of
flies, rods and fishing fidgets
bad to be seen to be taeeved
apd was a life-long source of
happiness to him: , . t . ' . .

Itrlus later years his rearmg
began, to fail bam, although bis
mind was as active as ev»r and

The Mcv J. H. Lewis chaniam to
graduates. VniffHotra. Oxford, to ba
team tin at Flshenrud lit the
Waugh lan Team Ministry. Mime diac»a-

Diocese of Portsmouth
The Rev H. V, Cctmunte. Curate of

St Albans. West Leigh, to he Vicar, of

Diocese of Truro -

i
R
a

** ^“wnacnia. Rector or
*n,® Grarapoond with

Groed. to ba Rural Dam or Pawdor.

iProfessor Andrew Robertson,
FRSj who died on October 22
in ms 95tfa year, was Professor
of Mechanical Engineering,
Bristol University, 3919-194&,
president of the Institution or
Mechanical - Engineers, 1945-46,
and principal of Bristol Mer-
chant Venturers Technical Col-
lege, 1924-49.

he never grew old in betrt.

Hte handwriting was a-tour

Diocese of Lichfield
The Rev F. S. L. Reaisdra. recently

Vicar of Tmuhara Part. Rural Dean
o' Stoke and prebendary af Lichfield
Cathedral to be prebendary cmcrtliu.

ntD R«V J. A. Walsh. Vicar
m
ot

Dtmstall and Raotgomorc. ra be also
pim-tn-darsi! of Tatenhill.

SI Philip's. Coshain. same diocese.'
The ven C. Prior, formerly Arch-

deacon of Portsmouth, lo U (it>
deacon enterlius.

Diocese of Peterborough
The Rev D. A. Bowles, formcriy

Cboptain of Ascension Inland, dlocew
of St Helena, to be Vlatr at St
Maih-a. WeUlngtsoi-Qugh.
The Rev M. R. A. WHsan. Rector

of Bermondsey, diocese Of Southwark,
to be Rector of Bolwlck and Honing-
worth with Blatherwyche and Laxlon-

than white worship. She describes
it as “ total worship ”.

Diocese of Lincoln
The Rev. L. A. HosJdns, recently

chaplain. RAF. lo be, VLcar or Scop-
wlcfc with Kirkby Green. Biatdcney
and Tlintjertand, , _
Tho Rov R. Howe. Hector of Gran-

Uiatn. to be also priest- in-charge of

Partnership in Black and White
(Methodist Information Office. 1
Central Buildings, Westminster,
SW1. 35p).

Church in Wales .

Diocese of Bangor
7?** Bev.y. Roberts. Rector of Ua»-

Rhosbolro and
UrafRowte wffSi G-nbadrlg. to be
Rcetesr of MochynOoth and Unnwrtn.
The Rav R. a. Beacon. Vicar in tha
Rcclnrtal Bwtrilc* of Holyhead. » be

Commodore Charles Fox,
CBE, who was

.
Commodore of

che Orient Line Fleet; 1949-51
died on October 25 at the age
of 87. -

Ws bandwnong was aSource
of joy to the reespiems of his
letters and remained affirm
and perfect as ever, sbowng no
st©3 wfcatisoever of nis cotsxder-
able age. ......

ffis friends will reuwnber
more recently his nimrietiz
birthday party in a landott
hotel -when he invited 90of his

J'n.tSMRL,
The Roy B. W. Thomas, ctzrafa Of
PorUunadpg. to ba. vicar of utnagxyn
and LUnfbangel-y-Pennatit With
TSlyUyn.
RoshrdBt John's. Drantham- ... _

The Rrv G. P. Thornier. Vicar of

Diocese of Salisbury
The Rev F. F. Hicks, curate of

Broadstone. Dorsal, to be pneni-tn-

Geoerat! Iran Fedycmnsky,
who during the Second World
War commanded the 42nd and
54th Russian Annies during the
Siege of Leningrad, and later
led the 2nd Assault Army, has
died at the age of 77. --

friends to join with hsn in
eeiebration. - He made a Jivelv
and witty speech to routd off
a remarkable evening.
He was indeed fortnWle to

have Anne, his wife, tt look
after -ham daring the gening
of ins Hfe. -

25 years ago

Birthdays today
Miss Enid Bagnold i Lady Jones),
SS ; Sir John Guiilum Scott. 67 ;

Sir Eric Haliinan. 77 ; Sir Peter
Kerlcy, 77 ; Lieutenant-General
Sir Oliver Leese, S3 ; Lord Moyne,
72 ; Sir Arthur Norrlngton. "7S ;

Sir Frank Roberts, 70 : Sir James
W. Robertson, 78 ; General Sir
Michael West. 72.

From The Times of Monday.
Oct 27, 1952

Until a year ago young farm
workers and farmers' sons were
generally exempt from call-up for

national service. When this cun-
cession to agriculture was
removed arrangements were made
to defer tee call-up, and indeed,
give virtual exemption to some
young men employed in agricul-
ture who could be considered key
men and almost irreplaceable

:

The bill shepherd and tec fanners’
son in charge of the cows on a
small mixed farm where fond
production would suffer seriously
if a particular young man were

taken for two years’ national ser-

vice. In practice the deferment
arrangements are working reason-
ably well and out of a total of
15.000 young men who become
liable for national service each
year about 8,000 are required to
go. From all walks of life 200,000
young men arc called np for
national service each year ... It

has been argued in the House of
Commons and elsewhere that it is

folly to call up any young farm
workers or farmers' sons for
national service as they can be
much better employed in food pro-
duction at tee present time. It is

also argued teat once these young
men go away from tee farms they
win be so attracted by army life

or die city lights that they will

never return.

Prize jointly awarded
The 1976 Kalinga Prize for the

popularization of science has been

jointly awarded to Sir George

Porter, director of the Royal

Institution, and Academician A. I.

Oparin, of the Soviet Union.

World Bridge

Federation
suspends Italy

Zoos attract visitors from overseas

From a Bridge Correspondent
Manila, On 26

Queen's poetry medal
The Queen’s Medal for Poetry has

been awarded to Mr Norman
Nicholson. He is best known for

tee verse and plays inspired by
tee countryside surrounding Mil-

iom, Cumbria, where he has lived

all his life.

The World Bridge Federation
decided ac a meeting of its execu-
tive council here tonight teat tee
Italian Bridge Federation should
be suspended from membership of
tee world federation.

By John Winder
One answer to falling atten-

dances and rising costs of Bri-
tain’s animal collections -last

summer, which have caused
the closure of some, including
the zoo at Belle Vue, Manches-
ter, seems to be to attract
overseas visitors.

rod gave the summer an excel- zoos are excellent but arehav-
les^t start at me aquarium. DoL tog a very rough time, wth a
phms, sessions, seats, pen- family working up to 18 lours
gums and thousands

_
of fish a day and not making, a lying

attracted school parties from
Thailand, Singapore and South
Africa. Percies, of tourists from

out of it.”

One zoo not lo that category
Is Chessingcon. Bad - weaker

Loudon Zoo says ks drop In
attendances would have been

the Middle
^

East arrived regu- early in file summer practiced
larly, forming 2 per cent of discouraging results rod uch
the total attendance. _ events as local street bari**

The Illustrated
Science report

IONDON Medicine: Do-it-yourself abortion
" n_ _«r «#hSa . I.A ..V... nl.MA 9> mirinat .nimriri. ihunria nf nhvdrnl mill
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ROUND-THE-WORLD RACE
COLOUR PHOTOGRAPHS

Do-it-yourself abortion within the
first few weeks of pregnancy has
been moved a step closer to reality

by Swedish scientists. They have
developed a vaginal suppository
containing a synthetic chemical
teat causes the uterus to contract
and expel the embrvo with a
success rate of more than SS per
cent.
The chemical used is n synthetic

variant of tee naturally orrwring
prostaglandin compounds. Admin-
istration of prostaglandin has. In

recent years,' become a common
medical method of tenniiutiog
pregnancies that have advanced
beyond 13 weeks.

in tee first experiments natur-

ally occurring, but rather unstable,
prostaglandins were administered
into die uterus. Recently synthetic,
more stable, prostaglandin vari-

ants bare become available and
hare been shown to be effective

when given as vaginal suppod- absence of physical trauma and
torles. the simplicity with which the

The latest advance, reported at treatment can be self-administered,

a conference in Uppsala, by Dr By Nature-Times News Service.

Marc Bygdeman, of tine department O Nature-Times News Service,

of obstetrics and gynaecology at 1977.
the Karollnska Hospital, Stock- 0 .
holm, is tee use of vaginal L-OITeCtlOl]
wostagiaodin to produce abor- n,e science report of October 7
lions within the first three to concerning tee parthenogenlc de-
four weeks after a missed velopment of mouse eggs stated
menstrual period. In one trial incorrectly tear mouse eggs in-
ti synthetic prostaglamljn called ducwj bv artificial means to begin
15 methylprostaglanm nF-alpha

- developing into embryos without
methylestar administered by ttw intervention of a sperm
vaginal suppository within the •• have never developed beyond
first five weeks of pregnancy, had ^ blastocyst stage”- At' the
a 97 per cent success rate in anatomy and physiological depart-
terminating pregnancy. meots at Cambridge such eggs
That success rate compares well havc taken through to the

The decision was taken because
of tee failure of the Italian Bridge
Federation to ftrfGl commi interns
given by its president to furnish
facts for au official inquiry into
alleged malpractices.
Among others, tee Italian federa-

tion bad failed to provide a re-
quested certified copy of a taped
telephone conversation between
Leading Italian bridge players.
But the suspension win not

become effective until March IS.
1978.

If the sanction becomes effec-
tive, the British Ladies Team, who
were runners-up in tile past Euro-,
pean championships behind Italy,

will represent Europe in toe
Venice Cnp, the women’s world
team championship, which is to be
played in New Orleans next June.
Although play wifl not end foe

another two davs the Bermuda
Bowl and the -world bridge cham-
pionship is already decided.
The North American defending

champions are placed first, their
compatriots, file North American
tonal champions second, and
Sweden, Europe’s representatives,
third.

with the use of vacuum aspfrarioc. mid-erm' stage of development.
Although the latter works more about 2$ somites, with a beating

Final scores after the 10 qualify-
ing rounds : Norte America (de-
fending champions). 136-75 f North
America, 119.75; Sweden. 94.75 ;

Argentina. 91 ; Australia. 79

;

Taiwan, 68.75.

.

rapidly with less bleeding and ride-

effects. the advantages of the

prostaglandin method lie In the

heart and limb buds

much worse but for increased
interest among tee overseas
tourists who pour into London.

Brighton Aquarium, a more
specialized collection, is so im-
pressed by overseas visitors*
contribudoo to its excellent
attendance figures tear it is to
display notices to French and
German as well as English.
An indication of tee general

tread is given by figures' for
London Zoo, vrha’e 1,471,000
people bad paid to go through
the gates op to the. beginning
af October, compared with
1^541,000 in tee same period
last year. Whipsnade’S atten-
dance dropped from 461.000
last year to 387,000. up to
October tins year.
Those figures would have

been mute worse if the zoos
had had to rely on their home
audience of family parties.
**We know teat .40 .

per cent of
our visitoro at foe height of
the season are from overseas",
an official said. “'We believe’

the home market has been
worst hit, and we' are relyfog-

more and more on foe over-

seas market"
Brighton’s influx rfrom over-

seas came in. June rod " July

e mtai attendance. events as local street pa*jes
The..irony of the Belle Vue deprived foe zoo of an

closure i* that fins season’s expected Juhiiee boost, bit a

w
rCUS the«*s ' fine summer gave Chessfogon

biggest animal eonxrot in Its foe chance to show that k«o-
turos, including

- one with 14 tog atemsstez prices low, i5nhnns ’Kilt* «-hran na*e wa(> DSumele 4am -Jf-U - 7 - ^Hons, but they are not .animals
from the sxtoj

The proposed closure of
Dudley Zoo on December 4 has
aroused sharp local reaction.

Modi tee same pattern -ms
experienced by LongW
where late good weaner

«««; refom n> cooperate Wred the crowds tospectng
in thereof foe ontoialcofiec- the fiops and cnmpanioixin the sale of the anbma4 cofiec-
tioa by Scotia Investments.

-

The costs of gupaeng a zoo
hove made it no longer com-
mercial. but there .is a strong

molo
to apite of rumours, tiax

have broufot
Zoo

. tn the brink oflocal move to orjsaoaz: a mast dosoretee coBeoMwi *«*l«
mcoritemetee 40pem-oXL-*6o wtroonfi
Mr Anteony Dal

.rniij

pubhehy offioer of foe Pedate- ‘ The Jersey* Wildlife Pftee.won of Zon *sys foe v^roTnust is hoping toontrend of aggadancets ^ down- 200,000 visrtors by foe
wards, He poroas xp the tees tee year. The constantly?
and petrol costaas diCTCenuves. creasing, intertst in endanemvi

Parc of tee ttrom for a pooc ^pecies, tee sonny c^teteTwd
season tm eittatotted t» .foe lack of competition, coorotoS

ante, aid
coospxndweaaher by. Mr Harodd Tong, to help tee trust

weraary^ Ae. Ngriood Zy. a*
i
jr^r„ of

: ioflirtn
logical Assoaatfoo of Gtekt ' m
Britain. . •

. ^
Mr Tong said rising mix? 'of p

labour and food* were difficult £

mhyyet inflict 'more casoa^.jj
on Bramn’s; zoos satd srmflk-
piacea, but there is no Inii^.

toMe prospect that will'fc
to offset because one ebtfd not reduced in nonfoer from tie
increase file price-of leSsurr-

«-
' .preseoc total, aomomchina.

reatfifef as foe price of caia, for. to the. ItQosBB shat .we* -
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ne «*> most eventful in modem
^;:S^IaS^tP,hf^Ptember 1976 the Social Democrats

- in recent election® ’tJ^A
successi®n ?f hairbreadth escapes

*«
-i'S. office. In their ni»r«°..

en<* 311 astonishing run 'of. 44 years 'in

" Conservatives
**
rhl f ^ a coalition of three parties-theS P^berals and the Centre Pa£y under a^ Minister, Mr Thorbjom Falldin—and

!

. ilM* 311 “experienced and d»--

- 1

?
r “?d whether it would make

la
i
* 11 did - Could there -really be a

;
:

:S&
n0n S0Ciatlst Amative m the socialist paradise of Sweden ?

duct ^^ri0Iia
l ,P

r.°~ ^ «>.*?•; devalued ihree
*•*'.; ..’-the taejfattuats «ih«t have 1977

T-° .
m times within 12 months, cut

- : ^'nodermined the foundations S«-
r n&S3L2?e n? 1^CloS in the devaluation

; -3 of *e paradise. rXt Sfe. ..^™pi?ymeot _
,, of 10 per cent at the end of

- -asking v wbat die non-so rial- wJ
0u

fr nominal August that was accoro-

:
‘' fas would do with Swedidi SnHB*i°

w
«.

b^ UIte™aoonaJ pamed by- Sweden's with-
• :

;
prosperity* and how duy-'-cm?

drawaJ from
,
4* European

•=--' mEb channo rka r
j cent, tnere is a good deal of currency snake.*?nbu- concealed unemolovmeot „ ki^...

Bar-S*3r T3H
'^nd WoddUfr “ £«£!? ** °« altogether the admiring if occasionally

v'./ri!- ' ' surprising that the krona puzzled eyes of the world as

the nation ,that knew how to
do it—to combine social

justice with material wealth,
a. strong trade union move-
ment ' with good sense on
wages and restrictive prac-
tices, generous. welfare
benefits with a thriving
private industry, the free-

dom of choice of a parlia-

mentary democracy with a
remarkable stability in gov-
ernment.

- This was the socialism that
worked as firing standards
rose while the principle of
equality was applied with in-

creasing rigour. The good
times at home were matched
by a readiness to give good
advice abroad. Sweden

.was
never reluctant in these
years to tell others how they
should solve their problems;
a cast of mh) d

a
that ted hatur-

alW to an active role, in the
United Nations.

In Europe Sweden decided
that it would nor be appro-
priate to join the Community
for fear of undermining its

neutrality, but its member-

ship of die currency snake
symbolized its ability to meet
the Community's economic
terms. It was in the fortu-

nate position of one able to
afford the subscription but
declining to walk into the
club.

Even if Sweden was some-
times praised for achieve-
meats it had not secured

—

the famed responsibility of
Swedish unions did not pre-

vent inflationary wage settle-

ments—k has been discom-
fiting to fall from such grace.
It is almost certainly wise
to leave the European snake
—with Swedish inflation run-
ning well ahead of prices in-

creases in Germany it would
have placed an impossible
handicap on .Swedish exports;

to have kept the krona tied

to- the mark—but it is none
the less humiliating.

Swedes
. hove ' to accust oxn

themselves to falling living

standards with ell the social

tensions that' brings, as we
in Britain know so well. Per-
haps worst of all there is

the sympathy of neighbours,

even sympathy with relish.

Altogether there could not
not have , been a worse bap-

tism for the new Govern-
ment, and it is hardly sur-

prising that the coalition

parties have bad some poor
showings in the opinion
polls. But the extent to

which Mr Falldin and his

colleagues can be fairly

blamed for the country’s mis-

fortunes is strictly limited.

Tougher measures might
have been introduced earlier

than the austerity package
that accompanied the deva-
luation. of the krona in

August. If the Social Demo-
crats had'stiU been; in office

tbe ; tiatiomAl- wtige; bargain-

ing process would . in all

probability - have been
smoother in-thej. spring.

The final
;
outcome might

have been ..less inflationary

—

the -increases .negotiated are

exported reraise industry's

wage costs, by 'about -12 per
cfent a yeaitv which can be ill

afforded at- a tuqe when so

many companies are opera-
ting az a loss. Almost cer-
tainly there would not have
been the same bitterness
with threats of damaging
strikes. In the course of the
negotiations rhe trade unions
made dear their hostility to

the Government and their
refusal to accept the kind of
guidance an the national in-

terest that they had done
when rhe Social Democrats
were in office.

But the main reasons for
Sweden’s economic difficul-

ties go deeper than that. At
a time of general European
recession Sweden delibe-

rately kept her economy
going at a fast pace in the
hope that international
trade would soon pick up.
That was a good way of
insulating Sweden for the
time being from the effects
of the recession, which
explains why the state of
the economy was not an
issue of consequence in last

year’s election campaign.

Unemployment was kept

down, price inflation was
only moderate, yet generous
wage increases were still

negotiated. But although the
electorate is hardly likely to

object when wage costs go
up by some 40 per cent over
two years, while price
increases are only 9 or 10
per ceat a year, that cannot
be the basis of a healthy
economy. Such results were
achieved by pushing up
export prices very rapidly
and squeezing company pro-
fits. Neither of those trends
could last indefinitely. They
have inevitably led to a fall

in exports doting the first

half of this year and to a
collapse in company pro-
fits. Perhaps all would have
been well if the European
boom had come, but ir has
not.

So Sweden is paying now
for the risks taken in the
past, and the responsibility
for those risks resrs more
with the Social Democrats as
the Government of that day
than with anyone else

—

though it is true that, as
policies in Sweden are so
often evolved by a process
of discussion between the
parties, there is a measure
of general responsibility.

Sweden may also be pay-
ing for taking prosperity for
granted for too long. The
expectation of ever higher
living standards, combined
wish very high direct taxa-

tion, has led to a consistently1

high level of gross pay in-

creases on the assumption
that Swedish technological
and entrepreneurial skill

would continue to provide
the means. Now that they
cannot the new Government
is left with problems that
are very familiar to us in
Britain.

In the circumstances it is
hardly surprising that Min-
isters have broken little new
ground. They have been
somewhat battered by their
experiences, but ar least they
have held together—which
has defied some expectations,

Geoffrey Smith

: - Roger Choate Stockholm's sweeping "sfcy-
skyways”; and fat child

- • _ allowance cheques are sent
. - .

‘ v' 1 remains to be seen punctually every three
: "“ 4ietber Scandinavia’s falter- *®>nahs to families by the

•- •: economic powerhouse Europe ’

s

--Van be :^ttricatedfrom ks ^el welfare 6tate*

... ::-‘'\'*>rst economic crisis since - .. .
°*®r

-
- aredr n has not yet been felt

** &*** oppression. -Iff Swe- by Mr and Mrs Sven Sven*.
^ « r frvy en CQn£u*jes 10 stumble the son because the economic
- looomLc repercussions will crisis has descended so sud-

i felt throughout northern, deqly- As late as last year—“ rl-urope. «*« Organization for Econo-
- i:ir.-

.
Jnic Cooperation and Devel-

: It is true that the casual opment (OECD) admiringly
• • i ;- r a£or to. Sweden wall detect Poured to Sweden as a case-

t w signs that an historic
™

’I.. ^mosaic crisis is under
eCOm?my ' •

'j ay- Large shops are' stuffed- *?JV
“1S,S “ commonly

> pro- SSfXfc'l.’SSf'B
expensive- new Vol- too swiftly in Sweden over

- •
. is and Saabs purr along tb« past two years. Together

Sudden crisis strikes

model economy
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with wage increases and rises
in rhe employers* payroll tax
and social security charges,
companies found that the
extra costs totaled about 40
per cent.

Key industries suddenly
stagnated or even collapsed.
The bottom fell oat of ship-
building last year, partly as
a result of high wage and
production costs. Other ex-
port-oriented industries, such
as timber, paper and pulp,
have been Heeding because
of uncompetitive production
costs and failure to develop
new technologies. '

The important iron-ore In-

dustry saw its market posi-
tion snatched by foreign
competitors—again because
of pricing. Mass lay-offs have
been announced by the state
marring concern LKAB, which

may never fuHy recover.

Volvo, the nation's largest

industrial undertaking; re-

ported sharply reduced pro-
fits daring the first half of
1977 -with car production at

about the same level as last

year. In August it broke off

merger talks with Saab-
Scania because of clashes of
management styles. The
failure of tine merger raises
doubts about the future of
the ' Swedish automotive
industry.

The official unemployment
rate of 2.1 per cent—which
disguises mammoth r

: man-
power retraining : “..-pro-

grammes j$ expected to rise

sharply when the .long Scan-
dinavian, winter sets in. Offi-

cial forecasts of industrial

investment suggest a fall of
6.5 per cent, and the gup'

may decline before the end
of tile year.

'

- As though, this- were not

enough, overall liquidity has
suffered a-set of shocks from
successive tightening of
monetary policy.

The centre-right Govern-
ment, dearly shaken by the
economic .debacle, recently
devalued the krona by 10 per
ceat and derided to -leave

the European currency
snake. It was the third de-

valuation in less tban a year.
Explaining the latest de-

valuation, Mr Thorbjdrn
Falldin, the Prime Minister,

stated that “ structural crises

are threatening employment
in many companies ”. Swed--

ish products, he said, were in

danger of being priced out

of world markets.
His Government noted that

inflation was running at

nearly 17 per cent amid a
decline of industrial produc-
tion. and. investment; The
currant

1

accounts deficit

estimate was reforecast up-
wards to _ 16,000m kronor
(£l,800m0, an astronomical
sum for a nation of eight

million inhabitants.

The Government, in fur-

ther moves to assist industry,
abolished the general payroll
tax to counteract the de-

valuation effects resulting in
higher costs for foreign com-
ponents and other expendi-
tures. A general price freeze
was also damped on the
economy, remaining in force
until October 30. Prices are
then expected to soar again.
Companies generally blame

the crisis on high labour
costs. Average industrial

wages are running at nearly
£3.50 an hour while Sweden's
impressive technological lead
resulting from wartime neu-
trality has vanished in recent
years. Insufficient attention
has been paid to developing
well-financed research and
development programmes in
many firms.

Some business leaders also
point to Sweden’s impres-
sive social security system as
a cause for present woes.
But, in fact, company taxa-
tion is far more lenient than
in Britain. Most company
economists think the real
Swedish sickness is related
to managements themselves,
and their particular slow-
ness in opening new mar-
kets.

For years many Swedish
companies could count on

their better products selling
abroad automatically, and
thus neglected modern mar-
keting and promotional tech-
niques.

u There has been
little desire to commit
resources to marketing ",
said Dr Gunnar Ehrlemark,
an economic consultant.
A leading Stockholm

management consultant, who
declined to be named, was
more blunt. “Quite a bit

could be achieved by
administering shock therapy
to a lot of management
directors ", he said. “ You
have got these people sit-

ting on boards who are
engineers and technicians,
who have not the faintest
idea how you go about
effectively selling all thaw
beautiful ball bearings and
machinery."

This viewpoint was given
indirect support by Mr Nils
Asling, the Minister for
Industry. Upon his return
from Latin America recently
be said be bad gained the
impression that Swedish
industry was not -working
hard enough to sell its pro-
ducts abroad. He accused
management of grossly
simplifying by blaming
every failure on high costs.

There is an impression
that top executives of even
the big Swedish multi-
nationals tend to view the
world through narrowly
parochial lenses. It is noted,
for instance, that very few
foreign nationals are per-
mitted to occupy posts of
any real significance in the
central headquarters of the
big Firms.

1 OKI? H0LI2B

THE BEST CHIPBOARD IN THE WORLD

COMES OUT OF OUR BACK GARDEN

We have three factories deep in the heart

of the Norrtand forests of Scandinavia, where
the finest raw material for chipboard

grows all round us.

Norrland pine is elastic and slow growing,
1

giving the chipboard top performance
specification.

Our combined annual output is well over
200,000 cubic metres. Spread to six

independent lines there is always one to

your specification even if that means
.
specialized boards like laminated, moisture
resistant, cut sizes' etc.

And what's more, six independent lines just

can't break down at the same time. You
can rely upon safe and prompt delivery

!

Find out more about the three factories and
our combined services.

at Gothenburg. The. trade fair in this city is one of -the best known shop windows for industry.

Unprepared to seize export opportunity

ou-rseas

David rOUDE tually make exports seas following, that surprised- shipyards and steel plants, factors which are causinga JU nuuuB attractive again to countries; many when a merger be- are will remain a dram on concern to many members of
whose domestic industries tween the two companies was xbe country’s social re- management and which wifi

* cwpyipl oro embar- will be hampered by delays suggested. sources for at least another arrive in the wake of any

a iiiiTu.nH resulting from lay-offs _ , - , decade and that -consider- dramatic upturn in profits.

duringthe recession «? sovemioem export '.aid One is the Sion of stock
•”

Tn At the same time there is
benefited the car dmson, will be necessary. profits, which in some cases

t
n -*^1

fl
n awareness that the

Wlt*1 Saab s tradition trf adr While export promotion is will be considerable. Man-

Thrir product mix of Swedish
adding something that the Swedes agement is worried that the

the soundness
fnrfu.„ ,-s jw,. if earlv~

10 s marketing expen- are becoming increasingly unions will use the question
ang was as i *** v jatgn. 0'f

ence
,
l° create a small but conedoos of—the Swedish of stock profits as ammuni-

f "i^rSemeiS ,

new “ the Trade Fair at Gothenburg is non in tfieir arguments for
owned social ket. The companies are among the • world’s best wage demands.

, . afte/tbenra devaluations of i10^15 tbe/^atl
u.

ri and effective riiop There are those who
the view that _ :n business already and Saab s windows for industry-—anv ,ra.u ^

. . after the two devaluations of ^ o>e^aoon Known and ettectave Shop There are those who
the view that ^ sriSoraroriced business, already and Saabs windows for industry—any argue that a wages policy

Sd
P
no ToSefin the fore- computer form of trade protectionism should be hammeild out b£

“ft* t front teffiKgirany.
«id Volvo’s marine flr diseased export md that tween the unions and the

larger indus- trom^tec and leisure businesses could «udd be construed as unfair Government, but most man-“ world
.

J®*1?™* *. |
have earned on with little >n free makets is abhorrent agers and trade unionists re-

Tbvs when Also lughi
m Sied ttoipnop. But the commer- to Swedish commercial think- §3 a considerable faith in the

fe nacops were feeling labour unit costs are in
e ^ sectors jny. wage bargaining systems

full efffets of the worid buSb^.y1
:nt(j. SI;ria i

' sectors
Probably have

. combined The wmnaDg of the major used for the past 40 years.
'Ssion aid the oil crisis fow, th

. j j raw to lose some of their Australian
.

telecootmoDica- The second factor causine
tden co^nued

eanrings
of the world tions pntract by Ericssons concern about the

.
longer®

ing to meet the in overseas earnings

t would shortly limited-
recently in the face of strong -term prospects for industry

S world Sd- The country’s car industry, -Now, to the relief of the co^etitiaa from the British is a suggestion from anm WOrJQ
with Volvo in particular Government and the indus- industry has gwen Swedish economist within the trade“lul

-
-

va
_

r j .nil milnemr in gwuna l at amtttr uninn

ivcden with big Swedish industry which is the company.

AniVShl aviilable because there have sectors coupled, iridi agree- ^ a ^ voivea wmefi wotud be held

't oThTrecKd^ that Jwo afflHHiueS.h*ve a»nma> tiv« in world roarkets » a applied™. sSaaso of gm- ±** *
1
“

- cSST divisions which natter wfadi is causng eiSMntm0TCS over die c
,l
mp

??yessinusm is un- OB ^m ^denbh concern within few „ mahra*,W wmM
.
beheld by the

Vow »««, sive export eansers which -Sweden. . demand at a time when over- workers fund.
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‘ 'W ftnJ that them indus- seas demand ivas faJlimr com- The scheme is so far onlv
demand at a time when over-

- ifcT rWnr ducts in the heavy commer- former dominance and that ttr able, to smxcn produc- tneticai, but. already it has

'{S' dal vehicle market and the the present major pro- tion immediately to meet, ex- .its champions among, the!

Vact rhar the two makes have gramme of worker retrain- port orders. • trade unionists and within

riSce^S^eveo-- their own -substantial over- ing in the arras where the. however, there we. two the Social Democrats.
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THE PERSS0N INVEST GROUP OF COMPANIES

IF YOU WANT QUALITY—CALL U5 FIRST

. Please send me details of Ihe Persson Inv&si Group of
I .factories;

I To : In the UK: Scandinavian Chipboards Lid., 13a

|
Lower Brook Streef, Ipswich IP4 1AL.

I

Company name

:

J Address :

I internal.: Lockno Tra AB. S-830 20 Brunfloi Sweden
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Participation is the

name of the game theirsails
" r

! JC

1 ' ^r- Vf J

by Norman Harris males and femaJes, there was side of a human heart, with jogging track than a pub. It

also a greater appreciation the question: “A Swedish is certainly not easy to

of pursuits, such as orien- male heart ticks 5.3 vears drink, and not always easy
- r- t _i .Lnrt ~ _ . , ,

In the Swedish sporting Leering, which unified the longer than its American for young people to indulge
vocabulary participation. rec- sexes and the family. counterpart. Why?’-’ their high standard of 11ring,
reation and health are Other recreation Larger The obvious answer is The question mark is

bigger words than success, groups identified in recent exercise. Such is the place whether the Swedes, while
victory or defeat. This is not Swedish policy discussions of exercise in Swedish daily S-^jpg their priorities right,

to say that Sweden does arc tjj e elderly, the handi- life that a Swede on bis way are just a little over-zealous

poorly in world ’•porting capped, and the housebound, home from work is probably yrith the emphasis. But that
events. It does a goad deal \ government study group more likely to call in ar a is a question that goes far
better than many people may proposed that “exercise is jogging track (custom-built beyond sport.

think. not just for strong, arhletic in the woods) than he is tu
With a population of only types with good physiques ; call in at a pub for a drink.

8,250,0001 Sweden finished 0n the contrary, it is per- i t iS also true, though, that The author is on the staff
nveLfh, one place above haps raore IITi ports nt for the he is more likely to find a of The Sunday Times.

lonely and handi-Brirain. in the gold medal
,veak

by Peter Hill

The
crisis

important

city reductions are essential employment is * policy- refrigerated cargo ships; fire 7*rd
; :

to ensure survival. Few,-so which almost every other dry-cargo vessels and one Mahno, perhaps me
far, have carried through European nation with a ship- roll-on roll-off ship. The six advan^d and forward too -

_

, . ....... proposals for reducing capa- building industry has tided refrigerated ships are being uig yard «n bweaen ana i -

v
0r d „ shipbudding ^ in iu,e with Sweden’s away from, but other fea- built for che Salea group deed ; '

.

has afflicted^ every boldly pragmatic move. tures of the Swedish policy and are scheduled fbt^ deli- hq uefi e
d
^natum gas^came -

.
-

shipbuilding in
'1

May^this year the have been severely criticized very between the end of next for stock.

19S0. entered the LNG shlpbuL";

ing. business when the det
nation to a greater or lesser Swedish Government innro- on the grounds that Obey can year and
degree and Sweden—one of duced a package of ship- only contribute further to A rtart i

designed xo «« ^ ““y- -systems was beginnings
building industry specifically ^ spug|jt

- unsuccessful .
•’ -

the most efficient industrial building measures which in- S? continuing overcapacity dwimed ^
Ui™ aicT ihe
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ship-
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the background ' .
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Swedish support - inrV-

intemational effot

countjBt the Montreal Olym- cappccj"" J
" The same studrpics. The golds came iu such saine $tudr group

diverse sports as athletics, offered possible ‘“ground
cycling, fentinsj and yacht- ruies for society" of which
in 2- these are ssmoles : to

Wiih a strong rradi cion for encourage particularly those
foowall (but with only s,00O school and youth sports

Hiu£LC0Fipared t0 En «tia,Td s M-hich may be most easily
38,0001 the country competed cootiaued in later years

; to
d™nc

i‘
on

,

m the
,

.
c encourage sports "that are

World Cup finals, sraged tne most conducive to health
event in I9n8 and lost ro and ,vel ,hem3 . and which

¥^j J
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n
i«rn rh?
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iq5s involve the smallest costs
third in l?s0. "on the 1948 rjsks ; l0 p |ace sports
Olympic title Mdcononue* ameaities close ^ hom
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workplaces.
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Much of this may sound

, SSrSrS? ^vicrus enough, but some-
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such ideas in practice have

Hnranon. And Sweden peg
b quite radi

l

czL Spon for
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world to that of Japan in lvas prorided in the form of casT measures • iwiuded in S ^ ^temaoonal etiot

recent years and as the most && state subsides and a
thf biding for stock pro- fcSLd nitiS^at S^

designed to achieve a ben,
efficwnt industry m Western £urther 10,000m kronor in gramme inchided an increase

TS''

'

Europe. state credit guarantees. in credit guarantees avail- tUFFimldes a£ their own
mdi^tnes. df Jap .

^

Last year Swedish yards The new state ship- able to owners together with , f 53 *nd Western Europe conbn,..;
completed a record tonnage building concern, Statsvarv, f^rhL. euaramees to enable

Cau
(
sed by thecollapse under the aegis of the On .

Of 2,500,000 tons gross- embracid the Gotavaerken ^ to bSt rtrfec^^ ^ Economic i -
.

about a million toms gross croup Eriksbere (both of f^SJk luSfmivtocondr
°f fr<"*hr mark6CS gen'

operation and- Dfivelopme,-
'

more than the Bnush indus- whose big facilities are in
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:on5 enC(iurase their sale. 1Uy
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' cm Th® discusticms have tiioy. *
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_
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ciiampioos before the

.Japanese got bark on top.

in Sweden is a

long way removed from the
private sports grounds of

ever. Sweden's recent sport-
ins record is not up ro

scratch. In the last winter
nivmpics Sweden failed to

win a title and finished f iJf-

institutions. For the Swede,
it means help in establishing
sports and recreations in or
around the workplace, with

teenth in the medal count, ? l

co
?*f

,« «PP*y roat
,

er-

h^hind Britain and Liech- mls. information and results.
All this is the concern ofTensrein. e ,, ,

But ler us now look awav spornng godfather,
che Inter-Companv Sporrs
Association. Initiailv formed

from Olympic medals and
the split "secouds which sep-

arate them, and consider encourage sport within

instead the firtish of u long- r”® workplace, the nmv Japje

distance Swedish ski race ?ld widespread association

called the Vasa: not the fact ^ s
,

extended its brief to

rhar a Russian is first, a include the children of work-

Finn second and a Swede people, the family and
third, but that the leaders lhus> ultimately, rhe com-

are at The head of some ni unity.

10.000 skiers who yearly Known as the Korp (cor-

attempt the 33-mile course, porationl, it is effectively in

The winner last year took 41 charge of community sport

hours, the last Finisher and recreation : helping to

nearly 33 hours: and half orchestrate national cara-

way down rhe field, an ordi- paigns, building and running
narv skier like everyone else large sports balls, helping

on rhis day, was the King of small neighbourhood clubs
Sweden. * to organize their own com-

Of similar proportions is petitions, staging informal

an annua] bicycle ride participatory events. Colour-

around Lake Vattern, in ful, fun posters invite local

which about 4.000 men, people to rurn up, perhaps
women aud children tackle >n the town square the next
the 183-mile circuit in Saturday, to try anything
upwards of 24 hours. Bur from a barbecue to bicycling,

the biggesr of aJ] is a five- In rhe bands of the
day orienteering festival, the Swedes, modern exercise is

O-ringen, which attracts up rather more at the direction
to 17,000 competitors— of the propagandist and mar-
again, many of them in keting expert than of the

Colourful, 44 fun” posters invite local people to take
part in sporting events.

OilEHTERd
fllEDKORPEN

Nordislc motionsJandskamp 16 augu$ti-31 ofctober 1973

family groups. physical training instructor.

This is the real Swedish Such thinking is reflected in

success story. It started the training of the 200,000
with the early recognition sports leaders (one to every
that sport in providing a 40 Swedes) who are now in

sny i

Whtsociety should embrace unpaid.
,
When the pro-

ereryone so that, with com- gramme in question is aimed
peritive sport attracting only at overweight women over
a minor proportion of the 40, the instructor will be
population, the major influ- likely to be an overweight
ence would have to come woman over 40.

from recreation. With the One dramatic example of
realization that traditional Swedish exercise propaganda
sports tended, to separate is an illustration of the in-

nave to oe cameo mrougn nous Aociai democrat gov- j nations a nas declined in me i

if the industry was ro sur- ernment the Eriksberg yard
dustI^ to recover-^ book of just aver 3,500,000 ^ntixs of this. year.

vive in any competitive ar Gothenburg is being 1005 ^
a
!}

nfiJ>ee
tt

B

ut lie concern at 1.

shape in the 1980s against dosed, with the loss of 4,700 the stockbuilding pokey has taken by both the United rhe Swedish' stw“* “ far not been deployed States, and Spam. By the fW. measures remai'

• -*i

r.-i&p
-'-iSi&i:

Sat',a

r fdii

x-Sf.ftflBi

'te jafsS

the expected
_
decline, in jobs and some 600 sub- 50

-»-xr»sr

demand for ships over the contractors’ jobs in 1979. extensively. The
^
Gotavaer- second quarter of the year th/oECD vrorking par

ti,Ma tn fiwa »•«<-> Ti. «ni.’_ J5 ken group obt3in£<] ordets ut the order book bad been re- — . , , j__ _ _ .

—

temporary policy is ui me oroer dome mo oeen re- OT shipbuilding is anxious .

last until 3979 Augiat from the Salen group duced by more chan 400,000 ^sure' that soch policies ,

next three to five years. The
It is recognized that the scheduled’ to . - . —

.
— BUSUIB

world shipbuilding industry when further cutbacks may ” new “Ups (orders in-, cons to just over the three
t proliferate,

will still have 80 per cent be necessary. fluenced undoubtedly by the 1 million-ton mark, although *

more capacity in 3980 than This bo3d and politically provision of attractive finan- the orders gained in recent

is needed and every nation unpalatable policy of closing cing terms . by the Govern- weeks, will have enhanced The- author is
_

Industry

has acknowledged that capa- down yards and creating un- merit). They were for six the industry’s prospects. Correspondent, The limes.
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Foreign expansion leads

to modernization
by David Young

2r is not being unfair to say

that only in the past 10

£l,400m) and allowance has produced the idea of “ index Government’s close interest which insist on Foreign ear

been made in this year’s accounts’' with monthly on several complex savings ings being remitted

budget for up to 18,000m transfers being paid into a schemes that the savings Sweden within days ratfu

kronor of new foreign bor- fufl range of investments banks have devised and are than allowing companies
rowing. The Government available on the Stockholm operating successfully. maintain reserves for met
showed the way earlier this exchange. Drawing on However, while the bank- ing local .liabilities .abroa .. ,

years has the Swedish bank- vear a $l,000m Euro- American experience, the ing industry has eased its The necessity of reiniftir-- : '

ing industry shed its rather dollar loan. bank has also offered an criticism or Central Bank funds for conversion- in -

hidebound and insular image -nie policy of the Central Jssa* of sba
i
es Pe* n ^ attitudes.and praised its help Swedish currency and tht

: . ;
'

and followed the aggressive Bank is to resnia the dom- consumer pnee index over invisible exports, meeting, habtiines. fra ::
-

;

pmwtJiriMVMrf n-tfh Innv rn7n«uf The third sector'- of the Sweden’s small but aggres- Sweden in such inflation aiexpwt-onented path long market mdI
tp enem^

Swedish hanking industrr, rive insurance industry is times has made tire - bdi
trodden by the country’s

eitSr^tiTr^S the savings banks, has shown less complimentary. . nesses only marginally pro 5- -:=
other industries. complies .e tne

that the commercial banks Privately insurance com- able, subsidiaries are set ui..
; ; -

ance eoats o aa ^ Qot monojjoly pany officials feel that the Subsidiaries can mamtai".The Scandinavian Bank , Thic mtlirv on not nave me monopoly pany omcrais icci mac cue cmosiaiaries can manual ...
and Nordic Bank in London f?SSirtneiin tiw raflnx of imagination and initiative. Central Bank has failed to. funds abroad and Skandi - •

r4,« f!r«- Mnoiklj. Hnnnn. « reSUIOng 1« Qtt IUUUJC Ml n-j,*, ,lvuil Ivilf men an iilpal nnnm-tnn!tv rn liar Kaan nnlaKIn eiirrarrfi' '

giving
fallowed by similar joint

„J;. . ,*L . ftuTi hnT.l in the reject tiie movement’s tradi- efficiency and allow invisible been establishtd. Activitit

operations with other Nordic
, hi

,® tional strength in the farm- earnings to grow. ' in Latin America, despite tb"

'

backs in the United States,
5

„ mg and rural communizies. The insurance - companies, high risks of. ,airU
1
an-

'

West Germany and Switzer- but at the same rime the notably Skandia, the largest natural disturbances,- hav:;

land. -mLr. movement has moved to keep force in tiie non-life sector, contributed considerably t .

.

It is this expansion abroad r^on in ™e aom^ c
pace with the in dustriaL and has expanded abroad;, by the company’s earnings. .

_‘

which has been the main Ker
~ technological changes seen opening subsidiary ' com- subsidiary Vyas -set hp iher

~

impetus to the development Further
_

encouragement jQ Sweden in recent years, parties. It feels that. interna- at the request of other Swec
of good earmings and to a for the banks to concentrate a reflection of the strength tional earnings could be con- ish multi-nationals in tb- - •

* * — __ j— £ *»— - -* t 'J—" higher if it were area to deal’. with’ their busil.IV.!'
.i. . •

general programme of mod- on developing foreign busi- of this banking sector and riderably
ermzatioTi and the mjection ness came last October when
of new methods and ideas, the Riksbank raised the dis-

The push titat . led -the .count .rate ~dod pat .a six-

banks to adopt such a month rang limit on lending,

stance came from a govern- The limit, which, as followed
menr policy change, which by a R&sbank “ reconmien-
resuked in a massive in- nation ” to limit advances to
crease in overseas borrow- 6 per cent for a further six

ing. Riksbm*k statistics show months, applied to credits to
that in 1976 long-term bor- the general public but

.
not

rowing overseas tomfled to credits refinanced abroad.

10,500m kronor, (about This tightening of mone-
tary poficy by the Riksbank
and its consequent tighten-

ing of liquidity has led the
11 commercial banks to lower
their profit expectations for

the current year.

A state commission investi-

imaginaftnn the not for the Swedish laws ness.
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The "Parma?a steelfourmost barque way built

.

In the same year, Thos. R. Miller& Son (Insurance) was founded.-

We still insure a vessel such as thisf butmuch more besides.

Originally specialising in Marine business

(today we are one ofthe World’s leading firms in

Marine Liability Insurance), the partnershipnow offers

a complete service in all aspects ofinsurance.

Group structure, comprising the holding companyand
subsidiaries each concerned with specific areas of

insurance,maintains the ideal ofindividual service

whileproviding corporate strength.

Thos.RMiller& Son (Insurance)

14/20 St. Mary Axe, London,ECSA 8HT. Telephone 01-283 1212 Telex 888905

gating the possibility of

amending the banking regu-
lations to allow banks to

operate with tower capital

rations has persuaded the
Government, os a temporary
measure, to accept a reduc-
tion of capital cover ratio.

It has been calculated tiaax

this reduction will cut che
total capital cover require-
ment for the blanks by 800m
kroner by the end of next
year.

Banking circles admit that

the much more flexible and
understanding attitude adop-
ted by the Riksbank since
1974 largely outweighs the
close controls imposed on the
11 cammeroal hanks by the
Government and the insis-

tence thae they must cany
out certain social obligations.

The productivity of the
banks has also improved in
tile 1970s, with profitability

per employee increasing by
more than 4 per cent a year
wm^ared with 0.5 pm- cent

1960s. Mergers, the
closure of unprofitable bran-
ches and me adoption of
computerized casta and clear-
ing systems have all contri-
buted to increased produc-
tivity. In addition the bank-
ing industry has benefited
from a speedy solution to the
socialization issue, which
caused ns much concern to

them as it has recently
caused to the British indus-

try.

The system now in opera-
tion means that the state

and
.

the bank employees ore
represented ax board level

end suggestions of full

nationalization have been
shelved

The commercial banks
have also been quick to meet
demands from the uuiws in

the industry for collectively

managed capital funds. They
have set up orofit-sbaring

schemes. The Svenska Han-
dcU&wken has operated a

scheme foe several years
under which its employees
have a shore of bank profits
paid into their own invest-

ment fund in years in which
the baulk’s recurn on capital

exceeds . the commercial
bank average. Skandinamka
Enskckta has established a
scheme for a three-year
experimental period which
could • result in bank
employees receiving bonuses
of up to * fifth of the share-
holders* dividend.

At tbe same time the
needs of the investor have
mn been ignored to meet the
demands of the employees
and politicians. Svenska
Handelsbanken management

~

usaid

onh?

I

nil
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coast
airport which, hakbteh in ust for 54.
years.- .

- -

.

The Goteborg-Landvetter Airport
will fulfill the needs of West Sweden’s
fast growing commercial and tourist
traffic.

The runways will accomodate all

types ofaircraft, fully fuelled andloaded

^ Passengers will be able to fly direct;o .

? new, far-offdestinations3ion*6top.

,n\
#

The impressive capacity of the airfreight terming should piove
. especially satisfactory-to importers and exporters.

Customs routine is probably the fastest and most efficient to be
found in Europe today.

The region is one.of Scandinavia's busiest.Manyof Sweden’s .

most important industries are located herei Volvo and SKF are jest
two examples; •

The west coast Is a centre of sbipbiitftijng and marine trade.

.

It is one of Sweden’s most popular summer recrearion spots^ .

A wonderful place for your summer holidays and.a must for ali

Goteborg is a fifteenminute ride fromthenew airport and Boras,
Sweden s textile centre, a short 25 minutejourney. ... .

Make the mostofusl



Polls tax the

electors
Going to die palls Jin Sweden
eveiy third- year is ah event

" of considerable moment. The
f^6i’ elector chooses the govern-

LlV :• ment .which he hopes will
.• steer- tie country on & sound

eccr&oofic and social path;

the- nmaicipsl government
whkh /wiH run and extract

? 35
i: V payment for. most aspects of

‘ daily -life; the county

r~V COUOCH, winch administers

\ the health services; and the

parish council, winch makes
sure^dle churchyard grass is

V.V'i-*', cut and the organist paid.
• -t' .Selecting all these repre-

keutatives, and keeping in
mad the various promises of

-V
y the dozens of candidates and

i--
1

'. ; political parries on offer,

. . ;

;

makes for extremely complex
l elections. The Swedes, like

• y. other - European and
:C;^: Scandinavian electors—the

Vv^--5
: British have it very easy by

:i
: f-j -comparison—-cope easily

enough. It can rake several
• • u'days for the full results to

; 'be completed, but the sys-
' tern does work and the
^*'<4 -easUy-made assumption that

such a system rivould provide
central and local govern-
tments of -the same political

'
• : shade, turns out to be a false

^ The city of Gothenburg is

i case in point. In the years
Df socialist central govern-

Green gold provides

growing resource
ntent its voters .put the'run?
^ng of the city in the hands
of a Conservative coalition.
Now that Sweden -has a Con-
servative Government the
city is being run by the
Socialists for the first timew 40 years.

Decentralization is the
veiy essence of government
in Sweden and the local gov-
ernment system of munici-
palities has developed since
reforms in 1862, the 1950s,
the 1960s and in 1974, into
one which allows local needs
conditions to be met with
little interference from cen-
tral government.
The municipalities are res-

ponsible for much of the
social reform policy which
pervades Swedish political
We.

^

Since the mid-1950s the
municipalities have con-
sumed more than half of the
country’s gross national pro-
duct k spending to maintain .

the complex social system.

.
But as the electoral system

is complex, the municipal
system is similarly sub-
divided. There are three
types of municipality: pri-
mary, secondary and special.
The primary municipalities
are further divided into two
categories—the dvic admini-
stration and the ecclesiasti-
cal, the parish council. Until
recently there were several
types of primary dvic muni-
cipality, but distinctions
have since been removed by
legislation.

: The secondary municipality councils, their, nearest rela-
is .closer to the British idea rive in Britain, The munici-
Of a. county council, usually pal council makes the de-
raking in several primary cisioos of principle, allo-
munidpaHties. A further cates the necessary funds
complication to the system and then leaves the opera-
's that the three major pri- lion of the municipality to
mary municipalities, Gotfaen- the municipal board, a group
burg, Malmg and Gotland, of between 12 and 15
do not -come under • any choired- normally by an
county or secondary muni- elected counciHer on a futi-
dpality and are therefore rime salaried basis. The
responsible for such major board aas rather like the
services—health care is the

' municipality’s own govern-
main one—which arc norm- merit, drawing up the eco-
ally looked after by the nomic and long-term plan-
county councils. ning proposals and present-
The special municipalities ins them to tbe council for

are those which have been approval,

formed. by an association of This board has the right

neighbouring primary muni- to know what the council's

dualities in order to cope subjadiarv boards, which

with particular local needs
cover such muttersiss educa-
aon, public health and uu-

and PfPblems There are employment, are doing but
now -78 municipalities in its control is limited in prin-
Swedep compared with 2^00 ciple to giving advice and
100 years ago. making comments.
The main criticism of the T_ _

mu^cipal system from the elLSfd^uSSSE
s
Zft! S’JKA” 3E~s-*a*“

,

£
sris'LX Sitf^ih°^ssabi°

nsearativtL^
ekict6d rep~ knowledge of the membersresentanves.

of the boards and allowsAn uHucanoa of the ex- them to concentrate on the
passion of the functions of matters of broad political
municipal officials is that orincinle which wa* whv
ther* are row 40,000 elected^P

0f,M !elf^ee"sfy
representatives and / 50,000 pointed out, they were
municipal employees. elected. Tbe boards in any

.
The municipalities are case always, reflect the pou-

not, however, comparable tical makeup of the elected
to the British regional council.

tn broad terms die county
council composition and
working methods are the
same as the municipal
authorities. They meet
once a year, in October,
approve the not inconsider-
able budget before them and
leave the implementation of
policy to their boards in this
case called executive com-
mittees.

The money that these
annual budget proposals
allocate for local services
and projects comes from two
sources.

,
Central govern-

ment grants are paid for out
of income tax, VAT, and
exrise revenue, and from,
the municipal income tax.

i

Ultimately, of course, the
money comes from only one
source, the heavily: taxed
wage earner who can find

!

himself paying up to 70 per
cent of earnings in' a com-
bination of notional and
local income taxes.

The municipal tax system
uses the same basis as tbe

national system, but is

levied quite independently
and averages about 27 per
cent. The exact rate is set

at the annual budget meet-
ing and does not require the
ratification of the central
Government Thus the local
municipalities have a degree
of financial autonomy un-
known in Britain.

' -•

by Edward Townsend

Sweden, like its close Nordic

neighbour Finland, is fortu-

nate in having as its chief

natural asset a resource that

is renewable. Although over-

exploited in recent years,

with careful nurturing it

could continue to be the

backbone of the national

economy for as long as neces-

sary.

It is, of course, the “ green
gold ” of the north—trees.

Sweden's huge forests of

j

Scots pine and Norway
spruce and tbe smaller
amounts fif" birch cover
almost ft) per cept of the

total laird area. Forestry
alone accounts for abour a

quarter of the value of the
country's exports.

The trees are vital because
Sweden is rich in only mo
other natural resources—
water for hydroelectric
power and iron ore. Beth
[day a significant role in the
economy but neither has the
strategic, importance of tbe
forests.

In the past 15 years, world
consumption of - pulp cod
paper has boomed, wirtr pro-
duction rising most rapidly
in the- 1960s. To nicer the
demand,, the Scandinavian
forests were plundered to.

such an extent, that fellings
soon matched the annual
timber growth.

The result throughout the
Nordic foresr industries has
been to intensify study into

new techniques of increasing

the yield without depleting

the growing stock.

Sweden has almost the
some, latitude as Alaska and
despite the warmer climate
(similar to eastern Canada)
its trees rake a long time to

reach tbe size demanded by
the pulp producers.

Growing conditions vary
widely so that in the far
north it takes 120 to 140
years to grow a full-sized tree

while tbe same tree can be
produced in 60 to 80 years
in the south.

The main long-term prob-
lem is Sweden’s larger per-

centage of older trees than
its northern competitors and
its relative shortage of 20
to 40-year-old stands.
Figures supplied by

Sweden's National Forest
Inventory, at first carried
out in the earlv 1920s and
repeated regularly since,

must be seen in this per-
spective. It reckons that
forest resources have in-
creased in the last 50 years
by about 650 million cubic
metres which means, say the
Swedes, .that the country
“ never in modern times has
had such big forest re-
sources as today ".

Major efforts* to increase
forest yield, often the result
of collaboration with other
Nordic countries, have been

taking place in recent years.
These have included in-

creased timber production,
improved use of the avail-
able wood fibre raw material
in the form of better indus-
trial processes and higher
use of the trees’ biomass, in-

creased recycling and a rise
in the net imports of wood
fibre.

What is hoped will result

in significant increases to
Sweden's available timber is

the “ whole tree use pro-
ject ” After felling, a large
part of the tree—the top.

small branches, stump and
roots—is left in the forest
largely because of the high
cost o'f extraction.
Booming end-product

prices and shortages of raw
material now makes the
prospect more attractive and
the Swedes have, for
example, developed special
machinery for 14 stump
grubbing ”

The Swedish forest indus-
try estimates that a complete
fertilization programme for
firm ground may produce
seven or eight million cubic
metres of additional timber
a year, ditching and fertiliz-

ation of waterlogged land
another 10 million cubic
metres, stump extraction five
to six million cubic metres,
and a “genetically more
acceptable” regeneration of
ground more suitable for
pines would produce another
five million cubic metres.

Sweden's second major
natural resource, iron ore, is

found largely in Lapland,
where the ore contains 60-

70 per cent iron. It is

estimated that at present
mining rates, the iron ore
reserves will last for more
than 150 years.

Much of rhe ore is ex-

ported and Luossavaara-
Kitrunavaara, or LKAB as

it is known,' is one of the
world's principal exporters
of high-grade iron ore and
the larges r producer of pel-

lets in Europe.

Ore from LKAB's mines,
all well within tbe Arctic
Circle and centred on
Kinma, account for about
90 per cent of iron ore ex-

ports. The company, part r»f.

the state-owned Statsforexag
Group. reckons it has
proved reserves of 3,000
million tons.

LKAB's normal annual
production rate is put at:

3b million cons but this year
the company has been badly
affected by the world de-
cline in steed-making. The
initial sales forecast for 1977
was 25 mil'Hoji tons but this

was later amended to

20,500,000 tons.

Falling prices and declin-
i

ing shipments are expected'
ro resuit in a Joss this year
of 385m kronor at a time
when LKAB is engaged in a

1,500m kronor investment
programme.

Strict attitude towards
revenue evasion

:: .Jj’Utbougjh Swedes are already

1-

r^imoog -the most heavily

-^,axed people and their taxa-

2

-

ion system borders on rhe

,^ 'iyzantine in its complexity,
‘ be Government is ebreaten-

to inflict On the taxpayer
system . of income tax

:;~.idexation.

: The - system under con-
“ deration would be tied to

- "ie country’s, consumer price

: :jdex, a monthly index

:
rnfved at on the same basis

£ ; the British retail price

’^-dex. but already it has rim
.. I.^to opposition from both

.~~des of Parliament and the
_ ^ade unions are solidly

•. ijainst any form of tax
-

' -’deration: .

V*-;. Privately some politicians

"el that indexation wflS

never come into effect, but
the threat of such a system
could be used as a bargain-

ing point in dealings with
the trade unions on wages
and the many social changes
they are demanding.
The unions, on the other

hand, take the threat of

indexation being pushed
through very seriously and
say that they would not be
prepared to make any con-
cessions.

The issue is now one for
negotiation and debate. But
in the meantime the Swedish
taxpayer will continue to
take what advantage be can
of the present system.
The Swedes frown on tax

evasion and have little

regard for those who become
tax exiles, but at the same
time they work within the
rules to maintain their high

standard of living and make
as much use as they can of
the tax concessions offered
by the Government.

The most obvious mani-
festations- of this are die
second home and the boom
in boat ownership on the
west and east coasts of the
more densely populated
south. In the, past four
years the number of families
owning boats has increased
rapidly, and many of the
boats nave been bought with
loans qualifying for consider-
able tax relief.

As one builder of luxury
sailing cruisers said, the
Swedes have discovered that
their credit rating is remark-
ably high.

In Sweden the rate of in-

come tax is fixed each year
by the Government in the
Budget; but it fs.tiie Ideal
income taxes set by die

municipal authority in tbe
area where taxpayers live
that is tbe main drain on
income.
The Metalworkers* Union,

tiie country's largest, esti-

mated that test year an aver-
age member earned 51,000
kronor, of which 19,100 went
in income tax, 12.100 in
local income tax and 7,000 in
government income tax.
Income tax is paid by

everyone earning more than
4,500 kronor a year with
corporations and economic
associations such as coopera-
tives being taxed as entities
and members of partner-
ships being taxed as indi-

viduals..

.
The system of tax collec-

tion is mat, apart from sea-

men who are paid wages less
deductions for tax, every
taxpayer in Sweden has to
submit an annual return. To
aid the process, however, a

system of PAYE has been
designed in which estimated
tax is withheld from wages
and a rebate or a demand
sent out to the person in-
volved when the annual tax
return is submitted.
The concept of what Is

taxable income has been
widened to include most
forms of income. Capital
gain on tbe sale of business
assets, other than securities
and property, is taxed like

ordinary income. Earnings
from casual work are heavily
taxed and since last year
capital gains -from tbe sale
of property; no matter how
hung held, are wholly tax-
able.

However, the acquisition
cost of property is adjusted
upwards each year in line
with the consumer price
index and if the property
involved has been used as
a dwelling a further 3,000

kronor a year Is allowed for
taxation deduction. Thus
householders benefit from
inflation when they sell their
house for two or three times
what they paid for it, as far
as tax is concerned.
On sales other than pro-

perty capital gains are taxed
at the rate of 100 per cent
in the case of assets held
for two years or less, 75 per
cent if held for less than
three years, and so on until
after five years’ ownership
no caoital gains tax is

applicable.
.

This exemption from tax
after Five years does not
apply to gains from the sale
of shares. Since last year
100 per cent of the gam is

taxable if tbe shares have
been held for less than two
years and 40 per cent there-
after.

Another form of -taxation,
on property values is that

owners are presumed to earn
income from their use of
the property. In the case
of one and two-home families
the presumed income is

raxed at 2 per cent of the
assessed value of the -pro-

perty. However, interest

paid on tbe capital invested
is tax deductible, but not
maintenance, or home im-
provement costs.

Tbe system of municipal
taxation, while avoiding the
British complications of
ratable values, does add to
tiie complexity of Swedish
life and .there is now a
strong feeling among the
unions and several of the
political parties that a more
nationally uniform system
could be developed. The
argument given is that the
poorer areas pay more and
the richer areas less.

The municipal income tax

is proportional and is now
averaging just under 30 per
cent of taxable income. The
other major differences are
that property is taxed in the
municipality it is in and busi-
nesses in the municipality
they opsrare in, while in-

come from other sources is

taxed by tbe municipality
where the taxpayer is regis-
tered for census purposes

—

frequently not the munici-
pality of residence or work.

A loss suffered in one
municipality may not be off-

set against earnings in
another and a municipality
is always entitled to charge
2 per cent of a property’s
assessed value as income
even if there is no income
from the property.

Businesses in Sweden also
pay their taxes at the
national and local level,
nationally at 40 per cent for

companies and 32 per cent
for cooperatives with local
taxes being paid at tbe same
level as individuals.

Unlike individuals, com-
panies have a right to deduct
local raxes for national tax
purposes. Therefore there
is no advantage for a busi-
ness to locate itself m a low
municipal tax area

—

indirectly increasing the
attractiveness of low-tax

.

areas for those who can
afford to move to the gen-
erally more expensive hous-
ing in them.

It is this self-perpetuating
financial imbalance between
the municipal areas that the

'

unions and political parties
are anxious to eradicate or
quietly allow to cootinue,
depending on political con-
siderations.
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Stock Exchange Prices
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welcome to Healey speech, but City

)inted by exchange controls silence

N Sea oil on target to

top million barrels

a day by end of year
' By Our Industrial Staff

Business leaders last nigfa
expressed a

;
cautious welcome

for Mr Healey’s latest batch of

.

budgetary measures but die
<-trade union movement found
• the package wanting. -

. Much of what the Chancellor
Mid in his brief statement had
been widely expected but what
-emained unsaid in relation to

j Exchange controls is a cause
’.For some anxiety.

Although the Chancellor
inJcered with some of the peri-
iheral controls on the move-
nent of money out of the
roisttry there is continuing con-
ern over die problems created
iy the huge flow of funds into
Britain. The flow has acre to-

ilred since the beginning of
: bis month and is being ab~
•

. orbed by the Bonk of England
.D order to maintain sterling
ready.

1 The retail trade is now iook-

ig forward to a healthy Christ-
ian but businessmen

. will
reasure the effectiveness of

• ie latest measures in terms of
.“during inflation and ensuring

..-rat wage settlements are kept
• irhin the Government’s guide-

nes.

Share prices fell back a
•..tony or two in late trading
-

1

the package proved an anta-

inax on the stock market.
.
The FT Index closed 1.7 down

< 513.0 with the best gains

coning from stores and. con-
sumer issues.

It is felt the derisions co keep
on peggiig sterling should be
good for the gflt market, but
as the pitches dosed at 330
there was no early reaction.
Earlier gains .of up to .five-
eighths were scored.

Sterling down
. Upward pressure on the
pound &uilr up strongly before
the Chancellor’s speech in ex-
pectation of a passable change
in exchange rate policy. After,
the statement, however, srerStrg
closed 2 points down on the
day at $1.7767 with the effec-
tive race index unchanged at
its high of 62.6. The Bank of
England took in «n estimated
$15&n-$20£to to hold down rite
pound.
Mr John Methven, director

general of the Confederation of
British Industry, said the
crucial test of the measures was
whether they reduced inflation.

“The cuts in personal tax-
ation will help restore incen-
tives and allow people to keep
more of what they earn and
decide for themselves how it
should be spent. * We hope this
will lead to continued modera-
tion in pay settlements and not
fuel inflation further.”
Mr Methven said to this

extent th e measures were a
gamble “which we hope will

come off The rate of stimoia-

.

non over the coming months
would indicate .whether the
gamble had succeeded.

“We particularly welcome
the relief provided for small
businesses, which were being
taxed out of existence. This is

only the start. The main reliefs
required are much larger cuts
in personal taxation.

• * We are disturbed to see
that the Chancellor has delib-
erately loosened the reins on
public expenditure yet . again.
We support the aid given to the
construction industry, which
should have been given long
ago, ; but total public expendi-
ture should have been kept
within the limits planned for
I97&79 by offsetting cuts in
current expenditure.

- “ Increases in public expendi-
ture. .witi be at the expense of
further tax cuts which are
batfly needed.®
Mr Len Murray, general

secretary of the TUC, said the
Chancellor1

* action was
welcome, but the limited size

of the measures indicated that
they could be only the first

instalment. ..More would be
needed “and soon”.

Mr Bernard Dix, assistant
general secretary of the
National Union of Public

Employees, said the crucial rest

facing the Chancellor was how
fast the action would cut un-
employment. “ By that single
test he has done too little and
too late.”

The main objective should
have been creation of jobs, Mr
Geoffrey Drain, general secre-
tary of the National and Local
Government Officers* Associa-
tion, said.
Mr Healey's failure to

abolish the 25 per cent sur-
render. rule on the investment
dollar premium caused general
disappointment in the City.

‘ Small-minded
’

Mr Peter Wills, a member of
the Stock Exchange Council,
said it was ** disgraceful ® and
* small-minded The value of
the surrender rule to the
Treasury was worth only about
£170m, bat it restricted the
proper management oE port-
folios and placed a heavy hand
on the activities of the City.
The first impact of ending

the surrender rule would lie a
large increase in investors’
switching between overseas
stocks. The rule, which at pre-
sent places as effective tax of
about 6} per cent on each sale
of overseas stocks, has severely
curtailed switching by investors.
The City consensus is that any

abolition would be unlikely to

increase investment in South
African stocks (and indeed

could lead to a decline as stale

bulls relinquish their positions)

since political considerations are
now paramount. However, added
emphasis eouid have been
placed on Australian, Canadian
and United States stocks.

Consumer spending

{1970 prices)

1 1975 1976 1977 \

The Recall Consortium wel-
comed the Chancellor’s moves
to increase disposable- income
before Christmas. It would not
only help Christmas trade but
would add a little more to the
growing sense of public confi-
dence that could reflect itself

in increased buying even of
major durable goods.

The Engineering Employers*
Federation described the meas-
ures as “ dull but responsible ”.

They represented a cautious
first step towards the creation

of the right environment for

the profitable expansion of

industry. ;

An official said that the
measures, although small, would
probably help more towards
solving the problems of unem-
ployment than any direct sub-

sidy schemes and would also

help to keep wage increases
within the Government’s guide-
lines.

Mr Denys Randolph, chair-

man Institute of Directors, said

:

“ We are pleased that the Chan-
cellor has as last recognized the
damaging effects of capital

transfer tax on small businesses.
“ The other concessions, in-

cluding increased personal
allowances, are welcome, but
insignificant in terms of the re-
generation of industry.®
The organization wanted to

see a substantial restructuring
of tax rates to promote incen-
tives ro individuals.

Mr Brian Kingham, chairman
of the Association of Small
Businesses, said the Chancellor's
measures gave little except “ a
few superficial changes " in
taxation, which would be wel-
comed by small companies.

The changes in capital transfer
tax were attractive, but the un-
derlying problem remained un-
altered. The level of capital
transfer tax in the Unired King-
dom was still far higher than in
any- --other EEC country

:400m building aid Three different areas of relief likely to prove complex and untidy

Still too much uncertainty for small businesses
Malcolm :Brown -

d John Huxley
:

: The construction industry
- ve only a. grudging welcome

! the Chancellor’s emergency
.- .-astires for the industry.
. ere was: anger that the
H)ra additional expenditure
i been, scheduled foe next

1. ir and not immediately. -

tir Shore, the Secretary of
. ;te for the Environment, is

. have discussions with his
nor officials over the next
.- days ou allocating the.

''near, but he indicated last
‘ ht that- a large part of jt

- uld go. to housing, v
4r Peter- MDrfey, president-

.-the National Federation of
dding Trades Employers,

* amed up ‘the industry’s
stratum last: night when he-
1 he was- bitterly di^
.ointed that the injection of
v money was dor going to ba-
de immediately,
t looked as though unem-
rment in the industry aris-

from last year’s cats might
r be arrested. Unenrpkyv-
it stands at aroimd 200,000.

. ut the federation did nor-
apr Mr Healey’s prediction
: the effects of the increased

.- enditure will be. ro increase
doymenr by 30,000.
Ir Morley r said; “There is

retrain amount of under-
: .zaticn of labour in the ta-

rry at the moment, because
is have been keeping men

’

in the hopes of an upturn.
: slack, muse be taken up

before new jobs are
ted.” The latest injection
Id create some new jobs,
not on the scale forecast.

- anting our that the £40Qrn
. the “very least the ena-
ction industry hoped for”,
Morley said it represented
about half of the :£l*40Qm

" from the public sector pno-
• une last year, if one took

consideration the £300m
bad so far been fed back -

idy this yemr.
- : je'VFBTE made it clear last

t that it was expecting sub-

.

- dal additional relief in. the
-ig. One part of the package
h rehe braiders gave an
served welcome to was the
iceJIotis action on capital

- fer tax.
.- Morlev said that the rais-

-

if die CTT threshold from
1: '03' to £25,000 was what th?

• '..ation had' consistently

led for. H- would help the
' smaller concerns -

6 civil engineering
_
indus-

> which relies heavily on
' c money,. was unset by the..

** of the’ ChanceRoris sfate-
, '**v when -ir became apparent

much of 'the mobev would
•'sbly go to housing. “It
inly will net do much for

- engineering contractors
”

port backing
employers of

rer than 500
: Government is planning

*]p smaller companies in

factoring industry to fin-

foe cost of developing new
- ' t markets.

export Market Entry

aitee Scheide (MEGS) was
">f a number of measures
need „for smaller com-

•» by the Chancellor..
- ' 5an of 50 per cent oftehe

- le overhead costs incurred
company in c petting VP a

' s venture abroad will be
.. It will be repaid at com-

‘
al rates by way of a levy

,
les in later years.

;. he venture 'fails the com-
and the scheme wail share

.
-Ss. Td cover the goaran-

.

’-- le company will pay an
.1 preiraum to the scheme.

. al details have -stiff, ro be
r< ’ d.OHL ,but.-4t-is um*®:

the scheme vfiH be aimed
ynparties eroptoying up to

50(1 people, in The hopO
vuragmg export s^rraty-

wH be operated by foe
t Overseas. Trade Board.
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a senior- official, of

.

the Federa-
jidn.^f Civil jEugineerrng Con-

. tractors commented.
" Initial calculations - by the
federation showed that the
Chancellor’s measures repre-
sented only about 2_5 per. cent
of the total output .of the con-
struction industry last year. To
put civil engineering back to
the relatively healthy levels of
1974 would -required at least
£300m of the £400m. Officials of
the FCEC were

,
conceding pri-

vately last night that it looked

,

most unlikely that the industry
would get anything like than

It remained to be seen
whether this was a genuine
effort by the Government to
start the regeneration of infra-

.

structure which was needed if

the country was to prosper
again, or whether it was simply
a vote-catcher, the' federation
said last night.
Mr Richard Hennon, director

of the. ‘National -Council of
Building Materials Producers
also expressed disappointment'
with the measure. It was not
enough- The construction indus-
try was now running seme 28
per cent below its- peak levels.

The construction rations were
less sparing in their praise for
the Chancellor. In a statement
last night Mr George Smith,
general secretary 6f the Uitidn
of Construction, Allied Trades
mid Technicians

.
said the

*

package showed that, die
Government recognized - the
industry’s plight.

Mr Heatey had realized the
urgent need to take steps to

reverse the enormous unem-
ployment. ’ among construction
workers, he said.

“While it win not solve all

our problems, it does go some
way towards meeting Otar

original demands for an injec-

tion of £l,10Qm as outlined in

our booklet Lee us Build. *

The joint working party of

die building industry and its

ancillary professions, which
was set up to lobby the Govern-
ment for a larger and more
sable building programme, is

ndw Kfaeiy to redouble its

efforts to ensure that'the spring

Budget produces another pack-

age for tile industry.

. By Oliver Stanley

Of the different classes -of

enterprise in Britain, ranging
from the quoted conglomerate
multinational at one end of foe
scale to foe one-man, one-outlet

retailer at foe other, it is tbe
small, profitable, family manu-
facturing. business which has
come off worst under our tax

- regime.

On -the income side, “close”
companies have been subjected
to corporation tax at rates pri-
marily fixed as appropriate for
much larger concerns. Even the
special raxes for “small® com-'
.parties, have been higher than

should take many relmavriy had little urge or opportunity It is hard to resist foe com-
araJi companies our of the to diversify their personal port- meat that this narrow area is
haMay.

• folios and are often 100 per cent becoming gratuitously complex
Perhaps, however, the uplift committed to their family com- and untidy. There cannot be

appears more generous than it parties. justification for three different

It is bard to resist foe cont-
ent that titis narrow area is

is, for many companies have
been able to defend themselves
against income apportionment
on tire grounds that cash was
essential to their current
operations.
Thar cash was required to

parties. justification for three different
That means that when the rates of relief. Problems are

dread capital transfer tax sure to arise in particular cases
strikes, the only resources in determining what property
available are represented by is, relievable at what rate,

shares in the company. There Moreover, a new feature has
is now way in which cash can been introduced into business

essential to their current shares in the company. There Moreover, a new feature has
operations.

. . is dow way in which cash can been introduced into business
Thar cash was required to be extricated from foe com- asset relief in foe shape of a

"Pay .loan finance taken up at to pay CTT, for even if it quantitative limit of £500,000.
inception of busmess has not ^ riiere and surplus to working This applies cumulatively to all
been m the p»t a valid de- op,-^ requirements, to get it transfers subject to foe new
fence, but foe Government u a out » trigger off an reliefs at 50 per cent and 20

easins of thlS income tax bill at 98 per cent, per cent. But transfers which
particular .rale.'.

So one is left with foe’ possi- *» quaEfy ar 50 - per cent

reliefs at 50 per cent and 20
per cent. But transfers which
fail to qualify ar 50 per cent

.pgttieS. have been, higher than Another " projected change, bilirv of a sale of shares, in "only because' they exceed foe
rcorresponding basic rates of apparently designed to help in ^ ordered market £500>000 limit will still qualify

* fe.eariy «ages of a life of a and wtech foSum « 30 per cent.
_

income tax. • the early stages of a life of a
Ar- the same time, share- business,, is foe promise of

holdera In a dose company capital' gains tax loss relief on
hare -been deemed liable to moneys advanced as loans, or
income tax on a large proper- oti cash ’ idtimmely lost by
tibn of the company’s post-cor-

.
guarantors of bank loans,

poration tax • profits. If . those It -has always seemed enomo-

3t off a capital gains tax So if Mr Lever is keen to

liability- It is the multiplicity to reduce foe amounts of tax

of taxes an dthe heaping of a that small businessmen pay, he
tax upon a tax, which can ts not prepared to do much to

obviously do so much damage reduce foe amounts of time to

to a going concern.

cash ukimmely lost by tax upon a tax, which can

poration rax • proms. If those It has always seemed anomo- to a HC«ng concern. sPent in calculating, predic-
profiis had actually been das-1 kras that if you put your cash t* ^ of Ler*r t*nS and preparing for liability

. - Py rehefe should be available, but mended a series of expefoents. h> ^ that foe promise of more
would have attached 'to foe din- if vtra out cash in bv vrav of in foe muriine: m he? ytw.PW cash in by way (rf Firstly, foere is the overall .

in foe pipehne, to be disclosed
lo*n' si’cttid not. That foe rednetiouin threshold of CTT, afre1* foe Lever Committee
inland Revenue tends ro frame and foe consequential woritins completes itt researches, is

Aev
the law 80 33 m agamst pp of fols alleviation through bound to produce some uncer-- - a™ ... foe law so as. to guard against up of this alleviation through bound to produce some uncer-

^pmtionment they are « abu^ ” causes no surprise ; foe rare scales for death and T^re was foe tamah-

°£t Vs 10 be hoped that inter vivos respectively. mention in Mr
,
Healey’s

thc customary fears of avoid- Next there is foe increase of ‘ */. foe of
cnacgoaoie jaccoroingjy. ance do not operate to produce business assets relief for CTT faedmes to help farmers

.

1fws .
T*r00085 g* an^ialiy so narrow a set of rules as to from 30 per cent to 50 per cent and perhaps other incorporated

devised as an anu-avoidance achieve nothing. This applies to assets, repre- businesses plan foeir mvest-
mechaoism, to nreveat jnivate On foe- capital side, rhe seated by interests in tmincor- 11,61,1 programmes”.

tightly drawn net has been re- poraced businesses and to con-
’rw;' J ,s,’~ * “*

J
axBd- The 0,051 insupportable trolling sbarchoMings in trading

corP°yit

^
0? ***; burden has always been not tbe companies. Other assets wifi

This sound like a reference
to the possible investment re-
serve scheme, allowing small

Vzf ’
1

1

weicht of capital tax, but foe in- continue to qnalifv at 30 per businesses to fin effect) aver-
iras execused- - an influence x « l , -» an mu >!,» mm?,, u.has exexxtised

:
an influence

greater than it -deserved, and
ability to lay hands on cash, cent and there is to be a new
with which to pay. Both small sub-system for relief at 20 per
companies and shareholders • cent given for non-controllii
upon whom foe capital based shareholdings, ie, minority hoiwremSorce or expand trading taxes faff are notoriously flli- ings in unquoted companies.

activities.

Mr Harold Lever has not
reached the oonduskm that in-

quid creatures. The qualifyin gtests for this
Family shareholders, often third category of relief will

directors and managers, feel differ in that iffoere has been

nt and there is to be a new 0111 fo^i ^profits by making
fo-system for relief at 20 per tax-deductible transfers to de-
nt given for non-con trolling posit reserve accounts. That
tareholdings, ie, minority hold- andd be more significant than
gs in unquoted companies. anything which has so far
The qualifyin gtests for this emerged into foe light of day.
ird category of relief will Uncertainty offends one of

By Roger Vielvoye
Energy Correspondent

Oil output from the British

sector of the North Sea is back
is full swing after the summer,
time slowdown for maintenance
and development on foe off-

shore production platforms. In
September output reached a

peak of almost 860,000 barrels

a day, more than half of
national consumption.
Production is on target to top

a million barrels a day before
foe end of foe year. It has
risen from 528.000 barrels a day
at tbe beginning of this year to
a peak of 836,000 hiA in May.
During the summer months out-
put averaged 804,000 b/d.

British Petroleum’s Forties
Field and foe Occidental
Group’s Piper field are still foe
main producers. Forties, after a
brief summer decline wh3e gas
liquids equipment was installed
on foe four platforms, is now
producing about 470,000 barrels
a day.
The first of foe gas liquids

plants, which enables gas to be
pumped ashore with the oil,

will be phased in soon, and foe
remaining three plants will be
brought into service ar two-
monthly intervals, without
affecting production.

Output from Forties should
top 500,000 barrels a day by
foe end of the year.

Steel groups
in merger
discussions
Samuel Osborn, Sheffield

steel and tool group, and The
Weir Group, steel founder and
engineering concern, announced
yesterday they were having
merger talks.

The announcement was
prompted by a sharp rise in
Osborn’s share price, winch
touched 90p at one stage. It
fell after foe announcement and
ended foe day 12p higher at
83p. Weir made foe first
approach.
Osborn has frequently figured

in takeover rumours over foe
past four years since Johnson 8c
Firth Brown, then controlled
by Mr Oliver Jessel’s, Jessel
Securities, took a stake which
now totals 221 per cent and is
still in JFB’s hands.
Although JFB is thought to

be a willing seller at foe right
Price, it has not yet had any

,

approaches from Weir to sell, i

At 83p, Samuel Osborn is !

capitalized at nearly £9m. Weir
is much larger, at 137p its
market capitalization is £34m.

j

In foe 25 weeks to foe end
I

of June Weir’s profits were !

£4.53m compared with £3.36m
j

In the corresponding half. In I

the half to foe end of March,
|

Osborn’s profits were marginally
|

lower ax £1.14m.
Osborn produces cool and

high speed steels and stainless
steel bar in foe United King-
dom. and a range of engineers’
catting cools. Weir is one of the
United Kingdom’s two largest
steel founders

Financial Editor, page 27

Output from the Piper field

totals 270,000 barrels a day and
Occidental is hoping to bring
the Claymore field on stream
in November.
Tbe British National Oil Cor-

poration is also in the final

stages of commissioning the
Thistle field. This too could
also be producing oil next
month.
Hopes of rig deal : Reardon
Smith, foe shipping group,
hopes to complete a multi-
million-pound deni to sell off

an oil drilling rig. Agreement
in principle has been reached
for the takeover of the semi-
submersible rig Atlantic 1 by
foe privately-owned Ben Line
Steamers group- Ben Line
already owns Arlan tic 2, the
sister rig.

Both sides refused to disclose
a price for foe deal yesterday
but industry sources suggest
the sale could possibly bring In

more than £10m for Reardon
Smith. The two rigs are in use
in the North Sea and are
claimed to be among foe mast
modem t^pe of semi-submers-
ible units.

As part of the planned deal,
Reardon Smith will also transfer

its interest in Atlantic Drilling
the joint drilling company m
Ben Line. Atlantic Drilling will

continue to manage the two
rigs.

SpiUers will

ask for 3p
more on loaf
By Our Financial Staff

SpiUers, foe baking and mill-
ing group, will seek a 3p rise
on a standard loaf in December.
The last increase took the price
to 24p in mid-July.

Volume sales have fallen 5
per cent since last month's
bread strike and Mr Michael
Vernon, SpiUers’ chairman,
claimed yesterday that foe loss
would not be recovered. Bread
consumption, he explained, was
falling by 1 to 2 per cent
annually and tbe industry was
facing increased wage aqd
wheat costs.

Profitability had also fallen
since the decision to terminate
discount control earlier this
year.

The Price Conum&tion has
refused to allow foe extra cost
of higher discounts to be passed
through to foe customer but foe
industry is now in wage nego-
tiations and foe effects of
higher rates will come through
ar foe beginning of December.
Mr Vernon stressed yester-

day
_
that the Industry needed

an increase of 3p per loaf if

economic working was to be
be. resumed, buc a spokesman
for foe Federation of Bakers
said that neither SpiUers
(Wonderlosf) nor its two main
competitors, Ranks Hovis Mc-
Dougall (Mother’s Pride) and
Associated British Foods (Sun-
Hest, had yet given any formal
notification of their intention
to apply for price increases.

Company News, page 31

reacnea me cxmcrasKm tnat in- directors and managers, feel differ in that iffoere has been foe established canons of tax-come^^poaTUiaaiieTH: snoma be that family cash should be used a share for share exchange ation, and certainly busd-
atoanoanied- it is merely that within foe business, where it within a two-year period before nesses with limited resources

u ^arns a fetter return than in transfer, foetrtansferer’s owner- need to be able to plan ahead.
n?J? foe hands of a banker, stock- ship of foe earlier shares will For that reason, foe sooner any

rmssea numaim) to *£5,Uua broker or unit trust manager, count towards satisfying foe further changes are announcedmat is not a tnvsal uplift, and Family business owners have stipulated ownership test. • the better.

Re-locating?

celwi rtr/wvf
foe hands of a banker, stock- ship of foe earlier shares win For that reason, foe sooner a

raissea
.
to -£3,UuO. broker or unit trust manager, count towards satisfying foe further changes are annoum

TTiat is not a .tnvsal uplift, and Family business owners have stipulated ownership test. tbe better.

Banks will retain part of their foreign currency earnings
By John Whitmore The proposed relaxation for England and i

.Financial Correspondent foe banks will allow them to earned, but fo
Tbe extent of Mr Healey's retain part of foe earnings on presumably ret

proposals for foe relaxation of foeir overseas currency books and make-up of
outward exchange controls London in foreign currency, currency books.

The proposed
.
relaxation for England and foe banks con- proposed relaxations are

foe banks will allow them to earned, but foe formula mH designed to provide some. com-
retain part of foe earnings on presumably relate to foe size peosation for foe ending of foe
foeir overseas currency books and make-up of foe banks’ Euro- sterling finance of third-country

came as something of a dis-

appointment - to finanrisi
markets yesterday.

It Was- felt, that measures
estimated -to cost foe reserves

only about £400m might have
been rather greater

At the moment they have to
convert these into sterling.

Tbe relaxation for insurance

peosation for foe ending of foe
sterling finance 'of third-country
trade.

The new proposals will allow
companies is basically foe con- merchants to make better
antra®on of a process that has ___ _r __

,

Kpf-n aninff on for cnm« nmo nse foOIT reSOUTCeS by per-
The aim is to give foe banks rinnasion of a process that has ___ _r __

greater confidence to expand been going on for some time.
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foeir business in Europe, par- For international business nutting them to retain up to a

ticularly since this has now token on in London the insur- year’s overseas currency eam-
assumed a greater importance ance groups will be allowed to ings in overseas currency,
for some following the prohibi- move towards full matcine of A further measure proposed
non on . sterling lending to overseas accounting Mabifities js co ease foe restraints on over-

The measures- -that were for some following the prohibi- move towards full mate.

announced, however, were well tion on. sterling lending to overseas accounting Mai

reversed Most important are finance third-country trade. in foreign currency asset

the proposals for foe banks. How foe

in foreign currency assets. The seas-controHed companies with

insurance / ;
companies and will be implemented has yet to the moment varies.

relaxation degree of matching permitted at irrantrfacturmg interests hi foe

merchantang operations.
United

be dismissed by foe Bank of For merdianting &uups the fog borrowing.
om in their sterl-

Britain pledges £20m more

for de?eloping countries
How the markets moved

By Peteflr Norman

Tbe '£200 increase in over-

seas development md announced

by Mr Heaiey wfli bring

Britain’s net overseas aid con-

tribution in the -next financial

year to £6S3m at constant 19//

prices.

it will lift Bricmi’s net over-

seas aid budget by 9-6 per cent

from foe £ffi3m allocated for

1977-75 and goes sdm* way to

restoring the £50m aif in aid

in foe Cbanceflor’s austerity

Hopes are that the increase

-will benefit Britain* exporters.

As before, about 25 to 30 per

cent of the a*d budget will go
- - - — 1 InMiMHWUlE Cllftl

trip’ to Africa to return for foe

meeting.

Today, she was in Paris ex-

plaining the new measures to

Britain’s partners in foe Organi-

zation for Economic Coopera-

tion and Development assistance

committee.

The increase is in line with

the 'policies of Britain’s part-

ners in the EC. Last month
West Germany announced that

it would raise its development

aid budget by about 20 per
cent next year

Britain’s actual aid disburse-

ments next year should be

higher than foe £683m specified

in Whitehall today, as .this fig-

ure is net -of loan repayments
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aid. in particular a foe poorer Hot«rer, tbe Government aid

countlles ptfoe Commonwetilfo. budget is unlikely to amount

It is dear that foe increase to much more fop (L4per cent

in next year’s aid budget was of gross national product pd
XJJS at a meeting of foe will therefore stand well below

cSfoS tost 3l- Mrs the United Nations’ mrget rom-

Hart, Minister for Over- rmttutg foe imfosmnlized^ DevSpment, tofoe off a nations to allocate 0.7 per cent
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Vauxhall pays full rate

for laid-offmen to help

win pay vote backing
By R. W. Shakespeare

Vauxhali Motors began lay-

ing of! its production workers

at Ellesmere Port on Mersey-

side yesterday because of a

strike by skiield maintenance

engineers and
_

electricians

which coincides with company

-

wide voting on a new pay deal
for more than 23,000 shopHoor
workers.

In what is clearly an attempt
to avoid a shopfloor backlash
against to ecompany’s new pay
package Avuxhall has taken
the highly unusual step of

announcing that it will pay the

full rate to workers ir is laying
off up to and including next
Wednesday—a move which
runs contrary to existing layoff

agreements and which the
company says should not be
regarded as a precedent.
Many shopfloor woreers at

''auxhall plants at Luton,
Dunstable and Ellesmere Port
have already decided to sup-
port the pay package that will

rive across the board pay in-

creases of 50 per cent plus a
productivity deal which the
company claims could be
worth up to £17 a week mor.
However, at the Merseyside

r’ant Transport and General
Workers* Union members have
refused to vote an the deal
becasse of the Iavoff threat
created by the week-old strike
of maintenance engineers and
electricians over skill differen-
tials.

The stoppage, which has
been su ported by other skiield

ft ades at Luton and Dunstable,
has now been given official

backing by the electricians

union.
Mr Roy S^iderson, naxoooal

industrial officer, churned yes-

terday thlit skill differentials

had been more titan halved
over die past two years of pay
restraint.

By taking the costly step of
paying workers while laid off,

Vauxhali clearly hopes to get a
unanimous shopfloor vote in

favour of the pay package
which will enable it to go
ahead with its offer to set up
an immediate management-
union working party to exam-
ine skill differentials—a move
which could also resolve the
present strike.

Meanwhile, hopes of a settle-

ment of the Chrysler dispute

at Linwood, Renfrewshire, fol-

low a meeting yesterday be-

tween Scottish TUC represent-
atives and senior management
men.

Afterwards Mr James Milne,
secretary of the STUC, said

the meeting had opened the
way for fresh negotiations that
would be taking place within
24 hours
The dispute centres on a

decision by the management at

Linwood to move tour inspec-

tors to a new work station

about 40 yards up the assem-
bly line from their existing
workplace. The men concerned
claimed this was a breach of
agreement and when they were
suspended, 40 other inspectors
walked out.

The company shut down the
assembly lines producing Sun-
beam and Avenger cars and
laid off 7,000 other workers.

Narrowing differentials hit

white-collar workers most
By David Blake

Differentials in the British

economy narrowed slightly dur-
ing the second years of incomes
policy, but in April this year
they 'were still higher than be-
fore the policy began in 1975.
The latest New Earnings Sur-

vey of the Department of
Employment, which contains
figures up to April 1977, shows
that tire top 10 per cent of all

men workers earned 157.7 per
cent as much as the median
male wage, compared with 159.5

the corresponding figure was
157.6 per cent).
The squeeze has been much

more pronounced among non-
manual workers, however,
where the top 10 per cent now
earn 164.5 per cent of the
median wage for the group,
compared to 167.5 in 1976.

Differentials among nan-
manual workers have narrowed
contimiouslyi throughout the
decade. The figures suggest that
the greatest impact of the pay
policy in narrowing differen-

tials was not on skilled manual
workers, such as those in the
toolroom, but on the more
affluent white-collar section.
The survey shows that, in

percentage terms, manual
workers got slightly larger
average increases in the year
to April 1977 titan non-manual

9.8 per cent and 9.1 per cent
In cash terms, however, the

non-manual workers did better
with a gross earnings increase
on average of £7.40 compared
to £6.20 for manual workers.
For all men and women over

the age of 18 taken together,
the national average is £6930.

Two DClOs
for British

Caledonian’s

Texas run
By Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent

British Caledonian Airways is

to by two McDonnell Douglas

DC10-30 airliners at a total cost

with spares of £47m to bring

its fleet of wide-bodied aircraft,

of this type to four, worth

£88m.
. . ^

The first of the new aircraft

will arrive at the airline's Gat-

wick base next autumn and the

second in the sprin gof 1979.

By then the traffic on BCal*s

new route to Houston, Texas,

which started on Monday, is

expected to have bulk up so

well that DClOs will replace the
smaller Boeing 707s now opera-

ting. Each BCal DS10 will have

265 seats.

Early indications are that the
Gatwick-fiouston route will be
a commercial success and will

break even within the first

year.
Bookings are coming in at

an encouraging rate of about
150 a day and yesterday stood
at 3,431. A large proportion are
for first-class seats.

Prince Charles welcomed the
inaugural BCal service at
Houston on Monday.
On tiie following day, largely

as a result of the publicity
which surrounded the event, the
airline's Houston office received
500 inquiries about its new
service, 320 of which were
turned into firm bookings.
The first service from Hou-

ston to Gatwick arrived yester-

day morning and last night the
Texan business and mtunicpal
notables who were on board
were entertained at a dinner in
London addressed by Mr Dell,

Secretary of State for Trade.
He said the new service

reflected the tremendous in-

crease in commerce in recent
years between Britain and
Texas. In the past three years
the number of British concerns
with subsidiaries or offices in
Houston had grown threefold

and no wnumhered about 100.

There were more than 300
Texan companies with invest-

ments in Britain.

Rejecting criticism made in
the United States of the Ber-
muda n agreement, covering
air services on the north
Atlantic, Mr Dell said this

country had not had a restric-

tive attitude in die negotiations.
“In one sense, these criti-

cisms are a compliment to the
United Kingdom”, he said.

“Apparently, the United King-
dom has compelled the United
States, the most powerful
country on earth, to accept an
agreement ontrary to its basic
trading philosophies. I can
assure you that in fact the
agreement was a compromise
acceptable to both sides.”

September strikes lost 1.5m days
Strikes last month cost Bri-

tish industry an estimated
1,152,000 working days. This
makes September the worst
month for strikes—on this
measure—since November 1974.

Of the total, 665,000 days lost

were due to strikes which be-

gan last month.
The number of stoppages

beginning in the month how-
ever. was Jess than in several
months this year, at 200. In
August 274 strikes began.

Last month 149,000 workers
were involved in stoppages of
labour. This is significantly

more than the average numbers
taking strike action during the
first 18 mootths of pay re-

straint. Since the beginning of

this year, the amount of strike
activity in industry has stepped
up.

It is still well below the levels
reached in the • bad years
1970-72 and 1974. In the first

nme months of this year 63
million working days have been
lost to industry through indust-
rial action. This is double the
total for last year, but only a
quarter of the 1972 total.

Pay disputes account for most
stoppages. They involved 45.000
workers in September, and
caused 132 strikes. In die nine
months to September they ac-
counted for 56 per cent of
stoppages and 68 per cent of
workers involved.
The main strikes in Septem-

ber were' of the bakery work-
ers, glass manufacturers and
bus and truck plant production
workers.

Short-time up: Overtime work-
ing in August fell and
the number of hours lost

rose from the July levels.

In August only 30.8 per cent
of operatives in manufacturing
worked overtime. This is the
lowest percentage sauce Febru-
ary, 1976. A total of 15.71

million hours o fovertime was
recorded in manufacturing
durin gthe month, after seasonal
adjustment.
Earnings rose by only 72 per

cent in the year to August
through short time working

Interim Statement
The Chairman of Gill & Duffus Group Ltd., Mr. F. M. Gill, reports;

1) 1977 Profit estimate £18 million

11 Interim dividend 3.96p (6,Op gross

1976 4.0p gross)

11 Board intends to recommend total dividend

for year of 13.2p gross as indicated at time
of rights issue (1976 8.727p)

11 Group's activities continue to broaden

Estimate of profit for the year ending 31st December, 1 977

1977 1976 1975

(estimated) (actual) (actual)

£000 £000 £000

Group profit 18,000 12,634 7,443

Taxation 8,500 5,537 3,405

Profit after taxation 9,500 7,097 4.038

Gill&Duffus
St. Dunstan's House, 201 Borough High St* London SE1 1HW

Telephone: 01-407 7050

International merchants, brokers and processors in a wide range of

primary commodities.

Overseas subsidiaries and associates in : U.S.A. • Canada Brazil * Ghana - France

Switzerland - Germany • Hong Kong • Singapore * Malaysia Australia
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of Alfred Herbert
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By Clifford Webb
A call for a public

into tte affairs of

to do with the state of the
j
From MrM. Starling
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for industrial design .
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Herbert, the state-owned their capacity to cope with the

machine too? group, was made present recession in machine
yesterday by the West Midland
Regional Council of the TUC.
The appeal to Mr Variey,

Secretary of Stare for Industry,

follows the recent announce-
ment that up to 460 workers

tool orders. It is not a problem
which is exclusive to us atwhich is exclusive ro us at i simple to coodude that afi <faat duets and tins means that the Gpygi^iegt
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made available under die

Herbert had now used the I and the technical attributes of methods.

force at its Eggewick, Coventry,
plant—could be made re-
dundant whhSn the next three
months.

Sir David Ferris, TUC
regional secretary, said: “The

National Enterprise Board’s
machine tool stock-building

engineering lsaversaty

Unfortunately, our.

scheme. This did not mean that )
education system
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departments understand very
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There are. many first degree

There has not been a serious

sy f««l v.'STlhS buyers for the more

dancaes.

“We believe that there
should be aa impartial inquiry
into the affairs of the company
before they are permitted to
make large munners of their
workers redundant.'*

low for another two
Herbert employs 2,000 at

finding buyers for the more ibis split between the two
conventional turret and capstan primary functions needed fair

lathes. efficient product design, a
The most depressing aspect is highly developed engineering

the number of market surveys intellect, arid a marketing
suggesting that demand for orieateo creative talent becomes
these products could remain even wider at the next stage.
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Leese, Herbert’s managing company was rescued
director. “ Labour relations ",
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collapse in 1975 with a
meat cash injection of
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tiie engineering graduate.
No pupil wishing to take

By Derek Harris
With a government inquhy

into the engineering profession
due soon, the professional engi-
neer’s effectiveness was being
questioned by politicians and
civil servants, neither of whom
was well qualified to assess his
performance. Professor Sir
Hugh Ford said in his address
in London last night as new
president of the Institution of
Mechanical Engineers.
Whatever came out of the

inquiry it was dear that the
influence and hence the yfctfiw

of professional engineering was
not what it should be m an
industrial society. Sir Hugh

No pupil wishing to take **A " tean to teoch- engineering design «•

levels in mathematics, physics anA should generate a “demand . Yours raichruUy, . .

and art should ever be dis- pull ” for appropriately tjuali- -PERCY F. ROCKWELL,
snaded from doing so. Tim ned graduates. If this is not .Managing I^rector,

_

resources, teaching and facQi- done the courses that ore now AJkoshVo Tools Ldnmed,
ties are there to tiie existing bring launched will remain Cotoe Road,
industrial design schools but .mere experiments. Twackenham.
there is a need for.a higher GEOFFREY CONSTABLE, ^ , .

Yours faithfully,
"

PERCY F. ROCKWELL,:

Cotoe Road,.
Twickenham.

there is a need tor a GEOFFREY CASTABLE,
level of student intake. After Head of Engineering Design,
all architecture -was once a very Desian Council,

’ • "

respectaMe profession for one's 28 Haymarket,
children to take up. Could It London SWlY 4SUr
be the same for industrial

design ? From Mr /. Gestetner
MTCHAFT. STARLING, Sir. I would not disagree at aB
School of Industrial Design, with Professor Rose-Innes
Royri College of Art, COotbber 21) on his/ assertion

London, SW7. about the excellence of asgin-;

From Mr G. E. P. Constable. unfmanssties. What is clear is

Sir, Mr Iitdenvood (October 19) that what we miss i

in questioning standards of specfficaHjy aimed:

a

engineering design education facturing industries,
has raised an impoi taut subject, I believe 'ft is true

EEC driver

regulations
From Miss Stella Green
Sir, I was intrigued by Mr
Bernard Gill’s letter “ Attitude
to : . the j

‘ driver^ charter
’ ",

(October 17). It . left me with

readers- of Mxchari

that what we miss is educatibn -Baity’s article, die subsequent
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The use of resources, to the of resources could no longer be ^^ that were less derisive mately 100 production enrineep-' as nruch. as the' British govern-
-

widest sense, was not some- left to the economist and and more constructive 1 tog giaduaes per anirunt .madt,, transport companies and
thing that could now be left politician. jn ^ootrast to current courses Surely, for one- .of the major. co^mcilSj are opposed to

_
die: .• >

to the ecoaonust and poifitician. qh engineering science engi- industrial countries 'of - the / EEC driver/s- boors regulations,

There were far too many vital no longer shrug bis standders neering design is a new subject world, this could hardly. be con- Mr GiU’s so-called' “ driver’s .

.

questions of technology and and stand on one side on tiie to numy educationalists. Al- sidered as adequate. . charter*3. Any driver who may
engineering to be answered if basis of his “not to reason though Mr Lztdewood suggests J. GESTETNER, : / hare read bis letter must be
the right decisions were to be why “. that we should copy overseas, Gestetner Holdings; Limited, saying with friends like tills,

taken for the. convenience. It was trp to the engineering r^mnn otmnw. pnn><Tiix /7- who seeds enenries l&
safety and needs of mankind institutions to accept a much
over the next 25 years. more responsible role to dere-

Engtoeers would have to be loping an engineering phOo-
concerned trot only with de- sophy to help civilization

and stand on one side on tiie

basis of his “not to reason
to numy educationalists. Al- -sidered as adequa
though Mr Lztdewood suggests J. GESTETNER,
that we should copy overseas, Gestetner Holding
particularly German, engineer- PO Box 466,

tog teaching practices, I fear London N17 9LT.
It was up to the engineering particularly German, engineer- PO Box

institutions to accept a much tog teaching practices, I fear London
more responsible role to deve- •

Z Late settlement of biUs

::

Mr GiU’s so-called: "driver's .. . t'.ifiq
charter*3. Any driver who may •'

hare read bis letter must be
'

--^ rJ
saying "with friends like tills, ..

who needs enemies l .?*•

. Secondly, ...all; your cams-
pondriws, other tnan Mir Gill
hoye made plato the ^position of '

- . .
. . -

authority, from -which they
wSpeak aod/or the interest he or -

she represents. Where does Mr .)

fpe cone
vising artifacts but with the through a very difficult
purposes that lay behind them, fog-op process that now
The professional engineer could society, Sir Hugh said.

w- 1 From Mr Richard. Baker
ed 1 sir, Having recently started a

small electronics company, I

should like to comment on 1he
new Government scheme forfN j I . ^ a new Government

Inbnef Students opt “g^saw————— P If this Government

late for goods received. -

'

The big concern can use. its

commercial muscle to.pay
^
twa

to six inootiy Jate, 5 while' tife-

small company
.

must payeminent scheme for small company
.

must pay BtELLA GREEN,
helping small businesses to ex- monthly to m&mtaur supplies. 5 Lancaster Court,

pand by lending them money. Under these renditions, any* ex- Lancaster Avenue,
If this Government is interested pension must be kept back . . London, SEZ7- •_

in helping small -businesses, Government dxrective. ro

they cmild forget about lend- natitmaltoed .fodustnes, to pay
fog money, which anyway is CTiaB supphexs 00 ixiue,.wouldTate & Lyle for careers

iobs boost industry
J An analysis of uodergraduate borrowing our working capital,

7V/T,w»^t/-wr attitudes to future emplovment against ow wishes, m»d interest-

KIT IVICrbCy shows that 24 per cent had a free. I refer to .
the I^actice Managing ^Director, - -

*
,

•/ firm intention to go into busi- of big business generally, and Hampton Video Systems'Ll
Employment prospects on ness industry. nationalized industry and gov- Heath Road,

Merseyside were given a much This is cited in an article in ernment-controlled industry in Twickenham,
needed boost yesterday with jhe Department of Employment particular, of paying months Middlesex TW1 4BN.

.

.
doTelQPmfn£ Gazette published yesterday, as r-c-r, , , , , ,• ; » ^

'

SAfiMTrtrtS The best way to present statistics;

shows that 24 per cent had a
firm intention to go into busi-
ness and industry.
Ibis is cited in an article in

the Department of Employment
Gazette published yesterday, as

available elsewhere. snow genuine intent .n

Instead, they reufd stop We ^oidd be, so tacky I .
.
.; In his interesting review

borrowing our working capital. Yours taumuUy,
.

. . • of my boric on merger -poHcy

ent against our wishes, and interest- RICHARD BAKER, (October 17), Christopber W$-
I a free. I refer to. the practice Managing Director, .. kins argues that, even if the-,

usi- of big business generally, and Hampton Video Systems Ltd.
;

average level of profitability

nationalized industry and gow- Heath Road, after merger vras disappointing,

, to ernment-controlled industry in Twickenham, merger might stEH have bene-

ent particular, of paying months Middlesex TW1 4BNi
.

• fited tiiarenolders by- reducing,

as . ,
:.••• • bistability. But is so. drastic*

The best way to present statistics
;

From Mr A. Spearing Ar any point in a long ;hori- achieve this extra stability in

Sir, The idea of Mr Busfield zontal line it is easy to to‘st- toe... toarebrideris .
- income;'

(“Cutting down 00 waste at inguisb between, any of the snekn: could not- an. appro-
Companies House ”, October 21) five—top, upper median, -mid- :priare mix oif sbarefaoldings to;

-

has one flaw. It is less easy to
.
die, lower median and bottom. • toe; two independent firms-.,

follow an entry across a wide A mass of statistics is seen achieve just the same end?
page if treble spacing is simply best in lines of five and mujd- Yours faithfully,

changed to single spacing, cal notes find their natural G.-MEEKS,
Linage can better be saved places agafost a .background Department of Applied
when entries are made to single of—how many?—five lines. . Economics, .

nationalized industries, to psy. L TV/fp>TcrPT TV\1ir*\7
small suppliers on time,.wou3d .4*4V^oyi

,
JTyUvjr

show genuine intent .tO 'help,, From Dr G. Meeks

involving Tate. 8c Lyle and
Hercules toe,* an American
company.
The factory is befog built at

Knowsley, near Liverpool, and

that students might tend to
shun business and industry at
a time of economic depression
proved unfounded".
The analysis is based oo a

will be operated Talrest Devel- survey carried out in May last has one flaw. It is less easy to
opmeot, a company formed by year by Market & Opinion Re- follow an entry across a wide
Tate & Lyle which wS9 work search Internadonal among 982 page if treble spacing is simply
with Hercules Powder, a United final-year male undergraduates changed to single spacing.
Kingdom subsidiary of Hercules to 18 universities. Linage can better be saved
Inc. The new plant will produce
non-toxic industrial chemicals.

In a statement Hercules said

that during the construction

period about 180 workers
would be employed on the rite

in the first year rising to a
peak level of about 250. Once
completed tbe initial phase of

the plant will provide employ-
ment for 100 skilled and un-

skilled workers.

Brick production up
Brick production during Sep-

tember was up from 392 million

to 462 million ; deliveries rose

from 414 million to 450 million.

One group of questions
sought information on what
categories of career had at
some stage been considered,
and also to measure the degree
of seriousness
When that seriousness -was

analysed in terms of intentions

. .
*-
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when entries are made to single of—how many?—five lines. . Economics,
spacing for fire lines only, the AUSTEN SPEARING, University c

group being followed by a blank 4 High Street, • ' Sidgwick A’
line. Foxton, Royston, • - Cambridge

Lorry charges on Sealink ferries

University of Cambridge,.
Sidgwick Avenue,
Cambridge CB3 9DEL _ .
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category, against only 16 per car and passenger traffic to factors are, of course, subject

cent heading for academic 1978 through increased rates 00 to tiie overall profitability of

research.
A further 33 per cent said

they “would consider" going
into business and industry as

road haulage vehicles carried the business.

oy comparison, road haulage
traffic has continued co“grt>w

,

"«r

even more rapidly
. than ' fore-, ? ^

cast, which suggests that the
on our ships mid so making In the present economic rir- majority of our customers are
British exports more expensive, cumstances—falling . mortgage not dissatisfied. ' We did, to

It has never been the policy rates, reduced taxation, a fare, hold our prices for road

vsendii
be

toe cto

Stocks rose slightly by the and ggatost 29 per cent who would of Seaitokto cross-subsidize any degree of increase to earntogs

ii^
,e mon

-
t^

1

t0 reach consider academic research or
j
group of traffic by excessive and, a slowing down to tbe rate

million, equivalent to around
two months' production at cur-

rent levels, according to figures

released yesterday by
_
tbe

Department of the Environ-
ment.

Ship orders go east
South Korea’s shipbuilding

industry increased its order

book to 2359,464 tonnes dead-

weight at the end of last month
from 1,272,064 tonnes at the end
of June. Taiwan lifted its order
book from 1,138,800 tonnes at

the end of June to 1325,10)
tonnes at the end of last month,
according to The Motor Ship
journal.

Tolo plea on imports
Mr Michiya Matsukawa,

Japan's vice-minister of finance
for international affairs, said

yesterday that Japan must boost

imports quickly to avoid more
foreign criticism of its balance

of payments surplus. He said

there could be a tim lag of one
and a half to two years before
appreciation of

_
the yen

produced the required impact
on the payments balance.

Go-ahead oo reactors

The French government has
formally authorized Electridte

de France (EDF), to build four
nuclear power reactors of 925-

megawatts each at Gravelines,

northern France. The reactors

will use the pressured water
technology developed by West-
toghouse Electric Corporation

of the United Crates. The first

reactor should be operational

in September, 1979, the second
in January, 1980,

;
the third to

August, 1980, and 'toe fourth in

April 1981.

30 per cent the civil service.
, J

charges on another group.

rates, reduced taxation, a fare hold our prices for road
degree of increase to earnings haulage vehicles throifeiwtotw
and a slowing down to the rate 1977, despite a national rate o£^**m
of inflation^—'we felt that the inflation of 163 per cent and.s

.

t p Wn IWm meelror vn in ‘ - -l- nt L«. -
*'•' f*

Assessing factors influencing the - competitive field to which traditional holiday market to toe increases which will be fov-t -
0

toe choice of career, 55 per we find ourselves ary atremi* arid through France and Bel: troduced in 1978 will be Jess.^
-

^
cent cited “intellectual real- in this direction would only gum would respond to a freeze than 163 per cart. !

'•
Jj'l'-an;.

lenge” whereas only 20 per result to toe overpriced traffic- m our prices. This market has C. THOMPSON WALKER, -
.J-

ceot cited
salary.

starting being diverted to caher carriers, 'at best been static over the last British Rail. Shipping and; Enter'- ^Wur ’

Like most ocher businesses few years; These conditions do national Services Dfnston, : • v— s
•

: :
, .1.

• Earnings per share have increased

by 36%.
'

• The recommended dividend

represents an increase of 20%.

.

• We have acquired the Gateway
supermarket group as part of the

company's development programme.

• Each of the company's operating

divisions-RetaiI,Wholesa!eand

Cash & Carry-had a successful year.

• Capital and reserves have in-

creased and now exceed £20 million.

• The Board have every confidence
the group success and expansion will

continue.

Results for the year ended
30th April 1977
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

- ? r i»

-V? - -."V-' <.?S<5flts will almost certainly go better this
Oionuog-, Against a ceiling of £8,700m for

* Public Sector Borrowing Requirement.
• J

*
? mainstreams of City projections had
'%-" «;

v
»een that it would undershoot by £ 1.000m

• >.* mA—. TU*

economic
priorities

output can dumb by as much as 15 per cent
to over £16,000m without further stimulus
though this woidd still be short of 1973
levels .

This, alone is not adequate justification

- -
»

'

T
r

.J™
Treasury n0W s

?
ys tilar 1116 for the sort of ruiuuo the leading construe

*i>BItwasser to do so by more like £2,000m, tior
'

!

.
'? £«-d eveir after the Chancellor has added

- * >v?.:I,OQOm back it only leaves PSBR where
: ,'o'r. .^-t;\'4any analysts expected it to be on un-

' • .ttiinaori nnliriAC Isnmo mlali* .1. .^hanged policies. Some might cavil at tile
~ i forecast for 197S/71

u _ ~.

tion shares have enjoyed recently, though
rhe domestic market is only one aspect of
a widening inter/mtio/ial picture for most
leading United Kingdom-based contractors.
Major groups have clearly been increase

trig market share while the high liquidity
and extremely high dii'zdend cover of
several groups should ensure
retains its attractions despite
strength.

. as being still

, -:~u^yjo high, but this year’s figures at least will
?adoubtedly be taken as encouraging.

• '"y That said, what is the outlook For the gilt
' v . •\>,

:?£ad equity markets in the coming weeks ?
: J.l’yie Chancellor was uufortunatelv silent on

“r le two issues, the Cltj' most wanted to hear —
’ -O^oui, namely the money supply and ex* Exchange controls

:‘^sj^jiange controls. On the former there is now
^erasing.worry that the 91-13 per cent tar- TifllfPrina—nt
V'st growth band will be exceeded over the 1 'UiiCilllg—4L

-..y^ 'iiLt.iew months, partly because of the fhic cfona
r. - s: ;..

1 ^reign inflows and partly because of the bldgC
. _j 3.; ._>.;essures from an emergent domestic

-^ooomy. To neutralize the problem of rhe
- . :‘flows' it- is increasinglv being argued thar

Treasury will have little option but to
• -

:
rh e-exchange rate rise.

. -;.j. Jhat may not be helpful to financial mar*
si-ts. h is possible that minimum lending

- has only fallen to its present lowly~ '-1
- -rj^els because of the external inflows, and if

'.•"^se inflows are choked off bv a higher
v ,

;
.-%vrling exchange rate MLR might rise. Un-

. . - f- vard money supply growth will also tend
• r • ? vv-p.,

.push rates up over the coming six
"> I -.U.V

:<»nths. There may still be scoDe for the
.

: V -
.. Id curve to flatten by a Fall in long raies.

• . “"St, after yesterday’s measures the markets
• Hkely to incline to the view- that the

. ancelior’s economic priorities have
11 L'

. k_ iTi-pr ^tet^ an<^ that a resumption of growth
,

^er t ^jaQ r^ e fight against, inflation has
• 111' '*:ap - :ome 11,6 P™™ objective. That could be
. . .

- 'foundly unsettling.

•2':5v>Kx weeks ago, just after the FT Index
letrated the 544 peak of the previous

. ; 3 market, I suggested that equities could
^within 10 per cent of their peak and that

-- c’^tious -investors should take some profits.
! case was that interest rates had been

- ~ key to the market’s strength and thar
interest rate cycle was coming close to

”.!;;~‘iow point. Events since then culminating
^^yesterday’s measures have strengthened

*. Vt. belief that interest rates are borroming
.: v :

V -t That must provide serious food for
;Cl"Jght in rhe equity market.

the sector
the recent

• yy-leanwhile, an extra £400m for the con-
. -Action industry in the next financial vear

--
; ~f anything a little above the sector's

-.V -setazions. On the basis of total estimated
jstry output this year of around

: 000m it represents a boost of just under
• 2" -*r cent-
' ~ 'ith signs of recovery nlreadv shoing
_ 22 ugh it seems likely that total domestic

As 1 mentioned earlier, one of the most
notable features of the Chancellor’s speech
is the omission of more measures to relax
outward exchange controls- In the face of
inflows on the scale of recent weeks, the
estimated cost to the reserves of some
£40Om hi peanuts.

There was, of course, no question of any
radical dismantling of exchange controls at
this stage. There would have been no
economic justification for such a move now,
quite apart from the political row that
would have ensued. But there had at least
been some hope that the Chancellor would
announce his intention of abolishing the
25 per cent surrender rule for dollar
premium investment in the near future, or
perhaps some easing of the rules on direct
investment in the EEC.
The fact that no such measures have

emerged—though talks will presumably be
taking place with Brussels on our EEC com-
mitments to liberalize—can only increase
speculation that the authorities are propos-
sing to deal with the upward pressure on
sterling in other ways.
Thar said, the measures that have been

announced are still welcome. The raising
of the authorization limit for overseas travel—largely to ease the administrative burden—and the easing of the capital transfer
.problems of those planning to emigrate will
obviously please a number of individuals.
But by far the most important item is the
easing of the exchange rules for banks,
insurance companies and merchants.
These are essentially businesses that make

a large part of their living in international
markets. To expand, and certainly to expand
with confidence, they need to know that
they are not going to be potentially ham-
strung by any weakness In sterling or
inability to match liabilities and assets in an
appropriate way.

siting the concept of Weir & Osborn

i

- r Group’s bid approach to special steel
tool group, Samuel Osborn, comes when
h of Sheffield’s industry is at a low

n,
i

i
. Osborn is likely to report slightly

...1,/oved profits for the current year, but
ith many small groups requiring large

.

,

2Jnis of working capital in a highly

rJ.cai business, its future has for some
seemed most likely under the

-rrella of a larger organization.
-t^at, coupled with a 22$ per cent stake

- back from Mr Oliver Jessel’s

atory days in the special steel sector
~
'Still held by Johnson & Firth Brown,.

,;_.made Osborn a perennial bid stock.

. ours have grown stronger recently and
has been strong buying of Osborn’s

is, but the emergence of Weir as the

. . :itial bidder is a surprise.
‘ B would undoubtedly be a willing

• r at the right price—say 90p—at which
-
-

-«uld show a profit of more than £0.5m,

id of the last of its investments, and
de useful cash for its own expansion

'vorking capital requirements-
d at thalai price Weir would be getting

npany which has undergone a major
anization in recent years moving its

jetion out of central Sheffield into a

plant at Ecclesball, whose assets are

per share, at a prospective p/e ratio

.... idef seven. But as a prospecrus it is

r than it sounds and Weir needs more

J to rhe deal if it is to snend £9m or so

a belief that this might be a useful

to pick up assets on the cheap. Such

an attitude, in any case would hardly go
well with Osborn, which, so far, at. least has
given Weir a friendly reception.
Weir knows Osbotn well having bought

its steel casting joint company with the old
Dunford & Hadfields,

.
Osborn-Hadfields,

eight years ago. The joint company had not
been a success, but Weir turned it round
to profits very quickly. Its management may
thus appeal to Osborn, which has done quite
well itself in recent years.
But there is.no remaining logic on the

Foundry side (Weir is with F. H. Lloyd one
of the two largest steel founders in the
country) unless Osborn changes ' course
from its present production of tool,, high
speed steels and stainless bar.

.

There may, however, be logic in supply-
ing of Osborn steels for Weir’s pumps,
valves and its water division. It wifi need
spelling out though, to convince Weir's own
shareholders, particularly, as would seem
possible there was at least a share option in
this bid.

Osborn will have to fight if it is to gain
anything on last night’s share price of 83p,
up 12p. It has recently been very dependent
on profits from South Africa—out of
trading- profits of £2.7m last year £2.5ra
were from this source, while home profits
this year will include a significant element
of stock gains.

With no easy way to repeat South
African profits in the United Kingdom
where the market is dull, a link with Weir
looks attractive—as long as it can he said.

CHANCELLOR’S MEASURES,

PAY; SOME IMPORTANT CLAIMS

Group Number

British Oxygen 8.000

Police officerr.

Merchanl Navy otiicere

1 20.000

45.QW

Firemen 30,000

Coventry lorry driver?
Shell.. Esso and BP tanker drivers

Garage workers

1.000

6.300

330.000

Minors 340.000

Engineering workers
Vauxhali
British Leyiand
Local authority manual

1.300.000

31 000
100.000

1.000.000

National newspaper print workers 27.000

Seamen -

Farmworkers
50 000

300.000

Clearing bank stall

Heating and ventilation fitter

Power supply workers

200.COO
30.000
100.000

Supermarket shopworkem 100.000

Bargaining position

£20 claim (30%). offered 10% ..+

productivity. On strike bin voting on peace formula.

74% to 108% claim; awaiting offer.

i<% claim, refusal o( phase 2; balloting an strike

action.

£20 claim for qualified men (30%). Talks in

progress.

£30. claim, typical of the industry; talks in progress.

Outline claim of 40%.
“ Substantial " increase and consolidation of phases

1 and 2 and
1

shorter working week.
Balloting on productivity deal; claim for rises of up

to 93% deferred.

Claim to be drawn up on Nov 15.

Voting on 10% plus productivity deal.

Balloting on 10% plus new wage structure.
' Substantial " claim. £50 minimum v/age; awaiting

offer.
“ Substantia! " claim; certainly in excess of 10%
norm.
" Substantial ' claim; reply on Nov 8.

£60 minimum wage claim /up io 50%); offer

awaited.

Arbitration on 10% claim that breaches phase 2.

20% settlement -challenged by Government.
Claim for Improved shift allowances and other

fringe benefits; unofficial work to rule in power
stations.

Branches voting on 10% offer.

Avoiding a

collision

Pay: what hopes for

Mr Healey’s

‘critical assumption’?
-Attecioc was once again focused
on the fragility of present

incomes policy by rhe Chan-
cellor's warning on the level of

iay settlements. He said that

jopes of achieving a rate of

economic growth next year

which would * turn the trend of

unemployment fimjJy down-
wards "

• depended oil the.
" critical . assumption *’ that

average earnings would grow

by only 10 per cent in the

present pay’ round.
Things are going rather well

ar the moment and ministers

are keeping their fingers

crossed that the threatened pay

explosion simply wil not take

^ But it must beremembered
that the policy is less than two

months old and it has many
severe tests ahead. The day

eanot be long postponed when
die Government finally shows

its hand in the public sector,

with offers to the police, fire-

men and local authority manual
workers.

, .

The private sector, which is

renorring a high degree of

success in making the _1D per

cent earnings limit stick, is

awaiting that day with some
apprehension-
The Ford settlement, which

gave rises of 10.5 per cent to

135 per cent, was a clear

breach of the guidelines, but it

is the exception rather than

the rule. The Engineering

Employers' Federation' sees the

fever that characterized claims

made in August abating, since

the TUC endorsed the 12-month,

rule and struck a generally con-

dhatorv line over pay.

The EEF last week repotted

more than a hundred settle-'

ments ar the 10 per cent level

and predicts that industry will

hold the line if the Government
does.
The engineering emoloyers

also' argue that “isolated

breaches ” of rtie guidelines will

not destrov the oolicv. That, of
coarse, depends yhere the

breaches came.
If, as seems likely, the miners

reject the self-financing produc-
tivity deal they are now voting

on. they will have to take up
the cudgels on their customarily
immodest proposal for rises of

up to 93 per cent, which ar

present is lying on the table. All
bets on tbe behaviour of pubMc
sector wage bargaining will

then be oft
But that is not expected. Des-

nite a ferocious campaign in
Yorkshire against tbe pit in-

centive scheme, and the usual
charges and counter-charges of

decention, the Coal Board is

relying on the cumulative efFect

of two years of Day restraint

to break down rank-and-fUc mis-
trust of anything that smacks
of a return to piecework.
The deal is worth £23.50 for

face workers who coranlete 100
per cent of an agreed weekly
Output target—and more if they

over-fulfil the task. The
dominant moderate group on
the miners’ union executive
calculate that this will defuse
the left-wing campaign to have
a confrontation over wages.
The problems elsewhere in

the public sector are more com-
plex. On the Government’s own
arithmetic, a limit of 10 per
cent on earnings puts a ceil-

ing of 6 per cent on the rise

6
1 would hope that tbe

level of understanding

that has been shown

by trade imionists

generally in their

settlements will do

more to convince

tbe Government

that sanctions are

neither necessary

nor helpful
’

Mr Len Murray
TUC General Secretary

yesterday

in basic rates for local
authority manual workers—the
“dirty jobs” workers.

But there is more in the equa-
tion than the pay packet. Public
service union leaders are press-
ing the Government to reverse
its policy of cutting public ex-
pendiiure, to permit a large
increase in employment. They
may be willing to' abide by the
earnings limit if tbe Cabinet
restores spending programmes
cut by the Chancellor to appease
the International Monetary
Fund.
There is, however, a further

catch. Public sendee workers
are among tbe lowest paid and
they are a negotiating priority
for tbe TUC. Two big unions
;—the Transport and General
and the National Union of Pub-
lic Employees—are

_
committed

to a £50 a week minimum wage,
a rise of £11.50 on the present
bottom rate.
Nor can most groups in the

public service have recourse to

that traditional standby of re-

laxed collective bargaining, the
productivity deal. After two
years in cold srore, this is now
rapidly becoming the safety-
valve for pay unrest—so much
so. that the EEF felt con-
strained last week ro issue guid-
ance to member companies
warning diem to be oo their
guard against “ bogus " scheme*

that do not yield genuine reduc-
tions in unit costs.

Since there is no monitoring
of productivity bargaining, com-
panies will fiud this a conven-
ient loophole to pay more than
the norm,

.

rather than risk
industrial action.

So far the Government has
shown a firm hand, not to say
fist, in dealing with the public
sector. One Cabinet minister
has privately remarked that the
air traffic control assistants can
stay out on strike until Christ-
mas, but they will not get what
they are seeking.
That kind of talk may go

down well with a group of
workers with little experience
of power bargaining. It fits less

easily with the difficulties that
British Ley]and faces in its

attempt to bring some order
into the chaos of its wages
structure.
Leylaud workers are voting

on a package of measures de-

signed to cut our inter-plant

rivalry, gear output to pay and
solve the conflicting claims of
skilled men and those on the
production line.

An essential part of the

package is a 10 per cent in-

crease all round from Novem-
ber I. This necessarily breaches
the 12-raonth rule and the per-

mission of ministers and the
TUC to let it through the net
will be sought.

Clearly, die Government will

have to choose whether to make
Leyiand Cars on of the “iso-

lated breaches ” or risk the
gradual collapse of a domestic
motor industry.
The TUC appears to be almost

as self-satisfied with the present
state of negotiations as the Gov-
ernment. Mr Len Murray, the
general secretary, said after
yesterday’s meeting of the
general council :

“ I’m happy
with the way collective bargain-
ing is developing. And Fm
happy, but not entirely sur-

prised, that there is obviously
a surge of coramonsense in

which even the Government are
participating.

" We were never impressed
by threats and sanctions- We
don't think that this was the
right way to go. I would hope
that the level of understanding
that has been shown by trade
unionists generally, in their set-

tlements will do more to con-
vince the Government that
sanctions are neither necessary
nor helpful.”
The TUC is less interested,

of course, in a pay explosion
than in sustaining its special
relationship with the Govern-
ment. The unions’ shopping list

of legislative reforms grows no
shorter and excessive wage set-

tlements that discredit the
Callaghan administration in the
long run-up to the next general
election would be the shortest
ivay to forgo that unique cock-
pit of influence.

One result of yesterday's state-

ment by the Chancellor must be

j

to increase still further the

j
general scepticism about econo-

|
mists’ ability to “ manage ” the

economy. Another huge revision

in the public sector borrowing

requirement (PSBRi for the

year that is already half over

shows how difficult it is to run

the economy within a trams-

work of financial forecasts.

The International Monetary

Fund placed the PSBR in the

centre of government economic
policy last year.

j

This year there have been
I three budgets. The measures in
1 each have aimed at “carrecl-

j
iug " rhe drastic undershoot on
the government's agreed bur-
rowing celling.

In part the mere setting cf
the ceilings, in conjunction with
the targets for monetary
growth, have led to this under-
shoot. One main reason for the
latest £2.0D0m cut in tile fore-
cast for PSBR this year is thar
the sharp fall in interest rates
has slashed the cost of borrow-
ing and so the cost of govern-
ment's spending on debt inter-
est.

The drop in interest rates
was itself a reaction ro the
Government’s commitment to
the IMF ceilings. This so
changed the marker's view of
Britain's financial health, and
in particular the prospects for
the pound, that overseas money
has been pouring into the
country ever since.
There is little in this package

to change the foreign excrange
markets’ apparently insatiable
desire for sterling—ar least ar
first sight. Indeed, some
dealers were maintaining rhat
the Chancellor was merely

tu money targets and inflarinn

coming down, sterling is a safe

short-term bet.

The more determined the

Government seems to be to

keep its money targets, the

greater the chance for the

dealer to moke a profit on an
appreciation. For this implies

that >7 the crunch comes be-

tween the external objective of

a stable pound and the internal

objective of money growth be-

tween 9 and 13 per cent the

first will be the one to go.

Hence die money rushes in and
speculation is self-fulfilling.

Lower interest rates to choke
off the overseas funds con en-

danger the money target* by
increasing domestic demand for

money; higher interest rates to

curb 'the latter may merely cu-

coiira-jp Fiirrher inflows.

However, the latest revirion

in rhe PSBR put* a slinhrlv
different light on the marker’s

view That collision is imiuent.

The lower financing need’- of

rhe public seertw will h"I_P

monetary management this

month, as will the large sales
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clearing the decks yesterday
for a later change in exchange

j
rate policy.
There are two different kinds

of reason for supporting a

higher exchange rate. One is

simply that market pressure
requires it.

The external objective of a

stable exchange rate and the

internal abjective of controlled

growth of the money supply
are put on collision course if

foreign exchange markets be-

lieve thar a rate must go up.
September’s rapid increase in

tbe money supply pur the
annualized rate of growth so
fanhis financial year at tbe
top end of the 9-13 per cent
target range. More than four
fifths of tbe increase in the
month was a result of the rush
of money into tbe country.

It is fairly obvious that most
of the fnnds flowing in have
been in search of a quick pro-

fit. or a safe home for the time
being while the American
dollar is falling. Tbe time
horizon of foreign exchange
dealers is necessarily short and,
with the balance of payments
coming into surplus, the
Government firmly committed

of gilts and of other public

debt si"
-’’ as National Savings

certificates.

Also, if the Government
manages ro sit on the pound in

the near future, the market rnav

not be nearly so sure that

sterling w«H " eventually be

allowed to rise.

There is a lrrge hodv of nnifi’on

which favours an appreciation

in the rate for economic
reasons rather chan simple ex-

pediency. The “ intern a.tiv’nl

monetarists ” argue that this

would set off a virtuon-s circle

of slower inflation and appre-

ciation. with no long-term
effect on competitiveness.

But the majority of the Gov-

ernment and its advisers have

rejected this a'vtivr-s. Th*»

Chancellor said vesterd’.v that

his prime objectives mu«t now
be to bring down the high level

of unemplovment.
If sterling goes t

,r
). more of

the increased spending power
gi^en by yesterdays measures
will go nn‘ imports i"d le'S nn

Home nroductif»n..-’The dama'T-

ing effect of a h;«!her nound
on cnmpanv profits wul not

encnurace Brin'h ’"ndtistrv to

invest nr to employ more
workers.

Yesterday's official projec-

tions for next year's balance of

payments are below lIiosc of

most other forecasters at

£1,500m. If the economy picks

up sufficiently to wipe out. or

at least cut down, the expected
current account surplus ne?:t

year, and in future years, the
upward pressure on tbe pound
must eventually die down.

Instead of giving the balance
of payments much benefit of
North Sea oil to employed con-
sumers in the form of cheaper
imports, more will go towards
giving jobs to the unemployed
and profits to industry.

It is difficult to believe i£a»

the present pressure on iT'k

entirely represents a “ fund-1-

mental disequilibrium’' ia the
exchange rare when unemploy-
ment at 6 per cent and wide-
spread spare capacity in indu*-
trv testify to the grear -disequili-

brium at home.

Paul Routledge

Business Diary : Mettlesome twosome • Making sweet music
newcomers to the com-

i . world—David Har-

;s and David Williamson

—

been ruffling some
rs at the London Metal

nge. -

announcement that the

is to start trading in alu-

n with the introduction of

'ntract within the next
.loatbe^having thought
1

it far 'years—-has taken'

''dyt fef'3urPrtsc- 11 ind,‘

ie. -Impact the two men
.ad-^inle setting-up shop

rch; ' -

si-eaves' knd Williamson,

>e both 36, left stock-

s Laurence, Prust—where
met—to found Rayner-

J with J. H. ,Ra«ier
ng Lane) in March. They
lly announced that they

offer their own alu-

i contract.

then accepted view of

dity sages was that the

ere being, precocious- in

reme, that thev would be

di esq on their face and

ie LME would content-

£ length and do nothing.

Hargreaves says that a

x was logical because the

production capacity ot

ium is running at 14

tonnes, compared wuh
ion tonnes for copper,

ere was no scope for the

r to trade in aluminhuni

s copper is one the best

metals-

. aiumimum, he says, is

the way of copper with

recycling, and also .
of

where the traditional

•cr'controi is breaking up-

'r°reavps and "Williamson
_

iffled rite feathers of the

they have also worried

the producers, such as Rio
Timo-Zinc and Norsk Hydro,
who fear thar the producer
pricing system will be upset.

Brace yourself. This week-
end 5.000 Sweet Adelines-—®

four-part harmony organiza-

tion. for women on the lines

of .tbe barbershop quartet

associations—will be arriving

in London for their iritern-

national convention next week.

The women, representing

more .than 30,000 members

across America, Canada,

England. Saudi Arabia and the

Panama CanaJ zone,, will be

entertaining themselves—and

us, too. There is for

instance, a huge free concert

in Kensington Gardens 0,5 Mon-

day lunchtime.

But the Adelines also say :

“ If you see Four smiling

friendly faced ladies who hap-

pen to be dressed alike, the

chances are 'they are Sweet

Adelines. Ask them to sing ro

Meanwhile, the London

Convention Bureau is showing

off the facilities of the aty co

another group, of men this-tirae,

in the hope that their organiza-

tion will choose London as the

vem.r for its 4,000-delegatJe

convention five years hence.

They are Millard Grauer,

Clime Walsh and :John

Jared, respectively ^co-

president,
,
secretara and pro-

gramme director of tie MJJho®
Dollar Round Table, a

.
blue

chip” American assoaation.

"MDRT. founded in 1927,

comprises more than l-oou

top life underwriters, repre-

senting 35 countries aud

countries and territories and
more than 400 life insurance
companies. One of rhe
.membership requirements is to

write and be able to claim
personal credit for $1.25m of
life assurance on a minimum of
15 polities in one year.
Competition from other,

would-be
.
hosts is tough, but

Geoffrey Smith, director of the

:

London Convention Bureau,
said yesterday that hoteliers

had responded admirably to has

urgent
.

call for derails of

accommodation
As he says :

M Despite the
tourism -boom, meetings like

this are essential. Tourism
comes and goes : conventions
go on."

conferences which the CEJ is

organizing, but open to all
engineers, as a means of testing
opinion, especially among the
technician engineers.

His aim Is to start drafting
the final report by the end of
next year. So far there are no
plans for an interim report.

Sir Monty Finniston.

Why are people from the State

c* Inditaw coiled Hoosters, vx
it:used on Tuesday. Austin

Frarer, of. London came up with

a quick ansicer. Quoting from
King's Handbook of tbe United

States^ published m J89J, he
says of Indiana: ‘‘ The pet name
is” the Booster state: from
Pushers, the huge white or

Indian bullies who could hush

one to an endless sleep; or from

a jreauent local phrase

,

* Who's
yer? .

HThe long search for people

to join tire government com-
mittee of inquiry into tfie efl-

*of(gineering profession headed by

Sir Monty Firmfcton seems to

be virtually over.

It had been hoped to

announce the committee- mem-
bers early tins month.-- Tins

announcement is.,now confi-

dently expected ia'. November

with the first hearings in

December.
There will be 16 committee

members besides Sir Monty,

the former chairman of British

Steel. His strong personality

will undoubtedly be needed to

weld together the series of sub-

groups of the committee likely

to be set up to cope with ail

the complex issues.

It cannot have been easy,

after two years of quarrels
among members of the Council

of Engineering Institutions

(CEI) to find committee mem-
bers from the profession who
have nut been identified with
one of the various factions

within tbe profession.

At any rate old disagreements
are not likely to be raked over
in' public at the inquiry

hearings, because these are now
expected to be in private.

Sir Monty is setting particu-.

lar store by a series of regional

Jean-Paul Lacaze, Secretary
Genera] of tbe Interminrsteriai
Commission for tbe Develop-
ment

_
of Langnedoc-Roussillon,

was in London last week ro

drum up British investment in
thar long stretch of coastline
between Core VermeDle near
the Spanish border and the
Carmargue.

•Hie brainchild of General de
Gaulle, the scheme is almost
two thirds complete and 800m
francs worth (about £94m l of
coastal property has been sold
tu private investors.

The Interministerial Commis-
sion still has some 400m francs
worth to sell, though, and much
depends on attractive overseas
customers. British hoteliers, for
example, remain stubbornly un-
interested because they claim
the “season” is too short.

Attempting to lengthen the
selling period, Lacaze and Ms
colleagues have turned their
attention to year-round activi-

ties, mainly, golf. The French
have less time for the fascina-
tions and frustrations of this

sport than the British.

Scottish & Newcastle
Breweries' experiences on the
.St Cyprien golfin gand residen-
tial complex near the eastern
end of. the developmeat show
that the route has been fraught
with dangers. In 1976, the Edin-

burgh-based “ Tartan "
• beer

group reckoned that its drain
on cash flow and profits might
ran into “hundreds of thous-

ands sterling” for at least two

years to come.
Yet S & N is now said to be

out of the wood and perhaps
back on_ to the fairway, while
French interest in wedges and
niblicks might be increased by
the decision of the French golf-
ing author!tis to hold the 1978
opn in St Cyprien.

IF leisure pursuits tell us
something about national
characteristics, the French may
have to change tbeir traditional
views of those supposedly re-
ticent Anglo-Saxons. One of the
few United Kingdom investors
in

'

Languedoc-Roussfidon is an
unidentified group of British
bankers based in the Channel
Islands. They, have built a
nudist resort called Aphrodite
through a company rsd-torf La
Vole dlEau.

Industrial
.democracy

, toe hear,

merits a cross-reference to
“ democracy * and “ participa-
tion " in The Fontana Dictionary
of Modem Thought, edited 5j>
Alan Btdlpck and Oliver StaHy-
brass, which was published this
week. But Bullock—otherwise
Lord Bullock—who -headed -.the

committee which reported on
industrial democracy, said
yesterday that he thought of
adding an entry only * at the
last moment He mote the
hems himself, hut says that they
give no clue to his om views.
iVor would he give imp due
yesterday.

TelephoneRentals• IIMITETI

bcaporafing-

DICTOGRAPH TELEPHONES LIMITED

OPERATING TR SE RVI CE S

Interim Statement for the Half Year

ended 30th June, 1977

On the 26di October the Directors declared an Interim
Dividend ot 6.1432 V. (1976 5.5%) on the Ordinary Share
Capital in respect of rhe year to 3lst December. 1977, absorb-
ing £596.047 (1976—£533,6401. In addition, a supplementary
Final Dividend in respect of 1976 of 0-23692 “k on the
Ordinary Share Capital, absorbing £22,987, has been declared
to take into account the change in the basic rate of Income
Tax. Thfse dividends are payable on the 7th December, 1977.

to the shareholders on the Register at the close of business
on the 11th November, 1977.

The Consolidated Profit Statement ( undudited > of the
Group for the six months ended 30th June. 1977. is as
follow’s :

—

Year
Half Year to 30th June 1977 1976 1976

£000's £000’s 1000’s
Turnover :

Rental . , 8,613 7,882 16,207

Sales and other .. 6^18 5,218 13,290

14,831 13,100

T.R. Group Profit before
Taxation 4,569 4,026

Less : Estimated Taxation 2,355 2,058

Group Profit after Taxation 2^14 1.96S
Less : Miuority Interests 23 18

Balance of Profit attributable

™ " '

to Telephone Rentals Ltd.

Depreciation :

Amounts charged in anivine

2J91 L950

at above Profit 1.721 1,516

Taxation

:

United Kingdom 1J91 1,230
Overseas 312 322
Deferred Taxation 652 506

2^55 _JL05S

29,497

9.013
4,633

4.3*0
4?

4.333

3.029

2.436

7S7
1,410

4,633

The figures for the 6 months to 30ch June, 1976, have
been amended for comparative purposes to allow for adjust-
ments made in the AnmiaJ Accounts for .1976 and include the
effect of variations In foreign exchange rates during that
year.. United Kingdom taxation has been based on a
Corporation Tax rare of 52°£ in both years.

Group Profits before Taxation for the first half of 1977
show a satisfactory Increase of 13-48% compared with the
first half of 1976. Both new Rental and Sale business taken
during the first nine months of this year show a very satis-

factory increase - over 1976’s figures ar this stage although
some slowing down is now becoming evident.

Owing to general industrial uncertainties it will be
difficult during the second half of ihis year to exceed the

good results produced during the second half of 1376.

However, your Directors expect thai the result? for the year
as a show an improvement over those obtained
h^-r-

# * w 1
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This Offer for Sale constitutes an offer only in the United Kingdom.No person receiving in any other territory a copy of this Offer and/or an Application Form may treat the same as ronstitntag an ravitotimtohmMr^c^^m^y _

f^obsavanceoftiiel^^ thereilerant
territorysuchan invitationcould lawfullybe madetohim withoutcompliancewithanyregistration orotherle^rcqmrements. Itisthe responsibilityofanyperson outsidethe UmtegKingdomwishing to makem^ppucan™ .......
territory in connection therewith, including the obtaining of any government or other consents which may be required or Other formalities needing to be observed or transfer or othertaxes requiring to be psia m socn lemuny.

.Ltd.

TheApplication Lists for the shares now offered wiQ open at 10 a.ra, on Thursday* 3rd November,

J.HenrySchroderWagg&Co.Limitedand S.

on behalfof

Imperial Chemical Industries Limited

OFFER FOR SALE
130,852,037 Ordinaiy shares of 25p each

in

Imperial Metal Industries Limited
(incorporated inEnglandunder the Companies Act 1948 No. 714275)

at 52p per share payable as follows

:

On application 25p per share

Notlater than 3p.m. on 13th January, 1978 27p per share

52p per share
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The shares now offered are sold with the right to all dividends and distributions hereafter declared, paid or made cm the Ordinary
share capital of Imperial Metal Industries Limited CTMF) including any final Ordinary dividend in respect of the year ending
31st December, 1977.

The whole of the issued Ordinary share capital jof IMI, including the shares now offered, is listed on The Stock Exchange.
_

Applications, which will be irrevocable and which must be made on the accompanying Application Form, must be for a minimum
of 500 shares, in multiples of 500 shares for applications up to 5,000 shares, in multiples of 3',000 shares for applications for more
than 5.000 and up to 20.000 shares and in multiples of 5,000 shares for applications above 20,000 shares. .

Each application must be accompanied by a separate sterling cheque or banker's draft drawn in accordance with the instructions

on the accompanying Application Form. The right is reserved to present all cheques and .banker's drafts for payment on receipt, to

retain Letters ofAcceptance and any surplus application money pending clearance of applicants' cheques and to reject any application

or to accept any application in part only. Completion and delivery of an Application Form accompanied by the necessary cheque
will constitute an undertaking that the cheque will be honoured on first presentation and attention is drawn to the declaration in

the Application Form to the effect that the applicant understands this to be the case. Completed Application Forms and accompanying
cheques or banker's drafts should be forwarded to the bank indicated on the Application Form so as to arrive not later than 10 am,
on Thursday, 3rd November, 1977.

In the event of the Offer for Sale being over-subscribed, preferential consideration will he given to^ applications received from
Ordinary stockholders of Imperial Chemical Industries limited C'TCI”) to whom special pink Preferential Application Forms have

been sent and also to applications received from Ordinary shareholders ofIME to whom special blueFreferential Application Forms

have been sent, providing ?irfi applications have been made on those forms. Depending on the level of applications, a greater degree

of preference will however be given to applications from Ordinary stockholders of1CL
. . , • • • - .

Letters of Acceptance will be despatched to successful applicants' by post at their ride If an apjjGcation a/not accepted/the

amount paid will be returned in full and if any application is accepted far fewer shares than the numbex ap|HiCd for,“a cheque

for the balance of the amount paid will be sent, in each case through the post at the applicant’s risfc yr —v - - .
'.

Letters of Acceptance wiH be lenounceable (hi accordance with the instructions thereon and subject to- payment, hot later than -

3 pjn. on 13th January, 1978 of the final" instalment of 27p per share) until 3 pah. ion -27th January; 3978. Defaultm payment of
the final instalment in respect of any shares comprised in any Letter of- Acceptance will render the amount; previouay paid liaWe

to forfeiture and the acceptance to cancellation. Interest at a rate of 5 per cent, per annum over the Bank! of England’s Minimum.

Lending Rate prevailing at tire dose of business on 13th January, 1978 may be. charged on any overdue amqunt Viffich may be

accepted. ...... •* '

Dealings in partly-paid form are ecpected to commence on The Stock Exchange on the business day foDowipg the posting^
Letters of Acceptance.

The Ordinary shares comprised in fully-paid Letter^of Acceptance wffl be ieg&teced in the narne(s) of the persons) entitled;

thereto under the terms of the Letters of Ai
' ^ "

available for issue from-10th March, 1978.

.V-
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Copies of this Offer for Sale document and Application Forms for use by members of fire public can be obtained from the underwriters:- .

•

J. HENRY SCHRODERWAGG & CO. LIMITED, S. G WARBURG & CO.LTD., :

120 Cheapade, LondonEC2Y 6DS. 30 Gresham Street, LondonECZP 2EB.
' '

or from the brokers to fee Offer for Sale:-

HOARE GOVETT LIMITED, PANMUREGORDON & CO., ROWE & PITMAN, HURST-BROWN, J. &A SCRIMGEOURLEMTIEp, 7=,

1 King Street, London EC2V8DU. 9 Moorfields Highwalk,London EC2Y 9DS. City Gate House, 39/45 FInsbmy Square, London EC2A UA. The Stock Exchange, LondobEC2N 1HD; ;

or from fiie rawing banks to the Off® for Sales-

BARCEAYS BANKLONDONANDINTERNATIONAL) LIMITED, NATIONALWESTMINSTERBANKLIMITED, ^ ; .. 1

New Issues Department, P.O.Bo^l23, New Issues Department, P.O.Box: 79, Drapers Gardens* -V

2London Wall Buildings, London EC2P2BU. 32 Throgmorton Avenue; LondonEC2P2BD. 1 « -f
«

-

or from the principal hrapehes pf Barclay} ~R»ntk I -bnifeil] NatinnalWpstmiircter Bank Umrfed and Bank ofScotland.
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History and Business ofEMI
•IMI was formed in 1962 when KTs metal Interests

(formerly ICI's Metals Division) were reconstituted and

vested in IML These comprised ICFs interests in non-

ferrous metals (other than aluminium) and other allied

fields including ICI’s 50 per cent, interest in Yorkshire

Imperial Metals Limited. In March 1966, 10 million,

new Ordinary shares in IMI, representing 10.4 per cent,

ofthe enlarged issued share capital, were offered for sale

to the public. As a result ofrights issues, together with a

number of issues in connection with acquisitions, the

’issued share capital has increased to 208,391,677

Ordinary shares. ICI’s holding therein amounts to

130,852,037 Ordinary shares (approximately 62.8 per

cent.) and these are the shares now being offered for sale.

Upon formation, IMFs activities were primarily the

fabrication of non-ferrous metals and the manufacture

of zip fasteners, sporting ammunition, heat exchangers

and other engineering products. Since then. IMI has

made the following principal acquisitions, each of

which represented a logical extension of its activities:

—

which IMI has overall a 50 per cent, interest, has since

expanded inmany countries.

IMI now has over 100 operating subsidiaries and at the

end of 1976 employed more than 32,000 people

throughout the world, of whom about 26,500 were

employed in the United Kingdom at oyer 60 manufac-

turing plants. IMTs headquarters is at the Group’s

largest manufacturing site in Witton, Birmingham. The

main overseas manufacturing plants of subsidiaries and

associates are located in France, West Germany, Spain,

Austria, the United States ofAmerica and Australia.

Copper is the most important of IMTs raw materials,

not only quantitatively, but because its use, in one form,

or another, links many IMI production units.

IMTs external sales in 1976 were £404 million in the

following broad product areas :

—

Letter'ftom the
The following is the text of a letter received by j. Henry .Schroder Wagg & Co. limited and SJ (LWarburg & Co.;., ;

’

, %
*

Ltd. from the Chairman ofIMI in connection with the Offer for Sale ^ ^_ - • nrn t*- _* t ir*ir

3965 Range Boilers Limited

1967 Wolverhampton Metal
(Holdings) Limited

1968 The Yorkshire Copper Works
(Holdings) Limited, owning the

outstanding 50 per cent,

interest in Yorkshire Imperial

Metals Limited

3971 Enots Limited

1972 Norgren Shipslon International

Limited and C. A. Norgren Co.
(U.S.A.)

3973 MecaTrance SA. (France)

1977 Mapegaz-Remati S.A. (France)

Activities

Hot water cylinders

Copper refining

Building products

Heat exchange
Fluid power
General engineering

Zip fasteners

Refined and wrought metals

£miilian per cent.

83 20.6

41 10.1

28 6.9

84 20.8

55 13.6

113 26.0

404 100.0

Copper-based tubes

and fittings

Fluid power

Fluid power
Valves

Valves

In 1965 IMFs zip fastener interests. in the United

Kingdom, France, West Germany and^Austria were

merged with those of the Opti Group of companies in

West Germany, the Netherlands and the United

Kingdom to form the LF/Opti Group, This Group, iff.

For the purposeofflns table, sales ofrefinedsnf wrought meals shown above ncCutfe

£63 minion jn respect of copper end copper alloy tubas, which are included, as

appropriate, omler building products and soieral engineering.

Sales in 1976 to external customers overseas amounted

to £148 million, representing some 36.6 per cent, of

total external sales. Of these, direct exports from the

United Kingdom were £73 million, mainly in general

engineering and refined and wrought metals. External

sales ofproducts manufactured by overseas subsidiaries

were £75 million, principally zip fasteners, fluid power

and general engineering products.

Further financial information regarding IMI is set out

in Appendix L The text of the Interim Report of IMI
for the first half of 1977 is set out in Appendix IL

The Directors,

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. limited and S. G. Warburg & Col Ltd.

Dear-Sirs, • •

a
:

You have asked me to write to you in connection with

ICFs decision to sell all the Ordinary shares which.it

holds in IMI. -

In the course of making its decision, ICI consulted the

IMI Board on its reaction to a possible sale. We were

able to Teply that in our view it would be to the benefit/

of our business and in the long term interests of our’

shareholders and employees. I am confident that the

time has now come when complete independence from:

ICI will facilitate the freedom of action, and stimulate

the further progress of IML I shall be writing to all .

IMI shareholders to tell them, that my colleagues and !
on the IMI Board welcome ICFs decision without

reservation.
. ^

;

IMI has capital employed of over £200 •million and
ranks on a turnover .basis in the top;100 United

Kingdom companies. It is one of the principal .non-,

ferrous metals manufacturing companies in the United -'

Kingdom, and has substantial interests in general -

engineering, building products, heat exchange, zip

fasteners and fluid power. I believe that IMI has

demonstrated an ability to manage these activities

profitably, even in an unhelpful economic climate, and

to generate growth, both organically and by acquisition.

IMFs interests lie in business areas different from those

of ICT and are founded on design and manufacturing

techniques unrelated to theirs. .Effective management

and development of these interests- has required the

development of an organisational structure, technical

expertise and an overall business approach not based

on those of ICT. I believe that the time has come when
our links with ICI have ceased to contribute materially

to the strength and success of IMI, and that after

severance of these Jinks we shall be able to continue

building on our success in our particular business

environments. .

The IMI Board intends that there will be no redun-
..

dancies or changes in employment prospects within

IMI as a result of the sale and that conditions of

VWftton, Binningbam,B6.7BAI

«

..
i8fliOctober^.

. ;

employment within IMI companies at home and v
abroad will be unaffected.' : - &
Sales and purchases betweenId andIMI are not,large’

and are conducted on mi arm’s length basis. IMI is

-

already independently of Id and •. xfiakesy

Jittle use of ICFs
.

specialist, services. Such .services as

:

are used will be replaced on air orderly and agreed-

.

sufficient financial resources for its present require-

ments/ B4FS' capital expenditure programme will be
maintained at-home and overseas. Our relations Tiwth

suppliers and customers will continue to be based bn
the trading record arid reputation ofIMI itself arid of

its

of 1977 amounting to £18.0 million: I then made^no ;.

forecast for the second six months, but indicated that it

was unlikely that this year there would be a repetition

of last year’s profit growth between the. first arid second •

halves. In' the last six weeks, we have experienced a
small downturn in order intake in some business areas.

*

We have in general been encouraged by the progress we
have made towards settlement of ouc autumn wage
claims but, in the course of 'this,' one or two manufac-
turing units have gone through a period. of industrial

unrest Our current expectation is that pre-tax profits^ in

the second half-year will fall below thosS achieved irttire -.

first half. For the year asa. whole, however, I am conii>
' dent that, in the absence of iiriforeseen circumstances,:.,

we shall be able ter report pre-tax profits somewhat
higher than the record level achieved in 1976.and our
intention is to recommend payment of the maximum
final

__

dividend permitted under :

current Counter-
Inflation legislation which, like, the interim dividend,

already paid, will be approximately 10 per cent, higher

than that paid in respect of 1976.

•
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Yours faithfully.

MICHAELCLAPHAM-
Choiriv&i.Z.

^ers M

‘yxtio’i :
-3'

Theassumptions on which the statements by the Chairman ofIMI relating to pre-tax profitsforthe year ending list
December, 1977 arebasedandanote relating to copperstocks are set out Itiparagraph £ OfAppendix III,

' ' ‘ •••-< “Sfe;,

Stock Market Quotations

*!0q

In. 1962 the ICI Board reconstituted the business of its

Metals Division into a separate subsidiary, IMI,

because its activities bore ’no significant business

relationship to the rest of the ICI Group.

Throughout its existence IMI has developed its own

policies and strategies largely independently of ICI to

meet the requirements of the business areas in which

IMI operates and it has for some time been managed

independently of ICL This approach recognises, the

essential difference between ICFs business in chemicals

and related products and IMTs in non-ferrous metals

and engineering. Sales and .purchases between ICI and

IMI are not. large and transactions between the two

companies are at arm's length IMI 'is financially

Reasons for Sale

independent of ICI. ICFs relationship withIMI is thus

now primarily that ofan investor.

. ICI shares the confidence ofIMI in the future develop-

ment and expansion of IMFs- business, but ICI has

decided that it should further concentrate its activities

in the chemical and related fields and that it- would now
be in its best interests to sell this investment and to

redeploy the resources realised of approximately

£64.5 million in themainstream of its business.

In arriving at this decision ICI has carefully considered

and discussed. with IMI. whether it would adversely

affect the future prospects and development oflMI and
has concluded that IMI is fufly able to prosper as a
completely independent entity.

The highest -and lowest recorded dealings on The
Stock Exchange for the Ordinary shares of 7MI
during the years 1972 to 1977 (as adjusted for the

tights issue in March, 1976) were as follows

Highest

dealing

Lowest

dealing

The middle market quotations on The Stock Exchange

as derived from the Daily Official-List for the-Ordinary
, '

'

shares of IMI on the first dealing day of each month
^

from May to October and
c
on Motiday, J7th October, >

1977 fthe latest oracticable:^ date, before 'orirnma.this .

' *“*1

a-

1972
P

101.4

;
~P--
76.6

1973 85.5
"

34.6

1974 45.3 38.2

1975 48.6 _ 19.6

1976 593 33.0

1977 (toI7th October, 1977). 69.5 - 44.0

1977 (the latest practicable: date- before^printing r.this

document) were as follows:-^ /,
1

:

'

'

'7 . •

:

‘

2nd May, 3977
•'

* '' P

1st June, 1977-

lst July, 1977. / / .

1st August, 1977

1st September, 1977

3rd October, 1977

17th October/1977

•ondhv
3

* -*ars. SA

Dividend Yield
On tiie basis of the rate of Ordinary dividend In respect

of the year ending 31st December, 1977, which the
Chairman of. IML has indicated in his Tetter set out
above that the Directors of IMI intend to recommend,
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Appendix I ;

FINANCIALINEORMATaON REGARDING IMT
Tire iofomafioa set oatk this Appendix has been profitedbyIMIM& where appropriate is lust*« tJ?« published audited

accoants oflMI wjd it* »h*»diwfes.(tlie *‘IMlGnwp' ,

J.

A, Share capital

(0 Tbft authorised and issued Share of IMI is as fallows:—'

Authorised -
J*Nmber *fondttd

Ordinary shares of2ft> each 280.000,000 £70,000,000
Issued

Fully-paid Ordinary shares of25p each 2M3J.677 £52,097,919

fit) IMI is not aware ofany holder of 5 per cent, or mort ofthe issued
share capital, other than ICL

(BO Since 31st December, 3976, no share capital or IMT has been
issued for cash or other consideration and no commissions, discounts,
brokerages or other special terms have been granted by JMf in
connection with the issue or sale ofany of its share capital- No unissued
share capital of JMI is under option or agreed conditionally or
uncondiuonaiiy i0 be put under option or isproponed to be issued.

B. Indebtedness

. At 36th September, 1977, the IMI Group
following borrowings :

—

FIXED LOAN CAPITAL

Not wholly repayable within five years;—
Unsecured

8 per cent. loan stock 398590
71 percent loan stock 3986-91

81 per cent, loan stock 3 987/92
7z per cent, loan stock J 988/93
51 per cent, loan stock 2001 /Of

TLS. bank loan repayable 1982
French bank loan repayable in equal
instalments terminating 1982 *

French institutional loan repayable in
instalment* teiaumating 1983
8t per cent, loan repayable in equal
instalment* terminating 3985
Frenchbank loan repayable in equal
instalments terminating 3985.

Secured

Australian batik loan repayable rn equal
half-yearly instalments terminating 1 995
5£ per cent, mortgage loan repayable in equal
monthly instalments terminating 3 984
8L percent, mongage Joan repayable ip equal
annual instalments terminating 1990

Wholly repayable within five years:—

Unsecured

Bank loans *

Others

/Secured!

Bank Joans

Othec

BANK OVERDRAFTS AND OTHER
SHORT-TERM BANK BORROWINGS
United Kingdom fall unsecured)

Overseas (secured £514,000)

AppendixHI
GENERALINFORMATION

A. DIRECTORS AND DBIECTORS5 INTERESTS

fiJE The Directors of IMT are listed below. The interests 6s defined by
the Companies Act 1967) of such Directors and their families in The

share and loan capital of IMi arc as follows, all being beneficial

interests:—

7J percent.
Unsecured

loan stock
Ordinaryshares

of25p each
1.285

2.571

bad outstanding the

£OOQ £000

-5.075

11,957

1.500

20,000

3.61

2

2,439

175

36

349

59

395

357

Acvshutiau vert nuda fey certain srihsidlarie* at various dates, pnocipaJly m J95S
anfiMB. -

flit Goodwill. which !a ihovn at cost tost amounts written off, if almost vholtv the
ewsesi of Ihi parchart comtdention paid Tor the Acquisition of tobtidferin over their

net it thadale afactiubition. In nriviOE at the purchase consideration

for acqtdsiilons. In caah where aO or. part of the com idera i ion wjiutitfied by the

issue of shares in IMI. the vatoc phitd on dinM shirts was market nhu at the lime,
’

ctvtna rlw to there premiums of £ 17,477.000.

Ini) Investment i inrinde £l9,S0S,0OO in mpcct of raaior associated eotniwmes stated

at book value phis advances from (be IMI Qroup and (he {Ml Group "f share of
post-teqoisition profits.

fiv) Seeds arc valued, with certain hmtuteria] exceptions. at the lower ofcost fcosl of
producrioa inefudfas Teb ted work* Overhead) and net realisable value,

fv) Creditors indude -£36,000 due to ICf and its other tuteidrariee. cpinhins of
iJ.d43.000 due by shfc IM I Group offset by £3,917,000 owing to the IMI Group.

(nTDtf«n«d taxation includes: £000
Heftnmnu do* to accelerated capital aDo«siKC* 8.819
Keftrfftw fnernue in Stock values and other timinGdiffercncef 37.171
Advice Corporalion Tar. recoverable (1.444)

United Kuncdora Corporation Tax payable on of after
jst January, 1973

The asnotmt shown a* deferment* due to accelerated capital nflowaneet comprises ibo
sms of tha adindniMh mule each year-end at the in rates applicable to those years

in adjusting the United Kingdom tax dtafpe to the amount which would have applied
Jud there been no such altofrancn.

.fviil Overseas stdaldtaries and associated companies made up their accounts la
30th September, 1976- Hifcir assets and liabilities hare bent convened into s terfine at
The n(tn of ttcbango ruliagwt that date, with the exception of those in Australia and
/New Zealand wham the rates ratine at J3th December, 1976 were used, following
currency devaluations m those countries,

P. ConsoUtefed prefib and dividends

The foTlowrog is * summary of tbe consolidated profits and dividend*

of theIMI Group for the fiye year* ended 31st December. J976:

—

33,786

7.977

2,603

216
228

31,024

38,617

33,129

31.746

76,556

Liabilities in foreign currencies included above hav* been converted
into sterling at rates of exchange ruling at Jfith September, 3977.

Save as disclosed herein and apart from inter-company indebtedness

and guarantees of infer-conipany obligations, neither IMI nor any of
jis subsidiaries bad outstanding at 36th. September, 3977 any
borrowings or indebtedness in the nature of borrowing including
bank overdrafts and liabilities under acceptances (other than normal
trade bilk) be acceptance credits, mortgages, charges, hire purchase
commitments, or guarantees (other than guarantees in the normal
course of busiiibss) or other material contingentlabilities.

C. CansoBdafed jtef assets

Tbo consolidated net assets of the IME Group as at 3Ist'Dscemb#tV

1976were;—

5972 1078 1074 1073 1074

Safer to dismal cnslomhi
(Notei)

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

95.4M 27^.1U 343,523 532,045 404.045

Trading broBi (Kofe tit 27,268 ’5,130 23,034 19,922 20,868

Share oTprofiL ten lotscT

of major usDckltd comjHmiea J.46S 1^75 3.609 2,407 4,243
Inrcrtit payable, teatovcjrmem

income
“

n.9Mi D.ISSj (5.730) (5,9*2) (4,036)

Group profit before taxation, 1M33 23.519 18.004 164«7 30.075
Taxation. i^2J- JO.Mt 8.S65 8.427 13.658

Group profit eftef taxation 10,909 32,628 10
(
O» 7,9*0 36,417

AppKcabto to mmodiy dmfudilei]
offfObsidiarin Lit* 1,075 253 258 3,030

3,791 11,553 9.786 7,701 • 1S^«7
Frofit/dou) on jnetaletfldw

aftertax (Notoiq
' 1W 3,209 (1,061) S9 1.742

Xeninga batbro Rtraprdinaiy
items fNotoiii) p.estl 14.762 7,825 7,79

1

17.129
£sinaRlaiaQ'ucn^(Noteeq and iv) . 71? M2 (631) 7 2,428

34,904 7,174 7,798 •J94S7
^Dividends . 3JN7 3,708 4.072 4,346 6,146

Mtaincd wiMp +.K>6 11.196 3,102 - 3,452 13,411

P n r
Xarmfl^* per share ftsoif inV .b-P 4.5 4:5 8.6

JHadenda per abate (Note v) 3J2S 3.345 3.813 4.125 4.538

Trwff araefg (Nbfe5)
.. Goodwill (Note if)

: Bayestments-CNotci^ -

• £000 - £000

67,128 '

26108
21,784

“* Onresf

-

Stocks (Kotexv)
; . Debtors

,

Cash and f^port-ieim (Jepdatt

312,528
57,679
21465

221,672

- Comrf&WHIe*
.

_ Creators (Note \)

. BaHkoveirinaftsan^pt^bafllibqiTpwi^
• " Dividoub payable

*77,820

21.343

3,553

302,396.

Net entreat assets

Less

Fixed loan capital

Investment grants

Deferred taxation. (Note vi)

Minorities

Net assets applicable to shareholders of Ibfl

38.39S

1,353

27,360

8,931

319,276

236,296

76,042

360,254

Nirtrtr

0) Sale*, values arc tifrrificantfy affected by chan*** in fbepricO ofcopper,

(HI Trfdinr profit cctdpdes the profits end losses vising on refined and Wought
copper ttocks doe to floatations in meul prices. After adjustment for tx*. these items

nri separate!* shown in the profit and lass irromt in smvinen the earnings aophcoblo
to dutdmldm or 1ML Trading profit for 1974 and sobsepurat years includes as-,

change gmias/deficiu arising on the net enrrait assets ofoverseas subsidiaries, la 19TZ
suid 1973 such qafps/deficil* wcreiochided in extraordinaryitems.

{HO Hit cslcafitficd of t*roings per share Fs based ad profits before daKag wiA
vctrMtdiavry items pad by reference to the average number «>fshares in issne dttrinc

each year4s adpxtal tor Ihe bonusahniHBtIn the riphtsissue in J

(tv) Themala eatraorifinaryilema are gains onnet fixed aisets ofoverseas sdbsidsnTch
and iartstmenn id tssomlex, provMowi foe nmfbjwfcd pensions and provisions foe
gatianalisption ofproduction facilities.

fv) T^e fivSdqrflspMsharo shownleptw^ Brow tqwahtifa arrived at by aMntgfl>»

dividcod payable andthe impaled tax credit milsbk to United Kingdom shsxebokkra,
except tor 1973whan the interim dhridead is (he actual gross amount paid.

fvi) Overseas adwdaria malm up accounts io 30th September in cash year. Tha
ifltwttflgnrra far nlta and profithwehim convened gf the rates ofrachuwandiog
t that due.

E. Mbattmeoatf

(Ti Tfwre is noithec Iftjga tibn nor any cfeim of maleml irpporUnce,

jrcbdmg or threatened, against IMI or any of its subsidiaries.

<ii) Tbc EECCommission, following an enquiry into Hie European qp
fastener industry, addressed to IMI formal objections alleging that tbo

LF/Opti Grotm pn which IMI baa overall a SI per cod; interest) is in

breach 6f oertairtrrf the competition provisions of the-Treaty ofRome.
These allegations have been strenuously denied in written submissions

and also at a formal Hearing before tbe Cornmksioa in Brussels in.

Swtembcr, 3976. No decision lias yet been Issued by tbe Commission
jrnariog io these allegations.

610 Tbe Director General of Fair Trading has advised a nusfber of
suppliers of certain copper srani-manuiactures ^ncludrag 1M1) that bo
is oomukzrag making a reference to the Monopofies and. Mergers
Codnnisson underiho Fair TradingAct 3973 mrdaiion to the supply

of such products.

<xv) Tl^has hwnomatCTial advrreecbaBgtmthe financial position,
of thfcTMI Group smoe 31st December, 1976.

Appendix II
:

interim: VUESoktOF 3MC

Thi fotfowragr & ib* ta£ of tbe issued cm 3ist

August, 1977 :-r-

*Ths> Direefaws of Imperial Metal Industnei limited armoopce Iho

- following nnaudiied trading results for die Group ft® the first irilf ot

3977, with comparative figures for J976.
3977 39.76

first sfx first six

months months Year

£ million £-jnillioa £ million.

Sales to external customers 23^-5 l?®-5 404 0

: Frofit cxdndrDEmajor associated

companies

j4fier charging depredation , >

Share of profite, less losses, ofnwjor

.• associated companies

Frofit beforetaxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation
_ p

Applicable to minority shareholders ot

subsidiaries

Brofit after taxation applicable: tc .

shareholders of Imperial Metal

Industries Limited

be a leperitwa of last year’s profit B&tfh bc^x^n the first ana

second half.

j* tofi
^Shl*2S!teS-^!S£SiQS5SftS^i5*»8Si&:

to *6™***S orproridrasfbe defimrf ux»to».

363 9.1 25.9

4.7 4.4 9.4

*3.7 3.1 43

38.0 30-2 50.1

7.8 5.0 33.7

30.2
'

5.2 36.4

0.3 .— 3.0

9.9 j.2 35.4

1976 wds not tfid maxSanim permissible under i5e i^qjafions on
xestraint 6f dividends. Tbe Directors have, therefore, declared an
additional dividend'of 0.0984% in respect of 1976, which will Absorb

£51,000.

The Directors have also declared an interim dividend for tbe earnest

year at the rate cf 6.0%, which will absorb £3.126 minion. Taking
account of the imputed lax credit available to UK shareholders, this

as equivalent to a gross interim dividend of 9.09091% compared with.

8.3077%inl976.

Both dividends will be paid on 12 October, 1977 to shareholders on
the Register on 16 September, 1977.

BRIEF REVIEW OF ACTVD3ES
Oxspsred with, the first half of 1976, crrcraK sales •value was 27%
higher. Ofthe £50 jmlGon increasein sales, £18 million was accounted

for overseas, comprising a29% uplift in exports and a 28% increase in

overseas manufactures. Overall volume was the same pro xata as zn

thelast quarter of 1976 b«t5%ldghtt than in tiwfiratialf of 1976.

Frofii5 from, braiding products held up reasonably well despite the

continuing recession ib theUK braiding industry. Results ofYorkshire

Imperial Metals m copper tube and fittings showed an improvement

compared with, tbe second half of 1976. buLprofits from IMI Range

and Yoritshiie Imperial Plastics in hot water flinders and plasticpipe

respectively were lovftt.

Compared with the second halfof 1976 there was a small downfnmm
profits from the heat exchange sector. Volume was higher at Marston

Radiatois and Marston Paxman, but this was offset by poorer results

from Marsloa Excelsior andMarston Radiator Services.

Activity within fiie fttod powtr companies amtimted to showa strong

upward trend and profits wens significantly better than in 1976. Tbo
improvement was experienced in aH rraimfacturing nniis, notably in

Enots and Norgren Sh^stonintbcUK andARM Italiain Italy.

Sales of engi&eexins ttibo by Yorkshire Imperial Metals wow at &
higher level than jin 1976. Specialised industrial valve activities m tbo

UK!and Francohadan ftsoeDenthalf-jear. Results ofBeyAmnmmticai

remained satitfKtacy and -Che component fehricattaa’actmties at

•yflttop Tpamtemed theie«>very made last year.

proHs^^fiwn^ festenen showedw. encoDiasfcgjnaeaseiaIhetlEC.

WizrohereimprrivTOiegtewgefiiodest,

Volume gnrivfe ia the n^nwy was Triad primarily on Israfesed

input of copper. De^Mtshes ofcqEpic semis and titanium were

at abc-st tire tgrine level as at end of 3976, In the stodfJwldmg

business of Henry Righton, & Co. activity was better than in the

second halfoftest year.

MICHAELCLARHAM
Cbtinhuif>

SirMichael Cfapham (Chairman)

J. A. Lofthouse

D. V. Altcrion — —
Sir Robert Garic — —

'

R. Haslam — —

-

W. R. D. Macdonald
.

98.592 £13.800

E. J^inson (Managing Director) — —
J. R. Crane 3,999 —
R. Amos 327
D.V. Ayres 257 —
W. Britain 64i —
D. G.JusThani 1.627 —
T. A. 3; Lamb 3,414 —
Messrs. 7. A. lofihonsd and R. Haslam. who are also Directors of

JCl. intend to resign from the Board of IMI on 3rd November, 1977.

(ii) According to the register maintained under S.29 of the Companies
Act J967. rhe Directors of fCI and their families have no interests (as

defined by the Companies Act 19671 in the shire or loan capital of
IMI. wirh tbe exception of Mr. i. A. Loftbouse, whose interest is

disclosed ip paragraph (i) above.

fiiti Sir Robert Clark is Chairman and Chief Executive of Hflj Samuel
A Co. Limited, which company will be receiving a fee for advice given

io IMI in connection with this Offer for Sale.

frv) No Director of IMI has any interest, direct or indirect, in any
assets which, after 31st December. 1976. have been or are proposed to

be acquired, disposed of by or leased to IMT or any of its subsidiaries

and hO Director of IMI has a material interest in any contract or
arrangement entered into by IML or any of its subsidiaries which is

significant in relation to the business of IMI and its subsidiaries

- taken as a whole.

B. STATEMENTS RELATING TO PRE-TAX PROFITS OF IMI
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31st DECEMBER, 1977

<0 Assumptions

The Chairman of JMf has stated that, in making the statements

relating to pre-tax profits for the year
- ending 31 sr December, 1977

included in his letter dated 18th 'October, 1977 reproduced in this

document {"the Chairman's letter’
1

), the foflowing assumptions haw
been taken into account:

—

(a) there will be so marked change in the economic diraaie or raw
material prices; ..

C6I there will be no significant disruption arising from plant break-

downs or industrial disputes affecting the IMI Group's operations or
those of its major suppliers or customers; and

(c) there will be no significant movement in the relevant exchange rales.

<H) Copper stocks

The pre-tax profits referred to in the Chairman's letter do not
include changes in (he book value of unsold refined or wrought copper
stocks arising from fluctuations in the price of copper. These are

brought into the profit and loss account separately as profit loss on
jneial stodts (after adjustment for tax) in arriving at the earnings

applicable to shareholders ofIMI. In tbe first half of 1977 there was a.

small profit before tax on metal stocks of £0.2 million, compared with
£2.2 million in the first halfof 1976 and £3.6 million in tbe full year.

fffi) Letters

The following are copies of letters m connection with the statements

relating to pre-tax profits received by the Directors oflMlfrom IMTs
auditors and financial advisers:

—

PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL & CO.
Windsor HcrusP,

The Directors. Temple Row.
Imperial Metal Industries Limited, Birmingham B2 5Lu,
Kynoch Works,
Witton.
Birmingham. B6 7BA, ' lSlh October, 1977*

Gentlemen,

"We referjo a. letter addrtssed to the Directors of J. Henry Schroder
*Wagg & Co."Limited and S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. by the Chairman.

of Imperial Metal Ihdusiriea Limited ('“rMn (for whiebtoe Directors

of IMI are solely responsible) to be included in an Offer for Sale

document to be dated 19th October, 3977 and which indudes the

following si a tements:—

‘Our- current expectation is that pre-lux profits in fhe second half,

year will fall below those achieved in the first half. For tbe year as &
whole, however, 1 am confident that, in the absence of unforeseen

circumstances, we shall be able to report pre-tax profits somewhat
higher than (he record level achieved in 1976.*'

We have reviewed the accounting bases and calculations leading to

these statements. The calculations indude the unaudited trading

results for the six months ended 30th June, 1977 as set out in Appendix
31 of the Offer for Sale document.

7n our opinion these statements are based on information which, so

far as the accounting bases and calculations are concerned;, has been

properly compiled on the footing of the assumptions made by the

Board, set out in paragraph B of Appendix UI of tbe Offer for Sale

document, and presented on a basis consistent with tbe accounting

practices normally adopted by the 1M l Group.

.Yours faithfuilv".

FEAT, MARWICK. MITCHELL& CO.
Chartered Accountants

STILL SAMUEL & CO.LIMITED
i 100 Wood SlreeL

London £C2P2AJ.
The Directors.

Imperial Metal Industries Limited,
Kynoch Works,
Witton,
Birmingham Bti 7BA, 3 8th October, 1977,

Gentlemen.
"We have discussed with you and with Teat. Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
the statements relating to pre-tax profits of Imperial Metal Industries

Limited (“IMi") and iu subsidiaries for the year ending 31st December.
1977. included in the letter, from the Chairman of JM1 dated lSlh
October. 1977 and reproduced in the Offer for Sale document (o be
dated 19th October, 1977, together with the assumptions on which
these statements are based. In our opinion, these statements relating

to pre-tax profits (for which you bre solely responsible) have been
nude after due and careful enquiry.

Yours faithfully,

HILL SAMUEL & CO. LIMITED
T. P.THORNTON

Direeror

jPeai. Marwick. Mitchell & Co. and Hill Samuel & Co. Limited
hare given and have not withdrawn their written consents to the issue

of this document with the inclusion herein of their respective letters

and reference thereto in the form and context in which such letters and
references appear.

C. UNDERWRITINGAND EXPENSES OF THE OFFER FOR
SALE
Under an agreement dated 19rh October. 1977, X. Henry Schroder
Wagg & Co. Limited and S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. have agreed to

make this Offer for Sale and to underwrite it for a commission of
2 per cent, of the total offer price (plus V.A.T.1, out of which they wilt

pay a sub-underwriting commission of If percent., a fee to the brokers

io the Offer for Sale and their own legal expenses.

The expenses of the Offer for Sale (including the -underwniing
commission referred to above, the legal and professional costs of ICl
and IMI, fees of the receiving banks, transfer duties, the costs of
printing, advertising and distributing this Offer for Sale document and.

Application Forms and the cost of printing and distributing Letters

of Acceptance.) are estimated, lo amount to £3.5 million and will be
paid by ICl.

D. DOCUMENTS FOR INSPECTION

Copies of the following documents are available for inspection at the
offices of Slaughter and May, 35 Basinghall Street, London £C2V 5DB.
during normal business hours on any weekday (excluding Saturdays)

up to 3rd November. 1977:

—

fij the Memorandum and Articles of Association of IMI;

(ii) the published audited consolidated accounts of IMI for the l^st

two financial years together with the Interim Report for the half-year

to 30th June. 1977; and

'

fiii) the written consents of Peat. Marwick, Mitchell * Co. and Hill
Samuel & Co. Lim ited referred to in paragraph B(iii) above.

Dated 19th October, 1977.

.

APPLICATIONFORM (

The Application Lists will open at 10 a.m. on Thursday, 3rd November, 1977 and will dose at any time thereafter o« the same day,

IMPERIAL METAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Offer for Sale.

by J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited and S. G. Warburg& Co. Lid.

on behalf ofLnpeml Chemical Industries limited

of 130,852,037 Ordinary shares of25p each at 52p per share payable as follows:

on application 25p per share; not later than 3 p.m. on I3th January, 197#27p per share.

f NffBiber ofiZmies tor viudL-

•pp&cftioau mxto
Amount enclosed

«23p per share.

^AppUcuimwslW tar nnuaVanra M 500Am. in ntotoplei rt 500Anuta anfKcaiions vp to

5,000 Amtjii «ki|dfiof 1,000 sbara tor ftppBauiDni for wore than 5.000 wd mi to 20,000 shares

sod fa aahiphs of 5,000 shares for fjplicaitMiitem 20,000 dares.

To; T.HENRY SCHRODERWAGG & CO.LIMITED and S. G.WARBURG & CO. LTD.

Gentlemen,

Limited (“the Company^). I/We irrevocably offer, to purchase that number or shares and lywe agree

accept thd same or any smaller number m respect of which this application may be accepted upon the

terms of tbe Offer for Sale dated 39th October. 3977 and I/we undertake to pay the final instalment in

respect thereofnot later than 3 p.m. on 13th January. 1 978..

1/We understand that completion and delivery of this Application Form accompanied by tbe necessary

cheque will constitute an undertaking that the cheque^will be honoured on first presentation.

rWe hereby authorise and request that my/oarnamefs) be placed on tbe Register of Members of the

Company as holderis) o£ that number of shams in respect of which this application, is accepted except

to theextentthattherightto such shares bos been effectively renounced.

IWe hereby authorise and request yon to send tbi rcnounccable Letter of Acceptance in respect of
such shares, aid/or any money returnable, by ordinary post to me/us at my/onr risk to the first address

given below,

V tto!oQBwtocDtctaratkttcsaaotl>«v . ....
Depotttiry* or Apprnrtd AsMit io tkc Rtpublic ol Ireland* t

I/We declare that T am/we are not resident outside the Scheduled Territories* and am/are not applying

for tbe above-mentioned shares as the nominees) of any personas) resident outside those Territories.

Signature Dated. -1977

SOSAS!
USE
BLOCK-.:
nwrt«l

rtto.

C
QbriAa or Formunefi)

Staraemeud dedsnafiba.
(Mr., Mrfc, Mia or IiUc)

^ CAddaaButfUO

A!CI/joint

appBcanU 2.
snot sign,

Ptose 1b r

»f 1

DerL

'Chfdhmor
On

Mri Mrs-g JMtra arJflWe •

ii

P
\
christen or tbttnmetjft ,

. I«/
~

Address (

Surname

.

'Mr^Mn^Musorfflt,

^tlrf rase eft,Corporrtie»drarQfinina3tbc»p»dtmitgbehalftmderMad byAdalyralbatHedofEgal'^iniC&aiiptt&in
SBnstbe stated.

. IwW the ^tproprirtf Rtcwag Itank by tdmwx to fiw in&itl btee rf feat-

[« OUpanixm.totbeiittrallrtta'of rtss3W«,aa fdkm:
Thi.

]

antedq^icaafa aaiaae, er,ntbeeaM <

AK RANK UMITED.NEW ISSUES PEgAKTMIKr.EOBOX123.

Ir-Z NATIONAL ’WESTMINSTER RANK UMHED^NEW ISSUES DEPAMMENT, SO BOX 79, PBATE8S
GARDENS, 1Z THROGMORTON AVENGE, LONDON ECIP 3BD

’wjtli a mptfamcv for mmraart paymSk o« aM&atiw-A SEPARATE CHEQUE OR RANKERS PBAKTXwA'WN'
OR A BAKEM TBE PtttTED KpWDOMMUST ACCOMPANY EACH AETXICATION FORM.No wflt to
comdttttibdIbss ChtflficwAfiou jui fidjBttcd*

AB.d^msaadtod^di^aastton)idhm^todtoeivnpnBtolhwriT)toB^*nd(9msed <74<ttNto)Hd^**ndBtf
tofframMSvbvviaeitakxeend*

NoneeMwOtto totted forthe paftaeatan appGeK&alnd «n »dBo»de<I|ini»nlwin tofarwarihdttaoii^theptatfiidiMS
com>gtSAriskrftbBAp{feiiit(R)i^tltoibina,ofarmritniofaMibXgtlcr ofAccqicinccigxesptctoftharitMCS^dtedtia:
crapartflWMf itofl/artne renna ofthe eppliotioamoney or any nitohB thereof.
* Antooriiiid.PqiosuaiSa aiclistedm the carraatiMrp: of tbBBank rfEngland1•; NoticeEC1 and incindBMost Junta «na
Stodd&oVixa ia, *od So&atm^'prac&iBg in, Unfod. dx Cbkaficl tdaads ot tbs Ids oCMast- MAspuncd.
A|«Btfet»SijitMco(iraSsa is defined In the eniTojafa*>» oftbe B«nt of Englaod** NoticeEC 10.

^TtosaeMj4T«naarto«pre»nttmig^ttoTMleAKtodwgiti»C1«inwIIdaad^tiw

Amounts payable on
sgriicaiton:

^
500 _ I—— m I2S„ „ ^50

1.500 M 375
2,000 M M 500
5.000 mi — 1^50
0,000— « — L500
7.000 1.750
5.000 _ 2,000
9.000 m m. „ 2250

10,000 _ 2,500

and to on in proportion.

FOR OFFICE
USE ONLY

2. Acceptance No,

2. Ntonber of
gSamaeoBpteil

A Amount received,

on'ipplieation

i Ammint jxuvble tut
shares wxepud.

S. Amown returned

£
6. SpUt/Renouuced

7. Ehtalinst^ntbaiyaldi

8. SharnCatifladn
No,

StenwatAnfitanwid
UepwWT

m
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Appointments Vacant

Employment
Manager
circa £5,250 p.a.

Remploy Limited, the government-sponsored company

which provides employment for severely disabled

people in 87 factories, invites applications for the

above position, based at its head office in Crickle-

wood.
The successful candidate, male or female, will

primarily be responsible for the recruitment of ail

weekly and annually rated staff on the head office

pay roll—approximately 1,000. He, or she. wifi, also

be responsible for giving advice on recruitment

procedures throughout the company.

Applicants must have substantial experience of staff

selection and the ability to produce job/man speci-

fications for a wide variety of posts.

A sound background of general personnel work in

a large organisation will be looked for. Membership

of the l.P.M. is highly desirable.

Salary is negotiable around £5.250 p.a. Benefits

include 23 days' annual leave, contributory pension

scheme and free life assurance.

Please send concise details, giving age, experience,

qualification, in confidence, to:

Personnel Director, Rempiay Limited, Remploy House,

415 Edgware Road, Crickfewood, London NW2 6LR.

Somerset
COUNTY COUNCIL

County Archivist

Applications arc invited lot this post which becomes vacant

on the retirement pi Mr. Ivor Collis at the end of 1977.

Applicant* should have a good academic bachpround and

experience ,n record office management at senior level.

Salary- P.0 2(3}—£6.537 per annum to E7.21B per annum

(plus Phase II supplement).

Full details and application form (available from is! Novem-

ber} Irom (he Chief Executive, Room A. 1(M, County Hall.

Taunion, Somerset (Telephone (0633) '3*51
.

extension 200).

Closing date 21st November, 1977.

GENERAL VACANCIES

THE CENTRE FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

wishes to make two appointments to its Local Government
Finance team for work cm the new CES REVIEW. The
posts are primarily for economists and statisticians but
applications are also invited from candidates in other disci-

?
lines with experience of financial and economic analysis

n local government, particularly if they are familiar with

the main statistical sources. Appointments may be full-

time or part-time. Secondments wfll also be considered. The
appointments mav be on the Civil Service Scientific scale up
to the level of PSO, although at least one will be a junior
appointment.
Apnlications and further particulars from Personnel Officer,

CES. 62 Chandns Place, LONDON W-C.2. 01-240 3424.

Closing date 30 November, 1977.

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT/

SECRETARY

To tlic editor of school
science and maths books.

Typing and shorthand t-wen-

m llal and good science quallfl-

5 cation, prclcrably degree In

:
w

a physical science, woud be

a great advantage Edclortat

• experience Is not necessary.

0 This Job provided a real

• onportunliy for someone who
• wants to gain editorial ex-

• perlence in this branch or

C publishing. Write folly to

Q Joan Angolbock. School

:
Science Editor,’ Edward
Arnold iPubllshersi Ltd.. Uj,
Hill SI.. London W1X 8LL.

I

ARCHITECTS' JOURNAL

NEV/S SECRETARY
Putting a maga.-lne together each
week mixes hard work with
variety and fun.

Busy A.J News Editors require
Secretary lo organise them and
their work. Shorthand and
typing essential. Chance to learn
publishing from the Inside.

Holidays. 4 weeks plus per year.

Pleasant Informal Ueorqlan
offices near Si. James's Park

Underground.
Please apply with full details.
Including present salary, to:

Heather Haworth
THE ARCHITECTURAL

PRESS LTD.
9 Quean Anne's Cate,
London SW1H 9BY

FEATURES EDITOR

Applications are milted from
n.pcrlcnced Journalists lor the
post ur rea lures Editor or
THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCA-
TION SUPPLEMENT.

Please write giving personal
and career details to:

—

The Employment Manager
Ref.: ED :>.

Times Nawsodpers Lid .

P.O. Box T.
js.w Printing

.
House Souare.

Cray’s Inn Road.
London wcix 8EZ.

INTER FRANCE
AIX-EN-PROVENCE
Require immediately a young

persons aged la-liJ ware fur- Common Market >.oun-work In . .

tries. Knowledge of langiujos
an advantage. Basic salary
gu.iranteed. plus commlwrin

.

Accommodation and travel
{slid. Persons with initiative
and a desire lo travel need only
apply Parents welcome to
attend Interview.

Apply In P'Yson. Hotel Cen-
tral Lily, Central Struct. Lon-
don. fc.C.l. Monday 2Jth.
Tuesday 23th. Wednesday 3d'h.
Thursday 27th October. 10
a.ni -o p.m.

PERSONAL 'CHAUFFEUR required,
preferably with experience of
driving anything (ram a Mini to
a Ro Hi- Payee Phantom to. to-
a el nor with some knowledge of
handling a car radio telephone.
Mon.-Sal. Top salary for the right
person imale or rrmalei. Please

S
hone 734 7Str.1 between 10.30-
OU tor an appointment.

CHARTERED SURVEYORS in
Coient Garden require oirieo
lunlor suit. K.l.C.S. studonl will-
ng lo start at bottum Commencing
About £2.000 p.a. Telephone Mr
Ivciu. 340 3333 for Intcrvlaw.

ASSISTANT Accounts Denartmoni or
profeMlnnal Practice. 21-33. flex-
time. Strand- e. £3.600 p.a.

. Stella Fisher Bureau. HO Strand.
. W.C.3. 836 wji <tiM open
Sals 10 3.m.-IS.30 p.m.i.

WELL EDUCATED Individuals I lb-
21 i . for btumoki. Commercial
Careers.—Covcnt Garden Appis.
35 Fleei St., E.C.4. 335 Ttjytj.

COMMERCIAL DOCUMENTATION
AuiyaAi. 50-30. with sound
knowtedoe ot financial mrkag-
Ing and commercial procedures,
sought by Business Deveioo-
Tnent team to commit orders on
U-A. summers ana handle docu-
mentation .rotating to shipping,
etc. In C4.5O0 + e. lO ncr cent

- b?n,
u®: Monica Grove Rc-

- cruluneni UtL. S5U 10SS. .

A WORLD WIDE

EXPEDITION

ORGANISATION
Requires

LEADER/DRIVERS
24-30 YEARS

Rewarding long term prospects
for 5 bartwo-find real indi-

viduals.

Apply with full written details

to :

I ENCOUNTER OVERLAND (T)

I Ltd.

271 OLD BROUPTON ROAD

^ SW5 9JA.

SENIOR SALES
PERSON

28-55 years of age. required J
for old established wharfage

company on flic river

Thames. Must have contacts
-J-

re shipping and
.
for.rarding Y

or ship broking ekperfonco. -,*

Salary by negouailon. A j"

company car wtU bo -V

provided plus various oLher

fringe benefits. Replies to

Box 2539 J. ThB Times. "t.

PAPERBACK

BOOKS

:

Manager (male/Iemale) lor

non paperback enterprise in

Weal. capable ol running
entire business particularly

world wide distribution
Apply in confidence, giving full

details to:

Box 2389 J, The Times. •

AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL

requires a

General Office Assistant

Duties would Include order-
ing of all stationery and office
supnlics. ensuring that office
equipment Is mainta'hied and
assisting Jo the past room with
duplicating, crelating and other
diy in day duties as required.
Previous general on ice experi-
ence itn ad ran (age. Sa'ary
£3.439.80 iter annum. Closing
date dth November. 197T.

For application fans contact

10 Southampton St..
London VC2E 7HF

or phone 01-836 7788. cut 243.

New Hail, Cambridge

RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS

Applications are invited from
onictuii'-t for two R-'-rarch
Fellowship#, mi In Pdonce
end one In Arts, tenable at
N—w II—*1 tor »h—c jaara Iruai
1st October. 1978.

Particulars mas be ob-
talnrd Tram the Prealdrni.
N>nv Jfall. Cambrldne CB3
nDF. to whom anollcaUnns
should be sent by 30th
‘November. 1977.

SENIOR SALESPERSON required.
SCO Sale* and Mart trling.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALARCATF Lena I stair, the snmai-
1st consultants to the profession,
offer g confidential service to
emnloyers and staff at revels.
Telephono i ,r aor-oluRnont or
write to Mrs- Robtick Mrs. Hsrk-
nes or Mr. Gatos. CM-4G5 T.lOl.
ot 6 lin-ai Ouwn St., London.
\v\C.2 i off Kingswayi,

NOTICE
Ail advertisements arc subject
to the conditions of acceptance
Of Times Newspapers" Limited"

uclt arccopies or wtuc
on request.

available

Prospects
Your starting salary will be at least

£3230. Promotions depend on individual

performance and within 8 years >cu
could be on a salary range rising to £8435;

there are further prospects to £1 1 650 and

above. Inner London salaries' quoted.

These appointments are pensionable and

may be permanent or fora fixed period.

Members orthe Government Statisti-

cal Service work in many Departments of
State. But they share a common function.

They use their skills to collect, analyse

2nd interpret information to help

formulate government policy, joining the

Service as an Assistant Statistician you'll

v.ork as part of a team, providing the

statistical facts and analyses essential to
specific studies.

Wc need people with an interest in

government and current affairs who are

capable of applying statistics to the social

or economic problems of the day

Academically we ask for a degree (or

the expectation of one in 1978) with 1st

or 2nd class honours involving formal

training in statistics; or a relevant post-

graduate qualification. Alternatively you
should have some relevant experience

and an approved professional qualifica-

tion in statistics. And you should
normally be aged under 27.

Cadet Statisticians

Applicants aged under 27 who are

statistically minded and have, or expect

to have in 1973. a degree-with Istpr 2nd

class honours or a postgraduate degree -
not necessarily with statistics - may come
into the .Service initially as Cadet

Statisticians. As Cadets they will be

sponsored on a University postgraduate-

course in statistics (I year) while recei /in®

a salary of at least L206Q (all Tees paid). On
successfully completing the course, they

will be appointed as Assistant Statistici-

ans with' the .appropriate salary. These

appointments are permanent and pen-

sionable.

For further details and an application

form (to be returned by 16 January 157S)

write to Civil .. Service Commission.

Alencon Lint', BaiingstoVe, Hants, P.G2I

IJB, or.,telephone Basingstoke (0256).

6855! (answering service. operates out-

side office hours). P/ease ouote A, 56!/ 7

Director

RoyalNavalMuseum
Portsmouth £4

,
925-£7,630

The successful candidate will be
responsible for staff administration,
acquiring and displaying material for

the collection and restoring,
conserving and safeguarding items.

The Director will attend meetings of
the Museum Trustees and a number
of committees, including the Museum
Excutive Committee, and liaise with
relevant organizations in order to

,

express the museum’s viewpoint.

those with considerable relevant
knowledge and managerial experience
wiH also be considered.

Starting salary, as Assistant Keeper
First Class, will be within the quoted
range according to qualifications and
experience. Non-contributory pension
scheme.

Candidates (men and women aged at

least 28) must have a sound

knowledge of naval history and good

powers of oral and written expression.

They should have a degree in history,

or an equivalent qualifeation, but

For further details and an application
form (to be returned by 22 November
1977) write to Civil Service
Commission, Alencon Link,
Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 IJB, or -

telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551
(answering service operates outside
office hours). Please quote ref

G (24) 382.

The British Library

Promotion of Automated

£5 ,390-£8,095
This London post of Head of Marketing

and User Education will involve leading

a team which operates this service, and
looks after promotional activity and the

preparation of marketing plans, sales

queries, user documentation, user train-

ing and advice, contractual agreements,

password allocation, billing and after-

sales service.

.Candidates (aged at least 28)- must
have a good knowledge of library and
information work, preferably with

detailed knowledge of MARC or

MEDLAR and experience of on-

line services. Skill and consider-

able experience in promotional

or marketing activity, and appropriate
qualifications are desirable.

Starting salary, as Assistant Keeper
First Class, will be within the quoted
range according to qualifications and
experience. Non-contributory pension
scheme.
For further details and an application
form (to be relumed by IB November
1977), write to Civil Service Commis-
sion, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants,

RG21 IJB . or telephone Basing-

U stoke (0256) 88557 (answering-,
service operates .outside office

hours). Please quote ref

G(26)382.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

COLLEGE OF LIBRARIANSHIP WALES

POST OF SENIOR LECTURER
OR LECTURER

APPLICATIONS are Invited front graduate qualified Librarians or
hollows or the Library Association for a POST of SENIOR
LECTURER or LECTURER In the Derwirunenl or Social and
Management Studies. Too success! ul candidate will be expected to
loach subjects related i - the social contents In which libraries
operate and la the mananomenl and operation of library end
Information services. Etpertonrr in' die management of. or research
(mo ihe operation of. specialised information services, whether ra
industry, government or elsewhere, win be an advantage but ts not
essential. The pas! will dale from 1 January. 1978 or such later

Cate as rosy be agreed.

Slimy Scales

Senior Lecturer :

£3,031-0,955 (bar)—£6,417 pins supplements

Lecturer II :

£3. 279 -£5,493 plus supplements

A Lecturer I] would progress, subjoct Ui an Individual efficiency,

bar. to the Senior Lecturer scale. Starting point according to

quailDo lions and expurtcnc;.

Applications to the Registrar, College of Librarianship

Wales, Llanbadam Fawr. Aberystwyth, SY23 3AS, Dyfed.
Telephone : Aberystwyth (0970) 3181

TUTOR REQUIRED

Englishmen now Hvlnq in

Paris. Latin and. ur Creek Tor

common nn ire ncr and scholar-

hlp osamJ nations.

KINDLY CALL IN PARIS

KLE 5331 around 9am or 9pm

NORTHERN ITALY

E.F.L. TEACHERS
Required immediately. Career
projpccu for Italian speakers.

Please 'uhor
between 6-B p-n
Mr. Hall.

EXPERIENCED TEACHER of
ENCUSH lo Foreign students
required for January by well-
known College In Hampstead.
Good Honours degree essential.
Experience should Include the
teaching of advanced students for
the Cambridge Proficiency e.\ami-
natian. Plcasr telephone or wmo
to tlw Director ol Training. Si.
Cditfie's Collage., 3 ,

Artweight
Rand. London, NWS SAD.
01-435 9831.

SALES AND MARKETING

OPPORTUNITY PLUS
Attractive opportunity arises
Tor outdoor representative lo
represent a well-known West
End Travel Agency in the
expansion of meir business.
Basic salary £ j.COO plus oppor-
tunities for Uttle commission.
No previous experience neces-
sary as personality main re-
taliate of the lob and training
would be given. Please apply
in .your own ' handwriting »
Bo* 2338 J. The Times.

SALES AND MARKETING

JS at all ...

fe aalon.—Gabriel Dully Consul-
tancy, Kensington. Dl-aBl OB9S.

-Opportunities

STOCKIST/DISTRIBUTORS required
for Danish and Gorman range
Of woodburning slaves and bar-

.

bcctios by U.Kl im porters. Trade
enquiries only. LTC Fencing
Supplies Ud. Giedrtd Marts
Gird rid, Chlrt. Wrexham, Ciwyd.
Wares. Tel: Cnlrk 7511.

INSTANT LONUUN OI-M^E. Luro-
ctub. 36 'George SI. W1. JS6 3Kal.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

CANNOCK CHASE DISTRICT
COUNCIL. 2230.000 Bllti Issurd
26.10.77 Maturing 26-4.78 f*

n„„T 0l ‘ |
1

i
duplications

£1 ..280 . 000 . Ellis outstanding
£250.000.

OROUCH OF PRESTON Bills.
£700.000 bis. Issued 26.lti.77
maturing 23.1.78 at 4.35. nar,.
Applications. total C5. 500.000 and
there are £700.000 bis. outstand-
ing.

STRATHCLYDE REGIONAL COUN-- -
1
m, 1-uuedCIL Bills. £6.000.000

2b. 10.77 maturing_ -3.178
App«tcarioni total

£-Vj. 500.000 and Iherr are
£24.000.000 Us. outstanding.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

URUGUAY 3V* CONSOLIDATED
Oh. BIT 18'U .

. WILLIAMS * CLVN S RINK
Limned hereby give notice that L'icy
will be prepared to pay on 1 st
November. 1977. the coupon* due
on that dale of ihe above iDMU-nnl
debt. Coupons must be left three
dear days for examination.
S-IO Croat Tower Street.
London. E.C.’

fgGommerciar

ng +.
typing —- automatic, audio and
copy. 24 hr. 7 days nor-wk. ser-
vice tocmsoc. UI-9D3 6465.

MANAGING DIRECTOR seeks Chal-
lenge.—See Situations Wanted
today. Invosuneni possible.

Business for Siilo

'

In Palma de Mallorca

DRUGSTORE FOR SALE

In aa excellent location, with over 1,000 metres dedicated

to commercial, catering, etc. elements.

IT interested write to .

Apartado 1086 in Palma de Mallorca

LEGAL NOTICES

after -of- tJus Companies
and lo the Matter of
ft -SOU. Limited 1 in .

In ihe jjt
Ad 1908
DOWDINC
limodatlon-

Notlco la hereby .given -purauanl
lo Section :WJS ^5f5S!??
Ad. 19-18. that a GENERAL
MEETING of. tho MEMBERS otthfr

• hB
E5S-

c«ner“of Staining***Lan?r on^S.
Nowmbor . 1977 at 11-35 e.m. to

be followed at tt -30 am. by a
:ral meeting or Uie

CREDITORS for tho purpose • of
roccividg at) account trf the
Liquidjror'1 acta and dealings ana
or the' conduct of Ihe wlndlnfl-up
a date, . .

A member entitled to allcad and
vote at the above meeting _’may
appoint a proxy to attend and nuc
instead ol him. . A proxy need
not be a member of the company.

proxies fur both meetlnga must
be Indued it the addnss>pbclpw
not ia>er titan 4 p.m, OR Monday
the 13th November 1977. .

.
_03tcd this 24th day of. October.

1977
GEORGE F. COCKERELL.

Liquidator. Abacus House.
Cott-T Lane. Cheawlde.
London ECQV 8AH.

In ihe Matter of FURNISHING .

TRENDS United and In the Matter

of TTie Companies Act 1948
Notice Is hereby given nut the

CREDITORS of the above-named
Company, which la being VOLUN-
TARILY WOUND -UP. are reoufred.

on or bo Tore the 1st day of Decem-
ber. 1977, to send In lbMr fuH
Christian and surnames. . their
addresses and desertdhoti*, full

particulars of their debts or CtaanJ.
and the names and addresses or
their Solicitors i If anyi. to the
undeniinv'd MORRIS RAYMOND
nORRINGTON of 4 Cltartattaiuc
Souare. London EC1M 6EN the
unuiDATOR or the said Companv.
and. If eo reouired by notice In
writing from the raid LI milda lor,

are. personally or by UioLr Solid-
fora, Jo come hi and prove their
d-bu nr ciaJmn at snch time and
plare as shall be snedfled In such
notice, or In dnfeuT ihmtwf they
will be excluded from the benefit of
anv disirlbuiien made before such
dob’s a-*1 onoimd.
nucd this SOih day of October

1977
' L. C. CURTIS
M. R. DORRINGTON

CJquIdalors

In the Matter of the Campanics
Acts. 19-18 to 1976 and In the
Matter or WEST COAST FINANCE
Limited (In Liauldanou >

.

INC of the MEMBERS or the above-
named Company will be held at the
offices 6r W. H. Curt. GuBy ft Co..
Chartered Accountants. GoUdbilt
Houso. m/87 Gresham Street, ten-
don. EC2V 7DS on Wednesday, the
9th day of November. 1977. at
11.43 a.m. lo be followed « 12
noon by a GENERAL MELTING of
the CREDITORS tor the purpose of
receliting an account of Ihe Utjuida-
tor'B Acts and DaaUngs and ot the
conduct of the Winding-Up to oato.

Dated this XBUi day of October.

J. D. NAYLOR.
Liquidator.

In the Matter or The CompanJa Act.
1948 and In [he Matter of C.IMP
BIRD FINANCE Limited tth Volun-
tary Liquidation).

Notice la hereby given pursuant
to Section or me Cora -inlea
Act. 1948. that 8 GEMERAL MUT-
ING Of Ihe MEMBERS Of Ihe a’iOVe-
named Company wilt be hold at thenamed Company will be hold at the
ofttces of IV, H. Cork. Gully * Co..
Chxriarod AccouBtunU. of Guildhall
House. 81 '87 Greahara Street. Lr li-

don. ECSV 7DS. on Frlilay. 4th
day or November. L977. at 3.15
p.m. to be followed at 3.20 p.m. by
a GENERAL MEETING of the
CREDITORS for the purpose of
receiving aa account of the Liquida-
tor’s Acts and Dealings and uf Ihe
conduct of the Wlndlng-Up to r-ite.
Dated this 2t>ih day of. October.

1977.
•W. T. W. TICKLER.

Ucotdator.

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 In
the Matter of P- FOGEL iTVESIGN

»

LLmlled No. 001407 of 1971
Uollcc Is ncreby given that a

FIRST and FINAL DIVIDEND to
CRtDrroKS la brtetided to be
DECLARED In the above-namod

Creditors WtWCompany and that r__
have not already proved Lhdr claims
are lo came in and prove such
claims on or before tbo 11 th
November. ivT7. after which date
the Official Receiver and liquidator
of the abavo-namod. Company will
proceed to distribute the assets of
the said Company having ~~reoard

as shall menonly to such Creditors as
have braved their claims.

J. CLEMETSON. Senior OHiclal
Receiver and . Liquidator.
Atlantic House. Holborn Via-
duct.' London EON 2HD. -

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the

B
auer Of NEWBERRY TRANSPORT
mited No 00408 or 1972-
Notice Is hereby given that

FIRST and FINAL PAYMENT so
PREFERENTIAL CREDITORS h In-
tended to be DECLARED in the
abavr-named Company and that

rfePreferential Creditor# who haw not
already provod their ilalr-a are lo

e litcame In and prove such eta -ms- on or
before Ihe tllh Novrmbor 1577

f;i, laialter which date the' OF
Receiver and Liquidator of the
above-named Company will proceed
lo distribute the assets of the. said
Company having regard only tu
such Preferential Creditor# as shall
than have proved thalr cialais.

L. R. BATES. Ofllclal Rccelvrr
and Liquidator. Atlantic
Ifouso. Holborn__ Viaduct.
London. EC1N 2HD-

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194B In U10
Mailer of MARYLAND BOILER
COMPANY Limited No 00966 or
1°73

Notice is hereby given that a
FIRST and FINAL D1 ~VTDEND lo
CREDITORS la Intended .lo __
DECLARED In the above-nomfd
Company and that Creditors. who
have not already proved their claims
ere lo come in and prove such
claims on or before- the llih
November. 197T. after which, tote
the ornciai Receiver and Liquldanm
r the above-named Company will

proceed to distribute tho assets or
the said Companv having ward
only to such Creditors as shair
bave proved their riahns.

thenonly to snch Credit!
# proved their cii

.N SADDLER, ornciai Receiver
and Liquidator. Allan lie

House.- HnlftoFi Viaduct.
London EC1N 2HD.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In
die Manor of_GODDPRICE NiTg&L-
TIEH Limited No 00101A of —
Nance is hereby elrn that a

FIRST and FINAL DIVIDEND to
crfditors la inionded to be
DECLARED In the above-named
Company and

,
dial Creditors who

have not already proved their claims
are to come m and prove #ucn
ctaims on or bnfore the lldi
November 1977 alter whlch.dato the
Official Receiver and Liquidator or
the above-namad Cnmpony wOl pre-
c-“ii lo distribute ihe a ssets ortho
said Company _ha ilM^repaTO^onl^ toWin vumpuiiy
such Creditors as shall then
proved their claims.

. N. S.VDDiER- Official R^fcivre
ard Liouid.itor. Allawtc
Homo. Ho'bnri VTadact,
London. ECJN 2HD.

,
THE COMPANIFS ACT. JTafl fq the
Manor of M-T.S. i LONDON i

L'mltod. Nalure of Business: l*au-
lage coniracmrs.
WINDING-UP ORDER .

MADE
llhh October. 1977. .DATE and -PLACE oT URST
M1
p"qEOITORS 9th November,

1977. at Room GOO.. Allan tic Husr.
Ilo'born VtortucL London. EC1N
2HD. at 10.00 o'clock.

CONTRIBUTORIES on the samn
day and ai the same place at 10.30
° eUl

FL W. J. CHRISTMAS. Offlclat
RocNvcr and 1 Provisional
Uouldaior.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19JR' Inlbe
Matter of R. GRIFFIN lWEMBLEY

i

Umticd. Nature ol Bosltma.
BU

\VINDINC-UP ORDER.
.

M.ADb
10th oeLobcr. IWI. . ____
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETlNGSr . . . „CREDITORS 9th Noyejnnjr,
1977. at -Room G20. Atlantic Houm.
Hoibom Viaduct, London. LC1N
3HD. at 10.00 O'clock
CONTRlBUTOmESmiew on the "finn

toy and at lhe same place at *0,S0
° Cl

°H.' W. J. CHRISTMAS: Oiflotal
Receiver and Pro via! n rati

Liquidator. -

FINANCIAL:NEWS.^
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one-for- ' <rZ^-
1 5«*'/

S3M*
more .tiian -in...the .cosnparabl/: 1'

-

year^ago perio'cL For" all of 197f
Deutsche Bank AG j>laas to

raise its^ issued caj»tal by _ . ..

DM6Qm (about £14.6m) - to .^Kauihof-reptirted^grcuji Sales Q-“ "’..•Ili

DM960m through a one-for-15 ; DM$300nt
: ~ ^ ; ;

rights -issue of DM50 nominal

shares at DM200,. .

Jh.a statement, the bank said

its management -board decided,

to take up DM60in o£ the.'

current;DM200ni of authorized

but ' unissued capital, .the

creation of which ' shareholaers

approved at the annual meeting

in May.
The 1.2m hew shares will go'

on offer between November
20-30 and carry dividend en™

dement from last January 1.

Deutsche Bank has more than

200,000 shareholders. .

"

In 1975 Deutsche Bank raised

capital to ' DM900m from
DM720m

,
in a. oae-foMour

rights issue ar-PM175. •

Last month analysts

Fur. Gemeinwirtschaft AG .said,

they expect Deutsche Bank to

pay a DM10 dividend this year-

—the same as last year.

Deutsche Bank shares cur-

rently trade in Frankfurt at

around DM295.—Reuter. , .

CoimksoMediae
Continental Oil Go’ tCodoco!

>:
” ' ‘

of .
-otramicut,^reports

third' quarter '.net- -profit:/ c-v ';/

SSl.Zm .^aboutT £4Sm). -shows

23.8 per cent'decline from, eart
ings of 5107J2m in the cdmpa fj;*^-[

able period -last
;t
year. jNt* v- -!’

income . for race months :

$300.9in,‘ dOton' 17:1,; per. cei?

from . 5363.Im"’ : £a. .riShe .sanf-'.v
- •

-j

period, a jrear
.
ago. . Gross . rev-,-% r-

'

hues .totalled: -$2^00m irt; th ir'L

: thirds quarter, up. 11-9 per cer"
‘

bv^r. the 1976 period, aDd vrei
'

56,600m for nine, months, -ui '

85 per cent. ...
'

-.u

‘

Conoco’s
.

- . . chairman, • ,W.

Howard B^uyelt,. syd, that.#, ...

chief variances m business arf’.V-:

;
earnings were 'a $9.6m in^ai*'.'' <

'

m.ent in " CoaJ. and . 3 5|62jn in- ;!- ;
l‘-“

pairment in’diemicaJs, parriall-.T;-: - .-.

offset by., a.’ $4i3m improvemer : ' *

ini petroletun. ’
•

J
.

- : ^ j.

cV*:
.

U
0?t:

• :--v-

Cs
!«:
Aa*

t

r»

Gulf Western dips

'

Cutler-Hammer -

Cuder-Hammer Incorporated,

the eJtrical . and dectronic
manufacturers, of Milwaukee,^

United States, reports a 28 per

.

cent increase in 1977. roird-

q toner per-share eantings over

'

the similar period a year ago:

Mr Edmund Fitzgerald,, die

chairman, said that in the third-

quarter of 1977 Cutier^Hammer
earned 56.4m (about £3.7m) or
Sl.ll per share . on . sales of
5132.7m. This compares with
earnings of .55m, or $87 per-

share, on sales of $ll:4.9rri in-

the third quarter of last year.

Net income for the first nine
months of this year was up 29
per cent on -'a 15 .-per.: cent
increase in "sates compared
with the first nine months of
1976. For ihe first none months
of 1977 -sales were $379.5nv>
compared to $3303m for the

similar period last year.- Net
income for the first three quar-
ters of 1977 was $17m, or 5235
per share, against $13m. or
$2.29 per share, in the same
period in 1976.

Mr Fitzgerald Said that earn-

ings in the year to date had 4

benefited from particuteriy

strong performances in tfhe. -inv

dustrial ! control,- speciality pro-
ducts and semteonduetpr equip-

ment portions of the business.
J

Gulf,"
.

‘ Western. .

" Industrie .V «:-

Incorporated of America reponi ". . ^ -

That as preview sly indicated, her--; tf-_-

earnings for the year ends:-'1'.'

July- 31, . declined from th '•?- ‘

record- levels-' . established i

.
1976; Gulf Western stated tha

despite- thq declinei:. 19Z7„ n
-. earnings 1 were .'second only. t-'J----;
the aH-tune record achieved lai :. -

-

year: The company added tfw:

.

•_

:

.sales fiir fiscal 1977 were ; at'.’."
5 .

'— .

record-
-

level,-- and all . eigB'v Jl--;.".
operating- groups were- projfr. • ^
able- for the year. Net earhihg;: 1 ’*;'.^

-. .-.

were- $15(13m (about-£88Am.'.1 :-V

compared with 6190.1m ’a yea: :

ago. Sales fbr fiscal 3977 werff
53,600m compared with the yea-

earlier total of 53,400m. Ne

w,
»*»»

earnings for the fourth quaTtej£jjr|^ ^ i

of. 1977 were 523Jim cpmpare
with S47m

:
a year * ago:

principal factor in die: annual
and fourth quarter earmngs dehpijl%%
.cline-'was l6wer sugar: 'pricesl/vlV * »

resulting hi; the. . 47 per -cen
decline in profitability, for

.
.tfa.-rf

year of: Gulf jWest^-tfs . con. ^ - *5

.
somer and agricultuierprbduct,= -^c>

group. , in addition, the papeV juv r.

ened demand and rising costs if i ;~-i. ;..i

its pulp -and paper operations.

'

nrwr?

j

r." :? -fn

Aff Liquidp payment 'f

_
-Aifi Liq.uide, :of. France, .?

tint.)

fa*

industrial gas producer,- • says :
.
::

‘ m it

nrtd'

thqt in view ’.of its 'first-feuf
'*

?
-

iTaiifniof wthiw'lr
: 'j : ' tesuJrs and the ^elfeood rb-t - _T ;

'
J

IVautoDt SetDaCK .... W portfolio -reveone^for- the- - -
-

a
r*s

in

Net profit of Kaufhof :AG,'.

West Germany's second largest

department store chain. ;tbis

year will be below last year’s
DM 632m. (about

.
£15.4m> even-

if Christmas sales go we&y the.

company says. The decline
would be the second in a row
for the store chain, which re-

corded net profit of DM 90.5m
in 1975. Kaufhof says that sales

in the first nine months totalled

DM 4,700m, wily 33- per . cent

second half ;of , this year will— - r’-

,.be. at/ least, equal to that -of^--
3976, it mil be. able to duplicate
this year ihe • ll- franc • :nr.sr-

dividend paid far'1976. As #e--" :~-

vipus^r: feporlied,'.. 'Ale- Ljauid^- ' w
is to -dismbute..- free shird f

through the- Incorporation, ittfc- :• -.---err

Reserves on a one-for-fourbasis:
which, will be - eligible' for Arts r i nc-w
3977

.

dividend payout The conKis
pany is ^ currently: cajritalijed'at-.

5823m. francs (ahbut''’£66m>.

!»«*
rfte'l;-’

be
S*

London site

fZ 11 •—

for Scottisli

investment
Sir WilUmn Gray, . chairman

of the Scottish Development
Agency,, announced, .yesterday
chat the agency is to open a

London office in January with.,

the aim of attracting interna-,

tiooar investment: The SD

A

has, been tin existence since
Ciu-istmas, 1975, and this will

be its first 'office outside
Scotland.

Within the;, cot' too' distant-
future the agency .also intends
to have “a. presence” In.

Brussels and New York. Initially
this will .probably be through
consultants. The agency has
been encouraged by the success
of the Irish Development
Authority in attracting - invest-

ment through representatives
in Europe/ the United States,
Japan' and London.

Sir William was addressing a
seminar on industrial innova-
tion in Scotland attended by.
bankers and representatives ' of
manufacturing' companies. The
seminar formed part of the
three day exhibition and confer-
ence being held in London tp.

promote investment in the
Strathclyde area.

In the last 12 months, said
Sir William, the agency, had
investments of some £12m in
Scottish companies ' employing
8,000 people. ' The industries
ranged from eelcironies and
precision enginering to seafood
processing and textiles.

"

N Sea boost

CWr

za
Si

forgrowth
in

Hirst pe;

Ihone 1
- North Sea oil production 7 ir

expected , to. boost Scottish
.

economic growth this jrear -t*; -s

9.8 per cent, compared wit#
last year according to forecasir^-
published yesterday

:
by

.
thj3^5 com-

Fraser of Ailander Institute.-o^.
tt • vt_— JrStrathclyde University. Noikm.- cen.

output is estimated to grow. hr- = r.e -'s..!
only 2.7 per cent. r

• The institute’s mtarfAr!* 1
; ... 5The institute’s latest quarter!**:?*: ^,

economic commentary -on c; -
land contains data sbowingrthtf^v
•between 1966 and 1976
Scottish
more
counterparts.

for

rate-'

feKlsh industries expanded 2^
quickly than their Engft&

‘

erparts.
.

v
‘

-
*

-.’it

The iostitute' concludes "ttote rTJr ^r.d

Scotland has on the whoie fare?^ >.
l~e -"it l?t

less badly” tha nthe ynittf^'jT^ --nw
Kingdom during the present ge3*g ’’ lS3fj
cession. It calls for more.publH^ et

, tn-s 73
spending. ^—

—

1

tO •' cr i aH.*"* 1 CS rrurif
.-r i be

-• -• u-e jft?d*iaU o: ic~-

beat oil pollution
Scotland now has 10 sch'em

covering the whole o£ the coa^
-bne of the Scottfsh-^inaihiaii j 7
and islands to- deal with o)Jf I 1 F*k»
pollution problems, the Stifl MJ 1 #1
tlsh Development Departraei

?

M
disclosed yesterday in its repp(^ l *p to
for 1975 and 1976. The depart®*
man, .L.. I- j.L_ . ‘Hla H c ...:

Business appointments

it- aad asked local aumonties w j*

review the eidsting schemes atfS»^ or
make them more comptehensht p se?er

kjlj
-

5aio
• •Wht

c

^
&,ents

Fi
CWff'

Ctsiij..

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In IBB.
Malt nr or MARIGOLD CONSTRU-
CT10N COMPANY Llmttod. N-iturr
ur Business : -Bulidure. „ ,WINDING*UP ORDER MADE
October 10th. 19TT.

. „DATE and PLACE Of FIRST
MEETINGS:
CABDimns lOlh . Nawmhw..

1077, at Roam G20. Atlantic Hous*.
Holbom VTadncl. London. EC1N
2HD. ai 10 o'ciocx.
CONTRIB utories on llu? ‘iimr

day and at the some place at 10 .so
o'clock.

H. w. j. amisr^L^s. om-.mi
Rccelror and Provisional
Liquidator.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF-
LIQUIDATOR - .

GARLAND and CROFT ELECTRICS
Limited i [In Liquidation) ai 4.’

Suwcx Cloa?*, • Newport.- - Cvrtitti.
trading as EJorrrlral Conmcfnrs.
glw notice Uwi GEORGE CONWAY.
Chartered Accountant Of tint.

Ptiotaao Off

L

cd.
.
Stuart Street.

Card LIT,, win on 16th Soptomta*..
IT7 APPOINTED OJ LIQUIDATOR19T7

of the Company by mombors and
CrctHiora.'

EDUCATIONAL

G.C.B. decree anu .Professional
Mum s. Tuition bv root., -Fro*

- prosDotUis. W Milliqgn. M.A.,
wpi. AJ4. Wotoes Hall. Oxland
0X8 6PR. TOL- 0865-54331. '24
hra. • .....

A FRES- nmxliin secretarial-
training and lull Board tor 'on*
yrir.

—

Sub Non-SocroLarlHl.
.a QUAuneo individuals oner

pononai tuition tor .various ages.
Tol. ; cu-95r 164L, -

:*;~r\£p**3g
Ai.-ftS

Mr D. Wyope Is to become
financial director of 'British Air-
craft Corporation in succession to

Mr T. B. Pritchard who' is retiring.

Mr Wynne is also made financial,
director of BAC commercial air-

craft division,
.
succeeding Mr

Harold Smith who fs leaving
.
die

company. Mr J. .Ferguson Smith
ts to be cHainnan of BAC epth-'

mercial aircraft .'division and -‘Mr
M. G. Wilde managing director.
Mr L. E. Riley has been made

a director of Bamfords.
Miss Rosemary Sprigg and Me'

Terence Lucas have gon on to the
main board of Roodedge &. Kegan
Paul. •• -

• •

Mr A..C> F. Load bitter, raanag*..

ins direotor oE WoJsey-. ElectrorJcs,

.

has been elected chairman ot the
British Aerial Standards Council-

• "Mr Gteoffrey Richards has foe-
’

come a director
' of'- the CBestdre

Bonding Society. . .

.Mr DoneHL Jackson . becomes
.financial director of Concentric
Group.

Mr C. Pereira! -becomes an
' tire .director. .

Mr Wljljjm . Leytend, «na»T
director

j
(headquarter). ofv

Coope. is to Deconie . tnana
director- of the Aylesbury &n*a
Co.. He will jemain a tUraoori
Jnd Coope. He Is

r

succeeded:
;..Mr.;Aiaa. Ha!I,-nianaging- dfrec

1*^. Ctxipa (Londoft). -Mr -Da
-Mitchell- takes over frtiffl' Mr. HL.

Mr. Maurice- Benbecr .has bd
. , chainron qf-^vans

in successSon to "Mr J
Nasi who has resigned/''

.

Mr- C. D. Jakes b3s beM^ga
matiagtag .thnartorr of Wm
Plaatafloa Holdings.-: Rfr -^TTrl

' Farts becomes' finance dtreewe -1

. sneceerion- to Mr Jake*. - *'* •"*"

."Mr/Pon. CJollie bas jolnetf:

i

Kes'dT^.Ward has -been'
director of .WHfiSS,.tgSfff -

.

utney, .
-- *. -

.
Mr---Briia:-,-. WTurtoh--'-

Mr Job? H. Perkins,.- president
CcutinentaJof Chicago'?. Continental Bank.,

has been elected presiaent.ti.sct

of tiie American Bankers', Assor.

dhllon. / -
•

-

Mr, D. H. Btng aad Mr a: ,G.
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Stock markets

uted response to the Healey package
. '

-
. / The small amount of stock

•' :

*fcrch came on offer in late

fading well illustrated .the
ri-v pricy market’s muted response

Qt„ij tfae Chancellor’s long awaited
V?. ckage.
-• ; v|

f
There

,
was an air of anti-

‘r
:

'max in late Inter-office, deal-
>

>>.
js eren though dealers cod-

toat they had got most
• what they were looking for.

ri.tr were Qtdcq id point out,

. / .j'tj'iugh, that the msrinmons,
;

;
y- w‘ih no unexpected incentive

* tergingr, were likely to take
;

day or so to consider their

i-

r
-ure investment poKcy now

’•
;.'*t the measures are twit.

[he gilt-edged market did not
ipen- after tile official close
rise general feeling was that

• ved-interest stocks stand to
n more from the measures

».n equities.
-

:

,‘rhe particular “ bull ” point
V that in deciding to continue

-.{.'"47p Btdmer & Lumb shares
led to go anywhere yester-

*'
-i bur could do so soon. The
vres for the half year to

cs: ; . itember are due m a week
The hopeful talk of

‘ fits soaring from £2.4m in
-• Is year to April 3 last to well

. :
- ' r £2m this year, with per-

• £800fi00 or so - of these
-'/ earing at the interim stage.

0,
the news would obviously

. *• goad for Sanderson Murray
. 1. it nearly a tenth of the
•"r* ,res.

r
. ,'png the pound the Chan-

••• ''""
rv is tmlflcel yto reverse the
ent trend in interest rates.

. r
inst that is the pessimistic

•’
r that the money supply is

Srarily out of control”.
:r long dated stocks were

- to five-eighths better on a
demand and iris confid-

"sy expected that they will

score a strong, if temporary,
nse over the next few days.
With some stock coming out

late in the session the FT Index.

,

7 UP ®t 3 P®i fell away to
close 1.7 down to 513.0.

Stores shares were already
gaining ground in front of the
news from Parliament and. con-
solidated thereafter to dose
with some good rises among the
leaders.

The best came from 6ns ‘A *

up to Sp to 342p, MET, which
had

.
another strong session

rising 6p to 10Sp, and Mothee-
«*re which added 6p to 208p.
Other firm spots were to be
found in Marks & Spencer 3p
to 164p, Burton *A * 2p to 92p

and Boots which firmed a point
to 237p. For similar reasons fL
Samuel gained, 5p to 255p while
word off holiday price cuts
helped Horizon Midland to gain
lp to 51|p.
Merger news lifted Samoa!

Osborn 12p to 83p but left Weir
Group unchanged at I37p after

138p. In the motor sector the
appointment of a new full-time
chairman sparked British Ley-
land to lire arid this limited

Sp lower at 54p with John
Haggas still suffering from its

cautious statement and losing
another 15p to 440p. Sanderson
Murray added 3p more to 39p
on comment. Though tbc £400

m

to be pumped into the building
was rather more than sections
of the market had expected it

was not well received. Taylor
Woodrow closed no less than
14p down to 484p, Lalog ‘A’
lost 12p to 156p, Mowlexn dir

others to turn in above average
performances were Fisons 5p to

392p and GEC 3p to 278p.

Profits .below expectations
and a warning on the future
lowered Spill ers 24p to 35p.
Commodity group Gill & Dufus
went to a year’s high of 240p,
up 5p, after 242p, on figures

while S. & W. Berisford jumped

... ... .... .lip-

share closed 21p ahead at 25Jp. . ped Sp to 135p and- Costain 4p
The closely linked Lucas gained
3p to 305p. Comment on its

rights issue helped ATV ‘ A * to
rise penny to llOp, but in tex-
tiles news of the Wm Reed
stake sale left Lincroft Kilgour

to 322p
Among the “ blue chips

"

Glaxo had another good day on
revived hopes of a move to
boost its dividend. The shares
ended

. 12p up to 645p and

Latest results
Company Sales
Int or Fin Cm
All & Dub Con (l) G.S(7.7)
Amal tower (!) 27.6(20.8)
Assam-Dnoan (F) —r—

)

Boosey & Bwfcs (I) 8.4(7.0)
BPB Ind (I) 139.0(121.0)
C of Aberdeen (F) 1.2(0.38)
Coat Union (I) —i—

)

Ellis & McHardy 8.9(7.4)
Francis tods (I) 15.4(12.8)
Gttl & Duffus (F) —(—

)

Gomme (F) 23.5(22.2)
Bartley Baird (F) 1.5(1.4)
Bopkinsons (1) 16.2(16.6)
Jokai Tea (F) — (—

)

Lankro Cbem (I) 28.8(24.0)
Lornex (J) — (

—
)

fodsy & WTlms (I) 1.19(1.14)
Longbourne (F) — (—

)

IV Broken HOI (I) — (—

)

Pnrolator (I) —(—

)

Shiloh Sphmrs (I) — (—

)

J. Smart (F) 9.7(11.5)
SpeedwU Gear fF) 1.6(1.3)
Sphere lnv Tst (I) — (—

)

SjHUers (I) 358.0(287.0)
Star Offbbore (1) 6.9(4.01
Tele Rentals (I) 14.8(13.0)
Trust Union —(—

)

w. Dooars Tea —f—

j

Profits
Em

0.11(0.27)
2.9(1.lj
2 . 1 ( 0 . 89 )

0.93(0.90)
13.2(13.6)
0.15(0.06)
0.60(0.55)
0.23(0^1)
0.68(0.47)
lS.Qa(12.6)
2.0(2.41
0.11(0.08)
1.69(2.0)
4.8(1.7)
0.40(0.94)
17.8(28.3)
0. OS (0.002b)
2.7(0.52)
1.31(1.68)—(—

)

0.02(0.04)
1.711.4)
0.09(0.02)
0.80(0.82)
6-0f5.fi)

1-311.1)
4.5(4. 0)
0.65(0.56)
1.4(0.32)

Earning:;
per share

6.34(11.43}
13.71(5.89)—(—

)

-(-)
16.5(16.6)
9 .3 ( 4 .3 )—(—

)

—(—

)

4.9(3.81—(—

)

7.49(8.71)—(—

)

—(—)—(—

1

Div
pence

4.76(4.8)
2.64(1.12)
9.5CS.5)
1.7(1.5)
3.8<3.4)
3.512.4)
1.0C(0.S)
2. 7(2.4)
0.96(0.8)
4.7a(3.12)
2.13(1.90)

L35(L22)

Pay
date

3/1
25/11

1/12
3/12
4/1

6/1

7/12.

Year’s
total

-(5.2)— (3.6)
9.5(8. 5)
-(4.5)
—ifi.B)

4.0(3)— 12 .8 )

2.7(2.4)—1 3.0)
8.7a(5.7)
3. 0(2.7)— (—

)

— (4-5)

3.2 (7.3) Nil (2.6) —(5.2)
0.89(1.48) —(—

)

—

»

—(—

)

2.4(0.09) 0.5(Nil) 25/11 —11.0)—(—

)

—l—)—r—

)

10.0(3.8)—(—

)

0.30d(0.29d)

6/12 10.0(3.8)
—1—)
—I—

)

_
— (-) 0.75(0.75) 13-12 —(1.6)
16.9(14.5) 2.612.3) 9'12 3.6(3.21
4.6(0.9) 1.65(NiJ) 17/12 -(Nil)—(— ) 1.45(1.15) _ —(2.9)

0.82(0.81) 1/2 — [2.7)
10,261 8.66) 3.13(—)

1.5(1J)
6.43a (—)

~(—

)

7/12 —(5.2)—(—

)

1.4(1. 1) 9/12 —(2.8)—1—

)

5.24(4.6) 25 '11 5.24(4.6)
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends
nre tiaown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.515. Profits are shown
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Forecast, b Loss, c To reduce disparity, d Cents.

Stanley Gibbons crept up from
J45p to lS3p on renewed specu-
lative demand. The group is

one of those which has done
well from the Jubilee but the
main reason for this week's per-

sisten demand has been hopes
of a bid. The latest name to be
mentioned as a potential suitor
is Letraseu

$p to 211p on what was said to
be investment demand. The sale

of a subsidiary had J. Bibby 2p
better at 182p. Disappointing
profits from BPB were com-
pounded by the sector’s

reaction to the ' building
measures and the shares closed

18p lower at 252p. Amal-
garaattd Power, on the other
hand rose 13p to 138p but
Lanlcro Chemical held steady ar

200p. Reed Group were 6p off

at 184p at one stage on nervous
selling in front of next week’s
figures.

Equity turnover on October 25

was £6S.24m (14,728 bargains).

Active slocks yesterday, accord-
ing to. Exchange Telegraph,
were BP, Shell, Gus “ A ”, Con-
solidated Gold Fields, I Cl, BAT
Dfd, Spillers, Tube Investments,
Barclays Bank, National West-
minster, GEC, GKN, Northern
Foods, Burmah Oil, RTZ, Amal-
gamated Power, Samuel Osborn,
Lincroft Kilgour, Gill & Duffus,
S. W. Berisford and MF1 Ware-
houses.

Problems abroad put
IPB below best hopes

V

'Iryan Appleyafd
; ’B Iridusories, the brnMing"
-trials, paper amd parirapag

r .

- '

p, disappounted most mar-
’ hopes vriuh interim pretax

. .

'

ts of £143m, just £500,000
-m test year. Group sales

up by 15 per cant to
7m and tiie gross inasTsn

--‘-.C; is raised from S.15p

e overall profits picture is

•of strength at home but
tins abraod. United King-

- building materials profits
from £6.6m to £7Jm in
of a 10 per cent fail in

- anboard vudumie and fewer
-Bg StSItSi-

- Norman Barrow, ebair-
. . says jrofitaKfcy was im-

• .• id flhroughout ibds .sector

.«t for wood chipboard
..-i was Im by a severe

turn in rive morekt and
; ; ica4 troobtes at a new

: do Scotland that resulted
•• - -£660,000 loss.

.. .
France brriktaig materiafls

Is faH from £2.8m to
and fin. Canada from

;^.-
(

J00 to £768,000. In both

:J I* rl -jl
1'- '

coantrees Mr B arrow
demand was high but pro!

lily was reduced by stringent
price controls.

United Kingdom papa: and
packaging profits were up
from £33m to £3.7m reflecting
a skming-down m the strong
recovery shown in this field
from the depressed levels of
two years ago.

In the Netherlands paper
and packaging continues to be
a major problem for the com-
pany with interim losses up
from £397,000 to £l-2m.
Looking to tiae future Mr

Barrow says a modest upturn
in industrial building and
bousing repairs should offset
lhe disappointing number of
bousing starts an the United
Kingdom and expect profits to

be at the same level as test

year's £27.1m pretax.
The market seemed tt -take

this as excessively conservative

and estimates of £33m for the
year were only revised down
to around £29m .to £30m.
Nevertheless the shares lost

18p to Z52p

r r venty-first peak in sight

’ Telephone Rentals
.ctor Felstead
d results for the twenty-
year running seem likely

Si

.

.J K ’J iiM.

rlephone Rentals, Britain's

t private business carn-

ations company,
turnover 13-2 per cent
or £14.83m sn he first

rf this year, pretax pro-
>se by 13.48 per cent to

i. A breakdown of turn-

fhowis that rental was up
’ £7.8fim to £8.61m, while
xom “sales and other”
ded from £5.2lm to

l. Both new rental and
usiness taken in the first

omhs of this year show
satisfcsctory increase”
7s figures at tins

-although some slowing
.is now becoming evident,
msse of “ general indos-
tnceraainties”, k wfll be

'It for TR during the
half to exceed the good

.of the last half of 1976.

’ey sal

1976’s

However, the board expects
the results for the year as a
whole will “show an improve-
ment” over last year—which
wer*j a record £9Dim pretax.
The imterim payment, gross,

rises from 3,1 lp to 2L32p and,

in addition, there is a small
supplementary final dividend
for last eear to take into

account the cange in the basic

rate of income tax. TR’s shares
fell by 2p to 133p yesterday.
According to the last annual

report, 73 per cent of the

groups profits came from the

United Kingdom. The other

figures were: rest of Europe,

18.3 per cent of turnover and
7.5 per cent of profits; South
Africa, 5.S per cent of rnr-

ntroer and 8D .per cent of pro-

fits; North America, 2D per
cent of turnover, white there

was a loss of 0. 2 per cent.

These figures exclude the asso-

ciate in Australia.

oves atD Dixon, Halma
d Dixon slipped lp to

3Sterday after the news
Madcol mHorsman*s exit

the shae register. Now
r Beige reports that it

Jd 307,000 shrEs or 15
m. But- for every seller

s a buyer. Further into

- goes Davis Investments
Jr bay bought 100,000

to odd to its existing

l of 10,000 . So Davis
bs a total interest of 538
ne. Elsewhere, lhe direc- _
Halma (safety systems, Sepf 30 cut from 54.57m

,
^p-mtrol, engmeering) say *754,000. Grasi of pro

5
- V >• Jt- Blue Boar (Channel wm op from S17.63m to S2i..

J
V ^ NORTH broken boll

Tins holding of 25.47

HOPK1NSONS HOLDINGS
First half of 1977 proved to be

even more difficult than forecast.

Second -baif will sbow unprove-
TnpTtf but will fall short of last

year’s record JeveL

PAMOUR PORCUPINE MINES
Net loss for nine months to

’ n to
odne-
91m.

C >nt is

to

going at 41p a
electrical and

engineering group
tiling.

(T HOLDINGS
.In Holdrngs issued a i«^

’ asterday In which it offlaea
.

aider Department of Trade

adon.

£30

ELEX COSTS
your r annual

••‘fibir

overhead lo

uilna ourTehw fihartflfl

. . fiend and receive Teteaea
ig. your- 'oborw («e provldo-

JplaaL May we send our

•e?

-05 4442—01-404 5011

Brittsh Monomarks
- (Est 1925)

consolidated net

profit for three mornhs to Sem
30, SA13m (SA1.68nJ). Net prt^t

far any quarter is not necesMnly

an Indication of year’s result.

BANK HOLDING
Barit- Holding Corporation of S

Africa reports that the activities

of Bank at Johannesburg ana

Credit Bank . of S Africa,, both

.subsidiaries, vfffi be merged

a larger general baddng entifr-

Rights issue to raise R25m wfll

be made. Trust Bank to make a

similar “ rights

SECUBICOR GROU
,

.

Security Semces (snbsWmiy or

Securitor) is

0f its subsidaary, Secuncor

(bftiayy) £581,000 cash.

CEDAR HOUHNG S '

Board to cottttaw
tumorrirniries for accierois

re-hstii^ of company’s securities.

IXOYDS BANK
The Eipon Credits Gnararoee

§V. of Poland]

Dollar Land
chairman
lifts gloom
Long ago Dofiar Land was a

way for British investors to in-
vest in

^

American real estate. It
has, however, been involved in
costly legal toils as far back as
anyone can reasonably
remember.
The latest missive from Mr

F. J. H. Brackett, chairman, has
a familiar ring, but a not un-
pleasant one. He tells share-
holders that judgment has now
been given in New York on
the test nine years of litiga-

tion.

He concludes: M
It is fair to

say that what has occurred in
the last year represents a sig-

nificant advance in the search
for a solution ofthe troubles of
the Group.

“It would be quite wrong,
however, to claim that the
present situation represents
more than a stage from which
further progress must be
sought.”

In 1968 the coup’s United
States offshoots agreed to sett

to another group called Brook
three properties, the best
known was and is Cross
County Center, Yonkers, New
York. But a group of powerful
shareholders led by the late

Mr Sol C. Alias began proceed-
ings to have the sale set aside.

Mr justice BurcheU has
apparently upheld the contract,
but the final consideration has
still to be calculated; a provi-

sionally indicated sum of
$4*200,000 is far less than debts
to be repaid; and further lit-

igation is being considered.

Flat chemical

market
hits Lankro
A fiat industrial chemicals

market, envisaged at the time
of the annual meeting, has left

Lankro Chemicals Group with
more chan halved pre-tax
profits.

Despite a 20 per cent rise In

turnover to £28An the group
could oedy manage a profit of
£409,000 pre-tax against a pre-
vious £948,000. This leaves
msH'gira drastically cut from 4
to 1.4 per cent-

And there . are no signs yet
of any upturn in the second
half. Chairman Mr Francis
RusseH warns that profits at

the year aid will not reach the
previous £1.7m level.

Interest in the six months
rose from a previous £298,000
to £445,000

Lankro is currently .the sub-
ject o£ a £l4m agreed bid from
rite American Diamond Shan-
rock Corporation. No dividend
has been declared since, under
the terms of the offer, tins

would accrue to Diamond.

ASARCO runs

into loss in

third quarter
ASARCO Inc, a major non-

ferrous mfetaJs producer* re-

ports in New York a net loss

for the third quarter ended
September 30, 19//, of SlL7m,
or 42 cents a common share,

litis compares with net earn-

ings of S14.82&1, or 56 cents a

share. Sales for the quarter to

September 3Q were 5230.81m,

against S28033m.

For the nine months to emd-

September net earnings were

$n.76xn, or 44 cotts a share,

compared with $30.43m ($L14

a sSiare}. Sales were $794.74m

for the first nine montiis against

$866.1701,

The third quarter loss is

blamed chiefly on the copper

workers’ strike and a substan-

tial weakening of copper and

sane prices.

Spillers hit by bread

strike and discount lift
By Ray Maughan

In addition to the gradual
volume decline in bread sales,

the baiting industry has suf-
fered two critical blows this
year. The decision to terminate
discount control has already
left is mark oo Spillers’ first-

ba&f results and the effects of
the bakers’ strike in September
will leave profits “significantly
short” for the year as a whole.
The meat division, affected

by a shortage of domestic cat-

tle, a sharp drop in beef con-
sumption and a poor market
for New Zealand iamb, turned
in substantially reduced pro-
fits, Bakery performance re-

cent over several years and the
trend is a9ways occentuated by
a strike. The September stop-
page has left domestic sales 5
per cent down on pre-strike
levels,

a
and SpiBers1 chairman,

M r Michael Vernon, believes
they wriH never quite recover.
The impact of lowe r volume
combined with rising wheat
and wage costs must lead to
significant price increases in
December if the industry is to
resume profitable trading and
Mr Vernon will be pressing for
an increase of 3p per standard
loaf.

Given the fluctuations of the
United Kingdom meat

fleeted the severe margins’ ero-
. market-divisional results in

sion stemming from' die trade’s
decision to lift the previous
maximum retailers' discount
from 22 per cent to about 27
per cent, . and

_
the division

slipped further into the red.
Other operating divisions

ptrfonned -well and pre-tax
profits as a whole climbed
from £5.6Sm to £ft.03m.

they are unlikely to maintain
profits at the previous level of
tl6.0Lm for the year to Jan
u-,.ry 2a9ne
Bread consumption has been

failing by between 1 to 2 per

the second baif are expected to
return to normal but will not
recoup the first-half shortfall

—

and tbe long-term decline of
the baking industry,

1

it is no
surprise that Spfilers and other
bread manufacturers are turn-
ing abroad! Tbe group has
recently agreed to pay Ell.lxn

But for_ Modern Mold, tht leading
United States food coating pro-
ducer.
The shares dropped 2p to

35p yesterday although the in-

terim dividend is held at l-25p
gross per share

Gill & Duffus looking to

1977 record profit of £18m
The shares of the Gill &

Duffus Group rose by Sp to

240p yesterday—a new “ high "

for 1976-77—on the news of
the hoard’s projection of best-

ever results and a bigger pay-
out for 1977. GiU's directors
estimate this year’s pre-tax
profits at £18m—a record if

achieved. This would be a rise

of just over 42 per cent on
last year's £12.63m, the pre-
vious record, and more than
double 1975*9 £7.44m. .

The interim payment, gross,

is being lifted from 4p to 6p.

If the board’s
_

estimate of

profits is realised, It will

recommend a final of 7.2p,

mriemg a total of 13.2p gross,

against 8.72p.

This group carries on an
international bumness of mer-
chanrifflg and broking in cocoa
beans and cocoa products,
rubber, coffee, sugar, tea,

metals, edible nuts, dried fruit,

canned goods and similar
produce.
Tbe board rmorts that all

the group’s markets have con-
tinued to be active and group
sales for the first half of tins
year reached £403m, a rise of
84 per cent on last year’s

£219m. Sales for the whole of
1976 were £480.4m.

Gill's directors explain that
the firsi-halFs turnover re-

flects tbe extremely high prices
which obtained in. coffee and
cocoa in particular.

Star sets sail

for upturn

with £3.8m
rights issue

Star Offshore Services, the
private offshore oil servicing

group, is to ask shareholders
for around £3.8m to set up a
new subsidiary.

The cash will be raised by
way of a one-for-three rights

issue at 110p per share. SOS
shares last changed hands at

119JP.
1 Blue Star Line and United
Towing, Star’s two largest share-

holders which own around 6
per cent of the equity each,

have already agreed to take up
the new shares.

The group also discloses that
pre-tax profits in the half year

to August 30 last floated up
by around a fifth to £l-4tn on
turnover £2.9m higher at £6.9m.
This slices about a third off

margins leaving them at 20 per
cent.
The new shares will nor rank

for the 4.74p gross interim
dividend but the forecast final

of 4.9p, on th increased capital,

will give shareholders a total of

9.7p for the year. This shows
a rise of about 10 per cent oo
the orevious total.

Much of the new. capital will

be used to establish Star Sub-
sea Maintenance, a new off.

shoot which will spedaliae in
maintenance services for the
North Sea oil industry. Star
is already heavily involved in

this section with its fleet pro-

viding supply and support
vessel, tugboat and diving ser-

vices. The directors anticipate
that the repair and - mainten-
ance side will become a grow-
ing market.
The new offshoot will take

over the management of an ex-

isting contract involving the
ship Star Pegasus and the ser-

vices of divers from its wholly
owned subsidiary North Sea
Diving Services.

The 2,750-iorraes diving sup-

port vessel Star Canopus, de-

livered to the group m 1976, is

to be converted into a deep
diving maintenance ship from
which Northern Divers will

carry out its operations.
Work on the ship is likely

to be completed by next March
making the Star Canopus one
of the most advanced of its

kind
A forecast pre-tax total for

lhe year of around £2m,
against a previous £1.85m gives
a prospective p/e ratio of 6.4

and a net yield of 5.3 per cent.

NCB comes
in for Brit

lnv Trust
The National Coal Board

Pension Fund disclosed yester-
day that it is prepared to offer
£94.41m for Edinburgh-based
British Investment Trust.
The pension fund is offering

98 per cent of asset value
which, based on BIT’S interim
report for the six months to
end-September last, indicates a
value of 17Ip per share. Each
£1 nominal of preference stock
will be offered 90p.
Ordinary shareholders will be

entitled to receive the interim
dividend of 2.2p a share de-
clared on October 24 last, pay-
able on December 12, and pref-
erence stock holders will retain
the 1.8375 per cent dividend
which -mil be paid at the begin-
ning of next month.
The bidder has set a pre-

condition which must be ful-
filled by November 9. That is

that tbe BIT board must pro-
vide its reporting accounts,
Thomson McLintock, with suf-
ficient information daily during
the offer period to enable the
fund to calculate the value of
the ordinary share offer by
reference to net asset values.
The bidder also requires the

accountants to confirm that such
information has been provided
and that arrangements have
been made for such further in-

formation as is appropriate to
be provided following the post-
ing of tbe formal offer docu-
ments. The bidder wants such
confirmation two days before it

posts is formal offer documents.

Fruehauf warning an licensing
The hard-fought contest for

control of Crane Frliehauf, con-
tinues, with shareholders being,
swayed first one war then the
other as statements and counter-
statements come thick and fast.

In the one corner, the Ameri-
can Fruehauf Corporation seems
determined to ; rake Britain’s

major - independent' trailer

.

maker under its umbrella, while
in the other,. Crane is

:
just as

resolute that if it .is going to go
down, it is going to go down
fighting.
The Fruehauf document,

accompanying the stepped up
offer of 70p, will drop through
shareholders letter boxes this

Chan, a non-executive director
of Hongkong Dock, had bought
shares in both companies in the

E
eriod covered by the inquiry,
ut had declard that he had no

earlier knowledge of the mer-
ger proposal before the trans-
actions.
The commission said that in

the trading session immediately
preceding the announcement of
the merger

.

proposal,, over 2m
Hutchison shares changed hands
for a net. gain of 20 cents .to

S3.45 while Hongkong Dock
shares rose -90 cents to $11.80

on turnover exceeding '400,000

shares.

expressing confidence in the re-
ceiver’s determination to dis-
pose of the assets to the best
advantage, he was aware of a
possible conflict between his
position as chairman, as a major
shareholder, and as somone with
an interest in the purchase of
the assets being sold.

Put in as deputy chairman by
merchant banker Leopold
Joseph in 1970, Mr Holder was
appointed chairman four years
later. Lord Gregson, who served
Mr Holder on toe Fairev board,
was appointed chief executive

of the group bv the receiver
two weeks ago.

7. Bibby collecting

£2m for Poultry Co

morning to warn them that the niiprv
termination of the licence agree- ACCOUmantS query
ment by Crane would leave the fYjH lnv rprmrf
group withe reduced product _ , . . .

range and profits. For “e tune in four

However Mr William years CCH Investments—to be

Ashcroft. Crime’s .financial dir- renamed 1 Beihaven Brewery _ _
cctor, disputes this. “It would Grouiv-rM .cleat o£ the lughj.y-^ enjoying a record breaking
not cost a great deal of money Egg™, sttuappn which .arose in vear. Tbe recent interim bill-

to design our" all Fruehauf con-- 1373; Mr Gordon Currie,, chatr-' letin showed only one figure
v man, tells shareholders in the -

A useful L2m or so is on its

way to toe coffers of J. Bibby,
the animal feeds group now

tent before 1979” -

Since raising its offer earlier

this week Fruehauf bos now
increased its stake in Crane to
36.6 per cent

annual report.

However, the accounts are not
yet dear of auditors’ qualifica-
tions. Property- valuations, for-

eign currency gains, and the
profit on the sale of invest-

ments in an associate company
have all been left with a ques-
tion mark over them by
accountants Stoy Hayward.

Hutchison-HK Dock
inquiry completed
The Securities Commission in

Hongkong said its inquiry into

dealings . in the shares of jt<_* » , L UJ1J,
Hutchison International and raCTey CnaflUian
Hongkong & Whampoa Dock mamic
before their announcement of

agreement in principle for a

merger showed tht

Mr K. W. Holder has resigned
at only one from the diairmanship of

nonexecutive director of Hong* Fakey, the engineering group
kong Dock was involved. which is now m receivership.

It added that Mr £, T. T. He said yesterday that while

going the wrong way—interest
charges on the back of bigger
borrowings. Bibby is selling
Ross mdtry the capital of
Norfolk Newlay Egg and N.
Reich with sundry properties.
In return for the £2m Bibby
parts with pretax profits (on
1976 figures) of only £55,000.
Last year Bibby made £42m
before tax this year is heading
for around £5.5m.

JOHNSON & FIRTH BROWN
Mr j. m. Clay tells shareholders

in annual report that prospects
rest critically on level of activity.

Board confident about rod, wire
and engineering companies ; but
in steel companies no immediate
likelihood of bigger demand-

Gomme takes a knock
in hard times for

furniture industry
By Christopher Wilkins

At the half-year stage Gomme
Goldings, the G-Plan Furniture
producer, had managed to hold
its profits level. But increasingly

difficult conditions in the fur-

niture industry have led to a

significant deterioration in the
second-half and full-year profits
emerged 15 per cent down at

£2.09m, on turnover 6 per cent
up at £23.5m.
The furniture sector is ex-

pecting a reduction in volume
sales of about 7 per cent in the
present calendar year and
Gomme doubts whether it will
better toe average industry
performance.

But its strategy has been to
maintain its factories at full

production although it stilj has
a spare capacity margin of
about 15 per cent—and to in-
crease its stock levels in ex-

pectation of an upturn. Mr
Harry Sporborg, chairman,
notes that the rate of income-
ing orders has increased since
July but that there is no re-

liable indication of general im-
provement in the retail furni-
ture trade. At this stage the
order book is still a sbon one.

The rising level of stocks—up
from £4.lm to £Gm by the year-
end—has been duly refiecteed
in higher borrowings. The bank
overdraft has climbed from
£379,000 to £l.42m, and Gomme
is now seeking approval to raise
its borrowing powers as a pre-
cautionary measure. At present
borrowings are limited to share
capita] and toe group intends
to raise tbe limit to share capi-
tal plus reserves. The prefer-
ence dividend is to be increased
from 43 to 5.4 per cent.

Rlr Harry Sporborg, chairman
of Gomme Holdings.

After two years of relatively
low capital spending. Gomme
increased its expenditure last
year from £319,000 to £820,000,
and this year it is expected to
rise further to about Elm.

Although Gome is taking a
guarded view on the present
year, it seems likely that a re-
vival in consumer spending will
feed through in the form of im-
proved volume, enabling
Gomme both to reduce its high
stock levels and step up capa-
city working. At the same time
the rise in costs—particularly
of timber—is abating, so a re-
covery in profit seems likely
this vear.

At 73p the shares vield 6}
per cent after toe maximum
possible dividend increase and
sell at just under 10 times
earnings.

Atlantic

Assets still

growing
Growth continues at Atlantic

Assets Trust and the invest-
ments which it holds should
stand the group in good stead
in the future, Mr John V. OSb-
effield, chairman claims. Gen-
erally he looks forward to fur-

ther satisfactory results.

In the year to June 30, 1977,
toe group’s net asset value
rose by 24 per cent to lOOp
and at September 30 rose to

121p. The net asset perfor-

mance of Atlantic, while mov-
ing historically in the same
direction as toe major indices,

has always reflected its own
specific investment selection,

he adds.
Atlantic, which came to toe

market In 1964, was an invest-

ment trust with toe object to

provide a means by which_ pri-

vate investors can participate

in a variety of specialised in-

vestment opportunities.

Revenue before tax for the

year to June 30 increased

slightly from £1,020,000 to

£1,090,000, while the dividend
remained unchanged at 0.60p
gross.

Since yeaxend toe company’s
bolding in GBC Capital has
been sold for proceeds amount-
ing to £1,800,000 and associate

company Woodford Invest-

ments has sold its holding in

GBC Capital for £2,100,000.

Charterhall

Fin hint

on dividend
Shareholders in Charterhall

Finance Holdings could have a
dividend to look forward to
soon. The last payment by this
group was for the period to
March 31, 1967.

In bis annual report, Mr
D. G. Williams, chairman, says
that in toe past year there has
been further advancement in

the development of toe group's
North Sea offshore oil interests,
which represent the major parr
of its assets and of its future
earning potential.
With toe development of toe

Buchan Field now proceeding
and production expected to
start in the last half of 1979,
it is dear, the chairman ex-
plains, that toe group’s future
will be built around this asset.

Charterhall’s financial activi-

ties are expected to be main-
tained at about their existing
level for toe present. Until
income starts accruing from toe
Buchan Field, a small surplus
will continue to accrue from
toe finandaJ division.

It is now possible, the chair-

man declares, to foresee the

time when “substantial bene-

fits” will be received from toe

past years of exploration
activity.

The board proposes to change
toe company’s name to Charter-
hall Ltd.

APE more than doubles to

£2.9m in first half
More than doubled figures

are reported by birmiugham-
based Amalgamated Power En-
gineering, which raised about
123m by a rights issue earlir

this year.

On turnover almost a third

higher at £27-65m in the first

half of this year, trading pro-

fits, and oteb income, jumped
from £1.38m to £3.0Bm. "With

interest charges down from
£311,000 to £279,000 and pro-

fits of associates more than
doubled from £59,000 to

£126,000, pre-tax profits have
climbed from £1.12m to

£233ra.

However, toe board explains
that in recent years the larger

proportion of the group profit

has arisen in toe second balf-

yer. This year, however, profits

are expected to accrue more
evenly.
Earnings a share are up

from 5.89p (adjusted for the
rights) m 13.71p. An interim
dividend of 4p gross is being
paid, comppred with 1.73p on
the ** old ” capital. As inti-

mated at the time of toe issue,

the . baord intends to recom-
mend total dividends of Sp for
fee year. A total of 5.62p was
paid fopp 1976.

EXCAL/BUR

JEWELLERY LIMITED

Manufacturing Jewellers, EXCALIBUR " Watches.

Expanding Watch Bracelets. Lockets, Bangles and other

.Jewellery Products

A Record Year

Year ended 30th April 1977
£

1976
£

Trading Profit 658,687 598,887

Profit before Tax 692,717 617,900

Profit after Tax 332,494 295.538

Earnings per Share 2.28p 2.03p

Dividend per Share (gross) 0.725p O.059p

ir Your Company has continued to maintain its position as a

leading manufacturer and distributor of jewellery products

in this country, as illustrated by record results. Turnover

increased to £4,535,273 and profit to £692,717 (after tax

£332,494). Your Directors recommend a Final Dividend of

4.862% making 9.578% net for the year; this being the

maximum permitted under the Dividend limitation order,

and is covered 4.768 times by the profit after tax.

it Our sales for the current year commencing 1st May are

again higher than for the same period last year, thanks to

our ever increasing range of jewellery products, including

watches, .our competitive prices, ably supported by our
sales and service organisation which* promises further

progress in the future.

H. SHOWEU. (Chairman)
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MARKET REPORTS
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Kidds Peabody Securities

COPPER-—Cash wlro bars lost 68.50
and throe months was £8. u down.
AHenuwn.—Cash wire bars. £672-75
a metric ion: three months. £984.50-
B5 ou. Sairs. 5.500 tons. Cosh
cathodes, £662 50-65.00: three months.
£676-75.50. Sales. 450_uuis. Morn-
ing.>^<l43h wire tars. 6978.^0-79.00;
three months. £61/1-41 . 50. 5eiUm»ml.
£679. Solo. 11.175 tons 'mainly
carries'. Cash ralh0d« et.bR.5O-
60. 00: three months. £681-81.50,
Settlenieni. £669. Satis, 875 ions
mainly carries •

.

SILVER was Mrady.—Bullion nwritei

lllsing louelsi.—-Spol. 274. 25p per

per ksMtdcw (-0.8 1 . G8: Pigs 57.4p
fcliw 1-2.41. ENGLAND AND

Commodities
wr tjl . .

VALES? Came numbers dawn 5.4 per

£255-58: June. £235-58: Aug. £225-
58; OU. £225-^5: Dec. £225-55.
COCOA wsb oairer.—Doc. £2.448-50
per metric ton: March. £2,042-45: May.
£l.a>4.6u.&6.00: July. C1.7TA-8B;

. 1—2.41.WJ

rem. r . . .

Sheep numbyrs down *>.7 per cent,
average price 123. Ip 1—0.7i . - piu
r umbers drwrn 9.4 ucr cr*". ‘ry——r-

price 3T.4p 1-2.41. SCOTLAND:
CaMt* numbers up 22,0 per cent.
avenge price 66-28p t +0.501. She*p
numbers up 21.7 per cent, avenge
price 115. Ip 1-O.51 . Pig - munb-m no

1 gj.ip t-5.y>. •change, arenge price

onc^car 392 1^25-^«..v London
Mclai Exchange—Arenuwn.-HCosh.
"73-73.2p: throe 3ioitths.C76.8-76.9p.
Sains. 34 Ibis »r 10.000 troy °«hcc9
na-h. Mowing.—Cash. 273. 8-74. Op:
three months. C7i.4-j7.bb. Sertln-

ment. 274p. Sales. la4 lots ihair

carries ' •

TIM was steady.—Afternoon.—Standard
5<* £7 071*90 a metric W«l Ihreg
months. C6.833-4U. Sa'«v, lSn8 -

Hlqh grade, cash £7.-00-70. three,

monui 5. 26.970-90. Sll«. 5

Mom lA0.~^UAd*>fd casli. £7il35"50.

5<?pl. £1.726-31; Due. £1,696-08:
March, £1 .610-55. Sain: 3.072 lots
Including 5 options. ICCO prices: daily.
16a.82c; lS-Qjy average, 167.53c: 22-
day avengo. l69.15o (US cents per
lb ».

SUGAR fahires were quial. The London
dally price of " raws " was unchanged
at £99: the “ whHeS " price wes un-
changed at £107.—Dee. £104-04.25

Australia-Japan

settle sugar row
per muric um: March. £117

-
.60-17.7u:-

\uq, £127.60-Mav. £323.80-25.00; Auq, .w-
27.70: On. £151.80-51.90: Dec.
£134.90-54.95: March £158.20-38J3.
Sales: 1 .U68 lots. isA pricoe: 7.05c:
17-day averanr 7.09c.
SOYABEAN M

three' months. £6.980-7.000. Set lie-

mem, £7.340. Sales. 10 ions .all

switches* Smgapora lln cx-wurtj.
S.M1.B90 a picul.
i_£AD : Cash lost £5.75 and throe
months was £5.50 down.—-Afternoon.
—Cash. C35l.5Q-|a.Cm a metric ton:
ihree months. E337.50-i38.0O. Sales.
2 .nan Ions. Morning.—Cash- £j54..90-
55.00: three months. C36U-60.5O.
Settlement. £556. Sales. 2.173 ions.

71UC’ Both cjsh and Three months aro
Gi.50 down. — Afternoon. — Cash.
CTR7.5n-8B.5u a mcirlc ton: three
months. £243.50-9*. OO. Sales. 1.92

5

tons. Morning.—Cash. .£291-91.2o;
ihrce months. £296.50-97.00. Settle-
nwii. £291 25. Sales. 700 tons, AB
afiernoan prices are unofficial.
PLATINUM WbS at -£90-40 ($166) «
troy ounce.

— MEAL was quIci.—

D

ec.
£105-05.20 per m«W( ion: F>b. £105-
05.50: Aprfi, £106.50-07.30: June.
£lOS-i/9: nog. £108-32; Oct. £108.13;
Dec. £108-14, soles; 80 lots.

WOOL: C
« pence per
241 "

reaay futures were steady
r kum.—Oct. 236-45: Dec.

2*1-44; March. 241-44: May. 243-45;
July, 243-47

; Ocl. 246-49; Dec. 247-
50: March. 248-62. Sales: 10 lots.
JUTE wau ucady .—Bangladesh while
C ” grade. Uct-Nov, ¥4,3n per long— " - ' *

'
r. 8416. cal-grade. Qct-Nov.

milla elosedfor holiday.
lalUC*.—WHEAT.-

No 1.

56.60: July 'Sept. 58.30-68.3a; Oel/
Dec. 60-60.05: Jar 'March. 61 . 60-
61.35: Aortl/Jjine. 63.40-6.._60 . July/
Sopi. 65. 50-65..>5. Sales: lo5 lots at
16 tnn-nas. ,RUBBER- PHYSICALS were Inactive—
Soot. jS.T3-06.00. Cits. Nov. 32.25-
52.70: Dec. 05-55.5U.
COFFEE was easier.-—Notf. £1710-
1.710 per metric ton: Jan. X1.6R0-90:
March. 21.495-1.000: May. £1.464.n«:
July. £1.430-45: Sept. £1.412-00;
Nor £1.400-16. Sales. 5.61o lots In-
cluding 53 aotions.
PALM OI,L W39 quiet.—Dec. unquoted;

GRAIN i.The • Ball.
Canadian wwiarn rod
16'- per cent: Oct-Noy. . _

United Statu dark north ton soring no
2. 14 per cent: Oct. Nov. £78:T)cc.
£79 (rans-shlpmem east coast.
MAIZE.—No 5 endow Amwican/
French: Oct. £87.60: Nor. £88.73,
trans-shipment oast coast.
BARLEY. EEC t red / Ca na dian No 2
antion: Ocl. £76: Nor. £77.50. trans-
shipment west coast. All per tonne
elf United Kingdom unless slated.
London Grain Futures Market iGafia)
EEC origin BARLEY was steadier.
Nor. £69.80: Jan. £72.3(j : March.
£74.30. May, £76.30. Sates. 127 lam.
WHEAT war. irregular. Nov. £73 OS;
Jan. £75.65: March.. £78.05. May.
iRti.iO. Halos. 91 Iota.
Home-Grown Cereals Authority.—
Location cx-farm spot prices:

Ollier
'

m 111*00 Fe-d Feed
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Hertford — £66.B0 £64.80
Borders W — — £64.50
M-.AT COMMISSION: Average Mistoot

Fob. £233-*

5

per metric ion; April. Lglw

prices w represonuriva maritets on
October 26—CB: Cattle 56.42p per
Lglw 1-0.76). UK; Sheep 122,Dp

Brisbane, Oct 26.—Mr Johannes
BjeUce-Petersen, the Queensland

Premier, said the protracted

dispute on the Japan-Aascralia

long-term sugar contract has been

serried, involving an effective 7

per cent cat in price for sugar

which remained to be shipped and

a one-year extension of die con-

tract at varying prices.

The 1.8m tonnes' of sugar

remaining to be shipped during

the final three years .
(.to end

June 1980) of the five-year long-

term contract will now be shipped

over four years at an annual rate

of 450,000 tonnes, instead of
600,000.
The contract price for this ton-

nage will be expressed partly in

Anstralian dollars, partly in yen
and partly in United States dollars,
and at present exchange rates is

about 7 per cent less than the
previous effective price, which
was about $A442 at current ‘ex-
change rates.

As compensation for these Aus-
tralian concessions, the Japanese
buyers agreed to enter new con-
tracts. to purchase a further
600.000 tonnes of sugar from 1977
to 1981 at 150,000 tonnes per year.

Wall Street

New York. Oct 26.—Prices
moved higher today in an exten-
sion of bargain hunting that trim-
med Tuesdays losses on the New
York Stock Exchange. Trading was
active.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was ahead 1.30 points to
602.84 shortly before 11 am. It

had been ahead more than three
points, however.
Advances outnumbered declines

628 to 294. among the 1,392 issues
crossing the tape.

New York, Oct 23.—New York
stock prices closed slightly lower
over a broad range. However, the
Dow Jones industrial average
rallied in late trading to remain
above the 800 level.

The index was off 0.75 point
to 801.34. It was down more than
seven points at its low for the
session.

BankBase
Rates

ABN Bank 6%
Barclays Bank 6"u
Consolidated Credits 7 ^
First London Secs 6%
C. Hoare & Co *6°;
Lloyds Bank
Lon Mercantile Corp
Midland Bank
Nat Westminster .

.

Rossminster Acc’s..
Shenlev Trust
TSB
Williams and Glyn’s

6
6%
6“,

6%
6%
8’n
6%
6 n

n

•lay dcposirs on sums of
fclU.OOO and under 5r, . Ud

fis.oSri6v.
av- ovcr

nG'lri'.'CiV'-ldndor:' VV.3 R.2EN;
> ;-S‘ J*'/

Gold gains slightly
:

New York. Ocl 23.—GOLD
to TO cents In Uie far-off

lalm-d up
„ ... . December
but nearer gains were generally small.
NY COMEX: Ort. 5165.50: Nov.
S 166.00: Dec. 5168.50; April. £170.60;
June. $172.70: Aug. S174.70: Ocl.
SI 76.70: Dec. 8178.70: Feb. SI 80- 80:
April. M82.-I0; June. S135.10: Aug.
i, 187. .V). CHICAGO IMM- Dec.
Si66.69-166.au : March. S169.SO-
169.80: June. M72.90:Scpi. £176.20
bid Dec. 5179.40: March. 5182.60
SILVER futures were steadied In Ule
dealings by local short covering and

sraiwc: viai^^OT.OOct’ Jhdy^SisffSc:

1.80c: 4uIjl^ sfijj.Ode

.

COPPER dosed barely steady. O'er.
56..30c: Nov. 56.40c: Dec. 66.80c:
Jan. o7.20c: March. sa.IOc: May.
59.10c: July. 60. 00c: Soul. 60.90c;
Dec.. 62.20c: Jan. 62.60c: March.
65.d0c: Slay .’ 64. 4Crc: Ju’lv. 65.50c.
SUGAR futures llnlshcd 0.05 to 0.16
ceni net higher and 0.03 coni under
• --- ‘ — sellirtho best levels on selling bj day
traders. A slim l.S^o lots changed
hands. Jan. 8 0.7-

1

3c

:

March. 8.55-
56c : May. 8.98-99C: July. 9.3l-32c:
SeuL 9.61C: Ocl_9.74c March, 10.C"

' SPPt:0.24r. Spot: 7.00c «uncji).
cocoa orlces dosed a.75 io o.ao
cents lower on Meuped-up speculative
selling. Dec. 177.20c; March. X5a.,5r:. W'-V. Hl.OiUl, PIMILII.
Max'. 142.75c: July. 136. 00c: Sepi.
i.M.r ~ ------

Dec. 126.60c; March.,R5c.
122.3 V:.
COFFEE prices, which spool most or
Iho session lacked up the 4 per cunt
ilmli. closed there, with same 1X8 buy
orders unfilled. Dec. 161.75c: March.
153.9RC bid: May. 157.20c: July.
13a.30-73c: Sepl. 135 OOc: Doc.
125.75c: March. 125.00c.
COTTON futures plunged to new laws
lor die season on huge step, loss sell-
ing in one of the most hectic sessions
in several months. The nearby Decem-
ber set a contract law of 51.55 cents.
Dee. S1.60-70C. March. a2.50-o5c;
May. 53.1t»c: July. 53.90c. Ocl.
54.60c ; Dec. 54.50-6Oc; March.
53.30c bid.

CHICAGO: SOYABEANS. Soyabean
futures tost j fetv cents of yeetcr-
dav's gains, closing 3*. to iwo corns
,, bushel lower, but above the lows
of a narrow trading range. SOYA-
BEANS: Nov. SffT-ao'aC . Jan. 63->S-
34c: March. 5-12-43'^: May.,, 549'j-
60c: July. 657-57’ x: Aug. ^SSa-eb'jc:

luiy. in.aoc: Aug. ib^uc; wm.
JR.BOc: Oct. 18.35-S0e; Dec. 18.05-
50C. SOYABEAN MEAL: Dec. S144.O0-

J K ;

l'.'
a‘icivios; lp C-o. L mcieo_

•'

62 L^i?Hrea?irieeiaie:9?r
,

5S'' T&i. (

Vv- KnThe Over-lhe-Counter Market

lY7o. 77
High Low company

Last Gross
Prtco Ch'ge Dlvipi

Yld

43 27

149 100
39 25

142 105
1S5
197

95
104

144 120
US 45
58

114
36
55

340 188
24 S

65
S6

57
51

65

Airsprung Ord 43
Airsprung 18 ^

,J
0 CULS 149

Armitage & Rhodes 36

Bardon Hill 139

Deborah Ord 185

Deborah 17 J 'V. CULS 197

Frederick Parker
Henry Sykes
Jackson Group
James Burrough
Bohert Jenkins
Twinlock Ord
TM’itilock 12 > ULS
Unilock Holdings
Waller Alexander

144
103
55

114
340
IS
74
64
86

+ 5
+ 5

+ 1

+ 1

+ 5

4.2
18.4
33

12.0
10.3

17.5

11.5
2.4
5.0
6.0

27.0

9.5
12.4
9.1
8.6

5.5

8.8

7.9

2.2
9.0

5.2

7.9

8.0

15.3
9.5
7.4

.
6.9
103
6.4

10.4

5.7

— 12.0— 7.0— 6.4

163
10.9

7.4
7.9

6.3

KGPKJNSONS
HOLDINGS LIMITED
INTERIM REPORT

RESULTS
, , ,

The unaudited results for the sly months to 29th July are
Year to

Turnover

1977
£900

16,212

1976
£000
16,689

2S Jan 1977
£000

32.903

Group trading profit

Inisresi paid
:

Investment and utiisr income

1.S24
(142)
14

2,228

(234)
14

4,749
(439)
53

Group profit before taxation

Taxation

1,696
892

2,008
1.035

4.363
2,276

Group profit after taxation

attributable to holding

compauy 804 973 2,087

Tfte first sis months of the current year have proved to be

even more difficult Iliad I forecast in my statement in the 1976/7

Annual Report. The second half of the’ year will show a marked

improvement in profit compared with the first half but not

sufficient to bring the full year’s profit up to the last years

record level.

INTERIM ORDINARY DIVIDEND
The Board nave decided to declare an interim dividend on

the ordinary wares of l.35p per share (last year 1.225p per

share! for the vear to 27th January. 1978 which will be paid on

7th December. 1977 to shareholders registered on 14th November,

1977
in accordance with their letter to shareholders of 12th May,

1977 th« Board have alsu decided to declare 9 third interim

ordinary share dividend fur the year to 28th January, 19/J of

o.03CSSp par share this bring the amount appropriate to the

reduction made in the baric rate of income _iax ior i977/8 This

dividend will be paid together with the interim dividend referred

m above and bv reference to the same record dace.
,

Britannia Works. Ian G -

Huddersfield. _
Chairman

2G:h October. 1977

Oct
25

Ocl
24

Allied Chem Vfii
Allied Stores 204
Allied SupennM 24,
Allis Chalmers 2H
Alcoa
Amax Inc
Amerada Bess
Aw Airlines
Am Brands
Am Broadcast
Am Cin

da
3fil«

29H

A&
Am Elec Power • 24

40*J

%
42L
37h
30
SL

4U»

s
=a

Am Horo«
Am Motors
Am Mat Res
Am Standard
Am Telephone
AMF lac
Armco Steel
Asorco
Ashland OU
Atlntlc Rich field 304
AtCO t2P z

Aron Products 44
Babcock A " cox SO*
Bankers Ttt NY 35>t
Bank of America 21 1,

Bank ol NY 31
Bcaince Poods 24L
Bell & Howell lb7,
Bcndix 3S,
Bethlehem Steel 19
Boetnc 29,
Boise Cascade laA
Borden 2K,
Borg Warner Ms
Bristol Myers 3m
BP -15
Budd 21
Burlington Ind 21
Burlington NUin 37
Burroughs- 63
Campbell Soup 36U
Canadian Pacific 147,

271;

&
594
IT

s»!
14

.Wa

vz
16>a

304
TSh

Caterpillar
Cclanoee

Charter ST
Chase Muihat
Cheat Bonk NY

30

1
39.

T
&
37ij

65k
36J,

15

ss

Oct
2S

Oct
24

Oct
25

Republic Steel 23
8B>s

Fsl Pend Con, 16LiSJ™" JE. iir ar.uuiu, iuu bv

sEssn™. S5 ? ssrsiir s.
S=8mS*-8 S S:

k Lwv.pir a
ST* SCSI 28V

Scblumberger CT1-

30V

Oct
24
zv

an

49V
30V

Cen Electric
Gen Foods
Gen Mills TP,
Gen Motors 69
Gen Pub Util NY 30
Gen Tel Elec 2»7,
Gen Tire 22L
Genesctk 3V
Gomrgta Pacific 2S, _
Getty oil 360] 162
Gillette 25 25
Goodrich um
Goodyear 17V
Jauld Inc 29>]
Grace 26i;

Gt.Ultc A Pacific V,

Sco Lt Paper

Greyhound 17V igW Corp
1?,.

Seaboard Cosau
Nj Seagram
-S’* Sears Hoebuclt

- Shall Oil
Shell Tran*

t, 1 Signal. Co
li ‘ MnEer
17>, Seny

Scb Cal Edison

&
s
MS!

_ . iw*
37V 28
90. SOW .

41V 41V

$ St
& -*•

^ Southern Pacific 31V 31’
Southern RIy 51V 52

23h

Gulf Oil
Guir £ Wrat
Hrlnr h. J.
Hercules
Honeywell
ic lnd*
inaereoii
Inland steel
IBM
Ini Harvester
inch

2P.
nw.

a*

27V
11V
34V
15h
441]

,36H Jg,257V 23»V
26V 26V

Ini Paper
Tal Tel

16V
40

2E 1

271,&

Chesapeake Ob l o 33V
Chrysler
Citicorp
Cltle* SeraIce
Clark Ejjulp
Coca Col
Colaaie

.

15
20V

cb!
Columbia Ga* 29>]
Combustion Cor 33,
Comvith Edison 28
Con? Edlwo 23
Con* Foods 23s,
Cons Power _ 22W
Continental Gt
Continental 01
Control Data
Corning Glass
CPC Inral
Crane
Crocker Int
Crown Zeller
Dart lnd

taf
Jewel Co
Jim Walter
Jobtu-ManTitle

.

Johnson A John 70
Kaiser Altunin 27V
Kennecoil 23V
Kerr McGee 52
Kimberly Calk 38
Kraftco Carp 45W
K Mart

Lockheed
Lucky store* —
Mannt Hanover . 31V
Uapen - 341]
Marathon 011 48
Marine Midland 12V
Martin Marietta 22V
McDonnell ZH,
Mead IS]
Merck 55i

16V

27V

i

»«
&
29

28V

lf»k 1JV
14V 14V

Deere
Dei r_.l Monts
Delia Air
Detroit Edison

Pe
rfnPei Inc

PfUer
Phelp* Dodge
Philip Motris

52*

24

Dow Chemical
Dresser lnd
Duke Poweru Pool
Eastern Air
Eastman Kodak 53V
Eaton Corp 30,
El Paso XU Gas 15V
Equitable Life 23J,E&mark 29V

Co™ Rajs,®*«“ g:Fed Dept stores •». g. ^American
2̂5V

14V- 24V
31V
34V
49
12V
22V

L8V
31V

Minnesota Mng 45V 4S,
Mobil 011 50V 5«V
Monsanto 53V 3?,
Morgan J. P;

XL Industries
.Nabisco
Nat Distiller*

&
40V

2

J3V

21V

GweasdRlnol* S
Pacific Cai Elec 23V
Pan Am .JJl
Penney J. C- 33V
Peon, oil

Nat Steel
Norfolk We
3fW Banco,

West
iancorp

Norton Simon
Occidental Pet

Sfr

45V
38V.

46V
23V
31V
36V
23V

a
a
1

Phillips Petrol 28V
23^ 'Polaroid 25V

I
31V
34V

SS!s
PPG Ind 27V 27V

ia Proctor Gamble 81V Bit

S”
SV
29V
25V S2V

Firestone
Fst Chicago in
F*t Nat Boston 26V
• Ex dlv. a Asked, e Ex distribution, h Bid. h Market closed, a New issue, p Stock splIL

I Traded, y Unquoted.

F*l Chicago ITli it' .88k^S
29,2

MV
26V.

Sid BraddS
std on Calltula
Std Oil Indiana
Sid oil Ohio
Sterling Drug*
Stereos J. P..
Srude Worth
Sunbeam Corp
Sun Comp
Sundstrand
Teledyne
Tooncco
Texaco
Texas East Tran*
Texas Inal
Texas U tilllies
Textron
TWA
Travelers Corp
TRW Inc
DAL Inc
Unilever Ud
Unilever KV
Union Bancorp
Union Carbide
Union Oil Calir 52V
Un Pacific Corp 44
Untruyxl .

s

United Brand* TV
UtdUerch JiMan 2V
US industries 8%
US Steel
Utd Tecbnot
Wachovia
Warner Comm
Warner Lambert 23
Weill Forgo 34V
West'll Bancorp 31>

Weniubse Hee *

Werertisuser
Whlripooi
White Moior
won Iworth
Xerox Corp
IZenltd

25V
38V

£2*
T3>21

if-;

% a
32 33

53V

27V

a
17V
-UV
31V
UV
41V

75V
20V

CgiMidigM Prices
Abltibl 9
Alcan Aluraln TO-
Aigmna steel 141*
Beil Telephone 53

9V
25V
IS h
53V
30V
21V
19

Comlnco 29V
Con* Bathurst 21V
Falconbrtdge 19
Guir Oil 251

; 26
HaukeoBId Can 3.00 5.00
Hudson Bay Min 15V 19]
Hudson Bay 011 44V
Imsaco. 28
imperial OU 15V
Int Pipe
Mass -Fergsn
Royal Tran
Seagram

Talcorp
Thornton N 'A
Walker Hiram
WCT

14V
1BV

24V
Pi

ZX

iS;
18V
l^«h
21’;
25V
8Vh

Jl

32V

Foreign exchange.—Storting. spoi.
1 7786 1 3.7717 . ; ihreo monihs.
1.76'J5 <1.7S17i : Canadian dollar.
8y.8fi 489.861.
The Dow Janos spot commodity Index
was ori 1.71 at 568.61. The future*
Index was off 2.07 ai 520.60.
The Dow Jones averages.—-Indus-

trials. 801.54 <802.32' : transporta-
tion. 189.60 1201.74, : utilities. 10H.71
1 109.86 i: 66 stocks. 274.31 <275 76 i

.

Now Y«rk Slack Exchange Index
49.86 ,50.24,: Jndusjrlals. 53.44
• 53.84,: transoortallon. 36.59 f.Tb.UR;:
Ulllilles. >*,.27 139.57,: financial.
50.09 <51.511.

A.HO: Jan. SI 47. 10-7.20: March.
j,151.70c ._ May. 5154 OOc : July.
SI 54.50 : Aug. 81.57.50: Sepl. S155.UU:" ‘ ".50-6.00: —

Doc. $156.00-Oct. 5156.
7.00.
CHICAGO: GRAINS: Wheal futures
Closed 1 ’, to *- cent a bushel lowrr
in light trading. WHEAT: Dec. 25uV

51c : March. 260'«-*«c: May. 266 l,c:
July. 270Vc : Sept. 273’.c- Dec.
2B4‘.c nominal. MASSE: Dec. 2te'.

;
03c:

March. 217V17C! May. SB-2 M^c:
July. 224>..25c: Sep,.. 22ec: Dec.
227c. OATS: Dec. ISiV'Vc: March,
l-xO'ic: May. 153c; July. 1S4C : Sept.
154aaC.

Foreign
Exchange
Sterling moved up to S1.778S

on foreign buying ahead of the

British financial measures yester-

day and the Bank of England
again added to reserves. But ic

lost ground in late afternoon trad-

ing as the Chancellor told Par-

liament chat government policy is

to hold sterling stable, dealers

said.

The pound ended two points
weaker at SI.7767 compared with
S1.7769 yesterday as operators un-
wound. long positions. But the
trade-weighted index against the
currency basket maintained its

recent gain to 62.6.

Gold lost $0.25 an ounce to
close in London at 5162.875.

Spot Position
of Sterling

Sew York
Mamreal

Market rate*
di,',fratc'
October 36
S1.77S>77W7
SI.9730-9*95

AB'ird« 4 It-XPifl
Bru<*el’> 62-55-TW
CiiproJiHtra 10 M-POk
Fruihiurl 4.01V-aP]<n.
Lisbon
Madrid
Muon
ll*:lu

Pari'
Slnckhulni
TiiLto
Vienna
Zurich

72.2fr5fle

148 «M8p
IMIVVlV
9 7>7»*
?.61-7.U]f

ssiwa*^:
44M3
y K-73wh
3WrW

Flfeeur# etPkaPBr rate compared to Drrrmbrr
21 . 1871 uan aacBoacrd at 63.8.

Market rales
IklMI
netmt er 26
3l.77tB,77S9
J1.9T5M7$3
4 Jl«r=i,n
«2 10.701

lOfflVASVlT
4 otvun.ni
TZ-ZWJe
HB.50-Wp
lS6j^3ti-

? 73V-T4Idt
R.«aV«PJ

440e44»xr
Sfi.BO-Tftwft

• 3 MV-lTVf

Forward Levels
Imnmh

Se* York .7D..30rdl<c
M-wTrexl .40- 50c due
Am-iUTdani Vcprcm-

VcdliL-
Brumcic 5-Iir di’c
‘npenhagen BV-£Varr due
Frankturt Vpfpreni

3 nr -nib'
TO- BOc dlrf
LOO-1 10c disc

V7 prvm-
VrdiR?

TO-ilH dine
23Er3»We dice
IWpfprea

vpf aiw
PO-TSOc dme
J3u4SnciU%c
10-lBlr due
SV-IVN-e due
2V3VC dl'C
fV-OV-vrdlY:
iO-X5fyudlwlW prm . . .

taaadlaa cellar rate ia«a>n,l CK dniliri,.

SO 8988-91.'

Enredeltir drpmll) iVI callt GV-*i. ,rrra
da>4. PrPl. ear mealh, 6V4H, likrl BMUI\
6V-7: -li OJonlhJ.TVTV-

Lihbvn
Madrid
Milan
ffcj<-

ParK
Si'ichbiilm
Vienne
Zuneb

ZW-TMedUc
Muroweiw
30-JTIr disc
8VlOVoredi«c
3V-:oVcdi4c
13-1Sure dl«:
72-92grndUc
3V-?Aprem

Gold
Geld fixed: am. J143 65 iJn ounces pm.

3162 90
Kragenand Iprr eeiei: amouMmi. S1CTV-

160V >194VOrii]': rexiocnl. llbSV-lTeVi tLP^WVi.
Seirrelgaa nruK nim-resdem. F4S-M l£27-

B9,. rradcal I 348V.30Vi£tG'r38l]>,

Eurosjmdicat
The EurosyndScat Index on

European share prices was put

prorisionaUy at 125,18 on October
25, against 125.36 a week earlier.

Discount market
The Bank of England again had

to give help on an exceptionally

large scale yesterday to offset a

shortage of day-today credit on
Lombard' Street. All the Assistance

came by way of overnight lending
at MLR (5 per cent). Eight or
nine bouses participated.

Houses stood back from opening
rates in the region of +2 per cent
and were successful in taidng some
money at 4) per cent for a while.
However, rates firmed to about
5 per cent before the bank inter-
vened. Gosing balances were
taken at rates from 44 per cent
down as low as 2 per cent.

Money Market
Rates
Bank at England Minimum Landing Rale S<>

iLaal chanted 14'10

Clearing Bank* BtseR*ifSr»
Dlwninl Mkl LnenTe

Ovrrnulil: Jilgl, it Lnw4^
Week Fixed:<Mn

Treasury Bills,Dla»r>
Busing S*IU«« ...

2 munihx 4t*u 2 munlha 4HU
3 munibs 4>*u ! 3 mootrw 4°u

Prime Bank RWMtNs'r .Trade,(DU7, >

2 mwnlbs WedV 3 rannitw 34
3 m.jnih' «r4i'u 4 menita «

4 mMiih> 4V4V S ««Ubs 6V
6 m Milks 3V4>,

LncalAUIborlir Bund*
1 rann'h S»4IV 7 m.oilli' A-St
2 mi.nMis 3V5 8 mrmlk* Pr^V
3 mount SV-S 9 DiiAlhs

4 wmlbs SJj-SV XO mnoffn P*«]
5 munibs SV-3V 11 nninlb* syffr

6 niraiUis 5»rSV 12 m«lbx 6Vri*

Sei-nndxr) Mkl IlDRale'i'.

1 month 4V-4V 9 mnnlba
1 Ab3 M’ha M numih% VirfH

I.iirol Auihorilr MaTkei i'c >

Sd»«s -tVO; j m.mih* 44*u
7 da,' 4V4*, 8 mdnUw S>i

1 mMUU 4V . 1 S*f S’*

Interbank Marhcl i'rl

fiternlgol ^prai-Pr-fS —
1 «f*k 4»,HMm 8 H"* l5*
1 miqiin 4V4V 5 mimlb*
3 munibs 1= mnolit *VfiV

Fitxl CUra Hnancr JinusrsiMTii . Rate'r)
3ranrU,s P] SmmuhedV

Finance H.msr Raw Rafefli'e

Recent Issues
ABIC Mcrt far Rate 1882 lIM1

SrnlOl ll«r 1983,£3Si]i ‘

Bril Load IBrc l'i Ph 19*7 TWO.'
Da TTI'.- Cnv Ln aOO?iOOOi

BP BLA'«I*43C>
Ctl* B»icI'20piG0pi
come vai Wi8, pa Pf « .
Jsllactan I2Vr 19044 T98Vdj
D« 13Vrc lSdUTiim'

Llserpmd 13»r 1985 t&Tt

'

tiudPril 13'. IWlWdi
VI. Crafts top Ord ,BQp* _
houlhwHkgW R4 1984-95 (£99;Jl
TTesnirj- Vyr 1383 iflSV'

Clnslnc
Price
J99’,

IloaiHr
hum.
£111

377.4
108

iliaISM
UrtVa*
tlOgHj
r.atBHi

75*1
US;

mxApv

BIGHTS ISSUES
Ad» eat '5S5,
SeflncsuriilF,’ ,
United Biscuits < I48f

LaleM
dale nf
renun
Dec 14
Sn as
Dee S

24 prent
3 pnm

I piw-1

imur price In porralhrsea. * Lx dUTdefid.
- lshoed by lender : Nil paid a no paid bZ3fl

paid. ,• n5 paid 6 £3D paid, c ISS paid I Fully
paid, g C3 paid, k 03 paid, 1 £43 paid.

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

13TtLTT
Eiaft Low
Bid Offer Trust Bid OfferTWJq

AuhorindUiiiTruh

72-48 CateboS?RdfAyI?*W7* ta- 0SB6-5841
341 1B.8 Abbey Capital 33.8 350 '1ST
48J 37.5 Abbey General 47.Q. .^0 350
40.3 23.8 Da Inwme - 39.7 • B3 U.«
34.2 22.3 Vo latest JXS > 3S.fi 3JSJ

Altai Tnsi Mfii

Durrani Use, Cb I swell SL Y4TT 014889971
75.8 . 47 1 Atben Trast® l3, - 75J DJI 3J6
MS 40.7 Do inr* aSi . *L9 (84 3J3

AtUedHambra Grasp. .. .

Sombro Bte. BUttML Ebm.
7X7 43.2 Allied Capital
Si.6 40 7 Do 1st .

3».r Brit ind and
23.6 Groans ft loc
14J See A Ind Dc*
285 MelUtDftCmdiy
38

J

Hum Income
23 4 BwIU-Dumm
n.1 litteraaUonkl
30.5 mchYJeldPnd
64.fi HSJtibh, Fad -

32J . Do lacome
41 8 Do a*corery
15 7 Do Smaller
70.0.- Do Accum
2HB -2nd Smaller
44.1 Seci of America

STS
300
33.6
404
C.6
384
254
S6.0

308.8
36.7
IE.

8

317

58.5
341

01-588 8861
72 7 77.7a 3.73
6T.4- TLO in

71.0 4AT
3R.9 <U.S 4,i.

33.1 3X3* U1
39J 4LS* 5J3
es.3 K.3* 6M
39 3 43 0 8.15
213 fix 146
68 0 705e 7:60

108.5 115.9 4.88
»3 50.4 8.12
85.4 91 JT 433
33 7 34.9a 4-56
12L7 130.0a 334
39.3 42 0*5 33
453 49.1 3.U

28.3 Pacific Fbd
. .

313 3,3 3PS
37 7 Otorvn* Fnif 555 ».7« 3.88

191J 107.4 BsemptSmallef 196J 30U> 5J6

ArfeatbMlSarurttlepLid,
S7 Queen St. London. EC4R 1BT. 01-336 5B1
332 19.4 Compound il'
40 5 25.6 Da Accum tl>
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41A 27,6 Hum Income
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94 2,

51 0
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-Managerial-Administratire-Secretarial-Personal Assistants-

S CHAIRMAN’S

SICRETARY/P.A.
'.- • JVe are looking tor an experienced confidential secre-

^ ;
Wy in toe age must 25-35 to fill tols very important
poBitfon. The successful applicant will have above

slnwduTjd rzuj typing abilities, and most be\ 'bating to be trained in toe use- of the hiest autocutlc
typewriter.

;
0 _

A SOW* administration background is essential, with
.'

‘ ^cep^ence of worbang at a senior level. The ability to
'v
V- people at aJl levels is of prime Importance.
• ':.vA dock-watcher is not req uired

.

V £**Hear working conditions in a very well appointed
-modern office in the centre of Windsor.' Salary is

;
Commensurate with age add experience, but will be
-*bove> average. 4 weeks’ hubday per year with LV*

• provided.

..

Please write in the first instance »
Box 2535 J, The 111068

Hauls;jj§Hotels

Secretary/PA
We arc a large. luxury hotel In KenUnplon jnd vr am
looking for a idj ivvel Sacmaty/T>A tor our General
Manager. In addition u poioesahig secretarial *M1L
of a high standard, applicants should enjoy havino VIP
contact both In the -Hotel or on Uu> telephone. Candidate*
should have proven administrative ability and tale
.m real pride in theft- wort performance and personal
appearance.

As the ouccfamrul applicant wilt be somaone spccui. a
salary commensurate with - these talents plus fringe

bonetlu are offered^

Written applications should bo sera to

:

TopJobs

[k TopPeople

MAYFAIR . £4,250
A very pleasant vacancy has occurred for a Sec./
P.A. ra tHe Director of axi International Holding
Co. ProbabW aged 2.&3S with experience in
Banking or Mockbroking. The P.A. duties are of
vital importance. Own office in luxurious, con-
certed house. 50p. L.V. daily. Free B.U.P.A.

Contact: Mrs. Dawn Shaerf 01-235 9984

NEG. FROM £5,000
Our client is seeking a -Sec /P.A;, with a public
school education who is at ease both socially and
professionally at the highest levels. Shorthand and
typing will be immaculate, but in addition to
office

a

.efficiency our candidate must be able to
organise social functions, including dinner,
cocktail and weekend parties to perfection.
Probably aged at- least 28. Vrey smart, and able
to enjoy the challenge of a job that will be
demanding in toe business and social spheres.

Contact : Mrs. Dorothy Allison 01-235 9984'

Telephone Mrs Dorothy Allison (Manager) on
01-235 99&4for an appointment at

4-5 Grosvenor Place, Hyde Park Corner, SW1
, w«kMnk IranibMh Mit «ud «

»
"no Personnel Officer. The G lourosier
Hotel. 4-18 Harrington Gardens. Konslira-
tOTL 9vn 4XjH.

The Gloucester

i MAJOR T.V. COMPANY
l

i seeks educated, intelligent

SECRETARY
1o work for Director in its Mayfair offices. This

is a new appointment and the successful appli-

cant will have good secretarial skills, organisa-

tional ability and be capable
,
of working with

minimum supervision. \

First class working conditions.

Starting salary circa £3,500 plus L.V.s.

Tel: 493 1237 Ext. 257

SECRETARY/PA
to Managing Director

ecretary/PA. required for young Martwglflg Director,

lust be young (20-28), sojrMsticated, vivacious,

italligem and wen presented. Must also be prepared

5 work longish hours and become involved in an
HerestiDg job.
'owlbillty of company motor-car or allowance for

tritable applicant. Applicants should preferably live

i Central London.
Salary around £5,500

lease send details of Age, qualifications, experience and

recent photograph if possible.

/rite to Bex 2785 J, The Times, in strictest confidence.

Secretaryto M.D.
Marble Arch £ NoCeiling

Managing Director of leading West End

property consultancy is seeking a personal

secretary. Shorthand, Audio and an ability

to organise, arb necessary qualifications.

Rewards reflect the senior level of this post.

Telephone Alan Untott, 935 6856

WOOOCSOOOOOOOpeO
I
JHI

SHORTHAND 8

SECRETARY/PA §
8

* ol the Partner* tn. .ura n
r office ot b tong estab- -&

arm of Chartered @
veysra regHires an «- O
tencad. writ-educated Sec- O
nv/P.A. A knowledge oP ©
man would Be an a*s«t O

. U not Mcwtiai. wm »
ttao scheme. Free RUPA ”
«. 40p LV* and 4 weeks ”
iday. Please ring Mrs H
to Fowler. q

01-236 1520 S
O

i©de®©ff©9c«ooo®®S

se Your Initiative

’-V/Sec. w Director of
. foetid)? London office
Inccriia- jiul “ Executive
li " (.'.ismumey off Bond
jdod m. itlhs asaca^dl.
rtrmlty lo go own research
bccoma involved.. SxccUcai
r. mm K.60C7

n Shirley on 734 aS3*

SECRETARY
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
Required for Smak Secretariat of successful and
developing International Educational Project. Basic
requirements are: first-class secretarial skills, book-
keeping experience -and executive ability. The
successful applicant will be responsible for all finan-

cial aspects of the work of the Secretariat, and in

addition will be charged with administering the office,

arranging and minuting meetings (this may involve

overseas travel), and miscellaneous administrative

tasks demanding common sense and versatility.

Salary negotiable, but minimum of £3,500..

For further details phwsc agpfy to

HISS NINA LITTLE, - UNITED WORLD COLLEGES. LONDON
HOUSE, IIECKLENBURd SQUARE, LONDON WON 2AB.

- Tale?boa* 01-497 S4S1.

.

Personal Assistant

Senior Secretary
Of English mother tongue with a good working

knowledge of German is required for the London
Manager of Union Bank of Switzerland,- located in

the City. Previous experience at executive level

essential for this challenging position where
administrative ability is at least as important as
the usual secretarial skills.^Knowledge of French
also an advantage.

' If you
,

are accustomed to working on your -

own initiative, have the ability to mix with people
at all levels and would command a salary of not
less than £4,500 per annum plus excellent.fringe

benefits, please telephone

Valerie Smellie or 01-588 3861

PUBLISHING DIRECTOR
SEEKS SECRETARY

for five or
Transport
aecraUry

or someone
dealing with
a* aunty

id assMl Oil

If yon think you oh cope, telephone. Lynda. Redwood, RocruH-
mam Officer on 62.-261 8519 or write Co Personnel Department.
1PC Buatnoa* Pres* Ltd.. Dorset Manse, Scnolord Street. S.C.l.

BILINGUAL SECRETARY/ASS1STAM
25 PLUS TO DIRECTOR OF SMALL FRENCH
EDUCATIONAL COMPANY IN RICHMOND,

SURREY
Interesting and responsible position requiring

excellent secretarial skills, including telex and
organisational ability. Most be fhrenr in French and
English. Driving lEcenre advantageous. Starting
salary from £3,500.

Please write with C.V. to

:

Mrs. A. G. Neal
37 Sheen Road. Richmond. Surrey

Bilingual Secretary

Spanish/Englisb
Young Managing Direc-

tor of Latin American
division of City company

pressure and to take res-

ponsibility when he is

abroad: Spanish short-

hand an advantage, but

not essential.

Age 25-35. Attractive

TUBE. FOUNDATIONS
AT- c. £4,000

•r 'juntas' of nttabttsbad
_Property company mla
CRwSsy witfi 5m£o. p**-
nj,1 ani a dgslra fob

. Vnawnt. ideally a person
tolars. cliKtr ewfoct, po»r
». lact. and can Utta* «
Wls. . . .

• -
• 4*7 5381

"
orvuui seckktawAL

BUREAIT -

= Age za-ao. «nr««uvc -

3 salary (negotiable). 5
m Contact Sarah Partridge/

5 Simon Few at : S
a 01-709 0707, OXt 551. aMM—iwliRMitjwm

Director of group of com-

panies in the' City requires

SECRETARY/PA
to assist him. Salary £4,000.

Friendly office. Age 25/35.

Contact Miss Hadley at

*01-580 9792
* *

KNIGHTSBRIpGE
DESIGN CO.

Ttlapiioiur SM4SW
I ut for Lyno* HkuWl**.

ooooeoooooooaaoooooo
a CAMDEN COUNCIL. OF ?a SOCIAL SERVICES O

8 DEPUTY 8

S COORDINATOR 8? required u hnlp with ca- O

:

8 ®
O Bureaux end two Oomomir V
A Aid COOTM m Cundas, bW «
S sr ,ess:rMsffl?,

‘s 8
8 sO tratJon and to *±nt£±_ctxn- »
S * nJJ?n, O
X tngndlUS foodon WrlghUpp; a
O 4 -week*' bolfcUy: praalna nO fund.' a
0 Fortiiar d*t»Hs frtm Mr*. ®
A GIUM Hall. C.C.S.a.i 11 .0
X TuridiKl «»«., k!"£Sf ®® WC1M BCH .. (M-. O

C MOnifoy

O MovnxWr.
oooooooocooooooooooo

7am
in smaii organisation

PJL/PERSOHAL

SECRETARY

sfif ji
tute faiJiacant to auiyeuy Uma
Station). MR

I
jgggg

work In eeesmtai. *tra^g™™:
Shorthand Hwawy. Md, »
rtgure work involved- Non conht-

butory pension sshaffla.

PleeBO write Btatinc ago (pra-

ferably over 35),

to Mr N. J. P*B«, lnatituto Ot

StoShM. StaploTnn Hall. High

HOlhSr London WCTV 7QJ. or

tslophong Mr.-Pass or- Mr ^MackJo

on 01-243 DUW.—

JODY FAROUHARSON
LTD

SPANISH BU.IK6HAL

SECRETARY

e. £4,000+

F.vpgrianced
1 PA for

apunbh declronlcs com.
puny nas*d soar HnUuw.
Engilad shunhand.

CHARITY

17 Stratton Street,

Ring 01-493 8824

JFL
IffiMUmiHIT aWSU-TANTS

.

VERSATILE

and
CONFIDENT

^ Could you . kaap . tabs on two
top Exaeulives (one at whom is

out a lot) ot a diversified group
In the West End 7 They need an
organised, well-educated PA
{H-H with good secretarial

skills who is capable- of turning

* hand to virtually anything. We
offer * 3*kry of a. £3.750 phis
LVj And goad hoRdays allowance.

Mease contact Ehdiw Wade
on <04 5581 or W328 62611

.

Senior

Personal Secretary
to £4,338 p.a.

A Personal Secretary to the Director of this

Institute is requred.
The work of the Institute, concerns, biomedical
research and the testing and control, on a world
wide basis, of biological substances used in

medicine.

The person appointed will be responsible for the
smooth organisation of the Director's work an<f
will need to deal closely with other members of

the staff and outside organisations.

Candidates should be qualified to at least RSA
Stage 3 in shorthand and typing (equivalent to

100 wpm and 40 wpm respectively), or be prepared
to undertake our own .testing arrangements. A
willingness to use audio dictation and experience
m medical or scientific work would be an advan-
tage. Safery will be on the scale of £3,573 to £4,338
per annum.
The Institute is- located in a pleasant part of Hamp-
stead. close to public transport facilities.

Please write or telephone for an application form
quoting reference No. 0130 to the Personnel Officer,

National Institute for nnnrTM^^nTN
Biological Standards and y B 11 0-1 LJ
Control, Holly Hill, ,1

Hampstead, NWS SRB. ft
f|
In) I H

Tel. 01-435 2232 exl. 211 l\ H u ° j

National Institute for Biological Standards and Control

ftnfesaona] Studies limited

SVJ.-ieT'.i^ ~ t.
"ineor. IV.' .

"
'ii.

TH

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING RESEARCH

SECRETARY/PA
The Chairman of our rapidly expanding group of
companies requires a really able and efficient

confidential secretary. There is scope -for consider-
able involvement and personal responsibility, and the
need to work to occasional tight schedules requires
an all-round secretarial ability, including audio skills.

Pleasant offices opposite Kensington Gardens, friendly
atmosphere and excellent salary are offered in return
for your aptitude and experience.

If you are adaptable, have a good sense of humour
and enjoy hard work, please telephone or write in
confidence to Deborah Leonard at the address given
above.

© Islington
Cornea

SECRETARY/PERSONAL

ASSISTANT
A.P.4 (£4^19.24,857 p.a. Inc.)

The Chief Executive at Islington Town Hall requires
an experienced Secretary/Personal Assistanr to com-
mence dudes in Jannary/Februaty, 1978. Good shorthand
and typing speeds essential and the ability to use initia-
tive is most important.

„ . Further total Is and appUcatfon form avaliaMa from Borough
Uppora^oot. London I'll SUD. (Tolaphono

01-226 1234 Ext. 299). Closing Data 11lh November. 1BT7.

JTi=lBUSINESS PRESSLTD *
Fiat S.p.A

35 BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W.1

REQUIRE 2 TOP SECRETARIES
WITH KNOWLEDGE OF ITALIAN

Salary starting £3,700-£3,800 plus. Benefits of
discount on cars. LVs, etc.

Please write or phone to Mr. D. B. Panizzo
at the above address.

01-493 5033

SECRETARY/P .A.

£4,500

Confidential Secretary required for. Managing Director
of public Property Company in West End. Salary
£4,500.
Must be competent with excellent shorthand /typing,

together with ability to deal with appointments and
routine matters and able to work on own initiative.
Write giving full details of experience in the first

instance ro Box 2773J, The Times.' Under reference
W.MJ).

ADVERTISING

IN KNIGHTSBRIDGE
High flying, intelligent, young secretary for Board
Director. Good promotional prospects. A very happy,
informal atmosphere. Ideal for someone with team
spirit and charm. Salary £3,500.

Tal. : Mrs Byzantine, 01-222 5091

NORMA SKEMP
Personnel Services Lid.,

16 Broadway, S.W.1.

Typists
Brussels orLuxembourg

The Commissioa ofthe European Communities is organising art

open competition based on tests to drawup areserve oftvpistsfor
emplo5mentmainlyin Brussels or Luxembourg'.

Candidatesmust be aged betoeen iS and ss.'R'itliaih.oroush,

knowledge ofEnglish, German, orDanish, and a satisfactory

knowledge ofone other language ofthe Communities (Danish, Dutch,
English, French, German, Italian).They mu*fc have obtainedGCE
'O' ‘levels or equivalent qualifications or have good practical typing ,

-

experience. All candidates must possess one year's experience orhave
completed a post-secondary school Secretarial course.Theymust be
ableto type in English, German or Danish and in one other; ofthe
Community languages as listed above. Salary \vi]l be commensurate
withthat cfother international organisations. University graduates
arenoteligible to apply.

Pull details and obligatoryapplication form can be obtained from:

Information Office ofthe European Communities

so Kensington Palace Gardens, London\Y8 4Q.Q.

4 Cathedral Road, CardiffCFr gSGe

7 Alva Street EdinburghEECs 4PH
Please quote re£GOM/C/xfo-r 6z.

Closing date farcompleted applications;

30 November 2977.

TheCommission
oftheEuropeanCommunities

Science Graduate
This challenging position invoh cs

technical adrainslniuoo work, including the

correlation of" laboratory data. liaison work,

belween sectionsofthe laboratory,

co-ordination ofexperrmental \rork and the
rctriei 3l of data. Candidates must be able 10

evaluate technical data and to produce clear

and concise technical reports. They will be
expected to attend technical meetings and
take shorthand notes necessary to produce
iiveuralinninuies.

This Is an excellent opportunity for a
candidate (male or female) with an honours
degree in chemistry,biochemistryor botany
and a high standard ofshorihand

.

and typing.

Commencing salaryfrom £440U
according to age and experience, flexible
hours, 25 days holiday, free lunch, profit

shareand non-contributorypension.

Please telephone 01-965 7700 ext 330S or write stating age, qualifications

and experience to: Miss A. P. Lloyd, AssistantPersonnel Manager,'
Guinness, Pari: Royal Brc"'ery,LomtonNW107RR.

GUINNESS

INTERNATIONAL

GROUP
providing a iange or orolessfonal
services, having recently estab-
lished a London office, are now
seeking

the ambitious

young lady

who will be responsible lor
locel operations.

The ideal candidate will come
from a secretarial background
but who prefers lo. change this
lor a position of real responsibi-
lity and autonomy. A capacity
for hardwork finked to a charm-
ing manner and coupled with, a
sound commercial sense are l he
essential car act eristics sought.

A working knowledge of French
would also be a positive asset.

An excellent salary Is envisaged
wrth first class development
prospects- end some attractive

fringe benefits.

Write with detailed C.V. lo Hr
BROUSSINE C/O Windsor Hotel.
Lancaster Sate, LONDON Wl.
Please quote telephone contact
far arranging Inlarview date and
time.

THE BANK OF ITALY

IN ROME
wlstic* to recruit a translator of
English moihor tongue with a
first class knowledge or Italian
to Join a sniaU team providing a

translation service for all depart,
mmls of ihc 8anL. The* work
Involves written Iran Ma non into
English of Italian language tens

.
or economic and financial sub-
jects a* well a* legal and tech-
nical matters. Dulles also in-
clude occasional Interpreting.
Previous experience a* a transla-
tor and or a degree tn Econo-
mics would be useful.

The position 1* part lime.
Appointment I* by yearly con-
tract with a starting salary of
around £3.300 pa net or tax.

Plaais apply to Bank of Italy

RaprauiHatlve Office
.

39 King Su.
London ECS VBJJ.

PERSONAL SECRETARY

£4,000
Tbe Deputy Chairman of a large international com-
pany Is looking: for a my special Secretary with good

1”

skills who would like to organise bis hectic soda!
engagements and look after all his private work. The '

offices are lovely and overlook the Thames In 5W1.
Age 27/35.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Recruitment Consultants

173 New Bond Street, W1Y 5PB
01-199 0092 01-193 5997

international Design Consultants, W.C.1

.

Nt'M a .
small, busy team, and wo neod an experienced

SECRETARY/P.A-
wlih good typmg/Ghorthand lo join us m our luxury offices

near Eusi on/ Russel I aquaie.

Wb are often out of ihe office, so you will have lo be able
lo organize us and help run things efficiently, as well as maw
our clients. Life can be prerty hectic, but never dull !

"Top SBt&ty lor ihe right pet son, phi* ercellenl working condi-
tions, the laiesi IBM Gollball, ana a restaurant1 downstairs.

Please write in Juaiih Whrtly, at

ADEPT LTD
22 Duke's Road, London, WC1 (or phone 01-387 5207)

————————
MONEY IN PERSONNEL!

£3,70fl-£3,850

for a 2nd Jobber

Th« brat sold and most ftltanst-
lng lob of tor year for a bright
.voting PA,'See aged I'j-aa lo
wart. In pcflsonnrl at thlp Inter-
national Co. There la Jots of
telephone went and arranging
of mtervtnvs. etc.

_ For farther informal Inn call
Coral 836 502a. -Inal the Job.

WEST END LEISURE

CO. .

nuinmniniH •

2 Estate Agents %
S MAYFAIR 3 •

PA—27+ i •
5 S'*.

a weu-graonied 9
P-A. In our Realdenilal #

•i Sate* Depanmeni win warns 3 •
it m more than secretarial B a

m w
fiT
k - T**.4, beraon appointed ' Z

5 BBL tnloy meeting 5* *od be aUe 13 Inter. •
S sfte^

8
M.^oo°

,,r pr’wril“-
J

Ring Miss Pegden •
499 9863 . 5

£4.000+
Chairman naoda . amMUma.-
arsdnUed. mlciHgeM PA/
See. (27 + ) with way good
otitis tor a_mB with

AUSTRALIAN
PROMOTION

COMPANY, WC2

JAYGAR
CAREERS
7305148

CaU CENTACOH STAFF f
ftUaSTS Strand '•
937 8525 KenaJngtoa •

CAREER
JOB

Secretary to ihe Chairman,
Hotel and Lelsura Company
in W.1.' This past oilers an
excellent opportunity to a

Secretary who wants fg
develop and perhaps " gel

away from (he secretaire!
role Someone who ts

ambitious, has a flat tor
organisation. inlelliqence

plus ihe capability gl per-

rorming an excellent secre-
tarial function, preferably a
person who hes worked at

board level, kxs ot client

contact and -luxurious oftices.

Salary up to £4,363 per
annum. .

Contact
Barbara Faintight

493 1251
115 New Bond Street, W.1.
ALFRED MARKS STAFF

BUREAU

/ NOTICE
AH advertisement* are subject
to die coodUlons of acceptance
of TTmos NewsrwuK United,
cardra of which are availabl*
on xertooet.

!

iiHBHnimBnHiB
5 LOVE LABOURS FOUKD g

A new position has. been
created for a

5 SECRETARY
IB lo our

M Regional Personnel gS Manager S
S The successful applicant mil u
S meal martv diilcrent people, mu
S be involved with work ot a S
S wide variety, display rmelli- m
n gence and initiative, work in S
S a new office with all modern £S lacilitie*. have a modam S
5 etedric typewriter and qef 5
5 really Involved with his/her S
S boss's job. SS We are not jusf adverlislng s £ :

S labour of love, we are also S;
S willing lo pay a vary com- S
= pentivB and attractive salary. S
B Please write or telephone S
B for an application form lor S
9 Mr. 14. Augustin. Metal Box S
B Limited, Theyoon Road. Lon- S
5 don. E.5. £
2 Telephone 01-906 3300. J
ffi extension 287- !BHHinnillUIRHH I

£3,800 c.

Private Investments
Accounts

Administration
a MiiaU insurance Comp.mv
Jn tiv- City rs. looking mr
someone to assume rrspon-
slblliii' for the day-la-cLi.'
hand ling of -to private In veil

-

mom ' accounts. "Hie abdliy
lo work uj- your own initia-
lly and unsupervtsed Is
csvenilai as you will be
re&panslbb* Tor liaising with
cllrais. bonks and slock
brokers, koeplrrn roctirdi. ud
lo date and dMng vour own
com-spondr-nce. This Is a
unique ooporranlly for some-
one aged 15 -« who -.-njtjys.

ngurc wort and can type,
rusiv shorthand acceptable,
i'- learn about Lhe Stock
Market and Slock Eschaiige
nroredures. Hspin. Irtendiy
offre. hours f-.l5-3.J-5.

Crone Corkill
Consultants
628 4835

— —I I LEISURE INDUSTRY—£4,250

i
£3,500

Incl. commission

;

Art International Pholo-

.
graphic Library is locking
for a lively Account

’ Executive to help build up
i sales and deal with oxislmg

;
clients. Successful applicant

,

must be saN-moiivated.

Please telephone:
624 6805

Looking for involvement
Arttculate PA.‘Sec needed io run
section of snuil Knightsbridge
Leisure reolldar group. Muat
have cxceticiu typing, shorthand
and a pleasant personality lo
deal with intcrnAtioui clients
by letter and phony.
Voting Mcndiy afiub*phorc and
a good salary offered to the
right P'-foon.

Ming 01-584 C7T3

Get away Irom the Secretarial
rnle L'se your ambition and
fiuir for orBArtoinB. If you have
repenence at board level, are
2, + with excellent sh. typing
speed*, .hue Is a career oppor-
tunity.

Ring today for more details
01-734. 5501 CONNECTION

Personnel Coasuitanis

appears every day and
featured on Wednesdays

« and Thursdays.

r
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London

BJ & Suburban

8 s i? property

IMBBHaBBBBHaHOaaHHBHISBBEWHBHBnBaagBBgBJ
BDBBaacaaBQBsaoSBSEaaBaas

A SELECTION OF INEXPENSIVE HOUSES
AND FLATS

ELM PARK RD.y
S.W.3.

A -ricli- anc spacious cer.ihouso mai&fincUs ip a

con'eiicd bjilcin-i which Ms soen modernised Tp * hlSn

standard Ermines hall, double recepnen U*i* •

i?" Qini *» t"droohii ~ batnroc-mi. kilthe i. fcrraCS- PJj

I,red ceniMl* nnaiing Lease 60 rears. Bioum! renl £1M **'

.

annum. ESS.ooo.

queensgate GARDENS, S.W.7.

A we ?i=cr fir m excellent decor.n>*
^

•• ,:h *n
gg

artr 3 :'i. f ouilcck Entiancs hall, double r«eJi.r. riom. Bfl

<ioubI“ bcdcC*r. bMhroom. kilthzn. liJi ;esic-:n. c.v-o.ai*..r. HB
central S'j. eoncom he. wu'e- Lease 73 years, ground BB
rent SBC per annum. C31.500. gg

TREVOR PLACE. S.W.7. =“

A cn.,r.Tii.ic r.-CTilv flscjra'ed oorn.-. nous?
J

BS
preuy cs ec g«rd-£n Enhance hall Z r-M.7r.io.'* rooir.c HS
bdJ'WnS. 2 hsihioomi. cwal.iMm. r.icna-. gsrdrn Lease BQ
5 years, rent MOO per ann.Tt. £10.003.

SLOANE COURT WEST, S.W.1.

A qui j-n User ILit idiacei-i Sloanc iquii 1-.^
£n;rsr.c*

hill. r‘.;.:eclion rsom 1 aeorccms. b.-ihreoni ; iMken o.’ir.-

nhone. Lea:: 13 years, ground rent E60 pe' annum £io. jsd.

20 YEAH EXTENSION 70 THE LEASE IS AV»1LABLE FOR A
MODEST PREMIUM.

107 WALTON ST.. S.W.3.

TELEPHONE: 581 2216.

BBBfl5i5SBBBBSsiaBaBB9anisaaaaBBEiaBaaBtaBaBBB i

LORD NORTH STREET
S.W.1

EKiena.iv : l y ruo*i*-mJ J |>e«.,n
Anne housv. — Viruom *. -
bathrooms -one en suite*, s* pa-
ra:o cloal'TOOii'.. - r**-*-|.iinn

rooms. Mud- and n» •. *iim i>c«d

tnchon. Orlglna- nine nanMIir-i.
well tarcd-lor. fiu*nlnjl> u
garden.

Offers in-.hifd In »!i* '• 9">n m

£42,000
for U- eor .im»*

Tel. Q1-222 3730 lod»y

ROY BROOKS
ESTATE AGENTS

JVj'r* Kill'?:, lid..
S.V. . 3.

r.Z2 Mini
PUTNEY dr-lly.iL'ul *lr mu jer-

nised P oust. 1

. QU"t nri-irlon

oil" Lower irc.iAmnil Itii .-a*"

ciov the EiTiharii3n:r>; and
mins. Puuuy Fries*. J7ii.
auto. draw. ronm. mice i:» .

oponUte into utirjrnwe ..linin'/

room. .3 good Mryims. ward-
robes. mod . bathroom .. gas
<-.h. Carden. L3L.C»3<' f. hold.
ST MARTINS Ra.. SideVwell,
uiplomat'a miuv in .•>mis> ti

Victorian ror.-bastmim < inmv
houao, bailing onto s*i«, Ww.-u
Park Cxt-sccm ana .idjcninj
con^r-.'at'.on ore.*. UdU n'ii''

roecD. roorf. J good b'-oroui.i •

.

wardrobes. 2 mui. hjshniorii-
1 on suite • clua' ruom and

park urc-5ccr 1 ;nj .mjcininj
con^r-.'at'.on .<roo. ‘C.<u «,'ii--

.

roccn. roorf. J good ti'-'toui.i •

.

wartrob*.-i. 2 mod. Sj;(ir.io:ii

.

1 Hi suite elua' ruom ond
rjrd w.c.. titled t It . >ma.l
breaki-iji .iron. laundry, u <

c.h. Garden. Low ou.nolng^-
LGO.SOO j he’d. T” of!'.r,

S.W.tO. Suo'-rb Mrw* ItoiK.-. Ir.iniJ-

cuiatfly nicoi-mlnM and p>-

d“signed 1>v I niv.-.m in.-r.ur
dooorator. u bods, draw ing room.
fuHy fitted l.itrhe.n dui.-r. bath-
room. shfvr room: qa-. •• .>

qarag-f. T- reeliold. L-
Knj.nFie.br dne A-arntgaiy Ltd .

01 -5VZ 3V)7.

knightsesridge
aui»-rt> .round n-i-l |ir»l finer
ni.ii.on* U'-. .unihr ‘..Ing a

nliTcni Kiuni-. tiler,'

n

and —
Uinmonis. ijalcnnv o. -rloiil.mg
•t.iMen ni|u.ire . t'lriginal c»l!lng>
and narquvt n*-" irN , lila.il tor
i-m rt.’lnine Suit d.i'lomot i ,h
tor iu>dli • u-' 1 laU" U- ' n.ir-..

Lo - r-at -••rMj n.a. utJeri
arciunl - 1". .i.,,j 1

.1 mvt— I.

Telephone S3S 0479

SLrDBROOKE LODGE

Si>.-*’rr> u<*la-:.>4 f imt!” r» -i-

i-nce >«-i la .‘viluilul ground*
,jl .ipnrri .. a*.r.-. PowIMv the

flln .t liou-'- m »li.' .if* a Half.

r.u- 1|. . rt ilfr, roo::1 . -.Iirdy.

br* .il roon.. tilled u.fi.h n.

>, j h..:h . lo.il. . l.inJ-

•'r.irm g.ird-n 2 gar.-igvi. gj*
H.

•_7 ‘•.bUld irerlmld

r.dv.m n-.aiu>. yi-‘dcy It-iil

S.U.S
PARSONS GREEN AREA
limb'd null". I.nusc •-••juld
•.niii-m riii tutu ftoir-.. i

in.’ in roiirn*. 3 i.ltehen* "2 Mi»b-
rwoms crllar. Smili Me-
ir.q. Walled garden and
biii-iin-

Shli- ir.ntljl ol.^r> tnv-.ted tor
frianmii

736 2459 (evenings)

H70 8203 i daytime l

Administrative Assistants

£3,300-£3,600 p.a. London, S.W.1

THE INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS

has vacancies lor three Administrative Assistants,

preferably university graduates with secretariat

training who havg had at least one full-time appoint-

ment since leaving university.

Administrative Assistant (Publications)

to be Assistant to the Editor of the Journal and (o be
involved with all aspects of advertising and editorial

work in connection with the Institution's publications.

Administrative Assistant (Members Services and
Conference Unit)

to assist with tne administration of the Annua) Con-
ference including the arrangement of visits, weekend
schools and one day conferences as well as maintain

liaison with Branches and Districts of th9 Institution

snd to service a main Committee and its working
parties.

Administrative Secretary (Membership)
to work with the Assistant Secretary responsible for

membership matters and to service the Membership
Committee. This appointment calls for close contacts
with members and students and applicants should
enjoy dealing with people.

These are new appointments arising from the restruc-
tunng of the secretariat of the Institution. The
successful applicants will form part of a graduate
team concerned with development.
Commencing salaries between E3.300-B3.600 p.a.
according to age and experience. L.V.s, 3 weeks'
hoiidav. olher fringe benefits, and prospects for
promotion.

Vi)rile with full details and curriculum vitae to

:

THE SECRETARY,
THE INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.'

25 ECCLESTON SQUARE, LONDON, S.W.1.

SECRETARIAL
IIBBIBIl||||||n„H,a.BMBMaHBauaiaanii||||llll[UaillRIII

SECRETARIAL

ADMIN. SECRETARY

£3,300
Otlice Manager of .•ery reput-
ati!? Estate- Aqonu needs a
tioh; hand 'o help him
manag? | ASilfy to drive1 an
as30i. A *un job which
inquires SPmeane young,
bright anc cheerful wilh "a

gc-Jc ir.-Mnci/

Ccn'aot Judy Blvlhin on
495 37IC

ALBEKARLE APPOINTMENTS
Recruitment Consultants
31 Berkeley Street. W.l.

-Sfeppin”Stoiks-^-Sfqvtarial-btmiarial General—'L-mpring Tinny-

•S’ON-SECRETARI.AL

3 AUDIOS
tone vMh sho-lhanot

c. ij.CiOO a.a.i

TELEPHONIST
C. S2.4M J.!t.

BOOKKEEPER
Pan lime, ho-ir,

and salarr n^flonabie
To vrcri! lor busy surve.-ois

in Fleet Sheet.

Ring

:

GALE HEATH & CO..
Surveyors.

353 1 651. exL 29.

RAND MEDICAL
RECRUITMEN'T
INTERNATIONAL

\\lil soon fc: i

fblet, admJnlvtrjior far i:i<- r
Nor?" SctrCjon Cc-n'rr. H«* >bc

hate in qnwvr leiophine
“nquirw-s and bi- qnnorqllv nolo-
fill !n and jrtjund a Irii’ndlv
afflcc. Some ba:l ground l.now-
lpdqo of nurslnn vouM be
lietjjful but Is no: t-*S'-nn.il.
SdViry \-j. ncnotiahlr and 4‘—
c end hi: on o'licrtencr. For
nn Imn-i-lrw jr.ro-n'uv’ni
cJme rlnq:
Ml** Jennifer SavHl.'.snysCi

or. 01-j89 WS

Assist, wirii Admin,

and University Liaison
£3,500 u'js

Peresrutel •'ViHlulive .VI n-.‘il-.-

Bnitsh t^impainy n-'^nv V‘
levrt itluciiie-l .v.-sufn i<- h-lo
proccrs ihiHr CrjJu.H- Poerit '-

nicnt ^roq^m,.^^’. Th" !iU'',v,->

ron'.al1?r^lbll, Id/u n. work.
ltiJbon wiLh L'niv-'-rsiiirT,. u.ur
oroart ,-' l nfl. main-tT.'iuvni
:a:i. -'I.T. \ .-l.allnqLn.;. bu-v
leb 'Si'jiuj ( 7T rK ilv or r-»r- -i-

.. tii- pJy< win'-' 'm-:,!T. ir-.-4
UllrT CM.1 L.LOSCR4. 7
OrnMOt-w *1e.i"l

_
. :> 1

•.*7 vl i Cnipl ijtmui l-if-lic v i

.

£3.500 tor lo-vjiin! I'-c. in Pnolo- ,

qraohlt Llbnr\ .—BM ilr--nir.

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST SECHE- ,

TARY rjyjuirod fur admin* .ir.MInn :

of aura-Ti in’' wli.i**- <-*iiliir<-ii'“

Jjrartfrn, W. I T.*f - 7Lrt 7.70 I

CLAPHAM. .l»i:-i.inl r- 3d I

Sec Aiivts.

Part-time Vacancies

ASSISTANT

ADMINISTRATOR
Pi., Rripcl Simp. I iiUrnii.un
Cuun R..d J. reqinr-i a P.’.mi

-
-

VIMB ADMIMSm \ M'H lu Ikis.

rcnlrol ill? nrd"T>. .'In-.K

ivionl-, an<l prlcmt o' il^ -JA'O
Uc“'i rattni1 eotf' ,rtp.«j i.ifhinn» iv
fUjmKun?. Muv b.- iciiir.il. hard
uiirl mg. Ip.lnrriMurf anil pri;-

p,IVd lo UOrL Jl Ic.isl J JK-.\-

ihi.? ii? hour, .i i 1
.. S.i‘-rv

nol 1cm thin C 1 .0*4 per liotir.

•PHONF -iliu

ron AN .XPWUIM -1CNT

NON-SECRETARLAL

riLM COMPANY ;|

GLAPHAM
Leading Br.iale Aoenu.

nvpilrw

Secretary/Assistant
Mu <7 be at e U> typo and run
sj|*,“i orflce In negoilaior'i.
.ibwIKf.

Car dr i vex i-ssuiUal.

Hours i po-slblv nan-umc i

j and pay nugoUabic.

I Ap|il> John Marcus A Co..
3^:8 4340.

£3,450

REGENTS PARK !

Sccreisr/ vnih admini-Mratlve •

llzir for charitirle four.d’iion I

o* erlooking th7 Paris. Ploasant I

••/orklrji :cna- <onj. lunch J

ilub. parLipg.

Telephone Bryony Gray ‘

*65 6S32

SECRETARIAL

WE'VE GOT YOU
TAPED!

£3,000+ Profit Sharing
Well-known Mas-fair Csuie
AflprAi trqulre a lively
oroznlMd An ill n &.^.reiarv ta
a'jilti ta Ihtlr r?iid*-TUI
d* iiarlni'-nt. Luis of ln-.'o’v?-
ment --'lib -a -** and *t .< *nq
of prc-stfgldus rertdentfal
oww-ni- In Mas'lalr and
KnighL'brtdbc. Should hive
v**pr g,Mii telephone manner
and outgolnn aer^i-ji'ir.
t'T“llent prom sh’i-'ng
jch**r.io + 4Op LVs dajlj-.
Canuct Jude BH'ihln on

J 0"* o712
ALBEMARLE

APPOINTMENTS
Rocrultmenl Con.‘liltanH.
51 BerliHer Street. W.l.

SECRETARY
for our J.'inu/Kri.'inj Dirre tor.
Good uhanhAnd ifplnq r-i»>
q^peral ^e-a'Harta* e-.-^erienLe.
bNcntlent MMO'. C 113. iXH.*. Sab-
BiOt-ed oint-ien. v«»i- InlerMltia
and Mu orbing w-iri..

Writ* or phone Mr. Brady
D. C. DYNAMICS
Edgware Road _

Crlcklewond. London. NW2 6LD
01-452 G491

P.R. CO^ W1
Lively anil rapidly

.
expanding

P.H. conMiliancs- u> looking for
a iviina secrvlary wlili good,
bdiic secreiarijl ,«Lllis lo work
for one of hi eonMil’Anls. tn-
tprerilng consaimr aciounl- and
occassional **?Ji;b'.Uon v.-orL.

Salary tirca S.“.*joo. .*Op f.\ a
and 4 week* hoUiav r^r annum.

Phone Mr*. Nagel

STEPPING STONES

^Kenwood
23 Spring :St. London W2

LUXURY *r
, p

FLATS
-^j]2

UH ;

W.C. N^lyconverledislocv Bf
(
i* ^

, .

14 practise Rate. Serviced Oaily.. O fl
1 J beda.. 1*iuifli‘..li..i' i lx. al<a> |»2riv* J

*
i'

2 beds., lounge, t- t b.. and .•{ I /| lr >

pcnihouae 3 batU.. loUbse, V. ;

'3 • ib. rSIftwlfr- lwnlehed atid'f

<UKdra4*id to a high JUadardf ' .t

..AvidL IiEdnud. 194. 1-wcU. ill

YOUNG. BRIGHT SOMEONE, lE- •
•».

:
’ '

?

xi.ii Silt hum-

avsr^SfSfti,®!- 1'

.

.

SSPW^"«W,W» • IrtHMwt
• a«ib2. - ;

P' 77*jcIio*> Assiftsr.i for Produc-

lid'. i.iir.jc:-i o, s par.mr.a com-
pgr.y pi educing sporls 'lints and

prygranimes ioi TV eic. Seme
localion *vorii. Good ghorlftand

r/oi-j and crgamssnonjl abiliry ;

Y/oik en;nusia*.iically in busy.

clcs’4nt Sh?ph5rd3 Susb otlice.

Must have experience in film or

Tv. Imeicsi in sports e--cnts an

additional ar.Mce

Tel. Priscilla 01-743 7501

EXCEPTIOHil OPPORTOKITY
• for joung n*-ri.,.-i nre:-*r.ib;t-

villh kn-.- l.-'ct ol JTI md
with Hie r!n!it ti^.'i enn-
n*-c;too> s« riuior si***,
folr .Irt *IPll* rv rr-qu re. |i-.-r-

!
ni.,n.-nt f-.-'euuve Assistant.

I
Goi'il sjisr*- in-til. untinme'l

.
incooi*.- no.enMal by v.mv of

. coniimis i-ir.

,
Phone today: 0T-T3J 262C.

London School of Economics

BURSAR’S SECRETARY
Salary range- Es.21b-E5.799

The Qurwr'5 office la res-
poniibl^ i or a'J maners of
uira.-nin-'datlen. rumisiiinq.
c.nnr ng. plditng fields, nialn-
i*-na.-i.-e. rale.-, eir.. bom Irtr
«h** sohoei and Its Halls or
K' -lij-ncv. To l.itndlr gu-ne-i
jnu r-nr-er wort; *in ail rekiti-d
lsvu.*». hi- s->iTiLiry w|U need
c.-copLom: oruy s ao,>na3 si-tils,

j arm hut dipi^i.ia.i-: manner.
IpiieUier \»Hh tl.f iblLIv to u .n
li!» or Ii.-r own ’nlrtaUvi-. Thli
b. .-in opp-’r’i'nl'J1 mr an
v:i*rtone,'d miu.jii 5«1Ui good
sitOTihjnd .and typing stills,
prefi-rubly in Ur- JO-JO age
group.

i:..ceUent ip-tSoww ol -or-
vic** iniMudr n \-/r five week.'
hotldavs. gen.-ruu* ' penshan
jn-.rngiTnonL» enrf a wide
van-.-iv .j( cali-rlivg anil social
faclllt!*-

AiuiUc.iil'ifl fo'-m, nuy U* ob-
.

Lilnnii in.rr 2ie A>siiioi. Ri>r-
'

sonnet ilfik-er. Lond-Jn School
oi t: "-ani>nues. tlougliton SiM>.-t.
It CCA JIE. ret. ui-JOTi 7 jfiO.
L\1 072. lo a-TiOin Compietr 1

forms siiou'il b: returned by
11 Sovonibr-r. 1-77.

RECEPTIONIST c. £2,800
i

NATIONAL CHARITY
li s vour l'--ad ihev’re after
II its Hie right li*-.id on tlio
-ilinulile-' Ol J potSi-M. bright,
t-rn.rrl HecopllfMIM rv-iu'rrd b\-

a vounn dynamic I f .ini rvi

H*.- idlmntcrs In bu.-v. licrury
ti's-sl End offlore. Vuu'll inr.-i

iolv oi hiqn I (-i i.-t irfoiie .in.t

-*-crl .i I’Ul*. m< ip. bboard.
I'-.* jour hn.nl and Is: th*-ni
Irani you down t Age J't r*5.

Br.nN \n rTTF m- bitmd stbect {

B*-: mii.iu-nt Ci'isiiltan'*. i

N.-. :«> n door 10 I'env..*-’* I

ut -*,2-» "oe lai-yj'i '• -->j

HOU MUCH ARE YOU
WORTH ?

j

liini.il un Ilk*- to lOntroj
• -in: i-jrinnsa .* H-- .»—»- -,i

on ^-.-r-.in.il ; -taruiancc and
|eqi-our'.ne.i in qi-veiqp into , I

,« .n.i-ieu, ’f.i pj-'iior. j‘ i-puo- J

v-i'or u iilt -iitr inri>rr>.ation,ii j

,i. r-iir.*i<-l orygnl-MilCn .' If
j

veil i-.avi; oli'hii- ii: in lldll* i-
j

t-nd .Tii--, .* i'll I'r-ngo call ire .

lo- in >rr i .-Mil- — Ll'<--*n
,Aad.-rso. 7-*.4 -t"U. DRAKr'

Pi *.;Siij:hrrL -.tarnci -. 275
:.-i.nl Sir*i-i. W.l

INTERVIEWERS TO .

TRAIN
\q,. -.ii- i<t F.im Ij.liM id
.l.OU'.1 • IP' lu-i.-.i simml s'on i

.

ii".* n-'s'd *J Ir.Jltirfts 10 <0111-
mi.ncv ilic 2 1st Novimber lor
.1 nienlhs' cour.-r. InlUa]
s-Ti irv '.“J -ir» fgniiOdJ.ili- lb.

cn-i’ i- on lamnlotlrin of covrie.
Aoidy le 'll-' Tull. Till: .Man-
gale i.irotijt or Snoulall-r
•.n*'iIoi-n'-:nl .Igr-ncle*. lllJ
Dn.ii-.‘ I -mi- London. \»T3. or
tel 210 0 1*5*.

SEC RET.ARY
Cor admin . office

Apullctini* must he good tvp-
tf Is. u-.th dun'ICJ’Jng esicn-
on-.". onrt be f"rvpjre-l tj nela
nen*-x:d!y in ill* varied uc-rk of
a i-.-lj busy rhortry, Intomrial
r,tmesehnr«. Hours V.o*> lo 5
S a lary d rrt C2 . 7O0.

tilth- wirh full -t-.-'olli

NATION 41 DEAF CltrLD ILEN 'S
sacrt n;

51 Cilouc-*»*A-r Ptace. \i .1
or pha.ae i.46 o2jJ

CHEERFUL. RELIABLE
AUDIO TYPIST/
SECRETARY

J--- plus, lo 'em .‘ri'-ndiy.
* nunq coinii-.trcl.il liH't
,\ii--*nls In tli*" li *--l L cJ.
Salon- L2 .Vi * i n-^oUalilr.
L.\ .* TV u->.-e;^‘ liOlliLiy. Fer
inuncdlelc appolnuuenr

P'u>nf
1
,}i >:‘:

1
^tjaloiu

£3,8007-

J or PA. Scsuv-Iiin- tuonl
-.1Jll-» "tor charming, small
inv-slinent comnohi- in ,

.HtracUvc offlus Harl: Law*.
1 'L-xlbPK.y and Uio abllltr lq
deal u-itn 6in«MS calls and
tl'fiePi on w-cjzit/ii-- >

LONDON TOWN BUREAU
|

llevnutnii.-m i.'.oit5UlLinLs •

836 1994 1

01-431 4S6a

•NIHMMfMMMN*
• £2,800 + fringe \
m benefits a
S For good Audio Secretary. ^
m v/orking for esw^oing men 9
• in large retail Co., Based •
• near Baker Street. •

S Phone 7Z3 0934 f

London School of Economics

' SECRETARY FOR
PROFESSOR OF PUBLIC

ADMINISTRATION
Proreonor P. J. O. Sotr

i-wjufr-i'* air earpe-rttnemf aid
Intctllguni secretary to work for
him and a B»U3 of lecntror*
at the London School or Econo-
mics. Tills Is an Intern**ling
an-I bur-y post, ragutrlng gaud
srwls In •hanhand and typ-
ing and involving da'Iv cenlact
with »t,itr and ii'ntcnLs
We are »lao looking fnr

*<Mviar<e4 tu vork fw groups
of t-'acJilno staff in Econom liht.

Economic Hutorv and Intr-r-
nadutul Hi*iorv. All post*
i-arrv <r:ic'il*.-nt conditions of
wrvlT o-nd sterling sal-iriev in
Hie range STJ.75"J tu 25.711
i Including London Allouantai
till I bo paid actorjjm lo qua II-

r,mic.m and re.carii.'nci!.

.Aupllcallon faiTiis m.ic- bn
ohiolned from tho PiT>nnnql
D-ipjrtnient, London Schoil or
Economics. Houghton Sti'.f'

.

WC2A21B. Ti-J.; 01-t(J5 7030
LSI 072

PERSON TO PERSON

»

Our n- rsi-ms esm help vi*u
persona; ly with our rather
special pvrsotial touch—to find
me sort of top lob requiring
a persona hi-* pyr^n. with p«.T-
Miul .issin.-nt ^Liils and o^r.
sonal initiative.

I'.’t !M" !>r‘on.lt’.*U—•o"* t-tim-

JOYCE
-
GIHNESS BUREAU

21 BNUMPTON ARCADE
HROMPION ROAD

YVIi iHTSBHrDi'.L. S.W.-'-
brontpton Arcade tv a rev.

*4i-pv Injiii K nig! ,i bridge Tube
fewnon. SVtanc St. esrili

"n-:.9 r-«07.-Hui*j
THE RKi:ilt.:rr.IFNT

CON8H.T.IN l>

HAVE YOU A DEGREE
nno Shonh.ina 'Typing ahililv :
P.A. required to . ork tlevlhlc
liour L. for bus*- and meticiilmts
nlrvpreneurljil i.halnnrai ba^cd
In Luton, traveling regularly
hi London. Some commuting
necosuT. Hlflh saLirt* and cox

E
rovlded for turd work.—Ring
ulon 3o376.

Secretary/PA
Director of National Community Work Orsamvatimt
requires right band person. Starting salary £3,400.

I

Applicants age 22+ with good secretarial skills.
‘

commirtee work exper/eijee, an ability .tu organise
and use initiative and a willingness to tackle a

variety of responsibilities, are Invited to apply.
This interesting job can be demanding and would
appeal to someone who enjoys responsibility and job
involvement.

Please comart the Personnel Officer, 01-251 0053. fur
further details.

SECRETARY/PAs
GROUP PERSONNEL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Wc arc seeking rwo responsible Secretary .‘P.A.s aged 22

or over with gixul shorthand and firing skltls to assist

our Group Management Development Adviser and our
Group Heakfa, Safety aid Security Adviser.
The work is of a coofidc-onal nature, and applicants, male

or female, should have an interest in Personnel work, con-

jiderable experience in organising meetings, and be capable

of acting on his /her own Initiative.

We offer a negotiable salary plus L.Vs, bonus. 4 weeks
holiday, PPP membership, season ticket loons and contribu-

tory pension and free life assurance schemes:.

Please applv in writing to Mrs; J. Wright. Matthew Hall &
Co. Ltd.. 101-IDS Tottenham Court Road. London W1A 1BT.

Td. : 01-636 3676.

The Institution of Mining and Metallurgy

An EDITORIAL SECRETARY

la rutiuirwd to ioin ti»« small Edlurkl T^imoi ib-ii praiucosi me
Institution ’s two monUtly lournils onj other ptihllcatlwts. A good

cdacj'.iowal *MTid.-»nt. k-sfMielally la the use of L*ig!!,h. Bt*crg:.iriai

cxpgrlenTo and ability to organ.'** a busy office are ewcTUiaJ :

i-yp«rtence ol t^ciwtc-Jl {«ubH.-*lilD|i -,-ouJd b-? an advantage T.i? InsJ*-

tulUon offers gc*od worilng condition* In a .mall otficc in a cmu-ii

nu-mon. HIM noirbah Is proild-.-d. S-tlarj- neioUi‘)l-. ab*.ui i>.U*^*.

Tour* 9.4-i-j. LVs. 4 weeks' hoiMay atirr 1 year-
* srr.lc-.

At ply tn wntn-g or by icicptione to th*.- Editor tns’ittuton r !

Mining and Metall’irgi. W Foriiand Place. Lti.ulan \iLN MSK. ol-

5M 53112. gvt 25

TWO SECRETARIES
Ttvo Secretaries, one handling legal work for the

Company Lawyer and the other handling material

for the Classical Marketing Manager, are needed

in the modern West End offices of Phonogram
Limited. The work is interesting and the salary

offered is likely to be between £3.000-£3.500 p.a.

+ usual benefits.

RING ME NOW,
AYSHA FAHRL ON 01-491 4600

SECRETARY
Piiional and coa'uigniial

Mcreliiy required I« 2 partners

in r. protisoional firm near Vic-

toria Station. ErMliant salary

snd conditions. Shorthand
_
nol

tssentiai.

V/rito.in confidence nffh details

ic
-

B. TomDraon

- Dearie and Henderson
4 Lygon Place

London SW1W DRJ

or Tetophone Mrs. Cosn on
01-750 8901 lor an Intanrini.

DOMESTIC* AND -

CATERING SITUATIONS

BUTLER
Required iOf Groetfenor

Square flat. Top wages. First

class experience essential.

Tot. : 01-493 5391 or
’ 01493 767G or write to:

Bos 2831 J, The Times.

YOUNG

SECRETARY
To work on own iiltlalive.

good education, skills and
personally. Interesting and
varied work with personal

contact. Own bright office

overlooking Westminster

Abbey. Salary to 53,300. LV's.

3 weeks' holiday. Phone
Dawd Bloc in 1

1
eld. 639 121*

for appointment.

Shorthand Secretary
lor Director - .

o! welt established . City .ship.
Crci.?rs. Adjacent Liverpool St.
Sin. Aged 26 plus. Salary
£3.300. LVs. pension and
insurance scheme.

For hill details

247 2352

1.U ISTUCK CUMtC

B'-Ll.-e Lane. London W ~

SECRETARIES

H e nc*.*ti liiqbli responsible atrtl
str*. jie Si.-jriarws to work In
the Taviwock Clinic situated
rr or v.-.L-s i^ottaae Under-
wiusi- Sutton lit Nonli West -

London.

You mus,L t« U»e kind or person
win r»n op iniiUd tn carrv
cut wort of a htghU' confiden-
tial laturo. and be able to work
on vour own InlUa Uve. La atldl.
•Jon. rou should nan the
anility :.o nurl-' under nn*ssure,
tn erd-j to orovldc a complete -

BUTLER/VALET

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER
Married coupl*. rrqulred tor
Utilise In Marielr. Self con-
tained Hol TV. etc. Most,
-wet-kondu ireo. from Friday
pm lo Monday am. Wondcr-
>ur sibiy.

Fteaie Contact.
353-2030 MISS Q ’Leary

ronnluj charge* 1

COOK AND
EUTLER/HANDYMAN-
C-Mk arrt Builer, Handsniun

required lor |icmian»-nt 'exur-

plqjiTUBJU located tn the rural
Midland*.

ResponsIblUUea Incinde cook-
ing which would Include aoniD
entartaintDg. and n-xmal
household duties.

Thlfc joird aopotnunont arises
in a tjeaiiririil counirr home
with excellent cundJUons of
cmploi-mem indudluu a u**ner-
on.i wloij-. car .iliovance. and
separate uvloa accommodaljon
In an' attractive -. detached
house.

Bo7 2772 J. The Times.

MARRIED COUPLE
NEEDED NOW

. KNIGHTSBRLDGE
A domes! ic situation Is a trail

-

abk* Icr married couple.
Accommodation l-> supplied and
duties Include uoMiin. bnllcr
services and general tio rL>e.,c<lc

duties.- An cccoUnni wage Is

oiferod to tho right coitpio.
Oood mfonencos and uaraonence
Is essmllal. Tor marc Informa-
tion about this immediate
vacancy ring

589 0629
sow

AU PAIR
FOR MADRID

• * . chanmng seW-*-ftnuin*d .

fSaaracui Hat of character in a
1 S thrLadl'd urtvato hC*U*0 tn

Z cnnttal Richmond, comprising .

of a bedrooms. 2 double and
B l single, -loixuvs bathroonu..
• 3moral- w.c.. M“doas
• letmge/dintng area, -

- ruQy-.
S c-aulppvd- idtchvn.' entrance
5 hall. Inner Itafl. large collar.

*and landsocod naidonj*-
B DH IsW fully - decorated and'-.

• usefully rurfiljhod Utiwib-'

• out Colour t.v. and h(*fl

£ »u<red system. 2100 p.w. !n-
S ctuslv* Of- rate* and garden

5 maintenance. RdVDQces re-
• qutrsd.

• ' Please ring.- CQ1 281?

Imhhmmhww
S.W.1 . 5

Pi"joani Cordon Son irr .

. Threa cnidlo aparuamrs ta

let at B4U'245 p.w. Nevrij- fur-

oKh-Hl and decuratsd.
. of cullcrv. crockery. ‘inoM
and tndriidiul cooLIng ‘ Iol'iIL

. lies, one barhruoni per No
apartments. tiVrtllJ change of

Unen and dally br*»]riast . bv
eluded. Ideal for biulnud

.

people.' requiring regular or
temporary accouima Cation ia
London. 5 or b riiom'n icj>

mierred.—Tct. 01-531 OOQK
...ail.. 24. r

|

. PERRIER & DAVIES
;

6 TJcauchar.m Place. S.W .1
ii<: 4 5252

L5u. Spick and span 2 room f
In S.W.JO iur -a couple.

260. Carlton Hill. N.W.S. 2 Trap '

!

k. & h.. vary wlubrlona ansa,
S7u. Tou-n l#ouso In Wiiab^e-lon.
E75. BcW Park, N.u.5. *j rooa-

K. & b. in brand new convsrrio .

£1 *JU. 5 room*. - k.- * 0 . Lt KIc
- Hd. Wpik.
£150. Li roomed, top-notch flat a
me NUB. S.W. 1 .

MRS. SINNET FERRIER

. -WmBLEDON HILL 1'

TlaitM of ctwraclar in eulct
road, near shop'.. , irannort. .

.-iDd common : o bedr-Kms. 2 .

bathrooms, dining room, qn* -

ouni lounge. [HarrcH-itii.'uady
and-kirqo k.ichwn: gara;c: (wi-
den '.vlth terrace; cJi. Avail-
able. [umished or imfurhlshed; ..

£120 p.w. :
•

Phone 0605* 55640

HAMPSTEAD furn. Idea] fpv .w,

mlc or similar'famlW^.'S bed:,
riftvp.^. and b. c.h. i Die'ii, -

den. S70 D.Vr*.—fllrdl Jt C;
01->55 U62. •

r-

fHt*

- :v &
,i rues

.
•.***I

^1 Wsfr.

r.*.* Q*
' iM
•
*

rr.*U

!lft*

. *. y*4

-. -*wr'«b

-*.-<r«R

•-

..';i#8

. .— sftis>

S>ASl‘

*.

- - •-.‘Wa

Jr»«S
r^as

--ifarr

.Hj’bftR#'

JAMES A JACOBS, S.W. 1 . tfon£
furnished provmrues urtitmUy -J
overacae visUora «nd- cotnpuHe

stnmvlr
dtalls:

-

Phone Sldmouth 6754

dwraeas visUqra unit- compaw
Prices from £40 tttwrurdS 0>

SHORT LET T" Centrally taegt-
. -tufury not in tne bwr anw
£40-B4Wi p.w. il&tlind.
Buc-Ulnghdon Palace Hd.. Lon do'SKI. r0 i.: Ol-saa 3251.

. ra*;

: 4w

AU PAIR FOR
LUXEMBOURG

required for 6 month* tor fam-
ny. with 2 chQilran

,
aaed 18

tnonttu and a monrhs. Separate
room and balhn^sn tn suburbs
or Licv'embourg. CTO per
month. £15 Jtla'aunce for Rru
and return fare paid arter 5
morula* service: I full dav or "2

hair davs free. Arnrutcmenta *

fnr s^hoolinq could.- be _ dl*-

:

788 7441 tern, and week-
ends).

VT.f1 . a mhw. blarbla Arch. L
fJt*Jr ipjLiuua two bedroom ju ...

rushed llgt. lounge, k. ft b.. c .li

Loo .n.u. 6- anonltiu—727 tits
• or 77V 18^7.

. " -» .

WANTED URCEK1LV, — CanlrJ
suburhan houses. Hots for- goo;
suas firms; £55 lo_ 2-jfiU jsVj-.

. . Elrvh, &_Co.. Ol-V-55 (ixiifiiat

FAMOUS AUTHOR VlsUlnB-U. 1:
umonily ibort-ternj tens* .
houae/apaifjnent in cwaei Co -

Uou. Telephone: 828 1305.

*•

-m

REQUIRED

CHELSEA. Large ftamBhod Tunic*^
double bodrooms. li recepJU
oemral hauilnn an if Barden. R,
negotiable. Telephone 35C..5M:...

AUSTRALIAN
jArjri.1

9
°lif ^h'lohlo

“ 1 "^bTSJt'lakljM ' wilt *2w5tfflwSK
arwriai s»rvlce lo * hlahlv

J non Feb. -June '78. AnytbtnB
^fe-vlonal ivsim const-jting of

[ legal considered. Best rrt* Oi-
jriora Prvcliologlats Mid i 4651 r 9.50-5.501

.

amnesty
INTERNATIONAL

If•'Quires .i r.i*.**l jv*i,i*inl
In '.sort. 17': lii-nr- p- r «..*l
l:< !!?-(,- l A*i-.;rl.iM*fll.

Previous *.*,.r>*" irnr** In .i luvcl
nrllte would -in van'

21,71*' '"'it p-t anniitr.

'.'-i-ii'rt dtp ‘la-.vii'b.-.

rc.r" tipniii "tan ii'ni r,inl

J*i Snuin.-irrUiii Si;*:(l
Lvnd?n. •tlSiv. 7m

nr oln nv ul-tvvj • *a-H -7'-t J—

PART-TIME SECRETARY n 'line* d

for 2 Dlr'-:Lor< m liotel

, amp.inv In Solllli Lrn-ltnuon.
hr* " p.nf. hi .irJ-«,n'ieii < ni.

LJ.SiJO p.a Ring OKI i.VM.

INTERNATIONAL LAWYER reqaijP -9

Priiale Se*:r. ijit i

'

ir •vork •- '*«*•

T>-mpIe. Hoar- and *ul.irv ni-Hdtl-

able. Pnone '*j5 f- 1‘* *>m
zr aficr 6 nm.

MAYFAIR. 2 cbarteroii un i »r*

rrjulrr v»m*'jrv for nr J outs
dally. tlc\;hlc bout*. J, “‘ ^140

BOOKKEEPER rwtnirr rl Iriuncd!-
.ii-li lu loin jounn. irtenulv
l*.*.r in L.O.l. LiTCri-nc.- of
ib-h.i cr-'-tu it|, m Tnu U.n.ra<**
,n I -mill klnni.iJlV and wllllrm-

m-3 m-jv-l in *• «s*rutil.
Kput- ic-age ru 1»AVL" &n-i**n**,l.
l‘> *n,l n.'aailaU*- s.iluv ,ind cen-

- dinin' .—innn i'n -tt.Vt SP-'.Ci,

P.A. SECRETARY to Managing
f>ir*c»r. c LZa.'j-O. Well nub-
Uhhed. Great . PorbO-ld St.. W.l.
t*js*.*d. Sab*- M.irkf-l'nq Recruit-
ment ConiUltanLV "vlth 7 L.K.
Ijranchrs. Own cfflce. choice of
RTe'WTlter. tntelUa'ncn. adje-
abllltr and Good adnilnlsaratlnn
more important than penret
»b-.rtbanH.—Tel .

ft -off Fos. (11-
tvT.7 OTBl io discuss, this newly
cp'Jtfd posi.

BIUNCUAL GERMAN / ENCUSH ;

b.%7 W7B1 to discing this newly
PA See.. ’Kj plus, for E?:ecuUve I

cr* au-f posi.

«n -mall (ACClleH «”
CS . . .iladjir. • ——

—

Short hand in both languages and
;

tflrcutw level
1 WELL EDUCATED SECRETARY

CHA1ROLAN’S SECRET.YRY
£4^50

Young Oh ref Executive or Lei-
sure Group nwdt :h* m«m; •

•nice of a comVfnt. poLst-d
PA Secrerair. Ample sen pe to
handle ' non -secretarial iara-

terts. E*d*Uent range of bene-
fits and discounts. _
DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY

£4.000
Hrad of person-* >1 alters an
Int-rwitng appofntn'_eni

_
far a

having excclienc sV,,TV nil' be
.ib*e to handle soi'Cfat prnfru.
ud iv-n Brnc-fU* are usual ana
neneruus.
Telephone Elbrabe'h Hunt on

01-492 T191.
HUDSON PERSONNEL
27 Old Bond SI.. W.l.

ADVERTISING IS FUN J

A young Secret.nr with a gowi
s*nse of hunt our vho thriv-a
on a busy atmosphere is ur-
a*n|H- .nuqf*' bv -o-"*q .

executives of a vWI-l-nown
a*Iiort-ino >-C».aa;'. Hint
be hard working ti tope with
^.'r,*--. vlu- pi—al
seurcta i-iaj dunes. Age 13 + .

Salary £2.oWi j

BTPS'.i DETTF. C*r BOND ST.
Rrcril'Llitnl ConsCi.-nl*

No. r, ». rr-vi door to FM*'<!'JGa.
01 -62') aioi' : Ul-629 75>‘5.

SECRETARY
For Vtce-Prrslrtani at oeneroua

.\iuerlran bank >r. '.liu Cllv.

5honhind Oleate.

Hear man? on

493 2903

DOVT SPEAK Jl'ST LISTEN

PARTNER'S SECRETARY recuired
b-fore Chriiimat for busy profei-
W-wiaJ ofllfp Jr? London. IF.I.
M'ork he«.il<r an**. irnNed Short-
hand. trp'ng. ntn nf dictatfionn
nnd good I'lenhonr Piaunnr essen-
tial. Frtenil'y atmbvphcri* tn
mvveir nfn*:i*. Salan- In rrqlCi-i
of Li..w p.n. tar rioht applicant

j
In n;id lam ao*. L V.f '*uirfwtO> i

bar. 4 w "ki" ho'.IdJT. Please
jphone J-57 25 “6.

SECRETARY TO THE
ASSISTANT ACADEMIC

REGISTRAR
Hie ipJtLiT Is mpansiiile tu
tho AmIsPH Acadoiwlc K**ai'-

Ir.ir for hw own jorreirun-
ttcncc and jwpors. and tlio nr
*i*cre»rtal duties. In the at n
Co.’l^go RegWtrr. Typ^wriina
and shonl- .-rad esseuwal: abJlIAv

to work a.*, a iu*-tubor of a
I'.im ir.iDOrvanc,

Sa'arv on Ui** scale F2.1nl-
12.374# per annum or i_!.

iivr.iu ™rr annum * Inclusive t

nr/.-u '*f ontre dofiendtim o*i

««,* qq-iiincaiJAn*. and
en-re G*Md iioiidays. sieasant

ut>
Ap'jilr.*lions, anting ndine

and address of two rereiros.

to U«e A:.id«nlc Regj«rAJ\
C'lo’i.a Dotfeai*. Frwie ij^;ne
H..u'- .

Co-,'
*- •*-* 'labor Slrf n*

London Sis-iiTli-. by 31H
O*.lob**r. 1V7 ,

.

CHELSEA, SW3
Small Propmir P,m

*’i2£j,

,S5i
s

3 -creiary" for two Dtreciajj-

Nlc*-, frlKidlj" a*n,,k,i|h"|ru.

Good siiorihanri 5- liPinn
.-V(,*e*ls i-ysmUat. Satan ' B-s.lAA'

p i. d f-tideni on a3«? and
e<jprrl«we.

Rina GW Doodle for more
details and anpointmenl.

l>l-.*34 cjI 7

PICTURE FRAMERS
1V.10
rcoirre

SECRETARY
for tnltrroMlng and varied re*i-

ponalble post. Shortimnd nw.
<w.inLi.il: 5 rears' oi flee ex-
perience preturrvd.

Salon- c. S.S.CiO'J o.a. nego*
Oabli-.

Ring /27 34a8/9

PUBLISHING l

PradPCllnn Manager In lU
neeib* Secretary l*-A. with
acerago shonhand 'G'plng
aneedb. Plenty of scope for
uenson who Hints to be at tins

l.nb of ibis rapidly exuandinq
uubll-.nim house. LU.yiXi-
o^.OuO

LONDON TOM

N

STAJT' Bl'ItLAL
ify+

nv*f‘r*ylOfial Kora ronsl sting of
Dor iotj. P*vcliol*»ol9t9 and
S'joI'jI Vv'orker-i. You Vi-UI also
need Me perwmallly to deal
rlearaartv ami nffla*'ntLv with
t-rtevhisne enanliief ay well as
been an aaoolntmenla diary for'
Ifcv team. .

it'eli ;ou pot a lol boU: in the
v."jv of Job satLs/actlon and
bnrtcflbi. For dUBiriDlO, woTfc-
Ino conditions In our modern
ofllctj are mill’ excellent,
with spacious surroundings, ua-
ta-rtain equipment and an wccol-
lent staff dining room.

Salarj- J.s £2.769-£5.20a ln-
clusive^ puis woflcieiicr allow-
nnces for certtrln Khorthand and
typing yenlllules..

ir you fnol tfwi you tnvo
the quatiries needed for on" of
the more irwpondble lobs
around, write wMh brier career
fi>-.*nll« lo Mrs E, Vealp. Tavt-
s'nrV ^nn|r . 120 Br'al-e Lane,
Ntt'ii. or ring 01-4.7fi 7m.

COMMONWEALTH
PARLIAMENTARY
ASSOCIATION

Headquarters Secretariat

Applications are Invited for
the least of Secrecirr tn tho
I'arllamenRirT tntornratloo and
neiearrh Centre ot the Avo-
cranon. Appfkcants stiuuld also
have MHitr . library aod -'or
edltortai r^-poricnco. P-ilara
wittitn ihe scale ^2.5U*»-r.

,S.670
nl*is Ion don AllmwiiC".
write lo: Editor of Publications,
Con\Tnonv.-'allh PorlUmentary

Assodattfin.
Palace uf li'Mmlrww,

7 Old Pala*.e Yard. London SWT

ESTATE AGENTS
Beollre brtybt roiinq Snerp-

?arii- far nmv brand* «*tnce
dose Holland Parts tub*. W.l 1

.

Varied, duties tncladinp aud’o.
lou ot telophono work and
client contact.

Stafam- ncnntiafaln frooi
£2.700 + .

H!pb Midrtrlrir White* on'
957 061*2.

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. Y
havo the home—wo Karo t

. Ideal tenant, so Pfurae Cabbon ..
- Gaoelee. Ul -689 &ial

.

Siting
DS. Y

“

RELIABLE SECRETARY (22 v Keb L.u HiBDnn, f - * • - - : « -iit. -

sar^S 5SFH- • e ? ..vnowi
Laura Bafter Ki5a. J addroax. £55 p.w. 584 3645. I - .——:—

..

.

'‘CL-r; :J?r€»C
SETUATTONS WANTED . ’ ... -

MARSLS ARCH, opposite partr. .c r. ft:SCP
r- . bed.. 2 recspL. 3 b-ih ul

•• 1*.u.3«
EXPERIENCED French-3PcakUig lumribOB flat.—Aiunor EiUI - - • - .. . I .-

English McroUivaackb liuanuHlM -239 5407. . : j.e> J
EXPERIENCED French-speaking

English McraUsv sacks imaronilnfl
. 'work in Middle cist. Box 2S50J.
nie Time*.

MACAZIN t EDITOR wtth proven
record seeks naslrign wbero re-
wards are commensurale with
re-iulis and acblevumcm.—Box
36d4 J, The Times. - • - -

YOUNO ENGLISHMAN , aged 35.
living tn Italy., woh Commercial

:

~e-turf

Biuon. j

-" * :FM 1

-

1
s now!

3o4S.^ "t

prtJC

—-: ‘ : ^4. '.-: .a resj
NtGHTWRlDGB. — Dellgb •

mews tieaw. 2 bedrooms, la"— -v. .

.paroso. CtireU Estates. • .- • ' “^ r
training md B^praHence, rrqaJreaJ HOLLAND PK. Well fumislief
an appotntment ta Kaly. buor-

1

bed flat In modem block,
ostt-d in representation on a sal- I couple. 6/8 months^ »*>

Around, Town. Flats. 329- 00*acted nr agency basis. EMceUent
references. Ayaltvbtc far ftTTer-

I eNGU^B
ECON^itas

T
aLd«^!n «<* LANE.—flirterot wen ty' :

i Augsburg seeks employment in «?•
[

i West Germany far one year prior • JL
r

i

•

I u> »w™ up untverslty mace. “ ' '

;
StmVs Gcnaati.—Td. Froeiand.

.

M^aw. -^tw. portMag*. r.

Oxfordshire 881209. _' . UMffi A-B. '

I
retept. k.-snri b.. -frtWVj,-

FLAT SHARING
.

V. and 2 a., from J2S0 r, k.,
...

i
, ^ *Ha,-nwton ft Bores. 01-49^3^.

I
BATTERSEA, single mam. SIS Inc. S.W.S Super grmind Hoar to-

; C.II. .TotuphoAo 623-9b75 after 6. - uouMabedEocuiie.-fUtUia.rDoA-,--..
I ft b.. patio, ai reduced. -rcR. :.

["ss-ssr-ifTW-B =&:. |^e-dEgajsacf*
£

w'M5
rlr

'

S
*

407 trJ-74 or ~ji 544u after ft ideal FOR ' VISITORS.—New r .

.

FLATMATES. Specialists .

n
-~ 313

. ^tmof ft'k,*"
Brampton Rd . s .ViJ. 089 M91. tv “lit - &ort/mrthimi

in »R4ntp up un Iv '•rally place.
SueaVi Gennon.—Td. Frmriand.
Oxfordshire 881L109.

FLAT SHARING

BBC

" .3. T»ii
: x
*-»T5 T6

3t
- iq ci

f SHARE A PLAT. 30-D1UJ. uersona.'
I —erndeni —176 Piccadilly. 49.7
1

_
. S.W.i S.—£8.> tnclosit" per manOi
. for 2 rooms In house. S76 G5T0
! _ fafter 7 o.m.i.
' FLATSHARfc. D1A Ptccadltty. 754
I Bolh. Professirmal pennlH ehar-

Ntjr^VAUXHALl Professional 9W
lo !*haro s.c. rial. Own room,
qood transport; £70 p.c-.nr. —

—

01-632 2145.
ISLINGTON—oedstniug room wnh

breakfast In family hoU'*. C.H.
£16 Lncl. 607 6917 jotter 1

criELSEA. swio. Turin room, -with
«*a Ls:te . bathroom in luvarjr
garden xnalwn«tte. B4U per tveeh,

;

Tel. 01-551 056fl ev«.

MAYFAIR.—Uafum. t,rooms, k. * b-. c.h. 5 ---
o.j.. lease r*vptr« Py* .7
lumiiure for sate: 84. GOO -—--j

Diner. 491-5154. _*• :L /
WEYBRIOGE. Modern ,«?*»
muu. 5a mlna. WaWrloo. : l.

bodroonvs. 9os c.h.. garage.
furnUbed and tmUOTcd.
lot iroin Oee.las p u-“

bharo s.c. nal. Otvn room.
od_lran™ ; £70 p.r-.nr. “

|
> a-.

S.C, £40 P.w. s.w— *fc
-•

10 posit r ridl.—274. ,3133 T r
VICTORIA, S.W.1 foridlW .iH

1 min. from statina. -SB-*’
.

ASSISTANT requT*;rf . 1 ymng ‘^"r
1 1..1 r.iuraiut-- pu!i.,

,
lot- imenur

(ii-coraiur. I’lionc: Ja'' v- -i-

PA"T~TIME »-••»**- -'•‘-'M t?h.
S«.. W.l. 0 riSfU-SS.'- I’bnr-v
i;l 800. — i;o\ TNT_ L.\«uLN
r.LKE.ri' 50 l'U« S'* u I

5^5 7ij"o.

• RECEPTIONIST TELEPHONIST re.
j

auU'-tl bv am .11. lively Market -

|;.*M*::rr|i Ijemn.liiy In W.tS.
'

Pl'.-asan; telcnhonc manner un»l
\

,
good .Seurat* typing. Salary

I rc-qoll..Dk-. LVs. + -5 IK,i-ts i

Ini! id. -i
1 -lriihoni*: rnnidv; ,

Sci-.-v. Co'J 75*».
J

' HSATHHOW IMrl-tlnn.' tlecep.
! Liral:.;> • I'l'-d 'JO-40, n* .-ri.*d

h-.- Lonii*»n r *unst n*>ihi *or I

i-.uiel oookir.<73 ’ lnJormaUan. 1

Good knowi.-gge Uiulen .in,! J I

I Lnri>-***.in lanu*iaoes ,in .in-lldun :

,
10 Di*rf-;[ EnqllHn. Hnurir H-i J

! .mit y.JO. t t>r > i'll -* P w..
,f fm (d'lf.tg H.-eLcmfs. spfims. I

£1.70 p.h Full time vaLaneles
: m slilfl iifits also avnlUWc.— ,

I Rina T”.n .W,i| F.-I .UI9;
rEFFICIENT RECEPTIONIST fur a

re.iltv >ui***r new lu Iranssaliig

:
S-Uiri in CU-I-..-.1 . 5-dav WvOk.

; Plinir cJ-I .TuO".1 . ,

;
PROMOTION nr evniTleniLro nego-

1
' t'.iier ilr.*idy lolling FumUhcd
I Property in Conlnii & 1,,'sl bail

L-n-ien md e-irning In ctfcw or
!.". .Vju r.-gcJn-ri for well OMab-

! II ••.d M\--L l.nd Esine Agen/v 1

. i tviih e.vn.radinn nrogromini! for
]

new detfch.pnicnlS- E-'-tgUont
1

tf.ii.irv 1 t'.ir nr v.ir ajlow.inv-. 1

iua.il Irlnpe benefits. Phone 4-»9
*T-j 1.7 fnr *mr.iediat** IplertfllAV. J

HOUSE PUBLICATION rcqUBW U
boqfck*.*vS''rt cinriti to .Ch'if tfllft

ninnies from afrill.iird clul^—

—

1 nmo nrar.iptDa Bureau, *iB4 |

sjiy lor ihls InieresUng i>o*ti1on.'

.

S,ilar> !_4.OOO. nuaotlable.—

-

Ptionv: Milter ft McNIsh iAoy. 1 .

Kearni Strecl. 01-677 78ob.

IMMEDIATE WORK for icmpJ^ry
Si-crotarj* 1 graJu.ue preicnv*!*
wlUi rtsisonaoie speeds fur leni-

RH'Si-tliand ls*r*l«t. gv»ed ' n**cds
jessential, tu vrort for Maiug- ‘

tnq 01 rector . PublWiln-1 *>*fn- I

K
ny. U.T. Evtrt*ni.»lv Iniaresi- 1

n. absgrblnn '..ark. £5.350 .'

6
er annum.—-4»v.<t End Surf ,

ureau, 01-627* U j58.

SECRETARY s • ever 1*.' , tftnvi-

shorthand, ooud uama*. Varied
J*'

0ti: in lh" adv*'-thlnq ilc-ltr.

l!"1 - St*'l ’ l Ish-e Bureau
1 10 Strand, TTfr*. P.-Vi <5C44
ia!?o np**n sus. 10 ;i.in .

32 50 p 111 . ..

I VERSATILE. CAPABLE Shorthand
Surelary roquii-ed t.* Jain lively

I
T"ara in the ifejii Bud- French or

1 German an ad-.-anrage. Mu* I be
lniere--tnd tn Hie business oaerj-
lioni cf the eoninauy. Salary over
£7.00<J.—iJ° 034-7.

ppLutT Audio Secrytan* 130+).
SjL,rjr c J.7.G 1IO + LVi. PIimib
ring Liable Wade on 404 GSfil.

NO SHORTHAND m*c. for Cdilortal !

Dept, of Ken.rlnjHon lanoaBe tn- I

future. IP - . lo ta.7011. COVFNT 1

GARDEN BITJEAL'. &s. Fleer Sl„ .

E.C.4. 7i>s6.

Tempting Times

. r ! ENGLISH ITALIAN.—C.ITir IlnanGat
,wlUi rodwnjoic speeds {»t

I
hroan.Mtldn r qUir-'l --apert-nori I llaups- wnrV|i\*| .Umo.snh f-rc . Merfi- !

W.-on- In acudemt'.' t|p_ld. I LECAL AUDIO Tnr gmall Practice.; SvcrnUry. EmIkIi mnth**r tongue t-jf i**poriwice anne-riun !
'r*ro>pe« temps Ltd. t»2 J woi. I \ve*t End. £.s.-«o p.a. Excellent S! ,h f'0 "*1 Iwllno. Sa'jry a.a.r — 1 £3.000 p.a.—Tel: 034 7.75b.

i conditions.—*.*30 0302. • Ring 2oh lOUl. «\t 2a. ; I

lively.—

M

eii'eji prjence s.M' 7. I

reaulrci Sacreiarv, Seceptlura.il.
|

CHARMING youiiq Settlor Partner
of un-ill Lily oHIcc of • v**«*n- * PERSONNEL
known Una Ct l-sMir -4<teius i «grfr •»>
wanU a v«T spt-jUl person. Hla I personal n
lamrni Seen; lari' nolnfl nome ' running of
r> Auvtralip and tie minds some* deharimen:
.me lu lake pus- trom her. * skilled, co
M*nsc of liumour. HeidblUU and moral fllx
guud Mjcr* lariat st4Us am »rv govi*rtim*?n.
impurt.mi along with a lUlno tor cnthu-laim
IljM work : In rmurn vou wlU 0 f person
enlpv a labidous W«idly atmo-

I *piiriv, foie of lnwli'wijpn: and.3 visiting . Ie
nulls' suoer bou. Aaed 3*# la a--* .,|- muct

,
and think ihi« wunds ukp vou : ,ijUs far «—King Joanna Dyson at our Cllv »j£Sui, i*J
"flisp. SENIOR si.cwirr.4RiF*, oTrSiVa
n<*;rultnu-ru CoasulLintp. Ol-pbn anj

1^ prwsi

HEAD of BUSINESS INFORMATION n.nmcrrSaTais WOTTL dV*'.v |nnlnnn i
dept, nf professional W.l, oro. ol

P,|ST.?.
R

>•
ne**dft P.A. •J*e*.reLirs'. 21 -lsii. loo J,p*

Iri.-J cv-mTlenre. Oootl f«P**-<l rJKS"-
P A.- 6«.,.. -ol»h.

sV"in. neelured to take real m* ST,
CKm.ibUHi' and provide nvra-rai ISf _ c
Lliicieticr. .Around L4.0UU P.a. »]
LAs.. 4 ivet-ks holLJaVs. frtnon veil fjof111

! bonnflti*. — Joyce- Uviness Staff Inn "with

I
Bureau. 58** 8807. .

Ufllco.. £>.
WE SEEK a young person of proven

j
week* no

Personal trsrunsihlltty for overall :

ronnlng of Hi InternaMortal Co.'s !

department. Qui-k, warm, well .*

skilled, consldenile person 1* 1U1 ,

moral fibre. Some knowledge ,

govi-rnmeru legislature useful or
jenihu.Lflim lo learn. Many Ospecis

of Personnel including engage-
ment of waff. siaXf roIalHinr. ucfc
visiting. lecturing etc. Addition-
ally must have good secretarial
skills for occa.sional assistance to
Group Pernonnel Manager. From
£4.(K»1 p.a.. super fringe benefits
and pi-osiiectt.—Joyce- Gulniss.
SUff Bureau C*HV R807.

K^VE YOU BUDGETED
FOR THE WINTER

GLOOM ?

Mv Temporaries ais* a I toady
sivlnq for tholr hoil-la vs nfler
Chrl^itndj,. We pay high Uidtvl-
duBtfi* graded rate* tor varied

.

svcrcijjidi bookings—long or
short lemi. So call Sarali
Brliten lor A. ctiAt on- how lawm and saw.

ALBEMARLE AT*POINTMEVTS
Rcmdonenj Cansiifanu
.71 Rorfcnhtv Street. IV.

£

Tet. 01-bUJi £.C*Q. •

a liiadml opfrll to ruh th'Jr BRJGMT
,

yoUMG Audio jFptoi.; EXpERIFnCED M.C.aa oorrainr

room, uwn tiny kitchen, in

. family- hnusa. a mlro. .Victoria.
Ol-'*5’ dial.

GUARDIAN READER smts own
room In communal house Tint hi
London area. A* for Mark tax >.—Tp!. 6.To .7320 ar 98 242S0

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE. Share
flat, one .

other: S.W.i : £76
p.c.m. Tcteghwie R31 0063 now.

w.ff.—cih fihaiy flat* mrn roam:
£70 n.m. lncl.— 67uL, utter
T D.m.

N.W.a. Dp**!** room largo flat. £51
n.c.m. 4.7° I5T'' afisr ri.

KENSINGTON, Couple at ‘2 flirts fo
. Abate largp room In luimrv flaL
£15 p.w. norh. 01-603 3789.

ifiscl-- ’space' tor 5- cars ;-

am' able. ' £20 . F*y* _«
[ Michael Koopman ft >
XLOSE^SOUTH ’KEN.

'

P#ironS '

-.

-£j

w a
i-iMU

r<

Grans
i- a«

r t
Rl;

r-VT’Tl^.,

i
-

r
M.

Sue
5-M. a
.-'-'4 . £

u;
Vw

*"< Y*sieCLOSE SOUTH IW". .Wit*, 'V *

X bedrms.. weep.* t
-7 months. £80 p.w. lurtir r;,*aiE .- fn
BB1 02S5.

. _ r ^JVSSM
KENS. HIGH ST., T~“—2 rooms, k-ftb..S^2.-

i>.;

don Honife*. 754 0318. £ j
Tb

dens. Amiable } EJStf - or
£80 p.w. Hamads Esgi* c

RENTALS.

I w.l, interior

House. 4 beds'. 2 roerw.. '
.*

.. £hs
b.. parage, gardrn.

' Rabin Hr, taa . ft _Co. ; °K ij-
[

HICHOATE. N.S. SUtatSMW 1 _’V i. ja

a'rearlj* m the fabuimis world
of il'w er»-J know wmI this
akriarbtna |ob Iprrtlve*. rim Ol-

dODfi. ST a FI-

-HDffAU. 64. Oxford SL^W.l.

eoriaqc. near LatuUm. .Drive*
itrniTl*. Imcrestin 7 . Live In.—
Mtito Mrs. u
Rd.. s.'a'.j.

I FERNSHAW

&.

«

.jo®* ».
iNTRicMiNC

01
pomTTOH“ ha*, arisen A

HStj2 ®ESSSIAnXia
,
^ii?

arl^aS I

rWfflUSarttM
'
Sy'ygy. .‘"jfflSBh SECRETARIES—WORK ABROAD ttamgrwgm, useful. Salary £3 ..jOD lbcrr tnp onponunttlcs InM^9ency Pemonnei-, ot-bsn Europe an dih* Middle East”^ J (Or QQ-i'hL'Jd m v*n Ai:d u*nmnn.

: oypn recjDiwTi. a botu.. I’a »ach.. . Sl-jl. ^nipd. kit., 2 u IMS. Long .lifl: ENERGETIC jams fbaUBT
kloO -p-w.—Johnston ft PjciMPl. for Nqurirot 3rd floor (w?
01*370 4,39 irarltonstb'. near Hyd® r* *!."v*-. .*

'

YOUNG SWISS GBNTUSMAH «u- . HediV rrvioL ^11 s jT ? **1
- ,n I-8M0O seefc njee s/c -with MwytMnp yon nrr^ 1

beds't . or room fa Knutawraa/ - p.w. Chun* teos.. Ol*4Wj B-
Che lwa area .—. Phone 66-SUfiR,. CHISWICK j— ( mn*. s

'

rooms. 1-72 roerpt-. k,.*^,^ ?0. TUnuhnd hnusen and rui» In central
I

London tor short 'long lols^ from
';rAI. 01-381 *2337.

j

ability .is le-ja*' secretao- - «Joos-
J

Joivc Guincsa Staff nureatj. 33*i

'on
C,

F>liL-w-
a
siBu?‘

h
negu I CHELSEA. ireNSlNGTDN Soljetrers

Trf.t 378 £07*“.
j

regalr" SocrtMrr for crtjynat/

Irt^d Engilah, formal skills, nrc- { intelligent Scovurr 10
ferablv knowledge European lan- i ,ar Senior Partner- invulv-'d

giuge. Sense gf rospoiistblllti’. , ’n. European Company mergers,
well educated, confidence IR dual- langiugos useful. Salary £3.000
bin with many vtaliora. Bupar [. —Ueoency Pmnnet, oi-bM
UfilCJ. £.7,730-£4 .000 p.a. Four

j
01u7.

week*' hal*.. fr!a« benefits,—
j

AUDIO SBC. ilO-ptual for thief-

BhiunsBiiu. e.c.Q*

GREEN PARK. SM- 10Of#}. -Start
FM. and nevt s-rrit, £3420. J'~R
Rrmiitrocut Consultants 581
IM77.

evRjunvr of U.J .hotel nrouo
Must be writ educated: m tcaxl 1vmr t eroartroce. General office

Film CQ. wjuire Production Assist'

-xnt- Soe Son-Sec.
ran periv practlc*. L'p to C5.300
p.a

1—Tet. 534 3331 Rof. POC.
gKJ.

11>
• JSSBS I

4*g*l!TA«IB« FOR ARCHITECTS.
&?*5.'?TJP\E. STAFF

j
Permanent/Irmporary positions.BUREAU. 01-WO 8307. I AkfSA Agency. 01?TBA 0532.

Europe .an . dth« Middle Ea?t aorr. and - sing
for ga-ahi-ad men and women. ' room, oa*
Conla t Break Stresi Ovmcds ~ - w.c, AJUU.
the people who really know the nu MB mour The choice Is ..

®-w* WHlel

as»fflas«gs-?B' »T̂A5if?.e£SJ?„A,*c^TB3a*- vS8Sma^m‘4a£f.nar S'W,

Modern 4th floor flat. I. dbla.
! wSailfand £ single bod.. rrcopL.- dining t ctBerSSliiia /J“uV ’

room, gas and* ftamteT 2 tSSBS-

«S.

.
* . ^



I lijSay

predicting the

i^^ar population
* 5

sri\jp'td 201Q

A VERY SPECIAL AUDI 5E

£ 5J *

v'i;r Transport and Hoad Research
: The U2 2<KK^ b"~> *

,'
V vSnS rf 20^000,000 by the year 2000 irfll of * fee! ”. A piiy, though, that the car !

•
' iSSse—the forerasf

'formidable problems oE traffic has sucfaawide tumicg circle. Bigger
i

*‘:?35?henn
ttngzsmni. . some .would say that brake* have,been fitted and.pedal pres-

- rSr “* 8ds UP *° *e **p getting out.of hand Urea*?, sure is said to hare b^n reduced t»

Wor- an «amina,ifln Jr- n. £*!?
' Gtwwmnent - could siniply 30 per cent. The gearchange has a I

'

- srnrediSoS itIs ^,ct
.
car /wuersbip, either

-

by spricyy action, slightly sticky in the !

t
83 making it too expensive « voo un- lower ranges.

--
-

;

-

^ Vltlsani restricting ^“parking space The 2000 is the firsi production car

Mi.
- socm) or a conation of both. t0 be fitted- with the PirelG FGloW^#MulW2rfD? instance. nriS*^’

1ifc^guSenC
? aS»1"st 59 are profile tyre. More rubber on the road

» Trw iHa

P

rediction twofold r that tc -urtmld restrict motor- should mean better grip ami I have

7£*^SS^SvtSSlFZ m* to **'*3?%* ««*•« * *•' » «™piS^af2U
•

*. 00W» in 198% JsJoQ (Min 2n<X’ ^ ^°Vild cnpple The velour seats are soft and agree-

. 'S&bffllO iSJ f
u
L.”ma: eJ

^S
ort

.

lnS?RT and an able but Lhe driver will find himself up
•rr^SSaLS. i-

rhe fore- Important employer of labour. against the usual Italian car designer's itSTSontfriower lhaV it “K 1 employer of
'

J^our. against the usual Italian car designer's
j

M un^ m,«s. w.i.

/'irS 3e fawS od^r hf^ * “™ and assumption dmt he has longer than! . Qi-«« 8474, s.

- “L difference beine due w t
Car

5 ^
ro

.

w^ed on *? average arms with shorter Than average [

»

:
'

5 revStono i SriSS U«J* S? alraac^ ch)S«*d bttle w*»»d i
every legs. The adjustable {for height) steer-

f 1972 iJ “^S^eSd^h^'rtiA ^L^im^be **cn ' ing column ooes not- help cmxch. Con- TWO BARGAIN GOLFS
^ inl

C
- .

t
l
ie a Bttle more of his freedom to rrals are well nrnaniEtL rhe instruments • v.w. Coif* lor sale. Tli«a

A ntUOUr opportunity to* arisen for a HiKontlng pureluscr in buy
. Ot AUDI 1UO SALOON. it Tun special Audi light aUoy wheel.,
and u tlniMPd m menthe react#* green, with matching velour

"’thlseJrhia lust tad ib initial I.WOnnle* .errtci*. and 'is ollired
with a chrrUAMt nglsiniltm number

Trice.: £5,650

Thr car will be ddivrrod io ilit purchwer inywherv 1" L, }\.

mainland

! ull dculU (Tam :

TROJAN LTD.. (Car Sales)

Forest Row 3055

MUSE CARRIAGE CO.

1BTO Farrar! Daytona. "5.000 1

ails. Air cond.. HtauanUt storeo.
etc Cl 3.950
1964 Jagur C -Typo 3 8. F.xcr+-
icnt eonditlon wun hutorv. prov-
ing genuine low milaaar Amu.
Inn vtilui- tor monaj si E3.4S-0
1975 BMW 538 AntO. 30.000
cute £4,aso
1974 TH 6 . O'CTdnve. 3&.UOO
mJa. C3.3S0

SI La neuter Mow*, w.i.
1-402 8474/ S.

NEW JAGUAR

XJ12
Saloon. Automatic

. Signal Red with Black
leather Interior

Preuetl Chrome Rhecte
U*t Price

Tad.: Nantiwn 383471

PARKSIDE GARAGE
LTD.

Jaguar E type

Goupe 4.2

1965 rogC.

Loll hand drive. Qotdftfl Sand
with mnenine interior. Timed
screen. Radio. Chrome wire

wheels. Low mileage, approx.

60,000. M.O.T- M months.

COLLECTQR S CAR

GOOD CONDITION

Olfer in raglon of £2.500-

TeL Bournemonth 7BS701 «n.
BoanwnoMfti 29368, office hem.

•'ibSafion in
P
-1975

1

‘USB bl SSU*^S*bL*&'^ It
“ ^^ waUfirwiped, Ac instrum^

moop. But that was before the tJvSSi^Sl ^Zl S^SSe^lo^snSdS

. is only just 14,000,000.
^ p ' and leg rocm.iu rhe back, with seating

f,u? next reviaoa w*s made in 1974 P/i;,J fpcf • PSaf ITT ?Artfl
for riir?e .

tf mi^<De
.
ocFuPaat

. .
wits able r0 mfee the worsened

lCSl 1?iai -iWU not tmud the transmission tiunsel-

iiraic climate and future energy- Introduced five " years ago as the There is a good boot, though »a width

doa firto account. Surprisio^ly, successor to the 32$ the 132 has
. J?

reduced by the petrol tank. Keno
'. taps, the forecasts were not that proved to be a disappointing car and “umP<'rs and rubber side_ strips give

h different from those in 1972 : particularly so' in areas such as per- sensible
%
prqtectaw egaaost mmor

•' remahied high, the report said, formance and handling where Fiat ..
•

‘ awe they were influenced more by often excels. Its chances were further .
Bewoes power steering, tine standard

‘et -term trends in . incomes and compromised when the 131 appeared,
J
rems *nctade electric^ly operated

^prices than by current difficulties, similar in overall size and engine cap- f™111 windows, full carpeting, clock and

If V.W. Colfa for saJr. Tlino
arc genuine, nrivalr sales .mil
Ike can an In imnuculai*
original condlUon. llie Blackoriginal condi
UuffLS lt>UO.
£2.900 O.n.a

mpn. me buck
'. K rcn. , is onv
i. and Die red

hedged a little by adding a attempted to deal with both points. be pulled down like blinds over the

forecast which assumed a low The result is to move the 132 signi- windscreen and front side . windows,

‘of economic growth and suhstan- ficantly up the market so that It' now The 132.200 costs £3,950 and like

£2.<KM o.n.o. ipd P»e red
La Oil' llUU.fi 4«B.,ra ,^»
niHoage xliOO. Is oaiv £2.300
a.n.o. Rina

Uoo 9671
an* tune.

XJ12 COUPE, F.L

11.500 miles. Nov. '75.
P.A.S.. air condinoDCHl.
Metallic silver with nan
leather nphaistoiv. stereo ana
auiamillc aertaL eimy exnu
including enrome preined
wheels and - tinted qlass- Fcdl
service Malory lor Ihte perfect
or. Tolo phone. 734 Baal
bus. hours'.

NEW FORDS for immediate Deli-
vcot. Nl-w ' Model GranadaS.
Escorts. Capita. Fiestas, clc.
some CorUims. Discounts. Uar-
dacres. Lj-dney 24-16.

9nmnawnnia
MERCEDES 280 SL

1970 *J«

In signal red. with black h Lop.
- rilled auio mans PAS. Radio/
. 8 track, etc.

SUPERB CONDITION

Has covered 13.000 miles with
- 2 carotul ownan. £6 .600 . To!

.

BMW 2500 Automatic
12,000 miles

Diplomat's unexpected recall
causes sale of superb arctic
Hue metallic Saloon. HegU
aterod Sepunnber T6. ittxc/
gixj’ velour, amort nius. cl.ic-

trtc mirror, full service hlsioxy.
' £5.830

Phone 01-229 7503 weekdays

hr defeRs ®f wem xnd used models

!b stacktcMm» /T\
Chris SireBey f A >

^caodliffey^^
Garages ICreydedJUd

375^79 BfigkssRd South Cmden
Sumy TW-Bl-fiBI 3TO

PORSCHE

HUGHES
MOTOR

COMPAIMY

WE AIM TO KEEP THE MET SELECTION M THE U.K.

wnHOTO BUCCOT because we donotmw sue

THE FOLLOWINC ARE AVAILABLE ON
LIASINC ^CONTRACT. H.P., OR OUT-
RIBHf SALE.
1974 2.7 911S Coupe, met. emerald siren.
107* s.T <*ii UoaiMt Bportomeiic, chocolgtc.
1974 3.7 y Lis Taw. while,
1 97* U.7 yiW TT*— teillc Sliver.
1973 5.* y,® Owi^d. >C^rtne jallow.
2“> 5.4 vtiT coupe. 63et ^7973 9.4 ytl'l UMiW. Inuw ortiAr.
1973 u.4 « IE TSnpa, met. emerald (iwW.
1973 3.4 viik. 'lartra, roman purple.
1971 34i VI IT COUpe. CaBflC.
1UTQU.2 Vila Coupv. BildnlB.'it blue-

son sMiifii ako smvix m sutton vlnv to3 Ui ue » wi
IEYTE6BURV GAHACJE 'JV THE *28. Ml VBUWBSUr ynTBRV

MERCEDES BENZ 280E

January, 1977. Middle redalUi
tan velour Interior. Electric
anding roof. Electric aerial.

Sundym glass. 19.000 mlias.
£8.750.

Telephone 0532 842697

ROVER PROTOTYPE. 7963. Exclu-
sive M.o.T. Gcod con dill on.
Sam1

, too lain UtH car was
advertised last woek and re-
ceived lots of replies. If j'ou
have a car io sell, even llm
most unusual, ring The Times
now on 01-278 9351. and ask
for Odegnc Hodgson.

HAVING TROUBLE
SELLING YOUR CAR ?

WE CAN SELL IT
FOR YOU

.

rrotn our Forest Cute Showroom.

Commission basis.

No car refused.

Fro collection u needed.

Phone [or details:

Duy: 471 4052
Eves: 172 92W7.

CARLTAN CAR SALES
No 5 Carltan Icirace.
Green Si.. Forest Gale.

London. E.7

COLLECTOR'S ITEM
Daimler 2500 V8. automatic.

May 1963. Blade saloon, red
Inieriot. MOT. One owner.
48.000 mile.' Voo good
condition. £2 .000 .

TeL: 0834 2976

NEW TRIUMPHS and Austins *or
immediate Delivery- triumph
Slags and TR7s. Austin Prin-
cesses, Matos and Allngros. v nit
and Mini Clubmans.

'
etc. All Irtt

15 ocr com list, nlui car <ax and
VAT. Hardacres. Lydues' 2446.

MORRIS MINOR 1000 1968 if!
a! doors. M.O.T. Collet lor' 5 Car.
Future Invcstmont £695 le.B.o. >

.

—Tel. Work. 90S 6171 or 01-
608 3524.

RENAULT 16TX auto. Reg. Feh.

.

1977. 9.700 miles, first-class ron-
> dlihto. taxed until Doc., genuine
1 rouoa lor Hie. £-1.250.— Phone
I

01-060 41B9-

ROLLS-ROTCE & BENTLEY

t: MARK I

+ ROLLS-ROYCE i
>:

-•

|
J. Reglstared January. 1877. -,

-i- ScoUiah pino and twlvoi. ?<

• .
l

-j- Under 8.000 mites. .1

j;
Meticulously cared tot.

^
•S Offers for this excel iom ear. t

Ring Relgate 49528 \

TWO BEAUTIFUL CAJtS
1978 Shadow LAt'B saloon with-
out division. Athenian blue,
beig* vinyl lop and trim. 54.000
miles. 1 owner. Full hlsiur}.
£21.COO.
1975 T Bontlrv Saloon. Carib-
bean blue with blue trim. US.OOu
miles. 1 owner. Full lilsion.
£18.250.

Tel: 0295 71035G

BENTLEY CONTINENTAL
Collcciora' car, good i-ndiiiun.

9 .E.1 Junes Yuung biilr. < mj-

Lilnlng patrol consumpUoB.
20 m.p.g

APPLY 58y 005*.

of ecoroinic growth and suhstan- ficantly up the market so that it 'now The 132. 200 costs £3,950 and like mctm. Lydney _4-t

'
:

^ ,fuel price increases. Tf both these occupies what might be calJed the most Fiats ai the moment is awnpeti-
- -js hapoened, the “ car park” in quality -two4itre spot: a car, sb Fiat nvciy priced. • M.G.^RO*Ds™^^

fo
i^3

u
.

• -'ear 2000 would be inly 23.300,000. must hope, that will appeal tD tradi- new im and radio Fuiir
'

••V.w we have yet another revision, tional Rover-Audi-Volvo buyers want- Hitting SIXty 5^6138
tI-4SO o n o ~Rlno

Tv this time so many different condi- ing comfort and refinement in a . :

:
are allowed for that nine pof^ble handier package. The 2000, with, a Someone else who has been crystal- ,37a cqktina -l 1

' es are predined for any given lugger engine, higher level of trim and ball gazing is Mr Derek Whittaker, taxed. £85

Up to 1985, the report says, the equipment and several mechanical im- managing director of LeyIand Cars- In
~

rr asts are somewhat lower than, provements, replaces the former 1600 a speech, last week, devoted mainly to jaguar • xjiul..
'.• issued previdushr; thereafter and 1800 models. A “neyv” 1600 will be the company’s industrial troubles, he rvumbd m
-,'y may be higher or lower, depend- available towards the eiid of the vear. made two specific predictions -about ctmdmou^A^ cm

in the saturation level chosen”. The car uses an enlarged, 199See, the shape of cars to come. 4«iji. c^cuic win
"-*-•'6 saturatian level is that at whi{:h version of the 1800’s -twin overhead The first was a’ categorical assertion £3.788; tTS#

1?1

:
“vi! ;.

,one who wants a car will actuaUv camshaft engine, with similar -Perform- that the petrol engine .would continue . avarne?

L '
1600. V.4.C.

£850 o.n.o.—319

1GUAR XJ12L. registered
March 1974. Yellow. rnider
54,000 recorded miles, excellent
condition. Air conditioning. 8-
track 4-it>oakor stereo, olncuir
aerijl. electric windows, central
locking- Private sale by solicitor.
£3.730. Telephone. Maidon Essex

..'•one. When, and at wh?t point, this ance but better torque and, it is to be “ the key power plant " for cars mbrcbobs aso s.l. t967. teu>w

:be reached is the big question, claimed, lower fuel consumption, through to the year 2000.. So much, it ZZ/aZ*
ec5^9c^?uwcUa'g.*'!i

0
r

tvith nearly half the households Electronic ignition bas been fitted to seehis, for gas, electric or even diesel. bP
J^.

rr^rirain still without a car, the give - more accurate setting with -less The other forecast was that 60 mpg SccwUv ici.aoo^-

'

'
.--itiftl is, theoretically, enormous. maintenance. With a five-speed box touring fuel consumption would be TB|- 409 3617 twocn 4_s-

is latest TRRL renort goes into nnd high
_

gearing, the car gives achieved by more rban one European MHHMMBBBi
* raic formula, .which I would not 70 raph cruising at- a relaxed 3,000 rpm. manufacturer “by aroutfd 1985”.' He

to understand,' but to cut a Acceleration co 60 mph takes about added that this would include an least
rentals

heated story short the predic- 11 seconds, which is adequate rather one High volume Leyland car rwige.
for the year 2000 average at than exciting, but I found the engine This wouH seem to point xo some RURAL SURREY

J .1,000 cars—virtually the same flexible in town and quiet unless spectacular development work on the <M(£ wm3&
‘ as forecast m the l?/4 reyienm. pushed lmrd through the pears. The n«w Mini? pardy ^ the areas of weight

col
®»'?h^ Jg! c

2SiS'——he true figure, the report says, top speed is 305 mob. Fuel consump- reduction and aeradvnamic stvlinz, but nm. runy mvd^rnu«d. 3 and

. be as low as 20,900,000 or as non ranged from 24 to 29 miles to the mainly— I would gbess—in more e£fi- ?oo&
,r S

• *s 2/ ,800.000. -•
-

,
' imllon ; sustained use of fifrh gear on cienr eagles ^jd trafiimssions. The ••'JaiJft S&, M™b« for

•

j importance of these pre&cnons. The open road would produce better models nearest to 60 mpg touring con- i

or otherwise, is that they fonn. figwes. - . . _ sumption or, present are the Fiit 126-—as*s of &affic forecastang by the . The old 132 was enacted .for heavy ^ Reihmt Robin/Kicten range. WwnB: Gen^ .

<ireM 85003

‘.V -ttnent of Transport • and, there- steering, so the new 2000 has. power • •
'

must help to shape public policy assistance as standard: . Xt is rhe sort •
.

. W«in»arlr
-ds the car. Even a car population of system I like, light bur tvith plenty xCTCT WayffiflTK BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

RENTALS

RURAL SURREY
Guildford 2 mile*. GodalnUno
2 inita. Waterloo *3 mitts.
DollohiliU 17 lb cuntury

coitagg in bamloi • Lovclr
nnn. runy mod^rolied. 3 and
a tmir bobs. baih. drawing
room, soparatr w.c. ; Baraga.

Owi Norrmbcr lor
1 year.

£60 p.w ud.
„ RiftiWM rajErirad-
Wone: Gcmrds Grow SoOOa

now !

^ /oadcasting
.

T"pm ' Chronicle returns for the winter and stam by examining our real -

1

2

Celtic heritage. The suggestion is that there’s more of the Celt in us
i-*r ihan we acknowledge. "

.
. t

,pm - —This Week promises an edition that should not be missed. The subject— is the; administration of justice in Ulster, and the question is

“ Are the rules sometimes bent ?
99

)pm The second regional final in ITV’s pub entertainer contest, from the.—'
--unlikely-named Cauliflower hostelry, offers the chance of a light-hearted

" nightcap at the end of a fairly weighty evening.—I.R.&

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
CH3LTERN5

London or Hcaibrow under X
hour.

Lovely rural spacious rurtd-
shert house: 6 beds. * reccpts.
tael. 38ft. drawing room. Ofl
c h.. Barden. * acre naddoefc.
new hard tennis court . Avail-
able tram DeC.-Jw.

£1S5 p.W. tad. raxes.

Phone. (024020) 256

FINCHLEY, M.1SL—Lazory del.
bungaUrtt In secluded area. 3
beds., large recopi., dBning room,
wt. 'diner, in 1 acre of grounds.

RENTALS

WANTED
Elderly lady requires a
aparlous unfurnished flat IO
rent—email premium, short
lease. Minimum two bedrooms
In the South Kenstagion'
Knightsbridge/Chelsea area.
Modem Mock with porterage
prererred.

Please ring S89 3543

WARWICKSHIRE
and OM oul weekends and
holidays by renting a glorious
fully furnished wing of country
house. Spectacular stows,
antiques, gracious living and
no worries. £100 p.w.

Telephone : 029 589630

DULWICH WOODS. Luxury fur-
nished town house. E beds.

| • _ .

lounge, diner, study, bathroom CHISTIJBHUfeST. KENT. — 8 bad-
and cloakroom. very well-
«tnipped kitchen.- gas

.
C.H..

garage, telephone. garden. 2
nuns, station. Years let. £73
p.w. 01-670 D674.

; ' j 'BBC .2 Thames ATV «
mu Ob trie Move. 12.45, 11.00-11^5 am. Play School. 12.00, Animal Kwackers • (r). 12;00 pm. THames. 1.20, ATV
100 Pebble Mill. 1.45, 6.10, Open University: Open 12JO pm, Bambow (rL 32JO, News. 1.30, Tbames. 3JO, The

-'and Tails. 2.00-2.14, Yon "Forum: Is tbe OU a University? -The Spe^ CMkT (rj. J.OO, Electric Theatre Show. 3^0,
r- 8Bta»lft.5aE~ «* AA

il ?s .. C. Wsl 5
l

- ml' NeU^
' ' 8.10 Chronicle. '

TWOight of 4JO. The LitBe Hoibj on the Today. 635, Crossroads. 7.00,1

PUTNfiY.—Outatandtan _ apjcrtmenl.
aiLtiqur rumUmw. 3 ...b*ds. £
bjflhs,. a nnpu.. 1 utility room.

roomed luxury homo, lavishly
furnish rd. garden, colour T.V..
dishwater. Bwczer. Me. For long
lot. WHl suit [B ploiUBt/prorps-
sloual. 20 mins. London, on fro-
quont trains amp nearby station.
£6oo_ p.ra.— Orpington t6fi)
SB59T.

RENTALS

NEAR PUTNEY
COMMON

Attractive aretillcci dcslgnad
rooonily rcdccoraind on* bod-
roomed flat with private walled
garden. Fully egutppwl and
furnlshPd to nigh standard.

C3V.76 uer weah.

Telephone 01-788 3005.

W.14
Lurury fully mndahed raodorn
Town House over looting
garden square, furnished la »
high standard. Dble. recopilon
room, study. 5 bedrooms. mUi'
otulcuod kitchen. gas-nrod
ducted central heating, laundry
and garage. Available from
• November fur 1 year. £350.

CHARLES PRICE & CO,
493 3203.

SABBATICAL IN LONDON ? — The
letting of good quality houses and
data hi oil district or North and
North-West London has been a
HtdolUy of George Knlobt &
Pann«ra for many years. All have
been seen by our con and atony
an the private homes of aca-
demics and professional people.—

' PtaMe telephone 01-794 1136
ar call to see us ax 9 Heath
Street. Hampstead Village. NW3.

RICHMOND HILL, luxury 3 bed.
lovely views. £60 p.w. 01-940

-MATRA SI MCA BAOHBBRA, :«_74.
In yeU aw. ’black Lnicrior. Magne-
sium wheels, stereo radio ^.u-
sclir. 26.000 miles. £3.233.
BeTLswnll 33743.

MERCEDES 230 b-cyl. Auto. 2072.
Green, beme in lmor. radio, low-
bar. 47.000 miles. 1 ovnar.
£2.800. Haywards Heath 56864.

1876 R ROVER 3500 AuKnniUC.
Turmeric wilh Corrianda trim.
16.000 miles, radio, otc. £3693.
Hordacres. Lydney 2446.

PORSCHE* urgently wanted. To
arrange immediate payment and
collection. please. telephone
Hughes. Motor Company. Surum
Vony i 098 54i 666 or 501.

X.ISs AND SOV.a 'T3-'7T. Immod.
Lash, i ravel anywhere.—Rammer-
tom.. Dai1

. Ul-664. 52.S2. 02T7
215745 eves-

SERVICES

A MARKET IN THE
MIDDLE EAST?

ARABIC FOR BUSINESSMEN
iELEMENTARY ADVANCED

l

Tutor— Nora Mazaar
(University of Cairo)
David Game Tutors

584 MCN7 581 0330 383 4146

197B ROLLS-ROYCE SHtCT F>jdpw
Siloon. Moorland over painted
wim beige nldc. 13.000 ui'V»
only rezarvlod. First regteiored
June 1976, £21.230. P. J. Evans
Ltl.. Blrmingnam 021-632 I.-22.

'71 ROLLS-ROYCE Shadow LUK.
No division. EY.73D. 5B7 ‘.>610
off. hrs, D. E. Wheeler Ltd.

CAB HIRE

SELF DRIVE Rplls-

R

ost e.' Daimlers.—01-237 Ulk>. Worthingtons.

BILLIARD DINER. simply the

rlujtmg VAT. Dining table tontoo extra—Tel. SS'.i 74lv day
or 01.360 0350 eveng.

CORDON RUSSEL Rtisewood and

MAKE WRITING YOUR
HOBBY THIS WINTER
Earn money oy writing arti-

cles ar stories, hjr -i-hgaide.ica
coaching of the hl'ihest quality.
Free book Londm Sch-iol or
Journaltem iTl. l!> llertlurd
SI.. London. W.I. 01-499 8230.

PRESTIGE PARTNERS ('l l. J-rtund-
diip and marriage for proles-

Telephone ai-4oo- uUOT afier
b p.xa.

SSaSR 'volame t> amended
version i. All good voodlUon:

Also siSspwrane. u volumes, an good

CU"r*'**S FOR you—

H

allemsbrought io your- hume lnrSanderaan and Sekers. ah slyles
«S5SP M* -nd fitted.

a,y
AU»hWcu and surrounds.U1-MJ4 QS98 and Rulsllv 7,““.

•• » 3.5S. Play Sdiool. 4.2®. 635. The prosenoe

uiE* S^ckanory. 7.M News headU
:

.barlie Brown. 5.03, Jotm 7-0» Your Move-

. 5.10, Blue Peter. 5-3*. *30 Ndtv^day.
- •

it1h Nellv. 8-1® CbromcJe.

-News. 535. Nationwide. 'Jj'JJ
1*

Tomorrow’s World-
. „

. Top of the Pops. 9-W
. Happy Ever After. - •• • Sf

s
5l_

C“i?t?

. WSei the B«,t Corns?
9.25 . Flbn^ Tbe i

^ iSS-i Watford
reads Caernarfon 2 Joly
»6S- 'V.?-

... Davies. .- .

srfeasMW «h 1

— oower.--^njiiyT Landway Securi-
ties. 01-235 0026.—H a*

Premiere: Gfive Tte -r. 6:35 Crossroads.
. J’-

35' Latripn s Rabbi, wirii Art

Kiss, CbristabeL-bjr Alan ,. 7.M The Bionic Woman::- Carney, Bruce Salomon. 9.00,

Plater. S*W New Avengers. " ~ "

Emmerdale Farm. 730, Popeye.

Thames. 1030, Police Woman.

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE, N.WJ—
PurpuM-bullt 2 bedroom flat
with direct access to garden,
fully fumtibad. C.H. and cJa.w..
VJlL unw for IS nuinCip let.
£70 per woek. tad.—Apply
Pottara. 01-435 6075. •

5 . Film: The Great Caruso r 9.0j0 Odd Man Out John 1130-12.00. Thames.

'-variations {BBC 1 ):
, VUES: 4,40-5,05 pm.pm." Try»nr

s w^« (Zranuda '

e!«-7Vto, Hcddiw. scot - uTauaud
Ijo. *!

• Right. 5.15, Crossroads. 5.45

News. 6.00, Granada ‘.reports. _
’

;
630, Enimerdale Farm. 7.00. .

«=?.« ^SudiHkS. Tbe Million Dollar Man. AVauiU
;•

H». 8.00, Tbames. 1030. Reports 1
'

V ' Inman. Josephine- Tew-

Jffllo oSLn^gS; Sontirem
Butterworth in A Chip 12.00, Thames. 130, Southern
off the 'Old Block, by NOm. 1JJL Crown (W 2.00,
Vince Powell. Women Only. 235, Thames. bads., recew.. ic._ A t*. cjTvoo

930 This Week. 5.20, Crossroads- S.45, News. 1
ssrviced flats in must

10.00 News
d .

G.00. Day by Day. 530. 4^ “* L
“* Pto ^ SSfiSTVSK SftS

10.30 Time for Business. sity Challeuge. 7.00, ATV. 7.30, 1 nnd a» right not roc you.
1LJ0 Pub Entertainer of the Get Some Ini 8.0®o Thames. rn___CWT w „Year. 1030, Barecta. 1130, Thames. s££iea
12.00 ¥Hrar the Papers Say. 12.00, Southern News. 12.10 am, poito. c uouiaa- l tbtgi* bed-

Si^rPrS?
08116, 12 -3S'

ir) repeat. vyearner. Epilogue. p.w. Marsh * parsons. 937 6091

QUEEMS8URV - MEWS. WOS1.
S.W.T. newly convened mo4«i
mews bouse. B bods.. recopW
dtning room, htt. and 2 teth..

£165 p.w. Pfera Bst . 584

in an n™,r ROYAL CRESCENT. W.11. SpaduUSpawn. 1130, Thames. garden flat with stoTomunig
12.00, Sonthern News. 12.10 am, poiio. a douue. 1 ungie bed-

Here Comet the Fnm» U « main. -ariiDd nctpUon. .Wchiii.

Juu give us a coll taut we wfU
find the right Dsn fee you.
Long,‘short tena.*—Century 21.
859 6525-

bathroom, c.h. & col. T.V. £110
p.w. Marsh * Parsons. 957 6091

Thames. . -
s. 1^5. M'dicj
teathorn. .2-25.

.
rue Club. *.45. UkI ioo am, News. Sh.eila Tracy.f £S. WSSSffVJBS?

7.30,
A]] Colours a Suffusion BELGRAVIA. Elegant mews house.

%Z2£^f
«h

7,4S
' *3£atne

- 5i on^'funilshed^atul^dKoratad^Vo
mourn symphony Orchestra: hioh »taiutanL Audi, i year.hlnh slandawL Audi. 1 year.

£150,—Around Town Flats. 229
0035.

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Attractive.

|

modern 1 bad., 2 recept. .flat

nets Matthews and sjnice. yri *

CrramjMan
/'“e* or George Steiner. M. 00, Song

EdmUndo Ros and, his l^aun- recital: John Dovvland.+ 1035-American.
_
orche^ra^t 8.30, The Long Search Continues:

John Comrade Jeste.f 1135-1130,

ST-'as HTV PJXCi«:'1-2&- Fireside nutalrfl.. 12.05 «m>
s. \v£l Headlines. B.1S- -ttama.

<w a est- • ' _3
. . Tyne Tees

__

11.10,
RefW.-

6.15 am, News. 6.17,' Farming. ' rfaig Living in Lopdon. eas* trine.

2 .25 ,

Run- Waggoners Walk). H30, Today, S.45, Yesterday In Par-
u-ay. '*.*6. ’ LooVbnt. 's.is, iho .^nuny. Youag.j- l.Si,. Sports liamenL

purchased .—602 4671 , Dhtor &
Co.

‘ward 12 .00 . ThaMHte- 1^o 31^. a°25
* S.^^Pcte itocray. tv (10-30, The^Hour.' 8 .00,^’ News. B.l^ - JSeai°^e«ia??to

n
loovina?

avallahlei

Waggon era* Walk) u* Tojy 8^5, ySc^day in Par-

Sta^T'ntBry^G.35. ATV. iway. 4.45. The jimmy.
.
Young.t 1 .50,. Sports liamenL 9 .00 , News. 9 .05,

r.o. ._•.
Dpl&r Man’ aoo. Mr ®,'N$?: fig: Desk'. 2JJ2,

: Radio 1. 4J0,;Wag- Records. 10.00, News. 10.05. SCT^

j

n^°tar Film. Ditr Dingu# Mug'J goners’ . Walk. 4.4S, Sports From . Our Own Correspondent- recopi. k. & b. Avail short/ long^k.. . «ga«rp4nBg fc*.*# vgzj-p- *& lUt «$£ »:
minor ot iho Ybar. H.00. ppo-c*io- j. -10.05, POlkweave. 11.02, 11.00, News.- 11.05, Down Yoor: ht»n«w- shon and Iona l®i».

,-;io . . ® top- Sarati Remedy. 'i2.00-l2.0S, Way.’ 11.45, lie Coiuarvj m«- T° nfttau

• tqu'ion UDiitH "'.“"rt”.
.1030, Westward Rep
libbMiuc. 1 1 -ss FaOn

SSv . ii.4s;;.roHcr. Sur-

0«m..12.iB am, Epilogue..

Hiamos. 1.35 Pta, Afipita
1 .30 . Southern. 2 .25.

- 4 .20 . 7111? While SlOhc_ Scottish

recapi.^ k. te b. Avail ohon/long
let SlfcO non. 370 2123.

SHERIFF A CO. Luxury, .ruia and
bonsos. shori and long lets.
Visitors. To £1.000 . 229 6527.'
6800.

Diarists, lan NiaH of Country American Eseanive.needs tusurv

Life. 12.00, News.. 12.02 pm.
You and Yoor Buying and Bud-

furnished flat or house, up to~uO p.w. Usual tecs required.
Ph 101ns Kay & Lewis, 6S9 8811.
impstead.—moo. - furnished

12.00, Phyllis. 12.30 am
Slow.

•

' •

itatf Armn 7.30.

• a}, Thames. . 10JO, Soimifa and

11.80. Ttames. ia.bo. toie caB.
Frankfurt Groiro.t.S^S, -Beeth- Listen with Mother. 3.00, News,

oven op 130, iectutes:f 11.00, 3.IB, Play: Down Came a Bladt-

Rtnn 727 5203 (After 3 p.m. i.

CENTRAL LONDON Luxury 3-
hmlroom Oafs, colour T.V.. .Bn.
£70-£150 p.w., ihoiLflhns lets.
Tel. : 937 0021 l any tbuel.

i
prof, ladle*. £30 p.w."

LWOSDOWN no., w.i J—Ground

w‘‘ •• • - erg. op a), bag** u#
»- ii.ao. ™mw

Vivaldi and Handel.+ 11.35. bird. 3.50, Jack De Mamo; 435, ero-Eiao p.Wj. ahort/ions lets.

• f Tlcfpr BBC- Syxn^WW .
Orchestra: stoiy; Jaffa*. 5-00, P^f buyWaaSi.-^. rut! S imbu.

hatnes. ijo pm,. Calendar. JStCr NfaWer.t
' ’

•,
' Reports. 5.40, Sereixhplty. 535, * and b.. pmf. ladle*, esq p.w.

sap ^^ c , ft - , ijsMk N.«.=G«und4B. Tbe'UiUe House on Uw £tau« un ter Midday Concern Hayda,". News. 630, Forces’ Poor nat overtOQfcinv Jtardena. .5^ Chance. 7.00, New. 7^, The
Snrvc McOtwen. S.00. W jSffSV *T?nfa:/Arfc rerittl- ROUSse) and- JOlivCL? gJJdntn. CllO p.W. MuUon

l ?«^iterpretations on Record. VEtege School. S30, Fimfings.
old cod*,

i inu-Uco. 10-30. PhvUte- ViSt, ^Kltaheb WotoJJ in The Ring. 4.Q0, Youth 8.45, ^alysist of Mgr- man’* omasCjJ bjHla.. UwUL.
r“ OrcStra, of tte.wglisawr

ifetXjHUCwy-.H*.
-• . -

• jubiiee concert-i
1 (4.30. Talk by ..weather. IO.w. wetvs. . lOJU, cmiks mul hbtbsc.

,

j»trd»j- g.h.

nortbm -Channel--" -v iew, sh«oj.t%
- »Wa7»S“ »*

fleiT. .fjo.-'5;4S, Homew®d_Botmd.t BJ&, ZeMne.JB. U.lS.Tae Hm- KN^Bmo«.-
Sin

b;*smn
|

. 1

jui About
Garden.

-UO pm.
antes". 4uEO, AiV.

^Wb wSST
1’ *e- CmhMOiwealtii

floor flat overlooking garden*. .5
tods.-. ktt.,'<dtnar. l ballu tbomr/
additional w.c.. cJi. Suitable for
children. £3.10 p.w. .MuUm
Booker. 4CG 6191.

VflMBkEDAL-—Lovuly old cuad-
' roan’* cottage. 4 tod*., large LH-.
cpen-pJan rcrcpMop. endoSM
atsbta yard wtth covered area far
eating xwL CBr89C. oartlen . G.H.
Qtovt bop *o W'nwrtoo. £85 p.w,
Mullen Booker. 402 6191.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE—tt todraftou.1

£80-686 P-W. To!.: 857 8510. --•

WimblePCN . s.w.i >.

£200 U.c-Ul.—m. 01-540 2951.

MllfUW U A UUUe, 4ELI>inI .ilOl
wtih access garden. Suit couple. •

6'7 jnunthB. £65.—Around Town HBYCOCK A CO., Estate 'Agrota.

—

Flats. 329 0055. W*_wOi puatniaQr bate sou lot.
7F And * nat/bouM^jongyshori

LEXHAM GARDENS. AttnftlV*. |*v—^4on.-Frt. , O oO-5-^O. 01-
ustanmr • famished mt./tnae. -'8a &8S5 '

20*1*.. uriib gdn. 2 .'5 tods.. 2
. recept. v 3 bdte. E12S t.w, 1
year +. Ayleaford & Co.. 01*

h
9
^
4
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6
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^ADVERTISING
, Yf- . * ‘S'*. V'l uj-

. r '-.V

V,
s ^

To place an
advertisement in any o£

. these categories, tel.

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-537 3311
* appointments

01-27$ 9161
property estate

AGENTS
01*2789231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351 .

.Manchester office
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, tel.

:

Classified Queries Dcot.
01-S37 1234, Extn. 71SO-
AnlmJI, and Bird, . . 35
Ag.-xmtimcnU Vacant . . 30“mtts lo Business . . 30Cnmcuic and Catering

Situation? . . . 34
Educational . . 3a
Enlertainmcnl, ,<
Financial . . . . 30 .

Flat Sharing .. . . 34For Solo . , . . 3S
U.1 creme do la cremo . . 33
L*>:al No litis .. .. 30Motor Car, 35Property . . . . 34

.r.rnui, . . . . 34
Seow.arial and Noo-

Socrdana! Appointments 34
Service, .. .. ..35
Situations Wanted . . 34Warned . . . . . . 35

Boa No. replies should bo
'

'

adurassed to;

The Tima,
„ __P.O. Bon 7.New Priming Home Square.

Cray's inn Road.
London WC1X 8EZ

Deadline Tor cancellations and
Uiwattans id copy (except forsraotod advertisements

| is
13.00 hrs prior to me day of
Publication. For Monday's•sue the deadline U 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Stn* Number will bo Issued to
the advertiser. On any
soDscqucnt queries regarding
the cancel lal Ion. this Slopnumber must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. He make erery
effort to avoid errors in
advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-
ments arc handled each
day mistakes do occur
and wc ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to
the Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837
1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot fee

responsible for more
than one day's incorrect
insertion if you do not.

. . For ihou. Lord. ha.M made
?;"» i 5

‘ r?uP t
! u.y worn 1

V III Ir umet. in Iho worts of thy
. h.;i*ds."—Piwlm *3: J.

BIRTHS
BERESFORO.—On Villi '.'i: tuber

I' ... to bur m>.T \dl.-«> .?nd
' •*>n i Brais/mxl—a daughter
'Honj Caroline •. staler lo*
.1-ilonla.

BOWOER.—On OrlolK-r irtih tn
I'n'oin Har.pltal. lo I'-iroUnc .jiv**,
I ir-ming • and BHI. j son. a i

tor Leo.
!

CATER. >>n Ocinlyr 2’.th al St.
Ter • -i'. itasiuiai, n itnUlcrton. to
tnn.' .’rut Ab-juj

—

j son Thomat
hram.-d i

. j

DAVIES.—On October 22nd. lo

,

O.vmor ntr Ltoid* and lon^lh.iji 1

-—.i -mo C'.-niatnln Alexander
_ ohn • . n troih^r tor Toby. 1

DE LA MOTTE.—Tin Oriohr-r IS. In
P;ris. lo r-ja<-oj&.-» mci> VurlUrd > i

nod tolui— Label
. a sister for

_ Caroline.
DRAXE.—-Cm 22n <1 Oct., to Wondv

nee SllrJljig* and HoMn. a
i'auyMrr—Emily LoutiC, a »ts:or
•i -r .Wnna Ruth.

FonsYTH.—On October 21sL m
' are and Murray—a «on.

MtVvsnuRGH.—Cm 22nd October.
In T'.o.an'a. Brnrll. to Helen mee
H'i vie i and John—-a son i Ewan
l!i>w •.

KF-MftN. On OrtclbCT 23lil ro
Met -ne. CLrlfci and Mike

—

r. ilau'ihiri

.

Lyons.—

O

n 25th October. 1977.
ai Thu Ltniio King. London. W2.
in Suzanne anil t.raham Lyon,— !

a ton >Andiew Simon t. brother
tor Miranda and Juliet.

Mr>rJTfSonERY.—On Ciih Oct. 3 1

torrrnuss lo Miranda i neo
"‘.lrren* and Anthony—a daugh-
ter. — r»n Oct. 25th. at Queen
'."harirjite s. lo .iranr into i

t’ -lihi .vui Clirtf tonher—.a i

daughter i Emma Louise Burch i . I

i « !«tor for Janies.
j

SJNf.R^N .—On H’lh October, to
On-jili' and he ;h. or 28 Hafrt-
r-«-.«r.-..i r>.ihla«i Avenue. Teh-
ran—J second soft.

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

BIRTHDAYS
JUMBO.—CongraluLanins half-con-

inry -and not out.—London tad.

MARRLAGES
THOMAS : THOROCOOD.—On Oct.

* 15 al SI. MarHUini's Church,
Uemlngfcvd AMtou. Barnard Ken-
noth, yotuigest son of Canon and

1 Mrs. w. K. Thomas. Qokity Rec-
{

tor>-. Maltneibury. to EUzabqtb
j

Roiomaiy, ozAy dringJiler oX *ir.

|
and Mrs. L. A. Thorogood. Hetn-
Ingford AbbeIs. Huntlngdoo.

DEATHS
ATKINSON.—On 2aJ1 ' OetoBW.

very guddeidy, '.Mw Ju.no
Atkinson, of 3 ft, Clouaeslrr Walk;
W. 8 . She waa RtcnKy lotvd by
many people.

BIRKINSHAV/.—On sand OdotKT.
1977. at homo, Air renunodora
(ioorge William Dtrtdnshavr. C. 0 .,

B.A.. of Waldenravc Park. Straw-
benx HIU, VUddiesex. husbund of
Hester and iaOur of Patricia,
Cedric. Richard and Brysn.
Greatly missed. Funml service
St. Mary's Parish diurrh.
TVilcLenhom. al 12 . P.ITI.,
fellonred by ctvmatJon at Han.
werih at l p.m. on Tuesday. 1st
November. 1977

.
Flowers m3y

be sent to T. H. Sandurg & Sons
Ltd.. 28 jO Kew Road- Rich-
mond, Sum1;. i

BRODIE, NOF&IAK MACDONALD,
htlo of Irm f.-nrolium and Bit-
tc-h on DeeeJopmcta companies
and oi Ottanl. Rhodesia, died
snddetUy In Plrlenoartizlmrij.
NaLU. 21it October,

BROOME.—On October 22 . 1977 .

In his sleep, Simon, of Lano
House. Brin, aged 46 . husband
oT Katharine and rather ol
PJ’aft.ita.x. Andrew Emma and
virtorb. Service on Monday.
OLiuber .“ 1 st. at Christ Church
Cathedral. Oxford.- at Z p.m..
followed by private cremation.
No flowers by request, donations
to iho TrcJitirw or Christ
Church, tor Heart Reseats*.

CRQUCHER. MAUDE MADELINE,
of 6 Wee: Mall. Clifton. Bristol,
on 2oth OCnbcr. pcacefolty. aged
72 •-ears, deehii' loved ttc- her
f.imlly. FaneraJ smlco and cre-
mation. at Canford Crematorlmn.
Rnsnit. on ' Friday SAth. Oclobor.
at 2.40 p.m. Cut flown, onlj-.

ARLQW.—On October 2-Uh at hu
: dauphter's home In Haywards
Heaih. Uanel aged o7 years, of
18 Ramnoor Park Ftoad. Shef-
field, the dearly loved husband
ot Connie. Senlce at St John's
Church. Ranmoor. Sheffield, on
Monday. 31 st October, at 2 .4o
p.m.. followed by cremation at
HuicUffo Wood Cremaroriam. No
flowers, please, but donations
far the British Heart Foundation
rAppeal/, may be sent to John
HcoUl & Sons. Funeral Dlrecwrs,
14 Earsham Street. ShefUeld.

DAVIS.—On OCX- -3rd. John
Smalley iJack • . aged 77 Tears.
of Dornk-v House. I plan St. •

Leonards. Glouciiswr. Freeman of
*: City of Gloucester, dearly
beloved hushanl of Tina, stop-
father Dr Nicholas and SheLla and
much loved uncle of Mary. Fun-
oml service at Bamwood Parish
Church. Gloucester, on Friday. |

Oct 2Blh. at l- noon, cremation
to follow at leiimta’ Crcma-
tarium. FamlK flowers only. I

Donations In lieu. If desired, may I

he sent to the League or Friends.
Sl.mdlsh Hospital. Slonehouse.
Clout ester.

PI 3HENDEN.—On Oci. 21 st. oaace-
fuiiv at Thames Bank Nursino
Homo. Goring. Dr Margaret, aged
83. CorresDondonco lo R. M.

ALSO ON PAGES 34 and 35
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS

MDT«5;
GET AWAY'.TBfe
chrlStihas ymK
TRADE WINGS '.

Iri

DR. ALEC VInLEW f rormfirhr Dean
q' King's Course. Cambridge)
signs copies of his now book“ Seems from a Clerical Life "
f Collins. £4 .50 ) an publication
<**5 . Thuradav. October 27th.
1C ..50 to Z.JO pjn.. at Maw-
bray* Bookshop. 2B Margaret
Sttjgt. London, W.l. 01 -55)0
2812 . Signed copies available by
t*st E4 .B5 (tar. D. A d.i. WrlW'
or Kxi«ma quoilnxi Barclaycard or.
Accoss number.

CHRISTMAS CARDS .

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SANITY

The Arbours A&ociatioa

Etshcndcn. 8 Severn Road. Chil-
ian, Dldcat. Oxon.

FISHER.—tin October
,
20 . In

Kloof. Natal. LI.-Col. John Green-
wood Fisher,' M.B.E.. formally
of the Royal Irish Fusiliers,
remembered by Ms wife. Con-
stance, sons. Michael and Patti,
and daughter Josephine. Letters,
pleas.', lo Dr. M. J. Flshor. 18 .

Rowland Gardens. S.W.T.
FITCH On 2501 October. 1977.

suddenly, at Mount Alvunia.
Guildford. Iris, daughter of the
late Vice-Admiral A. F. B.
Carpouter. VX. . beloved moUior
of RSMmaiy. Funeral service ai
the Guildford Crematorium, on
Friday. HBth, October. 10.30
a. in. Flowers fo Pimm's Funerals,
rinddford.

CLOVNE.—On October 22nd. 1977.

In hosnltal. Lleutenanl-Cokmci
Robert WIHJam Davis Glome. Luo
the Doqra Rent.. T.A. , retired),
of 6 Si. Swlthin's Close. Sher-
borne.'. Durnct. Dearest huiband
of Celia. Cremation has taken
place.

KENYON.—On October 23th,
1977 . peacefuly. ai homo. 44

.
Ea’on Place. London. S.w.l.
John Richard Craven. laved
husband of Oloa and rather of
RlrhaH and Michael. No letters

; or Flowers please. Funeral
private.

I

1 KILSBY, JOAN I'Ll. l.S.O.—On
i 24 th Octon-r. pc 1cyfuUv. at St. 1

i Barthnlomews Hospital. after
sufrcrlno an illness so hraWv
home. Crrm.uion at North East
Surrey Crematotlum. Lnv.-er
Morden Lane. Morrfen. Sorrey. al
II .00 a.m. on Cnrt November.
Finw«rs to IS Gibson's Hill.

Norhury. S.W.16 .

MAGARSHACK.—On October 26 th.

1177. at Ihe Royal Free Basollal
after a short IHn'»s,. David
Magamhack. mfimi'd by hi* fam-
ily. Funeral private.

MURTON On On. 24th. at homo.
In tho Clly of London. Constance
rranens fnee Connell i. _mwl
dearly beloved wife of Oscar,
devoted mother of Pcler .and
Mni.mie and taring s!«er of Nora.
Thlnbauid. Service at 10.15 a.m..
Friday 2S»h Oct. at Sr. Bartholo-
mew the Grrat. followed by pri-
vate cremation. Family flowers
only but donations In her memory
nf nn deslrra to R.irftrt Therapy
Research FUnd. Westminster
Kosoltal. S.W.l

NUTTALL-—Tin On. 2Vh. .ooape.
roily, at l.'nsted Park Nurslno
Heme. Margaret, aoed no. wldrnw
of Dr Winfred Nntialt. Rh.D..
and motlior of John Symi. onrt
firandmothcr of Mai*. Funeral
R*-rvt re on Monday, .list October
al 12.00 noon, at Holy Trinity
Church, . Brantley. Sarny.
Flowers to Pimm '

5

Funerals.
Guildford.

RAWLINS.—On October 25 . 1977 .

onacc-fuDy, Colonel Thomas
Murray iTlnl. D.C.L.I.. Of

l Easebourne. Mlrthursl, ' beloved
husband of Maude and father of
Peter and kw«l. Fanoral ser-
vice and burial at Duncion R.C.
Chnrrh. nr. Potwprih. on Friday.
October 28 . at 12 noon. Flowers
and cnaulrlcs to L. F. Linton and
Son. Midhunt 3264 .

no flowers, plea**, by request
but donatio™ In Uen if desired
to Rural British, Leg km. .Earl
Rain Poopr Fund. c?o. Lloyds
Bank. Rwwwnod. Himts.. Dote
of tbauXsg lying service to be
announced later.

FUNERALS
DOWER.—The Requiem Moss, and

Funeral of Clare Dower. Wife of

I

Walter Dower will tw he'd at the
Chapel of All Saints, Wantour
Castlc. Ttr-bmy. WUtthlro. on
51M October at 12 soon. No

i riowers. pleau. ^
i DRYDEN .Glnrorum Caravan Pterk

Giaromm. Bambuiylt, Northum
bcrland i -The funeral of Jrhn
doar husband or Dorothy and deer
lather or Carolyn and Marga.-et.
took place at SI. Aldan's Church
Hamburgh, on 7th October. 1!«77

MEMORIAL SERVICES
BAILEY—A meraoctal service will

be held far Ian Macdonald EL-’loy
rm November 1*1 « Holy Trinity.
Brum pion. at noon.

MARLING.—The memorial service
Tor Sir John Maritas wfll bq
held on Monday. Slot October,
at St. Potcra. Eaton Square, at
12 noon

SIMON A Service of Thanksrttvtng
for The lire end work of Dr.

Georoe SimML NTD. FRCP. FFR.
will be held on Wednesday. 2nd
November. 1977 . at 1.30 pm. tn
the Priory Church of St. BjtBio-
lomewr-Uie-Great. Wes: Smith field.
London. ECl.

THE PROGRESS WE’VE
MADE SHOWS HOW
MUCH THERE’S STILL

TO DO,
.

MTU* children, nearly half die
Jueulsirmla cav» con now bo
controlled—portlr through the
continuous neurcli we
sponsor in hodpltali nation-
wide. But Leukaemia strikes
st any age. and help with
iurtiiijr rBftwtrdh all over the
nmntty Is" needed urgen tly .

Please give generousIt to :

1£URAEMIA UESEAHGH FUND.
43 . Great Onoond street.

London. WCLN 3JJ.
Stsad for our Christmas
CaraJognr which cantatas a.
host of Gift ideas.

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals for Legacies to support
Its world-wide work for des-
perately needy children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable lagarics and gifts up
to £200,000 an exempt from
Capital Transfer Tax,

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN
FUND

• 157 Ctapfcun Road, London
SW9 OPT.

Other clubs pay
commission to

txd drivers
for customers

THE GASLIGHT
DOES NOT

SO INSIST THE DRIVE? •

BRINGS YOU TQ LONDON'S
RELIABLE CLUB

An EyaUng U the GAS-UCHT la a Guaranteed Invest-
ment when 11 comes to yoar
discernin'} EntiHialnlnn Cmu-
mirments.

Superb Restaurant. Cabaret.
Dancing. Live Music. .

No Membership required for
Out -or Town or Overseas
Visitors.

Nightly' from 6.30 p.m.
until oorvr hours. _ .

Restaurant from 8.30 gjn.
Saturday open from 9.00 p-m.
Sunday closed.

a. Duke of York Straet. .
St. James's. London. S.W.l
Tet.: 01-439 724Z (day)
01-930 1&4B rnight j
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ii RECREATION

WORLD WIDE LOW
BUDGET PARES.

.

To: Bnawtd*. YiYpt i ftWu
Nairobi. Par, ea Sgtaam.i-.Tw

amd South America.

.

TRADE WWGS'JAlr
184 wardour S1-.-W7L. .

T«L: 01-437 oaj4/312l '

. 01-439 0339
Telex B88669.VZBSX
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IN MEMORIAM
JENK5, MARJORIE.—04.11.1990

to 27.10.1976. evarlasdng
remembrance with love, and pv-
liude.—-Sarah.

RAPHAEL. " BERTIE —In tr»=»-
ured and evcr-ioving memory of
my darltng beloved Husband who
passed over October 27th. 1072.
With so much love and gra Kinds
for all our woctlerful happy yeanTor all our wonderful happy years
together. So modi loved, so much
missed, forever In my dionghls

Tbs Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,743

my datllnq.—His awn.
SHIELDS In memory of ftnid

Shields, who died on Ocober
27ih. 1972. aged 18.
• lit shall have no more tncni-

orlcn ot you.
Death sealed the stare.
We scorch, wo raid yet lose vau

evermore.
GREEN, CAROLYN ANNE. who

d-ed. following an accident, on
October 27}h, i960, aged 2j
.veers. Loved and reraamtaxed for

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Lid.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels
49 Edqware Road. W.3

01-723 3G77
49 Mar I ora Road W.8

01-937 0757

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

PUBLIC MEDITATION with
disciples « the Spiritual Master

,
Sri Chuunoy: Readings from his
poetry and an address. Friends
House. Easton Road. 7.30 p.m..
This Evening. AdmOsslon
free. All welcome. " To
hope for peace without medita-
tion and spiritual discipline Is to
hope for water In the desert."—
Sri Chlnmoy.

CBMPE—Offshore AcUrtty. The Rl.
Hon. Dr Dickson Mahon hip.
opens Conference IX " Bringlnp
the Oil and Gas Ashore in 1978
and Onwards ".Cali* Royal. Imn-
don. 9 Nor.. 10.50 a.m. Non
Members vote®me. _ .Apply
CBMPE. 178-202 Gt. Portland
St.. London. UIN «DU. Telex
27275. Ttel'No. 01-637 8841.

Said a skinny young
man,

“ I conciede my
appearance is that of

a weed.
But a famous scrouse tot

bucks me up such a
lot

Thar the girls all

implore me ro breed.”

Dr J. C. Houston '

London, W-L

BBC Requires
Empty Rambling House

Corridors, hall and largish
rooms. London or Home Conn-
th*s iN.. N.W.. W., S.W. or
S. i. maximum 1*. hrs. Bruin
London. Early Victorian or
late 18th Centun'- Simple,
classical Interior. For flbning
of malar music documentary
on Schubert. January 3rd,
4th and February 4Ul-17th
i max.) 197B. Absolute acdot
needed, adequate heating essen-
tial.

Piracy rfctg 01-743 1272
exL 6117,

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

IS the largest single supporter
<n tho u. K. of research Into all
forms of cancer.

-Help ns lo conquer cancer
with d legacy- donation or " In
Memoriam " donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept. TXl. a canton Korn*
Terrace. London SftlY s Aft

NORTHERN ITALY

E.F.L. TEACHERS

See Public and Educutional

Appolnuncnis.

About 1,000 people will

die today—from heart
disease

That's tho size of the
problem we have to tackle.
Research sponsored by us ha«
already saved countless lives,
Help ns to save more by
sending a donation or ‘la
raemtnram * gilt lo :

THE BRITISH HEART
FOCTNDATION

S7/92A Gloucester Place.
London W 1H 4PH.

THE ROCK OF GIBRALTAR *,
ho exclaimed. couldn't be more
solid. You expect me .to cal
this ? " * Sorry. Sir ". the
trailer apologised, " but tho Chef
tfl new—ho neods training I

••

•* Training ", roared the Irate
custom or. ** I must pay for his
training ? " Situations like .this

. need never arise. Try recrulnmj
for »our SUIT hi The .Times
Domestic and Catering Columns.
Ring .Ramona Gama or ThoTUnfts
Appoint menta Team on 01-378
Slbl Id find oot tho dataus.

BUCKINGHAM GATE, S.W.l.
Spacious unXunUsbed Ml—we
London flats.

COMMUNITY SERVICE VOLUN-
TEERS needs full time volunteers
to work In a wide range of social
and conununUy pro I rets through-
out. the U.K. Fan board and £5

J.ETifrt

HALLOWEEN MAGIC
& MYSTERY

Would you like to be ihe
guest of Count Dracnla at a
Night or Magta and Mystery 7

Wine & Dine with the Count,
his victims, ghosts, witches &
wizards

Halloween Night—
Monday. 51st October

Tel: 01-550 8822
— We will be expecting yon : —

54-3-2-1

The limes Christmas counl-
u-wn blasts oil on 29th.
October. Is your passage
booked io the happy land of

locrtMscd Christmas sains '.'

Ring our booking agenls now
nn 01-278 “551 and find out
ata in economic first-class rates

BUYING A CAR
or

SELLING A CAR?
You must road The Times
* Car Buvera Guide. . on
Thursdays for one of the best
9~!ecUoa of quality cars.
TP advertise your car ring

Odeyue Hodgson on

01-278 9531 NOW.

HTrnfciiB

Gobtoorferadlrabjict

left'jn apart-

i : '4 1.Xtar.i A i :{*. fi *. * ;4

AUTUMN BREAKS •

SOMERSET. FbU la old rOkiao
recmtir- available far winter lets.
Lovely country, near sea. E7

B<t person per week.—01-657Ml .

I *1 * l iTA/rW l:-( il’i ifift

VNSUNNY LEO ?
Ore a thousand people were
disappointed this rear when

.

they tried unsuccessfully lo late
book a Sunmed Greek Island
holiday. May we suggest you
gat on our malting list NOW
for an advanced copy of our
bmnpor 1978 brochure r

SUMMED HOLIDAYS.
4-33 Fulham Road. S.W.lO.

Tol. 01-561 5166.
A bonded ABTA member.

ATOL 382B.

JINGLE BELLS; JINGLE BELLS I SMALL ADS SMI
. . snow plough your way to to Nairobi. 3o'1• . snow plough your way to
Jo'burg Dec. loth. 15th. lT-Ji.
22nd ; Nairobi. Dec. XOlh. 179i,
22nd: Mauritius. Dec.„ . 5th. 12lh.
lYtn: ScycheBes. Dec. Bud. 9th.
16jh. 23rd. 01-437 9134:2059.
Travel Centre. 119, Oxford SL.
Wit. t. Aiol USB (Air Agents).

idles, Dec. Sad. 9th.
. 01-437 9134:2059.
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Canyou tmprove on tills

limerick?

A case of

FAMOUS
GROUSE

SCOTCHWHISKY
goes lo ihe author nf every

limerick published in The
Times. Note that it must
contain ihe words Famous
Grouse. Send year entry

accompanied % a capsule

from a bottle of Famoos
Grouse Scotch Whisky, to
Matthew Glong & Son
Limited, c/0 Demhaxd &
Company ‘limited, 29
Addington Street, London
SEL7XX

Theauthor ofthewin-
ning: limerick of those

pubUdicd will receive a
compBmentaiywe^fortwo
at Glenea^es Hotel, the

iamous 5-star British Trans-

port Hotel in Perthshire,

Scotland.

TIMES
READER
SERVICES

DIRECTORY
Unfortunately, due to

technical problems. It

has been necessary lo

postpone the launch of

our “Who’s Who of

What’s Where”. So the

first Issue of The Trniea

reader services directory

will be published on
Tuesday, November 1st,

1977.

There Is stiH time to

place your entry in this

weekly reader sendees
index.

It 1$ your opportunity to

reach over one million

potential clients for as
lithe as £2£5 a week.
For further information

or to reserve your entry

please telephone 01-837.

3311.

HAVE YOU written 10 David Niven
replying to hta BBC-TV eppnal for
Uiosir who ore chlld-Uko for Ufo
1menially handicapped' 7 ff not.
please wrilo today, sanding all
SHU can afford so that more of
Hieso *• children " can be tanpht
to live a happier and fuller Ufn:
Davld Niven. MacIntyre Schools.
Wlngrave. Bucks. <E).

LUCKERMANU Halim Virginal*.
1977.—See For Sale column.

COLD FLAT linked chain, refer For
Sales Column.

QUALIFIED NURSE for Nice
required.—800 Domestic Vacan-
cies.

RICHMOND HIU—-Flat tn mod.
block- See London Flats.

FORTY TODAY. Husband trading .In

for two nubile SW-yenr-'.ldS-
Owner/ driver vintage Bentley.
Donkey and Gig. Best cfler
securas I

EX CID/5PECIAL BRANCH
OFFICER. Sea Mgr. A Lsec.

ANSAFOHB—

2

year lease of
machine. Sec For Sale Column. _MARK 1 ROLLS ROYCE- Jan. 77.
Perfect. See Motors.

WHAT YOU DO FROM 9 TO 5 la
your business, bar wIbm yon gel
up to in your tei&ura Umo =s vary
much our concern, tfaraleys
Sports * Leisure, Winmore Street.
Opens Novmnber 1 st.

MERCEDES 280 SL. 1970. J. Excel-
lent car and Price. See Motors.

AU PAIR FOR MADRID.—Sc

e

DoineoUc Site. Col.
SHORTHAND SECRETARY for CltS

StUpbrokors.—See Sec. Appts.
SQUASH RACKETS Ansoctatlon
A.C.M. Scheduled lor 2Eih Octo-
ber, now postponed imra 23Ih

. November. 1977.
VICTORIA, s.w.1. Parring apace.

—

See Rentals.
bookkeeper reqd. ImmctUaldy.

See Non-Sec. Appts.
orroRlAL.—^iKffctan: / Secretary

For Sclorumc publications—See
Gen. Vacs.

HAVING TROUBLE selling TOUT
Car’ We can sou It tor you.
whatever It is in our ForestShowrooms—43 walls In
Motors Col.

10 VEARS AGO today the Abortion
Act became taw. I*, million un-
born children have been MUod.
CaogratainUons.—Life. 55 Kenil-
worth Rd. . Lvarmngton. V>'aTks.

AD.XCR71-S.IN0-

1
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RELIABLE, economy flights to raor>
tlian 100 dosUnattana. Capricorn
Travel, 21 Ebnry Bridge Road.
S.W.l. 01-730 6153 - fAirline
AfhftKsl.

7975 BROCHURE tor your advance
copy Of Spetae holidays. q«w
197B brochore. caO 01-437 6364.
(Assoc. ATOL TOW).

EUROPE OR ATHENS._Va’rg. The
Cheapest, we’re the Best.. Euro-
check 343 4634/3431 Air Agents-

and Europe. -Umhed Qatatmsu
aranabiiuy so harry, intercon-
tinental Travel, 01-080 4074/
2U6 tAlr Aata). .

.

IALFT SKlitiQ MfMTBS .frixn
K95. Rlrjj none 4or bcotanse.
Mrat Vaeijta' TtevwL 193 VYrinrta
SL. S.W.l. 01-838 6356 (AgL
ATOL oBOTi.

SKI ITALY, from 849 «Sth C.P.T.
Weekly departnre# Dec-Apr. bro-
rhure available. Call 01-381,
3191. ATOL 569B ABTA. *
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SPACIOUS MEWS
FLAT

Aiu-.u:Uve cn»y Kvavlngton
tnnws Hat ne..r Kensinqtan
High Sire el. 2 double bud-
ruoni*. large rr-rpllon, tun-
roar, jullo. Lta-hon. ba:h-
room Kefrrthcev es-rodal
for immodialv ocvupaUon.
Lr*0 p.w.

accixding lo me vary sa'Jallod

lady who plHccd this ad with
ji She backed on our aerie®

Plan (4 Inserts -i- t troej. •

usins eyo<atcliing setnl-

di3play layout, and she was
soon able to cancel, having

found Ideal tenants.

Lot in let your property.
Dial— ,

01-8573311
WITHOUT DELAY

r*
•

V'

mm,
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porno. Milan, vtaiaga.
.
most European cl"
fltabta.—freedom "
937 4480 ffiTOL

Chrisfnidss


